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DISCOPfloR'i

FIRST.

IN

SECTION

GENERAL.

I.

STRUCTURE OF THE DISCOPROR2E.
THE order of the Discophora, as I believe it to be limited in nature, does not
embrace all the Aca.lephs referred to it by Eschscholtz, but
only those which he
calls Discophora Phanerocarpo, and which Forbes has
designated under the name
of Steganophthalmata, and
To these I think
Gegenbaur under that of Acraspeda.
some of the Cryptocarpe, such as the
CJiarybdeida and iEginide, which were
but imperfectly known to Eschscholtz, must also be added.
But, whatever be the
true limits of the subdivisions which the

progress of science has rendered neces
sary among the Discophorce, since these Acalephs were first united as one group
by Lamarck, and finally characterized as an order by Eschscholtz, so much is certain,
that there are two distinct types
among them, differing widely in their structure
as well as in their mode of
I believe, however, that the true
reproduction.
principle upon which they may be distinguished has not yet been pointed out,
and that neither the presence nor the absence of a veil around the
margin of their
disk, upon which Gegenbaur has based his division of the
Craspedota and Acraspeda,
neither the exposed nor the protected
position of the marginal eye-specks, which
Forbes has taken as a basis for the
separation of the Steganophthalmata and Gym
nophthalmata, nor the development of the ovaries and spermaries, upon which
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Eschsclioltz has founded his subdivision,-! of tlio Plinticrociirpx and Cryptociiqm, ~ruly
marks the limit between the 1)riiiwry s u b i l i v i s i o i ~whirli aiight to l)c ailinittrd
among the Dkcophom.
In the first place, the marginal veil exists iii winu8 ol' iliu Arrasp& of Gcgrilbum, as well us in his Craspcdotil : it is, 1'ur instance, well ilovrlointil in ilic i l c i l i t r o ,
or AureIio aurit.a, tho most common of nil llii' F A H ' ~ ~ ~ I Diseitplttnw,
I
:nit1 lists
already been described and figured hy Ehi-cuberg in Ills ulidmnilc 1>:1111~r upon ihat
species. I liavc also fuunil it, in iinoIher spwi~'.'i
ut' t i w sumo- geniis. Am'r1i:i ll.iviiluin PSr. and IieS; w l i i c l i is q i i i i e :is rotiinniti iipun l l i o Atl;intit: cttsisl ol' Xurtli
heritxi, as the Aurcli;~nuri1.i is nluiij' t h e r l i i i r r s ti!' Eurnpr. As In iln- liwit iiin
and atrttcturc o f the eves in Discoplioiw, ihwe is in tlint- i w ~ i r e ~nu
. ~~t-iti'ml
difference among them 1111011 wi~irlt ;L priiiuiry snlnliviiioii iiiny lip fiiti~~cli.hil; in111
Gegmbaur, who Ims pnitl ~lrcciiil n t l e i l l i i i n tn ilirsr tiwins, Ims iilriwly lu*rii Irtl
to rliscnnl tliom as zt test o f their rluwr :iftiiiiIki<. Imlwil, wliilr tlnmsr iir';;~~~
:in*
dtogellier wanting iu sonic ul* ihr G y t i n u ~ ~ dII:I~III:I
it
tit, 01 l i i . ~til' l l t r m tlivishni
haw qtiitu n.-;highly orginiixcil eyes :is soiiio <!I'Il i p Sf~~iilli~~i?i(!l;tl~;it:l
: inn1 ;IS tn
the clillerciiw iu their iiositiun. ii is nut twriithlly i i i i n l i l i r i l liy llir ~'tililsUI' {lip
nitirginnl disk wliich gciieriilly 1)nttoc.t tlirin, :inti tlirso I'olils iin4;hlw w;iiiliii}r in
sonw ol' tlicm. Moreover, nil llic liiarginiil o f p ut llic lli.<nqili[iiw -tliwr w l i i r l i
have becu dcscribeil as eyes as well :is those wlik-Ii :m* coiisttl~'wtl as stinlitivt*
sacs-:ire
either siniplu or mollified tentacles, a i d tlicrohn* strirtly l n n i n ~ l ~ ~ g w
~ i ti lri*
one (mother, so much so tlmt tin; diflbrciic~'~
wliicli exist antong tlirui r t t i i s t i i t ~ t r .
in my opinion, only generic iliKvrencc~,:IS ihc iit~t.lilic;itioiis, iininlIW. it n i l p s i t iw
of the tentacles t l j ~ i n d v c ' i ,:itid cnii in nu w;iv 110 m;uk*(hi.1 h;isis 01' :i ~ w i ~ i i i i r , ~
subdivision, us F4irl~cs ninintiiii~otl.
The distinction inlnnlnccil by E~c'Iis~*l~ul~'i'.
nrvins to i n v 01' liiylirr ~III~I~~'I~IIIPV.
though the maiinur in wlticli lie Ims ux~~'csw1
tin* ililVi*i'~nvly\w pvrrvivvil tlws
not seem to hfivu iinprcsscd other ii:ilitr;ilish very Ihrrilily ; I'or nil ~ l w r\ v l i t ~II:IW
made a spcciiil sluily of lilt? Acsilvphs s i i i w ltis miir Imve t1isr:inlrtI llir rluii':~-lt~rs
upon which hc subilivi~lcililiu Disi!ttplioiw into Pii:i ~ e n t t ' i ii 'p*niiil <.'i'yliirn*:ii~l~:~.
:nu l
even gone so fin' us to connitlci* l l i c ~ l i s t i i i c t i i i n ~ . si 8 ~ i i v t i u . - i . 11 is Irttv. Ksritscliulty, dill not know l u w tin.' Crylittir;irj~~
wc n.'prmliic~il: hr i l i i l not rvt-11i t l i s r r v r
t!tuir .sexual urginis, iiml Ihvwlbn! uiiilril t l i t w t o g ~ i l i w iiiiilvr t lni1. imiiii*. 1 lint
tlic tliscuvrry ul' ovnrii-'~ tinil s11rriii:irk's in tin? iii;!iuri!y ~ l llir
'
Crypliir:ir~i:r did
not increase tlic rcsciiiM:ii~c~*
uf tin-it* re~n~u~ltir~t~c
tirgiins to tluise ol' llir I i l i i t ~ u * i ~ ~ ~ c n v r beyond wlmf, it really is: it uiily ~Iniivril, Iliui, lilir fliiw, l l ~ yulsti l i i ~ v ~
orgons OS tin; scxiis. Iliul nut Hie iliwuvrry i ~ l ' t l i r i r iiriwiirr iilililrralnl tlir ilis
tincdoii iniulc by liwlischoltz, it wniilil liuvi; Iirrii r i ~ i ~ ~ r i i iiluit
l i r ~hil I lit* 1'li:iiirrocfirpa! the ovnvics w wull us lliu it~ienii:irit's uru i:uiii~~lii::ileilui'gtiitr', ~ ~ i l i i i i i ~ ' 4 l
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communicating directly with the main cavity of the body and
discharging their eggs into that cavity and then through the mouth; while in the
Cryptoearp
they consist only of folds along the course of the cliymiferous tubes or
upon the sides of the proboscis, and discharging their eggs immediately into the
pouches

Here,
surrounding medium, but never through the main cavity and the mouth.
then, is a typical difference between two natural groups of time
Discophore of former
authors;

and it is upon this ground that I would separate the
Phaucrocarpa from
the Cryptocarpa as a distinct order, especially since I shall he able to show that
while the latter differ in this way from the 1iii,ier, they at the same time agree
both in structure and in mode of development with the Ilydrohls and Siphonophore,
and should form with them another distinct order.

The discoveries respecting time mode or (le'clol)Inent. of the Acalephs made during
the last. quarter of the present century add great.
weight to this distinction, for they
show that while the Phanerocarpa produce, either directly or through the process of
a transverse

division

01 a PUIYI)fLll young, a kind or larva (the Ephyra), which
is gradually transformed into a peilect Medusa, lime Cryptoearpe originate in alternate
even ii' nothing was known
generations as buds from similar pulypoid animals.
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of the mode of reproduction or the

Discop1mora PlLaneroearpa
maintain that. these Acaleplis, in their adult stale, should 1)0
another on account of their structure.

and Cryptocarpa, I

separated from

one

The body of the Cryptocarpa consists or a disk, of an umbrella or bell-shaped
form, time lower layer of which, perflirated in the centre, projects- froimi the lower
surface in the shape of a longer or shorter proboscis, terminating in various ways
in different families.

The two layers recede slightly from one another at. the base
of the proboscis, and form a more or less extensive central cavity, I'romn which
arise directly a larger or smaller number o[ narrow tubes extending to the
edge
of the disk, where they are united by a similar continuous,
simple, circular tube,
beyond which the margin of time disk is bent. inward in the sha1)e of a projecting
veil, more or less closing time space beneath
time disk; while from the border,
formed by this inversion of time margin, arise, along the circular tube, a larger or
smaller number of plain or hollow tentacles, in some families limited to the point
of intersection of time radiating and circular tubes, and in others extending around
the whole

disk.

Pigment specks appear upon the base of the tentacles of some;
while in others, more complicated eye-specks or au(l!t.Lve vesicles occupy the position
of tentacles.
In

the

Phanerocarpa, on
recedes from the upper, but

the

contrary, the lower layer of the disk not only
thickens around the central opening into four solid

pillars supporting the four angles of the digestive cavity and extending downward,
in the shape of four so-called arms which surround the mouth. This
peculiar structure,
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II.

SUB-ORDERS OF THE DISCOPUOTUE PROPER.
Having pointed out the

typical

differences which

the Discophore
maintaining that these two

distinguish

Cryptocarpe and the Phaneroearpa, I feel justified in
groups of Acalephs ought to be considered as belonging to different orders of their
class; and that, while the Phanerocarpa constitute an order
by themselves, for which
I retain the name of Discophorco, the
Cryptocarpa must be united with the Siphon
and the Hydroids proper, with which they
agree much more closely in
their structure than with the Phanerocarpa.
There can be no doubt that the
Discophor
proper are superior to the Hydrokla and Siphonophora, and Eschscholtz
has already pointed out their affinity to the
Ctenophora?, arising from the fact
ophort
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that their body has generally eight prominent
segments; that is to say, the Dis
cophore, Eke the Ctenophora?, are built of eight splicromeres, while the Hyclroida
generally number only four.
We have now to

consider the

natural

subdivisions of the Discophora proper.
representatives of this beautiful order of

Thus far, the many and most diversified
Acalephs have generally been divided into two families only, the Med uskke and the
Rhizostomid, first characterized by Eschscholtz; or, when further subdivisions have
been proposed, as was done by Tilesius, Brandt, Lesson, and
Gegenbaur, these were
also considered as families, the characters upon which the new
groups were founded
But while I believe
being of the same kind as those adduced by Eschsclioltz.
with

Gegenbaur, that the Acraspeda (Discophorc proper) include a larger number
of families than were admitted by Eschscholtz, I am further satisfied that this order
contains not only well-marked families, but also several structural
types of a higher
rank than that to which natural families are entitled.
Assuming for the present, that the groups of Discophora called by Tilesius,
Rhizostome, Cephe, and Cassiope, are natural families; that those he has desig
nated as Pelagia and Aurelke are also natural families; and that to these the
Cyanea
and Charybdea must also be added as natural families, the natural limits of which
we shall consider hereafter,-it should not be overlooked that the Rbizostomee, the
Cephea, and the Cassiopea have certain characters in common which separate them
more distinctly from the Aureia3, PeIagia, and Cyanee, than the characters by
which they are distinguished from one another, and that the Charybd&e are again
very distinct from these two groups.
Admitting further, what every naturalist at
all familiar with the
Acalephs will readily concede, that, whatever may be the

cbnmctcrs thus Im* nssigncil to the Rliixostomcn*, tlic Ccphcn?, mu1 tho Cmiopca',
they differ most strikingly in their hrin, mu1 cspccinlly in tliu Ibrin 01' llicir o r d
np11cidnges; Unit similar ilill'crciiccs exist in t lte !'or111 ot' t lip Atiroli:~,tlir Pelagi*,
mu1 the Cyaneic; nut1 fhiit LhChniybilcixi are still l'tivtliw reinovotl lkom fliwc two
groups by their poculitir .form,- (he qucutioii sit o u c ~w i w , WItitt ;iri.* t In* ~ l ~ i i i c t c i ~
wliirli liiud Hie Rliiy.oston~~v,ilir Ccphra', ami (lip (.':is~iÃ§)~i~';
so clixrly lli:~t. Esclischoltz should Imvc unitril them ns one u n t i i m l gi'onp, even tliongli In; liiinsrlf
never hitd im opportunity ol' cxamiiiiiip~i~y
ol' tlicir nuiiilicr ? iiml what arc t hi'
chnitiutcra which j~istificilTilcsitis in divitling ilioin into Lliiw fhn~ilkbs? On tlic
contrary, What are ilie clrarnctn's whir11 led Ewli.-rliollx to unite t l i r Aiirrli;i?, tlic
Pclngia.', nnd the Cyaitta; in to olio group. wliirli is rettwiil, c w i i lliinigli tlie :titPilipts
of recent writers to sninlivitle tlirm into ~vvrral famiiirs In' uipally iiisliliihli;?
nml wl~ut.~
fifinnlly, arc t 1ic rcnsons wliicli conltl .sit islv Ciogonhii tiio ll i:it t lic iEginirhv
ftrc the inost nbcwtint lypc ;iinong 1 ho C'nisp~tloi;~.
1liongli ;11110111; licnms~'1
vvis ilicy
are very closely linked logrtli~i*
?
I bolicvtf tlinfc t\wsc yicst.io~wiu'u not diflieult. to n i i ~ v w ,il' we :ippl,v to [Iteir
riolution llio h s t s which I litivu pi'iq~usril 111 :Ã§i:ily~.
iig t lie tliHertmt. IYI t vgoriw ol*
structure upon winch tliKPrvnt hintls ol' ii;t t unil divisions i i 1 . t ~ l b t n Itmiiilril in t In!
miiiiwl kingdom. The Rliizostomro~,t lie L!qili~w,:>nil I lip Gissiiipiw in:iy lw ili+
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ought to be characterized by some special complication of their structure which does
not affect their whole
organization; or, in other words, they are likely to be sub
orders.
Now, such groups unquestionably exist; and if we
compare the structural
peculiarities which distinguish the numerous Discopliora allied to Aurelia, Pelagia,
and

Cyanea on

one

side

from

those

allied

to

Rhizosloma, Cepliea, and Cassiopea
on the other side, we cannot fail to
perceive that these structural peculiarities do
not embrace their whole organization, but only the
appendages around the mouth
and those of the
have

marginal

margin of the disk.

tentacles and

And while all the lhmilics allied to Aurelia

a mouth opening

or less extensive appendages, all

freely, though

the families allied

to

surrounded by more

Rhizostoma

are

deprived

of

marginal tentacles, and the appendages of the mouth are soldered along their margin
so as to leave only at intervals narrow
We
passages for the admission of the food.
have thus two distinct sub-orders among the Discopliore, for which I would
propose
the names of DiscornolLu SE31.EosToME
and DrsCoI11OR
R11tzosTon.E; and to these a
third sub-order must be added, 'which I would call Dtscornon:u IIAPLOSTOME.E,
including
the Charybdcida and the iEgink1a.
A Comparison of the latter with the other
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naked-eyed Medusre,

with

which

they have

generally been associated, will readily
Instead of simple radiating tubes communi

show how much they cliflr from them.
freely with a circular

tube, they have wide radiating pouches so similar to
those of the Ephyre, about the time the tentacles are
beginning to form, that the
cating

affinity is unmistakable.
the .iEginida
like

Moreover, as far as their mode of reproduction is known,
agree in their development with the Discophora Semmostomea which,

Pelagia, undergo a direct metamorphosis without intervening st.robila-like seg
mentation.
But they constitute a distinct sub-order inferior to the Rhizostoniew
and Semostomea, inasmuch as the mouth is as
simple as that of the naked-eyed
Medus; and the marginal organs, the tentacles and the eye-specks, are also of an
inferior

character.

subdivided

into

the

If

these

views

are

following natural

correct,

the

Discop1iora

should

then

be

sub-order-s:-0

J. RII1ZOSTOMEE.
IT. SEM.EOSTOME.E.
In. IIAPLOSTOME.E.
I shall hereafter, I

think,

succeed in

showing that

the minor

subdivisions

of the

Discophoro mentioned above are natural families founded upon such peculiarities
of structure as determine the form only; while the three sub-orders
just mentioned
are founded upon complications of structure limited to some of their parts only.
VOL. rv.

2

CHAPTER

THE

GENUS AURELIA

SECOND.

ITS

AND

SPECIES.

I.

SECTION

GENERAL RIMAUKS.
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TIlE methods now pursued, in treating subjects u1 Natural history, are to a great
In descriptive
extent stereotyped, according to the topics under consideration.

short characteristic phrases, called diagnoses,
zoUlogy it is customary to introduce
most striking differences among species, and to have
pointing out prominently the

follow, in which every peculiarity that may
longer and more minute descriptions
have been noticed is enumerated at full length; but, in a laudable zeal for fulness
and

accuracy, it happens but

too

way relating to specific characters.

frequently that remarks are introduced in no
Some naturalists make the study of species an

occasion of ascertaining more fully their various

degrees of affinity or relationship,

with a view to

their systematic arrangement; while others study with greater care
the habits of animals, or their geographical distribution, or their uses to man.
In
comparative anatomy the modes

of treatment are not less varied.

some authors,

devoting themselves chiefly to a thorough investigation or the structure of animals,
describe their organization in time miiiutest manner ; but we
constantly liitd
structural features which may he common to an entire family, nay even to whole
classes, dealt with,
the

in

such monographs, as if they were specific peculiarities of
animals under consideration.
Other writers aim more especially at a
study

of the

relations which exist between structures
one
seemingly very dilThrent from
another; and thus, while they may acquire a
deeper insight into the laws of the
organization of animals and trace the remotest homologies and distinguish them
from analogical resemblances,
Iiequently overlook the typical difibrences which con
stitute natural subordinate
Others limit their
groups in the aiiiinal kingdom.

CRAP. 11

GENERAL

REMARKS.

11

investigations to

the structure of special classes, either considering them by them
selves or comparing them with allied types.
Others still, look upon structure chiefly
with a view of ascertaining the functions of the organs, and may trace these
functions either

through the whole series of animals or within the limits of some
The danger of this kind of researches lies in the tendency, forced
particular group.
upon the investigator at almost every step of his inquiry, to take the functions
as a safe

guide in the appreciation of the true structural character of the organs.
On the other hand, the student of microscopic anatomy traces chiefly the elementary
parts of all the organic structures; but while lie reveals to us a world unseen
by the ordinary powers of our senses, he is apt to overlook the more compre
hensive relations of all these parts in their extensive combinations.
The same may
be

said of the

an

unmistakable

embryologists.
They confine their studies too exclusively to the
investigation of the earlier periods in the development, of animals, and leave gener
ally unnoticed that state of growth during which the new being, having acquired
resemblance

to

its

parent, has still to go through. a series of
transformations before it is itself capable of reproducing its kind.
Moreover, during
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these

changes most animals have very different forms, and display sometimes so
striking a resemblance to full-grown animals or other types, that these analogies
ought to be traced more closely than is usually done.
Finally, palaontologists have
of late

become

so thoroughly satisfied

that

the

animals

of past.

ages are entirely

different from those now living, that they too frequently proceed to describe extinct
species without due comparisons with the living ones; and even represent fossil
remains as distinct species, without first determining how far species may be tlis.
It is now, indeed, one of the most
parts they have on hand.
pressing desiderata for the pah'eontologists to ascertain what are the parts in difFerent
classes of animals which may be sufficient to identify a fossil genus, and what is
tinguished by the

further required to determine the species.
When I see how many fossil fishes have
been described within the last fifteen years as distinct from those now in existence,
without allusion to any comparisons with the skeletons of their living representatives,
I think it may well be asked whether it was clone with a full consciousness of
the limitation which the

similarity of the

skeleton of species of the

same

genus

forces upon the attempts of the palaontologists.
The study of organized beings, considered from

these different points of view,
the division of our science into a number of very distinct

has necessarily led to
branches, now mostly cultivated as specialities by different individuals; and yet all
these different branches of Natural History are only the systematized results, as it

A complete history of mm animal should embrace
Their separation is only the natural conse
coordination.

were, of one-sided considerations.

the whole in a proper
quence of the difficulties inherent in

the

investigations,

and

of

the necessity of
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With a magnifying power of two hundred diameters we have seen
simple
bodies
Xa.
and
scattered
globular
(P1.
Figs. 16
17)
among the cells of the ovary,
but did not ascertain whether they were the discharged nicsoblasts of the
neighboring

tissue, or started from much

smaller bodies than were then seen.

eggs is proved by easy and direct observation;

That these are

for, starting here, we may trace a
16, 17, 18, 19, and 20),
gradated series of similar bodies, of intermediate sizes
between the smallest and those which have all the characteristics of a
genuine egg

The smallest of these little globular bodies. (Figs. 16, 17, and
18) resemble
of jelly, perfectly homogeneous throughout.
When, under the same magni

(&. 21).
spheres

fying power, the egg appears to the eye to be about one eighth of an inch in
diameter (& 19), its contents consist of comparatively
large globules, five of which
would occupy the whole diameter of the egg.
These globules are perfectly clear
and homogeneous, and very remarkable, front time flict that. so few
yolk granules should
fill a whole egg.
not much larger
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numerous.

They (10 not seem to be permanent, for in another egg (Fig. 20),
than this, the globules are considerably smaller and much more
The intermediate state between these two eggs we have not seen; but

there can hardly be any doubt that. there is a total
breaking imp or the globules of
the first egg, and then a new development, in order to
produce the smaller globules
of the second.
It can hardly be supposed that. these extensive changes could go on
in such

a body without being limited by a definite
envelope having sufficient con
sistency to resist the breaking out of the unstable contents; yet such would seem to

be time fact at first sight..
But when we examine more closely we find, that. although
it is difficult to detect any definite boundary short of the
superficics of the egg,
yet it is palpably evident that the globular contents of the first egg (Fiq. 10) are
restrained

within

an

area which

the

has its limits at a very marked distance within
seem, then, that the vitelline sac has the same

Here it would
periphery.
degree of refraction as the fluid portion of the yolk, but possesses a greater degree
of consistency, and perhaps a difThrent density.
This fact should 1e borne in mind
by those who

advocate

the formation of the

Purkinjean vesicle as a primary step
in the development of the egg, and the subsequent
deposit of yolk around this
vesicle as a nucleus, previous to the development of the
yolk-sac.
By the time the egg has grown to be one third greater in diameter (Fig. 21)
than the last one (Fig. 20) mentioned, the Purkiimjean vesicle
(.F&. 2lp) has appeared,
and developed to a considerable size, in fact fills one half of the diameter of the

egg, and the Wagnerian vesicle (iv) already occupies one fourth of the diameter of
the Purkinjean vesicle.
Both these vesicles are perfectly clear and homogeneous.
The yolk-cells are no larger than in the last phase, but more
densely packed; so
that their cellular nature is not so
easily recognized, and therefore they appear more
like a mass of
If the egg were magnified
granules, as represented in the figure.

14

DISOOPIIORIE.

PART III.

so as to appear about three times the diameter represented
would have the size and appearance of those in .Fq. 24 y.

here, the yolk-cells
The yolk-sac is so

exceedingly thin that the yolk appears to extend to the very periphery of* the
At this stage of growth the yolk has no longer the transparent, colorless
egg.
From this time
appearance of the curlier periods, but presents a. bluish-gray color.
forward

therd is but one remarkable ehiuigc noticeable in the egg, and that is the
dissolution of the yolk-cells and their re-development.
That. this does occur is proved
by the flict, that in a fully
egg (Fi:q. 22) the yolk-cells (.'i) are smaikr than

those of the last phase mentioned (l)g. 21) ; and to demonstrate that. they are not
the mesoblasts of the cells of the previous period, it is enough to say that these
cells were not mesoblasted.
For a short time
as an entire egg.

after this, the egg would set-iii
The Purkizjeau vesicle (Pt. X1.

to increase in size, hut. not

23 p) bursts. and vet, the
space occupied by it. remains clear, and the \\T.111 vesicle (Fi. 23 ii') coutuines
intact., and might be mistaken thy the Purkinjean vt'siek'. were it. not for its peculiar
appearance, by which it may be recognized vlwit ci n p red with other Wagnerian
vesicles of undoubted character and relations.
The yolk-cells, at. this period, are
larger than ever, and have an apparent diameter, uniler this magnilving power, of
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about one

thirtieth of an

inch, or

in

of an inch in diameter.
The
reality
vitdlline sac is very thick, a peculiarity also noticeable in the ripe egg of another
2 v), but never in the eggs of any of the naked
genus, Cyanea (see P1. X.
eyed Medusa.

Finally, the Wagnerian vesicle bursts, and leaves a homogeneous
clear space (P1. X. Fig. 241)) in the centre of the egg.
To what. degree this clear
space is filled up, or whether it disappears altogether during segmentation. we are
not able to state; for we have not seen the segmentation or the yolk either in
Aurelia or in Cyanea.1
TUE PLANUL

OF ACRELfA FLAVrDULA.2

After segnientat.ion there is some variation
in the age at which the young leave the ovary and enter the [)ouehes of' the oral
appendages; for they do it by their own strciigtli, being provided with vibrat lie
cilia all over the body (Ft. 25).
Sonic go out bclre they have lost their globular

shape (Pig. 25), and others remain until they have becoimie oval (T./y. 30), or even
quite elongate (P/ijs. 31 and 32); but at no time do they leave in an unsegnicuted
state.3
There would seem
to be considerable variation in size among the young1
If we may judge from Siebohi's figures (Neuetc
Schriften der Naturforehendcn GeseilselialL in Dan
zig, 1839, Tab. 1, Figs. 3, -1, 54 and .5b) or (he

segmentation of the yolk of Medusa (Aurelia) nuritn,
we should say that this clear space became obli
terated duriug the process.

Sec Vol. 111. p. 80 for the meaning of' the
word 1ihauuht as used here.
SiKiioi
(Neucstu Sthrifl. etc., Danzig, 1839,
Fl9. 18) says in regard to AtlrcliLI aurita, that the

eggs escape from the ovary and reach the. pouches
without the help of vibratile cilia; but then again,

Ca&p. U.

AURELIA FLAVIDULA.

15

from the earliest stages; but this is a very difficult matter to decide upon, because
they have a great degree of contractility and expansibility, and moreover they can
change their shape, at least after the walls have become defined.
In the

earliest stages after segmentation, when the embryo has a perfectly
globular form (Pig. 25), it swims about with a rolling motion, ever changing its
axis of rotation, and proceeds in a zigzag direction hither and thither, now and
then shooting off, for a short distance, in a straight line.
In order to reach
the pouches of the proboscis, they must of' necessity swim in a more definite
direction than this, and so we find that the intjority of those which have arrived
there are more

very swiftly, and in a
direct course, with
Not only are
upon the longer axis.
the young ciliated before they leave the ovary, but also the outer and inner walls
are apparent (Figs. 26, 27, and- 28 a b), and the digestive cavity (d) has begun to
form; and others have become oval (Pigs. 30, 31, and 32), and the incipient for
or

less

elongated in form:
one end forward, and roll

these swim
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mation of the mouth (.2%r. 30 c) may be recognized by a depression at one end.
A few ciliated globular embryos reach the pouches; but, when compared with the
elongated forms, they may be considered as exceptional cases.

After segmentation has thoroughly (lone its office, the cmlnyo is endued with
a covering of vibratile cilia (P1. XR.
These cilia are very short., and so
25).
exceedingly delicate that they might readily escape the eye of the observer; and
in numbers they are fully equal to the cells or the outer wall.
Whether each
cell is furnished with a single cilium, or not, we cannot say.
Notwithstanding that
the embryo at. this age swims, revolving on a changeable axis, we may See, by
the decided and appropriate motions of the cilia, varying according to the direction
in which
makes.

the body proceeds, that volition has to do with every turn the sphere
At one moment these cilia are all bent in one direction, and at the

next they stop their vibrations and throw themselves, as if 1.y preconcerted signal,
to an opposite side; and then, the body assuming a new axis of revolution, they
It. can hardly he said,
go on with their vibrations until a new course is adopted.
embryo, whilst in this, the globular state, pursues any particular course;
but rather that it progresses along a zigzag, or an irregular spiral path, and rarely
Now and then one is seen to go for a considerable
darts off in a straight line.
distance in one direction; but this happens when it is in the midst of the older
that the

oval forms, which sweep it along in the current..
In this way sometimes, but very
rarely, the youngest globular embryos reach the pouches.
at page 21, he would seem to show that these were
not in the egg state proper, for he remarks that
after they reach this place he "could not find the

germinal vesicle nor the germinal spot." At the
same time, however, he describes the segmentation
of the yolk as taking place in the pouches.

Tho first indication of any change taking place in tlic interior or those ciliated
&hcs is a growing trnnspnrcncy of tho pcriplicric port ion, just. 1~twl;:~ill
ilic coatiug
0
of c i h (F/q. 25), nud nlso a sihniliw iiiodifictition ol' thy centre or ilie i l ~ i i ~ s . Soon
tho nature of these cliaiiges becomes more ohviot~s,us we f\w\ tliat, Hie uutcr lmrtion
of the embryo grows; inow and inow trnu~p:ironl,until n ilisliiu'1. L I ~ T(Fir/. Â¥2ln)
tIccLti'cs itself, surroimding the wliulo muss {is .11< with a tliirk vnvclopc. At tlic
same time tlic centre cont.iinic.s ti> increase in transparenvy over :i larger fkW,
until tlio whole is lightcil up as if ljy t i n iiitwior illuiiiiii:~fioii. Ry plutigi~ig tlic
lbctw of the niicroseol~c to tin.vcntri.-ol' (lie cmliryo, we lind tluerc !i splierii.';il
cavity (Fig, 27 i l ) with !i very clonrly 1ii:irkril millinc. This ;it. once gives a ilcfinitc clinract+cr to (lie tlill'erciit rc";iniis ol' t lic boily: lliu uuter cnvulnpc is tlio
outer wall (Ãˆ. of tlio boil?, llic piirk inchiilrtl liy illis is tiw inner wiill (h), and
(lie cavity ((7) is tlic iligeslivo civily in nil iiiriliiriit slate. As yet Ilierc is
notliingpresent wliieli iiu1k;ites cillicr riglit. :1ni1 lel'l. cir licllwr am1 holiiml, lnit
every t f ling is ~(1tiiilly disposed about a wnl r:il spln?ric;il eavi ty.
The a v e r s e
i'iauwtcr of the imujority ol' tin! oiiiliryrs ;>I. Illis ( i m p is ,' 01' :in inch : s-anw,
however, iiaeaswc as sinnll as
HI' :in im'li, :iiul nilu-rs us l:irgv :is $4,;
US un
inch. Tin* iligcst'n~~
cuvity cun~hmesto viil:ir"; tuntil ifs ili:intuti.'i' is cqn:il to Ii:ill'
thnt of t l i ~whole* 1~0ily{Fh. 2S t 7 ) l.te!brc fiii\* iithcr sensible cliiiiiges Inlte l>lit~i.**
Up l o this time the embryo h:is been 11!' :i iinil'orin, Iraiisprnit. gray color ; but
now t . 1 ~iiinor surface of tin; iligcslivc cavity (.?Â¥?/
:iS 4 2 ) is tinted witli si faint
rosy
w
color, which sull'iiscs the whole body with a tlelieatc blush.
Tlic next phase introduces tlie lbrin:it.ion ol' tlie inoutli. Tiis is broiiy-lit :Aunt
ill thc first place hy tho lbniiation of a ilrpre.-Mon (Fn/. 20 r ) on tlir oiuln- sin-face
or the inner wall (i),;ind from tltnicc a pasaiyc is lbrincil inwanlly tu l l n iligi.tslivi.!
cavity (d). The outer w;ill is pierccili sotuivtiiiies soon n m l t i l otlivr limes innc'It
later. After tho ruriiiatioii of tlic inuuili anil !lip ~i;issiipw;iy lo flip tligcsiivc
cavity they are suldoin wii, bcc:wsr llip rinlirvii kreps t lwin rluscil, exwpt wlion
swtilluwhg its looil ; am1 hence sonw ul' [In* oltlt'r Ibrnirf rigureil on t liis p1:ttc
[iplwar to have uo mouth [Vhs. 31 am} 321,
no ~ M S S ; I(U-'ii/s.
~
SU, 34, 3;, : i i d
$ 1 to the int,crior. Tlic figure which we h;ive rei>rrcti to j'nr tile lbriiintiuii or
the mouth ant1 the pnftiiigc-way tu ilic digestive c;ivity ( F4,.29) was rant r;ieti;tl
vcrticnUy nt. the moment it was drinrn, lint tluo {rue for111is uy;il lil;c tlie ligiirc
below ife (Pifi. 32). The tltfgi'oc of ~unl~rrtctiliiywliidi tlicse embryos p . s . < w ~
is
well illustrated by two figures (Fiys. .';I am1 :!2) phiecil liow sitIc by sitlv; lor
these figures Were c o p y l'roin (lie same iin1iviilii;il. This Eiculty ia l~~ssesscil1 . i ~
the embryo 60111 the earliest period after segmentation has finished, iiiid incrensoa in
rtcgroo with tlic development ur IIro body. Soincdmcs ono may observe :i singk
organ or part of the Loily contract or cxpanil, while tliu rest rcinuiiis immovabl~;
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inner wall

(Fig. 33 b) expands inward until the digestive cavity
(d) is nearly or entirely obliterated for the time being.
In the next phase the body assumes an ovate form
(Fig. 34), with the mouth
at
the broader end.
From this it soon passes into an elongate pyriforiii or
(c)
broadly cyliudric shape (Fig. 35), at the same time inerensing to nearly double the

size, but the different regions of the body
retaining the same relative proportions.
Soon, however, more decided changes occur, and the eml)ryo
punsties a more varied
and active life.
In the first place the hotly becomes slightly flattened, or four
skied, at the upper half next the mouth (Piq. 3(i c), and the four corners
(c) project
whilst
at
the
end
the
assumes
a
slightly,
narrower and truncate
opposite
(&)
body
form; so that, on the whole, the
The outer
hotly appears wedge-shaped in outline.
wall (a) retains the same thickness as in the last
phases, but the inner wall (b)
grows thin at the
(d)

embraces

when the
the
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twofold

corners (e)

of

the actinal

the extent. that it did

in

end,

and

time

time last. stage, and

digestive cavity
in some cases,

Time average length of
embryo is unusually large (Fig. 30), flnirfold.
at this time is
of an inch, but. there are here and there some

body

embryos

1'onr

which

measure

probable

that

rosy hue

of the

of all

the

inch

In the latter case it. is
long (Fig. 36).
much expanded.
The vibratile cilia are no

embryo is very
longer than at the earliest periods; and, as a natural consequence, the movements
of the embryo are heavy and slow to vary, and the onward motion is
very tardy
in comparison with that of the embryo of Oyanea (P1. X. .Fqs. 10 and 10').
The

former phases has deepened to a brownish pink color, which
lines the whole digestive cavity and renders it very
This phase is
conspicuous.
the last one in the free life of the schostomna of Aurellim, and in the next. we
find

the embryo settling down upon time narrower
itself to its foundation by a horny secretion.

end of the body and attaching

Afler this phase the mode of development) and the
proportions and size, of
the scyphostoma of Aurehia and
yanea, are to all appearance identical; and we
shall therefore describe them together, as if they were one, after having described
the earlier stages of Cyauea,
corresponding to those of Aurehia already considered.
Tim. Eao OF CvA1E ARCTICA.
We have observed only two stages in the
develop

ment of

the

egg of Cyauea; one at quite an early period, and the other at
It is proper to state here, that the
maturity.
eggs may not have been in a l)er1ctly
natural condition, as tile animal from which they were taken was in a
dying state.
The first (PI. X. Fig. 1) of these two stages
corresponds in size to Feq. 19, P1. X".;
but the latter is in a much earlier state of
The magnifying power
development.
used. here was about four hundred diameters.
The yolk sac is very thin, and
appears like

a mere film

around

colorless, and consists of rather
VOL. IV.

the

coarse
3

The yolk is very transparent and
granules, not very closely crowded except

yolk.
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PART
III.

portion, cqunlliug one thin1 ol' tiro tlinnicler 01' the wliolc lioily. In this solid state
the embryo moves about iu t h mine milliner iis tlie young or Aureliii, null gcts
into the pouches of the prohoscin IF the s:unc process.
From. the globular state the embryo yasses to n more active existence, anit,
increasing considemhly in dinmctcr, chinigos its Jbrm to a hroatlly ovate slinpc
(Figs, 4 and 49, nntl its cilia grow to more (bun iloulilo their Former lcngtli, find
become quite conspicuotis. The outer traiispiirent layer of the cells retnitia the
thickness of t1ic last phase, but the inner (lurk gray mws clinngea to a gfo:it extent
and its pcripheric portion becomes very ilm'k orange red, whilst the interior rogiun,
conatitutiug two thirds of tlic whole Ludy, WOW.-! very clem; like tlic p~riphcryuf
the embryo. The revolutions of the body nro now very rapiil, nm1, its axis of
rotation corresponding to its great,cr ilinmctur, the embryo moves in iliroct lines
Jdom place to place, with. tlic broittler cuil forwiinl. Tliu vibriitilc ciliti incline to
the body at different angles at different tiulea ; wlicii tlic rulatioii is slow t h y
project nearly at right angles, but when it is rapiil they incline, contrary to the
direction of the rcvolutioii, at nn niigle of forty-five ihgreea or even less (f'//.
4")
In the latter instance the cilia appear as if swept. i~ckwarilby ft swift current,
whereas the movement of each one is completely uuder its own control,
uny
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oftentimes be

observed when here
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one or several

at a

project for a while

different angle from the rest, and then Ihil back to the common inclination,
whilst others rise up or subside in the like manner nt tlifThrent
point of the body.
The trend of the cilia
depends upon the velocity of the hotly as it bores its way
through the water: when going swiftly, the cilia point. obliquely backwards, at. an
angle of thirty or forty degrees to the longer axis; but when progressing slowly,
they either vibrate with much less rapidity, or else, keeping up the energy of
their motions, they assume a trend iiiore
nearly at right, angles to the axis of
revolution, and thus the hotly rotates very fist, without., however,
advancing at a
corresponding rate.
rapidly, and all at.

Thus

oftentimes we

may

see

the

almost or altogether cease
retarding the velocity of its rotation.
In the next phase (Figs. 5 and 5) the body is
more

active

rotations and
mode

than

once

progressing very
forward motion, without

elongate cylindrical, and, being
furwar(l and backward, and the

in

the last. stuge, the motions
retroversious, excite the attention more

of

progress sometimes adopted
movements of certain forms or time
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its

embryo

by the

cmnhivo,

so-called

There is another
readily.
which reminds one of the

lulusoria.

Leucophirys and
Paramecium: we rcfir to its unaccountable habit. of
whirling over, end for end,
as a. club does when hurled through the air.
This it. will do occasionally without
from

the

and

such

as

persistently and rapidly that the eye sees hardly
The outer layers or cells are very clear, and have
any timing but a flitting shadow.
a crystalline brilliancy, which would seem to result. from the
sharply polygonal form
of the cells; the interior of the. body is wholly
opaque, and colored deep orange
moving

red.

spot,

It would seem

from

so

this, that

the

clear

interior nmass

had

become

totally
into
cells;
but
of
this
we
cannot
changed
pigment.
speak decidedly, since the animal
has powers of contraction so great that it is
possible the clear centre is reduced
to a very small size, and hidden from view
cells.
by the opacity 0! the
igni
1q. 6, compared with Fig. 5, is au example of the variation in size which the

embryos exhibit at this age.
As a further step in development time embryo becomes oval in outline, and a
hollow space appears in time interior, near 0110 Cud
In the numerous
(Fiq. 7 d).
embryos which we have examined, this space has always appeared at that part. of
the body which is behind wlieui time animal swims;
yet it may vary in its position,
as occurs in a later stage, when the whole of one end of the
embryo is hollowed
out so as to leave a remarkably clear
This space, as in the
space (Ky. S d).
last stage, is usually seen behind; but
occasionally the animal shifts, as it were,
its opaque load of orange red pigment to the
Whether the orange
opposite end.
mass within is
has the power

really loosened from the outer transparent layer, or the embryo
of suddenly forming a hollow space where it
pleases, we cannot
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Elircntwg Ims iidiinlly iiiistak~n(lie c m l i r ~ i
of Aiirvlin Rtr imr:ii-ilic luliworia. Bin Arnli']~lv.-ii
1

cdsot hem Slecrc~, Berlin, 1836, 111). 20 aiid 77.

=

Scv Vvl. 111'.. pgf Sd. for tlie incaiiing 01' llio
won1 S~y~tlnisioiniiii?i i ~ t llierc.
$IEIHH.D loc. nt. pi~gu28, sink's [lint (Ilia ciiil
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opposite or free end, containing the mouth (Fiq. 11 c), becomes relatively the upper
end of the body as regards the
point of attachment; but homologicaily speaking
it is the actinal pole, and
corresponds to the proboscis of the medusoid form.
By the time the embryo is fairly attached, the outer layer of transparent cells

has separated from the interior mass, and thus defined itself as a distinct wall
(a).
The inner wall (ii) is in a measure distinct, but,
to
the
of
the
owing
density
)igrncnt.
cells, its outlines are not very clearly defined.
Occasionally there may be seen
spaces (d) between the outer and inner walls, which, as in the present instance.
are quite extensive, and seem to show that the two walls are
very loosely con
nected with each other.
The nascent tentacles (c) are quite prominent.
The
number of tentacles varies from

to

in

three

or four, but usually there

are but

the beginning.
At. first they are mere thickenings of the outer wall, and
appear like small, warty excrescences (e) at a short distance behind the mouth (c).
The cilia still show some signs or life
by (It liii starts, either all together or in
The mouth has not as yet aily connection
groups at different points of the body.
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two

two

with the digestive cavity; but a few hours later a
passage is formed, and one ntiy
look directly through it. (Figs. 12 and 12 e) into the centre of the
From
body.
the earliest moment of its existence as a true mouth, it exhibits all the character
istic movements of later stages: the lips
gape (Fig. 12 c) till the digestive cavity
may he looked into a.s if into a cup, or they open and close and stretch out

as if trying to seize upon soinethiiiig.
The specimen which we have
represented
in Figs. 12 and 121, appears indistinctly five-sided when seen from above
(Fig. 12
and the angles correspond to as many incipient, tentacles.
The cilia, although present.
have ceased to vibrate, or to show any signs of vitality. The most remarkable feature
of this phase is the commencement of the
horny sheath of the stein, which first.
appears as a layer of transparent, number-like substance (Fig. 12 fl) beneath the
posterior end of the embryo, and serves as a base for its attachment.
The lamni
uat.ed structure of the incipient. sheath
indicates plainly that it is a succession
of layers deposited by excretion Iromim the posterior cud of the
The digestive
body.

cavity occupies a large portion of the anterior part of the hotly, but the rest. of
the embryo is filled by a demise, orange-yellow mass-, not to be
distinctly recognized
as an interior wall; nor does the whole of this
congregation of cells always become
of the body has a depression, which nets like a
sucker, and enables the embryo to adhere to smooth
bodies, or to hang pendent from the surilice of
water.
Were it not (lint he describes a mouth at
the opposite cud of the body, we should be inclined
to think that the depression he speaks of was the
true digestive opening, especially as lie says that

this end of' the body precedes the other parts when
the animal is swimming.
Now in our Aurehia the
is
also at the broader end of the body.
depression
and precedes the narrower end when swimming; but
we have already seen that this broad end remains
free, whilst it is the narrower cud which becomes
fixed.
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~ b i ~ v c r l c iinto
l
ft wnll, lull purlieus ol' it, wiinrtinics I" n ci.iiisiilcralilr aiiiinint, arc
torn nwiiy i'runi tho priiicipiil mass n i d v w t out lii)ui Ilio Imdv, us il' llio rp.sitluc

of iligeslion. The fiivt ill!icliarss fhm i lie iiilesti~iv.i "I' I liu 1 tiglirr :k~inii~l-i
no
doulik coiwquuil to (lie wrist c i w t ips ul' this young u i i i i i i i i l .
The Imruy s l i ~ i i t h <low iltil, iiplwr ill. un}' p w i w 1 liilIk4, lull v;>riw i-oiisiilcr;iIily
in i l h rc.~~~i'cl,
us we may sru in tlir w x t piii~w which w liavr ! t i illii.-.~rate
(F///it.I:! i t l i d l.'ln)
; Ilirru IIIC I ~ ~ i l i i r (1.1
I r ~inr i p i l v pril~i~iticiit.
i i i n l vrt i l i t w is
n o l Iliu lui~xt. Iniro of n slirnlli I" lw iiliwrvrtl. f i l e iligvsliw ravi~yif qiiilc
smitll, even less tlinn in I1tc Init- stugo, inid ! l ~ ~ q i t ; q uoi'ititgc
~'
m^fi i1:irkcus tin*
whole buily I" Ih very linw ul' (lie t t ' t i t i i ~ l i ; ~ . T i i ~cili:i art? $[ill prwriit, lint
ni~iluvniilv. In llic ncxl pliaw we in;~y.Â¥ tlml l l i r lei)larl~s(/F/x. 1.1. 14': :nid
l d b P ) thvvlti~ii;wry iwly tln'ir ~11:inn'trrisliciirpiis, tin' 1:i~'o-rrlls lLBI.X!
7
a li null 111). 1111~1 iii surli nl~uii(l;inrcl11:it UK' piririrs nl' tlir uiiirr wnll altnciii' f i b
hc eiitirrly t ' o i n p ~ ~ ~ol*t l i b e i i ~ The ttiiirr \~itI![VI. X. F{I/.\\ Ã§~ l t' l i ~Innlv is
V O lliin,
~
;iiiil 'u roiiqiowil ul' :i riiidr 1:irrr ut' rrlls, rxcrptiii;; ill tlir Iriiliirlr~,
wlirrc tlir ltu'su-vells constitute a. si tiglr 1;tyrr l ~ vi l i r i ~ l s ~ l v v sant?
.
[lip inirrinr Ã§il Hie
{Piy. 14 n'). wllirli lirw is vrry Ilii~li.is r i n q i i w i l ni' nil irwi;iil;ir niasi 01'
cells, hlrntivnl with [\ww ol' tin* rwt ut' tIip hotlv PI. X". 7-'/iy. $1. Tli~-rrare tilm
lnst~-rollamintlcreil till over (lie l.iuily. Tin' [t~l:wlw(PL X. ./-!I. 1-1r), a s 1'iir as
they prqject. bejoiul llu* gcin/nil i'tii'lht~etil* tin- lmilv, ;ire :tlinost. riiiirciy imnlr t i i t nf
a !liickonintf ol" tlic untw will {Pi/. 1-L Ã§') tin.% tiincr wall hriiiing :is yet. only
1
:I dii)rl I~a~i>l
portion. Illic
U~liiclrsm wi vxrcrilil~gl~
r<iiitrnctilr Iliat. it is next.
to iin11ossiMii to tletvritinc w l n b t l i i ~ :dl lour td' ilnwi uru 0S cqii;il np! or tiny one
or two older thian the ~ ~ t h c i v . In t h~ iigiirr wliirli we liiivc giwn rcltivwiitiny
llic animal as seen I'mii nliovc (Fin. If'), tlic iwo luiigrr trntaclra woulil s w i l l
to bo imich older limn the oilicrs; lml. when we see tlit'ui a t tho nrxt momenth
all ~ ~ l i x ~ lmill
n l , so iiii.'rgcil iiilo t hr walls of Iliv lioily tliat tlii! onilqo a p l ~ i i i t i
l i l ~:i ~trrl'wti,~
smooth DID (Fin. 1-1') without. tlic li-iist truce of any i ~ i i l ~ i i i ? : i q s j
it lirroiiies cli;:ti, t l ~ i l t , a t tills iigo, Ãˆa \vw uotliiiis; t u do with the ilrgrce ol'
ilcnblupinciil nt wliirli the young Iras nrrivcil. It in lianlly ~ u i i ~ ~ i <!i:it
~ i ~ flip
bl~
simiilc, cup-like body with its ~ i > I > . ' l ~ g i > ~ (Fy.
i i ~ ~1-1'
~ ~c )~ Â¥Â¥ii
l l i p~rl'~ctly
st~mitli
exterior is (lie sanw itnlividuiti (tint ;iinoiiiont bol'uiv bore such yi'uiniwiil t e n l i i c k ~
1-1,1-P,nut1 14'' c ) ; :tin1 yot we l w c watclwil tlio tiiinsition from 0110 .stntc
to the other without removing the eye froin the niicroscopc. Tlic iniin* wall ( h )
is very thick and opiuliio ; iIs interior siirliicc is nnuotlk nnil well defil~cil,$0 lliat
u*u limy coiwitkr tlic iligotivi! ciivity ( d ) as linuh cslalilislicd and r c d y to i ~ ; r l5rm its cIi:~racteriaticI'uiwfion. Titking ni1vani;igc of tlic cuorinoiis gilping ol' the
ilic interior surdcc or tlic inner
iiioiit.11, we have Locn fiblc to stinly tho cells
wall (Fig. 1-IÂd ) , mid llml tlicni (PI. Xa.F$ S ) to be identical with those of the
%-
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outer wall, being simple, irregularly polyhedral bodies without any obvious
arrange
ment among themselves.
the
tentacles
are
Normally
developed by twos or a
multiple of two; usually two begin first, intl two more immediately follow, so
that in

the

outset

the body has

a quadrangular shape.
In abnormal specimens
the embryo continues to grow for some time with only two papilliforni tentacles
(PL X. Fig. 15, c), although the base (c') develops regularly, and the proboscis (c)
becomes quite prominent; Or, ill others, the two tentacles increase
considerably in
and 161, and the proboscis (r) grows very large.
At other times,
length (Figs. 1
the

first two tentacles being fhr advanced, only a single additional one
(Figs. 17 c
and 18) develops on one side, and grows long before another appears on the
oppo
site side of the body.
After four

tentacles

have

developed, a considerable period elapses before any
others appear, and in the mean while all the different parts of the body
progress
very fir in growth; the tentacles become very long and slender (Fl. 19, 20, 21,
and 22), and may be so extended
body.

as to more than equal the whole length of the
When stretched out they are remarkably transparent and allow a very clear

view of their interior structure
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so merged
hence

into

each,

other

(P1. X. 12).

that,

the

The

cells of the outer wall are

their parietes are with
appearance of' this wall.

difficulty made

out,

and

The inner wall of the
transparent, film-like
tentacles develops to such a degree that. the component. cells
(l"i. 2 b1) are as
fully characteristic in their appearance and conibrination as in any of the later
The outer wall of the body (Ph. X. F,11. 19 a), now composed
stages of growth.
of a single laer of cells (P1. X. F,11. G a a'), is very thin and
The
transparent.
inner wall (Fig. 6 h b') is also composed of a single layer of very large cells, but
in

this

case

they

are

totally

different

from.

those

of the

outer

wall, having an
the thickness of

irregular, prismatic form, with the longer diameter transverse to
the wall.
This wall is five times thicker than the outer wall.
The most striking
change observable since the last. phase is in the mouth, which has assumed a
shape (P1. X.

22

c), as

if

tour-lipped, each lip corre
The extensibility of the lips may be seen as represented
sponding to a tentacle.
in a figure (Pig. 21 e) showing the manner in which the
young hydroid catches
its prey.
This is the earliest period at. which we have observed the embryo taking
quadrilateral

food.

The

lasso-cells are

.Fq.

in

it

were

full

activity, and their extruded threads give the
tentacles a bristling appearance (PI. X. Fig. 2).
In a state of complete expansion
the whole body is quite transparent, and has a uniform
grayish color tinged with
orange, by the reflection from the pigment celia which are scattered over the surface
of the digestive cavity.
In a contracted state the crowding of the pigment cells
renders the

interior of the body quite opaque (Ph. X. Fig. 19).
The general con
tour of the body, when in full activity, is slender
top-shaped (.Figs. 20 and 21),

ratlror nlondcr Iinae, nnd, n t Hie linso oS the b ? i i h h , hr-sitlei1 (Fy. 221,
with a tcnlnclc projcctiiig from v w h conubr. Tluro is :I l w i i o i t ol' ilia .&qdor
Irasi; of Hie hotly whore Ilir opposilc inin'r w:ilh (1'1. X\ /Â¥'/y 11 I, ti) e n : l h t v , smU
tlnis form [L solit1 nxi-, into wliirli lln- iligwtivc ravily f?fiira lint. inhin*iratr. 1'1. X.
Fi'y. 24 ct is un instmicc uf irrogiiWily of pnvlli in 1110 t tsni:~dc~
: uno rl* them
( r l ) is much su~tdlor tlum the otiitw, ninl wry t i ~ i n . < p : i ~t-i i iiin1 t liin. lu+liigvvi<len(Iy str<*tc.li<!(lto the utmost, AH^ t l i v ~ ~ i u i vwit
? bout- i h h t , IK'W
t'linwn ;it. it*
full we. Soilu'thnos wc 1i;ive loinit1 spcci~iienswhich 1i;ive ilk' t~atti:icli*s tlevclopeil
ill ph's (/"/;/. 2'1) on the opposiio sides or ilio Iwily.
Fi}b 24; is a re\wcsont;itiun
of 11 licrfri't ly nAtisf.. ant1 llniiisliin~rtiiliryti liaviiigli vr Iriitnrlr~?wliirli woulil
socin to liiivc nil ilt'vc'lot~.~?
:it. one l i i i i i n .
Tina oxtensillilily ti!' the lips ol* llic
mouth is hero well illustrith-tl 1iy flu* I;II"'L' priihitsris
I'oritn-hi1 l,iy t lwir oxpit4ttai~
niid whirli is fully fir< ~ ~ l i ~ :mtl
~ t i c:icti\v in t lit* v:trii*ns ~Iinpcswliirlt it iissmiics~
am? tliu ~iiuliuiiswliicli it perlliriiis, :IS ill. :I ny Iilttnr iin-iiiil. Tln~i l i y - r c ul' rxiiwi. (ignrv llii~iin nny t*r tliosc
hility of the (cntticlcs ( t ! ) is also IiciU-i' shown in tins
will1 four t-cntnclw.
Iii tlnuncxt stage linir iiiorr trniavlcs an8 iiiiriiilinwl, at. inlmiwilialo puitils
(TL X. &. 23 r ) iu Hie first rimr t l ~ wt w ilrvrlti~irtl. Tlirir nioilv 111' l~iul~lin;,'
is tlie samc us tlint or the mrlirr InitwI~,; i ~ i i l Ilu~yriinliiiitr to grinv mitil tiny

will1

ti

(Ãˆ.
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the last

figure (34) the corners of the mouth are doubled in
number, and each one of them is opposite an interval of the tentacles, instead of
being opposite a tentacle, as in the first, figures; and so We must finally come
to the conclusion, that. the normal position of the corners of the mouth is uncle
terminable, if indeed there

any strict relation between them and the tentacles.
At other times all traces of the corners of the mouth are obliterated, and a simple
This is especially
round opening (F,:,s. 25 and 32 c) leads to the digestive cavity.
observable when the iitoutli is thrown wide open (P1. X. Pty. 4 c), which may be
is

done to an extent. so great that the aperture has at diameter equal to the breadth
of the body.
Again, the mouth contracts in the florin of a circle (P1. X. Ky. 36c),

and, gradually lessening the aperture, it finally, disappears (Flq. 30) without leaving
a trace of its position, just as the vacuoles in iniusoria.
As in the previous stage, so in this, there are occasional anomalies in the regu
larity of the

development of the tentacles.

four becomes far advanced
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to bud ('ii. 27) ;
In a seven-armed

Somitetinics

one of the

second

set of

in

growth J)clore the other three have scarcely begun
in others, two tentacles precede the others (Fi11s. 29, 30, and 31).

(Fiq. 32) which originally appears to have been five
armed, two tentacles, one on each side of the lbrkecl one (t), precede the others.
A nine-armed specimen has one of the first. lour tentacles (P1. X. F,,,. 11 c1)
embryo

double from. the very base.
We have also figured a ten-arnied specimen (P1. X.
Fig. 14), which no doubt originally had five tentacles; here every thing is in lives,
or multiples of five.
There are. five larger (1) and five siiiahler (2) tentacles,

to a mere papilla (e), and the lips (c) are live
in number.
These variations recall the variations in the number of segments of
the Medusa.
The contractility of the tentacles is almost. as unlimited as in the
one of which

is contracted

clown

youngest stages, as we have seen a wehh-(ICVCIO1)C(l, eighit-nrnied embryo (P1. X.
Fig. 34) withdraw its tentacles so completely within itself that they could be recog
nized only as slight p10tt11)C1'a11CCS (&. 34 e).
The manner of doing this would
seem

to be

sinks down
compass;

by lateral

spreading and

diflusion

of the niass of the

tentacle as it

into the disk, rather than by a condensation of the cells into a, smaller
for in the latter case the protuberances would be much darker than the

rest of time body, and the lasso-cells would be crowded together in a bristling mass,
which is not the fact..
Sometimes, the tentacles being partially contracted, they
are

curved

inwardly

toward

the

tracted, and the disk narrowed
the

mouth

to such

body below it (Fi'. 34").
Here and there we find forked

(Fiq. 30), or they may be still more con
a degree that. it. is less in diameter than

tentacles; some forking at time base (P1. X. Fig.
28 c), some near the tip (Ph. X. Fig. 32 c; P1. X. Ft. 14 ci), and others midway
between these points (P1. X. Fig. 38; P1. xa. Fig. 11 e).
28, the forked
In P1. X.
VOL. IV.
4
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The double border of the lips in PI. Xn.Fin. 5 c is produced by the overlapping of the edge of the outer or upper wnll upon the hncr or lower wall.
In Jiff. 1, the inner wall having brought together its edges, excepting aroiiml n
very amnll area, c, the cnicintc month nppcnrs io \w vvileil Ihy o thin membrane
which hiis a central perfomtion, c, whilst tlic upper or outer wnll is rendered
conspicuous nt its eight dgcn by numerous thickly cniwdctl Inwio-cclh. At c in
Fit/,41 the relative thickness of these two wdlr, nx lliry stiiiul out in pro& is
very clearly shown. The lasso-cells arc not so uuifinuly disposcd over the liotly
os in the lust phase, but bcsiilo bring gcncrnlly tliffiiai'i.1, tlicy ore crowdcil nt tlie
borders of the month (Fir/. 1 c), and groupoil 111 sc~iii-glubulnr mnssos (Ã§ ti3) ou
the tentacles. When the tentacle is contracted (Fin.S\ the lassixclisi (2 Ã§'qipcar
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PART
in.

This is the earliest period nt wliirli we liavo obsrrvnl Ilii! cinl)ryo taking ht}.
The first instance of this which we saw was a six-urincfl iiitliviil n;il (PI.X.J'h 3111,
which httd in its digestive nivity our ul' its own kind, iii tiro planulii state, iinil
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not one individual ; but, even in tlic most i~iicstioiinMccases, WC have finally seen
the lowar animal throw open its mouth nnd the upper one creep nwoy. .
In the next stage the embryo nornuilly bns sixteen lentnclcs, but they do not
develop so nearly sy~icbronicnily 11.1 in tlic ciglit-nnncil purioil: the irregularity,
however, nppcars gi-enter tlinn it rcnily fe, un nrcoiint of (lie incrensed number of
tentacles, and the difficulty of distinguisliiiig lirtw&n Hie members of tile diffcrcnt
setft The mode of development is (lie same as lirrclolbm: flie new tentm?lcs (PI.
XA.Ftff. 13 c) arise in the intervals ui* the funnel* sets. Neither in Aurclin nor in
Cyanca huve we iictunlly fraccd tire i l r v c l o ~ i i i it~ot
i the tcn tnclcs beyond f lie nmnl~cr
fourteen (PI. X". F ! ,15) ; nut1 all tlw ligiircs in l'ltitcs XI. and XI", whctlier with.
more or less t.Iiiui fo~rt~t'cntcnhu-lus. were it raw11 i'roin specimens collected among
tiro wlinrvcs in Boston linrlinr. Wr 1i:n-c not. licou iiblc to trace the devulopincut
of Cynnci~beyond tlic I'oiirtiwii-ni'iiicil rfngcc,mill t lierelore wlint rullows relates to
Auwlin cxcl usively. The scvplinstoiiia niitl shuliil.i foniis ol' t hcse two phitea arc
so irrcgiilnr in their devcloiiinriit, buth in n p n 1 to tlic sliiip ol' (lie Ixnly and
the ilevelo1iinuiit of tlie tentaclcsi, tlint we suspect. t h y Iiwo already cast off unc
brood of E~iliyiw,iiml tliat tile cintlr ui' tcntacivs nnw p v w n t is not the original
prininrv one, but was devrlopcil below tlie pile nl' Ul~liyri~,
us in PI. XI. Figs. 1,
4, 5, (3, 11, 13, 14, 16, 17, <)-..t,.- nut1 20. On this nccuunt. wo- nrc nut. stiriirisotl
to find more tlinu sixteen tentacles, but lens tliiin thirtytwo, on tlic o l h t sry~ilioatoma. Tile sixtccn-anncil spcciinciia (PI. Xl". fig. 3 A B, Fig. 4, with one tentacle
forked, Fif/s. 8 nut1 10)) wo might. suppose, wurc uriginiilly i'onr-ni'm~tl; (iiitl tin'
twenty-amiccl ones (PI.XI. l%~.
7 ; PI. Xl".$'Ãˆ/Ã i iiin1 11) begun with live tvntnch.
This assumption scoius Hie more poljnblc from Hie fact, tlint we liiivv UL'VW S C C ~
a single scyplmstoina or ~trobilawhich 1mI more tlian twonty fciitin'Ies. WC m y ,
tlicrelbro, consider tile normal mnulicr of t ciituclcs ol' the scyphostoin:~ol' Aurcliit
fluvidulii to be sixteen ; nud, occnsiunnlly, t.wenty.
The lour buttress-like projections, wliirh we pointed out in tlie viglit-arincd
stngr, do not iucrcnse in iniuilicr with the tentacles, Init ilcvclop in bromltli (PI.
X".Fiy. 13 V) am1 tliickne~s. By the constancy oS ilidr nuinlror, and tin- I'nct that
they originate ol~positc the first lour tciiindca, we arc cnnbkil to (Ictcriniiic t . 1 ~
relntivo age of every t c taclc
~
uf a rill 1-grown scypliostonm, no mitt ui* wliethcr
there ore sixteen, or, in cxceptionnl cases, twenty of tliem. Thus, those wliicli
wc opposite the projections, ns in PI. Xn.J'+, 5 5tZ3 l~elong to tltc first group
and are only Four ill number; nnd in un ciglit.ariiicd iiwliviilitnl those which
alternate with these last appertain to the second ret. In n sixtceu-m'incil embryo
there will Lc three tentacles in each interval between those or the fii-st glaup,
and the middle one of the thrro belongs to the second group of lour; whilst
the remaining two, out of the three, altogether eight in number, belong to
1-
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(P1. X'. .&. 6, a a') of the body, exclusive of the tentacles, is composed of a single
layer of cells, which cannot 1)0 distinguished frotit those of the earlier stages,
It is in the tentacles,
excepting that they are a little larger than the latter.

however, that we find the most palpable changes: here the cells are so transparent
that we can get only faint glimpses of their outlines, and on this account the
outer wall

(Pig. 2 a') appears to he a structureless layer in which the lasso-cells
The lasso-cells are crowded at the tips of the tentacles; but
(a2) arc imbedded.
elsewhere they are scattered singly over the whole body.
That they are fully

developed we may judge from the fact, that the lassos are thrown out at times
in such numbers as to give. the tentacles a ciliated appearance.
The cells of the

inner wall (P1. X. Fq. 0 b) have passed through 11w more extensive changes than
those of the outer wall.
What was once a thick Liver (Pt. X. Fig. 14 b) of
irregularly polyhedral cells, packed together without order (P1. XR. Fig. 8), is now
a single stratum of large prismatic cells (P1. X. F,?,. U 6).
Each cell is about
three times longer than broad, the ends are truncated (6), and in an end view
(bl) appear polyhedral, and scent to overlap each other; but, this is owing to the
fact, that. the sides of a cell are not parallel, lint. more or less convergent either
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toward the outer wall

or in

the

opposite

direction.

The

contents of these cells

are perfectly homogeneous and transparent.
In the tentacles (P1. X11. F~(/. 2) the
inner wall or axis (lit) consists of a single row of large cells, which are placed end
to end, and completely occupy the space embraced by the outer wall (a1).
In
a transverse section of the tentacle the cells would appear circular; in profile they
resemble short superposed cylinders with truncate end,-.
Like those in the inner
wall of the

The figure which we have
body, they have homogeneous contents.
given represents a tentacle in a partially contracted state, so that the, cells of
the axis appear broader than long; whereas, when the tentacle is fully extended,

they are much longer than broad, as in the next stage (Pi. X. Fig. 1 61), to which
we will now proceed.
By the time that. the four tentacles of the second set. have become as fully
developed as the four of the first set (P1. X. Fi?p. 33-37), not much change 11:15
gone on in the outer wall (P1. r. Pigs. 1 a, 4 a, and 5 a), except that tile cells
have grown iitore transparent; but the lasso-cells have greatly increased in number.
Around

the

mouth

(Pt?,. 1 c) tile)- seem to constitute the only cells of the outer
wall of the lips; but from this point they thin out. toward the base of the tentacles.
Oil the tentacles they are crowded in groups (a2), each group containing from
ten to twelve lasso-cells.

The groups are arranged in a spiral around the tentacle,
and there are usually two groups opposite to each cell of the inner wall or axis
Such is the contractility of the cells of the outer wall, that, when the
(6' 1,8).
tentacle is retracted (Pt?,. 3), the lasso-cells

(ci' a2)

scent to

constitute

the

whole

82

DISCOPI1o1Li.

PART III.

wall.

There is another peculiarity of' the lasso-cells, which has
hitherto; we refer to 11w variation in their size. according if)
is extended or contracted.

When

Fig. 1), the lasso-cells arc much
instance around the mouth (c);
thicker

(hill]

ill

tilt-

been

noticed

the tentacle

tile tentacle is stretched

SIIIUIIL'L

than

hut, when

(1w

those

to the ut most (111. X.
the rest of' the body, for

I'll

is

Ieut:irh'

ret raetcd. they expand
(hey are sjluakd hiectunes

3 01 a) to their full size, so Ill. tt. time Null in which

]fl ucli

not

ext ewlcil slate.

ill

wail

f;ir(

as

thick

1, the

vorrespoild ill-,
Time cells iii 11w inner wall (P1.

wer pail. of the lnHl.
( q. 4n a) of the
X'. IT* & 1, 3, '1, and 5 /,
) have not :mllh)recliuiIly

In the base of file
that, their longer
tentacles, espi'eiahlv

huiti,v (I"'
1R Ii) (hit'
axes 1mli;uIL! Ioiit 11w

centre out vardly.
Al time base of the
when I her are ret met cii (
31. these cells (I,I) art' likewise
the iiit'i flail I lime, 11111 a prolongation of the ca vi lv of (lie 11011%-

convergent. toward
bounds their hitter ends.
S i)
in

tlifl.'r in no wise

two

as
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buse of, the

!t)i'lii

ellu1gt'il since 11w last stage.
a stiliti core and are arranged so

'File culls which

l'uiu (lie oilier

the buttress-Iikt'

lueluhiers til

this

it

vahl.

pr'tIions (Ply.
They are arranged

I aI lilt iii mt.:u I ii ins tit, flit' tiuuilik wall at (lie
they were ccii Iii
a sul iii (.411 1111111. whit-11 extends for a Vt'mr short.
tentacles, and firm

distance toward (lie base or the sLvhuhIustoiima.
Ttii" structure of (lie sheath ( /q. 4$
"f) has already been tlt'scrihjctl iii detail iii a Junmiet' patugmmp1i.
THE STIR1UILA ' OF AUttKI.1. FLVlL'rL.
'File first chamige that. may he recognized
in the scvpliutumua after it. luis eiiiplet cii its
eydt' of tentacles is time occurrence
. weil-imuarkeil Constriction (Pl. XI'. E,,i. I.o
:') immediately below the outer
liase (II

the

tentacles.

war

the

cetitre,

to

and

then a third

(leL'lH.flS until
Iiirlhier, when another

pea-11.1)s
first, at. a distance

appears, below the
the walls of the body.
anti

The cunsi i'ict R)I1

it. extends at

c011.41 net ion

least ball

(1"/.

Ii

)

:thout ei1umal to the coiuhmi'd thtiekimess of'
until it extends as (iLL' inwardly as the first,

This deepens
(rig. 13 ?) constriction divides oil' a

third disk-shaped puttiomi
The
(.3).
uppermost segment. (1) which bears the tentacles does not undenro any
Change; lint. by the time the third constriction () has
developed to the same
as
extent.
the first. and second, the second (2) aitil third
(3) disks have l)ecolnc
sinuate or lobed on the upper
The lobes (1) of the second disk (2) are
edge.
more prominent than those (j') of the third or
There are
younger tusk (3).
eight lobes, arranged at equal distances aiounil the disk, and as many sinuses (1),
of the stune breadth as the lobes.
The entire circuit, of the edge is slightly raised,
so as to give the disk a saucer-shaped figure.
The lower side of the disk is also
or
rather ribbed, anti the ribs,
wavy,
corresponding to the lobes, converge toward
the centre.
1 See Vol. III.
p. 80 1r the meaning of the word Strobila as used here.
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Whilst the topmost and oldest disks tire developing, new ones are forming below
by constriction; and as these successively appear, they proceed to develop lobes
and sinuses like those above, until the whole scyphostoma is divided into a series

of superposed disks in all degrees or growth, ii-u111 the ephyra. (P1. XI. F. 6 1),
just ready to drop off and wjin away, to the slightly lobed disk (1.3) at the base.
We have observed as many as thirteen of these disks upon one sevpltostorna.
Below this pile of disks we find another row of tentacles (JYqx. 1-0 e, 11-14 e,
16, 17 c, and

20 c), like

those at the top of the seyphostoina in
of transverse division (P1. XP. F,1s. 10. 11, and i e').

its earlier stages

The

development, of one of the disks will illustrate the development of the
whole strobila.
The eight. lobes, which We have already pointed out. in the earliest
ephyii, soon become pointed, or rather papillate (Pi. XI. F,,. 5 2 1), and encroach
As soon as the papilla gains a denitc outline, so as
laterally upon the intervals.
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to appear like a minute lobe or lobule
On each
begins to assume a new form.

on the end

of the

larger lobe, the latter
side of the lobule the lobe rises gradually,
at first to a level with it (Fin. 10 disk 4), and at. the same time the whole lobe grows
more prominent, and in consequence the intervals scent to have deepened.
The
whole disk, in this state, resembles a low battlement.
Proceeding to grow. each
lobe not only

on each sitle of the
lengthens below the lobule (J'. 2() ,/ Is),
latter it. pro jects, until in course of time two oval lappets, as long as itsehl conjoin
to give it the appearance of' a broad 'V (Fig. 4, 2 Ii).
After this, the principal

changes that occur in the process of development are the elongation of the lobe
as a whole (F/y. 0, .3, and 17, 3). a broadening of' the upper part, and a length
The lappets of the lobes also broaden midway, and become
ening of the lobules.
The lobule, alrea(ly twice as long as broad, becomes partially
abruptly pointed.
hidden by the overlapping growth of the outer edge between the lappets.
The
distance between the superposed disks gradually increases 1i'oin the earliest, period

of development, until, by the time the topmost ephyra. is ready to drop from the
strobila, the depth of the constrictions is equal to the length of the proboscis of
At maturity (Pi. XI. Fs. 1, .1; 6, 1; 11, 1;
ephyrn. next below (Fsq. 29, 2 a).
13, 1; 17, 1; 24, and 29, 1) the lobes attain their greatest, proportional length, and
the lappets (J), individually, their widest. expanse.
The latter have also become

asyinnietrical, the outer edge of cacti, next. the intervals, having assumed a more
decided curve than the inner one, so that, on the whole, it resembles the outlines of
a human foot.

The lobule (it), when seen from. the outside, appears to be buried
in the folds of the lobe between the luppets ; but. by looking on the inner, or,
homologically speaking, the lower side (F11. 24 ii), we find that it. is perfectly free,
and that. the edge of the lobe between the lappets has merely extended so as
to hide this lobule from. exterior view.
The edge of the disk, at the intervals (1)
VOL. 1V.
5

DISCOPILOIL.
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between the lobes, projects slightly in the form of a broad papilla.
The proboscis
is four-sided (Fq8. 24 and 29 a), and the corners (Ji. 29 a') project, considerably
The digestive cavity cx(enils by means of broad,
beyond the general outline.

straight, shallow channels (.Thq. 24 c c) to the base of the lube, and also to each
At a short distance from the base of the proboscis, and opposite each flat
papila.
side, a group of four or five thgitate botlics (Fiqs. 21
am! 26 e) 1irojcets into
the digestive cavity.
These are all the features which we I1flVL' observed at. the
moment the ephyra is ready to drop from the strolilla, and thus we terminate
the description of the strobila stage of Aurelia Ilavidula.

We have not ascertained, in a direct manner, how the dorsal side (P1. XI. .Tq.
29 1) of the matured ephyra becomes separated thin the individual next below it
but

can
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only suppose, with niucli probability, that a gradual Colistrictioll, from
without inwardly, divides the proboscis (2 a) of the lower epityra at. a poimit. which
becomes the lip (a'), and which also is in direct, contact with the centre (12) of
the disk lying above it..
This, we say, seems probable, Iluimi the fact that. the last

remnant of attachment is a thin string of matter (/1), which iscs iimii the centre
(12) or the mature ephyra to the centre of' the proboscis (a) u the lower imli
vidual, and is, without doubt, the inner wall tlrawti out by the struggles or the
escaping medusa.
Finally, by repeated contractions and expatlsions of time disk, the
ephyra breaks loose from its attachment anti swims away.

Before we go on to time ephyra state, however, we will point out. sonic curious
anomalies of the sc,vphostoma and strohula stages.
Says, Dalycli, Reid, awl others
have already illustrated these anomalies more or less um detail; but. we have some

new ones

to present, besides repealing the description of the hitherto known florins
for our native Auvelia.'
The most frequemit. forums of anomaly are time nwrc, or

less elongated, tentacle-like processes (P1. XI". 1&s. 3-9 ? c c'), which arise from
various parts of the body, but mostly from the base.
They are usually single,
but occasionally they are forked, or one develops at. right angles from the side
Sinijiar processes develop front the base of' tile strobil't
of another (Fig. S c2 c3).
(P1. XI.

F,js. 2,

3 0 ce).

Sometimes these processes are terminated by a club
shaped expansion (P1. 1X. ..fly. 2 e), a if a new individual were about to be formed.
Most frequently, however, a new individual, when developed by the budding process,
springs from the side of time parent without the intervention of a secondary basis
Instead of a single terminal row of tcimtacies,
(P1. Xi Figs. 19 c2 and 25 01 c3).
we find occasionally as many as two or three (Pl. XI. Figs. IS alid 21 e), hilt we
cannot say, in these instances, whether the eplmyra had already dropped ofl nor
that the tentacles precede them: the latter is the more probable, inasmuch as the
We have never observed these anomalies in those seypliostowas which we raised from the egg.
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lower part of the scyphostoma is quite long (c'), having been, no doubt) retarded
in its development till late in the season.
We have, however, at least one instance
in which two rows of tentacles underlie

a pile of disks (& 10 e).
We have next to present a series of Ihets to show how perfectly identical, in
a homologieal sense, are the scyphostoma and the epliyra.
First, there are those

individual

epbyrm (P1. XI. Fh1& 8, 10, 14, 15, 10, 20, 22, and 28, in various stages
of growth) which have developed a tentacular organ (ñ/. S c) on the edge of
the

interval between

lappets (./) of the lobe, and just. exterior to the lobule
(ii) or peciunele of the eye, and another tentacular organ (/) on the edge of each
of the intervals between the lobes; making, in all, sixteen tentacular organs.
These
the

new organs are constricted at the base
8 i) in the more advanced epliyrti;
and since we find them absent from some of the lobes, or intervals of the lobes,
of certain individuals

1(1 /2 and 20 P), we should judge that the constriction
was preparatory to the dropping of these organs.
S.nnetitnes the tentacular organs
of the ephyra are branched, like the limbs of a tree (Pig. 28, 1 c).
In the next
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place we find those epliyra' which lmvt', beside the (entacular organs, one, two,
or three of the lappets of the lobes developed to an extraordinary degree, so as

to appear like tentacles (P1. XP 1. 12, 4).
In P1. XI. P!1. 22, the lobes (e) of
the second ephtyra (2) are developing in the Ibrin or tentacles; and in the first
ephyra (1) we may see the metamorphosis of the tentactilar organs (e) into lobes

Then,
(1) simply by the separation of the extreme three fourths of this organ.
again, we find (&. 19, 1) not only the tentacular organs in the intervals (/) and
between the lappets (e), but the lappets themselves U) as fully developed into
tentacular organs ; thus making, in all, thirty-two tentaeular organs in a single row,
or just double the normal number of the tentacles of the scyphostoma.
Sometimes
there are pigment dots (P1. XI. Fi. 5 1:), like eye-specks, on the exterior and basal
This is a very significant fact, and points
part of the tentacles of the scyphostoma.
directly to the perfect identity of the hydroid and ephyroid forms, to which we
have just alluded.
In

regard to those scyphiostomas with two or three rows of tentacles (P1. XI.
Fig. 18), we think it not at all improbable that each disk may be developed into
a distinct ephyra, every alternate tentacle becoming a lobe, and those alternating
with these becoming the tentacular organs of the intervals between the lobes.
scypliostoina proper bud laterally, but the ephyra of the
strobila form exhibit the same phenomenon, especially at the lower part of the
P1. XI.
pile, where the metamorphic process has about completed its work.
Not alone

does the

12 B a is an instance of either lateral budding, or a species of longitudinal self
division of the scyphostoma (c') and the superposed ephyrm (1 2).
The uppermost
ephyra (1) are not as yet completely separate.

.
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By the time the young medusa has corn
its strobila stage of existence, the dllThrent regions or the hotly are sufliciently
pt
developed to be caily identified with similar parts of the adult; and we will
therefore now give them their proper names, before proceetling to describe the
The eight lobes (P1. XI. Jq. 21.1 J) are the ocilliferous
epliyra in a free state.
lobes (see Pl. 'VI. Ps. 1 and 4), and the lobule (P1. Xl. l,. !"l 1,) is the ocular
The intervals (P1. XL F&s. ( and 17 P) between the
peduncle (P1. VI. 1%,. 4 o).
lobes become the tent.aculifeious edge (P1. 'VI. lq. 2 h; P1. Vii. Fi,. :) 1), and the

broad papilla (P1. XI. Fq. 24 1) in each of these intervals the margiutil veil (P1.
Vii. 1?ij. 2 c; PL VIII. Jj. 5 c).
The digitate bodies (P1. XI. F24 g, Ji. 2(1 e)
are the genital appendages (P1. Viii. Pip. 7 and $ r; P1. IX.
I and 2 e).

When the young Aitrelia has lMltteIl from its atinelunent. it assunies it position
reverse to that which it held in the strobila state, and SWilils with its 1t01)0sC
It is true that the stroI)iia
hanging downward (Pi. XP. Jqs. 21, 23, 24, 27. and 28).
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is capable of living in any posiiou, either attached to stones, logs, etc., and standing
so that the mouths of the eplmyra
upwuvil ; or time base of tile strobila,
may be uppermost, when it, is attached to the under-side of hunting 1.otli, such

as sea-weeds, floating timbers, and the like, mid in this condition the vp1iyru hang
with the proboscis downward, just. as they do when swinnuing individually.
That
there is an essential reversal of position when the e lmyra heroine free is. therefore,
only seeming; for, although it is true that.
the mouth upward, yet they swift in this
to ascertain the shape of the young ephyra
then we see that it resemu1les an umbrella,

the medusa

do not iinttirally rest with
The proper time
positioul very often.
is when it is in a state of rest.. anti

or, perhaps, more elosdv, that, kind of
parasol which has a lining to cover the wires on the tinder-side, 01' CVC1I a roilimnon
mushroom, inasmuch as that has a (hick pedestal: in reality, the geometrical
When swimming it. assumes a variety
expression for it would be double convex.
of shapes, all of which, however, are the result. of the upward and downward
motion of the periphery of the disk: at one time we may see the umbrella
reversed (Figs. 21, 2-1, 27, and 2$), so that. it resembles a common fruit. dish on
a pedestal; or, when this position is changed by the vigorous downward stroke
of the periphery and time animal shoots forward, the extreme of the opposite shape

is assumed, and the body resembles a mushroom with its l)C1'1P11eVY curved dowit
ward and inward, just before its edge breaks loose from time stalk at the moment
o1 expansion (Fig. 23).
Olleiatiincs the little medusa may be seen floating with
its body slightly depressed above, and its ocuhit.,rotis lobes stretched outward to
the utmost (Figs. 24 and 28), as if to ofFer the greatest atinututt 01' surface to the
1 See 'Vu). Ill.

. 60 for the mcniiing ut' thu wud E1uliyra as used '"
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In this extreme state of extension and

tenuity of tissues, the animal, in
density corresponding to that, of the

all probability, is reduced to a
degree of
water, and therefore floats in a
perfectly quiescent. state, whether near the surface
or at any depth, a if it were
The moment
part and parcel of the water itsehl
the body contracts, as it.
may be made to do by touching it gently, it sinks;
thus aflbrding another
proof that concentration of tissues is equivalent, to an increase
in density.
Sometimes the body is only partially exjLllded
21) anti 27), and,
not being sufficiently buoyant, the oeuliIrotis lobes
(j) flap very gently, at shorter
or longer intervals, according as the hotly sinks thster or slower.
Whilst swimming
upward or downward the upper surflmce of time (115k takes precedence, and is kept
transverse to the hue of motion ; but. when
iii" horizontally, the upper side of
the disk is tilted lbrwartl thirty or
lorty degrees, so that its plane rests obliquely
to the line which it Ibliows.
Owing to their pectiliir violet Color, it, is soinethiles
very difficult to detect. these animals, especially ill cloudy, weather, when we have
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not the

advantage of the

reflection

of the

sun

from

the

surihee of the

body.
For a while, immediately after time commencement. of their
wandering hifl, very
rapid changes take place in time struct tire of the young metittsw.
In the first place
the whole disk expands very much, and, as we have already mentioned, 11)r-sakes
its COnCm1VO-convex form for a shallow double convex
The ocuhierons lobes
shape.

(P1. 4'l. Ply. 19 ;f) do not lengthen, but. broaden in proportion to the expansion
of the body; and in this state they are
equal in length to the radius or the disk,
and, being twice as broad as the teiituculikrous
edges (1), occupy two thirds of
the circumference of the body.
The imleipient. veil (I) also becoities quite pl'OIm
nent., and, losing at the same time its
papilla-like character mid becoming flattened,
resembles a broad tongue.
Laterally, it. passes directly into the margin or time
oculiferous lobes U) on each side of it.
The proboscis (Fiq. It) a) does not. assume
any new proportions, except that, in consequence of the CXpflflSiOli or time disk,
it becomes relatively smaller.
We may point, out here, however, sonic oh' the
Its natural shape,
many protean forms which its plastic nature allows it to assume.
when in a quiescent. state, is that of a Jour-sided
S a a').
prism (Rip. 18 and
about twice as long as thick, and having
Usually the
slightly concave side.,;.
corners of the mouth (a') project more or less
sharply; and often the whole
circuit of the h1) is curved outward (J"iq. 18), thus
making the proboscis trumpet
At times, when in this condition, the Ibur shies (e) collapse suddenly at
shaped.
the upper part., and, meeting each other centrally, either cloc
up the passage to
the digestive cavity, or leave only it small
At other times we find
aperture (d).
it in a similar condition, but. retracted down to its very base
(Pi. 14), so that,
with its reverted lips, it resembles a
All four
square platter turned upside down.
sides of the proboscis do not always act.
together, but each one occasionally seems
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to have an individuality of its own; one, two, or three shies
may collapse, and
leave the others undisturbed
(j. 19 a), or all four together IIt1 longitudinally
(Fig. 15) and inwardly, so as to form a crueilbvm i''
(1) to the digestive
The
corners of the mouth arc very active in their versatile contortions
cavity.
and extensions, forcibly bringing to mind the Inoveutwits of the
prolongations of
Rhizopods, especially the Difliugia and Amoeba forms.
The digestive cavity (P1. X1. Piix. 19, 20, and 28 1')
occupies about two (birds
of the transverse diameter of the disk, and in
shape may 1w compared to a double
convex lens, the thickness corresponding to the axis of (ho lnnlv.
The radiating
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chymitbrous canals (e d) of the oeulift'rotis lobes extend their course to the very
base of the ocular peduncles (Pig.. it), 20, 2S, 31, anil :3 Ii), but.
change somewhat
in form; the basal part is equal to one third of the breadth of the lobe, the
portion corresponding to the mid-region of this lobe (F&. 31 ci) is slightly nar-

rowed, and then, at the base of the ocular
pduiidc (ii). swlclenly broadening (d')1
one
third
move space than at. its base.
occupies
'Ilie chviiiifcrous tubes, which go
to the tentaculiferous edge, are also brondened hear (lie end
19, 28, and
31 c), but suddenly narrow to the breadth of the basal
The depth of
part..
these canals has also changed, and, with this, the form or (lie transverse section,
as may readily be seen by looking at a flJEcshIorteue!l view
e) (it, all
(rig.
oculiferous lobe, when the pointed, roof-like dorsal side becomes
The
apparent.
floor of these canals is concave, but. each hail' of the roof is convex.
The sharply
defined, usually irregular line (Fiiis. 19 and 31 ii) winch runs
along the middle
of the upper side of each canal indicates the fold of the inteLnal wall at. the

apex of the roof.hikc ceiling, and the smaller branches which project obliquely out
ward and downward from the main line are sinalkr folds in the
slope of, the
In the ocuhiferous lobes (P1k,.
roof:
31), the ridge (il) of the roof forks, anti one
branch (eli) goes to each half of the T-like
expansion at the end of the chiyitiifl.rous
canal.
The digitate appendages (Pl. XI. .Fq. 18 c, Pigs. 10 and 28 u) of the repro
ductive organs have doubled their number.
Upon close examination we find that.
they are hollow, closed, deep pouches or tubes, which open downward into the
space between the outer and inner walls (P1. Xlb. Fií. 21), awl are composed of
a single wall (a), which is in direct continuance with the lower, inner wall (J)
Of the digestive cavity.
It i rather remarkable, that they are endowed with
numerous lasso-cells; but. as we have at times secu them protruded from the mouth
of the proboscis, it may be that they have an office to perform exterior to the
digestive cavity.
The ocular peduncles (Pi. X1. Pigs. 19, 2S, 31, 33, and 34 1) are cylindrical for
half of their outer end (Fig. 34 ii h'), and at the basal half (It /3) broadly conical
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in a lateral

direction; but in profile the upper and lower skies are
only slightly
are
not
attached
to
the
disk
at
convergent outward.
They
right angles to its
surface, but obliquely and
by 1-lie upper side, so that. the base of attachment is
as broad centrifugally as transversely.
By this mode of' attachment the peduncle
projects outward (Fig. 33 1,), and not downward, and
the eyes (Fiji. 34 ii) may survey the upper surface
The niost distinctly marked features in the next

turns up at the end, so that
or the disk.'

stage which we have observed
the first appearance of the tentacles (P1. XI". Fiji. 2
1), and the addition of
another row of genital appendages (I''ji. 1 ga).
The manner of the development
of the first tentacle is very simple: the outer and inner wails
(F/y. 2 /2 /') of
are

the marginal lobule bud out together, and 1'orm a papilla,
(is), or hollow vesicle,
with a double wall.
Near the base of the tentacle, inwards, the outer (/2) and
inner walls (1) of the body are separated front each other lbr a considerable distance,
and, just below the tentacle, the outer wall (/2) project.-; in the form of a. thin,
broad, hollow
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tongue (1), which extends nearly across the whole interval between
the oculiferous lobes (j), and is about one fifth longer than the basal breadth.
This constitutes the marginal veil.
The second row of genital appendages (Fiji.

1 /), which are eight in number, are arranged in a curved line, at a short distance
exterior to the first row (g'); they all communicate with a narrow, curved furrow,
The wall
(g°) which rims parallel to the broad furrow (gt) of the first row (y).
of each

appendage varies in thickness to a considerable extent, according to the
state of expansion or contraction of this organ.
On account of the superior length
of the appendages of the first row, they at. times
appear as if they were situated
exterior to those of the second

row;

but they may very easily be traced to their
origin nearest to the proboscis.
Finally, the chymilerous canals (Fiji. 2 e) have
united with each other at their peripherie ends by means of lateral
pasages (e'),
and

thus the marginal chyinilbrous canal is formed.
But we will give more details
of this system in the description of the following
stage.
In the next phase (P1. Xl". F
4,
4t,
8,
3,
7,
9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 10, and 1G),
a more decided advance in development than in the last has been made, the most
striking feature of which is the appearance of a broad, concentrically folded band
(Fiji. 4 in ,,1), which corresponds to the circular muscular band of Cyanea (P1. 1V.
The general outlines and proportions of the disk have not
Fijis. 1 and 2 d &).
materially changed since the last two phases, excepting that the marginal veil
(P1. XI". Fiji. 4 1) has become very prominent as a portion of the periphery, and
occupies the whole breadth of the interval

between the oculiferous lobes (j).

The peculiar position, mode of attachment, and
structure, of these organs, will be described with

fuller illustrations when we come to a little older
phase.

The
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shape of the veil is very peculiar, not so much in the lateral ovate outlines as ill
the disposition of its upper and lower surfaces; the whole thickness is
gradually
depressed from the edge to the centre (&. 0 /8) : but. the hollow is deepest near
the base.
In a foreshortened view (Fig. 4 A), especially when the veil is turned
inward toward

the proboscis, this hollow is very marked.
The extent of the veil
is about half the length of the uculiflnoiis lobes.
The proboscis has lost its rounded
corners, which now appear as if cut. straight. across
1 &), the meaning of
which will be seen in the next phase.
Already the lips (a) have become thin and
transparent, approximating the truiiipel-iiioutli lirin which they soon idler adopt.
The four columnar supports or buttresses (ua), so characteristic ill the
proboscis Uf
the adult (Pt. VII. Fig. 5), tire here already very marked;
they stand opposite four

of the eyes, and extend their several bases as fir as the borders
(P1. Xl". Fig. 4 b')
of the digestive cavity.
In the last phase we pointed out. the
coinpiet ion of the eircula r canal; and
now we find already the radiatitig canals arc briiiwhiug.
The process bY which

this is done is very simple.
The inner walls of the upper and lower hours 01'
the disk separate along the line intended 1i the course of the eaiial, aiicl thus
http://www.geology.19thcenturyscience.org/books/1857-Agassiz-NatHist/README.htm

a channel

is formed.

At. kt

4

we have

this JIIPct'55 going on
the upper
and lower walls of this projection arc separated uii the side next. (lie
periphery,
and a more direct passage to the canal of the ocuiliht'rouis !obe
is made, whilst.
Fig.

an isolated column (ks) is tell, around which the cliyiuik'rous fluid circulates.
In
this way the circular canal (.Eq. 2 e') was Ibrineil in the previolis stage.
In order
to make this process clearer to the reader, we ieflr ftr a moment to a transverse
section of the canals of an

uhiler stage (Fiq. 13) ; here it will be evident, that.
simply by the separation of the two walls at. k, (lie two adjacent. caimals e and
will merge into each oilier; and this is time way that all the canals are lirmed
in succeeding ages of the ephyra.
The breadth of the eight. canals (Fly. 4 r2 er')
which lead to the eyes is remarkable; and their
nearly equilateral triangular outline
contrasts strongly with the straight, parallel sides or the eight. simple canals (t')
which go to the margin.
We have an instance heRb, ill an incipient. state, of' the

branching (e') or a normally simple, straight canal, such as may be seen in an 411(11111The sexual organs Pl. XP'.
4 "eI) show signs
specimen (P1. VII. Fig. 5 tl).
of advancement merely by the increase in the number and length of the (ligitate
appendages.
The margin of the disk has begun to be
In the first phlee, tile
complicated.
separation of the outer and inner walls at. this point, as observed ill the iwevit)ils
pha.se (Fig. 2 i2 /4), has resulted in the f'ormuatiou of two marginal lobules (Jq. 3 /),
one on each side of the single tentacle (/).
The exact relation of these appemuinges
will be better understood by re1rving to their adult state (Pt. Vi!. Figs. 2, 3,
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They have a. single wall, which is continuous with the outer wall of the tentacle
(P1. X1. .Fqs. 3 and 9 i3), and also with the single wall of the veil (1) and with the
The tentacle (Figs. 3, 4, and 9 £) is about
upper wall (Fig. 9 it') of the disk.
three times as long as its basal breadth, and tapers to a rounded point.; the inner
wall is hollow to the very tip, and is in open connection with the radiating canal
(a).

In order to give a better understanding or the relation of nil these
parts just
described, we have made a longitudinal section of the veil, tentacle, and
margin
of the disk, which can be readily understood ly refl.rence to the
general lettering
at the head 01' the description or P1. XI.
The lappets (Pi1. 4 J') of the oculiferous
lobes have a lancet pointed termination, and are remarkable for a median
ridge
and
1
Fq.
(JJ,
f f), which extends along the under side, a little exterior to the
median line, from the

apex to the base, zuul thence, a little nearer the margin of
the lobe U) to the circular canal.
On each side of the ridge the surface is
concave, as a sectional view (Pig. 12) shows.
The upper side (f) is convex.
This is perhaps the most, appropriate period of its life at. which
the eye of Aurehia can best be studied, in all its details, when it is neither too
young to lack any of' its characteristics, nor too 01(1 811(1 grown opaque by the
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Tin; EYE.'

The pedunele (PI. XP'.
development of dark pigment. masses iii its walls.
7 and 15 Is to it) has a peculiar oblong cylindrical shape, which is broader side
In the first. aspect. it. is rather elongate
ways (Pig. 7) than vertically (Fig. 15).
ovate

than otherwise,

with

the greater breadth at. the base (Fiq. 7 M), whereas
in profile (F/eq. 15) it has the outlines and position of a linger half closed; but
even in this it varies considerably ; at one tune the end is perfectly round (F&. 8),

and at another is more or less pointed (Fei. 15) or compressed.
Its usual position
is indicative of its office, being turned upwards (Fly. 1-5) between the hippefis, of
the lobe, and projecting to a greater or less extent above the edge of the disk;
but. at times it. is

There are, two distinct
(Fig. 4 ii).
walls (Figs. 7, 8, and 15 ii' 112) to the peduncic, and they are directly continuous
with the two walls of the lobe (f f) from 'which it arises, very much in the
same manner as

withdrawn under the lobe

the

walls of the

tentacle are

continuous with, those of the edge
of the disk; in fact, the eye ped uncle is nothing more nor less than a solid ten
taculur organ which hangs ii'omii the under side of the oculiferous lobe.
The outer
wall (Fis. 7, 8, and 15 /') does not. differ in thickness front that. of the lobe (f),
except at the end (is), where it. thins out rather suddenly as it passes around
the tip; but the inner one (is2) varies in this respect. according as it. is seen in
Since I began the HpcehLl Study
leph, 1 have always been inclined to
marginal bodies of their disk as ocular
the first direct demonstration of the
VOL. IV.

of the Aca
consider the
organs; but
true nature
6

of these organs was furnished by Prof. H. J. Clark,
wlioe observations upon this subject are given at
full length and in his own words in the following
paragraph.
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profile (Fq. 15 /,2) or from above or below (iYvi. 7 #2).
In profile it would seem
to be similar to tImt. of (lie lobe (/ /4) until we collie (ii liii' eu'1
( !'W. S I,' /,'; /),
where it. Suddenly I hn'kt'ius to inure I li:uui ilotible its extent. as sei'ii (a 'wa nl (lie

but in (lie view (11-41111 a) at IVC it shows a siu'lulen I ut're:ise iii I liia'kness
(1"/. 7 1,9,
which it retains espt'cia liv at the base. but toward the euiil ahI'rre;u-i's in a iiieasiire,
and then at the CIA thickens ;igaiit as iii the
The cells
1'iq. S).
profile view
of' the outer mid iniut'r wall l'ei.nv the eve art' va'rv similar ;iiiiu
ing I Iienist'lves,
but vary stainewliat according to their situation. :11111 ill the t',ve itsel I'
(h) the
Variation is very st rotigly unaikeil.
The evil., of' t lit' out t'r wall 0% as well zi,
those of the lobe (/' ), tuiav be n 'iii rca I to Ill-mill,
[loll vt ifial prisms, disposed side
by side in a single layer; their eon tents are iii )uuogeut'i ui a iid transparent. not'
does there appeaL' to lie any mesoldasi.
At 1111' base ( iYqs. 7, 8. antI 1-5 I() of'
base;
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the

eye

they

det'icase in

lengi ii wit ii
ou' ci mt t':u lain of'

great t'r 'ii' less ra hii'hit,v at't'ording to (lie
i lie I -4.1111 irk'.
Niutiet lines (lie decrease is

degree of' expansion
t'a( hei' gradual (Ft1. 15 1,). anal t I iev may he eai lv t r;u't'tl as t'ells all over (lie
end or the eve-llive ts (h); at oilier times. tutub this is thus' iiiost
I'reifuut'nt case, they
sudalt'tily decrease lit leiig Ii ainl :ussiuine the 11-'tin ''I' I bin p''lyhut'dral disks
tInts consuL ut lug a tenuous layer
811
the
d '1 tile organ
of vision.
The cells or the itnn'r wall
f7qx. 7, 8, ;utni 1.1 /r) art' also prismatic
in shape, and vary in leiigt h acti
'riling to the degree ''I' cxji:uiusiu iii (if' file P'1 tinde,
and appear different according to the
position iii winch the latter is viewed, whether
From above or below or in profile : iii the latter
aspect ( Piip. S anal IS 1,2) they
resemble those of the outer wall very t'loselv ; lint in a view hi'oiim below
(Fly. 71,2)
they have a more prismatic i'oltiui i nut' look, and vary in lengt Ii Ii'omut double to
thrice

their bi'eatltlm.

Whether

in one

view or

the other, they rapidly increase
in length after they enter the fluceted eve: and here
they lose their prismatic shape,
and take on a polyhedral conical [brin
(J"1. 8 1e k) and converge neatly to 0110
At (lie base (1,5 of the (heets their conical form is not so
point (1i).
apparent.;
but at a short distance beyond this
are
strictly
conical,
and
all
have
(heir
they
apex at the centre (1) of the sphere.
And now, tot), another element enters into
the

composition of these cells: as we view them front the outside, and endwise
(Figs. 7, 14, 15 /,1), they appear much darker and more highly refractive, as if
they were

hued

with

some

oily substance; lint when we obtain a profile and
sectional view (P&. 8 It' it), we find that the
highly refractive hotly (/4) occupies
about one quarter of the outer end or each cell; and all these
standing side by
81(10 in one layer, each in its respective cell,
produce tile efThet of a third wall (A').
A closer examination of these bodies reveals the
interesting lhet that they are
lenticular (Pi. XP,
face (x) is turned

16 t e), and have the form of
plano-convex lens; the convex
toward the outer end of the cell, and the plane face toward
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the base () of the cell; the edge is abrupt and as if cut away, so that it has
a polyhedral contour, with generally six sides (PL XI". .Pigs. 11 and 16 0 t), and
each side fits exactly against the several sides of the cell (O ij).
In consequence
of the arrangement. of the lenses in a spherical contour, these sides are not par
allel to the

axis of the lens, but converge slightly from the anterior convex face
backwards, so that in a view from behind (F11. 11) there appears to be a double
outline (i).
The anterior convex face (x) does not touch the outer end (ó) of
the cell, but. there is a very shallow space (t) between the two.
The posterior
plane face is perforated by a comparatively broad aperture (&s. 11 and 16 v)
leading into a cylindrical cavity (?.), which occupies the axis of the lens, and
penetrates a little itiore than two thirds of' its thickness in a direct line toward

the anterior face, and terminates abruptly.
The sides of the cavity are convergent
backward, and trend panillel to those of the lens, and the transverse diameter is
one quarter of the breudihi of the lens.
When seen from the
posterior face (Fib. 11), this cavity appears to be divided into as many compartments
(ii.) as there are sides to the lens; but we find that these compartments, or
diverticuli, are superficial (Fig. 16 it), and proceed froiii the posterior end of the
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a little

more than

cavity, near it. aperture (Fig. 16 i'). close beneath the flat. thee of the lens, to
the shies (
z), and strike them pcipendictiiaiiy half way between the angles.
The outlines of this cavity are rallier irregular, especially in the thverticuli (s),
and, being more or less wavy, they produce the eilict. of a wall, in profile.
It

is this cavity winch has the appearance of being a mesobhist, in the centre of
each cell, when they are looked at. endwise (Fi7. 7 /).
If the eye is cut to
pieces, the lenses drop out, and may then be turned in cvei~y direction for the
In this manner we have been enabled to turn a lens up
study of their shape.
on one of its sides, and trace the actual curvature of the anterior face (Fig. 16 x);
and we ibund this curvature to be spherical.
Here, then, we have all the elements

of an optical apparatus, sufficient, to produce a distinct image.
No one will pretend
to deny that the eye of an insect, is a true eye, having all the properties of
distinct, vision; and if so, we are fully justified in claiming for the eye of Aurehia
the same

faculty.
Curiously enough, too, the relations of the different parts of
this apparatus are the same as among higher animals; but whether the several
First, we have the
parts perlbrm similar functions we will not. pretend to affirm.
(J"iq. 16 a), with its outer thee for the cornea and its
contents for the anterior chamber of the aqueous humor; then the posterior wall
(fi) of time same cell (a) and the anterior wall (Y) of the cell ('i) containing time
cell

of

the

outer wall

lens, combined, would be the mcmbraua pupillaris, which is imperforate; next, the
space () between the membrana pupillaris and the front of the lens would be
the posterior chamber of the aqueous humor;

then comes the crystalline lens (

t);
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and, fitintly, the contents of the cell hi'hinil ci irr&'spunIl Ii the vii r.'i iu
.
As if in eunliritiat jolt or all t hi.,;. we find 11111t. the I' n' 41 lilt, Iii
to

tilt-, hut(unt ( ) ot' (lit ietI.
What may tit ((a'
.) in the lens, we have no IIII':LIIS fit'
1)0 U 1I1WIIL I ii' eurrect in
the
iIarient aI R'rrul i'u
direction of' (lie veiiti'al

%1W

lilt-

1111i
at

i(. III,,
least.

it

I ulitlir (1,).
ITL'shionds
U':t( C8V11y

iii tisi. :i Ilel

the

rays niiuc or kss.

Taking tl, leUs liv itIf and witiiiiitt.
v:iirnnl, Iiiiii
nii,y refl..'reiice to the other parts of hit' orgali, we ha ye Sn Ilieienl
it tOUR RUth ptI4tioU, in ussunitug that. it is a true t v,&(altuw (ells. mid s%%lserves
the purposes of' 110 11111 Vision.
nThe eve 'I' Cyanca liaa .141161:1 1. si ritet un' ; :tiitl
such dl) we think must. lie the 1 itici sire til I Ia' eyes 1 tit-.I II,V. i not. of all, the
kiltiste.
covereul-eyed
111111: r4so-i'EI.I.
The 1niu or Ill(.,. evil,
length

is about.

ot an

projects along the axis ui

uteLt.1

the cell

ii. XI."

]G")

is oval, and

their

tialtI, vial-like part (/, 1/ (if the ((tread
nearly It- (Iii' uliliu..ite extreiuie, and (lien hieiids
The

abruptly 111)1111 itself' (d ), and, returning ;I iiii iit'ail," Ii its hiase, curves (e) directly
aciuss (lie cell anti Iuuueiliu1eI
eiiIilineIIre
ifs iul. :11 the saiit&' hint' closely
Ii iiakes in all only sevt'ii or eight I raus
loflowing (1w flice tiE (lie cvll-wall (ii).
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Verse,
(li).
a.s in

vitlt'I

5('1Htl'i1 he t'njhs (I 1. :tiitl I t'iIii ui:1 I es
I aI 1 lit' t'iid 4ipposi Ic jts 1 inse
Ftiii this ii will he seen I lint. tin. iiuh-liht.' 1 :ie ui the thread is ILUI execut iic,

is coinpleldv clivt'iiita'tI liv the spiral ioil.
'Ilie 1)riueip
lm
wldd
a
ilti' iiixh
tPl. XlI. J:'i.
26) nrc. (lie broadening ol the marginal intervals l'i. _'(
). so Elm I
Coryue,

but

I fl,

17, and

I hey are as

wille as the

breadth of the tictihiI'votis lola's (/ ; (lie appearance of two 1)1' the
nmrgiiml fringes ( Ph1. 16 a') ol' hit' Pi'0tu11st'1tltI iioloiig;i(ions, of which we hind
an mlunation, in (lie previous stage (Ph. Xlh. .F'j. 4 a1). by I he truncate corners ol

the lips of the
; and the incipient. utiugit utlinal folding ol' hI te 1)l(iliOsCis
into tour distinct, lobes, so clIaracteLlslic in the adult.
Ailer this stage, the breadth oh (lie disk begins to increase rapidly, whilst. the
oculilerous lobes are ol' comparatively slower growth.
Of this we have the beginmug in the iiext. phase (Ph. XI. Fi. 5, 3O and 35) ; and this is the priiieipal
feature which distinguishes it. from the
13V tli
contracted state ut' one oi
the

to get a very good ViCw of the traiisversc outline ol'
the radiating tubes (Jq. 31) c), anti mnaile out very clearly tli:tt. the lower wall is
concave, and the tipper One like the root ui a house, excepting that the two sides
ephiyra

we were able

are curved inwards.
to rcsmblt

The cellular structure of the sunlitce

that of the adult;

uid here anti there we

The peculiar rc1ation ni' i1it ht.so-coil to the
rod-like portion of Ilie dwead were discovered by

35) begins already
ml single I-cells 1 P1.

('ompare Tny rernnrk on lassocells, ilL Proc. 2uuer. Aoe. 18li, p

Piol II. .1. ('lark.
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XP. Fig. 311 1), the first. of the numerous groups which stud the disk of the fullIn the next series of figures (P1. XI'. Jj& 22 and 32; P1. X'.
grown animal.
37, 39, 40, and 41) we have a more decided advance in development, than in
the two last.
The marginal veil (P1. XI'. Fq. 22 1') is quite as prominent, if not

more 80, than the ocuhiferous lobes (.1).
The upper mnrgni of the sockets, between
the tentacular lobes (see the adult P1. \lI.
2, 3, mid 4 ii), has begun to form,
by the projection of a. single tongue-like hotly (P1. Xl'. Ji. 22 1) From the edge

of the disk, directly above the veil (iI) ; and the breadth of each margin is about
the same as its length, and correspuntis, as regards the hatter, to the length of
the margin of the disk.
The marginal fringes (Pi. X0. Fiaq. 371, 039, 40, mid 41 id)
of the proboscis have increased considerably in number; but in this respect there
would seem
to be considerable variation even oil the same proboscis (Figs. 39 and
40), some of the lobes being entirely destitute of
pciuhiges, whilst. others

thick, heavy character of the proboscis,
as it. existed in younger stages, is gone, and in its place we have a long, thin
walled, truiupct-li..c body, folded into four exceedingly flexible lobes.
Time digitate
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have one or two, or six and seven.

The

sexual appendages (P1. X. Jq. 37 ') are quite numerous and very
The outline of the upper surfiuce of the disk (P1. Xl'.
22, 1)
curve, which has not. appeared beibre to any appreciable extent ;
segment of a smaller sphere had been laid upon that of a larger

much crowded.

has a

peculiar
is
it.
as if the
one.

By the

32 it. will be observed that the marginal intervals (P) OCCUPY
inspection of
nearly twice as much of the circumference as the oculiferous lobes (./).

Although the next phase of development recorded is considerably iii advance of
the one just described, we do not anticipate any difficulty in tracing the connection
between the two.
In this epbyra (P1. X1'. F. 18, 10, 13. anti 171, and Pi. X111.
Figs. 3 and 4), which, by the way, is a little more than half an inch across, the
teutacuhifèrous margin of the disk i
fully twice as long as the space occupied by
the ocuhiferous lobes; there are Iburtecum tentacles in each segment, and the 'veil has
kept up with time increasing length of the margin; time eight radiating canals, which
are opposite to and half way between the sexual organs, are fbrked from four to six
times; the sexual tligitnte appendages are almost iuumiumerabic, and the exterior
pouch, immediately below the sexual organs. is proportionately half as deep as in
6, 7, 8, and 9); and, finally, the fimbriato pwlomm
(compare Pl. IX.
gations of the comers of the proboscis reach half way to the margin of the disk.
These are the features which constitute the essential difference between this and
the last stage of development.; and we do not think the difference is so great as
the

adult

it would appear to be at first sight, bein'g, after all, only a matter of degree.
In time first place, the disk has not changed in form, but merely increased in size
The veil (Fig. 17 1) is comparatively much narrower, but. still
(P1. XP. Fig. 18).

46
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extends from

one oculiferous lobe (j) to the ot.hcr, in the form or a 8egrndut of
a circle, being broadest at the middle, and narrowing each way till it passes into
the disk at the ends.
Its base (Pt. XP. Fig. 17 jft; Pt. XI". Fig. 4 r) is nearly
on the same line with the bases of the tentacles, and -ilso corresponds to the
curved edge of the disk.
The corners of the trumpet-slLapetl IWOIJOSCIS have become
prolonged to a great extent (P1. XI'. Fig. 11 &), so HIM. they reach half way to
the margin of the dbk, running out into a point, and have a strung likeues to
those of the

adult (P1. VI. Fig. 1), as (hr as their general outline is concerned.
The edge of the lips is either wavy, lobed, or ('ringed all around.
The mouth
17 a2), or cavity of the proboscis. is also vctv much like that. or the
(P1. XP.
adult, not only by its four-shied form, but. by its furruw1ike protongattons into each
of the four elongate corners (a').
The digestive cavity (Ii) is comparatively s,nallet'
than in the last phase, whilst, by the increasing diameter of the disk, the radiating
canals (c c) have elongated considerably.
The eight. simple radiating canals (r) tire
now narrow tubes, which stretch

digestive cavity to the
middle of each marginal canal (r' me).
The eight lurked canals (c) are even
narrower than the simple ones, anil are either t wke or thrice lurked on each side.
The forks (c1 c2), its in the adult, all lead to the imI:Irgiu between the ocullibrous
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in

direct, lines from the

lobes.

The new forks (r' c) arise front the marginal can:il tiw), and channel their
way toward the centre of the disk until they meet with the maul canal, at about
one tkird of its length from its entrance (es) and near where all the other forks
meet,

The marginal canal (vie) is as yet quite broad, at. least. 01)IM-Ate the entrance
of the simple radiating canals (e), but becomes narrower as it extends right and

left of this point..
In order that the structure of these canals may be fully understood, we reti.r
to a figure (Pt. Xlb. Fig. 13) representing nit nct.ual transverse section of' one or
the simple canals (e, and Ji1. 17 c), and two of the brunches of the forked canals
on each side (Fig. 13 c).
By this it, may be sOen that. the caunl are not inclosed
by one and the same wall; but that the upper or i'oo11ike side (df) is covered by

the inner wall (1) of the upper floor of the disk, and that the tower side is
inclosed by the inner wall (is) of the lower floor of the disk.
Here, too, ve may
see that these two inner canal-bearing walls (i i) are suspended or supported by
a cellular network, which fills all the space between them and the outer walls

(i 1). and also that the ridge (l "i) of the canals, as well as the lower wall,
is connected with the outer walls or the disk by thicker meshes, or groups of

cells with filamentary pvolongat.ions (a
The broad, concentrically plicate band
).
(Fig. 17 m m'), which first iuiad its appearance in the fourth stage previous to this
the
(Fig. 4 vi m'), occupies nearly one half of the diameter of the disk limit
margin

inwards.

It does not, however, seem

to have grown more plicate, but., oil
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the contrary, is not so conspicuously folded as in earlier stages.
The sexual organs
(Js. 10 and 17 g) have made considerable advance; the rows of digitate appendages
(Fiq. 10 g g2) have increased to six or seven in number, and render this organ
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The exterior pouch (Fig.
very conspicuous even in their natural size (&. 18).
10
which opens outwardly directly underneath the sexual organs, is
fully
as long as the semicircle of digitate appendages, and its distal side
(a) corresponds
to the margin of the semicircle, although the two are in different walk;.
The
breadth of this pouch is about half that of its length, its
depth is about in the
same proportion; and it has only one wall, being a
simple invagination of the
outer wall of the lower floor of the disk.
The eye ped uncles (Jig. 17 ii) have
The
changed appreciably, only in becoming hollow to the base of the eye-facets.
oculiferous lobes (/ j') are less than one quarter as
long as the diameter of the
disk, and have lost in consequence the conspicuous
prominence which they held
in earlier stages, and in which they were the chief characteristics of the
epliyra.
The tentacles have increased to fourteen in number
(& 17 1) in each marginal
segment, and the marginal or tell tacular lobes (12) are correspondingly numerous.
The oldest tentacles are at the middle of each marginal
segment; and from this
point they decrease in age and size each way toward the oculilerous lobes.
At
this age the

relation

of the

tentacles to

the

margin of the disk appears to be
quite complicated; but when fully understood it is quite simple.
In a view either
from above (P1. XP. .13 3) or from below (Fig.
4), the tentacular lobes (/2) which
project from the margin of the disk between the tentacles, in the form of vertical
ridges with a rounded contour, are quite as conspicuous as the tentacles themselves.
These lobes are simply outwardly folded diverticuli of the exterior wall alone
(t) ;
the inner wall projects but a short. distance, and stands across the base of the
lobes, like

a bridge ('i) ; and in this way the lobe becomes a completely closed
In a view from above, the inner wall folds
cavity (x).
upon itself two or three
times, and therefore presents as many outlines (ij
Between
) at dificrent depths.
these lobes there is a

deep socket, from the bottom of which a tentacle arises,
and the outer (a) and inner (fi) walls of time tentacle are directly continuous at
the base (y J) with the outer (E) and inner (ij) walls of the lobes.
At the margin
3 o and 4 fl of the sockets, the outer (2) and inner (ij) walls touch each
other, and continue so directly to the bottom, where they are continuous with
those of the

tentacles, as we have

The tentacles are hollow
already pointed out.
tip, and have very thick walls (a fl).

(X ji) about half way to the
In the next stage (P1. Ma. .13 29; P1. flb Figs. 5, 6, 19, and 20; P1. XP
Figs. 5, 6, and 13), the development is purely a matter of degree: the disk is
a little more than an inch in diameter; the
marginal segments extend over more
than two thirds of the whole circumference;

the tentacles are thirty-two in number
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on every marginal eginent ; the ucuIikuu lobes nrc as hrail as tin' are lout'
In )
the plientel concentric 1 this cover f'uliv one hall* of the 'ha iiiet yr 1' the disk,
and
extend very closely lu the horik'rs or life
iIigetivi' c:i viiy ; I he span' IHeililiCil
IJy the brunches or the 1I)Ik(II r:ItiiaI
lug naii:ils exteuils as Ill. :tbiiig (lie iircuiar
canal as the length ni (lie I irand it's I ln'ii elves, a iiii I lit'rti 'Ii I m., flit! lurin ut
IL triangle vitli a broad base
fiotinti'iv t sk'c US Ill-nail as iii

tile
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r
1)I)Udi hieia'a Iii 111L' e.'iinl "'rg:ins 1
I Iii' hit sI8!.I'. :11111 PrtjeiIs lilLI(li hirtlitr
upwards
and luv:aril (lie ((slItrib or the disk; aiitt, liii:iIIv, (lie
iii
tile
are
hips
111-olluscis
very
ILI)II
(lie
tiiiiiivs
ill
tilt- pLtiIuii2-:I t it)ii iii tilt- tiirs 8E'.' vLy deep.
tlet'iilv Frill-ed.
:'"iieIi, iii gt'iieial leritis, .11-L! I lie n11;1 iint eiiI its I't' (his
pliast. vliit'Ii we now
ilest'iilii
detail.
i'hit' 1i115
r ito'
proceed t
ii.
i,.
)
not only very thin and lk'xill. hut I hey also begin its show the toil 111)115
plitLt1cu11s
N) (i8111'tV)iS( ic in the ail till.
lhii Ii1I.fi's ( i.
(e and Ii
) stn'(du in one
L1IilmslvIi line, gradually diiiiiiiishiiiig iii k.iigt Ii Iiuiii the eiids of (lie
li(hhhu1t2t urns
hail' war to the base of the saint ; they on. iia"" iliiI;ute 'livi'i(idts or the outer
wall, ;iiiil have (hits liIiiL of, liullisw t iihes
P1. X1".
19): :11111 in the Nvall,
i if lass's-ecils (a h e).
r'ui
cspt't'iafly at. the till, arc liuht'ildccl itIiiiwrous
The
Itiluer Sill-In('(' Or (lie priiliuseis is lined by i.'xeiuiliinrlv lttiisutt' vibrailk' cilia (P1.
XP. J).. 1 r), Which are very ilillintiht. to iletenl even wiiii :i
power 'it' five liuuilred
diatut'tcrs ;

tla'v are its long as t lit' I hilnkiit'ss iii' d it. I m, wails (1" 1; a h) Which
underlie them.
No new I ira iwhit's ha vv liven added to tile 611-kill., callals: bill, file

three }iii itches on e:ah side ill' (It(, iiiain t'I iaiint.i have be-till to a iiaIniimze
atilOlig
themselves, and a f'w aiiastoiiiiziiig di;i ii iiels have ileveluped at (lie base of' tile
ucuii1i'rous lobes, anil t'xI t'iid n short distaitce Iowa ru

(lit' centre (It' tin.' disk.

These

have more

the cia ract er Or inc una' (19. X1". J',.
l e' ) than ca imis. :t nil are so
'
jut iiinttu.'ly interwoven \ViI lu (lit' iiIar!uial t'aiial, or I ha I pail of it C,
' '"
which cli verts into the oeulili'rous lobes. t lint they may lie said to I'riii. at k'ast
jll 8

Ci'l'taiiL degree. a part. tI (lie t'irCLLlai' chivitijI..'iotis system.
Beside I l1t'St.'. W!
mar set' also, between (he Irks 811t1 (lie simple canals ( 19. XL'. F,i. 5 i'). several
ceitl i'i it'tal pi'oiongat ions Irom the ma rgiiial caiial (iiw), whiit'li. in lime cuilineet jr
with (hi' lurked I (LISt'S,

vull iflti't.,tse then' pt'iiiilic_'i"i bLaflelIes.
In the speciiiu.'n used
for this ullusf rutioti there was an abnormal (l1'velo1)indnt of a canal (e'), whidu ran
horn iii'at. tile outt'i' eiutl of (lie simple canal (e). obluu.jcly outward and across to

(he exieriom' branch of' the next iirketl imliatin''
That. the tentacles arC' not
0 tulie.
:tlwavs strictly in a single rov, may be dearly shitiwn liv an illustration ol' one
The view (P1. xi'.
of I lieu' pl1L508 (if' dcvclopiiit'nt.
13) which we present Ibu'
this ptti'posc
p'tly st'etional ; that is, timi' uiipei' edge of' the inteu'lobnhii' sockets
is left. out, and the bases ol' thit teiitades arc exposeiL in oider to exhibit the

connection of' the walls of one of' theni with

those ci' the others.

Nearest

the eVe
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there is a single tentacle (1) and two tentaculàr lobes (12), one on each side;
in the distance are two smaller tentacles (2 and 2a), one contracted, and the other
extended, whose bases have a common wall ('r) directly below the
large single
tentacle just mentioned; and finally there is a third tentacle (8), still further in
the distance and on the extreme left, whose walls unite, at the base
(r), obliquely
and
with
those
of
the
tentacle
upwards
laterally,
longer
(2k) of the second row.
all
these the lower margin () of the socket may 1)0 80011.
Beyond
The length of
the tentacles, when they are fully extended, is about one third of the radius of the
disk; they are quite slender and frequently coil upon themselves in
spiral tresses.
The next phase is the last of the series which we have studied
connectedly.
At this age (Pt. XP. Figs. 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, and 11; and ThI.
the
diameter of
1)
the disk is very nearly an inch and a half,
1111. 1.
and there are

fifty tentacles on each marThe essential addition to the
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gnial segment.
organization is the development of two tubu(P). XI". Pi

r

.
1C

7

J

11 d1) of the radiating canals, in each ecu
hlcrous lobe.
These tubes are formed in
Li
1
r110111
Longitudinal sectional view of the Ev OF AURELIt
the same way as a
the canals
which FLAVIUrL.t,
wuicu
eorre'poutling to fly. 11, P1. Me.; designed
arise,
and
from
nature
b
11. J. Clark.
are
in
they
peculiar
shape ;
starting at an angle of forty-five degrees to the canal of the lobe, each one projects,
for one half of its length (a y), in a
straight line, into the midst of the lappet,
and then bending (y) slightly inwards,
proceeds as 11w again, and terminates with
a closed end.
Like the chyiniferous canals, these blind tubes are embraced
by
a single wall (
The exterior edge (Figs. 8 and 11 1) is
), above and below.
rounded, but the inner one thins out.
If we follow the walls ( E) backwards,
we trace them on one side into the inner wall
(it2) of the ocular l)CtlUiicle, and
on the other into the wall of the
Like the latter, this is
radiating canal (c).
transversely and finely wrinkled, and has a very delicate, filmy appearance.
The
relations of the ocular pedwicle to the
surrounding walls are quite difficult to under
stand, and therefore we have endeavored to make them clear
by means of a highly
magnified drawing, which shows this organ as seen from above (P1. X1°. Pi . 11).
In order to make matters as distinct as
possible, we will refer at the same time to
the

wood-cut above, Fig. 1, representing the same in
profile and with a lettering
which corresponds with that of the illustration on the
First we have a bridge
plate.
like portion (/6) of the oculiferous lobe, which stretches across the base of the inter
val between the lappets (/'), and joins the latter at a short distance
(di) within their
innei margin, which it follows all around.
Along the commisure (bj) of t.he lappets
the outline of the bridge has the
shape of a W (q/), and the wall is very thick;
VOL. IV.
7

50
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but it thins out toward

PART III.

the free edge (f).
From the titiddle of the lower
01' this bridge, tile ocular ped uncle (/,1 /t /I If") j5
5Lt5l)L'III] t(l, 1111.1 :is we see
above, we look i]ireet Iy tutu the base ( /I I,), which lucre lIescuIl a circular
On the exterior side (Ii'), the walls join those of' I he liiilgi
quite ulruu1itIy.
tile

surfitee
it limu
outline.
and on

id
opposite
(I/I), at a Inure olihiquut' liu!1L", though sul flicicuit to iii'1uiee it
strong outline; but on the sides (Ii), the pgc is gratlu;tl. :tiil with a lung curve.
The outer wall (hl) is nearly as thick as out' 911:1 rt ci' oh' the di;i met er of' the 1wthtn
cle, and thus it continues into the liase, where it thins out tub
the outer wall of
the bridge.
The inner wall (IP) is
htiuI ball' as thick :i
the outer (Inc. and is
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hollow to within 8 short (hist;LIlce of' tile 1iccts 1/, ) ;
p;issiI
inwardly to the IMuSC of'
the pedunek', it gradually decrease., in thickness. as it
iuicrgcs into the wail) () of*
tile blind lilies (il' ), in the lappels. and of' file r;idiatiiig canal (e').
The lappets (/1)
of, the ocul i li_'rous hole appear It' have a iii tILl de couniiikuui I margin
(h/ :/) I nit the
true colnunisure (//) is i little ext end' to (hue \\ shin pcih margin of' I he bridge, and
what. nppeau's to be a secuitil cuImuIiiisLLrL (1j), is 1,111 ,v tile enil of' a sinus or short
fill-row, which extends l;ascwartl, on I lie uuuu'Ier
ii1t (Sec F,. 1 / /).
The eyes
(Itt) have increased greatly in iium iii er. anul the uei Iii Iht-lir nyu
pigmnen I spot, which
is so conspicuous in fit(- adult (Pl. VI. J). "1) ,j usi I a'lov tilt! flied s, is
iuile dense.

As we have uht'catdy tu1(la'auteIl, the natlr;it lug canals
1)1. X1.
e'
.!
) present a ragged outline, O\VinL to (lie uui:iumuier iii whulehi hey MV fln'ined (it' ('XtefltlC(l
(Pl. XI". Fif/. 17 e ru), I he upper and htnrer walls separating irregularly rather (11,111
The tentacles (Ph. X1". J"i,x. 1 .111(1 1) P") are Channelled
along IL continuous line.
(1,,. 1, d d') to the extreme apex, and communicate at the base (Fij. 9 i) with
the circular canal (me).
in the last. phase we

have shown

how the young tentacles (Ph. XI'*. Fh1 1:3 2
and 2) arose side by side, without any jilt erveniw. lobe ; and now we have to show
how they finally become separated, and each is iuelosed in a
The
separate socket.
outer wall, at the edge of the disk, simply protrudes, hernia-like (Fiq. U i ). between
the bases of the tentacles, forcing them apart, as It were, and
gradually enlarges to
its full dimensions without any further changes.
It is plain enough, from this. that
the development of the tentacles is not
strictly serial, right and left of' the first oile
that al)pelU's, but in a degree Complicated; although the
general progress is along
the edge of' the disk toward the ocuhifrou lobes, so that after a while, the niddIc
of each segment supports a single row of tentacles, whilst further along, toward
the lobes, the series is less simple,
varying Ivonu one to two, and finally three
rows.
The walls or the tentacles are very transparent, and on this account furnish

The outer wall (i)i.
great. facilities for the study or their histological structure.
1 a to a) varies considerably in thickness, not only on account of the degree of
extension or contraction, but on account o[ the thick beds or groups of lasso-cells

Ca". U.
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Its cells are very thin walled, irregularly polyhedral (f), and have
perfectly
contents;
are
of
homogeneous, hyaline
they
capable
great elongation (a8) or of
(c c).

contraction (a2), and are largest in the region of the lasso-cells
(a2), which are
imbedded among them, in large numbers, and in all
The
stages of development.
of
the
tentacle especially (c) is crowded with lasso-cells; in fact they seem to
tip

be

the only constituents of the outer wall, so closely are
As they
they packed.
are arranged at pretty regular intervals, in groups, all around the tentacle,
they
it
a
knotted
in
which
the
adult
a
give
becomes
appearance,
very marked feature
VII.
Fii. 2, 3, and 4).
The inner wall (b 1,1 h) has a more uniform thick
(P1.
ness, which is dependent alone on the amount of expansion or contraction of the
tentacle.

Like

those of

the

outer wall,

the cells of

this are
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capable of great
elongation (b3) or of extreme contraction, and have perfectly homogeneous contents.
The surface of the disk is studded with collections of lasso-cells
(Pigs. 9 a and 7 a
which as yet only number about a dozen in each
The epithelial cells (Pig.
group.
7 c) have very thick walls in a horizontal direction, and numerous
young cells are

developing between them.
In this condition, the young Aurelia resembles the adult so
closely in its gen
eral appearance, that. it is hardly worth while to trace further, step by
step, the
successive enlargement of the whole body up to its mature condition, as this
would lead to frequent
unnecessary repetitions, inasmuch as from this time forwards,
some parts undergo hardly any changes, while others
only increase in number, and
It may, therefore, suffice now to describe
only a ft?w new features are introduced.
the adult and to allude incidentally to the final trans!brmation of all its
parts.

SECTION
STRUCTURE

Ill.

F THE ADULT AUBELIA FLAVIDULA.

The body of all Acalephs consisting of a repetition of identical parts, symmetri
cally arranged around a vertical axis, and yet variously combined with one another,

it. is indispensable to consider this arrangement first., in order to form
a correct
idea of their structure.
In Aurdia, in their adult state, the most conspicuous parts
are the gelatinous body or disk, the indentations along its
margin, the crescent-shaped
organs around the centre, and the prominent appendages on the under side; and,
though the number of these parts varies occasionally, there are usually eight indenta
tions along the margin, four crescent-shaped bodies near the centre, and four large
The variations in number arise from the interpolation of similar
appendages below.

62
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parts, or from the abortion of some of them.
Ehrenberg has so fully represented
these variations, in the Auretia aurita of Europe, and they are so similar with
those observed in our species, that I need only allude to the thet, that besides

the normal form, i have observed on our coast speciniens with three, live, six,
and seven crescent-shaped bodies, and a number of indentations along the
margin

increased correspondingly.
But these deviations from
the normal number are rare
with our species, and though Ehreuberg does not allude IC) their frequency in the
European, I should infer that they are more frequent. in Aureli:m. atirita, than in the

flavidula, for the simple reason that malformations of the crescent-slmpod liodics are
rarely met with in our species.

Whenever these parts occur in their nonnal number, it is at once evident that
the crescent-shaped bodies, which are (lie genital pouches, alternate with the ap
pendages of the lower surface, which are the arm-like prolongations of time angles
It thus aipeai
that the four corners of the mouth (P1. XI". KY.
17, and 21. XP. Pig. 5) alternate with the genital pouches, though in very old
specimens (21. VI. and VII.) the oral appendages exhibit a tendency towards an
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of the mouth.

approximation to one another, so that. their extremity does not appear strictly' in
the prolongation of the intervals between the sexual pouches, though their base
Again, of the eight, prominent indentations of the
occupies exactly that position.

margin, four correspond to the centre of the sexual pouches. white four others,
alternating with them, are situated in the radial prolongation of the angles of the
mouth.
This once ascertained, it is easy to appreciate the peculiar symmetry of

the whole framework of this animal, and to perceive the remarkable difference which
exists between the different systemmis of radiating tubes extending from the centre
to the periphery.
From each corner of the nuouth, and between two adjonung
genital pouches, arises one main radiating tube, extending straight to one of the
on
marginal indentations, without lateral ramifications, except from near its base,

each side of which arises one branch which divides again and again, anastoimmosing
Of such systems there are, normally, only four.
among themselves.

The systems which correspond to the radial prolongatious of the genital pouches
are far more complicated: in the first place, the sexual pouch itself must be con
sidered as a sack-like enlargement of this radiating system, and from the outer wall
of this sack arise the peripherie radiating tubes belonging to it, three of which
The central
are simple, and extend directly to the margin without ramifications.

one extends from the middle of each genital pouch to the corresponding marginal
indentation; the outer ones, bordering each genital system, arise independently near
the outer angles of the genital pouches, and between these three simple tubes, arise
further, from the peripheric edge of the genital pouch, one or two branching ratW
There is less
ating tubes, the branches of which anastomose with one another.

Ctu'. II.
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regularity in the ramifications of these tubes, than of those which correspond to
the angles of the mouth, not only in their mode of ramification, but also in
their origin.
Sometimes there are two independent ramifying branches on each

side of the middle tube, equally distant from it and front the simple lateral tubes,
while, at other times, there may be two independent branching tubes between
the middle tube and the lateral tube of one side, and only one on the other
side.

At times, again, these branching tubes may be directly connected
base with the middle tube, either on both sides, or only on one side.

at their
But all

these irregularities are easily accounted for when it is recollected in what way
these tubes are formed, and their normal disposition may best. be appreciated by
a comparison of younger specimens (as those of P1. XP. and XP.) with adults

those of Pt. VI. and VU.).
In the young, in which the radiating tubes are
comparatively few, there are hardly any irregularities, and the radiating tubes cor
responding to the corners of the mouth form one bundle with a main stern and
(as

more or less numerous branches
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stem extending
straight to the peduncle of the eye, which is placed in the indentation of the mar
gin, thus showing that the corresponding branching and anastoinosing radiating tubes
of the adult

arise from au

from

increase

near

the base,

the main

of the branches and

more

frequent anasto
moses among them, while the middle tube is enlarged without further branching.
A similar comparison of the tubes corresponding to the genital pouches shows
that at an earl)' stage there arise three main branches from the genital pouches,
the lateral

ones of which remain simple, while the middle one gives oil' branches
from near its base, the middle stem, nevertheless, remaining simple while the
branches ramify again and again and form numerous anastoinoses.
As the gei
ital pouch itself encroaches upon that
result is that these branches appear in
the main axis.

main
the

during its enlargement, the
more or less independent from

stein

end

We have thus four simpler systems, with a single main central branch arising
from the corners of the mouth, and extending in the direction of the oral append
ages to those four eyes in the marginal indentations, which are in the prolongations
the same rays, and four more complicated systems arising from a triangular
sack, bordered on each side by a simple radiating tube, reaching the periphery
without further ramifications, and giving rise at their confluence with the marginal
tubes to but slight indentations, while the middle, simple branch terminates in the
of

peduncle of those eyes which occupy the marginal indentations in the prolongations
of those rays in which lie the genital pouches.
The obvious homology of these
parts, with those of Polyps and Echinoderms, enables us to introduce here a more
designate them; for, as the radiating chambers are bound
by radiating partitions, on the margin of which hang the ovaries, thus alternating
definite terminology to

54

orscoPuoni.

r.

IlL

with one another, and as the ambulacral tubes, which are
homologous to the miiichambers
of
the
uting
Polyps, alternate with the ovaries in their radiating arrange
went, 50 (10 We find here the
radiating genital system, with its perirltei'ic radiating
tubes, alternating with
systems of radiating tubes exteiuliiig dirt'ctlv (ii (lie main
It seems thereibre justifIable to call the
cavity of the hotly.
radiating system of
tubes,
ehyniiferous
(lie allibill;lCral system
corresponding to the angles of the.
of tubes, and those which alternate with them, the interainluilacral or
genital system
of chyiniferous tubes.
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It thus appears that the
peculiar symmetry of our Aurelia arises from tile fact
that the ambulacral
small and simple,
system of chyinilem'ous tubes ms Coil] parativel
alternating with an in terambulacml system of cltviiiiLrous Wiles, expandhig into
broad pouches, from each of winch arises a wide system
It
pttiI'll it'w t iiIie.
appears further, that the main branch or the interamliulacral, as well as that of the

anibuliteral system, terminates at the base of an eve, while time main lateral branches
of, the mteranibulacral
system, Which are also simple, correspond to much less iiiaiied
indentations of the margin in which there are no eves, but which
Elirenin'i'g has
considered as marking the position of as many marginal, anal
I laying
apertures.
ujeeted a great many or these animals in a PertCt state or preservation, vi(lioiit
ever perceiving an escape of the injected colored fluid at. these
places, and having
watched for days and days the circulation of the nutritive fluid
through the whole
or these systems of radiating tubes, 1 venture
positively to deny the preseiiet' of
any aperture in the periphery of times' systems of parts.
The lumen of these
somewhat larger than that of the adjoining branching t tih'ts
simple tubes bein
their anastomoses with the marginal tubes constitute somewhat. Wider spaces. in
which occasionally an accumulation of undigested niinute
particles may he observed
but these are always after a while carried along with the circulation, and are
back to the central cavity in the returning currents, and finally rt:jeetcd
the oral aperture.
Pl. VII. Fit/. ;,
which parts of the genital pouches
the oral appendages have been removed, shows distinctly that while the

liromiglut
through
and all
inftramn

buiacral radiating tubes arise from the periphery of' the genital pouches. the iiimhiLt
literal tubes extend to the main cavity or the body.
Ehreuhierg seems to have
overlooked this difThrence, for he represents (19. I. J. 1, and Pi. 111. Fly. 5. ot' his
paper in the Transactions or the Berlin Academy tbr 1SG), in an iujected
all the radiating tubes as arising front one common cavity, which is cer(ainl.V
-Peel-men.
not the case in the Aurelia Ilavidula.
In

proportion as our species grows older, the umiastomnoses of the radial ing
tubes become more numerous along the margin, and (lie circular marginal tithe
loses gradually its character of a continuous tube, and assuimies more that of a
net-work of anastomnoses, with which communicate the ninny marginal

teiitat'ht's.
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In view to a further discussion of the homologies of these animals, I would call
special attention to the fact, that we have here eyes in the peripheric prolongation
of the interambulacra, as well as of the ainbulacra, and that the
angles of the

mouth and their arm-like appendages extend in the direction of the ambulacral
rays.
The only points in the structure of Aurelia, the correct appreciation of which
presents some difficulty, are the relations of the central digestive cavity to the

genital pouches and to the oral aperture, and perhaps also those of the ocular
A comparison
apparatus to the system of radiating tubes and to the tentacles.
of the magnified views of yoimg specimens or our Aurelia flavidula, as
represented
P1. XP. By. 17 and P1. XI'. .73 6, with adult specimens, Pls. VI. and Vii.
13 1.

plainly shows, that the central cavity acquires much larger proportions, in comparison
to the size of the body as it grows older; for in the adult that cavity occupies
about one third of the total diameter, while in the young, it is hardly one sixth.
With this change in the relative dimensions, great changes also take place in the
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outlines and form of the arms which

surround

the mouth, of the pillars by which
body, and of the lower surface of

they are connected to the lower floor of the
the gelatinous disk forming its upper floor,
it has already been stated, that the
adit of the main cavity is at first a simple hollow l)Yralllitl, with the angles of its

These projecting angles soon become pendant append
opening slightly turned out..
ages inth a lobed margin, and these so-called arms very soon increase so 11w as to
equal in length the semidiaineter of the disk, so that, when stretched horizontally.
their extreme ends reach to the margin, and when hanging down, they project to a
considerable extent below the umbrella.
This pendant position is constantly observed
in younger specimens, and seems to be a natural consequence of their compara
tive thinness and

slenderness;

but in proportion as the animal grows larger, they
increase considerably in thickness, especially toward the base and along the outer
or upper keel of each arm, while at the same time, the free margins spread and
widen, becoming folded and 101)0(1 to such an extent, that each margin appears like
a ruffled curtain, with innumerable fringes along the whole outline.
While this is
going on, the open cylinder leading to the main cavity, in the young, becomes
gradually more and more distinctly quadrangular (P1. XP. .F&. 17); the furrow along
the middle

of the prolongation of the angles of the mouth, which is at first very
broad and shallow, grows comparatively deeper and also narrower, the two sides

of each oral appendage closing more and inure upon themselves; and by the time
the Aurehia has reached dimensions of about two inches, the oral aperture itself
is almost constantly closed, by the approximation of two of its opposite sides.
This
tendency to closing reaches its maximum in the adults, in which the combined
edges of two adjoining arms are brought into linear contact with the combined
edges of the opposite arms, so that instead of a square opening, leading into the

DISCOPHORA.

PART ill.

main cavity, the entrance to it is a straight line between these opposite folds (P1.
VI. Ftj. 1).
The oral aperture presents thus a longitudinal fissure, and the two arms
which have a tendency to approximate one another on opposite sides, are respect
There is, therefore, a sort of
ively on the two sides of that longitudinal fissure.
bilatera].ity introduced in these radiated animals, in consequence of their peculiar
mode of increase of the oral appendages, and their tendency to diverge from the

uniform radiating disposition which they exhibited at first.
The rectilinear radi
ation of the oral appendages, so conspicuous in the young, is also further lessened
by the circumstance, that the enlargement of their margin causes them to vave
to and fro in folds which widen gradually from time tip of time arms towards their
base, where they are so wide as to become entirely one-sided.
In this stage of
their development, the oral appendages have become so thick, especially at their
base, and the oral tube, which at first was quite distinct. froni the prolongations
of the corners of the mouth, has become so intimately e(nulected with the hao
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of the arms, that these parts have, um a great measure, lost their prior flexibility,
with the exception of the margin surrounding time outer oral aperture, and iiisteiid
of hanging
0 loosely down, the arms have a tenileney to remain stretched horizon

their tips only bending downwards; and 'when the gelatinous disk is strongly
arched, and its margin bent inward toward the appendages of the lover SULII1CC,
as in P1. VIII. F1/. I, and P1. VI. Fi1'. 2, the arms do not project at all beyond
the outlines of the body, but are, on the contrary, coiled up sideways in the con
cavity formed by the arching of the whole hotly.
On separating the mesial fold of the arms, and turning sideways their opposite
margins, the short canal between them, which leads to time central cavity, appears
still quadrangular (P1. VI.
But here also, great changes have taken place
3).

in the outline of the sides of that opening, as a comparison with P1. XI.'. J'. 17,
The angles of the inner opening of the oral tube are more prom
may show.

inent, in consequence of the closer folding or (lie back of the arms, and the sides
of time quadrangular aperture are deeply cmarginzite, while they are straight in time
young; and these emna.rgiuations lead to the channels, by which time genital pouches
communicate with the main cavity.
The main cavity itself is at first an open

space between the upper floor or gelatinous disk of the umbrella, and the lower floor
from which arises the oral pelunele ; but in proportion as the genital l)0LLCl5,
which at first are only small, enlarge so far as to occupy almost entirely the cen

space where their inner margins are brought close together, a in P1. VII.
Fig. 1, the lower surface of the gelatinous (115k begins to bulge in the centre, and
to press down between the inner angles of the four genital pouches, until they
tral

reach the upper and inner surface of the oral appendages, with which they are
main
brought into imuiediate contact (P1. IX. Figs. 8 and 9 o), thus lessening time
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digestive cavity greatly, and finally reducing it to a narrow space, between the
base or pillars of the oral appendages (same figure, 6) and the central
projection
of the upper floor, o.
In very old specimens, when the spawning season has
passed and the ovaries and spermaries have discharged their contents, the central

projection of the upper floor has become so prominent as to assume the form of
a four-sided pyramid,
filling the whole space between the four arms, and ternii

nating as a four-sided roof', the point of which hangs down towards the external
oral aperture, and, in the end, the contact between the arms and this
plug is so

close, that probably all connection between the surrounding medium and the main
cavity is stopped, except along the angles of the mouth and the emitr, rinatio 11 of
its sides leading to the genital pouches.
The rooNike termination of the plug
presents, at this time, as regular facets, as a four-sided pyramid with trinicated angles.
The development of the genital apparatus, as it progresses, is accompanied by
equally great changes in the form of the surrounding parts and their relation to
dne another.
At first we notice only the oval depressions on the lower surface
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of the

lower floor, in the

spaces near the intervals between two
projecting angles of the oral tube, on the outer side of which arise the digitate
bodies; but in proportion as these depressions deepen, and the corresponding parts
of the main cavity above them encroach upon the bases of the radiating tubes, to
interambulacral

form distinct genital potLches, the lower surface of the gelatinous disk, corresponding
to the interval between two genital pouches, projects in the
shape of a keel between
them

(3, 7, 8, and 9 il, and Fiji. 5 o in the distance), thus tending
(P1. IX.
to isolate more and more the genital pottcles from the digestive cavity, until the
central prominence of the gelatinous disk has been entirely developed, when they
are fully separated as distinct cavities, preserving only a narrow communication

with that cavity, through the channels marked s in Figs. 5, 8, and 9. At. the same
time the lower floor has become greatly thickened, at points marked e in Fijis.
7, 8, and 9, in consequence of which the sexual pouches are underlaid by ample

cavities

which they are
communicating freely with the surrounding iuediuin, from
separated, however, by thin floors stretching across the whole lower side, and sup
ported by two stronger arches, which, seen front above, as in P1. VII. Fiji. 1, appear
like folds arising front the inner angle of each pouch and diverging towards its outer
These arches (P1. IX. J"ñy. (5 p) are distinctly seen in a transverse section
angles.
of a genital pouch, where the floor of the cavity is marked p'; they are equally
well seen in an oblique side view of the genital pouch (Fiji. 9 p), and in a longi
tudinal section through a pouch (Fiji. S p').
It thus appears that while the genital
pouches (Pigs. 5, 0, 7, 8, and 9 a) communicate freely with the main cavity through
the channels (s), they have no direct communication whatever with the wide cavities
(f), which are immediately below them; though these cavities, with their round
VOL. IV.
8

68
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opening, as seen between the arms (P1. VI. Fig. 1) and through the genital cavities
themselves (P1. VII. fl3 1), seem at first. sight. to be the natural outlets or the
sexual apparatus, and have generally been considered as such.
lthrenia'rg, in the

paper quoted above, has entirely overlooked the. floors with double arches which
separate the genital pouches trout the open cavities below. :iuuil has represented flue
round opening of these cavities as leading directly into the genital sacs.
See i'l.

VII. Pigs. 1 and 2. or his memoir.
The natural consequence of this arrangement, is. that the ovaries. which are
developed along the periphery or the lower floor or the genital sacs, discharge their
eggs into the cavity above that, floor, from winch they have no oilier escape than
through the channels leading into the main cavity of t ho body. from which they
i)Ll
along the medial canals of the arms, into the little pout'lues formed by the
This structure
folding of their margin, where fl ivy undergo their fln't devel Ilunent.

explains fully how it happens that, at the spawuiultr season, the filngeuL margins of
the arms are so heavily laden with ctgs (P1. Viii. J)qs. 1 and &fl.
Were (lie egg's
through the lower opening below the genital 1ioitt'hjt'c, as Ehirenberg
supposed, they would nnniediately lie sea It t.'red iii the water. and could hardly be
gathered again into the fhhls of the arms; but fbllowiug the course above described.
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discharged

at the

time when

the arms have ceased to 1 Ic very active, a nil

when their mar

gins are brought. into close contact with one another li'ont both sides, it is hardly
possible that the eggs should readily escape; and, indeed, we find that while they
accumulate in large numbers in the little pouches formed by the Ibl(ls of the margin,

in which they remain even when

the animals are shaken

in

the water, it is only

late in the season, when

the margins of' the arias begin themselves to decompose,
that the yotmg, already in their planula state, are successively dropped.
having thus considered the general relations of' these orga us, we may uuiiw coil
shier more closely -wine other points of their structure.
It is already known that
the Diseophtora have distinct sexes, but what is not so generally understood is. that
at the spawning season, the males and 1i'mahes may readily be distinguished by
In our Aurehia, at least, the distinction is very easy.
their external appearance.

In

the first. place, the oral appendages or the fi.'nuales (Pl. 'VI. I)q. 6) are nuichi
stouter and thicker than those of the males (Jq. 5), their tipper side is more
rounded, while those or the males show a prominent keel, and the marginal f'riuugt's
Care more extensively fbhled and the folds more intricately interwoven, preventing,
It. may
no doubt, the ready escape or the eggs in their undeveloped condition.
condition, the oral appendages of thealso be noticed, that. even in their hill-rown
0

In
pendant, while those of the fbnuahes are usnally coiled up.
the second place, the ovaries are of a lighter, more yellowish color, while the speP
At (lie time of' spawning, this dim'rence
niaries are more purplish, or rose color.
males are more
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in color is very striking, and the distended ovaries and the marginal folds of the
arms filled with eggs, impart to the females a. characteristic, yellowish
appearance,
whence the name Aurelia flavidula; though, at a later time, when the
young begin

to develop, the yellowish tint passes into a more brownish-orange tint.
The males,
on the contrary, have their sperinaries more deeply purple belore fecundation takes
place; afterwards their genital organs assunie a paler, more rose-colored tint, and
fade

into dull

white, the marginal fringes of their oral appendages never
swelling, as they do in the females, in consequence of the enlargement of the young.
When the genital pouches begin to grow large, the inner peripheric margin of their
finally

lower floor gradually swells and projects into the genital sac, until a. garland of folds
(P1. Viii. Fig. 7), waving along the whole edge, is formed, in the plications of
which the ovarian and spermatic cells are developed, as seen in P1. VIII. Jq. 8,
and P1. IX. Pigs. 1 and 2.
Near the Lbkls which contain the eggs and the sperm
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cells, hang the many rows of digitate appendages already described, which by t.he
time of the maturity of these organs are extremely numerous, and occupy a band
of about the same dimensions as the sexual organs themselves.
The function of
these digItate organs is probably to determine currents in the immediate vicinity
of the eggs, and thus to secure a constant supply of fresh, aerated water in their
immediate vicinity.
There are marked differences in the parts along the margin of the disk between
the young and the adult.
Not only are the tentacles growing more and more
numerous and proportionally longer, but the lobules which separate them are greatly
enlarged, so munch so, that they appear like flat, broad lobes (P1. VII. 'ii" 4), between
which the tentacles seem to arise as from sockets, Feq. 3, when seen from above;
while

the

thickness of the lobules themselves is

greater on

their lower side, as

shown in Pq. 2, and from their inner and lower margin hangs the veil, as seen in
P1. VIII. flq. 5 e d.
The character of the tentacles in the intervals between two

As in earlier age, however, they are thicker at the base,
eyes is very uniform.
with a wider cavity tapering to a blunt end (Pls. VII. and Viii. Fq. 6), the cavity
extending nearly to the tip, but gradually narrowing, while the outer surface appears
as if covered

with

beads, owing to the crowded clusters of lasso-cells with which
they are set; near the eyes they are gradually smaller, so that the margins of
the indentations in which the peduncles of the eyes, with their visual Itippet; are
situated, appear like free spaces, destitute of tentacles; and, indeed, there are here
110 ordinary tentacles, but the margin of the disk assumes a peculiar appearance, as
in P1. IX. .p. 4.
The sockets for the tentacles are wider, and the lobules between
apparatus itself may be considered as ft
modified t.entacular margin, the eye, with its pedmicle, being a tentacle with a
specialized termination, and the lappets of the eye, so prominent, and comparatively
them

fiat and

broad;

while the

ocular
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very- large, in the young, are a kind of flat tentacles, now hardly more projecting
than the lobules between the adjoining tentacles.
In view of a proper appreciation of the morphology of the Acalephs, it
important to hear in mind that all the marginal appendages of these animals,

whether solid or hollow, whether in the direct prolongation of the radiating tubes,
or arising from the circular tube, bear the same relations to the aquilerous svstt'jn.

They are everywhere implanted 111)011 its outer edge, and when hollow. are in direct
communication with it.
This is the case of the tentacles proper (P1. IX.
F
4'), as it is, also, -4'
with the lappets of the eye (r I /' and with the eye proper
All(] if
(o).
Compare, also, P1. VI. fl. 4 and P1. NV". Fl11. 17 and XV. F, - 11.
we take into consideration the

fact. that. there is no essential difl'erence between

pigment, and those
in which pigment accumulates to such a degree as to assume the appearance or
an eye-speck, and further that we have vel1-devcloped eye-specks at the base or
equally well-developed tentacles, we shall not. he inclined to consider as essentially
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the tentacles at the base of which

there is no accumulation of

different, these organs in which the tentacular element is reduced to a minimum. Or
entirely wanting, and the ocular element developed to a mnaximnumn degree ol special
ization, as is the case in the eve of Aurelia with its pedunclc hollow as a tentacle,
and its lobules projecting like tentacles.
But, however perfect and eye-like (lie
visual apparatus of these animals mat- appear, it. must 1)0 remembered that. iii its

morphological relations, it is a dependence of the system of radiating tubes. .11111 call
in no way be homologized with the eyes of animals belonging to other brandies
of the animal kingdom, in which the organs of sight are lornied in a totally dilli'rent
I hold that in all Radiates, from the Eclminodermns to the Polyps, the immaiginal
way.
pigmented appendages of the aquiferous system are homologous to one another. :;imtl
that, by their function, they are visual organs, even though they are not. eyes. as
we find them in other types.

The gelatinous (118k, at first regularly lenticular, with a unitbrmly convex outer
surface and a uniformly concave inner surfite.e, thickest in the centre and gradu
ally thinning out to the margin, remains uniform on the outside, and the only
change which its upper surface presents, consists in an increased unevenness, arising
from the crowding of epithelial and lasso-cells, which form little inequalities oil tile
surface, as represented P1. Vu. .Fiq. 4.
The inequalities which are gradually form
big on the lower surface of the upper gelatinous floor, and which consist chit'!1)
in the rising of a central eminence prqjecting into the main digestive cavity, and
four radiating keels intercepting the four genital pouches, have already been dcseiih'etl'
But a profile view of our Aurelia, such as P1. VIII.
1 represents, exliil'its
inequalities most distinctly, and especially the encroachment or the sexii.il
how the
pouches into the substance of the disk, and shows further, very plainly,
these
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interambulacral radiating tubes arise from the periphery of the sexual pouches, while
the ambulacral ones extend further inward between these pouches. The whole system
of these cavities, tile radiating tubes tile sexual pouches. and the main digestive
cavity, are hollowed out, as

i

were, between the

upper floor of' the body. which
Consists of the main gelatinous disk and is I y lhr the thickest, and a lower Iloor
equally gelatinous, which is everywhere' much thinner, as P1. VIII. Fij. 9 Shows,
(magnified in part .F#q. 3). though it. is thickest. below the genital pouches (Pl. IX.

and 0 e) and at the base of the oral
Fiq.
ii'g
(li), which are them
selves a prolongation of that, lower hoar.
A thorough comparison or the histological
peculiarities of our adult. Aurelin, with those ci' the earlier periods of its growth,
remains a (lesi(lerat.um in its anatomical histnrv.
Pm)k'ssor II. 3. Clark has liwnislicil

fldlowing III emom'andumn of an
mvestigat.wn of part or this $U191.'ct, upon which he has been engaged during tile
last. summer.
"Excepting upon the (lOrsal, or. as recently dcIu)lfliflated liv Proti'ssor
Agassiz, the nliact.inal region of the disk. tile outer awl inner walls or time body
p underlaid by a thin fibrous. nuiscuha r sI rat tIIII.
In that. region of the actinal
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side, which exkmuls

tile

the outer margin or the
reprodLictive organs, time muscular fibres are JiIni llatt'. and the 1ihril1a are arranged
in concentric circles, and are as (listinctly striated as in the highest. !rnl of muscle
ii'oiii

the

base of'

mc with

ilit'

I I.'litaell.'s

to

yet, they are not arranged iii lhsiYiCLCs. but. lie side by side in a uniform sut't'essioii,
In every other part
from the inner to time exterior edge of' tile coiwcntric series.
of the body where the fibre., are found, excepting in the marginal canal, they

trenil radiatinglv, and are nearly or altogether destitute of fibril'' and stria
these
feature., 1)emg detected with the greatest difficulty. and, alter all, with some degree
of uncertainty.
In the tentacles, and ocular peduneles, they run parallel to time
axis, and give them a longit mulumahly i)amled appearance; in the marginal lobes, they
and from time bases of time three above-mdfltiOfle(l
eonv('re at. their blunt apices

Front
orgitmis, they spread laterally. and gradually pass into the concentric series.
in
the inner edge Or time latter, they again assume the radiating trend, and la
direct. lines, without, changing their course as they traverse time depths of' the repro
ductive pouches, to tile base of the actinostome, and
of its 1iur lobes.

thence to

the extreme border

Within the body time fibres trend imhiatingly, traversing the cavity of the act.i
nostoine in lines parallel to those without, and then expanding in the digestive
cavity, they pa
directly to its border, following all the convolutions of the repro
ductive

organs, and then entering time radiating canals, they course longitudinally
to the point, of junction with time marginal canal, where they diverge laterally, and
follow a circular direction along the channel and parallel to the margin of the
disk.
At. the bases or the tentacles, the interior and exterior muscular layers unite
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form

a single structure, just within the outer wall, and immediately witholit
the inner wall, thus forming a quasi third, or middle %V-.ill to (lie tentacles.
Lest
it may be doubted that these fibres tire contractile within the digestive cavity and
chyiniürous canals, I would state, that upon being touched with a needle, wh

they are laid open by a section, a distinct contraction and a wrinkling of the vJl
of the canal may he observed.
The great. contractility of the (1 igi tate I uilies o[ the re u'utl I id Iye organs i

mid ispimled, and yet the in useula r Liver of these uppenthiges is.
directly continuous with that which underlie, (lie vall of the digestive cavity and
ell yziiitrous tubes, and, moreover. with the mill, embraces a solid core or axis, which
Well

known and

is a direct prolongation of the gt'hutinoiis layer, the saiiw layer ivlitt'li constitutes
the greater bulk of the hotly, and gives it a t'emt;uiit tiegret' 'if rigidity.
"In young specunens, two 811(1 a hail' i iwhit's iii t!iaint'k'r. Wit ii iii (lie regiiiI where

the

tihvilhu mire concentric in

the adult. 111t. inner silk' oh' the. cells of, the oilier

have their granular contents arranged in i1.11'.1 1k! hues, which fl inn ci niceiti tic
circles about the disk.
The ('('his are luisil rum alit! their longer axes f rend par
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wall

At a little 1:1 ter period. the iuit eliur lt:ill' ul' each cell
allel to the granular lines.
gradually divides on, ;tl'tei' the manuel' of sell-ilivisnmn of (p115. autil then the inns
cular portion of each cell constitutes a layer iuai'iiiy distinct From the cell itseh1
and is inure like a filamentous prolongation 01' the parietes of 11w sanie, tlmaui a
We may see the tendency to these prulungat lulls in time
truly separate strut urn.

branching cells which are iinl.mctlih'tl ill the gelatinous layer, not univ it' the act ma1.
but also of (he abactinal side, where they u'umieet inure or less with those in the
inuscithir Liver; and ill the digitate bodies appended to tilt- reproductive or-alls. the
arc
branching, scattered cells, so diutractenistic of' time gehutiutiums layer of' time disk.
very rare, and are imbedded in the solid, fibroll" iuiuscuhi i' layer. wiudi ctiiisti tnt es
the whole core or eacht appendage"
There is another stage in (lie existence of' our Atnehia, which deserves to lie
After the spawning period, a large numi icr of' them. neihiuccil iii their
noticed.
natural strength, and unable to resist. the iullua'in'c of' tin' ajmiroarliiiig $(Oi'il1' ';1sI1I
in the autumn, are east upon tile short', while ex-ell at that time, large flUiI1'1
t1r less
may be seen still floating upon the Water, near its sunlumee. in mu immure
At I his little they have lust. to a gR'stI
dilapidated condition, though still alive.
ilIVIVIISCII
degree, their transparency, owing to the I hikkt'iiiug of, their lissue by -III
Their disk huts 1 mecunn' tough and almost, kuit hiei,'i
deposition of' animal substance.
and is inure elnsti, though at. the ,,'title time immure brittle 111;111 it NVIIS
tentacles are, for the Iflost ifltI't, guilt', mis well its hit' eves; aild this
of the margin extends so thr, that eveuu (lie niai'giuiut I t iii me amni parts ni' (lie IIIiL5f"
Yet even in that, condition, U me Ilniul
muses of' 11w radiating tubes ilisapmeai'.
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from

the main cavity, through the
radiating tubes and back again, the contractions of the injured margin obliterating
the canals through which it would otherwise ooze out at the
The same
periphery.

is the case with

the fringes along the margin or the oral appendages; they
grad
off,
and
with
them
of
the
arms
themselves,
toward
ually drop
their
parts
especially
extremities, which

become

blunt.

they are now in a dying condition,
and can scarcely regulate their course..
They are Iieiuent.Iy capsized, and air
accumulates in the cavities of the body, especially in the genital pouches, the lower
Evidently

floor of which is also destroyed.
the
of

Aurelia

is forced

the elements.

No

to

the

sooner

As soon as air has been lodged in these cavities,
surface of the water. where it. floats at the mercy
has

it. ceased

to

regulate and control its motions.
than swarms of little shrimps fix themselves upon its surfhce, and enter its interior
cavities, where they are occasionally found crowded in hundreds.
A small species
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of liyperia seems particularly to delight, in
The gelatinous
resorting to our species.
disk is the last part. of our Medusa which may he Ibund floating in this way
But. such is the continuity of
upon the water, deprived of all its appendages.
the tissues of the umbrella, in Aurehia, that it. does not break
up in regular organic
segments, as does that of our Cvanen.
The manner

in which stranded

Medusa

are sometimes covered

in hot dry, and

days, by floating sand, and moulded in it, explains the po.ssihilit.Y of, the
The fbw specimens found in the fine
preservation of Acalephs in a fossil state.
grained limestone of Solenliofen were probably preserved in that. way.
With a view to a closer comparison of these animals with other Radiates, it
may not be out of place to notice here, that the whole upper floor of' the body of'
the Medusa bears the same relations to the main cavity and its
radiating tubes,
as the roof of a Starfish does to its furrowed under surface.
We are, therefore.
windy

justified in considering this disk as an &Lbactinal structure; and it may well be said
that a Medusa, with its convex bell-shaped umbrella, resembles
closely some of the
bell-shaped Crinoids, the abact inal parts of which form the calyx, so called, while
the ambulneral area may be compared to the lower surface of a Medusa, since
the absence of a stein in Comatula has already taught us, that this
support. is not
an essential element of the structure of a Crinoid.
Moreover, while attached to
their Hydroids, the naked-eyed Medusa do not difler from the Crinoids, even in
that respect.
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SECTION
III)MI)LU(tC4L nI:L.vru)xs

PART 1U.

IV.

1 .%unEL1.

I) ECIIINt i)1iM5.

T4eiiclcui't., and with 111111

iost of the (kiitiau naturalists. have urged their cmvic
hflei'ence between the AeuIeplls and Eehinodenns with so much

111)115 or a typical
confidence, that, holding, Its 1 do, the CUU( I'aI'V I)l)iflRIfl, 1 It'd bound to avail muyfl'
of every opportunity of opposing their conclusions; mfll'l Aurcha Furnishes so striking

mum instnnt'
atiatoinicul

of, a close i'eseiuIlalice to Ediiiinraehnius, that, as a, complement to (Ile
description (if our Medusa? I may he lvIIiUt teil to Compare. 1I1(iVl' closely

might otherwise be IIt.'CC$ IL,V, two l'hIIUseflt;LI ives of the classes in question.
That. the plan of st i'uet.ure of' tile Ca'ivntcrat a hears a st iThiug resenildance to that.
that]

believe. coiwckd even by those who would separate
t.heiim as two primary divisions of (lie mmiii iiimul kiugiltimu.
But it is nut, generally
understood that this wst'mhjl;inee is fijitnileti Upon ;is perk'ct. -.111 identity (it' (Ile
sirtuetuiral elements or the two divisions as exists lietwco'n the classes of, Yerklirata
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of time

Edulmuitlenimafim, is. I

for were this identity fully appreciated. the complication., ol' structure which dis
tinguish them, could not be so strongly insisteil upon as evidence or their Iypioal
dillereimee, as is clone by Leuckart, and his Ihhlovcms.
Below proceeding, I would remind the remick'r or the lit tie value whelm numerical
diflii'cce undoubtedly have in this question. notuvitlistamnliug the constancy of' tile

number of' parts in most of the Radiates; lor thought file number live is time typical
number muuoug Echinoderms, there are Crinohls and Starlisla's, nini even Eduinoids.
four and six sphevomneres, and others with an unusually large number; and
though the number four and multiples of Ihur are the typical mmnmnhers of At'mikihs,
we find those which have live and six sphieronieres. anti other IlLufleriemil (10111I*
with

nations.

We need, tht'relore, not

hesitate

to compare an Aureli:t with a qimathi
and ml
Edminmu rmtelmnius with a quinquepa rt it e arrmi ngm.'muent of their pails
putt i
and 1 trust. that at lest upon that ground, no exception may be takemi to (lie
conclusions at which I have arrived.
The first question to which 1 would call attention is, whether Aurehia .01i-Sits
of eight or of fbur spheromeres.
At first sight it would seem unquestionable, ill'-It

there are eight. equivalent rays in the body or an Aurelia or Cyanea, all lriiig
an eve at their periphierie termination, but four and thur or which, alternat.i11g With
11 lioW
one another, difThr in supporting an oral appendage and a sexual pouch.
ever, the peculiarities of other families are taken into consideration, it will at Olive
appear that. neither the presence nor the position Of time eyes, is in itself SLLflLCithIlt
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to determine the number and the relations of the splieromeres, for in
Tiaropsis2
the eyes are not in the medial prolongation of the radiating chyrniferous tubes,

though they occupy that position in Corync (Sarsia) mirabilis and many other
Acalephs.
Again, in Polyclonia (P1. Xffl. Piq. 2, 3, and 4), there are no eyes
in the prolongation of the rays in which the sexual
pouches are situated, though

there is an eye in the medial prolongation of each ray occupied by a sexual pouch
ill Aurelia and Oyanca (P1. IV. and VII).
On the other hand, the corners of the
mouth always coincide with one radiating chymifirous channel; and in most. Hydroids

there are no other chymiferous tubes besides those which thus
correspond to the
main avenues of the mouth, while the sexual organs follow these channels in
bands, on each of their sides, and in all Ecliinodornis we find the sexual
organs
an
interambulacral
The
occupying
position.
question, therefore, turns upon this
point: Are the sphcroineres of Radiates necessarily identical, or may heterogeneous
spheromeres alternate with one another? or, in other words: Does the body of an
Aurelia consist. of eight sphcromcres, four of which are connected with the oral
appendages and four with the sexual pouches, and that of an Echinus of ten, five
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of which are ambulacral and five interambulacral?

or, are the interanibulacral zones

only a special expansion of the sides of the aunbulacra, and not by themselves
distinct zones in the body of Radiates?
If we take a comprehensive view of the
whole type of Radiates, there seems to me no difficulty in the solution of these
In Crinoids and Starfishes the prominent rays of the body are
questions.
essentially
ambulacral in their structure and homologies, and if in Echinoitis the interainbulacra

assume an apparent independence, it is solely owing to the widening of the little
plates extending along the ambulacral plates of the Starfishes, and the consequent

swelling of the whole body into a more spheroidal form; but even here the
so-called interambulacra are only the flanks of the ainbulacral zones, and owe their
prominence more to the circumscription and separate development of the plates of
which they consist than to any intrinsic importance, since nothing of the kind exists
in the Holothurians.
And if we extend the comparison to Polyps, we see this
conclusion fully sustained by the fact, that the radiating partitions, which separate
the

radiating chianibers, bear the same relations to these chambers and their pen
pheric tentacles, as the interambulacra of the Echinoderms bear to the ambulacra;
or, in other words, we become satisfied
to the

that the radiating chambers are homologous
radiating partitions homologous to the inter

ambulacral system, and the
ambulacra.
Now in Polyps, as -well as in Echinoderins, the sexual organs alternate
with the ambulacra, that is to say, in Polyps they are attached in a double row
See my Contributions to the Nat. lust, of
the Acatcphm of North America, Part. I. P1. VL
VOL. IV.
9

Figs. 1, 8, 4, and 5, in Mem. Amer. Acad. vol. 4,
and the chapter on Tütropsi in this volume.
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and in Jtcilino(lcrIns they rest
projecting edges of the radiating partitions,
upon the interainbulacral zones, either as a compact. 111a55 01' 111 two rows, one on
]it the naked-eyed MedItsZL! file ante arrangement
each side of adjoining Rillbulacra.
to

the

throughout, whether the sexual organs are situated along the ci tyitiikrous
tubes or upon the proboscis; for in both cases these organs art' Uj)Oll the sides
of the medial channel of the anibulacral system, which is tantamount. to oecupyiiw
obtains

an

interanibulacral

position.
Now is it probable that the covered-eyed Mcdusa3 should alone lorni an exception
Such exceptions exist
to the plan of structure which obtains in all the Radiates?
ui. 2.

nowhere in

and if there

is any

difficulty here, it can only be in the
interpretation of the filets, and in the Con-

In
a)

-: -

-

struction

thus

(hr

therefore

examine

Let its
put upon them.
what the tact. of the ease

are,
xt.

th
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the animal kingdom;

--'t

/

Avu ma.t n..v inria, AT- , I.c.
r cml nrrrtIIN. -iii. genital ,IT1II. - an in in aml ay
pen'lsgn. In untlln's.-c te ors. -t tcnCnclM.

it has already been shown, pave 52, that
the radiating diyerotis tub" or Aurelia (Fig.
2) have not. all the same origin, and (lint, while

four systenis or them communicate directly with
the mail! cavity of the body, four other sys-

tents, alternating with the Ibriner, arise front the
sexual pouches of which they are a direct coit
tinuation,

as the others are

a direct continu-

ation

of the digestive cavity.
The chief difference, then, between

Aurelia

and the Hydroid-Meduste, consists in the greater isolation of the sexual organs front
the main chynuferous tubes; but this separation is precisely in accordance with the
general progress of the organization of the Radiates, from the lowest Polyps to the

In Polyps the ambulacra are wide chamber.--, and the inter
highest Echinodernis.
ambulacra narrow, partitions, upon the edges of which the sexual organs are inserted
in the naked-eyed Medusa the interambulacral system has become wide, and the ztln
bulacral system is reduced to narrow tubes, but the sexual organs are still in the
immediate proximity of the chymiferous tubes; in the Echinoderms, in which these
organs have become entirely independent of the ambulacral system, they are placed
in the middle of the interambulacral zones.
In the Discophorm proper, they' present
an intermediate combination; separated from the four systems of chyrniferous tubes

which arise from the main cavity of the body, they are connected with special
systems of chymiferous tubes, no longer directly opening into the main cavity, but

The cir
arising from the wide pouches in which the sexual organs are suspended.
cumstance that there is an eye at the peripheric termination of each median tube of
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these sexual chymiferous systems, cannot be an objection to considering these systems
as interambulacral structures, since we have already seen that in Tiaropsis the eyes

are not in the ambuiacral rays, but in the interambulacral spaces; and the presence
of chymiferous tubes in the interambulacral spaces is no more
exceptional in these

Meduszu, than in many Echinoderms, among which I have observed and described
them in Echinarachnius, more than twelve years ago.1
An objection to this expla
nation might perhaps be made on the ground that, in so viewing the Discophor,

the

parts considered as interambulacral are more extensive, more conspicuous, and
more characteristic than those regarded as ambulacral.
No doubt they are; but this
does not alter their homologies, any more than the fact that in Cidaris the aml)ulacra
are also much narrower, and less conspicuous than the interambulacra.
Indeed, the
relative development of the ambulacral and interambulacral zones varies from one
family to the other, in one and the same class, throughout the type of Radiates.
A more direct comparison of Aurelia (Fq. 2) and Echinarachnius (Fi. 3), or
some

other member of

family of the Scutehlidrn,
cannot fail to remove other doubts, respecting the close
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the

zi.

.

structural resemblance of the Acalephs and Echinoderms,
which may linger in the minds of those who have be
come accustomed to consider them as belonging to differ
ent types.
In the fist place, the prevailing idea that

while Acalephs have a body consisting of a continuous
mass of gelatinous substance, in which there are only
limited

r
1

cavities, the Echinoderms have thin, solid walls,

surrounding a wide hollow space, in which all the organs
of the body are inclosed, is far from accurate.
In many

EcIflNa%RACJINIVS 1'AIt3IA.
°

j;
ambuLnvra.

'

of the Scutellida, the central cavity of the body is hardly
more extensive than that of Aurelia, and certainly not so wide as that of
yanea;
and far from being circumscribed by thin walls, it is surrounded
by a spongy mass
quite as continuous, and forming as large a proportion of the bulk of the body, as
the disk of any Medusa.
The difference in the rigidity of that mass cannot be
considered as typical, any more than the peculiarity of the skeleton of the Selachians
or Myzonts constitutes a typical difference between them and the other Vertebrates.
Moreover, among the Echinoderms there are those, such as the Ilolothurians, the body
walls of which are not rigid; and among the Acalephs there is a numerous group,
the Tabulata, the largest part of the body of 'which is as
rigid as the hard-shell
All this goes to prove, that among the Radiates, the distinctions
Echinoderms.
adopted upon the ground of the presence or absence of solid parts, are losing their
1

Comptee-Rendus de l'Académie des Sciences for 1847, in a letter to Humboldt, p. 677.
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iUhI)Oi'tItflCC, with every step of our
ogress in (lie knowledge of their structure.
just 11$ siiiiihui' distinctions among Mollusks have lost their value as tests or the
natural affinities of t liesi.

animals.

If' we next. consider the systenis of' radiating tubes. it ititist he lnriie iii lillfld
that the Echiiuoderins have not. only aiuliulac'i'aI tithes, as is liehitbVcd, hut. also, in
NOiliC of (lick' representatives at least, peculiar inter-.1n11 utlarral tidies, quite :15 ex
tensive as those of the Acakphs, even though these tithes have gt'uier;iilv been
either overlooked or Considered as behimguig to the ainbitlacral system proper.
in

my third monograph, which is to contain the 'Natural. History of' the North American
Ecliinotlerins, I shall give a ('nIl account. or flit! sty net ttitt ouch t'oiinec'tions of, this
It may sulhce for the presc'uit. to show, that. there exists a
Complicated system.

systt'un or radiating tubes in the interanuludocral zones of the Echinodenus, corre
the sexual iiout'hes of'
sponding to the system of cliyinilbrous I ubes radiating from
the Acalephs to the periphery of' the disk, where it anastoinoses with tile cirettlar
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tube or file margin, and through this with the am' tulacral s,vst ciii, in the same
nmnner as the illteramluilacral system of radiating tube., oh' certain Ei'liinodernis
anastomnoses with it similar circular Win- ol' flit' margiiu of' their disk, and through
this with the tunbulacral system proper.
This system oh' radiating tubes is nowhere
niore extensive, mnong Eehinodei'ins. thaii ill tile tiunilies of (lie $cutt'lhida', the
Clypeastroidiv, and

the

Lag;inida' ; hut, the resemblance with tile I)iscoplwra' is
particularly striking in the Scutelhidat, where the broad expansion of' the mai'gimi
of the disk leads to an obvious sniuiantv or tiu'zn to the flat. disk or our common
When tracing these homologies, however, it should not he forgotten that,
like Starlisites, the Discopliorz'e have a broad ahactinal area, in consequence or which.
the whole aimbulac rid anti i titenunbulacral area is bro tight (]own to the lower stirl.1ce
Meduste.

of the body; while in the Eclimoids the ambulaerah and interamnbulacral zones extend
over the sides or the splierosome, and occupy nearly its entire surface, the allactill-11.
area being limited to a comparatively small space, occupied by the ovarian auth

ocular plates and the apparatus which, in dillerent. fluinilies oh' Echinoids, may be
connected with that region.
To facilitate these comparisons, it. is, thiert?IIM'C'1 indis
pensable to assume that some of the parts seen from the dorsal side of an Echi
itoul may be brought to the peripheric margin, and even
animal without modifying their homological relations.

to the lower side of the

Of all the systems of organs, the ambulacra, with their diversified apjieuidagt's
are the most characteristic in Echinoderms, and, therefore, the most likely to feral
a true basis in the appreciation of these homologies.
In all Echinoderms, the
most. important parts of that system are about. the mouth, around which they fbi'uui,
at a greater or less distAnce from the oral aperture, a ring with radiating brancbC
extending more or less towards the opposite pole of the body, in different fluniihies.
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The limits of their extension mark the boundaries of that area of the apherosome,
which I have called the actinal area, and the complication of their ramifications
characterizes the

different zones of this area, and

the various fields of each zone.

In Synapta, for instance, there arise a number of
digitate appendages from the
ring encircling the mouth, which are quite characteristic of that family, while the
radiating tubes, 'upon the sides of the tubular body, are simple, and destitute of
ambulacral

suckers.

In Pentacta and Cuviei'ia, the

appendages around the mouth
assume the character of complicated and highly ramified tentacles, while the radi
ating tubes are provided with ambuincral suckers, varying even in different rows.
In Echinoids, the differences in

the

structure of the

ambulnera are much greater,
in Echinus and Cidaris, the

in different families, than among the Holot.hurlims:
five zones have identical ambulacra, though in each zone the ambulacral suckers,
and
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the other appendages of that system, diftr with their distance from the ccii
tre of radiation; in Echinolampas, and still more in diflinent. genera of Spat.angoicls,
the zones of ambulacra differ among t1ieinelves, and each zone within itself; but
in all they extend, as in the Holothurians, nearly over the whole surface of the
body, with the exception of a small abactinal area opposite the mouth.
Not so in the Starfishes.
Here the ainhulacra occupy only a narrow space
on the lower surface of the body, while the abactinal area occupies the whole upper
surface and the sides of the arms.
similar in

all

of ambulacral

The ambulacral o

act.inal area is, indeed, very
the Asteroida3.
It is uniformly composed of a broad, double series
plates, between which project the ambulacral suckers, and a narrow

series of interambulneral plates on each side of the former, both kinds of which are
larger about the mouth, and gradually smaller towards the extremity of the rays.
The abactinal area varies much more; and while in some it is occupied by very

similar plates, forming a more or less open net-work, in others it presents the
most diversified combinations of heterogeneous plates, regularly linked together in
distinct row's or well

defined and distinct, fields.

to transform an Asterias into an Echinus.

And yet nothing; is easier than

It is only necessary to contract the abac
tinal area of any Starfish, to such an cxteut that the ambulacral area may be
curved upwards, and the interambulacral plates, on opposite sides of adjoining 11w
rows, meet;

or to stretch the abactinal area of a Sea-urchin to such an extent, that

the extremity of the amhulncrn, with the ocellar plate, are brought to a level with
the plane of the mouth.
In this position, the abactinal area of an Echinus may
directly be compared to that of an Asterias, and the latter with a Discophorous
Acaleph. Whether the circular tube, connecting the ramifications of the chymiferous
peripheric extremity of the system, as in Aurelia, or around the
mouth, as in Idyia, or half way between the mouth and the abactinal area, as in
the Scutellida,, does not alter their homologies.
tubes, be at the
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This being once understood, there can be no (IifIR'tllty it]
lIOllloli)gizing the sys.
tents of radiating tubes of the Acnleilis with those of the 1dtinuknii1 us re l)res('nf .',l
ti'i. 4.
front the abactinal surface in
I[ .:
- - - fl
Eucope MR hehim, Fr 4
Upon
1 emo inr
the
outer
1t'
aver
of
0
1
!
Y
" /
the .u11(1 cii', elope of this Sea
Ill-chill, there appear, in the
H
interainbuhicral zone, the '.s
teni of tube (A B, C, I), 1utd
Eiadntting to',ttitl' the periphery, niul thieve nnustomosiiig
with it cil-ellial. umigInal tube,
102101

fillhecit
mist.

made

\

\...........................................................................

\

i-.-L/,,1?1;c'/

which has thus
I.,',

1'

ally anito-

-./

'i'hc'.c tubes die its flu-

11101 1011s ttfl(t its tOl111)hIdfl(V(i. mid
antistojitose it,, Freely with one
"
Itlot I ii.'L' I1M. the
1t 1 Ui1 tLI Ilt
tubes E'ccr
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or any Acnk'ph ; they
occupy, as in the Acaleplis, the same structural zoiw as the
sexual organs, and arc clocIy connected with
them, as I shah
show on another
''
occasion.
With these alternate the live
I
ninhit.ilaeral Zones (I. II, III. TV, fln(l
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ACULU TLIflU, Per.
L's. 1, fl. iii. IV. the insbularnI !Ones.A, 11, ,D, the liilrraiubitiaeml zrnv.- a. baud 1.2, i. 4, tlw ($pclIYu
bIrc of them

a and

qml)ulaeIa 1

h of

ie'.peeti e
tiitl V, unite

their

11, 111, 1V,

w itir the tube', 1 and 2 of their ic'peete inteiunhiuia&ia i, B, C, 1), .flhti
And these two '.et, of tube'. ('01 R".pofl(l
equally to the two set'. already described

in Am eli.t t1.t iduhi , the .iinbul.ici.il tube.,
I a F', II Ii a, III a 1', and IV ii t of
5

correspoiu1iiir to the timbulacral
tubes I (C l, II ii u, III a b, IV et F',
and 'V b a of Encope Miclieiinl,
Pig. 4, and the nteiim1iu1acrtfl tubes A 1 2 3 4,
B 1 2 8 4, C 1 2 8 4, and D 1 2 3 4 of
.13 5, corresponding to the intcrnflilflh
literal tubes A 1 2, 13 1 2, C
lki'
12) D 1 2, and E 1 2 of Pi
4; the only
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ence consisting in the greater complication of the ambulacral system of the
Encope,
and in the presence of five ambulacra, whereas Aurelia has
four.
But
when
only
it is remembered how simple the ambulacra of
Synapta are, and how great ft diver
sity exists in the relative development of the ambulacral and interambulacral zones,
throughout the type of the Radiates, such
impairing the homology of these parts.

differences

cannot

be

considered

as

A further comparison with Melitta quinquefora, Fi. 6, will only confirm these
conclusions, and, I trust) also go far to 8110W how little foundation there is for a
Fig. a.
typical separation of the C&enteraa
and Echinodennata.
In this figure the
6

II

a

ainbulacral and interambulacral systems
are seen front the inside of the lower

- --

floor of the spheiosome, I, II, Iii, 1Y,
and V representing the ambulacral systent, and A, B, C, D, and E the inter-

) :
"

-.

tunbulacral
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and a

of radiating tubes,
and b: and I and 2, for then
systent

respective tunbulactal and intei1unbulacral zones, the branches by which they

I'

nnastoinose with

$

H

h

one

another.

There

is, in this genus, as well as in the genera
Dendraster and Echinarachnius, Fig. 3,
an additional point of correspondence

with Aurelia, not observed in Encope:
in the interanibulacral zones may be seen

two simple tubes (1 and 2) bordering
MEI.1TT,% QttNQt'EVbtL%.
A 1('
1J ',
1,11,1111 IV, V, ambularini ,YAIC,fl.A. ft. C. P. E, Iuwrauibutacml iytew. upon the wider pouches, facing as,
-a, 6 and 1,2. the respcetlve halve, Of thcsc s%atetus.
D, and E, into which the sexual organs
extend.
The innumerable lacuna) in the peripheric portion of the
splierosome are
only dilatations of the radiating tubes, and might at first sight appear to have little
resemblance to the chymiferous tubes of the Acalephs; but if, instead of
comparing
the mode of ramification and the combinations of these lacuna) with the ramifications
of the chymiferous system of Aurelia, we turn to Polyclonia, as represented P1. XIII.

Fig. 2, or to Rhizostoma, as represented by Milne-Edwards,' the resemblance is most
striking, and I am satisfied that there is no exaggeration in the statement I made
before, that Echinoderms are Acalephs with a somewhat more
See Reeherches Anatoiniques et Zoologiques
faites pendant un Voyage sur les cOtes de Ia Sidle,

complicated organ-

Part I. P1. 1., or Cuvier's Règne animal, illustrated edition, Zoophytes, P1. 50.
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with calcareous
sphierosorne of which is largely charged
would add, that, considering all these relations of' the two classes, the
its (lie Aenk'phs
appear to me as closely related to the Acalephs,
Pohvns. and so conmletclv
built unon one and the same plan, that
ization, the

the ;est;ii
regard them any hunger as (lie representatives of
primary divisions of (lie animal kingdoill.

SECTION

PART III.
spicula'.

I

Eehinodeni3
are to the
it. is out. Of
two

distinct,

V

CLOSER AFFINITIES I F AUREF.IA.
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As soon as (lie ephiyra have freed themselves from the strohula stuck, they lose
We have seen, in a Ionuei' paragraph, how jut innate
rapidly their hydroid athinit ics.
the relations or all (lie parts of an Epi iyra are to those of' the Sc,VplIt)stOlna, from

which they are derived.
Au (ph,vra, properly speaking1 is univ a transverse seg
ment of' a scyplu)stulnn, which has become inih'penilent of the stein from which it
was once a part.
But as soon as it. has accomplished its liberation, new tendencies
are maniflsted, leading towards new aflinitics, not perceptible in the strobula state.
The ephyra grows to be a genuine Discoid medusa, with all the structural character
istics of the DiscophorLe proper.
As a free ephyra, however, it is already a Medusa
and no longer a Hydroid; and it. is
interesting now to look back upon the time
when the origin of' (lie Ephiyrn was unknown, and to consider what
place was
then assigned to them in the system.
They were, f'or a long time, considered
as an independent, genus among the
When a naturalist, so extensively
Discophorm
acquainted with the Acalephs as Eschscholtz was, found it natural to separate the
Ephvrn, as a genus, from the genus to which he referred the adult Aurelia, and
to place it at the end of the fhmily of the Medusida?, in the innuediate vieiitity
of the naked-eyed Medusa', this is
significant, as iiidicating the great ohilThi'ence

existing between the young and the perfect Medusa.; but, it also marks (lie three
tion in which the difference points: it is towards the lower
Diseophora', the Crypto
carpte of Eschscholtz, which
Yet, CA-ell
propose to unite with the Jlydroiols.
at this early period of its existence, our Aurehia shows
already, signs 0! its ti'ue
affinities; for, as soon as the sexual
organs begin to be formed, they occtil)V dis
tinctly an interambulacral position, as in all genuine Discophioraˆ, and do not, folloW
the course of the radiating chyntiferous tubes, as in the
The
naked-eyed Med ustu.
points in which the younger ephiyra agree more nearly with the CçvptOearP
than with the Phanerocarpa, are the direct
origin of the ehyiniferous tubes from
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the main cavity of the body, while, in a more advanced state, the interambulacral
tubes communicate only indirectly with the digestive cavity, through the sexual
And among the Cryptocarpto this affinity is towards the JM-ginidte, rather
pouches.
than towards
the

any other family, if we take into consideration that in the ephyr
radiating chymiferous channels are at first rather broad and flat, like the radi

ating pouches of .zgina and Cunina, and become more tubular only at a later
The
period.
Presently we shall have to consider more fully these affinities.

second point of resemblance, between the ephyraˆ and the Cryptocarpa, lies in the
simpler structure and greater prominence of their eyes, which at first resemble a
speck upon a short tentacle, more than at any later period; and it is a fact., that,
in most Cryptocarpco provided with eyes, these stand out from the base of the
tentacles.
The comparatively large size of the veil is another striking feature
common to the ephiyrm and the Cryptocarjne; and so prominent is this membrane
in the latter, that Gegenbaur has insisted upon its presence, as a distinctive character

Craspedota, to which all the Cryptocarpa of Esclischoltz belong, from the
Acraspeda, to which he refers Aurelia, overlooking the existence of a veil in this
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of tile

The simplicity of the mouth in the ephyrte is also a. structural feature
genus.
characteristic of the adult Cryptocarpre, when compared to the extraordinary devel
It is, therefore, evident
opment. of the oral appendages in the adult Phanerocarpa\
that the young Surelia has greater affinities with the naked-eyed Medusa, in pro
portion as it is nearer its earlier ephyra condition, and we shall soon see that it
loses, gradually, these affinities, as it assumes, gradually, more and more, the structural
peculiarities of its adult state.
The difibrence already noticed between the iEginidm and the other Cryptocarpe
in the structure of their radiating chymitbrous cavities, is of great importance with

reference to the natural affinities of this fiunily.
Gegenbaur, who first called attention
to their peculiarities, and separated them as a distinct family from the other
He
Craspedota, justly remarks that they have but a remote affinity to them.
calls special attention to the pouch-like, radiating prolongations of the main cavity
and the mode of insertion of their tentacles above the margin of the disk, and

the sheath-like protection afforded their base by this peculiar relation.
Now these
characters are entirely foreign to the type of the Cryptocarpe proper, in which
the tentacles are always marginal and in direct connection with the marginal

On the
chymiferous tube, while the radiating channels are always simple tubes.
contrary, we find that in the Discophora3 proper, and especially in their lower
representatives, such as Pelagia and NausithUe, the radiating channels are pouch
like prolougations of the main cavity of the body, and the tentacles arise between
And
deep indentations of the margin of the disk, exactly as in the iEginida.
even in. Awdia, in which the tentacles seem to be marginal, a careful examination
VOL. IV.
10

4"

DIS(.'OPIIOlLL.

shows them

PAIL? m±

to arise between lobes of' the disk (ii. VII. '1,

and 3), which
turin, around their bases, as ilist iiiut ,heaths 85 in the 4l'giuic1zv.
Moreover,
though
in the adult Aurelma the radiating channels are ttil)lthlr, in the young (lie)? are
I have, I imereflire. no doubt that
flat. poitt'hes, as in the 1bginid:e and Pelagi'hir.
the IEgiiiidie most. he reimioved from the order of' (lie Ilydm'oidt and that
they
are an t'mimhryonie type of the order of' the I )isvopiiora' proper. bearing to the liiglijt'
I)iscophora' the simile relat hum as the siimqile, deenlut ills, ineilusa'-l titus of the I lyd raids

bear to the 1114 11-C ii igh ly organizeul fret' na kcut-t'yt'd Mcii lisa'.
The special
homologies
the
Aun'lia
the
lower
is
of'
mid
most. striking,
I9ianerumcarpa'
4'Egiimitia' to the tning
as a Comparison
nof' (lit' plates of ( ;egeimlma or Will, P1. Xl'. /q. -t may show.
But
(lie young Aurclia has so Ill. advanced iii its uievt'lumpinent as to exhibit
all the promint'mit structural feat tires of hit' genuine Diseopitora' it. has not
yet
assumued (he (rut' characters iii' its own genus. as they appear in the adult.
In
even when

first place, the lobes of' the eyes m'cinain flu' a lime move proniint'nt. titan the
rest. or the margin of, the disk, and, iii the sreoiiuh imlat't' lilt' tentacles are much
fever titan afterwards.
In (lit'se respects our vohlimt.r Anrelia may, t herelore, fairly
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the

be compared to those genuine l)ist'ophiuira' which, iii their adult state, have prominent
oeulat' lobe., and a few t entat'les 4)111 y. such as >;i 11511 litie, Pelagia, and Cli i'vsaont.
and even Sthc'nnnia, though ill the hat icr gt'nhis (hit' tentacles are almost as numiierouis
as ill (lie adult. Aurelia ; hut, flit' ocular lobes preserve their prominence over (lie
tentaeular lobes, while in Cvanea flit' t cut at'ul;n' bites of' the margin are the larger.

voting Aui'elizu. the t t'ntaeles appeat' i'a titer like 1 touches I ban
like a marginal fringe, ought not to he overlooked ; and in this connect mu it may
be noticed, also, that (lie homology tmf the ocular al)panit tis to tile tentacles is most
The fact that, in

(lie

satisfactorily traced in the young Aurelia (P1. XI". J')q.. 2, 3, 4, and 17), when' the
marginal lobules (/2) of' time disk (see also. Pl. VII. J,1x. 2 and 3) ctu'respoud to ihie
lappet., (./) of time ocular lobes, anti the teutaeles themselves (/3) to the eye (Ii)
a radiating eiiymniferous tube (c) penetrating into the pc(lunclt' of the eve, in the
sane immauner as into the tentacles.
But this is not all :

if (lie youngest Aurelma' resemnhde the IEginida, and the
more advanced young have striking affinities to the lower Discopliont', it. is equallY
Certain, that the adult Aurelia resembles more closely the Rhizostomezv, than ally
other genus of the Discophora' Seniayostomezu does.
This resemblance arises chiefly
from the structure of the oral appendages. in the Rhizostoinetv, the opposite 'WA l1r) ill"
1 See
Gegenl,aur, in Zeitsels. 1. wiss. Zoo1. Vol.
8, p1. 10, 2111(1 V. Citrus, Icosmes Zoomogic:t', Pt. 11.
I'. 17. 1 suspect that in this last figure the parts
are not represented in their natural rdaiions. 1
do not know a single Acak'ph in which (lie corners

of the mouth, point in the direction ol' :112 jiiit'1"
or
:tIllbulacrLInl, as is the ease in this tigare. ?s
are the ilnu' lissuelmes ol' ie,,taeleS (if' the
busicliCS
organs here symmetrically connected Will, list'
of ovaries, as they always are its nature.
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of each oral appendage are brought together very closely and soldered along the
edges, for nearly their whole extent, leaving, however, at short distances, small open
ings between the marginal lobules, which arise from the circumstance, that the

junction of the edges is not continuous for the whole length of the margin, but
remains gaping at intervals.
In Aurelia, the margins of the oral appendages are
also brought into close proximity as it grows older, each appendage folding along
its middle line, and

thus inclosing a continuous channel

tbr its whole length, but
the edges are not soldered. In many other Discophora, the oral, appendages resemble
those of Aurelia, with this difference only, tint the appendages are not so closely
folded, and

in others

they
This latter

allied genera.
relin, as represented

P1. X. Pitjs. 3(1, 40, and 41, at which time time whole
proboscis resembles more a loose curtain surrounding the mouth, as in Cyanea., than
a specialized, quadripartite, oral apparatus, as exists in the, higher Selnmostolnea and
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in the Rhizostomere.

in

broadly open, as, for instance, in Cyanea and
structure recalls an earlier condition of the young An
remain

Another

point, of resemblance between Aurelia and sonic of
traced in the mode of ramification of the chyniiferous

the Rimizostomexu, may 1)0
system, which in Rhizostoma and Polvclonia consists, also, of straight, simple tubes,
alternating with more or less complicated anastomoses, while in the others it. ibrms
broad pouches.
Thus Anrelia appears as a standard, tin' the appreciation of the
relative rank of all the principal representatives of the order or Discophora', to
which it belongs, so far as their natural affinities and their respective standing, in
their adult state, can

be determined by a comparison with the successive stages of
growth of one of their highest types.

SECTION

VI.

iIAIIITS OF AURELLt.
After this digression, let us 110W return to the special history of the Aurelia.
The appearance of these medusa along our coast is as regular as the return of
the seasons, and as they live only during one summer, they may truly be said
the same sense as we distinguish between annual and
perennial plants.
They make their appearance, as free swinun.ing Medusa, towards
the latter part of April, when they are not yet an inch in diameter; they grow
rapidly during the months of May and June, when they have acquired their average
size, from eight to ten inches in diameter, though they are then much thinner
to be

annual animals, in

and more transparent, and their genital organs are less conspicuous, owing to their
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paler color, than during the month of .1 tily, VIIeU they rinnplete their entire develop
merit, at the approach of the spawning season.
When they first. make their appearance, early in the spring. t liese Mt'dusa' may
be seen, as the sun

rises higher above I he lic,rizoii, Ibm ing in nitniense it iiinhe'5
near the surface of the water, as long as the sky is clear, the sun shines brightly.
and the surface of the water remains smooth : though, at that time, they do not;
to seek the places most exposed to a glaring sun. hot'. on the runt ran-,
appear more frequently about sheltered places, in the neighborhood or wharves, or
near prominent. rocks.
They are, at this tutu', grega riotis. but evenly scattered
seem

As they grow larger
through the water, and nowhere crowtling 11111)11 One flU)t her.
they scatter more, and are found, at. a greater distance from the shore, sometimes till.

They
apart one from the other, and evidently preferring the sunniest. exposures.
may then be seen floating in every attitude. moving to and hi'o by the rvthntieal
contraction Inn1 expansion or their disk, which, as (It(.y adv:utce, is always turned
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in the direction of' time progress.
These contraction, and expansions are as regnlar
as respiratory movements; their rhythm lrI'st'mtts slight variations only, larger spt't'i
melts, however, contracting and expanding at. s!nnewlmat. longer intervals than smaller
ones,

The average number of these movements is trout twelve to lif'teen in a
minute.
There can be no doubt that these animals lwrt't'i\e what is going on
about threni, and that they are very sensitive to chm:uiges in the c'onditiiiti of' the
atmosphere.

As soon as the surthee of the

water begins

to

he

milled, ever so

heeoiiies cloudy
slightly, by the unequal prure or the atmosphere. or the sk
or overcast, they sink into deeper water and vanish out 01' sight.
Even accidental
disturbances are perceived by them., for when approached, how-ever careliihlv, the
change of their course, or the unusual rapidity with which they sink, shows plainly
that they are miiking the utmost efforts to escape, thought their ability to d
so
s very limited.
But under such circtnnstances their
rythimical movellients "file
plainly accelerated, their contractions more poverIul, in consequence of which their
increased specific gravity may accelerate their
progression or fiucihitate their descent
into deeper water.
At the time of spawning, towards the end of July or the
beginning of August,
That at. this
they may be seen gathering again and clustering nearer together.
time they seek one another is unquestionable.
I witnessed once, in front of my
house at. Nahant, a shoal of them, which was evidently in the act of spawning.
It could be seen from the shore, at about. half a mile's distance.
Myriads of spCt'i
incus had clustered together so closely that they ibrmed an unbroken mass, between

which an oar could not lie thrust without hitting many at one blow.
They were ill
such a deep phalanx, that it was impossible to ascertain how 11w below time sar
of
thee they extended, while those in the uppermost layer were
partially forced out
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the water by the

Two such shoals, in close proximity,
pressure of those below.
stretched over an extent of about fifty feet
That they were actually spawning
was ascertained by raising specimens out of water, when sperm was seen streaming
freely from the appendages of their lower surface, and eggs flowing along the channel
of their arms.

It was about sunset, and the closing night. prevented me from ascer
The next 'lay they were scattered by
taining how long they remained together.
the wind, and a few days afterwards immense numbers were found stranded upon
the rocks

and the long sand-beach at Nalutnt
It might be supposed that the great destruction of these animals by the au
tumnal gales, would put an end to the development of the eggs of the stranded
specimens, but this is not necessarily the

case.

On

the contrary, I believe, from
the observations I have had the opportunity of making, under such circumstances.
that the coincidence of their period of spawning with the stormy season of the
a provision to bring them
into the proper condition for their future
development and growth. Thrown among the rocks, upon the sea-weeds, they become
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year,

is

entangled and break tip; but, by the time they are torn in piece.,;, the eggs, which
have been accumulating in the little pouches turmoil by the folds of the margins
about as inde
of the arm, have reached their phttiula state, and are ready to swim

I have frequently raised, in Curt
pendent animals, as soon as they are cast off.
finement, eggs and planul
taken from such stranded specimens, round, at low-water.
Even from such specimens as had been thrown up on
dry, among the sea-weed.
the beach, I have raised young which have gone through the first stages of their
scyphostoma state, though the mother animal had been left high and dry lbr hours,
As with the returning title such -specimens are set afloat again, it is evident that
their brood may frequently make its escape into the water and undergo their
normal development after having been for a time ashore.
The fate of these young has already been described in a previous section; they
soon become attached to rocks, dead shells, or sea-weeds, and assume their Polyp-like

condition, during which, owing to their strong adherence to their resting surlhce.
they are free from the dangers to which their delicate organization would he
The succession of fine days, along our shores, during the
exposed during storms.
month of October, following the equinoctial gales, is the season during which the

planulm, set free by the decomposition of their parents, float about in search of
The winter is the season during which they undergo their traits
a resting-place.
formation from the seyphostoma state to that of the strobila, which has completed
At
its growth about the middle or towards the end of the month of February.
this time, the wreath of tentacles which crowns these bodies is cast off, and, during
the fair days of that season, in the month of March or early in April, the saucer
like disks of the strobila begin to separate.
This takes place earlier or later.

DI S CO P11 :' it :E.
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PAIrF 111.

according to the weather, and towards the end or (1w pring ii we can speak or
a -spring in this climate, the young Ephyra' are set l'i"ce, and iiuii afterwartis
appear
near the surface its small Aureliie, which
their adult, state.

the approaching silninher soon

VII.

SECTION
Ni )MEXCI.TUIiE

brings to

F

The type of Disc pliora, to which the genus Atirelia heliings constitutes a
ihiiiily, the Species of' which are very similar :iiiiong I Iteiiisdvcs. aini distributed
iii nil III(! setis.
Some cii them have been described over and over again. iii
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of growth, anti in ililk'rciit states of preservation. .
aitul errotteously eon
cut
$i(k'R'll 11$ ulist.iuel. species, anti e%-ell as disi itict
hera.
In euaIsL'I(Itence ot these
mistakes, the svncinyillv or these :tniinahs is vt'rv coni1ilkn let!, and the more difik'iilt
to decipher, as most. ileseriptitnis of' iliest' Mt'uhmisa are very iiuja'rflet.
Leaving
out. of consideration lime genera eyphiuts1oma. t roliihi. aiitl Eiilivra. which 111C 1111W
known to have been

hounuleul

upon various sta.i's of ik'vt'Iutiiiaqit of dihli'i'ent. spe
cies, belonging even to clifThrent. genera, wt. Ibid. in uhilerent authors, Medusa 1)1
this Iimnily described under the generic nuiies of Medusa, Aurelia, Ulatistr, ()evre,
Biblis, Macrostoma, Evagoii, OrytIiia, Uvanea.
Monocraspedomi. anti I)ipl'rspt'tlitmm.
Some. of them have even been ve6.rrvil to the genus Rhmizostoma.
Notwitlisl;umuling
the apparent diversity which might, be supposed to exist, among them, ii' we look
upon this array of names, I am unable to distinguish more than one geniis
among them all, unless the ditkreucc mentioned by Braittit, upon which lie has
That
distinguished the genus Diploeraspednu, really indicates a (litkrent. genus.

only

yphostorna is only time earliest stage of the Hydra of t]ilThrent. 1)iseophiora has
already been shown, while the great. similarity of the cy1)I1ostouia of our Atirelia
and that of our Cyanea is at once apparent,
upon comparing file figures of' Plate';
X. and X.

Vol.

III.

The

St.robila state or Aurcija and of Cyanea are

similar, and we shall see presently
same extent, those or Aurelia.

that

time Epliyra

equally
of Pelagia rt'scmnhle, to the

It. is a great misfortune that Escliscliultz and DeBlainvihle
published their works
upon Aealephs at the same time, am! still more, that. when DeBlainvihle reptimiteti
"
" Dict.iouuaire des Sciences Naturelles,
separately his article
Zoophyte.-;;' of the
Vol. 60," under the title of Manuel d'Aetinologie," he did not harmonize his nomflelI
chat ore with
dition

that of Eschseholtz.

or Pron and

The consequence was, that in France, the tra
LeSucur was kept up through DeBlainville, and, afteiwai'ds,
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through Milne-Ethvartls, \VhuJ'4t the German naturalists, taking Esclischolt
as their
guide, left many genera of Pron and LCSLIcUF unnoticed, which, as we shall see
The nomen
presently, ought. to have been retained, and described them anew.
cinture

of K'clischolty.

whether lie

was

himself is not. entirely Uflol1eCtionfll)lC. and it is a question
justified in retaining, in 1S29, the name Medusa, in which all

Discophion, and even other Acalephs, had been mixed up, as a distinct genus for
the common Me(lIIsa aurita of Europe, when, in 1fl9, Ptrun and LeSucur had
already shown, that that species should be Considered as time type of a distinct
genus, to which they gave the name of Aurclia, which is exactly synonymous with
Eschscholtz's Medusa.

Though, as a question of principle, I am satisfied that. generic
nanies ought not to be discarded, when a better knowledge of the species referred
to them shows the necessity of further divisions. I think that such
groups as
the genus Medusa of Linm'eus, wlikh include." a whole class of animals, call hardly

quarter of a century; especially when that mmmc is
needed to designate the adult. condition ol' Aealt'phs generally.
I shall, therefore.
give the preti'eimce to P&oii and r"siieiir's name !r our Aurdia, and hereafter
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claim a restoration

after

a

c.siiiploy the word Medusa, as I have those ol' 4vplLusioina. Strobiha, and Ephiyra,
to (iesignate one singe or growth of these animals.
'ri1 genera distinguished by
Pron amid
as Oeyrk', Evagoi'a, and those mentioned tinder the names of
Claustra anti

Biblis, by Lesson, being founded only on iii utihitams of true Aurehia,
can have no claim to recognition; and the Ihet that, owing to mistaken estimations
of their affinities, some species of the same genus have been referred to the genera
Cyanea, Rhizostoma, and Orythhm, which belong really to other families, justifies us
in

setting aside, for the present., time consideration of the true affinities of the last.
There remains, therefore, only one doubtful point respecting time nomen
genera.
clature of Aurelia, namely, whether Diplocraspetlon or Brandt differs generically from
it or not;

for Moimocraspeloim 01 Brmmndt. is unquestionably identical with Aurelia
of P&on and LeSneur.
It is equally unquestionable, that Macrostoma of Lesson
is synonymous with Bihuis, the latter name having been substituted for the former,
which was already preocupied.
jectionable on that. ground, has

Ocyriie, of P&on and LeSueur, without being ob
an homonym among the Ctenophoraˆ.

80
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VIII.

VECULIAI1ITIES (IF THE. AURl1.lP.E AS A [A"llI.V.
If form, (15 determined by structure, constitutes the esseiitiai elia1Wtir of a nat
ural futuity in the ituhital kingdom, it, is hwumljent upoti us to show that. etw
Aurelia 1111.4

the type f
pattern of its own. to iist ifv its in considering it. a
a distinct lanuly.
This is the more 1We('sslliV. Since 1'schsciioiIz associates it, witiL

the genera Sihienonin, Cyanea1 Pelagia, and Clmrysaora. as :i 1UCI1IIJCV of the thmily
which he calls Mcdusitla,.
Even the most, recent. writer on the classification of
Acalephis, Professor (kgeniniur, unites it in the saute way, with other I)iseopltore,
which, in my estimation, belong to dilicient fitijulics.
What prominently distinguishes Aurehia as a liminily, is the even curve of the
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outer surface of its disk, while the lower surflwe is excavated

in its central

portion

by Lour large genital pouches, between which hang linir stout arms, closing upon
one another in the centre, so as to lornu a rectilinear opening, piolngeul in
curves or ibids between the lower limargins o1 the anus.
The whole edge
hating

of this opening, to the extremity of the anus, is set with uniform, nuiuuuite fringes.
The whole Inargm of the disk is evenly provided with comparatively sinai1 temi
tacics, except where the eight, eves occupy comparatively slight indentations, which
give the outline time appearance of' all eight-lobed disk, the lobes of which are
All these peculiarities
evenly arched outside, with a slight depression in the middle.
in the Ibnin of our Aurelia depend upon structural features.
The absence o[ UflLltt
lations on the

characteristic of Cyan1d,
arises fioin the even diminution in the thickness of the whole disk, from tjl(~ Centre
outer surface of the disk, which are so

to the periphery.
The four triangular excavations of the lower surface are owing
to the peculiar widening of the interambulacral system of radiating ttil)CS, near their
base: and the corresponding thickening of the lower floor under these pouches, ill
tucuce of \vhiChl an Open space is e emusenbeul below them, 'hichi comnUtuuL
cates with the surrounding medium
The stoutuicss
through large, circular apertures.
and comparative rigidity of the arms, when contrasted with the long, 1)ClUiCflt and

flowing folds of the oral appendages of ('yaiiea, are owing to the manner in which
the primitive oral tube thickens at its base, while its outer edges, extending Jioi'i
zouitally, 1'old respectively with their margins against each other, and to the cirC1
st'uice that the margins grow wider than the arched back, in consequence of which
they are drawn in folds around the whole oral rim; for the aperture which leads
into the maul cavity is not limited to; the opening immediately below the dtgesti
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The peculiar lobed
cavity, but extends to the extremity of the so-called arms.
outline of the disk is owing to the development of the system of radiating tubes;
and the evidence of this connection may be fotnul in the fact, that. the deeper

ernarginatious correspond to the position of the eyes, at the end of eight simple,
radiating tubes, and the lesser cinarginatiolis to the ends of similar simple tubes
'without eyes, combined with au even development of comparatively small tentacles,
along the whole lntu'gin, with the exception of the spaces occupied by the eyes,
which are, however, themselves modified tentacles.
It. is, therefore, plain that the

form of Aurelia presents a pattern distinct. from that, of Cyauea, in which the tentacles are gathered U!) in, large bunches, on the under surface of the disk, at,
con-siderable
distance from the margin, racing deep indentations of its outline, much
deeper, indeed, than those of the Aurelia, ,in(] occupying a position homological to
that of the lesser indentations of the latter,

it. diflhrs equnhly, though in a diflieuit.
way, from Sthenonia, in which the position and avrangeiuient, or the tentacles recall
Cyanea, while the lobes or the margin are dilThrent. From both, anti the oral append
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We shall have an opportunity, hereafter, to show that Pelagia
ages quite diminutive.
must be considered as the type of another lhmily.

SECTION

1X.

GENERIC CUARACTEUS OF AURELl., ANt) SPECIFIC CHARACTERS
oF Nt)R'I'Il 4%MI.1{ICA.

)I' TILE AUREIJA FLVII)1)I.A

In

families composed of a single genus. naturalists have generally been sntisfied
with the statement, that t.he generic character coincides with that of the liiinily ;
hut., ii' genera are founded in nature and based upon. a diflerent category of char
those which distinguish families, this practice ought not to prevail.
It.
may be more difficult to ascertain the characteristics of a genus which l stands
alone, and to discriminate between those structural features which are generic and
acters liouii

those which belong to the family ; but, surely, if a second genus should he (115
covered at a later time, belonging to a liumily up to that period containing a
single genus, from that time lbrwnvd, at least, the older genus could no longer
Our ignorance,
be said to be characterized by the stmie features as the family.
other genera. in nature does not
alter the case, and 1 hold that it. is iuc.uml,cuit upon it naturalist, at least to attempt
to trace the characters of such a genus.
In the family of Aurelkluu, it appears
to me, that the single genus of which I have any knowledge is likely to be
characterized by those structural peculiarities which, having no direct bearing upon
11
VOL. IV.
therefore, of

the

existence

or non-existence of
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the form, are yet easily noticed.
Now, the mode of raluLfication of the branching
chymiferous tubes, the form of the lobes protecting the eyes, the arrangement
of the folds of the ovaries and spermaries, the form anti position of tile digitate

appendages of the sexual organs, the mode of insertion of the tentacles along the
margin of the disk, the extension of the veil below the tentacles, the character

of the fringes along the margin of the mouth and of the tu'ins, tire likely to
I would thereibre consider, in Aurehia, as generic char
belong to this category.
acters, the fact that there is IL narrow veil along the inner margin of the disk;
that the tentacles are covered with beads or lasso-cells, and arise in sockets
between flat, vertical lobules;

that. the eyes are protected by two broad-Spreluling
lappets, which may ho bent over the eye-peduncle; that. the iflitrgUIS of the mouth
and arms are fringed with small üclers; that the ovaries and spermaries form

pouches; that. the digitat.e
appendages, consisting of simple fiisilbrmn 1Jekbrs, are arranged ill 1111111)' rows along
the folds of the spermaries and ovaries, and occupy a band about as broad as
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a wreath of lobes

around

the sides

of

the sexual

those organs themselves; that the cavity below the sexual poudies is coextensive
with them, but tapers downwards in the slizipe of an open funnel ; and that, the
branching chyiniferous tubes forn a network of nunslomimoses, becoming more and
more intimate

towards the margin of the disk, where they lose, in a iiwasLire,
their radiated arrangements, to lbrm a closer network.
But if all the points I
have here enumerated are truly generic elmracters, and ii' the illustrations of the
structure of the Aurelia aurita of Europe given by Elmrenberg are correct. in their
details, I entertain some doubts as to the generic
identity or our species and its
European representative; for Ehrenberg represents the eye on a very large scale,
and yet his figure does not at all
agree with that of our species; nor do time
tentacles appear to be inserted in sockets and
separated from one another by
distinct lobes, as I have

No one
represented them, pl. Vii. Figs. 2. 3, and 4.
of the many observers, who have described the Aurdlla aurita of
Europe, has iiUIIlC
the slightest. allusion to the existence of such lobes; nor is the veil below tile
tentacles muemitioned, though it seems to be
figured by Ehrenberg in P1. JV. Fii. 1
of Ins paper, while Gegenbaur refers Aurelimt to a
group of Aealephs, his Aera

peda, which he characterizes as destitute of a veil.
Again, ElIrduln?ig'S rel)re$lh)l.
tation or the appearance of the
marginal feelers of the arms, in his Plate VIII.
Fig. 1, does not agree with what. I have seen and represented in our species
(P1. VII. Pig. 7, and P1. Viii. F&. fl).
Whether these discrepancies indicate generic
differences, such as I consider the insertion of the tentacles in the sockets, amid
the presence of distinct and
comparatively large flat lobes between the teutflcl
to be, or only specific differences, such as I consider the
of
club-shaped lingers
the arms of the European species,
compared to the pointed fingers of our
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to be, or whether part of these differences are the result, of
imperfect observations,
future researches alone can decide, and I trust
European zoUlogists will soon make
a renewed comparison of their species with that. of our coast.
From, an examination of alcoholic

have obtained since

the

exists, but is as well

specimens or the European species, which I
above was written, I ascertain that, the veil not oul

I cannot, however,
developed as in the American Species.
detect the lobules between the tentacles, nor are sockets around the base to be
distinguished; but thLs does not y
prove their absence, as the margin of the
disk is highly contractile.
For the opportunity of examining these specniiei, I
am indebted to Thomas J. Moore, Esq., of' the Free Public Museum in
Liverpool,
who has lately sent to Die great numbers of
interesting marine itiiiiiials front file
coast of England, many of which reached IIIC alive, thanks to the care bestowed
thciii

upon
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the

by my friend,

Captain

Atlantic.

James

Anderson,

during

their

passage

across

Mertens has also observed a broad and conspicuous veil in a
species from Kamt
scbatka, which he has fig-tired wilier the name of Aurelia linihata, and it )oil this
character Brandt has founded the genus
l)iploernspedoii ; but unless other generic
differences are pointed out, this specks must. be united with the Aureihu of' Eu

one another.
rope and North America, which do not differ in that respect. from
There arc almost insuperable difficulties to the comparative studies of the
species
of Acalephs.
for repeated

Thus far no attempts have been nla(le to collect anti preserve them
stud, and the figures and descriptions, which have been
publilied,
are generally so imnpe1'!.?ct, that, it. is utterly impossible, froin their
comparison, to
arrive at any kind or satisthctory result as to the true character of the
species.
the
Out
between
the
Aurelia
of our
Notwit.listandiimg
discrepancies already pointed
coast and that of Europe, it may still be questionable whether
they difler spe
cifically, if the differences which are apparent by a comparison of the figures of the
European species with ours should prove to be the result of imnper1ct observa
tion.
Fabricius, at least., considers the Medusa, observed by hint on the coast of
Greenland, the same as the European species.
It should, however, be remembered,
that this identification was made at. a time when it. was not suspected that there
could exist specific differences between animals resembling one another
very closely
and Fabricius himself described a Starfish, also found on the coast of Greenland,
as

identical

with

the

Asterias

rubens of

Europe, though a direct comparison 01'
American and European specimens has satisfied inc that they are quite distinct,
as are also many other animals supposed for a long time to be common to the
two sides of the Atlantic.
I am, therefore, inclined to believe that our Aureiia
will prove different, and
above, may be specific.

that some of the
I

have, on

that

them, pointed out
for our species the

differences between
accounts

adopted
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of Aui'illit flu VilluliL, gi vei l iv Piroii :i iid E4t'4114-111. to tilt' Meti sa anil ta of
lZIl)FlCitl$, knowing that. our species emends at. least as Ill. nuil li as l..:tl,rador, and
15 itot. ljk(.'IV t hut that. SC,a-c'o:tst. will prove the limit ' I another Avalt,phiall
httiini, wilt-ii it. IS k UuVI) that. other Illil lii 11' a flilila is. having a siniil;i r ra l1Lt' as
In,
0111' Anrelia, OC(.'LlI' also 1)11 fit(! ."mst. or (I reeiil:tiitl.
LI it' 'ii lk'r&'ni't's htt.vceii the
luune

of

AtIr('IIlL flUi'ita. published by LIII ilit't'.r. which I would consider -Is
S1)C('ifiI', Consist. III the less litlinelolis anasi oin ses I et \VL'( IL its tailin Ii ug ni 'es. which
fire So fic'tt 1ieiit ill (flu
species as I 0 611-Ill :1 iiet-work of 1% I('SIR'$ iie;i r file. 11111r.
figures

win.
1L'$-,;

The

I IIIiII

the

siie ()('('Llli('Il 1
In A utrel ni lhLVid Lila.

111L.

ptflldit's in Atireli;i IIitI(it is. also, much
S)t'('LeS, tilt- diameter of (lie a tea occupied

seL1:il

iii

tOtI

1)y these
of, the
much

bird of the total diaiuelt'r or the disk ; in im one
organs is hilly tim'
figures of Ehreniierg does it :imiioiuiit It) that. and in most (if them it. is

it-se.

The

i 's
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nt-shaped sexti:iI organs I lu'nisdvt's appear also liuitlier apart
in the European than
Uin (he .A Iiit'l'ie;l 11 species.
The sex tin I orgalls are every.
very
vhieit' i't.'in'est'iitt'tl :15 i'iiso'ili't'tj 01
hIIt' iii like }:1'iiLtaii, while ill 0111' species
they are so only in (lie iiiiiht's and ha '. iii 111t. leniuks a rather Yellowish I jut,
1 l1:1 VC :dri'aol,v all iiihi.'t I to file di Ik'reuce in file. form
varying to yellowish lii'ovii.
of time fringes alting the run of' the moiuithi and the margin or the
i';il avi
All these diilerent'es belting to the e:tlt'gory which 1 ltilVt! finmnil to inoli
dages.
cute specific difli'm'eiices, whenever I I iaVt' 11, 111 the inn t eilu Is to titake st ishtet
I
comparisons.
fluviuhuila is the
the

nordiern

-Since
muitted

I huik, thmi'reliire. (lint
North

American

may sa fl.'iv lie

Al hi III IC

shores

Amirelue

or Europe.
have been found

here (1) make soilme hiirthei'

authors, nuti

it

to

tit'

the

that

the Aurelin

Aui'ehia

flhlIltL of

every

remarks

part, of' the globe, I may be ii'
upon time species described I iy ihifi'reiit

this genus.
'the first. i1uestiou which 1 would siiltiuit. to
Is there but. one species of Anrehta
zoiiugists is the illowiiig.
upon the Em-openn
coasts, or are there more than 1)1W?
All modern ;mutliors, Ehireiiherg, Miine-Eilv:ti'ds.
Sam's, Lovn, (kgenb:utr, vho have. (lt'SC1'itlCil the common Medusa. or time
Europe-111
shores, call it. Aurehia aurita, while older writers, and
among them those who ha ye
contributed most. to give a scientilw character to the
study of Acakphus1 Peromi
and Letieur and Eseilseholtz, mention several
species as found upon the coasts
or Europe.
E'chsehiol Li. enumerates MeIIILSa aurita, surirea,
c:nupanLiia, graimula t1,
rathiohala, tyrrhena, globuiaris, and en teigera ; while Nron mid
Aurelia

reterreti

in

i't'pit'setitttivt'

ailutit (eu

$Ulirny, camnpanuhi, 1'OSCa, I'llClZtlIOs1)jlfl, ii neolata, PI10$l)li01'1t., tiL1tLi'Zl1lt lien,
1ii1i Lessomi adds Aurelia
PItt'Ptt1'C:l, and 1't11emms, to
lleynau"hii (Bihuis 1e.\
.T1eson).
nuuulu
Now it. is evident, to me, that, the tlitlereiit.
stages of growth of
our species, and the different states of' preservation 111 viuclt
specilliells arc Irei'1uentl.
found at sea, or stmmled on the shore,
might furnish the means of distingtusIm

Cuu. IL

GENERIC

AND
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lug about as many species among our Aurelia3, as these authors have described
from. the coasts of Europe, did not a continued
study of the changes they un
dergo, during the whole season of their occurrence in our bay, furnish satisfac
tory evidence that there exists but one species of Aurelia along the coast of the
northern United States, which is also found
along the coast 01' the British Prov
inces, beyond Newfoundland as far as Labrador, and,
probably, also on the coast
of Greenland.
Under these circumstances, I cannot. believe that the many
spe
cies described

by Pron and LeSueur, Esehsclioltz and Lesson, are any thing more
than the various stages of growth and different states of
preservation of one, and
two,
I
perhaps
species.
perhaps two species. because on comparing the elegant.
figure of Aurelin, aurita, published by Mime-Edwards in his " Voyage en Sicile,"
I perceive, between it. and the figures
published
by Ehrenberg of the Aurelia
aurita of the German Ocean, differences similar to those
pointed out above, be
tween our species and that of northern
This in1rcncc is sustained by
Europe.
the circumstance that, as a fhtma, the animals of the Mediterranean (lifter
spe
cifically from those of the Celtic zokigical province.
this
basis
I
consider
Upon
Aurelin, suriray, campunula, rosen, meunlospila, and hineulata of' Proii and LeSucur,
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and

Medusa cruciata of Iinna?us and

Inta of Larnark, and

Medusa.

Aurelin, rufesccn.s

PC-1-011

Baster, as well

as Aurelia aurita and

radio

lnLipu)'ata of Modeer (Medusa iiipiireit or Pennant.),
as synonymous with the Aurdlia aurita described by
Elirenberg ; while Medusa
nurita of Forskl, Medusa crucigera of Esehsclioltz, Aurehia
crucigera of Lainark.
of

stelligera of Hemprich and
persea of Forskal), Evagora

and

LeSucur, Medusa

Ehrenberg, OCyroO
tetrachira of 1"h-on

cacuininata 01'
0!

and

do

LeSueur,

Modeer,

Bhunvillc
Orythia

Medusa

(Medusa
tetrachira

of Lamurk, are synonymous with the Aurelia aurita of the Mediterranean, described
and figured by Milnc-Eilwards, as are also the Aurehia puiptirea of Iron and
LeSucur (Medusa auriti of Kahn), Aurelia Reynaudii of Brandt.
(Bibhis ilcynaudji
of

Lesson), and

Aurelia

globularis or Chamisso and Eysenha.rdt, if the Bay of
I ant the
Biscay and the Azores also belong to the Lusitanic acnlephian Ihuna.
more inclined to believe that. the southern European species of Aurelia di&ns from
that of the

coast of England and northern Europe, since I have observed along
the southern coast of the United States an Auvehia, which appears to inc to clifli'
specifically front that found along the coast of the northern States.
The species of Aurelia described by travelling naturalists, which seem to difler
from those observed along the coast of Europe and the Atlantic side of North
America

are:

the

Aurelia

labiata

of

Chamisso

and

Eysenhiardt (Ocyriie labiata
which Aurehia linibata Br. anti

do 131.), observed on the coast of California, of
Aurdila hyalina .13,.. may be the representatives on the coast of Knmt8Chatkn and
the Aleutian Islands; the Aurelia clausa of Lesson
(Claustra pissiniboquc less.) from
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New Ireland;

PutT I

the Aurclia ltneoliila

11-olli 'New
(Ocyre lnIet)htta, !". anti LeaS
Holland; the Aurelia colpota hr. from the South Pacific, not
of (ot,il
Hope, and the Aurelia aurita c/wi,,. and
(not. And.) front IN ihiek.
But an
attempt to eluu'acterizc these specks, anti define their flat tiral
in the present state or our nhIi)rination rcspi'eLiiig
Their occurrence, however, in the
the

localities enumerated.

genus Aurclia is cosmopolite.
The Aurelia whith I have observed

IHIlilithiries.

viuhl l,

their I nit' el1:iraettrs.
is sitflicititi vvitlt'nce Iliat,

along out' southern coast. diIU'rs f'inn that.
of the northern States in the loihiwing pail ieulars.
It. grows niuch larger than
the northern specks, specimens exceeding one lout in diameter
being quite c(illilljo
The genital organs nre constantly of' a pak' rose-colored tint in both sexes.
But
what is fur more characteristic the genital pouch" are, proportionally to the size
of' the body, much larger thait in any ol her
species 11111.,; the ileseiihwth. ()cettpviIIg
at. least, one half of the whole diameter. O flinch so, that the ilistant'c' Iuin tile
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pertthetie out.hinc of I ILese organs to (lie margin ui the disk is as -1-cat. if Ilot
The antis, on the cutit rarv, are
greater, OHM IlLat to the centre of' the disk.
For this species
comparatively small.
propose the name of A urelia mnargimialis.
I have observed it, upon the reel's of Florida.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION' OF CYANIA ARCTICA.
I HAVE never felt more deeply the imperfl.ct.ion of our knowledge of some of
the most remarkable types of time animal kingdom, than in attempting to describe
the beautiful representative of the genus Cyanea found along the Atlantic coast
of North America.

I can truly say that I have filly shared the surprise of casual
observers, in noticing this gigantic Radiate stranded upon our beaches, and won
dered what may be the meaning of all the different parts hanging from the lower
surface of the large gelatinous disk. It is true that naturalists have long ago given
particular names to all of them,- they have distinguished a mouth, a stomach,
ovaries, tentacles, and even applied the name of eyes to some prominent specks on
But. if the aim of our science is not simply, to adopt arbitrary desig
the margin.
nations, by which we may describe animals, in such a manner as to distinguish
them with precision from any others, but to acquire an insight into their true
relations, the question at once arises, how thr the names in use to designate the
different parts of the lower animals are justifiable, when they recall familiar organs
of well-known types, allied to man himnsell
Is that which is called mouth, in
Jellyfishes, truly a mouth? is the so-called stomach truly a stomach? are the so
called

ovaries really ovaries? are their tentacles in any way comparable to those
of Mollusks and Worms? have the parts designated as arms any resemblance to the
In time present state of our knowledge of organic
upper limbs of time Vertebrates?
structures, we must unconditionally answer, that there is only a remote analogy
the
parts designated under the same names in different types of
animal kingdom, and that these names were adopted, 'in the infancy of our science,

between the

PISC'OPIIO ILL.

88
in accordance with a

fancied

similarity,

bat.

by

PART 111,
no iuit'aiis

ill

rouist't1iieiit'e or a
still used by motleril

And, ii' some of these appellations are
comparison.
ivlcdge a real i't'se ii Oil aii cc 1 a't wet'a d will,
zoologists, it. is hardly because (1icy acknowledge
The t iiiit' liiis t" 'hit', liowt' Ver. \vlieii stid i
but. rather to avoid oseless innovations.
careful

ilIiprthhieiIsiOUS Should III) longer prevent US ti'oiii 8 Ci')I it'al ('Olti f';t risi'ui, and1 if the
i'esiilt should show esst'iit nil (ii fli'reiices I ,et Wceii all (lit' pal. l., which heal, Willies

use to designate cliii rat'tt'rzs( it' parts vi other :iiii iii:i Is, lilt-it tilt' Ill-vall
of a Ia rge iiit'rense of' teeliincal terms ought it) In' stipt'rstie'i by (lit' luii)t' (lint
(11(, ehiaiigcs 11111)' he for the real au van (age Or si'ieiiee.
otherwise in

Let us take a general stuivey or flit' t'urkuus animal to which this chapter is
Seen float lug in (lie 'a Icr it t'xli ii uiIs a large t'irt'tihi r disk, of' a suhsl alive
devoted.
hot nalike jells', thick in the centre, and stnldt'nly tliiiiiuiiug out towards (lie edge,

whim, presents several inik'iitations.
The t't'nt i'c of that disk is of, a dark purplish
brown color, while tile edge is uiiiit'h light t'r, :iliou ist 'hii' a iiul I flu iispa rent.
This
disk is constantly lieavuhg anul falling at regular intervals., tilt, illargill is especially
active, so much so, that, at, t inn's, it. is st rett'lied urn a level wi (Ii the whole surfiiee
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of (lie disk, which, in stut'hi ;t conch I ion, is almost flat.
fully arched

that

it

assumes

lu lIt'. at other f imimes, it.

is so

(lie

These motions
appearance, of' a hemisphere.
isplieu'e.
recall so strongly those of an winhirella, alt t'u'natt'lv opt'imt"i and shut, that. writers,
who have described similar animals, have generally Called this gt'lat iiioos disk the

From the lower surthee at' this disk hang. conspicuously, threv kinds of
Neat' the margin there are eight hnnt'ltes of long tentacles. moving in
appendages.
every direction, souuietiines extending to an enoi'nious lell"th. Sometimes Shortened
umbrella.'

to a mere coil of entangled

tlireatls, t'ouitantlv rising and fhlling, stretching flow
ill OUt1 direction and then in .1110t her. lint, generally sprt';tiliuig slantingly iii a tlircu't hum
'I'ht'se st m'eauiit'u's iuma,V
opposite to that of the onward ino't'mnent of' the ammimnal.
be compared to hunt1 fig tresses of hair, endi'd lag organs v1 iit'h are Ill-tiler
iinward
(11' these organs, there are also t'ightt loinelies.
upon the lower surflmce of' the disk.
vlnclm alternate with the eight bandies Or tentacles. but. they are of' tw'o kinds;

four are elegant sacks, adorned, as it were, with waving ruffles prqjt't'tiiig in large
clusters, which are alternately j)i't5ed lbrward anul withdrawn, imiiul might, also lie
These thur h,Lunclmes
Compared to hunches or grapes, by turns inflated and collapsed.
'l'Iut' nante or titttln'c'lla. (or hit' gi'latuuous .1i,k
of all I)isct'fsltoroti Mt'tluisa', is o t'iutrai'ierinli', dial
I would uitIues'uuatiiigl' tuavt' retained it in iiu's'tg
utah.' ilati part of the hails' of an Acalepit. wt-re

there not many int'rnlx'rs of hut' cla;z; iii which it
4LSulIuit'4 ioi'uns so t'uit'irt'l,v tliult'rt'nu from ilie flat,
bell-dt:ijit'd uutiiuue it exhillitz. here, that the simile

Would lit) longt'i' be :iI)tii'lpi'i:ti t'. I itt't'ti (ml' rt'
iiunt'l the reader of iii.' ghutatlat' Corm i 1' iconl'
hii'at'hi:i, or iii' Ill' t's'iii iii rit'ztl iiit'tii iii' Jits' in, or
the wingi'tl Bniium, or of 1111. pols'gott:tt fl,nn of'
11.1',
'1'° 411111 Si '1 innophora', nail. t''1 p4 still iii'
of miii' t'lnb-sluupt'il Hydroid-z, and of the youiig I)is
t'o1ihont'.

Cusp. III.

DESCRIPTION

OF

CYANEA

AECTICA.
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alternate with four masses of folds, hanging like rich curtains,
loosely waving to
and fro, and as they wave,
downwards,
or
extending
shortening rapidly, recalling,
to those who have had an
opportunity of witnessing the phenomenon, the play
of the streamers of an aurora borealis.
All these parts have their fixed position;
they are held together by a sort of horizontal curtain, which is suspended from
the lower surface of the
This horizontal curtain is itself connected
gelatinous disk.
with the disk, fastened to it as it were
by ornamental stitches, which divide the

whole field into a number of areas,
alternately larger and smaller, now concentric,
now radiating, between which the organs
already described are inserted.
The most active imagination is truly at a loss to discover, in such a creature,

n
thimr
iy
C, that recalls the animals with which we ourselves are most closely allied.
There is no head, no body, there are no limbs, and, if the most zealous advocate
of the serial arrangement of the animal
kingdom were to urge the necessity of,
at least, designating as a mouth the opening which leads into the inner
cavity of
the body, I should almost feel inclined to concede that there is such a series, if
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lie

would

undertake to point out where that opening is placed, without.
having
made a thorough study of this singular being.
A glance at the beautiful plates (Pis. Ill., J", V", and
Va.) of this animal, drawn
by Mr. Sonrel, which adorn the third volume of this work, will at once facilitate
the further illustration of our inquiry.
Plate V. Ft(y. 1 represents the aspect. of
the disk as seen from above.
Though no attempt has been made to represent, in

connection with it, any parts of the lower surface which may extend
beyond the
limits of the disk, yet, when seen floating near the surihce of the water, the mar
threads, as well

the curtains hanging from the centre, are often observed
extending far beyond it,-the tentacles even to a distance of ten, twelve, or twenty
feet, and more.
P1. IlL gives a profile view of the same, and as the disk is seen

ginal

as

edgewise, with the edge slightly bent downward, its thickness is, of course, brought
into sight, at the expense of its circumference; while, on the contrary, all the
organs
that hang from the lower surface are l)eautiihlly exposed to view, and their diversity
cannot

Ihil

to

excite

surprise, even though, from the manner in which they are
represented, only one half of them is seen, and the marginal threads are, in a
great measure, represented as cut, in order not to enlarge still more the frame of
the plate.
A specimen of the size of that here figured, when fully
expanded,
would have some of its threads, at least, stretching to twice the length of the plate,
and in

a specimen of about three feet in diameter, I have seen them extending
in every direction from twenty to thirty feet beyond the outline of the disk.
The. two bunches, which occupy about the middle of the figure, are the organs
generally designated as ovaries,-the three bunches of curtain-like folds, to the right
and left of them and between them, but hanging lower down than the ovaries,
VOL. IV.
12

90

DISCO I'll OR.E.

PART III.

Phttt' 11'. il)i'1'5t'iitS tile lower
are edininonly called tile fringes of the mouth)
Bill-race, fully expanded., Vet, to IIVI)i(l ctiiittisiuii. the harts that are Visible ill tile

nittunul state of this iiuuiinul arc not. all reproduced. 1111t. only 1111L. 1,111101. or olle 'set
'rile parts present-41 are so sk-lectell is to
or each kind, the others being omit lvii.
lion of all the litl..'rvit. organs. anil
give an ueemnte idea of the ictive
Ouie are hut! out in a ituiuuer which iiuay explaiui their sI 11R1 IUt' noire till
111,111

In tile first place. the quailiiiugular opeui
the complete profile figure oh' Plate 111.
would ]lot be visible it
ing in the centre, or what. is commonly called tile
the Ibur unisses uf curtain-hike iihiis, whieli hang front its Utter edge, been
all preserved, and on that account only omit' and Olte hail of another are repre
sented ; but even these tire uut, shown liivshiurleiictl and flihikil, as they should In'
all, had

when the niinnd is turned mouth downward ; they are, on the contrary. lhtttenvil (nut,
50 IL-4 to show the Iitrri)ws Which extend along the middle or each. lIt.iiii he corners
Owing to this artificial position, several
pnrts which hang from (lie lower suthet' of t h, ilisk are ronce:ikui ; hut itlentleal
lubiteu1 in other directions, where the oilier lobes oh' the mouth are Cut
parts arc
Of the ovarian hundies, only tine is represemutL'd, and it Will easily he noticed
away.
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or the so-called iiiout.li to their lower edge.

that it. occupies the space licLven (WO ail-'ICs oh' the ittuiuili, SO tinit. flit' four hiuiuchii.'s
of mouth hinges and the four bunch" iii ovaries alternate upon eight. diverging
rays, extending ftom the centre of the disk to its margin ; lint, as Ii. III. dearly
shows, the month

hinges ball". lower down than the ovarian inuichies.
Again, of
tile eight. 1undies or threads one only is represented in P1. IV. .F,q. 1, and the
others are either
tirely tnntteul, or their hase of attachment only indicated; hut
tIoiui the position Which they occupy, it is at once plain that. each hunch alternates
with the

eight. spaces intervening alternately between a bunch of mouth fringes,
and an ovarian bunch ; so that the four mouth fringes, the four ovarian lititiches.
and the eight. bunches of threads. occupy sixteen diflrent imaginary rays, extending
from the centre

to the periphery of the disk.
It. is important that, tile reader
should make himself lhmilinr with this remarkable arrangement. before proceeding
further, for it constitutes one of the essential fl?atures in the
symmetry ot' this alital.
As the iiiiriiiluctiui, ul letters or fi-urv:~ to
designate the ililieretit I1:%rt or the plate wonl-l have
rnnre, t uiy had ecn 11utv
ujtrett its
numerous to mark theta nil, I have omitted them

:tl Ingi'I hicr ; liiiI I trust the at(ciii te reader will
eaily eculmeet ila letripIi1n1 and [lie plates ill hiS
ufmt'i. and tius Supply the reference.

C. HI.

.

ABACTINAL

SYSTEM

SECTION

OF

CYANEA.

01

II.

THE ABACTINAL SYSTEM OF CYAXEA.
It has already been shown, in the
preceding chapter, that the so-called umbrella
of the Discophorm
represents the abactinal system of the Radiates generally, and
more iiarticularly corresponds to the ahactinal area or the Ast.erioids, since in these
the

actinal area
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in the Medusa

is stretched out in one plane with the mouth or

actinostoine, as

proper.
A view of the disk from above
(P1. V.) shows plainly that the whole body of
Cyanea is symmetrically divided, along its margin, by eight deep indentations into
eight identical parts, each of which shows again two minor eniarginations.
The
edge of each of these eight equal parts is thus divided into four lobes, two smaller
ones in the middle, and two broader ones, or which there is one on each side of
the smaller.
Such an eighth part or the whole disk appears circumscribed
by lines
easily seen from above, reaching an inner circle, the interior of which is divided
into unequal small fields.
The lines which indicate (lie separations o! the eight
equal parts converge front the deep etnarginations to the inner circle and other
lines, passing between the two smaller middle lobes, and also
reaching to the inner
circle, subdivide each eighth of the
Thus the whole
body into symmetrical halves.
disk is divided into sixteen equal
parts, in such juxtaposition that two and two
form an eighth of the whole.
Besides these straight lines, there are, nearly upon
the middle of each of these sixteenths, other lines
running, in a somewhat crooked
course, limn the smaller enmarginations, between the
larger and smaller lobes, inward
toward the inner circle, which
broader

toward

some distance

the centre
front

the

they, however, do not reach.

than

toward

These bent

lines are

the cireuniference.

There appear, also. at
emarginations, broken lines

edge, and flicing the large
extending from one crooked line to another, the angular projection of which is
turned toward the centre.
Similar broken lines, but shorter, more waving, and
nearer the margin, exist also in front of the lesser
emarginations) between these
and the eyes.
In order to be able to designate these difIbrent outlines with more

precou, and without circumlocution, I propose to call the short radiating lines
between the deep emarginations and the inner circle, the short
junctions, and the
longer radiating lines, extending from the small emarginations to the inner circle,
the long junctions.
These names are justifiable inasmuch as they (10 not. desig
nate lines marked on the Surface, but indicate the
points where the long side and
the short side of catch sixteenth segment of the disk unite with

the corresponding

92
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PA RT 111.

sue-1 or tile adjacent ones, - I hey are, in fliet, file optical t'flt'et )t a d ll
flee in
the substatice ulong these lint's. atiti are reudereil 'i.pR'iioiis 11y the Cam t lint. the
lower
in

urfiwe or the disk

the direction

of

is

tinged with bright colors, whit-It leave
these j unet lUllS unoccupied, the colorless si nak I wiiit.

UaLTOWI.L"

The
along the long junctions, anti somewhat. broader along the short j itnet lo uts.
crooked lilies, 1)11 the eøii trar,v, are tile optical effect of ;l projecting ridge of the
livaline substance of the disk, rising from the lower surlaN'. partly in a straight
line anti partly in an undulating course.
The lunge.. broken lines. in front of
deeper vinarginatinius, as well as tile stitailer ones ticiuig the lesser vinarginalions,

are

hue optical i'flect. of the -sudden reiluc1un of the thickness of the disk. near
the Inargill ; and as the gelatinous mass thins more abrupt 1. a nil over a wider
area, iii the direction of (he lU))t Juliet ions than iii flint of (1w long junctions. tilL,
first- are larger. and further removed from I he margin of tile disk than file latter.
To understand correctly this
is olescrijit ion, and
I of Phi ' 1'.. rolerrell to above,
it. iiuiisl. be lmriit' in mind, thiereflnv, that what might he taken fir lines upon the

surliwe of' the disk, are, in
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niss of, tile

disk, anil

reality,
., 11w optical cll.ci of parts occupying the thickits lower surlitet', but seen through a volvidel-able thickness

01 the peculiar hyaline tissue which constitutes
uI lie tusk. and which is so I vu usparent, that, every structure within it, or upon its lower surfire, is viihle at. the
It. is as ii' a mass of' Ira nspart'nt. jelly of a hat, hemispheric form,
upper suu'flice.
Was rest-i hg 111)1)11 a sLLLhLCC adorned with various structural details, whit-11 could aII
readii
be seen through 11w jelly.
But this is not all.
The disk has a very
Unequal thickness in tuilrett'iit parts. of' its expansion, and neither fliv upper nor
the lower surihee is even.
It. i
true the upper surfice seems to he inuifin'inly
arched, and yet. oil closer t'xanuination it. will readily be perceived that. Whether
the animal is at. rest, and fully expanded, so that. file upper sill-flee is nearly lint,

or whether it. is arched upward 1) the h ending. down o[ the edges. the whole suirihee
exhibits undulation., which stand in direct. relation with the thickness of the disk.
in the direction of the short- and long junctions, along the interveiuiug spares, and
along file marginal Curves; and these undulations linuii really syinnit'trical lnilgings
anti depressions, some exteuiding iu1ia tingly from t lie centre towards I In' circunul-i
once, and

others, 1'stoon-1ike, froni one ol' the
radiating swellings to the othiet'.
The lower surl'iiee ol' the disk, when the lower floor is reinoveil,
1)Ft'sCfltS still
L in hit' segment. a', iii the shutiI)e of' (led) ILIITOWS,
greater irregularities, P1. IV.
extending from the inner circle alludeil to above, alGng the short and the long
The
juutious, anti of marked bulgiiigs in the masses himitt'(i hr these fnri'ows.
thickness 01' the gelatinous mass is veiy unequal here.
It is most promnuielut- at i
short, distance lioni the long junctions, along time crooked hues, anti rounded oil
towards the inner circle, as well as along the long and the short, junctiOnS, 1sseuiflg
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gradually in thickness in the part nearest the long junctions, so that here the disk
remains comparatively thicker, near the margins, than is the case at the
peripheric
end of the short junctions, where it suddenly loses its thickness in rounded outlines,

passing obliquely towards the periphery in the direction of the crooked lines.
The
natural consequence of this disposition is that. the part of the disk which embraces
the deep indentations is comparatively thin, and remains so to a
greater distance
from the margin; while the part embracing the lesser indentations is
comparatively
thicker.

Besides this, there is a deep furrow along the short. and the long junctions,
and a prominent keel along the crooked lines.
The colored pigments however, covens

only the bulging, rounded part of this surface, but. does not extend over the crooked
lines, nor over the short and the
long lines of junction of the segments of the disk,
so that these lines naturally appear more t.rnnspareiit. than the
spaces which they
circumscribe.
it will easily be understood why the disk, seen from above,
presents,
as the optical effect. or its structure, the various lines already described, and how
important it must be for those engaged in drawing Acalephs to understand this
The figures of a great
accurately, in order correctly to r&'preent what. they see.
http://www.geology.19thcenturyscience.org/books/1857-Agassiz-NatHist/README.htm

From this

Discoithora., published by (lifierent authors, and especially those in the voy
ages of the tiranie and of the Coquille, however heautif\il in their appearance,
Mr. Sonrel, who has
represent these lines as surface features of the Medusa.
drawn the plates quoted above, has succeeded
admirably in reproducing the
of the gelatinous disk, in such a way as to make it apparent, that. all tliee
trans-parency
many

outlines are only the optical effect of structures seated on the lower surfhcc of the
disk or in its thickness, and not upon its upper surface.
A comparison of Plate
V" with Plate III. confirms plainly this impression, as in the latter
figure the furrows
following the long and the short. junctions appear like keels in the direction of

the deeper and lesser emarginatious, and the inequalities which mark the tessellate
appearance of time lower surflice of time central circular area are visible as slight.
prominences within these ridges.
The most marked depression observed upon time upper surface of the disk lies
in

the prolongation of the long junction, near the margin;-it is scooped out., so
as to render that portion of the long junction thinnest which extends
immediately
above the ocular apparatus.
The spaces of each gelatinous mass, contained between
the long junction and the adjoining crooked lines, are so bulging towards the circum
ference, that the small lobes are thickest in the middle and thinnest along their edge,
Pl. V. Pig. 1.
This is particularly well seen, when the lobes are bent downward,
as in P1. 1V. Fiq. 6 and P1. 'f. Pty. 2.
The spaces between the short junctions
and the adjoining crooked lines are also bulging, so that the large lobes are
likewise thicker in

the

middle than

on

the margin,

and

this, again, is best seen
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lobes are bent downwards

The lbs..
(see the same figures as above).
thou-like arches, or broken lines, within the deep cmargiuatioiis, on the
contrary,
tlierekre,
arch-like, depressions,
correspond to a thinning of the disk, forming,
while the spaces along the short junctions, and along the $C001H.'d exeavatioiis above

the ocular apparatus, are somewhat flattened.
These 1 ulghigs -in(] k'uessioiis Ibrin,
in their combinations, the Various irregularities which univ he noticed upon the
surface of the disk; they are, however, so slight. (ma. tlit'y I1LUV easily he Over
looked.

And

yet., when the animal emerges upon (lie surlace or the water, and
the disk is slightly raised above its surfitce, spreuditig uniformly in every direction
and the light shines obliquely upon it, it. is easy to see how the centre, which

corresponds to the inner circle, is ,;light] v depressed, and how that depression is
surrounded by a CircLlliLr wall, corresponding to the pcriplieiv of the inner circle,
and how, again, the sixteen bulging iiiiises or jelly separate sixteen
unequal ilepres
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sions, extending radiatingly from that. circular wall towards
inequality in width of these depressions arising front (1w

the

thinner edge, the

circumstance

that tile

lucre prominent parts of these bulging ridges 11)110w the direction of the crooked
lines, and are thereibre nearer time lung junctions than the short
These
junctions.
unequal depressions are further limited towards the eirctill) k'rcnce of the disk, on
one hand, by the festoon-like depressions in front. of (lie short junctions, and this is
the case for the wider depressions; and, on the oilier hand, b the
scooped tlewt'ssion
above the ocular apparatus, an(] this is the case lbr the narrower
ileprcssiins.
When, however, the disk is active, and, lientling downward,
bulges as it whole.
in

the

shape of a gelatinous balloon, all these inequalities vanish alillost entirely
in a uniform hemispherical surflnc, with
scalloped edges.
Between the lower surfitce of time disk and the floor from which the appendages of the lower surface are suspended, thieve is a wide cavity, divided into a
number of chambers, radiating from a common central
to the iiuitikieiiCt,
h'"
where they terminate in numerous minute ramifications.
BLLt Of this mole p'out!)'.
When the lower floor and all its
appendages are removed front time lower
surface of the disk (see Pl. 1V.
1, in which a part of these organs is IC1IIOVCt1,
in segments a and a'), all its inequalities are at. once
brought prumnimuently into sight.
In the centre there appears a flat, circular
space, divided by colorless ffirrojv.,; into
a number of unequal, irregular fields, the
larger of which, however, are on the
periphery of the circle, their defining outlines alternating more or less regularly
with the radiating furrows outside of the circle.
Time circle itself is defined 1.13
a rather

deeper circular ftirrow, also colorless.
Following the short (a') niicl time
long (o) junctions, there appear sixteen deep furrows, time outlines of which, Oil dl
section, have the form of spherical triangles, more acute and
deeper along the bug
3 u'), more open and shallower
junctions (Pl. \'".
along the short juuetiollS
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The bulging masses between these furrows have, therefore, a rounded
(.q. 0, a').
surface, but the most bulging part (Fiq. 3, between b and c) extends straight, in
the direction of the crooked lines and nearer to the long junctions; towards the
small lobes.

The natural consequence of this is, that the more acute and deeper
furrows, along the long junctions (Fiq. 7, o'), extend more evenly towards the
ocular apparatus (o), between the two small lobes, while the more open and shal

low furrows along the short junctions terminate more abruptly, the bulging mass
rounding off towards the upper surface more suddenly in the direction of the
short junctions than in that of the long junctions.
Another consequence of this
form of

the

bulging portions of the disk upon the lower surihee is, that the
spaces which follow the large festoons, or broken lines, inside of the great emar
ginations, are steeply slanting (Fig. 3, a'). and this is the more marked, as there is a
furrow along the large festoons between the bulging masses and the marginal portion
of the disk which forms the large lobes.
Though less prominent, there is also
a- similar depression between the less abrupt. termination of' the long furrows, niid
lobes;

but. this part is further distinguished by small lobes of hyaline
substance (Fig. 7, o), of a semi-oval !ln'in. linuging vertically upon the two sides
of the prolongation of the furrow, in which the ocular tilberele is secure(].
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the small

SECTION

III.

Tilt LOWER ELOOR OF CYANEA ANT) ITS Ci)X>ECT1oN WITH THE UPPER FLOOR.
The

form of the

crooked lines

(Pls. IV. and V. Fig. 1) is quite peculiar; in
the part nearer the inner circle they are straight, they then bend towards one
another in pairs, and diverge again to converge anew, and again diverge to reach
the margin, their distance from one another increasing gradually, however, at each
To the prominent ridges or the bulging, gelatinous masses, which determine
these lines on the lower surlitee of the disk (Pl. V. F/ij. 3 and 4), is att4tched the
lower floor, which is otherwise free, with the exception of its connection with the
curve.

upper floor along time numerous, arborescent. ridges (Pl. I'll. Figs. 23 and 24) or the
thinner portion of the margin, which indicate the lines of connection between the two
floors in that part of the animal.
Thus arises the large cavity between the two

its radiating pouches, extending toward the periphery along the short
and the long junctions and their numerous branches, ramifying to the edge of the
There are, therefore, eight narrow pouches (Pl. 1V. Fig. 1, o o' o" 6"') in
margin.

floors, with

of the eight long junctions, and eight wider pouches (a a' a" a") in
Of the eight narrow pouches, four are in
direction of the short junctions.

the direction
the

96
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of the corners of the mouth (ci"), and f,ur eurrespi iml t
the. ecntrc'
of the genital pouches (il), while the eight broader L1R'lIt's are immediately above
direction

the eight. bunches of tentacles.
With these (laIn, we may now

proceed to an iiii1uiiv into lie coinlu nut ion of
these structural elements, with rek'renr' to tliL'ir lionLulogy with Similar llarts ill
Aurehtit, 1111(1, at. time saIIIC little, with Feler4.'flcC to the whole ('(Plistil III Loll or a Cvana.
have seen, that in Atirel in there ;ire lolir slum 141cr s't etus f raihi;i I imig tithes,
I eumina I
at. flui1'
alternating with the genital pouches, the main brunch of which
We

eyes, and which we were Lt'il to ruuisitk'r its Ow nmul.iuhwral system oh that genus.
This conclusion was louwk'il upon the filet, that. these svsteuuis Correspond to time
corners of the mouth and alternate wit it (lit' sexual munches.
For (lie same reasolls
we shall consider the 1nir harrow pouches of' 11w (yane:u. which are in tile sallic
trend with the Corners of the mouth, and also alternate with the genital pouches.
Its the flute ninbuhicrumi systems of' (y;Luva ; mmiud file hour other narrow
iuehies.
in' the radial prolongation of time geniI ml! pouches, as tile jut eraumihulacral svstt'm,
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since

they stand iii the smile i'elahiiimi to the geuuil:mh organs as the immure t'ommmii
cateil system of railimttiuig tubes in Aurchin. (tie branches (it' whit-ii arise ('rout the
The only question which may here present Soilit.' difficulty is
g&'ni(til pouches.
the connection or the broader pouch", 4)1 which we have seen that thieve are eight.
in Cymmea.
At first. sights it. might appear as it' there was nut lung like I hem
in
Aurehin, and as IL' they, alone, should lie Considered as iutemamnbuhwial struel tiri.'s.1
Their alternate position, between the narrow p'.ut'lics
corresponding to tile corners
...t the tune III' [lie IflhIllR'atiffl) of III,, third
of this work. 1 va. .till uniter the siujiri.
iou thin the vght bro.ti puui.lies alone beliiiig ii'

the uiiIs unisuhtierat svt.."in, and eoui.i,li're4l IheIt till,
i'uiur u:u'nv ItiI11tr. in hue ulireci 111-1 oil Mr-llklif)ll I&
the gi'uiimnh 1k)U11l.. ;1 ainhulacral. 1 had nut 'i"i
iIji.".ii'il iit'i'lI of Ow liehiel' that the prV.st-lice (It*
an eve, at the terutuinaiwn kit' thui's poin'he-, iui4hi
enti all n*uilutilaeriil structure. A tloeu' eulnparion
of' Cynneut with Aurehit lrn ati-ikd me that I was
rnitkvui. There can be no doubt, in Aurehin, that
the e'uiiptieated syIetn sit' radiating ttibe i, in it
totality, the )erip)ltrie iroioiignuon of* Ole genital
pouches, and therefore entirely in(eraubiilaei'nh. It
i

t'ui:tlIv eertidui flow, that. the
ue:i are 1wiuu1uguu in those
0fl I lltl( ul [lit, S.Ureijit which
initrgiiI wit Ituut ti. ; they uilikI,

lirotuit pouches of
iin1de (IIyiuiiii'
lerininale at file
iiwrel'ore, by iw.

iuiuh gr. b etaisht.'rt I a- tin' liii c' rat 11:11+~ of' till,
narrow 1RIIIdII ill tile direct prololip'llioll of* Ow
genital iou1t'1i. with whit-11 they t'-cu I)' eoItlIiIIIlli
"'Itii'. :1111 1 fill IhaI ;11.4.4111111 I,. . fl ITril. two and I IV II.
part 'it that Iliii' t'n 1111111 meritIii. II) '1nehu 11 11. urn r
ruv ItICII which they cuittintee beh'aig-. Iii lilt'
i'I mi 111.1' on Ait relin. I have
aIt'altv tl 11141141 to
8 liII'lnsIiilig :itiIat'hciry eviileuuee that 113C
iii'. of' t,vi 's
Ililt IIeee-:i1" i IIiui u't It' In)
LtIflIlIIlaernI strtli'tlul'e. Am't' this geuiii has 110 t"ye
iii the

iruihauugaiiou of' the radiating eIulnhhir1ut1'
tulles. trill1' t1tI"ru' itt'e Wit ill eflCII iuiWi.8iuiliilhui'1'11h1).
?ltorcover, the :tmbtu hier.t ut a large flulul lel' Of 1ii
I
'tinte
I L'FllIiflli Ii' Wit iiouit eves. us. flu' 1 aSiaiii''. t1
nil Ilntoiluiu'huuus. in nil C'riniiiils, uniL in all (>1)111.
iiraii, while they art. well ik'VvIo[HMI iii all 1-leri
fill., anul in all EetiiutobI.
They are ti.-;ti WflIIIII"
ii) tflt)-I
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the direct prolongation of the genital pouches, favors
the view already discussed, of the
But
possibility of eight spheromeres in Aurelia..
a more careful comparison between
yanea and Aurelia, will disclose an unexpected
correspondence between the two, in the relation to the broad pouches flanking the
narrow pouches in the
prolongation of the genital pouches and the complicated

system of radiating tubes arising front the genital pouches in Aurelia.
In the
latter genus this system exhibits three main branches,
starting from each pouch,
the middle of which terminates at an eye, while the outer ones, which
unquestion
arise
from
the same genital pouch, border on the simpler ambulacral systems
ably
of radiating tubes.
Now, in Oyauea, the narrow pouches, in the direct
prolongation
of the genital pouches, which terminate at an
also
to
the middle
eye,
correspond
main branch of the complicated system of Aurelia, while the broader
pouches, on
each side of these, correspond to the outer main branches of the
complicated
of
Aurelia.
To
the
system
complete
identity, it may easily be ascertained that
the broader pouches communicate
freely with the genital pouches, as seen P1. IV.
Ft. 1, in the prolongation of o", and in the
prolongation of a and a', where
the sack of the genital pouches has been removed.
There can be no doubt, there
fore, that widely developed and highly
complicated as these systems may appear,
the whole segments, front which hang a
genital pouch and two adjoining bunches
of tentacles with their broad pouches, as well as the narrow
pouch between them,
in
an
To facilitate comparisons in
terminating
eye, are interamnbulacral systems.
tracing these homologies, the figures representing our Cyanea on Pls. lY. and V.,
have been drawn exactly in the same position as those of Aurelia, in Pls. VI.
and VII.
With these facts before us, it must be evident that the indentations
along the margin of Cyanea, though a very important feature in the form of
that genus, in no way indicate the organic divisions of its
Nor are, indeed,
body.
these indentations homologous to those of Aurelia,
according to the degree of their
prominence; for in Aurelia the most marked indentations correspond to the position
of the eyes, and the least marked ones, to the termination of the
simple branches
of the complicated system of radiating tubes, which have no
eye; while in Cyanea
the lesser indentations are in front of the eyes, and the deeper indentations in
front of the wider pouches, which correspond, as we have just seen, to the
simple
tubes
without
radiating
eyes.
The

essential elements of the structure of

yanea, therefore, are four narrow
ambulaera, in the direction of the four corners of the mouth, alternating with four
very wide

and complicated interambulacra, facing the genital pouches.
In these
interambulacra we may distinguish the middle pouch, which is in the direction of
the centre of the genital pouches, and the tentacular or lateral
pouches, of which
there is one on each side of the middle pouch.
The middle pouch, in its penVOL. IV.
13
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pheric part, resembles exactly the aminilacral pouches, but its actiiud teiininatjoii
15 011 the margin of the genital pouches, while the aetiiial part. or the auihul;tetl
The tentaeular or
pouches communicates directly with the main central cavity.
broad pouches communicate also with the genital lmLWtles, aiiil in this respect,
they
stand in the same relation to the main caVity, as the middle inteiiiulnilacral
pouch

thus disclosing their mleramimmcml mature.
An attempt to designate the radiating segments of the gelatinous disk, in
with their hoinolugical relations, presents great difficulties. owing to the titet.
accord-ance

that these segments do not correspond to the circumscription or either the ambu
lacral or intoramliulacral areas of the actinal system.
(.)u t 1w contrary, in coin
paring the description of the disk with what. has just. been said, of the essential

elements of' the structure of Oyanemi, it. appears that, of the eight.
long ,junetions,
four correspond to the middle of the aminilueral srslem. and thur to the middle
of the interambulacral system ; while the t'ighit short. Junctions
correspond. to the
middle of the eight large Pouches, which are themselves tile
equivalent. of the
simple radiating tubes without. eyes in Aurehia ; so that. each of the thur
ambulacral sysL'ms correspond,, to portions only of the tillJUl ii jilts, segmneimts
along
four long junctions, while the tour iutcvaiiWuhaeiil systems correspond to two entire
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eight

adjoining segments along the long jtuielions. in the direction of the interumtbulaeral
eyes, plus that. portion or the other segments which is not covered by the ambu
literal systems.
In this disagreement. between the segments o! the disk, and the

main cavities of the body, we have a new evidence that the disk itself does not.
In flict, these seg
belong to the same organic system as the radiating i)otichles.
ments may be homologized with the rows of
plates in the calyx of those Crilloid..;
in which these rows (10 not. coincide with

the arms or ambulacra, and, from this

homology, I infer that the disk of our Medusa
as the calyx of the Crinohis.

is as truly an abactimtl structure

As in all 1)iscopliora.', the substance of the disk is a
gelatinous mass, Consisting
of immense cells, the caudate
prolongatious of which traverse it in diIThi'iit directions, assuming the appearance of flat. muscular fibres.
But this appearance iS

deceptive, and the substance of the disk does not, in reality, contain distinct luLls
cbs, though it is highly contractile,
especially in the thinner part of the margin.
Its movements are owing to the structure or the lower floor.
The amount of water contained in the tissue of the disk is truly extmnordifltlmy.
A specimen, weighing thirty-five pounds,
exposed to evaporation, left a viscous nmasS,
composed of common salt, showing the water to be common sea-water.
The salt having been washed out with fresh-water, and the
organic substance dried
simply in the suit, weighed less than an ounce.
Rettu'ning now to the lower floor, and leaving out of consideration all the orgallS
chiefly
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which hang down from its surface, we have first to consider its
appearance as an
horizontal curtain, stretched from the margin of the disk to the outline of the
actinostome.
For some distance from the margin, inward, it is everywhere a com
paratively thin, gelatinous membrane, with a smooth surface, connected with the
upper floor by innumerable branching bridges, intercepting narrow channels, which
communicate freely with the pouches of their respective areas, as seen P1. V'. Figs.
23 and

24, and P1. Iv. F/q. 1.

It would require a slight extension in the length
the direction of the main cavity, to transform all the channels

of these bridges, in
which they inclose into

a system of radiating tubes, similar to those of Aurelia
or of Rhizostoma and Polyclonia.
The pouches themselves must,, therefore, be con
sidered as homologous to chymiferous tubes.
They are, in reality, wide-spreading
chymiferous tubes, branching only at their periplieric termination, and resemble, in
this respect, the chyiniferous
Pl. XI'. Figs. 4 and 17.

tubes of the young ephyra, of Aurelia, as represented

In
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the spaces of the lower floor, not occupied by the tentacles, the genital
pouches, and the actinostoine, the lower flout' is not only thicker than along the
Some of the folds trend
margin, but it is also folded in a very peculiar manner.
in the direction of the ambulacral and
from

the centre

towards

interambulacral

the

pouches themselves, that is,
others are concentric.
All these

periphery; while
folds are combined into well-defined systems.
P1. IV. .Fiqs. 1 and 2, shows their
distribution.
Between each narrow pouch and the adjoining broad pouch, there
is a bundle of

radiating folds, each of which is readily seen to consist of two
halves, the longer of which (Pt. IV. F&. 2 b) flanks the narrow pouches, while the
shorter (c) surrounds the bundles of tentacles from the side.
The concentric folds,

on the contrary, occupy, alternately, wider and narrower areas, in
uch a way that
the narrow areas are stretched across the actinal termination of the ambulacral
pouches and of the middle pouches of the interambulacra, Pt. IV'. .F/,c. 2 e, while
the broader areas cover the actinni part of the tentacular pouches, upon which
they (10 not advance in ft triangular prolongation, as the narrow areas (10, but

fonn a straight border to the actinal part of the field occupied by the tentacles.
Towards the part of the lower floor immediately adjacent to the genital pouches,
the concentric folds are continuous, and present none of the interruptions which
further outside divide them into distinct areas.

In fact, the lower floor, immediately
outside of the actinost.ome, is a smooth membrane, as near the margin, and from

this smooth floor hang the genital pouches, as sacks folding downwards, P1. 1%'.
.M. 1, and the peduncle of the actinostome, P1. IV. fl. 2 1 1; while outside of
the genital pouches the floor is gradually drawn into more and more distinct,
of
(Pig. 2 d'), and becomes divided into distinct areas
concentric folds further outward (d).
These divisions arise from the manner in
continuous, circular folds

100
Which the

1)ISCUI'lLOItiE.
lower floor

I )CCI)I)1tS here connected

P.RT III.

with

the upper floor along the
crooked lines, p"
We have thus sixteen kfiiietl areas of' Concentric
I'i:q. 23 k.
folds, eight of' which are narrow ant I eight. broad, anti t lii rt y-t.w bundles
lit's of
radiating
folds, sixteen of, which are longer, hurdt'ri ug on (lit' narrow iiitiies, .111d six(

Shorter, bordering on the broad or tentacuhu' pouches. II tough -11 first it iiiay
appear
us 11 (here were only sixteen such radiating Inutelit's.
A closer ex;iniunt ion (P1.
11g. JYq. 2) shows plainly how the trianguhir prohingat ion or each narrow area
Concentric Md.,; IS euiiiiet'ted with two bundles ( l
ol linger radiating folds, anti
each wider area 0! concentric iId
is t'jUallV etiiint'tvtl with two btuulles (r) of
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short. radiating foIls.
The divitliiig line between t lu'st' ]Oiler and Short
buntiks
Corresponds to the crooked lines; and as the gelatinous ridges, which lhrin t iwse
hues, separaf e the narrow from
the I'ro;ul pouches, it is plain that. (lit' long btuidks
are lulls of the lower floor of time narrow pinches, :111th the short. l)tIii(IICS ['olds or
the lower floor of, flue broad pollelles.
In describing the folds of' the lower flour, I have thus fill.
ouiy alluded to their
most prominent, aspect, as seen from (lit' lower surihee (It* (tie disk ; but. it is
evident that, unless their StVLICt tire lit' Iuitire
iiiiiijiht'atetl t hall it. St'('IflS to he at
Iirst. sight, it, would not. he possihk' for such
pruuiiia'iiL ruflks. pIaccl so close to
each other, to retain their rehitive
position in a. curtain st retrIed over the extensive
$urflwe whitIL they cover, unless they were It'll
together hiy immovable fastenings.
This is secured in two ways.
In flu' first place, they are soldered to file tipper
floor along the crooked lines; in (lie second
phu't'. they art' nut. Simple folds, but
the lower floor consists of, two layers l'oltliiig in opposite directions, in such a
manner that the longitudinal folds of one
layer arc held together by the transverse
folds of the other live,', and vice versil. ; while, at the intersections, the sitrihet's
circumscribed are pressed against each other iii the form of little serial sacks, as
best he uiiclerstood by a
cOlnp:irison of Iigtiies 12 and 11, of Fl. Vs.. Fly. 12
atiti d', as seen From the outer surhitet'. amiti
representing the concentric louis,
13,
the same folds on a somewhat,
Jq.
larger scale, in a tr:immsverse section.
3 b and c represents the same
arrangement, on a smaller scale, l'or the radiating
folds.
P1. IV. F&. 7, represents the concentric foIls 6-on the inner surihee turned
towards the main cavity, where the
radiating Ibid., of the inner layer, WhiCh hold
them
together, are more strongly nmarketi (knit (ha' concentric olds thelliselveS,
which are most prominent. on the outer SLLI'flLCC.
Secured in this way, this iioubk'
system of' concentric and radiating Ibids is not. only held together, but forms
innumerable serial pouches, alternately
gaping inwardly and outwardly; and as
Cyanca advances in age, each pouch becomes more complicated by the deepciiillg
or the pouches and the further folding of their walls,
the
eventually giving them
It. has already been stated, that the foiled part
aspect of rows of, comb-like sacs.
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to the upper floor along the crooked lines; but it
may not be superfluous to add, that in proportion as Cyanea grows older, the
gelatinous mass which forms these ridges, grows not only wider, but also more

prominent, and isolates the different fields of folds more completely from one
another, as seen in P1. V. Fiq. 12 k.
These prominent ridges of the crooked
lines are best seen in transverse sections, as in Fiq. 4, between c and c', and in
In P1. IV.
1, the ridges have barely begun to be
Pig. 5, between c and a.
visible at the lower surface, and in Pig. 2 of the same plate
they are not yet.
apparent.
The most

the

Cyauea and Aurelia,
consists not only in the difference of their position, but also in the nature of their
connection with the main cavity of the body.
In Aurelia, the tentacles commu
nicate indirectly with the main cavity through the marginal circular tube; while
in Cyanea, they communicate directly with the wide pouches, which open freely
into

the

prominent. difference between

central

tentacles of

cavity of which

they are in reality only radiating prolongations.
This constitutes, unquestionably, another distinctive lhmily character of the Cyanida,
as the tentacles of this genus are not. strictly homologous with those of Aurelia
http://www.geology.19thcenturyscience.org/books/1857-Agassiz-NatHist/README.htm

while

the eyes, which are modified tentacles, are truly homologous with those of
Aurelia. The tentacles themselves are more complicated in Cyanca than in Aurelia;
they are far larger in proportion to the size of the animal, awl much more diver
sified

Their power of
among themselves, as a mere glance at P1. III. may show.
contraction and expansion is truly wonderful, and the changes they undergo are
When fully expanded to the utmost limit of their capability,
quite surprising.
they appear like mere threads of a uniform thickness for their whole length.
When retracted they thicken at. the places which are most contracted, and this
The extremity, how
thickening is in proportion to the degree of contraction.
ever, is generally the most swollen part, though occasionally several swellings may
be

in.

noticed along the length of one and the same tentacle, while it is drawing
When the contraction takes place regularly, from the tip towards the base,

I cannot
they may appear like large clubs suspended to a thin thread.
ippress
for
the
skill
with
which
Mr.
onrel has reproduced all these ten
my admiration

their wonderful entanglement, and yet with such distinctness, that every
one may be traced in unbroken continuity, from
its point of atttchinent to the
He has succeeded in giving them all the
furthest distance to which it stretches.
tacles in

variety of aspect which they present in active motion, when in the same bunch
some of the tentacles may be entirely drawn in to within a fraction of an inch
of their point of attachment., and others stretched to their utmost length, while

others, again, wave from one bunch across the other bunches, or flow in undulating
lines, or bend upon themselves, or are twisted in a spiral, and still others appear
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This independence (it' nioLii)i1 uniting the
heavy leads sinking among the rest.
those of dhfR'rent bundies,
many tentacles or one and the saute buitch, and ;uuong

like

is truly remarkable in an annual ill which no trace whatsoever of an indepeinlent,
Nor is the mode ill winch they change their aspects
nervous system can be thumi.
A .iiigle tentacle may be shortened suddenly,
When considered singly, less curious.
Um if by a ,jerk, and rise among those which surround it, wit limit
shiglitvst, apparent. dist urljaiice, until it. is shortened (o its

producing the
(11* 1114111Y 111,1V

playing in that, way at the same time, in diIR,reut bunches; but. 1 have
never seen the niajority of the tentacles of one hunch, or the larger portion of
'hen irritated
several hunches, suddenly contracting at the sante time, even
be seen

though, under such circunnstances, a great ninny tentacles may contract together.
The manner in which they elongate is equally varied; at. times they stretch grad
will
and, apparently, tinitbrznly :110111'
along their whole length, while at other times, and
particularly ill tentacles which have been shortened into a club-shaped
attitude, the thicker extremity seems to drops as if it were lulling oil' front the
thin thread to which it. is attached, when a marked elongation of [tie thinner part
takes place, and the club ptus's again fin some time ii innova I dy suspended at. the
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this is seen

same height; then another and another lull brings it. lower and lower, until it is
At. other times, a4rain,
uniformly stretched fin its whole length.
C,
they nitty be seen
alternately contracting and expanding in rather quick succession, as if undecided
whether to elongate or to shorten; when, by a sudden jerk, they may be cut irely
withdrawn or fall to their lull length.
A closer examination ol' the thickest
tentacles in

P1. III., will bring to view '.',
/iiqtr
.
or spiral hities in their interior, or
diflbrence ill the, transparency between difThrent points of' their thick

a seeming
ness.
This is owing to the circumstance that all these tentacles are hollow, and
that their cavity assumes diiThrent shapes, ill difibrent stages and ill dilibrent modes
of contraction.
When the tentacles are at. rest, in their contracted state, their
is generally club-shaped, and the cavity assumes the
appearance of ttIL
elongated bead in their interior; but while shortening rapidly and unequally, the
cavity becomes undulating, and presents the appearance of zigzags or of' a spiral,
as is best seen in inagnilicd views, P1. V.
The internal
Fiq.'t. 4, 7, 8, and 9.
structure of the tentacles fully explains this
inequality; 1bt though tubular, there
is in all tentacles, on one side of the tube, between the outer layer of cells which
ibrin its surlhce and among which tire imbedded. the clusters of lasso-cells, as may

extremity

be particularly well seen in P1. V. Pi/t. 5 and
G, a band of contractile fibres, which
runs for the whole length of the tentacle
(P1. V. Figs. 4, -ç
a, , 9, and it) 1), and
by its contraction must. necessarily produce inequalities in the shortening of different. sides of the tentacle, as well as utululations in its
These fibres, how
cavity.
ever, are themselves very elongated cells.
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An examination of the

arrangement of the tentacles may readily be made by
cutting them off at their base, as in P1. TV. $g. 1 a, or by an inspection of the
inner surface of the lower floor, P1. IV. Fig. 7, where the round apertures, arranged
in rows, indicate the lumen of the tentacles.

It is then seen, that those nearer

to the concentric and

radiating folds are the larger ones, and those more outward,
towards the margin, the smaller ones; while it also appears that these rows, which
follow the outlines of the folds, form, in their combination, a crcsccntrlike figure,

the arms of which are but slightly open.
This, again, explains the peculiar appear
ance of the bunches, as seen in Plate III., in which the two middle hunches are

visible from the outside, so that the smaller and shorter

tentacles are in front) and

the larger and longer ones further backward, in
of attachment; while the lateral bunches of the

the convex part of their surface
same figure are brought to view
in such a position that the part nearer the middle hunches is seen from the inner
side of the crescent,-shaped surface of attachment, and the fttrthcr part, from. its
outside.
The aspect presented by all these tentacles, taken as a. whole, is further
rendered more varied by the

the majority of them
that. of the surface of the disk, but. there

diflerence in
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of a

their color;

purplish-red tint, similar to
always a number which have a more

are
are

yellowish, or orange tint) and others winch
are more reddish, and when all tentacles are in full play, the changes of color
add greatly to the effect of the motion.

A comparison of the tentacles with the folds of the lower floor discloses, between
them, an unexpected resemblance, which can leave no doubt in the mind that, after
all, the

most diversified organs of these animals are only modifications of very
Like the folds and the lower floor itself, the tentacles
simple structural elements.
consist of two distinct layers of cells, between which there is a larger or smaller

amount of the characteristic gelatinous mass of the Acalephs, and the chic!' diflr
euce between the tentacles and the pouches of the folds consists in their form,

as Peq, 7

of P1. TV. shows.

In

the folds,

the

cavities are

the result of straight
angular sacs, projecting but

phications, intersecting one another, and thus forming
slightly; in the fields occupied by the tentacles, which are innuediately adjoining
the folds, we have similar pouches, with rounded outlines, projecting enormously in

the shape of hollow cylinders, and lined by a prolongation of the inner layer of
the floor, while the outer surface is the direct prolongation of the outer layer.
Between these two layers there are larger or smaller masses of gelatinous substance,
varying in thickness near the base of the tentacle, or between the IbIds of the
pouches, according to their various stages of development with an advancing age.
The genital pouches themselves share this structure, being, in lhct, large sacs,
formed by a projection of the whole thickness of the lower floor, between the
15,
pillars to which the actiuostome is suspended; P1. IV. Jq. 2, and P1. 'P. .Fkql.
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seen from the outside, and P1. V. fl. 14, seen front the inside.
selves, P1. IY. fl'. 2 1 1, and

Pt. \ra

.Fi. 15 1,

are

also

a

The pillars them

simple prolongation of
the lower floor, only that the gelatinous substance, between its outer and inner
layer, is so thickened as to form solid columns between adjoining genital pouches,
attached to the margin of the broad concentric areas of' folds, which are mime
diately adjoining the ambulacral areas of concentric folds facing the intervals between
As these pillars are themselves connected
the two adjoining arms of the pillars.
with one another, at the corners of the so-called mouth, by similar thick beams

trending horizontally, while the pillars trend radiatmglv, the
genital pouches are surrounded, from three sides, by these thickened portions of
the lower floor; sideways, by the pillars (1 1), as best seen in P1. V',. Pig. 15,
of

gelatinous

mass,

mouth, by the transverse beams 3 4, and outside, by
the radiating folds, which may be seen gradually fading into the outer surface of
the pouches themselves.
Owing to the extraordinary amplitude of time genital
pouches, which are much wider than the outline of' their attaclumient., their walls
and

are

P1. IV. .P&. 2, near

thrown

into

the

innumerable

folds, gathered into fbwcr bunches, as may be seen
P1. V. Fkp. 15, 18, and 10.
In a transverse section
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P1. IV. Figs. 1 and 2, and
of the whole animal, as seen in

P1. VD. Fiq. 14, we look

directly, in

the centre of

the figure, into the cavity of one of these pouches, where the attaclmnient of its
margin to the concentric folds and to the pillars of the actimiostoine and the lion
zoutal beam which connects them, is plainly visible; while right and left of it two
other genital pouches, opposite one another, are seen in profile.
The essential
difference between the genital pouches of Cyanea and Aurelia consists in the even
thickness of the lower door, over the whole of' its extent occupied by the pouches;
while in Aurelia the lower floor thickens around the genital pouches, and its thick
cued portions converge from all sides, so as to forni a funnel-shaped cavity 1)010W
the genital pouches, which remain stretched on a level with the spread of
the
disk;

while

in

Cyanea, they hang down like large
bunches of tentacles and the flowing curtains of the
in P1. ill, and in P1. Va. F. 14.

sucks,

floating
actinostome, as

between

the

niay be sCCI1

appreciate the relations of the sexual organs to the
genital pouches to which they are attached, one of them (P1. yn.F&. 13) has been
represented an separated from the other parts of (lie lower floor, in such a. positiolt
In

order the

better

to

as to show the interior of its cavity; o s being the folds attached to a transverse
beam of the aetinostome, while the semicircular outline is the margin connected
with the pillars of the actinostome and with the concentric folds.
The lobes on
the

outside, of, are

the

result

of the

folding of the sexual organ itself; forniing
small sacs, arranged in undulating lobes, alternately turned in opposite dircct1°
flj. 19 represents a portion of the pouch, showing its connection with time colt-
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the internal surface

of the

genital sacs.
Fig. 20 exhibits a small portion of a lobe magnified, in order to
show how the tentacles of the genital pouches are scattered on a broad band,
immediately 'adjoining the folds of the sexual organ, in which the eggs may be
seen prqjecting from the surface of the ovarian lobes.
In a younger specimen,

Fiji. 21, the ovaries are not yet fully developed, and the eggs do not project
beyond the folds of the ovarian lobes.
Fig. 22 represents the nude organ, which,
even in its mature condition, resembles ittore by the [brin or its lobes, the ovaries

of the young, than those of the adult; in a s the connection of the concentric
folds with the genital pouch (s) is exhibited.
In the male the tentacles of the
genital pouches are less titluieroits than in the Ii'niales, in their adult condition.

The young female has, also, fewer than the adult.
Considered as a whole, the genital pouches, with their festoon-like lobes of
sexual organs, winding in elegant folds around the whole. sac, as shown in .Fig. 18,
have nothing of the rigidity which that. figure scents to exhibit; for it. is in
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Not only does it wave
unceasing motion, the sac itself being highly contractile.
constantly to and fro, but the folds, into which the whole is drawn, are alternately

contracting and elongating, and in these movements the single lobes of the sexual
It. is only in younger
organs are unceasingly changing their relative position.
specimens, in which these lobes are comparatively few, as seen in Fiji. 18, that.

their regular arrangement. may be trace(l; the pouch itself being then shallow and
As it. grows larger the number of Ibids increases (pi. iv.
projecting but slightly.
Ky. 2, P1.
P4,. 14), and even in specimens of moderate size, as those repre
sented

in

V'. P4,. 15, they are so numerous that their
connection may easily escape observation.
In very old specimens, in which the
genital pouches hang down upon the curtains of the aetinostome (Pt. III.), these
folds are innumerable, and their play presents a niost striking spectacle.
These
movements

Pt. IV.

seem

P4,.

to

be

1, and

Pi.

a

provision to bring the sexual organs constantly into
renewed contact. with Jiesh surfhces of water, and the tentacles, arranged in broad
bands along the sexual organs, which are also unceasingly playing
diate vicinity, must powerfully contribute to this result.

in

their imme

the ovarian folds and fall into the
the eggs are, mature, they drop from
genital pouches, and tire certainly not cast into the surrounding element, in the
normal condition of these organs; for eggs are always found, at. the time of
When

spawning, in innumerable quantity, upon the inner surface of the actinostoine, be
tween its folds, which, though not provided with little sacks for their reception, as
in Aurelia, are, nevertheless, adapted to lodge them between their plications, and
they are so fhr advanced in their transformation, as to be
fit to live in open water.
Even stranded specimens may frequently be found upon
14
VOL. IV.
to retain them until

lO(
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our beaches, in
remain

the latter part. or the nioutla ot'
ep1 iii1 cr. in
between the fllih4 of' the nCtiin)stuflW, iii 511(11 IiLUiilJrt's

%-11k11 the eggs -fill
is It) lie readily dis-

tthe 1)ee1t11aL yellowish orange tint. which they impart to tile places
These genii al pout-la's. huvever,
vlievc they are uccuinulateti in greatest quantity.
11,170 .40 delicate that they are k('(1lICIltl' liItLnl 10111 ()[Jell. wiii.'n (110 LN
('ceSSLI'ilV
Whet her suda eggs iiiukrgt" I twit' c1e\ehuiniaiat. or
escape it once into tile Water.
not., must
ovarian
The

depend upon

connection

of'

the staire of

the

trrovIlm

act ii)ostoiue

tlie,v have reached

111the

oil ii'i'

1).11-6Z

I wfl.re leaving
0

ot

tile

lower

tIle
Ihnr

(ltcriI)e(l above, has already been alluded to
but this :LllI);IiII 11$ is I'll- more cuili
1)1iCLtCd thaii in Ana'eiia, and ret1 ui r&'s a special ilesei'i 1it itin to l iv Rill v uiulei'st outi.
'Within the coiu'enf nc bids of the lower flui'. its act itial proli U1!$t( ion towards the

central oral 81)Cnt.LIL'e
reseii ts in:i rkci 1 iii I1'ie lirt's.
In lur ii med ions. in tile au i nat
prolongation of the niiibttlnci':i, this tkH r is I laickeiu'ul, to turin the pillars which
support, the whole oral a para (us Will[ its a pn'iiulages : 'While t iii' ill( ervenhlig spurt's.
alternating vitli these pillars, arc out'uliictl by tin' thin-V.114,11 genital pondies. as
seen

in

Pi.

IV.

2. antI

Pt.

i, and

also

in

fl,.

II. in

which

these
are
shown in a profile st'clioii. exhibiting IVII of tile pillars ol hit'
parts
aetinust tune f'roin the inside, in their connection
nwith div ci nit'eiil ne Iblds and with
the genital pouches.
E:u'la pillar arises with two branches (P1. IV. .P1. 2, 1 1)
converging downwards to a poilit. winch t'orrespuiils iii a corner ot the u1tiatlrun
i4lUflC
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V.

IYq.

and the oral apparatus is siispenuli'u I to four such pillars. placed ill
guhir ii touthi
the radial prolongation of' the Rim, iUHI)iIlflcrzi.
As in A iirdia. the act inoslolue
consists of Ibiui' o-ealk'ul antis, as shown in Pi. V. .1/. 16, but those arms are 1)1)1,
in that. genus, massive
rolongations or the lover (loot'. thickest. arouiid (in' oral
aperture and gradually tapering to a (lain extremity; they lorni, On the rout I'll IT.
thin, broad, flowing curtains, lutuirinir Iioin time two sides of a somewhat thicker axis
0
01' pthtiit'lt', radiatingu froiii the corners ol' tin' month to the
peripliet'y of (lie 10111'
curtains.
Each of these masses Of'
great
flowing lotus is. as it were, gallat'i't''l up
round that. pedunek'. near its base
(Pl. IV. Fin. 2, 5. and Pt. V". F. 1.1,5).
flowing curtains (d /). properly correspond to (lie firill-ed
(11' the
white the stronger medial Ibluls
(Ph. IV. Fi. 1, , and Pt. v. ":," i.
answer to the hack or (lie arms in Aurehia.
At. the
tLalrtiuti of' the pillars with
the

macdial lbhls of, the four

curtains, there

developed, in the thickness of' hit'
prolongation or that. part of* 11w lower floor which lbrins the genital potit'ta's, a
thick cylindrical beam (.), which Connects the finn'
pillars together, and while
The.
keeping theta from spreading, giVes the oi'al aperture a quadrangular Ibiiii.
flowing curtains Ilieniselves extend also along the margin of' these beams, as SCM

in

P1. \ri

F,,. 14,

i, and

.P/q.

15, (11;

so

is

that

the entrance to the

maincentral
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cavity is so entirely surrounded by the innumerable folds of the curtain, that it
is entirely shut out of
sight in the natural position of the animal; even when
reversed, the mouth becomes visible
only when the curtains are either removed or
stretched

out horizontally, as in P1. Ill. .Fq. I.
It is then seen that the corners
of the mouth present an indentation
corresponding to the middle of the heavier
fold of the arms, which forms the axis of the
These parts are
flowing curtains.
seen from the under-side in FL IV.
Fig. 1; they are seen in profile from the
inside in P1. Va. Pig. 14, and from above in Jq. iG, in which the
pillars of the
aetmostome (1 1), and the genital pouches (o s), arc cut
through at diflrent
heights, in order the better to show the structure of these parts.
On the right
side of the figure, these pillars, arc cut near their connection with time concentric
folds and shown to consist of two branches, separated from one another, as seen in
P1

IV Fiq. 2, 1 1; while on the left side of the
figure, they are cut immediately
above the transverse beams (3), so as to show that. their two branches are here
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close

together, and

in unbroken continuity into time rod-like main Ibicis (s 3)
p
of time flowing curtains.
The gelatinous substance which gives
strength to these
pillars extends also into time main toM of the curtains, and stretches even sideways
into the upper portion of that pLlLt. of the curtains which is attached to
the
transverse beams

In this figure, 0 $ is a portion of the
(P1. V. Fij. 17, 4).
genital site, 8 exhibits a transverse section of the horizontal beam, and 4 a section
of the gelatinous thickening of the lateral parts of the flowing curtains.
The
horizontal beams, though stretching across from one pillar to the other, are slightly
arched outward, as
the curtain-like

F/11.

1, P1.

111.

shows.

It is not difficult to

portion of the actinostomne is
as seen in Pl. Ill. and Pl. IV. j

time

main

fold

(s s), which

thrown
i, and

into the
Pl.

umnierstand how

innumerable folds it

Va.

Pigs. 14, 15; since
the axis of each of these curtains, is,

corresponds to
properly speaking, hlOLIlOlogOus to the more solid portion or an arm of Aurelia,
while the flowing Ibids correspond to its thin margin ; only that in Cyanca these
margins are very long and thin, and grow broader and broader as they are further

At. the same time, they are shorter near the
june
lion of two arms (VP), and longest about miii length; while the medial prolongation
of each arm becomes as thin and waving as its lateral folds.
The natural con
removed from the medial

line.

sequence of this arrangement is, that the main mass of the folds (P1. Va. Figs. 14
and 15, d), have nearly time same length, while those occupying time interval between
two arms (l d4) arc gradually shorter, up to the point where two bunches meet.
Compare also, P1. IV. Fig. 1.
Without being as active as the tentacles, time flowing curtains of the actinostome,
with their many folds, are in unceasing motion, rising, or falling, or spreading, m
parts, so that larger or smaller masses of these folds may be seen shortening or
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if raised or dropped, almost independently or the parts with which
elongating, a
At times, however, the whole mass of the acti
they are, nevertheless, continuous.
noBtome is raised in a bulk, and brought nearer to the disk.
When at rest., floating
near the surface of the water, the gentle contractions of the margin or the disk
alone

more

maintaining the annual in its
elongated than at other times,

position, the pillars of the Stefillostonle tire
as is the case in P1. III.. and the 1b](1.4 of'

gathered up in large. rounded masses.
however, they are more stretched, soinetiiiies to a length
that which they exhibit in P1. 111.
the

curtains are

When

iiioving actively,
exceeding several times

It is very difficult to keep large specimens of' this species alive, in confinement,
for protracted observation.
It. is evident. (lint. these ;LUhIIaIs require a very large
supply of the purest water, since they rapidly decompose, iii a very short time,

when kept in a limited quantity of' water.
A flew hours after they have been con
fined in glass cylinders, even suflickntly large to allow them to stretch their tenta
cles to a greater extent. than is exhibited in P1. Ul., anti wide enough to hold
them

without
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other, and

the

touching

the

sides,

fithis

marginal

of

the

tentacles

begin to (11-tip o11 one alley the
the nctinl)stoluC to tieconipose ; and ito care, not

even the frequent changing or the
'nter, can keep tlieiii alive byont1 Iweiit.v-Iour
hours.
They soon discolor the water, anti their whole mass beconles ,:011- and
sive.

I have, however, observed a very singular j)lt1'IlOlnCiloIi in a specinlen which
I had placed in fresh sea-water, ii't.er removing all the tentacles, the genital f)0LLcl5,
and the actinostome, and leaving on1y the gelittinous disk and the horizontal part.
of the

I
specimen remained alive lbr inaiiy days; froiti which
infer that it is chiefly the most. active parts of' the hotly, hanging from
111L. lower
floor, which require the largest; supply of' fresh, aerated sea-water.
A specinmeti
which

lower

I

had

floor.

The

divided

a segment. represetiting about. one fourth of
the whole disk, to which fragments of the lover floor remained at.taeltetl, hut front
which all the tentacles, and the genital pouclu's, with the actimuisloine, hail heemi
removed, continued

into halves, and

to

live

and

contract,

and

niove

large t oh, during
Such a persistence of lilt?. ill portions of time animal, contrasts si rangdy
a fortnight.
with the rapidity with which entire specimens decay and die ii confinement., -tilt,
can only be explained by the inure delicate nature of the parts hanging I'rinu the
lower

floor, when

floor, and

the

the tougher texture of' the
consistency of the disk.

compared

peculiar

to

about, in

a.

horizontal

part. of

that
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IV.

GROWTH OF MAMA.
There must be something peculiar in the habits of the young Oyanece to render
them, apparently, so rare, when, in the adult state, they are so common along our
I suppose that during the early stages of their existence they remain near
coast.

the bottom of the water, as they are very seldom seen floating near the surface.
During the many years I have been watching Ilir our Aealephs, I have only on
three occasions seen specimens measuring less than an inch in diameter; though,
as stated in a former chapter, I have had ample opportunities of tracing some of
the first stages of their development, in the egg and in the scyphostoma state.
The youngest free Cyanea arctica seen along our shore was observed by my son
in Buzzard's Bay; it measured about half an inch in diameter, and the outline

disk was very similar to that of a common ephyra of Aurelia, as
repre-sented
in P1. XP. .Fq. 28; but the actinostoine was already very large in pro
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of the

Its four lobes hung like waving curtains,
portion to the diameter of the animal.
but were still quite distinct one from the other, their lobes being but. imperfectly
When extended, they reached to twice tIme length of the diameter.
developed.

The tentacular pouches were still comparatively small, and from each of their cres
cent-shaped folds hung only six tentacles, two of which were already very long,
extending to double the length of the actiiwstome, or about four times the diam
eter of

the

disk.

The

other four were still

very short, extending but slightly
No trace of the sexual organs was yet visible,
beyond the outlines of the disk.
but the color of the disk was already similar to that of the adult, only lighter.

In other species of the genus, which I had an opportunity of observing iii a some
what more advanced state, the tentacles appeared more numerous, though only
few had grown large: for instance, in specimens of Cyanea versicolor, of South
Carolina, measuring an inch and a half in diameter, three tentacles appeared larger
than all the others, and the genital pouches, though circumscribed between the
pillars of the actinostomne and the concentric folds of the lower floor, did not yet
In specimens of a third species, Cyanea fulva,
hang down as pendant pouches.
from Long Island Sound, measuring already over two inches in diameter, the genital
pouches were still stretched in the same plane as the lower floor, and, though the
tentacles projecting from the broad pouches were already numerous, and began to
appear in several rows, there were only four in each bunch which hung beyond
the actinostome, as in the

adult.
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Incompletely as these facts represent the history or the growth of our Cyaneft,
they are already important ill ft systematic point of' view, fir they show how
cautious naturalists should be in characterizing genera and species by the number
and form
On t'xuinining the flUUiY ihltis
of the appendages of the lower floor.

1puhhisIi&e1, 1 111)11 that nrnnilt.,
in describing the species observed by Mertens, of which lie has given all flCCOLUIt.
in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences in St. Petersburg, 1r the year 183$,
characterizes as a distinct, genus, under the. name of' (.,vnneopsis, a small Medusa
of this family, which I believe to be only time young or 11w species i'C1)I'CSCflte('l ill
M&'rlcns lmitnsehl' had con
the same work, under time name of Cyuncn. Posteisli.
The close reseiiil'lmiimce of this Medusa
sidered it as a variety of that. species.
with specimens of Oyauea versicolor of about the same age, observed in Charleston,
trations of similar animals, which have thus fir been

my mind that. the genus Cyancopsis is only founded upon time
peculiarities exhibited by young speci incus of (Jyant'a.
to verily the filet,
Though unable, upon a renewed exanminiitioii of may notes,
I would, nevertheless, call attention to the circumstance, that. in the drawings at'
leaves

no doubt

in

the tentacles are represented as
youngest Cyanea versicolor which 1 possess,
three in number in each lobe, the middle one being by ttr time largest-; and so
it is also in the Cyaneopsis Beliringinna of Brandt, while in the youngest. Cyamea
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the

large tentacles to bar small ones, in
in the youngest Cyanea fulva there are also three tentacles to each
in somewhat older ones, there are three in some bunches and Raw

arctica, observed
each

bunch,

bunch, while
in

some

ment ;

by

others.

but

son, there

my

This

whether

it

seems
is

to

in

its

coloration.

The

saute

is

two

inequality in the mode
or specific, 1 inn unable to say.

indicate

individual

We have already mentioned

arc

tin

or

ilevelup

the young tm.a arctka resembles time atitilt
also
the case with time Charleston specie.s; its

that.

Ii-0111
pink or rose-colored tentacles give it an appearance very ilifii..'rent.
that or the young of the other species, in which time tentacles are of time snhliC
The rosy color of Crumicit 'ersieolor is. iminvever, hiiiutetl to the
tint as the disk.
'ulis themselves being pcr1'ctly white
lining of' lime cavity of the tentacles, the
The upper surface of' the disk is covered with hollow 1)Li)iI.
and transparent.

brilliant,

of which

those in

are

more numerous

the

radiating

the centre of' the disk
and

pouches.

very muumut.c, and

largest ; near the margin they
most crowded in the direction of

are the
seem

youngest. specimen or Cyanea versicolor seen by me was found swimming
was
near shore, in the channel along Sullivium's Island, in Charleston harbor, and
the. folds of the
it often suspended itself;
time iii confinement,
kept. for some
and I aiim led
actiuost.omuc, to the sides of the glass vessel in which it. was kept,
Cvanea3,
to iimfor, front this circumstance, that this is a natural habit of time young
The
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which may explain their rare appearance near the surface.
The youngest specimen
of Oyanea aretica, observed by my son, was in the habit of remaining attached
to the bottom of the jar in which lie kept it alive for about ten days,
hardly
ever moving unless disturbed.
We are so accustomed to
animals floating in the water and basking near its surface,

consider

Medusa

as

that the explanation
here given of the rare occurrence of young Oyanee hay appear questionable, and
I would hardly have ventured to suggest it, had I not become acquainted with a
kind of Medusa, in
is hardly
adult, but. found
which
upon

one

Florida, of which I shall give an account. in another chapter,
ever seen at the surface of the water, at any time, even when

by thousands, groping in the
another, like barnacles upon rocks.

mud

and

hardly moving, crowded

Though it does not exhibit such marked changes as those noticed among the
tentacles, it is interesting to see how the actinostoine is gradually modified during
its growth.
In the young, the flour cornev o the mouth are, prolonged as four
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independent, distinct, arm-like appendages, similar to those of Pelagia or Chrysnora
the middle part of which is evidently much thicker than the margins; but with
advancing age, the sides of each arm widen, and assume the curtain-hike appearance
characteristic of the adult.

The degree of cnhu'geinent. of these pendant curtains
varies in different species, as well as with age.
They are most expanded, and
exhibit the largest. number of folds in Cyanea aretica, and least so in Oyanea
versicolor, while C. fulva stands intermediate between the two, in that. respect.
These

changes of the actinostome not only show the close homology between the
so-called anus of the Aurehia and the pendant curtains of the Cyanea, but. also
the relative stamidimig of the different genera of Discophiora which are most. nearly
allied

to Cyanea.
For it is plain that, Pelagia and Chrysaora, in which the acti
nostonie retains, through Ere, the structure it has in time young
yaiwa, must. be
inferior to (yanea itself; and time changes which the horizontal part of the lower

floor undergoes, confirm this inference.
In the youngest Cyanea observed thus titr,
the pouches, radiating ii'omn the ventral cavity towards the periphery, were defined
merely by the attachment. of the lower floor to time upper floor, along the long
and short junctions; but no traces of concentric or radiating fells were observed.
When, however, these folds

make

their

appearance, they are comparatively few,
occupying narrow bands, which go on widening and enlarging with age, and with
In these features,
their development the number of tentacles increases regularly.
again, we find an agreement between the young Cynnea and time genera Pelagia
and Chrysaora, and also a coincidence with the genera of the family of cyaneidm
proper, which rank below Cyanea, such as Stenoptycha.
In a morphological point of view, the changes of the ocular lobes are also
In the young Oyanea, they resemble very much the oculiferous
highly instructive.

112
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lobes of Aurelia, as represented in P1. XLR. flçis. It). 25, 2(i and 28. ii 1,, and P1. XIb,
fl,s. 4 and 17 ; and the resemblance is greater, m proportion as they are younger.
The eye is truly a tentacle-like prolongation of its imitating pouch
(Pt. 1 V. flq.
1, o o, and P1. \r
Ji1f. 8, o), which is alike in the adult and the young, except

young the petiuncle of the eye is llaiiketl 11N. two .4111ple lappets, a$
in the young Aurelia, white in the adult (lie tappets liavt! bevoille complicated
lobes) with rtuniflcd channels, branching li'oiii the lUftill
two horns
pmieti, with
The lappets of the oculilerous lithe of the young. with the
toward the margin.
that in

the

intervening eye upon. its pecltmcle, have, in reality, become the coinplicatetl termi.
nation of the atill) ulacral pouches and of' the main ovarian potmit (P1. 1V.
1, o cI o" o"), their medial einargiuatioit corresponding to the spa't' intervening
the

two

lappets in the young. at. the base of which prqjeets the eye,
with its petitiuicle, as seen Pl. 1Y. flq. 8. if I' e.
The lappets themselves have
become hollow lobes, as is seen to part iciil:I r :iiiv:i ut age in 19. V'. Pig. 2-1. n', and
23, o o,

the

between
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main

of each

tappet sends oil (lelnlr(.nd r;nniheations to
the margins of' the lobes.
In proportion as the (.'yanea grows older, these mini
fleations become more and more complicated, and extend even upon file sides ol'
the slit, separating the two tappets, as seen in 111. V". IV. 28, o, and J'),,, 7. , in

.Fiq.

which

c

indicates

the

cavity

eye, with

its

The same is highly magnified in
peduncle.
cavity of the ocular chamber, and o the eve

12J. in which o' marks the main
itseW
Like a tentacle. this organ is capable oh' a certain extension and Contraction
in fl. 8, P1. 'Vs., it. is represented in its utmost. state of contraction, in fli'. 3,
P1.

IV.,

it

is

shown

in

its

utmost

state or elongation, as

SECTION

seen

iroin

below.

V.

IIIST(iLibtI'V (IL" ('\ANEA.
Little has

been

done, thus

Car, towards an

histological investigation or Cyanea.
a thorough survey of' all its parts would, no doubt, lead to
interesting results.
those which have already been examined.
judging from
The curtain of tile aeti
nostome especially presents interesting
points; the lhhds of the flowing curtains.
When elongating and
shortening, present, alternately, prominent. longitudinal 1(fltl
transverse lines, which are undoubtedly the result ot the
change or their tissue ;
fin' when inactive they are smooth.
The longitudinal lines between the PAils are
particularly distinct in the state of utmost relaxation, when the elongated cell',
and

hanging 1)1 bundles, in a vertical direction, between the folds, are most. clearly

Visible,
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and upon their contraction transverse wrinkles
The outer
appear between them.
surface of the actinostome exhibits mainly epithelial cells, of a
very uniform ap
between
which
are scattered a few lasso-cells; but. on the inner surface of
pearance,
the whole actinostome a different,
arrangement prevails, there being innumerable
clusters of lasso-cells scattered over the whole of that surthee, and
especially crowded
towards the margin of the lobes (P1. IV. J?&.
4).
1.111,. 4, a, represents such a
cluster, magnified 250 tunes in diameter.
The form of these lasso-cells is peculiar;
they are more globular than is generally the case among Acalephs, and, in that
respect, resemble the lasso-cells of Physahia very closely. and when the coil is everted,
the neck, which connects the thread with the bag in which it. was coiled
up, is
smooth, and entirely destitute of those hook-like
projections which are character
istic of the lasso-cells of the Hydroids.
The whole margin of the lobes or hinges
of the actinostome is entirely occupied by a narrow seam of smaller lasso-cells, as
seen in P1. V. Pig. 3, which represents a hand along the inner surface of one of
these lobes, extending from its margin towards the interior, up to a distance, where
the clusters of lasso-cells are less crowded.
Following, in the same direction, the
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arrangement of
band which is
between

these cells

upon

that

surlhce, it. is seen,

that. above

the

narrow

entirely occupied by lasso-cells, the epithelial cells intervening
the clusters of lasso-cells are smallest, and become
gradually larger higher

up, until, increasing in size, in proportion as the clusters of lasso-cells are ft'wer,
F q. 3, d,
they have become singly, almost. as large as a cluster of lasso-cells.
represents the small lasso-cells of the margin, more highly inagnilied ; Fig. 3, c,
represents a portion of the surface immediately above, where the epithelial cells
are smallest; .&. 3, 1', a space higher up, where larger lasso-cells intervene between
the smaller ones, and .F&. 3, a, a space higher up, where the larger epithelial cells
cover the whole surface, with a few scattered small ones between.

This arrangement,
and the pre'alcice of clusters of lasso-cells on the inner surface, is
probably intended
to facilitate the introduction of the food along the complicated system of folds of
the actinostome

up to the oral aperture. and probably, also, to retain the eggs
between these folds, at the time of spawning, and to prevent, them front
dropping
into the water, at a time when the embryos are not. yet. so lhr developed as to

be capable of swimming freely about, before attaching themselves to the surfaces
upon which they undergo their further development.
The tentacles present a still greater diversity, both in the arrangement and in
the appearance of their cells.
The hollow channel which traverses the tentacles,
for their whole length, is uniformly lined with exceedingly minute epithelial cells,
as represented in P1. V.
These cells vary in color, being yellow,
&" 11 and 12.
orange, purple, or brown, in difibrent tentacles, and they chiefly determine the color
of these organs, for the walls of the tube consist of a
transparent gelatinous mass,
VOL. IV.
15
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as shown in .F'ig. 4, while the surface, again, is covered with cells varying in size
and arrangement, and assuming different appearauices in the various states of con.
traction of the tentacles themselves.
Where the lasso-cells are scattered unilbiiiily
over the whole surface, as in Pig. 9, the tentacles appear more even, but where
they are grouped in clusters, as in Figs. 7, 8, and 10, their surihee is already more
uneven, and in a state of contraction these clusters are more or less raised, like
tubercles, as in Pg. 8, amid at times many project. like warts attached to all other.
wise smooth surface (.Fq. 5).
This appearance, however, is presented only in a
state of utmost contraction of the tentacles, when the more elongated epithelial

cells, which define the areas occupied by clusters of lasso-cells, as seen ill
Fig. 6,
are contracted in the form of prominent ridges, as in Fig. 5.
It has already been stated, when describing the young Cyanca versicolor, that

the surface of its disk is covered with
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hollow pap111; but what becomes of these
in course of time, has not been ascertained.
The outer surface or time lobes of
the actinostome is also covered with similar, but.
very niinut.e papilh, in the young;
but nothing of the kind has been noticed in the adult.

SECTION

VI.

CVANEID.E AS A FAMILY.
The form of

the

yaneidn
that of

is so

characteristic, that there is no

difficulty in
The sudden reduction of the

other Discopliora?.
distinguishing it from
thickness of the gelatinous disk towards its
margin, in connection with the width
of the radiating pouches, which extend from the main
cavity to the margin of
that disk, and the manner in which the narrow
pouches terminate in small lobes,
while the broad pouches,
alternating with them, terminate in broad lobes, combined
with the ramifications of these
pouches into branching sacs, extending to the very
margin of the lobe, give these Medusu an appearance quite peculiar.
The position
of the eyes at a considerable distance from the
that
margin, and the circumstance
the tentacles hang from the lower side of the disk, at. a still
greater distance
from the disk, contributes further to
distinguish this fimmily from all other Meclt1s
of
If to these characters we add the prominent, concentric and
radiating folds
the

lower floor, the large, pendant genital
pouches, and the extraordinary devel
opment of the actinostomne, we have a combination of characters not found III
any other Discophorw, and which justly entitle these Acalephs to be considered its
a distinct family.
They differ from the Aurelida,, not. only by the presence of their
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wide radiating pouches, while in Aurelida we have
branching chymiferous tubes,
but also in the sudden
of
the
of
the disk, which diminishes
thinning
margin
The consequence of this is, that while
very gradually in thickness in Aurelithe.
in Aurelidw the disk
always expands and contracts uniformly in every direction,
in
yaneida there is much greater independence in the movements of different

segments of the body; some lobes of the umbrella may even be moved separately
from the others, no doubt
owing to the independent action of the different bundles
of the radiating folds of the lower floor.
Another result of this peculiar structure
is, that the centre of the disk of the
Jyancida may sink, while the margin is
raised, and the whole body assume the form of a broad funnel.
The Stheuoui&o

to

the

great

resemble the Cyaneidre already more than the Aurelidaˆ,
owing
of
their
tentacles,
and
to
time
Ihet
that
development
their genital

But. in this family we have,
pouches hang below the surface of the lower floor.
as in. Aurelkla, branching chymiferous tubes. instead of
radiating pouches, and the
indentations of the margin retain the lobulate character of the
young; while the
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actinostoine

varies as

in Cyaueida', the arms being more distinct in some
genera,
and assuming the appearance of flowing curtains in others.
Of all the Discophore, it is to the family of Pdagk1a
that the Cyaneid
bear the greatest resemblance;

but, I

do not

believe that I have exaggerated the
them as distinct.
It is true, in Pc

importance of their difference in considering
lagida3 the main cavity extends to the periphery in the shape of radiating pouches,
as in Cyaneida ; but in the Pela.githo these
pouches are more uniform, their ter
minal lobes less diversified, and the tentacles arise between the lobes of the
margin
and not from the lower floor.
Again, owing to the greater equality among time

pouches, the gelatinous disk thins more unilbrmly towards the margin, and on that
account the disk assumes a more hemispheric shape in its contraction and
expan
sion.
The genital pouches, also, do not protrude like pendant. sacs from the lower
side, and

ward, and

the

aetinostome, forming a. kind of tube before dividing, projects down
then splits into four distinct, long, waving arms, with thin margins.

SECTION

Vii.

THE GENUS CYANEA cOfl'ARED WITH OTHER GENTERA.
Notwithstanding the fulness of the description of
yauea arctica which has
been presented in preceding sections, I deem it important to call attention once
more to those peculiarities of structure of that Aca.leph, which, in my estimation,
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For, unless attempts are made to analyze
generic characteristics.
the meaning of the facts observed, zoOlogy will forever retain a purely descriptive
That the Cyaneida con
character, and never assume the true dignity of science.
constitute

its

stitute a distinct family has already been shown, and yet, unless the genus Cyanea
is carefully contrasted with certain genera of other ihmilies, it may not. always
A Phacellophora, un instance, floating in
be easy to distinguish it from theni.

a very striking resemblance to a (!yanea, judging from the
For in that genus the actinostonie is
figures of Mertens published by Brandt.
very large, the genital pouches form
pendant sacs, of considerable size, and the
the water, must have

tentacles, of large dimensions, are grouped in bunches on a crescent-shaped base
of insertion, at some distance from the margins and must, therel'ore, present an
But. as soon as we consider the
aspect quite similar to that of our Uyanea.
relations of their structure to their form, we find
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the greatest difference between
them.
In the first place, the chymiferotis cavities, which radiate from the main
central cavity, are broad pouches in C!yanea, terminating in rounded lobes at time
In Phacellophora they consist. of numerous radiating tithes,
margin.
nitnil3lng
towards the margin, in a manner similar to, and yet. distinct. from, Aurelia ; for here
the simple tubes are those which correspond to the bunches of tentacles, and the

branching tubes those which terminate iii the intervening lobes of the margin of
the disk, while in Aurelia it is the reverse.
Moreover, there are, in Phacellophora,
four bunches of tentacles in each interambulacruin ; namely, two bunches on each
side of the chymilèrous tubes, radiating from the middle or the
genital pouches,
while in Cyanea there is only one bunch on each side of the
Time
genital pouches.

total number of the large bunches of tentacles is, therefore, sixteen in Phacello
phorm, beyond which projects a rounded lobe of the margin of the disk.
There
are, further, sixteen three-leaved lobes,
11)1W
alternating with the tentaeular lobes
in the prolongation of the corners of the
mouth; four in the prolongation or the
middle of the genital pouches, and
eight corresponding to the angles of the genital
Whether all these have eyes, or
pouches.
only those in the prolongation of the
of
the
mouth and of the genital
angles
pouches, cannot be ascertained from the
figures of Mertens.
The genus Heceadecomna, which
belongs to the same family as Phaceliopimoiti,
has, in some respects, a still greater
general resemblance to Cyanea, and is
Brandt
consid-ered
by
simply as a sub-genus of Cyanca ; and yet I am satisfied that
it does not even belong to the sante
family, for, like Phacellophora and Sthenoitia,
it has branching chymniferous tubes,
extending from time main cavity to time margin
of the disk, instead of pouches as
(Jyanea has; but it approximates Cyanea more
the
structure
of
its actinostome, which consists of four thin,
by
flowing curtains
The margin of the disk is also very
differently scalloped, consisting of sixteen
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in the deeper indentations which
lobes, there are sixteen eyes, ft circumstance which leads me
lobules,

separate the sixteen
to suppose that Phacellophora also bus the same number of eyes.
Morphologically,
the tentacles, which are very large, are arranged in sixteen bunches; but as their
insertion

follows the

regular CLII'VC of the circular diymiürous tube, and does not
form a crescent, as in Phacdilophora, and as the lappets of the eyes are not sep
arated from the tentacle-hearing lobes, the tentacles seem to form a continuous
row along the whole margin, as in Aurelin, instead of assuming the appearance
of bunches, as in Phacehlophora.
The affinity of Cyanea with the genus Sthenonia is more remote, even though
the

imlentatious of the margin of the disk be more similar to those of Cyanea
than those of the genera. Pitacellophiora and lIeeca.deeoma; for in Sthenonia, the
actinostome consists of four duiiunut.tvc arms, and the resemblance between

time two

genera results only from the arrangement of the tong slender tentacles, hanging
in eight bunches from time lower side of the disk, in the intervals between the

Time evidence that neither $tlienoiii:i, nor Phacclloplioma, nor lice
ceticcomu, call be associated in the same
with Uyanea, appears to me chieI,v
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oculiferous lobes.

to rest upon the flict, that, while in Cvanca the bunches of tentacles correspond to
the deepest indentation in the margin of the disk, in the above-named genera
which I refer to a ilistlitet. finnily, the St.lienonida, they correspond to prominent
lobes of

the

margin, and are separated From time lobules of the eyes by deep
indentations; and as these outlines are determined by the mode of ranmificatiomi
of time chymuiferous system, the.)- must be considered as Ihmnily characters.

The trite characters of the genus Cytmuca consist. in the deep indentations of the
margin, in the radial prolongation of the bunches of tentacles, and in the greater
width of the lobes or the margin corresponding to the tentacular pouches, while

those of the ocular pouches are siimull and more closely united with the broad lobes
The crescent-shaped insertion or the bunches 01' tentacles,
than with each other.
arranged in several rows, the largest of which are on time inside, and the smaller
outside, is another generic peculiarity.
The dtviiomm of the concentric lobes into
alternately broader and narrower contiguous areas, appears also generic, as well as
or the radiating l'ohis into a shorter and a longer band.
Time other genera which I refer to the litinihy of Cyaneidtu are Stcnoptyeha
4, based on time (Jvtuiea, rosen Q. anti 0., CoutbouyIa .4q., Metlora C'outlz., Patera Less.,
the division

The genus Stenoptycha is unquestionably a member of the
and Douncostomna Ay.
show;
family of Cyaueida, as the concentric anti radiating folds of its lower door
this genus the baud of concentric ibids is very narrow, and the radiating
The tentacles are few, and arranged in a
folds alternate with the concentric folds.
This genus has some affinities to Chrysaora, from which it is, howsingle row.
but in
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ever, readily distinguished by the circumstance that the tentacles arise from the
lower floor, and not between the marginal lobes, as is the case in Chrysaora.
The genus Couthouyia, named Nerinca by Mr. Couthouy, and handsomely illus.
trated by him; in unpublished drawings, made during the U. S. Exploring Expe
dition, under the command of Capt Charles Wilkes, is closely allied to Cyanea by
its sixteen broad radiating pouches and eight large bunches of tentacles; but it
differs in having four distinct, long, pendant anus, like Ctirysaora, and in having the

The indentations of the margin
tentacles arranged in a single row', as in Sthenonin.
are also peculiar, and recall, in a measure, those of Phacellophora 111010 than those
of
yanea, the eight bunches of tentacles corresponding to eight prominent

lobes, instead of fronting deep indentations, and the ocular lobes being quite
mar-ginal
distinct from the tentacular lobes; but the essential character in Couthouyia con-
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sists, as in Gyanea, in the presence of sixteen large radiating pouches, the
only
distinction between the two genera, in this respect, consisting in the great
inequality
of the eight ocular and the eight tentaciLlar pouches in Cyanea, white in Cou
The genital pouches of Couthouyia are not so
thouyia they are nearly equal.
extensive as in Oyanea.
Only one species of this genus is known, from
Orange
Harbor, Cape Horn, for which I propose the name of C.
on
account of
penduhi,
the extraordinary length of the arms.
The name Nerina being preoccupied, I
have

substituted for it that of the discoverer of the species.
The unpublished genus Medora of Couthouy, which I know front
drawings made
under the same circumstances as those of the
preceding genus, is closely allied to
Couthouyia, but differs, however, in having the margin of the tentacular pouches
divided into two broad lobes, like Cyanea, with
only one tentacle between them,
and one on each side of them.
There are representations of two species among the
drawings of the ti. S. Exploring Expedition, one from Orange Harbor, called Medora
reticulata by Mr. Couthouy, the other front the Pacific Ocean, in
sight. of Cape horn,
called M. capensis by the same naturalist
All these drawings are shortly to be

published.
The position of the genus Patent, of Lesson, in this
family, remains doubtful?
Lesson having made no mention of the
genital pouches in his description, and his
plate furnishing no information to supply the deficiency.
The extraordinary devel
opment of the actinostome, and the lobation of the margin of the disk, suggest,
however, a close affinity with Cyanea; but the oral
appendages form a. convolute
mass of meandering folds instead of
light-flowing curtains, and their main branches
in
terminate
a. pinnate lobe.
The arrangement of the tentacles is similar to that
of Stenoptycha, but there are twice as
many.
The genus Donacostoma has sixteen bunches of tentacles, like Patera, arranged
in a single row in each lobe, and as there are
only eight eyes, there are, respect-
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ively, two bunches in the intervals between two eyes.
The genital pouches are
so large that they conceal nearly the whole actinostome, with the
exception of
its central pecluncle, which projects like a
siphon, at the extremity of which are
a number of slender tentacles.

Pelagia proper has no other affinity with (yanea, except the pouch-like arrange
ment of the radial prolongation,,; of the chyiniferous system; but.
among the species
thus far referred to Chrysaora there are those, the actinostome of which is so

largely developed, that it bears a close resemblance to the flowing curtains of the
The tentacles, also, are sometimes so numerous and so long, that
genus Cyanea.
they assume the appearance of those of oertain
yaueida, but their mode of inser
tion is always difFerent..
whether true Pelagia or

In

all

the

of

Chrysaora, or

the

family of

the

Pelagk1a,

the diIkrent. genera which it. is necessary
invariably arise from the indentations sepa

to distinguish from Clirysaora, they
rating the lobes of the margin of the
the lower floor, as in the Cyancithe.
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disk,
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and

not front

the

lower surface

of
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THE SPECIES OF CTANE4t COMPARED WITH ONE ANOTHER.
Though I have had opportunities of examining three species of the genus (Jya
nea alive, in their natural element, and of studying them carefully, I have never
had an opportunity of comparing them, side by side, with one another, as the
period of their appearance along our coast. occurs in different seasons of the year.
yanea arctica begins to show itself in numbers towards the end of the summer,
Moreover, Cya
Cyanea fulva in midsummer, and Cyanca versicolor in the spring.

flea aretica

is common north of Cape Cod, and eastward along the coast of Maine.
New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, and further northwards; while Oyanea mulva extends

south of Cape Coil, and is most common in Long Island Sound, and Cyanea versi
color on the coast of South Carolina.
These species are readily distinguished from
one another by their color.
The disk of C. arct.ica is of a bright purplish red,
deeper over the space occupied by the central cavity and along the margin of
the wide

tentacular pouches, while the margin is of a whitish color, with a light
The genital pouches are yellowish, especially bright along
tinge of grayish blue.
the edges of their folds.
The tentacles vary in color, from yellow orange to
reddish brown and deep purple.
The flowing curtains are of a chocolate-brown
color.
Cyanea fulva has a general tinge of cinnamon color, darker about the
centre of the main cavity, and much lighter along the margin of the disk, though
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The (lowing euvtaiiis are (lie
transparent as in Qvanea nretkn.
In Cyanea VCVSR'olor (lie whole disk is of
darkest part of the whole animal.
bluish milky white, with a. purplish. tint. Spread over the ehiyinilei'ous cavity.
The
this

is never so

brown, and the k'ntaek,s
pouches are roc color, the flowing curtains light
There arc, also, some diflirences in (lie proportions or (lie palls: (1w flowing
pink.
curtains arc by thr the Ia rgcst. in (iyanea aid iea, aiiil the teii tacit's most numerous,
genital

in C,vancn fulva. (lit' lout's of the margin
are more rounded, and also deeper, and in (iyanea, veisicohtir rather truncate.
There
is, however, a great, (lillerence in the aspect. or the luargili, aeeoiliiig to its state
indentations less (led),

and the marginal

When hilly expanded, the ocular lobes are slightly prominent, and
tentacuhir lobes very broad; in a state Of, contraction, however, the lentaeulai"

01' cont.itction.
the

lobes are so folded

in, that the ocular lobes become niost prominent. and the whole

outline of the disk

has

angles of

rluchi

are

somewhat,

lormeti

J)y
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the extent of' the concentric and

lie Ibrin oC an oetugon;il
the

ocular

inhiat.iin

lout's.

fidils ;

ba.4ioll. (lie prominent

Another

dtikrence

occurs

in

the areas or the volleciltric 1,6111,

are comparatively broadest, and the radiating Mils shortest, iii C. hiilva ; the iuli
ating ioltls are largest, and imarrowest, and the concentric (hls i1:1 rrowt"s(. in Cva
neiL

vei'sicloi' ;

iii Cyuiea ui'ctka.

811(1

(hey ut'eupv an

ml eriuediile posil'iou.

(lowing

curtains

are not. only widest. in Cyaiwa aretic:t, hut.
appearance of' aims ; while in Uyaiiea vt'rsiculor

I hwy

lose

entirely

the

they

are

comparatively, and

retain, in

a measure, t"Iii' Character

In Cyanea Ililva, they are remarkably thin and

deciduous.

to (listlilgUiShi the species imoticed by other writers.
been considered, by Dr. Gould, as kkqitkiI with otu'
ever, ('ruin

it by

color, which seenis

the

deeper

indentations

0!

of the

lotu' whit', peiidaiit

The
almost
ai'iiis.

itniIar diilz~rellcvs 'et-Ill

Cvanea
CV;LUt'a

PostelAi,

which

has

rclit'zi, di1l,'i's, how-

margin of flit'

disk. and

by

its

unif'oi'inly bright. cinnamon, hit' tentacles only bvill... paler, and
the margin of the disk light blue.
01' the two European species, the Cyatica calill
lath, which is also the 1110L'C iiortlwrn, resemnlik's iIiOL'C nearly our C. ai'ctit'a vliilt'
the 0. Lamarkit conies nearer to our C. vcrswolor, at. least. in
but. its tentacles, its actinuslome, and

(lie hue or itS tusk

color
jioudics scent to share the
or the umbrella, judging Jimn the figures of, I)alrehl, while in our specks hwy
are widely (iLjljt'cLmt
Time figures published by (ec1c of' tile true Cyanea cal)ihlill a
give it a more brownish color than that of' our Cyane;t arct lea ; but it. will ret-IlliN
the genital

more accurate figures and descriptions of' these animals than have been publislic(l
titus 11w, before their specific characters can he
1 iOU
distinctly brought out.
Unable to ascertain whether Cyanea. PustelsIl of fli'audt
truly difilrs from
ferruginea of Eschscholt.z.
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THE FAMILY OF PE LAG In.E.
Tas genus Pelagia, as defined by P&on and LeSucur, embraces
species which,
in my estimation, belong,
unquestionably, to diflereiit genera, if the differences noticed
between the other genera allied to Pelagia, thus far admitted
by naturalists, afford,
any standard of appreciation of generic differences.
Be this, however, as it may,
Pelagia and Chrysnora constitute a natural fiunily, first recognized by Gegenhaur,
and characterized by him, in the "Zeit.schrift Mr wissenschaftliche
Zoologie," Vol. 8,
p. 210, as distinguished from the other families of Acraspeda, by the pouch-like
appendages of the stomach or main cavity, to which he adds the more or less
bulging form of the disk and the oral appendages, varying front the simplest form
to that of four-lobed arms.
Correctly as the family is circumscribed here, the
characters assigned
to it are insufficient to distinguish it. from the
C0
Cyaneicl, in
which there are also radiating pouches, and in which the other structural characters
It is my opinion that the
vary in the manner ascribed by Gegenbaur to Pelagkke.
essential structural characteristics of the Pelagida, in their adult condition, consist in

a combination of spheromeres peculiar to them, there being four ambulacral
pouches
in the prolongation of the four corners of the mouth, between the marginal inden
tations of which there is an eye, and four interainbulacra, each one of which consists
of three pouches, similar in dimensions to those of the ambulacra; the central one
of these pouches has an eye, in the indentation between its lobes, while the other
two have

The genital
single tentacles, or sets of tentacles, variously combined.
organs consist each of three lobes, the middle of which (P1. MI. Fig. 21 6 b) is in
the radial, prolongation of the middle interambulacral
others
pouch, while the two
VOL. IV.
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extend to the pillars of the actinostome.
The structure or these genital pouches is
(, but their rela
well represented in Wagner's leones Zootoniica, P1. XXXIII.
tions to the tentacles are incorrectly drawn, the tentacles standing in the radial pro
longation of the interval between the main lobe and the lateral lobes of each genital
sac.
The difference between Pehtgidai and Cyaneida' consists in this: that in Pela
the tentacles nrc in the indentations of the interanibulacral lobes, which alternate
gid
with ocular lobes; while in Cyancula they are inserted upon the lower surface
of homologous lobes.
These tentttcular lobes tire by flair the fliost (1CVC101)ed in

Cyaneid, while in Pelagitln they have about. the s:unc dimensions as the
ocular lobes.
The family may, therefore, be characterized thus: four ainbulaeral
pouches with one eye in the indentations between its marginal lobes, alternating
the

with four

interambulacra, each of' which consist. of' a

uei1ial or genital pouch with
telltaculur pouches, alternating with

one

eye between its marginal lobes, and two
the ambulacral pouchs and the genital pouches.
The nadiating pouch" of the
Pelagidm always terminate in simple marginal sacs, without. den tn tic ramifications,
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while in

all

the Cyaneidte which have been earcilihl
examined, they branch again
and again, forming the most elegant marginal rainihications.
The genital pouches
remain suspended within the main cavity or the body, and do not, florin pendant
and

flowing sacs, as in the Cyaueida'.
From what I know of the mode of

essentially from
the egg, passes

development of the Pehmgkhe, it dilThrs
for in Pelugida. the young, hatched from

that of the Cyaneitla ;
directly into the ephyra

Ibrmn (Ph. XII. .qs. 4, ö. (1, 7, 8, 9, 10,
into the scyphostoma anti strol)ila coiitlitioii

11, 12), while in Qyaneida' it pas.-C-4
before the ephyi'a
are developed.
It.
which

I

have

follows,

therefore,

from

the

observations

made

upon Pelagia Cyanelhm, that each
egg produces only one
Pelagia, while it has long been known that in Cyanea and Aurelia each egg, I)Ctflg
transformed into a strobila, produces us many, individuals us there are epli,vra

freeing themselves from the st.robiht.
Besides Pelagia and Chryswvu, Gegenbaun also refers the
genums Nuusithiie 10
the family of Pclagitla.
1 inn, however, strongly inclined to consider this genus
a

based

upon young Pelagia, representing a stage immediately following that.
which I have represented ill P1. XII. 1/. 12, of the third volume of this work,
in which the tentacles are not yet developed,
the tentaculur potiehies
though
the ocular pouches (li). just begin to be formed.
(J'. 12 a), which alternate with
Should Nausithiie prove to be an adult animal, it would have to be considered
as a distinct family, inasmuch as it has no tentacular lobes, while all Pehigkla
have eight, alternating with eight ocular lobes.
But a comparison between MY
figures (P1. XII. Figs. 3 and 12) readily shows, that while the young has eight
ocular lobes, each with two lappets, the adult has double that number of lappets,
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though the number of lobes remains the same, the tcntcicular lappets being united
with the ocular lappets.
The lobes of the adult arc, thei'etbre, only partially
homologous to the lOi)e of the young, each lobe being increased, in course of
time, by the addition of it
It is true
tappet front the intervening teutneular loije.
Gegenbnur states that the specimens he has observed had already ovaries and

spermaries, with eggs and spermatic cells, but it should not be forgotten that in.
Aurelia the genital organs are already beginning to be developed before the ten
tacles make their appearance (Pl. XP'. Fig. 4).
There is, therefore, nothing extra
ordinary in finding, as Gegenbaur has observed, liom nine to twelve eggs in one
ovary; and far from satisfying inc that. this is an evidence of maturity, I would
rather infer from
the small number of these eggs, that, the Medusa called Nausi

t.hiie are young animals, since in all mature l)iseoph1ora thus far known, time number
of eggs is always enormously large.
There is, further, somne(hing in the figure

of Nausithie published by (kgenb&tur, in CaVLIS' Icones Zootuiuica', Pt. IT. Jq. 17,
which excites my distrust., and to which I take time liberty of calling his attention.
In all

the Discophiorai which I have CXaIUIIII'tl, the angles or the mouth are in
radial prolongation of eyes, and the genital organs alternate with them.
In
f time mouth alternate with
figure just quoted, on time contrary, time angles
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the
the

ocular pouches, and there are four genital organs in the radial
the angles of the mouth, while four other-s- alternate with them.

prolongation of
Should this be

true to nature, it. would be contrary to every thing which I have thus fitr observed
I am, therefore, inclined
in the symmetrical arrangement of the parts in l)iscopliora.
to believe that the cross formed by the angle of the mouth has been incorrectly

drawn in time figure of Gegenbaur, and that it. should be turned so that the angles
of the mouth should be brought, in the radial prolongation of ibLir of the eyes.

This change in the figure would bring other parts
into natural relations which I also believe to be incorrectly represented here.
The (higitate appeiitlagcs, r (P1. II. F&. 17, of Ourus' Icones), which, as I have shown
in the description of Aurelia, belong to the sexual system, do not appear here
and alternate with time ovaries.

to

the ovaries, for one set, of the ovarian sacs is repre
the radial prolongation of the angles of the mouth, while the other set

be at all connected with

sented

in

But if
stands in. it somewhat. asymuntetrical relation to these digitate appendages.
the corners of time mouth were brought, into the position I have alluded to above,
ciigitat.e appendages (:r) would at, once assume sym
nictrical relations to two ovarian sacs, and if' we now go one step further, and
compare the figure so altered with either Pig. 2, Pi. XII. of my third volume,
P1. XX.X1lI. Fig. 0 of Wagner's Icones, it. will appear that, the eight genital sacs
each

of time

bundles of the

of Nausithie, as figured by Gegenbaur, are homologous to the lobes of time genital
and,
pouches, which, in Pelagia, extend towards the peduncles of the actinostome,
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if lily supposition that NausithUe is a young Pelagia is correct, the middle lobe
of the genital pouches (6 6), or ni)t PA'. 2, are uot yet developed.
1 have ventured to introduce here these remarks, which may scent irrelevant,

in consequence of the deep conviction which has gradually grown up in lily mint],
that there is a uniformity of plan among Acalepits thy more strongly
impressed
all
their
various
than
could
be
iiifin'red
from
the
manner
in which
tilMifi
types
they have been described, or from the manner in winch they are represented.
I venture

to make this case a test of the validity Or this conviction, even
though
I have, in so doing, to question the accuracy of' SO) sagU't()tlS an ol)server as
C egenbau r.

SECTION

11.
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THE GENERA or i'm..tuiui.
Thus far the genera admitted among the Pelagiila' have been
distinguished by
the number of their tentacles, Pelagia proper
containing those with eight tentacles,
Dodecabostryeha those with twelve, Ilecea'decabostrvcha those with eighteen, and

Polybostrycha those with twenty-bur or more tentacles.
As characterized by P&ou
and LeSneur, the genus Chrysaora is
very indefinite, as lie simply assigns to it a
petimiele perforated in the centre, entirely distinct, aunts, which do not. branch. and
a large central cavity.
ReliscItoitz has characterized it more precisely, by showing
its affinity with Pelagia, as Ibtunled
upon the rout'lm-like appendages Of' (]to illaiti
cavity and

the insertion of the tentacles, which are more numerous.
On this last
account, however. Eschscholtz, who considers the miumber or tentacles as or trilling
importance, 14 inclined to regard Chrysaora as hardly generically distinct trout
Pelagia ; but. i1 instead or considering only the number or these appendages, we
take into account their connection with the lobes of time
margin, it will be at
once nppareiit, not only that. Chrysaora, as defined
by Eschselioltz ill imitation of
P6ron and

LeSueur, is

a thstuict. genus, but that it embraces, like
].k'lagia, several

distinct generic types.
Pa:tou proper embraces all

those species thus far relerred to the genus, whmkhi,
cyanelhi, and patitopylit, have sixteen equally developed

Pelagia noctiluca,
l)otmchles, each of which branches off into two distinct, sacs near the margin, awl ale
there so combined that the marginal lobes embrace one sac or two acljoinitmg
pouches, and that in the indentations dividing these lobes there are, alternately'
like

one eye tuid

one tentacle, the whole margin being divided into sixteen

lobes, with

GENERA. OF
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The best figures representing these
eight eyes and eight tentacles between them.
generic characters, may be found in Eschseholt'.'s Acitleplis, Pl. W. Pig. 2, a, in
Milne-Edwartis' (Cuvier's Animal Kingdom) Zoophytes, P1. XLV., and in Brandt's

The figure in
description of the Medusu observed by Mertens, P1. XIV. A, Fiq. 5.
Wagner's Icones (P1. XXXIII. Pig. 5), though correct, has the tentacles partly so
turned out of their natural position that. their syimnetry is not very obvious.
PitcoIs ifg.
In this genus, the typo of which is Pelagia cliscoidea Lw/i., each

marginal sac of the radiating pouches forms a snmll shallow lobe by itself, the
sacs being only short lateral prolongations of the imuelies themselves; and in con
sequence of this arrangement the eyes and tentacles are nearer the margin than

in Pela.gia proper.
There are thus- thirty-two small lobes, between two and two
of which alternate eight eyes and eight tentacles.
The radiating pouches are much
shorter than in Polagia proper, owing to the very extensive dimensions of the
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central cavity.
The disk is flat and spreading, while in Pelagia proper it. is hetuis,
See Eschscholt.z's Acalephs. PL VII. Fq. I.
pherical.
CIIRY5A0RA. P&. and L&
In this, as in the
Type, Medusa hysoscelht Liu.

preceding genus, the alternating Ocular and tell tacular pouches ftrni separate lobes,
instead of being soldered two and two together, as in Pelagin, in consequence of
which the margin has thirty-two indentations; but Chirysaora ditThrs from
Peingia in
this, that, instead of a. single tentacle in the middle, between the two lobes of the
tentacular pouches, it has also one tentacle in the indentation which separates the
The genus
tcntitcular and the ocular l)OtLCh1CS; while in Placols there are none.
Chrysaont may, therefore, be characterized thus: ocular pouches l)ilohe(l, with an eye
between the two lobes; tentacular pouches bibbed, with a tentacle between the two

The consequence of this arrnhlgement is.
that Cbiysaormi proper has twenty-four tentacles, arranged in groups of three, alter
See Eschschoitz' Acak'piis, P1. Vii. F1. , and Mute-Edwards'
nating with eight eyes.
Cuvier's Animal Kingdom, Zoophiytes, Pl. XLVII.
Though somewhat. wider, the
lobes and another on each side of them.

With
tentacular pouches have exactly the same structure as the ocular pouches.
reference to their homologies, time Medusa o! this genus consist of four allibillacral
pouches with one eye between their two marginal lobes, and flour interambulacra.

consisting each of one genital pouch with an eye between its two marginal lobes
and two tentaeulat pouches, with three tentacles in each, one between) and two on
the sides of its marginal lobes.
In this genus, the tentacular pouches are not only much
DACTYLOMETItA A.
broader than the ocular pouches, but. their marginal sacs present also a difibrent
combination,
in the ocular pouches they end in two sacs forming two distinct
eyes; but in the tentaciLbir pouches each
of the two sacs 'forms two lobes, and there is a longer tentacle between the two

lobes, between

which are

situated

the
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sacs and another, of a similar length, between them 811(1 the ocular lobes; and one
short tentacle between the two sinai! lobes of each sac, so tint. each tdntacuiar
The margin
pouch sustains five tentacles, three of which are long and two short.
of the disk is, therefore, divided into forty-eight lobes, sixteen of winch are ocular
lobes and thirty-two tentacular lobes, two anil two of which are separated by
a short

tentacle, while

there

is one large tentacle between the two pairs and
another outside of each pair, so that the total number at' tentacles, large and small,
is forty.
As in Piacols, the central cavity is very wide, and the radiating pouches
The disk is flatter than that of Pel;igta proper.
The type
comparatively short.

or this genus is Chrysaora lactea Lw/i. (Acalephis. P1. VII. J%i.
). to which must
be added the Pelagia quinquecirra. Dew.
PoLvnosraveu,t Braudi.
The general aspect Or (:iim'aoi';i helvola 11i., winch I
consider as the type of this geiuis. is so simnihir to that of the
genus Ciirysaora
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proper, that it may well be questioned whether they do mint, belong to timme and
the same natural group.
In iotli there are eight temmtacuiar pouches,
terminating
in two marginal sacs, and tbrnming two 'list met marginal lobes, separated by a
deep
indentation iii which there is an eye; ;nmd eight tcntaetmlar pouches with two
distinct lobes, between which

and on

the sides or which hang the three tentacles
characteristic of the tentacuular pouches of (Jlirvsaora.
However, a clost'i' COinpat'is(n
at once shows diflirenees which are imnquestiumtahilv structural dilli'rences, and there
fore indicate

difli,rent genera.
In the flrst. place, instead of being similar (0 one
another, there is a marked dilThrenee in the outline of (lie ocular aim.! t cmi tacimlar
The ovular pouches are widest. iii idway, and narrowest towards tile central
cavity, and again narrower near (lie margin ; while the tentacimi;n' pouches are
widest. neat' tile niargi n, and bra itch i oil, into Van r sacs, the mid. lie alit's Ibrmning
pouches.

the

tentacular lobes,

between

which

projects one tentacle. while time other two
tentacles start from the lateral sacs near the ocular lobes.
See the figure of
Mertens', in the piper quoted above, IT XV. .i'. 4.
To this genus Brandt ;tiS1)

refers time Chmrysaora inelanaster, represented in the same PithIer, Pis. XVI. and
XVII. ; this species shows, however, another combination at' characters which I
consider as generic, and Var it I propose the foliowimmg imamne
MF:r.ANsTEmt 4/.
Ocular pouches terminating in two dist met sacs, lurining broad,
distinct lobes, separated by deep-roumuled indentations; I eiitaeiihar pouches tetiili

nating also in two distinct sacs, Ibrining broad, distinct lobes, between and On time
sides of which there are three tentacles, as in Otmrvsaora and Polyi)os(ryclma.
Bitt
here the tentaenlar and ocular pouches are similar in structure, as in Chrysaorai

and

not

the mnargimt and near the mmtain cavity, as in
of
they differ, however, from
Chrysaora in the great development,
lobes, and in the presence of an auxiliary small lobe between (lie

alternately

Polybostrycha ;
these marginal

broader, near
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ocular and the tentacular pouches.
The total number of lobes is forty-eight, thirtytwo of which, are large, and sixteen small.
In that respect, this genus resembles
Dactyloinetra, but it differs from it in having only three tentacles to each tentacular

lobe, which, considering the homologies of the structure of these segments of the
body, do not correspond to the three large tentacles of Dactylometra, but to the
middle large tentacles and the two small ones, combined with a great development
of the two middle

lobes, while

the

lateral

ones

are

almost

From.
rudimentary.
the small marginal lobes belong to

the figure of Mertens', it would appear that.
the ocular, and not to the tentacular pouches
If this is truly the ease, this
constitutes an additional reason for separating generically Chrysaora melanaster from

Chrysaora helvola, as in that ease the marginal structure of the radiating pouches
would be reversed in the two genera; the tentacular pouches branching into four
sacs in Polybostrycba1 while there are only two in the ocular pouches; and four
sacs in the ocular pouches of Melanaster, two of which are large and two small,

and only two in the tentacular pouches.
The two lust genera are thus far only
known from the Pacific Ocean, Polyhostrvclia. helvola between Sitka and the Aleu
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tian

Islands, and

Melanaster Mertensii cmi

observed
it.

My son has
coast of California.

the coast. of Kanitsehatka.

another species of each of these two genera on the
The genus Dodecabosti'cha of' Brandt is passed over in this enumeration, as
does not belong to the family of Pelagidtv.
The genus 1leccmdecabost.rycha

I have no means of characterizing.
ZvcoN1A dig.
Among the drawings made by Mr. 3. Drayton, during the United
States Exploring Expedition under the command of Captain Charles Wilkes, I find
a Medusa, from the harbor of Rio Janeiro, represented under the mime of Pelagia

volutata Uoidhe., which evidently belongs to this family, but presents a combination
All the segments
of characters not observed in the species thus far mentioned.
between the eyes show four larger lobes, subdivided by shallow indentations, from
of characters is only intelligible
011 the supposition that, as in Pelagia proper, the marginal sacs of the ocular
pouches unite with the marginal sacs of the adjoining teutacular lobes, and that
each of the tentacular pouches has six marginal sacs, two of which are united
which arise four

with

tentacles.

Such a combination

adjoining ocular pouches, while two and two others, united
But until this Medusa has been examined
two independent lobes.

the sacs of the

together, form
anew, with reference to
doubtful.

this

point,

the genus to which it.

belongs must remain
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DESCRIPTION 01.' PELM;LA CVANEI.Lt.
Returning, now, to the Pelagidte observed along the Atlantic coast. or North
America, I have only to notice two species, one of' which, the
Pelagia ryanella, is
on
P1.
X1J.
of
the
third
volume, while (lie other has not yet l)Ceil
represented

Our Pelagia evanella. has already been LUCttrately described
figured.
by Esellselloltz,
but a figure with details of its strud tire was still wanted, and I have
attempted
to supply the deficiency.
Like Pelagia. nocliluca, which is its
European represent
ative, our Pelagia cyanella is remarkable for the
sinking rotundity of' its umbrella,
the margin of which is usually more contracted than file middle or the disk,
The whole of the su rlhee, but
Fq. 1.
especially the middle space, is dotted with
little reddish-brown warts,
The prevalent, color 01' the
arranged in radiating lines.
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whole disk, and of

the arms, is bluish white, livaline, through vhiiett shines reddishbrown pigment ("#. 3) in the marginal sacs of' the
radiating potielies, and along
the whole length of the tentacles, which are of' a more brick-red color, while the
ovaries shine

through with a more purplish tint ; upon the outer surfhce or the
pendant. arms there are reddish-brown dots, as upon the outer surthee of' the nut
brella.
The tentacles are capable of 'cry great elongation and contraction,
hanging
at times lhr beyond the aetniostome, while at other t hues they are shortened to
a length less thaii the diameter of' the disk.
The actinostonte consists of' a slender
peduncle, fonned by eight. pillars (J)g. 2, a), alternating with the iiiai ii ltd Ic (1') or
the genital pouches, and uniting into a
cylinder, which divides again into tour long
slender arms (.Thj. 1, s) with thin lobulate
This specimen was observed
margins.
in the Gull' or Mexico, at the
Tortugas Islands, and an opportunity was ollt'rcd
to trace sonic stages of its
development, embracing live days, beginning at (lie
time when the imperfectly
developed young, having the appearance or a 10.111111.1 or
or an imperfect sctyphostoma
The
(Fig. 4), were seen dropping li'oin its actiuostoiiie.
embryos corresponded in their structure to those or Cyanea arctiea represented on
Plate X. .F)'. 12, without, however,
showing the slightest, inclination to Mach them
selves to the ground.
They soon presented a wider excavation (P1. XII. 1.1x. 5, (1,
and 7), approaching to the condition of' (Jyanea
represented iii Pl. X. J`~Y. 1;*,),) and
on the third day, P1. XII. Figs. S and 9, tIme beginnings or eight tentacles (h) were
unmistakable, and

the

mouth appeared like a distinct opening in the centre (a).
In this stage the young Pelagia may be compared to (lie scyplost oma of' a Cyanea
which is already attached (P1. X.
14), and yet the Pelagia remains li'ee, alit!
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soon assumes an ephyra4ike condition (.Thqs. 10 and 11).
In .l%'. 1.0, which repre
sents it as swimming, b b indicate the lobes of the ephyra, which, in Fs. 11, are
seen stretched on a plane, and disclosing the terminal etnarginations, between which
arise the eyes; 6 marks the termination of the radiating.pouehes, and a the mouth.
We have thus a direct and gradual transition from embryos similar to a scypho
stoma which has not yet got tentacles,
7, to one which has seeming tentacles,

Figs. 8 and 0, eight in number, and which, instead of devclopnig into slender ten
tacular appendages, are enlarged into lobes, corresponding to those of the ephyra
of Aurelin, as represented in P1. X?. Fii. 20, traversed by broad chymiferous pouches,
such as exist also in Aurelia (P1. XI". J)q. 4) during the earlier stages of their
ephyra condition, showing that in this type the development takes place by a
gradual metamorphosis of the seyphostonma into an ephyra, without the intervening
strobila

condition, and therefore without a

one

the same egg.
This direct transformation of the scyphostomna into the ephyra is iinportan
not.
only as exhibiting a special mode of development in the Pelngida.', when compared
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and

multiplication of individuals front

to the CyaneidtD and Aurelida'e, but also in a morphological point, of view, since it
shows, beyond a question, that the radial prolongations of the body. which arise
on the actinal edge of time scyphostoma, may be developed into two diflerent kinds

of organs in difThrent types, becoming tentacles in Aurelida' and Cyaneida', by
direct metamorphosis, and becoming radiating l)ot1clm, with an eye in its radial pro
longation in Cyaneida ; thus showing. through embryological evidence, what J have
already maintained on other grounds. that the ocular apparatus is a tentacular appa
ratus, and the eye a mnetamorphozed tentacle, or, in other words, that. time tentacles
in Radiates are the lowest condition of that structural element which, in its highest
Thus time pigmentation of a tentacle, near its
development, appears as an eye.
base, is the first indication of an approximation towards an eye, and the reduction
of the tentacular element, is generally accompanied by a higher development of
the ocular element.
It has already been shown, also, that in abnormal states of
See P1. XI.
possible transitions and combinations of both.
In the state of development represented By. 11, P1. MI., the radiating pouches
are simple, and extend only 11) the base of' the eyes, in the emnargination of the
strobilas there

are all

twenty-four hours such an eplmyra passes into the condition
represented in Fig. 12, in which the radiating pouches have enlarged into marginal
In this stage the ephyra of Pelagia
sacs, on the two sides of each eye ped uncle.
not
closely resembles that of any Aurelia in which the veil and tentacles have
In that condition of
yet begun to be developed, as represented on Plate XIa.
the Aurelia, the radiating prolongations of the ehymiferous system are not yet closed
branching tubes, as in later periods, but flat pouches, as in Pelagia and yanea;
eight lobes;

VOL. IV.

but within
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and while, at an earlier period, there are only eight of them
corresponding to the
ocular lobes, there are sixteen in the next stage, the new set alternating with the

ocular lobes and corresponding to the tentacular pouches, which, even in Aureija,
appear for a time like flat pouches (Pls. X15. Fig. 20, and XP- Fig. 4), and not
like chymiferous tubes.
In Fig. 12, P1. XII., the teiitneular pouches (a) are just.
beginning to project. between the basal part of the ocular pouches, but there is
not yet any trace of tentacles.
The mouth has beconie
quadrangular aperture
(Fig. 12, c), projecting somewhat. like a quadrangular funnel (Fiq. 13 and 14), in
which the angles of the mouth project but slightly, and do not yet show the
slightest sign
condition,

of their later elongation

into

the mouth of Pelagia corresponds

XII. J. 18 and

four slender pendant arms.
to that, of Aurelia

as

In this

shown in P1.

28.

The development of the genital organs seems to be more
tardy in Pelagia than in Aurelia, for our most. advanced ephyra of Pelagia (P1.
XII. .Fq. 12) shows no signs of them.
The eyes present a conical tube, with
a round faceted termination.
The
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structure

condition

of

the young Pelagia here described resembles so closely the
of the small Medusa from the Mediterranean, described under the name

of Octogonia by J. MUller, and under that of Nausitlrnë by Ktilliker and (egeu
biutr, that I have hardly any doubt. that these Mehisti are only tiudeveloped
specimens of the Pelagia noetiluca of the Mediterranean, in that. state of growth

which would naturally follow immediately the one represented in my Fiq. 12, P1. Xli..
in which the tentacles and genital organs would begin to make their appearance.
It is true, Gegeiibaur states that with these Nausithoi he found also the young of

Pelagin, but he may have considered as Pc1aghi those only which already showed
the character of that genus, and referred their earlier condition to the genus Nausi
thou.
At all events, if' they differ, it is much to be regretted that. he has nut
pointed

out the

difference between the

two,

and

has

allowed

escape of establishing, beyond the possibility of a question, the
between the young of Nnusithoi and Pelagia.

opportunity 10
generic ditlereuce

an

CHAPTER
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THE' nil iZi )sTl 'ME.E IN (;ES ERAL.
EVER

since the Medusa' of' this

type have begun to be investigated, they have
excited great, wonder, and have been represented as ditThring widely fvotu the others
in their structure and mode of existence.
While in all other Meilusz'c a so-called
mouth has

been observed

which the.

food

the

aid

been

of

the

in

the centre of the lower surthce of the htnlv, through
could readily be introduced into the main digestive cavity, with
so-called anus, Rltizostonia and other Medusa' allied to it. have

described

by Ileaumur, Cuvier, Evsenhardt., and even recently by Mime-Ed
wards, as destitute of mouth, and only capable of absorbing food through innu
inerable stickers traversing the arms and reaching the stomach through narrow
channels.

According to these representations the Rhizostomida' would appear widely
difkrent. in their structure from the other Discopliora?, and they have been contrasted
with them, as Polystomes ; but their true relation seems to have escaped the pene

tration of those who sought tin a solution *4 the difficulty.
In his latest paper
on the classification of Aealephs. Cegenbaur once more calls attention to this problem
It
of the polystomy of the Rluzostomiday, without, however, oflbring a. solution.
to be very simple, and that. a careful comparison of Aurelia, in all
the successive stages of its growth, may explain how the Rhizostoniidz'e may appear
It is
widely diflbrent, and yet have the same structure :is the common Medusaˆ.
true, there is no central broad opening in the middle of the lower floor in Rhizo
scents

to me

Aurehia ; but the margin of the arms shows iittiunierable minute
pores, communicating with narrow tubes, gradually uniting into wider channels, 811(1
fnially reaching the central cavity; while in Aurelia there is a quadrangular central

stoma, as

in
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aperture, from the corners of which project four long arms, furrowed along the
This structure. however, varies greatly
middle, and leading into the main cavity.
In the young the central aperture is only a broad funnel
age in Aurelia.
with four sides, more or less flattened, the angles of which become Prominent, 101)0(1,
and friuged, until regular arms, with a deep rill-row in the centre, have been fbriiied,
with

communicating with the wide central opening; and the edges of the arms them
selves are so folded as to present numerous minor furrows, leading from the sides
towards the main central channel.

in fact, the arms, with

their middle and lateral

channels, are only the prolonged margins of the mouth, the whole surlhce of which
leads to the mouth.
As Aurelia, grows older, the arms become thicker along their centre, and the
thin margins are folded against one another, their edge alone remaining pliable
upon the sides of the stiffer axis; but, as these edges are themselves wider, longer.

spreading than the axis, they Ibid. 1end, and twist in every direction,
from both sides, until, at last, these winding folds become also harder and stilfrr,
and can neither be fully opened nor stretched, so that. though the margin of' the
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and more

arms is free and open, from tip to base, and can be laid out like a lint leaf with
comparatively little effort, each arm of an adult Aurelia forms, in reality, a system
of fiat channels, gaping along the margin, and uniting into fewer and fiwer rami
fications toward

the middle

line

of the

arm, along winch runs

the larger channel
which terminates in the mouth.
The central apert tire, or the mouth itseh f under
Its walls become thicker and stiflr1 and less movable, and
goes identical changes.
are fiuially thrown into such folds as (it one against the other so closely, that. in
the end, the oral aperture is transtbrmed into a system of capillary surfaces, between
the folds of the actinostome, leading into the main cavity.
Now such is exactly the structure of a Rhizostoine, with this exception only,
that the

margins of' these capillary surthces interlocked with one another, are sol
dered up, and present, only at intervals and in particular places along the edge.
which vary in dilThrent genera, apertures which through lire remain open and keep
up a communication between the surrounding medium and the main cavity .11111
I know, troiii
through which the food necessary I'm- their sustenance is absorbed.
direct observation of the young of Polyclonia. Irondosa, one of the earliest lihtizosto
midm known to naturalists, that in this species at least, the young has a simple
funnel-shaped mouth, as widely open, as freely gaping, and as directly connflhiIIi
eating with the central cavity of the body, as in the young Aurclia and the young
I know, further, that in more advanced young the
Pelagia (Pls. X. and Xli.).
mouth begin to prtue't, in the shape of arms with open and free
angles of the
Aurelia, Cyanen, and Pelagia.
And though 1 have not actually seen
margins, as in
the margins of the mouth of any specimen of this species grow together, in such
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a manner as to close up the mouth, yet the fact, that in a more advanced
stage of
growth, specimens found together in the same shoal, and in no way differing from
one another in other respects, have the margins of the nnns and of the edges of the

mouth so united, at intervals, that they cannot be spread out or easily opened without
tearing, as well as the additional fact, that in still older specimens, not, however,
exceeding one or two inches in diameter, the extent of the union of the edge
of the mouth is so great, as to leave only
comparatively few passages for a free
communication of the surrounding medium, with the main cavity of the body, shows

most unquestionably that the seeming absence of the mouth in Bhizostomea' is
only the result of a gradual closing up of the margins of the actinostorne, which
takes place, sooner or later, and to a greater or less extent, in different genera.
In the

adult Aurelia
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the margins of the arms are approximated together closely,
and all but closed tip in the latest period or their growth, though, when young,
In lThizostoinidm, the edges of the actinostome,
they form simply a wide funnel.
starting also from a wide limmiel, arc very early closed up, leaving only
between their edges, in their periplieric prolongation; so that, through life, nutrition
goes on through the narrow channels between the comparatively few open spaces in
the peripheric portion of the arms, which are very early closed in its central portion.
With such

a tendency to the obliteration of the passage between the marginal
prolongation of the actinostome, in the centre of the lower floor, it is not surprising
that, among the Rhizostomidaˆ the central part of that system should acquire the
singular complications which we observe among the Cassiopea and in Polyclonia;
but all these complications in no way conflict with the explanation I have here
given of the polystonty of these Acnlephs.

In order fully to appreciate the diflbrenccs upon which
genera, and perhaps
families also, may be distinguished among the Rhizostomem, it is important to ana
lyze the elements of structure of the lower surface of their umbrella, and especially
that of its central part
The great cavity which hangs, like a sac, under the centre
of the umbrella, has walls of very unequal thickness.
Very thin where the ovaries
are situated, this sac seems there to be perlorated by holes, when, in reality, the
wall is only extremely thin, movable, and capable of great expansion and con
traction; but the bunches of ovaries and sperinaries, which project from these holes,
like a hernia, into the nmnin cavity, are mostly so large as to increase the inipres
sion that there are real holes in those places.
The spaces of the walls alternating
with the ovaries

are much thicker, and form, as

it were, pillars, converging toward
the central disk in the shape of a branching stem.
Now, in this region, we must
distinguish three parts: first, the pillars or arches arising between the ovaries and
These arches may be compared to roots of the
converging toward the centre.
stem, which hangs down in the form of arms.
They are longer or shorter in
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different genera, and vary from
four to eight, as do also time ojn?iiiugs fiuing the
ecoudly, the stem, or central disk, towards which. these roots con
genital sacs.
verge above, and in the centre of which there is a cavity in the flwnt of' a Cross.
From this point the walls of that, cavity branch again, radial inglv, umi fill-lit, thirdly,
the so-called arms.
The arms themselves may he unifin'ni througlmiiut, and exhibit.
or there may be a bunch
only a swelling near their extremity, as in Leptohrachia
of' ramifications near the base, and

I 1w remaimler ol

the

:11-111

he a

siniplib t.lmrtui.
fl thist8nt'c lIomii

Ceplica ; or there may he two bunches of' namnificat ii,iis, 81
one another, nut! a simple terminat iOn to each 111Th, 85 in. Phi'/.05t01118 ; OF the whole
arm may he uniformly branching as in Polvelollia.
its

in

Another point of importance is the degree ol' independence or isolation which
the central disk, intervening between 11w hlemnlant. arms, acquires lIimu 1110 ;trehes
or roots of the arms, from winch it. is derived muorphioiogknhhv, anti the character

In the (iassmopt'a' time central tusk seems raised,
complication or that. disk.
a
if tk'tnehied Ironi time surrounding parts of 1110 lower floor, and cumniiie(elv jude
the side walls of the main cavity.
So it. is, also, ill Leplohl-achia
PC1K1e11t from
and
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and

in

but,

Cot.yloi'hiiza ;

in

Rhizostoma it

is

contluemit.

vi1hi

the

basal

arches or

the arms, which alternate With the gcni(:tl s:ies. so that. this part. or (he octillostollio
dilR'rs least in Ithizostonia l'oiim the ordinary structure it. exhibits in time Aurelitla'
and

Cvaucida'.
The relations or time arms

In
eye

ilhizostomna. winch have
in

the

rmuliits

of

each

to the eves or
lout'

are equally nnpi.r1 ant.
four oral arches, there is one

m;u'ginnl ocehhi

genital sacs and
ovary, and one in the

radius

of each.

oral

aunli.

in

the Casiopeie, which have eight genital sacs and eight t arms, apparently immi he
dent. or time oral arches, there is 0110 eye ill the yatiius or each ovary, and the 81111S
alternate with the eves.
The relations of the cross of the mimimutim are not csil
Co)tTe$pommml to four of the am'mns, and itot to liur
In Polycioma the Ibur arms are likewise iii file ratli:ii prolungatioii of tutu'
eves.
eyes, but there are no eyes ['routing the radial
)rolongaI ion of the cciiti't' III hit'
defined,

it seems,

however)

to

(but' genital sacs, though theme is one eye in each st'gimieIit. of time disk which
EIahu
alternates with the oral segnlen(s 811(1 time cent ni' of, the gemui tal segments.
rate as the figures of' Cot ylorhiza. pni.tlisln'mi liv Ddlt' Chmiaje. seem
to he. I hey miii itot
In Lc1)ti d racli iui. which has ton r genital sacs 811(1
represent the marginal ocdii.

eight, anus, which are also independent of' (lie oral u11-dies, it would scOut, trot" tile
figures of Chzunisso, that there are (bur al-Ills a1 tt'rimat lug wi lb film. t)VariO$. 81111
V81'1('5
cot'respofl(iiflg to the angles of the cross of the mouth, and Ibur Iheing (III.'
and alternating with time cross of the mouth.
But Such a emmibitiation is so C011
ti'arv to the syiimuiet.iy or the Acah'phs, that. I suspect here an error ul øbsei'
The position or time eyes eutmmnot, be ascertained front the figures thus liii'
vatton.
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published of this genus.
oral arches dividing into

as in Rhizostoma.

In Cephea. proper there are four
genital sacs and four
eight arms, alternating two and two with the genital sacs,
But. the position of the eye cannot he ascertained from the

figures of ForskaR
Having thus far analyzed the actinostome of the Rlrizostomiihu, with the view
of ascertaining the nature of its different st.i'uct.nral elements and its relations to
the other parts of the lower floor and of the
margin, it may not. be out of place
here to show, that what has been called the
peduiicle or proboscis in Acalephs.
is a central prolongation on the lower side of the animal,
composed of very liete
rogeneous elements in different flLluhlics of Acalephs: in Geryonia and allied genera,
it is a tube, formed by the
prolongation of the lower floor, into which a conical
central

prolongation of the gelatinous disk extends like a prop.
Nothing of the
kind exists in any of the Discophora pper,
though we have something similar,
morphologically speaking, in the bulging of the lower surlitce of the gelatinous
disk in .tEquorea, and still more so in Tima and allied
In Sarsia, on the
genera.
contrary, the proboscis consists only of a prolongation or the lower floor, without any
corresponding pyramid from the gelatinous disk; but the tubular proboscis of Sarsia
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has

none

of those

thickenings of the

walls, near its base, which

characterize the

We have already seen that in Rhizostoma
pethimele of the Diseopbora proper.
the peduncle is formed by four pillars, which alternate with the
genital sacs
and, dividing again below their junction, branch to from the eight. arms, and that.
in Cassiopea the space intervening between these arms forms a. central disk, raised
above the surrounding parts or the lower floor, and from the margin of which arise
the radiating arms.
In these Discophora there is no central aperture loathing into
time main cavity, owing to the close union of the margins of the arms which flurin
the disk.

In

Saltunis there

is a similar central

disk, from

the margin of which
the branching anus radiate; but if the figure of Quoy and Gainiard can be depended
upon, there is a central opening in that. disk, as there is, also, in the genus iloino
pneusis, figured by Lesson as a Mollusc, though it, is, however, uuicjtmestionnb]y, an
Acaleph, closely allied to the genus Salamis, founded by Lesson upon the Orythia
incolor of Quoy and Gaimard.
In Fuvonia and Limunorea, finally, the centre of
the

Between the pendant arms hangs
developed in another way.
a kind of central petluncle, which can hardly be compared to that of Geryoniti,
since it is surrounded by branching arms.
Judging from the figures of LeSucur,
actinostome

is

this pedu.ncle i
probably homologous to the central disk of' Cnssiopea, forming
But
a proboscis-like central prolongation between the arms, instead of a flat disk.
it remains to be ascertained whether that pedunc.le is solid or hollow, or whether,
after all, it is not simply a prolongation of the gelatinous disk projecting beyond
the arms.
The travelling naturalists who have studied these Meclusre have given
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a very scanty account of their structure, and 110 species of this Iainily have thins
far been found within reach of sedentary observers the only ones known hieing

those described by P6ron and LeSueui
The largest number of species belt )flhYtflIr to the hnu:ly of lilii'i.ostoiiiida', are for
cign to the shores where observers could investigate I hem wit hi the degree of care
and precision which, of late, has been bestowed 111)011 all Medusa inhabiting (ho seas
It. has, liovever, :mppe;mred to me very desirable
of Europe and North America.

to compare all these species with ours, as far as the materials oil hand would
permit., and to revise their arrangement in the light of' our present knowledge or
the Acalephs.
In order to derive as numb information as possible fioni these
materials, I have read, over and over again, every ileseripi ion, and compared every
figure relating to these animals, which has h,eemi published since (lie days of Pailas

and Forskl, weighing every word and trying to find out its (1-lie nmeaning.
I
ibel confulent that I have in this way acquired an acquaintance with these Medusa',
and arrived at a knowledge of their true rela Iii ums. nuore liii I amud niore :trcitrate
than the observers who described themut scent themselves to have J105505$VdI.
1 have,
therefore, ventured to exl)ress, .in ahmot her cliaptt'r. I lie results of t Imese ('otiupim risuns,
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in

the shape ot' a tabular view, in the hope of present imtg, as fur as
l1mwt icalde,
a complete systematic review of all the Medusa' kiiowmi :mt
h)i't'st'mLt, 1111(1 ilISI) Iif
showing what. may be done by a earefmml comparative study of old, and apparemit ly
tmtiquated, mnaterids.
If I have read these data

ariglut, the ltlnzostommndte are not simply a iutimuily
among the other Diseopliora', but constitute a distinct structural type aunouug ihmemmu,
of equal importance and value as the other
Phuanerogamimous Discophiora' of kscimselmoltz.
This type appears to nit' to have the value of a sub-order, iitastnuch as it shm:mmes
the general
eoimil)hication of its struct nrc with Aurehia, Pelagia, (.'yanea atm'1 other
Diseoiihora, while it tliilers f?oni them iii such structural i'omnphieations as aflt't't only
the organization of' some of its
These ihilk'rences consist chiefly in time ahisciuct'
parts.
of' marginal tentacles
along the edge of' thtt± disk, though the eyes are presemmi. aumul
iii the structmLre of' the anus, the
margins of which are soldered together. lhi it
greater or less extent, leaving oni minute holes or short fissures
itlomug' their edge1
which eomnmunicate with the main
'l'fme st rimeture of t lie lower
(higest i ye cavity.
floor, the formation and connection of
time anus withm t Intl floor, (hit' strimet time 01
the genital pouches, the ramification of
the main cavity in radiating chiymmuittumflum5
channels extending to time
margin of the disk, the st ritctmmre of time eyes, in fimet
all time leading Structural features of'
these Aeahephs are tIme. same its in the oUter
Discophora ; they belong, therefore, to ont' iLlidi lime saumie order.
tilR'r
lint its the
in
form
greatly
among themselves, they comistitute a ntiniber of' distinct fimummihit'S'
which I have attemmipteti to charactemize in the next
ot
chapter, under (lie mualiles
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Rhizostomithe

proper, Leptobrachidm, Oassiopeida, Cepheida?, Polyclonicla3, and Favo
nidie, all of which are held together, as a sub-order, by the structural
peculiarities
mentioned above.
Some of these families have already been pointed out as natural

Tilesius, in his interesting paper on
Cassiopea, published in the Nova
Acta Academim Natura? Curiosoruin, Vol. XV.
In this paper the learned author
groups

by

makes, however, several

statements which cannot be correct, and must be distrusted

by every one familiar with

the structure of the Acnlephs.
He states, for instance,
through the eight respiratory ventricles; but what he calls

that water is

expelled
ventricles
are
respiratory

the

closed sacs

lhrrnecl

the

genital pouches, which
have no communication whatsoever with the main
cavity of the body of these
animals.
Water, therefore, can only fill these cavities, and be moved in and out.
by the contractions and expansions of the genital pouches, which shut the cavities
below them

from

all

communication with

the

by

main cavity.

a luminous gas is exhaled

He

also

affirms

that.
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from the decomposed water, through the eight branchial
tubes and the marginal vesicles.
I suppose that, under the name of marginal
vesicles, he alludes to the eves, but. I am at a loss to see how
they can, in any
way, contribute

to

the

decomposition

nous gas.
Our
further

remarks

the polystomy

upon

considerations

upon

pressed, with

respect

peduncle, nor

tentacles.

the

of

the

of the

opinions

water

and

lUiizostomes

which

have, at.

the

emission of

a

lumi

lead,

naturally, to some
(hficrent times, been ex

to the position and the absence of the oral aperture among
Pron and LeSucur have, in their classification or these animals, one
Acalephs.
division which they call ' Agastriques," some of which have been called "Astomes"
by Cuviei and which
they suppose to have neither central cavity, nor mouth, nor
iting such

characteristics.

1u

modern

times, no

Meduse

have

been observed exhib

The

genera referred to this division by Pron. and
LeSucur were, no doubt., founded upon imperfect specimens.
The others, which
are called "Oast.riques," are divided into Monostoines and Polystomes; the Polystomes
being all those which have distinct genital sacs, inserted above large openings of the
lower floor, formed by the thinning or that floor and its inversion into the main
These openings
cavity, or its eversioli in the shape of a pendant sac below it.
Prou

and

LeSneur have mistaken for mouths, and

of them, the

they have overlooked, in some
instance, the case in Aurehia, which

This is, for
aperture.
s characterized as
having four mouths, by which can be meant only the Ibur large
funnels below the genital sacs, while the mouth, between the four arms, has not
been

observed
VOL. IV.

real

by

oral

them.
18

188
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THE GENUS STOMOLOI'ILUS.
This genus is closely allied to Rhizostoinn, and belongs to the
i; but it is easily distinguished by the manner in which the eight,
tube,
together for their whole length, forming a large cylindrical
a small entrance into its interior, between its terminal lobes.

same family with
arins are soldered
and leaving only
The arms are
,

closely united in this cylinder, as seen in P1. X1V. .Fi1ff. 2, that, it would he difficult
to distinguish them, were they not, in a measure, isolated at their end, 1",
, 3-2
4, which are the folded terminations of the Jbitr arms, visible front one side.
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This apparatus is represented from difierent sides in Pt. XIV.
Fig. I shows only
its lower termination, the greater part. of the central cylinder being hidden by the
umbrella, and the complicated terinulations of the anus alone visible; but. Jq. 2,

which represents the whole cylinder, separated front the oilier parts of the lower
floor, shows the arms to be lhr more complicated in then' termination than would
at first appear.
Eight vertical ruffles are here presented, corresponding to the

duplicated angular projections of the terminations of each arm, two such ruffles
corresponding to each arm, 1 and 2 to the termination of the arm P, 2 and
3 to the termination of the arm '', t,) and 6 to the termination of, the arm
3', and 7 and S to the termnimmation of the arm 4.
These mules are seen from

above in .Fiq. 3, which shows that each one of them is attached
by a narrow lia.-C
to a projecting ridge of the eyhintlei l'omnied
by the junction of the arms them
selves, and each ruille consists of two folds, the
edges of' which are tlieiiiselvcs hiildvd
and lobed. Their upper part, Fiq. 5, a, is rounded, and their lower
part. lemuminates
in a prominent lobe, as this
figure shows, which presents such a ruflie in profile
in Ftq. 6 the same is represented front its outer surface, its two folded halves
bciitg
The manner in which the arms terminate shows in themn also (lie
spread open.
same disposition to divide into two distinct ruffles,
only that here these i'uUlt's meet
at the very end of the arms, while
higher up, they divide into two horn-like P°
jeetions, facing the ruffles above, from which
they are separated by (led) (lei) l'essiOtIs.
But these
projecting angles (it' /iL li /S) are evidently time counterpart 0! the i'uIllt',
to which they
correspond, and each horn is subdivided into two Ibids, correspomuhilig
to the two folds of the ruffles, as
Fig. S shows, in which a and ii indicate tilt!
less developed horns.
II
Fig. 7 represents one of these terminations of the mmrmU
profile, /jt and a corresponding in this view to the
5iiLC
parts marked by the
letters in Fig. S.
Piq. 4 gives another view of these same parts, as SiC11 from
below, the letters is', a,
, corresponding to the same letters of
, J, Mill ',
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and h% h4, /s% /s°, /7, and M, corresponding to the ruffles 3, 4, 5, (3, 7, and S of
J?1J. 2.
A close examination of .Th1. 4, however, shows that alternate arms differ in their
structure, c, c', and 0 projecting more towards the central cavity of the oral
cylinder
than the arms / and /1; this difference has no doubt reference to the
primary

number of arms, 'which in all true Ehizostomidna is only font', dividing below the
pillars, from which they arise, into eight, and each having its edges subdivided, as
Mime-Edwards' figure of Ritizostoma shows, in a manner which
fully corresponds to

the complication of the ruffles and crested terminations of the oral tube of Stornolo.
An additional evidence of this quadripartite
phus.
primary division is afforded by
the outline of the centre of the oral cylinder (& 3, ' s)
leading into the main
The umbrella is hemispherical, and its margin divided into eight
digestive cavity.
seglnent$, by the
being

presence of eight eyes, the outline of the edge of each segment
I know only one
crescent-shaped, and divided into twelve angular lobes.

species of this genus, which I have called Stomolophus mneleagris, on account of
the spotted appearance of the marginal portion of the umbrella.
The color seems
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to

be of

a whitish

blue,

passing into a yellowish brown near the margin, the
marginal lobes being (lark brown, as are also the spaces intervening between the
I say this seems to 1)0 the color of this
marginal spots.
Acalepli, because I have
only twice had an opportunity of seeing it, and, in 1o(It instances, under the most
unfavorable circumstances.

The first time, I saw myriads of them (in April) stranded
upon the sand on the beach of Warsaw Island, below Savannah, in Georgin., all
of which had been exposed for hours to the suit, and were
partially decomposed.

In most of them

the

umbrella and the arms, which are of a very tough consist
ency, seemed perfectly well preserved.
Many years afterwards, a specimen was
brought to me in Charleston, South Carolina, which had been Ibunil floating in
the harbor, in

the latter part of May, and was in precisely the same state of
as those I had seen before.
Much remains, therefore, to be done in

preservation
the investigation

of the

internal structure

of this interesting Med usa.

SECTION

III.

THE' GENUS POLYCLONL%.
Under the name of Medusa frondosa, Pallas has described, from the Caribbean
Sea, in his
"Spicilegia Zoologica," an Acaleph which Pron and LeSueur have after
wards referred to the genus Cassiopea, in which it was maintained by all later
writers.

Mertens, on

the

other hand, has figured

another Acaleph, which Brandt
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has described in the Mmoires of the Academy of St. Petersburg under the name
of Cassiopea Mertensii (Pis. XXI., XXII., and XXIII), and afterwards under that, of
RhizoBtoma Mertensii, considering it, however, as a sub-genus of Rhizostoma, to

These two Medusa belong, unquestion
which be gave the name of Pulyclonia.
ably, to the same genus, and Polyclonia differs so much i'roiii the type of Rhizos
toma proper, Rhizostoma pulmo, that I do not. only consider it. as a separate genus,
That. Polyclonia
but also as the type of a distinct family among the Rhiizostoiuea.
constitutes a distinct family, is at once apparent when the ramifications of the arms
are considered; and a comparison of the structure and mode of combination of

its spheromeres still further justifies their separation.
In order to avoid repetitions, I would first point out the figures in which I
have represented anew the Medusa of Pallas, on my Plates X1l1. and X111.
These
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figures differ in appearance so inudi froni that of' Pallas, drawn from $Ccii11s
preserved in alcohol, which had been sent. to him by 1)r. DL'LUy, that it. is neces
sary I should here insist upon the identity of the Medusa I have represented
under the name of Polyclonia froudosa, and the Medusa foni1osa of Palhts.
II is
description, in the first place, agrees with the specimens 1 have seen; secondly, my
specimens were obtained in the same part of the ocean ftom which he ob(aiiicil
his; and, finally, specimens which I preserved myself in alcohol exhibit,
exactly (lie
Under these circumstances there call be no
appearance of that. figured by Pallas.
doubt that they all belong to one and the same species.
This Medusa is one of the most singular Acaleplis I know, both on account
of

the dilThrent. aspects it presents in dilThrent. attitudes, and on account. of its
habits.
It is quite common upon the reel' of Florida; I have seen immense mun
bers at Key Largo and at Key West., and occasionally at other
points along the
reef, and yet it is hardly ever seen near the surfhce of the water.
This is owing
to its habit of groping in the coral mud, at the bottom Or the water, where
thousands upon thousands may be seen crowded
together, almost as closely as they
can be packed upon the bottom, at. a
When
depth of from six to ten feet.
disturbed they do not rise, but crawl about like
creeping aiiininls, now nuil then
only flapping their umbrella, like other Discophora.
That Polyclonia Mcrteiisii has
similar habits, I infer from the statement of Merteu, that. he observed his
specie":,
in large numbers, in shady
of
the
o1iuC
places
lagoons of' Ualan, overhung with
rfttiD3 and Mangrovia.
The Polyclonia frondosa is also found
among the mangrove
islands of the Florida Reef, in
;]lady places, near the roots of mangrove trees.
Mertens, however, states that he found them
constantly with their arms spread and

turned upward, resting upon the ground; I have
always seen them in the reverse
position, the arms downward.
Otherwise, my observations agree with those Or
Mertens as to the mode of living of these
Acalephs.
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When brought into
large glass jars, in a swimming attitude, they assume, alternately, two very different positions.
When at. rest (P1. XIII". Pig. 1) and
floating,
the umbrella is slightly and
arched
downward,
the
alone
uniformly
margin
expand
and
while
the
ing
contracting gently,
peduncle, with its eight arms, hangs loosely
down, the ramifications of the arms
being turned inward, and slightly folded together.
In this condition the actinostome
projects so far below the umbrella, that the holes,
leading into the genital pouches, are easily seen.
When more active (P1. XIII.),
the actinostome is drawn U
and spread under the umbrella, in such a manner.
that all the ramifications of the arms are turned out-side, and
present the appear
ance of innumerable ramifications interlocked with one another.
The disk is alter
nately

and

expanded

contracted, so

LiS

to

assume,

in

its

contracted

condition, an

hemispherical form, while in the expanded condition, P1. XIII. F,. 1, the centre
of the umbrella is alone raised above the level of the
peripheric part of the disk,
and the margin hangs
Pl. XIlI.
abruptly down.
q. 6, represents this species
from above,

part of the outline being suppressed; P1. Xli!. J'. 2, represents it
below; but, to avoid a useless
multiplication of the figures, different parts

from
are

drawn in

c1ifirent.
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the same parts in a difiin'cnt stute of
or in a different state of contraction, and one
preser-vation,
segment., 7, is represented

as injected.
condition,
which
two

In

segments 1

and 2, two arms

their

junction

near

the

of the

centre,

in

showing

cover the

surface

other arms are
show

segments, or

centre,
the

in their natural expanded
and the peculiar appendages
In

!iiiales.

represented without the delicate fringes
the edges of the arms are soldered in

order

to

mode

of connection extends

how

are drawn

to

the

covered

very

centre

of the

segments 4 and 5,
of their margin, in
Rhiizostomne.

lower floor, even

This
to

the

In segments 7 and 8,
by the peculiar appendages of the centre.
near the centre, these appendages are represented as
they appear in the males, ni.
Outside of these appendages, in segments 7 and 6, time
chynmiferous tubes are injected.
part

in

order to

and 12, the

show

their ramifications

surface of the

and

lower floor

anastomoses.

is exhibited

in

In

segments 8, 9, 10, 11,
a natural condition, but in

different states of expansion and contraction.
When most contracted, as in seg
ment 8, it is marked by undulating furrows,
following mainly the direction of the
principal branches of the chymiferous tubes; in a less contracted condition, as in
segments 9 and 10, the wrinkles are more numerous, but less deep, and do not so
distinctly exhibit their relation to the ehiyiniferous tubes, near the margin, though
it is quite apparent nearer the central
In segments 11 and 12, the lower
cavity.
floor is entirely stretched, and appears smooth.
Notwithstanding the changing aspect
of the lower floor, the folds described above are
unquestionably determined by
structural

relations, and it is a significant fact., that their general disposition recalls,
in the most
striking manner, the ramifications of the ambulacral furrows, upon the
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Small pores, like punctures,
lower surface of the Seutellidce, and other Echinoderms.
are visible at the angles of these folds, and may he a. nie;ins of coinnitill ication
between the chyrniferous system and the surrounding iiitiiHiini, akin to the minute
JVI. 3 of P1 Xiii. represents, a otmg,
pores of the lower floor of the (ilypeastroids.
structure of' (lie arms near
showing fewer ramifications 1111(1 a much less Complicated
the centre, than in the adult.; though even at this age lieu' margins are airvady
closed, and it is evident that, there are eight arms resulting From the division of
four main stems, the arms remaining generically closed together (1 (2), though they
The other figures
separate occasionally (t1 /, / P), to a greater or less degree.
exhibit structural details to which 1 shut! allude presen (Iv.

The chanucteristie combination of spireroineres which (list ingttishes the family of
the Polyclonidtv, consists in a central srrii-t1n:rdrangular cavif,v (P1. Xiii. l')q. 4),

rays of which
are, morphologically considered, only lIt ur ariris. extending in the radial prolongation
of the four rounded corners of the main cavity, but dividing at once into Iwo
formed

by the

combination of' lour
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symmetrical branches, .l%,.. 3 and

2);

in

while, in

the aurhulacra!

the ill ter';rtnl.iul;rcral

rays. there are

four genital pouches, alternating wit ii two and two of tire anus, and oeciit,ving
the middle of the sides of the main cavity, through tire wall of winch open the
holes leading from the outside into these pouches I"iI. 4, ye' or), though the Pi1t'ltt'5
themselves (o os os') are closed; so that, there is no possible Communication between
the main cavity into which the genital pouches project and the sacs below them.
0ening
Another very unustial combination is iloti ceP
n outward between the arill.1%
able in

the

position of the eyes, of which there are twelve, [burr in the radial
prolongation of the axis of the arms, and two corresponding to each of' tilt' lour
sides of the main cavity ; no one of these, however, being in the radial 1)j'OlOLIIn the true I{hizostoinidai there are
gation of the centre of the genital pouches.
only eight eyes, four in the radial prolongation of' the arms. and four in the radial
prolongation of the genital itourclrt'
here we have two eyes to each genital f)O%nt'hl.
neither of them in its radial
prolongation, hurt, both, on (lie contrary, ot't'ttJ),vir)g a
lateral position with reforence to the
genital pourcires, though, with refer'ericc' to tire
arnbulaet'al eves, they are placed at
equal distances in the margin of' the disk.
The system
of radiating clryinitIrous tubes
presents corresponding difll'reuces
when compared to that of Ithizostoina.
In the latter genus there arises one nmai)1
ell yrnifi'rous tube, in the radial
pr'olongation of each of, the lour arms and of' cacti
or the four genital pouches,
extending in the direction of the eight
eyes, while
0
eight otter's alternate with those of tire eyes.
These sixteen main branches
extend for lralf their course without
giving oil any branches; while in their pen
pluerie course they foi'rn iI'll nnerablesmall. anastontoses, connected with each other
and with the main branclres by transverse branches III(]
by a fow large iniesines
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projecting towards the central cavity, without, however, communicating with it.
In
on
the
there
are
Polyclonia,
twelve main branches of the chymiferous
contrary,
system, extending in a direct course towards the eyes, and forming a fork, between
the branches of which the eyes are
With these
placed (P1. Xlii. Fig. 2, 7, o o).
branches

alternate

twelve somewhat sniuller

lost in the network of anastomoses
branches.

There

is,

however,

a

radiating cliyini!rous tubes, which are
occupying the whole field between the main

marked

difirence

between

these anastornoses.
to the margin, they are very small, and
go on increasing towards the forks
of the main branches, between the base of which
they are largest; while the space
nearer the main cavity is occupied by a net-work of
large meshes, formed, however.
Nearest

by smaller lobes.

The ramifications and anastoinoses of the chymiferous tubes,
along
the margin, are represented magnified in Fiq. ), a, P1. XHP.
Repeated injections
of this

chymiferous system has satisfied me that time main radiating cbymnitous
tubes, in the direction of time eyes, are afibrent vessels, and that time stems, alter
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nating with them, which seem lost, in the marginal anastomoses, are recurrent tubes,
through which the fluid passing from the main cavity, through the main branches
to the periphery, is brought back to the main
I am unable to say whether
cavity.
there is a similar difference of function among time cliymiferous tubes of llhizost.oma.
Occasionally the chymiferous tubes of Polyclonia present sonic irregularity in their
course, and the marked arrangement of time adult, just described, is not. yet, visible

in younger specimens (PL XIII. .F:q. ), in which the aimastomoses between time main
branches of the chiym iforous system are comparatively few.
The main cavity of the body is formed by time combination of the bases or
time

eight arms arising from the thickened part of the lower floor, which closes
the lower side of that cavity.
.Fq. 4 of Pl. XIH. shows these relations, f 1, I 1'.
P P, and j3 P representing time eight arms which Ibrmn, respectively, time rounded
corners of time

above

quadrangular cavity, Sc se marking the even thickness or the wall
the origin of the arms, and (Ja oa the intervals between two and two arnis,

corresponding to the sides of the main cavity, upon which open the holes leading
into the cavity below the genital pouches, oc oc.
In this figure the main cavity
is seen from above, and its outer walls are cut immediately below the origin of
the radiating chynmiferous tubes.
The lower floor of that cavity is even, and from
it rise the walls of the four genital pouches, which project., like four lozenge
in this figure, two of time pouches are removed.
shaped sacs, into the main cavity.
so that the cavities, oc oc, which they cover, and which open outside, are visible;
while the two other pouches (o os, os') appear in their natural position.
The genital
organ proper (o o) forms a transverse band of folds across the middle of the pouches
which are kept in their respective position by time smooth fold of the pouch itself.
one part of which (os') is turned

towards the centre of the cavity, while the other
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part (ms) is turned toward the openings of the va11 of the cavity, which Coin.
From this arningement, it. is evident that
municate with the surrounding medium.
the genital l)otIclies cannot be turned inside out through these openings, as is the
case in the (Jyanenlzu, though water is constatitIv flowing in and out, in

of the expansion and contraction or the poucites tlteniselves.
Along the
Conse-quence
inward,
edges of (lie sexual organs there arc' short, hollow tentacles. Prttit'ctit1

which, by their motion, must contribute to the acratioit of' II id 'srit , by the constunt change of the surlhcc of the water with which thtty are brought into contact.
These tentacles are homologous to the digitate appendages of' (lit, sexual organs
of' Aurelia.

Between

the foist' genital pout'ites (lien! an' (i'm' openings in the lower Iloor
(s x), magnified in J'qtv. U and 7, Pi. Xlii., which lead into the main channels
the arms, and communicate, t hen'lore, with tilt' surrounding 111e4 ii 1511%,
trav-ersing
through
the narrow apertures or pores scat ten'd l)et wren file hi'inges of, file anus.
I nroitgh
these pores the food is introduced into the
branching c11:1 iniels 01' (lie arms. amid
through these into the main cavity, into vliieli the apert tites (s), 81)0cc described,
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directly lead.

As the

mature eggs liii!

into (lie main cavity, they have no oilier
way to make their escape except through these same apertures and cisanimels.
As
these apertures, s c, /q. 4, arc the univ
openings I hironirli which (lie thud reaches
the main cavity of the body, they might. be considered as Illoilths. but it would

certainly be a violation of all
removed from

holn.)loties, to call by this name 'ipt'itings which are
the holes leading to this cai'itv by the whole distance of, the ]ell-Ill

of those parts of the arms where
they communicate with the surrounding inediutis.
Far, therefore, from being mouths, they are truly itoniologoits with those
emnarg'iitat toils
in the angle of the arms, in Aurelia. (see Pi. VI. I'). .1 1
1), whit-ht also lead into
the main cavity of the body, and we must, look (hr list' mouth elsewhere.
Now,
a comparison of the arms, represented Pl. XIII. I'. 2,
segments 4 and 3. with the
arms of Aurcha, represented Pi. VI. Pt?,. 1
(where t heir marginal lobes art' closet1
one
another),
and Eq. 3 (in which the sante mnar.rimmal lobes tire
(11)011
C,
spread opeil.
to show how the capillary sutrthce inch sed between I itest'
glead into list' Islam
cavity of the body), will leave no doubt.
upon the mind of in unprejudiced observes',
that there is no essential difibrence between flit'
struclnre of the arms of PoIy
elonia and Aurelia, except in the mode of
lwanchmimmg of' the whole 'trill. and time
closer approximation of their
margins in Polychonia, in which they are soldered at
intervals, and cannot, therefore, 1)e
spread, as [host' of Aurelia.
i"p. 15 and 16
show' these fl'iai'giiis, and the
way in which their terminal lobules are ajm1n'oxiniatt'd,
lestviimct
n, here and there, wider fissures between (liens.
iii tact, but for the ('Oliucetion

between

opposite margins of the SUILC arm, the structure or these parts
is the same in Aurelia and Polyclonia.
1,'/y, 7 of' Pl. VII,, which represents a. l)0i
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tion of an arm of Aurelia, shows the same
marginal tentacles (b b) along its edge,
as we have in Po1yclonia
(P1. XIII. .P&s. 15 and 10, 1 1), and the narrow openings
(8 8), leading into their channels, correspond to the fissure which extends between the
same tentacles in Aurelia
(P1. VII. Jig. 7), and leads, also, into the main channel

If we can speak of a mouth
(a) of the arm.
among Radiates, it is, therefore,
the whole extent of the
margin of the branching arms which forms its outline,
But for a mouth so constructed, a distinct
exactly as in Aurelia, P1. VI. Fig. .
name was needed, and as that structure is
homologous throughout the type of
Radiates, I have called it actinostome.
The act.inostomc of Polyclonia has only
this peculiarity, that near the base of the arms, where their
margins are entirely
soldered together, there are no apertures at all leading into the main
cavity, and
yet., even here, the sutures of these margins may be noticed as shallow furrows
along the middle of the main branches of the arms (P1. XllI. .F'&. 5, s s), while
at their extremities
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(d d) the terminal marginal lobules conceal these furrows, as
well as the pores, or fissures, scattered
along their course (P1. XIII. Figs. 15 and
16, 8 s).
Besides the mere fissures, indicating the points at which the
margins
of the arms are not soldered together, there are specialized
pores, or small rounded
apertures, scattered, at greater intervals, along the soldered margins of the arms,
.F'. 2, well seen upon the arms of segments 4 and 5, in which the
marginal IO1)UICS
are removed.
Two such pores are particularly noticeable, about. the centre of the
lower floor, Fig. 2, in a position which is homological to the extremities of the
sh
traim
0 t line formed by the closing
0 of the inargins of the arni, acro-ss the inouth
in Aurelia, P1. VI. Fig. 1.
The outer surihee of the arms is rounded 811(1 smooth
(P1. X1116. Figs. 1

and 4).

In

the centre of the lower floor, between time connected base of the arms, hang
peculiar appendages? consisting of a variety of papi11, or lasso-tentacles, of a most
diversified

size

and form.

thinner, larger, and more pointed (Fig. 11)
upon the ramifications of the arms, and more club-shaped (P.q. 10) upon the centre
of the nctiuostome; here and there there are large ones, paddle or shovel-shaped, or
They

are

cylindrical, with one or several patches of lasso-cells, either on one side only or
on both sides (Figs. S and 9) of the papihla\
The lasso-patches are white, with
yellow specks; the stems of the lasso-tentacles are greenish, and their lobes yellow,
and

the

tentacles

themselves white.

The

microscopic structure of these singular
appendages is very peculiar; the yellow patches consist of clusters of strongly pig
mented cells (P1. XIII. Fig. 12, i,); the position of these patches upon the tentacles
The shovel-shaped tentacles with lasso-patches (Fig
may be seen in Fig. 14, y y.
13) have a similar structure as the preceding, but on opposite sides there are com
somewhat
paratively broad patches of lasso-cells, closely packed together, and varying
in size and structure (Pi. XIII. Fig. 17, a ii a d a); when uncoiled, these cells exhibit
VOL. IV.
19
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the structure of the lasso-cells of ilydra, with a neck and hooks at the base of the
The bags of the cells themselves are
thread (c), or the thread may be siniple (d).

The variety of these appelidarg'" may be appreciated by
peashapcd.
I have noticed an unexpected
comparing those represented, J)q. 4, 9, 10, and ii.
In the mn:iles (P1. XII!.
difference between these appendages in the two sexes.
slightly

Fig. 2, vi, and Pi. XIII'. Fig. 5, il') they are much more uni 1uni t hall in the fl.ina1cs,
in which they exhibit, the greatest variety of appearance (P1. Xlii.
2, 1).
'What may be the function of these singular organs I am at a loss to ,:ax; the

constant difference which I have noticed
the inference that in stunt' war or oilier

among thui'iui. iii the two sexes, ,justifies
the %. nuist he counecteil vit Ii the laying

of the ers
00 anil the tliliusion of' the sperituatic particles.
I have already stated, that. the sexual orgauls project into the maul cavity, and
that. the eggs make their escape front that en vil,v outward, I hrough tile Ibill. Small
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'\\hut'iu Hint tire, the 'i'ir rise trout
Oi)dnwgs alternating with the gt'uuulal piiuchics.
the stroma of the ovary like beads (Ph. Xl11 . P/i,. 22) ; they are
rroiundvil liv a
chorion which lhrmns a neck, Connecting t kent with the walls of, tile gel iii :11 or.,''"a ii

When the eggs are fully mature (F*
IS and it)). (his imeck hireaks, anti fornis a
In younger eggs (Fiq. 21)) the sacs
large inicropile above the germinative vesicle.
containing the eggs are pear-shaped, and the neck sk'mk'r : this grows shunt ci' anti
wider (ii. 21) as the eggs enlarge.
The spt'runitic sacs (
1 1 antI 17) lti
the same structure; the sperniat.ie particles Ihteniselves have the tnin or an ari'uwheath, with

a long, slender thread.
The eyes have the usual Ioi'iiu anti si Litet tire
observed among our common Discop! uora ; they are short, huollow
petI iiiides, wit hi
a round, faceted termination (pl. X11111. P/qs. II 12, ' u, 13, 11, and 1 ").
()c;1sj')Il'
ally two eves are developed, side liv side ( F/i,. S, u' ,1), there ht'i ui'' an eve at
the termination of' each lbrk of* the
radiating tithe of their respective
The gelatinous disk is lint, comparatively thin, and
gradually tapering ill Its
thickness, from

the centre to

the ilium rgi it (Pl. X111". JV_ 2).
111 the central part,
on the lower side, corresponding
C' to the main cavity, it is slightly thinner than
at the point front which the lower hour recedes from lime disk, to fliriut the act inostome.

A magnified section, Fi,i,. 3, shows that (lie
gt'ht I inous disk. y. is t raverst'il
by numerous fibres, in a vertical direction, across its whole thickness, and flint the
lower floor, 0, is comparatively tll ; between flue two is the layer a t ravtM'st'il
rous tul)cs.
by the radiating chuynti1irolls

The generic characters of
Polyelonia, I believe. Consist in (lie peculiar illotle of
ramification 01' the arms, which are
deeply divided to the base of' file central
and
then
unite,
two and two, upon the lower flour tit' tile Illaill
cavity,
The strong, ramified branches or these arms, are no doubt also
generic, as well
the diffireiit kinds of lobes and
appemninges along their soldered mar0 l1l5 and 111)011
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the surface of their base
The marginal crcnulations of the disk
(P1. XIH. Fiq. 5).
are, no doubt, also generic.
The disk is very thin along the
margin, but a little
further inward its thickness is suddenly increased, and that thickened
portion is so
furrowed as to assume a crenulate
A com
appearance (Fi1qs. 6, 7, 8, 10, and 11).
of
our
parison
Polyclonia frondosa with the Polyclonia Mertensli of Brantit, leaves
no doubt that the species of the Gulf of Mexico diflers from that of the
Pacific
Ocean.

Plate

tentacles

are of an

between

their

LXII. of Mertens shows that,
enormous size, in

in

the

species of Unlan, the lasso
those of our species, and are

comparison to
more uniformly distributed
upon the whole lower surface of the arms, to their very
tips, though the largest. are about the centre, while in Polyclonia frondosa
they are
chiefly clustered upon the base of the tentacles, and only a few of them are found
The arms of Polyclonia Mertensii seem
l)rauchmg ramifications.
also to be more slender, and
longer than those of Polyclonia frondosa, and the
marginal crenulations of the first., more (listinet. and isolated than those of the

latter.
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the

The color of Polyclonia Mertensii is
represented as a unilbriu yellowish brown,
lasso-tentacles alone being white.
Our species, on the contrary, has brighter

hues, the prevailing tint, being a. grayish blue,
passing, sometimes, into olive color,
and sometimes into yellow, with lighter broad
rays trending radiat.ingly in the
direction of the eyes.
At some distance from. the margin there is a broad circle
of a different, tint, sometimes slightly marked, at other times
quite distinct, with
concentric
to bluish

bands

of difFerent tints, varying in diflerent specimens Ironi light gray
The whole
gray, or yellowish gray to paler or darker blue and purple.

upper surface of the disk is adorned with
at.ingly reticulate.
Whether Polyclonia, contrary

minute epidermal wrinkles or folds, radi

to what. I

have observed

in Aurelia

survives

and Cyanea,

for a long time the period of breeding or not, I am unable to state from
direct observation; but this much is certain, that, while adult specimens of
Poly
cloma Irondosa were found in the greatest abundance upon the reef of Florida,
I occasionally noticed, floating near the surlhce of the water, small Me(lusa,
varying
from a quarter to half an inch in diameter, which, owing to a
general resemblance
to our Polycloimia, I was led to consider as time young of this species.
They pre
sented the same distribution of color, and

the same unusual number of eyes, which

in itself distinguishes this genus from all the other Acalephis of the American coast.
There
therefore, every probability that these young Mediisa. were young Poly
clonia.
But if this is truly the case, these young are highly instructive, as showing
time great resemnjilance there is between the Rhizostomea, and Semnaostoii1ea3 in the
earlier periods of their growth; for, in the smallest, of the young, the mouth was
wide open, as in the young Aurelia (PI. XI". Fig. 18), the whole oral apparatus
consisting

in

a broad funnel, with an

entire margin, of a

somewhat

quadrangular
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of prolongations at the four corners of
thape, but without the slightest indication
the aperture.
In somewhat older specimens the corners of the mouth were drawn
17), so that the closing of
out into four open lobes, a in Aurelia (P1. XP.
the arms, and the soldering of their margins, must be the resUlt of a later progress
in their growth.

of development of Pelagia cyanelhi, page 128, 1
observations Krohn had
ought to have stated that, long previous to those
already
of
the embryo of the
given a much fuller account of the direct t.rafls1)rflh1tt.iOfl
Medusa, without .st.roljjla
Pelagia noctiluca of the Mediterranean into a genuine
When

describing

the

mode

See Muffler's Arcliiv, 1855,
stage, than I have been able to trace in our species.
According to KUllilcer and Gegenbaui Zeitsclivift fur wiss. Zoologic, 1853,
p. 491.
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p. 328, the development of Cot.ylorhizu
norm of Aurelia.

(Cassiopea borbonica) follows, probably, the

CHAPTER
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TABULAR VIEW OF THE D1SCOPII1)RI1

I.
KNOWN AT PRESENT.

IN the following enumeration, I have
only quoted the most important references,
and only those in full from which the most accurate
knowledge of the species
The other references may be found in Eschscholtz and in
may be obtained.
Lesson, whose
study these

general works

animals.

on Acalephs must

Order of DJSCOPHORiE Each.:

be in

the hands of all

those who

- M&luses Per.
(pro Pal'te).
and LcSt. 1809 (p. p.).-Acalèphes Simples Uiiv. 1817
(p. p.).-iEquor&e
1820
-Meduse
Main.
and
Goldf.
(p. p.).
Eysenh. 1821 (p. p.).-Cyclomorpha
Lair. 1825 (p. p.). - Discophora phanerocarpa Each. 1829, and
cryptocarpe
Each. (p. p.).-Pulmograda Bi. 1830 (p. p.).-Medusida Br. 1833 (p. p.).
Medusa Less. 1843 (p. p.). - Steganophthalmata Forbes, 1848. -Acraspeda
Gegenb. 1856, and Craspedota (p. p.).
Discophora Ag., see page 3 of this
volume, where

Medusaria

the natural

Lrnic.

1816

limits of this order

are

fully discussed.
1st Sub-order.
RHIZOSTOME2E Jig., see pp. 9 and 131 of this volume. - Rhizostomidie Each. 1829. - Polystoma Br. 1833.
1st Family.

more

RInzosToIm.E Ag. (Esc1. p. p.).
The family of Rhiizostomidt,
in
as here circumscribed, contains only those Rhizostomet
which the actinostome is composed of four pillars, between
which open the four genital pouches, and from which hang
eight simple arms, with numerous lobes of the marginal folds,
extending along the greater part of their length, but without
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clusters of lasso-cells.
marginal tentacles, and pcdunculatetl
The body consists of lout' splieromeres, and has eight mar
of the ambulacral CII)'
ginal eyes, four in the prolongation
miferous tubes, and four in the prolongation of the medial
To the sides of
chyiniferous tube of the genital pouches.
each of these pouches there are radiating diyinilbrous tubes
without eyes.
For one half of their extent, near the lnat'gin.
the chyniiferous tubes form a close network of' anastoinoses,
closest near the margin, and rather loose between the main
Mime-Edwards has published, fi'oni
branches of the system.

injections of the Rhizostoma Cuvieri. tin? only accurate ilLus.
(rations existing of these randlien lions.
JUi I zo s to in a cue 1817. - Cephea Link. - J11)1 igocloiiizt Lii. - Claustra
Less. (p. p.)
As iiow cb'cnuwcriJ.'ed, the genus Rhiizostonia einj.n'nees only
those species in which the aetinostoine is divided into eight
arms, the marginal lobes of which are clustered into two
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distinct

bunches, one smaller, nenv

the

base of

the anns,

another larger, extemling to near their extremity.
The arias
terminate in a simple point.
B. Corona ./?seh. - Med usa Corona Fuisk. - Cephea Corona Link.
- Rhizostoma Corona Jfsel,. - lihizostoma Forsklii Fe,'. and
- Rhizostoma F1orsk&hii Lss. - J(ed &'a
This-.
(Forskil).
and the Ibliowing species, arc very imperfectly known.

B. tetrastyluiu Less. - Medusa tetrastyla .Pursk. -Rhizostoina Cnn
cr1 E/wenb. - Red &'(j: &u'z (ForskiLl), (llenipricli and Eltreit
berg).
B. Cuvierii Per, and L'& - (7oss', Ten)) 1, P1. 1. - Rhizostoiiia (itvieri Escis. (p. p.). - lihizostoma undulata Dem. - Cephea
Rhizostoma Link. - Rhizostorna puimo Thrbcs. - - h/wile (Iei'an
Lug/is/s coast (Forbes); En11/s/j (Jluwuci (Nron and LeSueur).
R.. puhno
mnvjnn' Ai'is/. - Urticzr quinta species
Rind.-Medusa
imimo L.-Rhizos(omna Akiovandi Per, and L!&-C&

phea Ahirovanti i Link, - Cephea lihuzostotna Lyxeuli. (Act. nov.
Nat. Cur. Vol. X. P1. 34. Excellent anatomical desci'iption).Rhizostoina Cuvicrii Eseli. (p. p.). - Bhiizostoma Cuvierii .'1A111'
Edwards (Voyage en Sicile, Pi. IX.;
copied in Cuvier's Bègn.
Animal, PIs. 49 and 50, here for the first time
represented
as fully injected).__ 3frdi/e,','gg,,ca,i: .iYiec
(Ptroii and LeStteur'
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R. capensis Less. - Cephea capensis Q. and U. Zool.
Uran.; Cph6e
Gurin, P1. 84, fig. 9.
Cephea capensis Deli. - Cape of Good
As in the figure of Quoy and
Hope (Quoy and Gaimarci).
Gaimard, the umbrella is
of the

arms

to

be

too much

seen, I

am

closed to allow the base

doubtful

whether this is a

genuine Rhizostoma.
A renewed study of these species, based, as far as
possible,
direct
is
to
make
it
necessary
certain that
upon
comparisons,
they are truly distinct.; though their geographical distribution
renders it already probable.
A comparison of the handsome
figures published

by Mime-Edwards and Gosse, of the Rhizos

toiiiea of the Mediterranean and of the British Channel, shows
difference.,; which, if not specific, have not yet been noticed
as belonging to the cycle of development of one and the
same species.

Whether

the two species described from the
Red Sea differ one From the other, 1 am unable to say; nor is
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the assertion of Euirenberg, that, one of them is identical with
Rhizostoma Cuvieri, to be considered as settling its affinity,
as

he himself states lie never saw well

preserved specimens.
Claustra Mertensii Less.
Cyanea? Brandi, P1. 31,-is unquestion
ably a genuine Rhizostwua ; but we have no infbrinat.ion
its origin and

specific characters.
Differs chiefly from Rhizostoina
See P. 138.
Stomolophus ilgass.
by the great length of the upper bunches of the marginal
lobes of the arms, and the peculiar form of the lower ones.
upon

St

its

- il//antic

0t-('(w, COUSI (/

JeO)/i((

(L. Agassiz).
Stylonectes .1g.-Orythia Q. and ('. (p. 1).).-Rhizostoma Esci,. (p. p
The fate of the genus Ephyra admonishes one to be
extremely cautious in distinguishing genera among Acalephs,
Meleagris ilg.

and I would, therefore, suggest that. the Oryt.hia lutea Q. and
G. may be a young Rhizostoma Pulino, respecting the embry
But.
ology of which nothing, whatever, is known at present.

if it is an adult Medusa, then its peculiar actinostorne, with
eight connate arms, each ending in a long tricuspidate st.ylet,
and the small bunch of marginal fringes at their base, show
it to

constitute

a distinct genus.

St. luteus Ay. - Oryt.hia lutca Q. and (7., Ann. Sc. Nat.. 1827, vol.
X. P1. 4, B, fig. 1.-Rhizostoma lutea .Esc/,._Rhizostonift lutea
Less. -Mediterranean: B/rails of Gibraltar (Quoy and Gahuard).
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Mastigias Ag. -Eight arms, arising from a comparatively narrow act.inostome, with a double row of interlocked marginal folds near
their base, and a long, simple, terminal appendage.
M. Papua Ag. - Cephea papua Less., \roy. Coquille P1. 11, figs.
2 and 3).- Cephetv papudnsis (]rf/1iI/i, in Cuvier's An. King.

P1. 3, fig. 3.-Rhizostoma papua Less.- IJ'wqiou Island (Lesson).
Himantostoma .ilg.-Eight slender arms, arising from a wide acti
nostome, ruffled with

H.

marginal Iblils for their whole length,
with the exception of their cuspidate termination.
Five slight
marginal lobes, in each segment, between two or the eight eves.

Sueurll Ag.
Very pale reddish purple; margin of the disk
and fringes of the arms deeper.- China &a (W. W. Wood).
-From

a drawing and notes by W. \V. Wood, Esq.
Catost.ylus Ay.-Cepliea Q. and a (p. p.).-Rtiizostoma Esel,. and
Less. (p. p.).
Judging from the position of the eight arms,
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near the

margin of the disk, the centre of the

actinostome

must be a widely-spread horizontal floor.
C. mosaicus Ag. - Cephea mosaica. Q. and a, Zool. Uran. P1. 85,
- Rhizostoma mosaica .Escli. - Rhizostoma inosaica Less.
fig. 3.
- .iV.'w Holland: For! Jackson
(Quoy and Gaiinard).
0. Wilkesll Ay.-Large, new species, fourteen inches in diameter,

drawn by Mr. J. Drayton during the U. S. Exploring Expedition.
It has a general resemblance to C. mosalens, and
the figure before me shows the reticulation of the arms rep

resented

by Quoy and Gaimard, to be small bunc'lies of
marginal lobes.
Slaty colored, riii transparent, with radiating
white lines; surface of the disk ci'enulate, dotted near the
- lilbeare Lake
margin.
(J. Drayton).
Four large, pointed lobes, in each segment, between
Rhacopilus Ag.
two of the eight eyes.
Large act.iuostoine, consisting of flour
pillars, between which are the large opening., leading into the

four genital pouches, and from which
hang eight large arins
covered with numerous folds of the
marginal lobes.
R. cyanolobatus Ay.- Rhizostoma
cyanolobata ('oufI,oiiq,

Manuscript--Whole
surface of the disk granulated, bluish white; lobes 01'
the margin deep blue;
fringes of the arms edged with eriuisolL
- Harbor
of Rio dc 'Janeiro (Couthouy).
From a drawing and
notes made by Mr. J. P.
Couthiouy, during the U. S. Exp1ori1g
Expedition, under the command of Capt.. Charles Wilkes.
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R cruciatus Ag.-Rhizostoma cruciata
Less., Voy. Coquille, P1. 11,
fig. I.-Coast of l3razil (Lesson).

Toxoclytus 4g.-Eight short arms with
cylindrical base, widening
at their extremity into ])road, arrow-head like,
appendages,
bordered with numerous Ibhls of the
marginal lobes.
T. roseus .lg. - Rhizostoma rosca
Reyn. in Less., Cent.. Zool., P1. 34.
-Atlantic Ocean, in the Trojiles (Reynaud).
T.

Dubreuilli Ag. - Cephea Dulircuilli Ryz. in Less., Cent. Zool.,
P1. 23. - Rhizostoma, Dubreuilii Less. Gulf of Bengal (Rey
naud).

Melitca Per.

and

preoccupied).
Orythia Link.
Rhizostoma E&/,. and Less. (p. p.). - I suspect that
(p. p.).
LeS.,

18(19

(name

the base of the arms alone are preserved in the only
figure
of
this
and
besides
the short lobes rep
published
that.,
genus,

resented, it had long arms, like Thysanostoma.
M. puipurca P&. and LesS - DeBt., Man. d'Actinol., P1. 35,
fig. 5,
from a drawing by LeSucur. -Rhizostoma purpurea Escis.
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Orvthia purpurea Lmk.-.3'0v Holland:
and LeSucur).

Dc Wilt's Land (Pron

l'hiy s a ii o st o in a 4g.-Eight
long, papillat e arms, with a distinct.
round lobe, projecting outward from
their base.
Th. Lessoni ,e/. - Melitea braeliyura Less., Cent.. Zool., P1. 80. The
name brachyura, for
species with very long arms, cannot
be retained.- Rhizostoma bracbyura Less., Zoo]. Coq. - Nu'
Guinea: Dorehg (Lesson).

Evagora

Per,

and LeS

1S09.-Oryt.hia Link.

Esel,.

(p.

p.).-Rhizostoma
the arms, which

(p. p.).
Owing to the number of
exceeds that of the other genera, I have some

doubts

as

to the position of this genus, in the flimily of Rhizostomida'
As characterized by Pron and LeSneur, this genus
proper.

two distinct types, one of which, the E. tetrachira,
has been removed to Ocyroö (Aurelia.) by Blainville.
embraces

E.

2d

VOL. IV.

Family.

capillata Pr. and
from a drawing

Man. d'Actin., P1. 35, 11g. 3,
Link.
by LeSucur. - Orythia c.apillat
Rhizostoma capillata Esch. - .LVèw 110/land: Endrac/il's Land
(Pthon and LeSueur).
Le.-DeBi,

with
This family embraces Rhizostonie
LEPTOBRACIIIDIE .4g.
of mar
very long, slender arms, provided with a small cluster
Four genital pouches.
ginal fringes near their termination.
20
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18318.
Leptobrachia Br., Bull. Ac. Sc. Pet.,
L. leptopus Br. - 1{hizostoina leptopiis ('law,. and Rqxen/,., Act.
Nov. Ac. Loop., Vol. X. P1. 27,
It 1k. 1 - hh;z. leptoceplialus.
.l?e./Jlainz'. (misspelled for 1e1)toptls). - l"Ue?/ir (/reaii
J'udaei,-

Islands (Chamisso and Eyseuliard( ).
L. lorifbra j(/. - lUiizostoniu lorifbruiu J/'nip. and Eli'. Akal. (It's
roth. Meeres. - Red iS?, (Ileinpricli and Elirenherg).
3d Family.
CtssIovEiru I'll.
Bepresent:tl ives of' Iwo very dist intl linnilies
have

thus far been associated

under

the

''eneric name of

It becomes, therefore. :1 question which of' these
Cassiopea.
should retain the name applied by Ptron and LeSut'ur to
bofhi of' them.
As Tilesius. in his elaborate monograph of'
the Cassiopere, Act. Nov. Nat. Cur.. Vol. XV., considers (assj

opea Andromeda ( Medusa And roimmeila l'ank.) as the type or
the genus, and Brandt. rails (lie other type Polvrlunia. it
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seems proper to fbllow their lticl, even though (lie oliltst.
Species kiiovn is a Polvdonta, as I hiS species was 8151) int'ltiilt'tl

in the genus Cassiopea by Pt<ron and LeSneur.
The fhmmmilv
of Cassiopeida' differs limit all the other 1)iscophmoi'm by the
presence or eight genital pouches. alternafillip with eight al-111,
"U
which form a shield in the centre of, the artinosloimit'.
The
'enera
(lifici' elm idly in
e

the

Structure of, the anus and

manner in which file v are united in

file

time cent iv 1)1' the lower

floor.

In Cassiopea tile arms Ibrmn a sins'le. eight-rayed rosette,
and have numerous lateral dendrit ic rinnifical ions; each gt'mmit:ml
pouch has two lateral pouches, com'respoimdintr to time tt'mmtarimhmr

pouches of Cyanea, though there are no marginal temilades
in this genus.
III ('rossostonum. the anus lbrmmm also a siiiiple
rosette, and are hramicliiimg in tile saute
way. luLl vac h arm has
a separate tuft of fringes at its base.
,poi, tilt, ro't te, and
the genital pouches have no lateral or tentaculam'
jiOLit'Iit'S.
In Stoinaster the central rosette is double, iii comlsei1Lit9iIt'
of' the special coumihinatmn ol' time
separate t tills of' tilt, 11.1-zal
ln'anchies of the arms, but the
genital ptmcI it's (10 ]lot di 'idt'
near the margin of' the disk, as in Crossostonia.
In 1
"0 cladodes the twins are
o
simple, anti only crenate along (lie
margin, but (hey have each a double crescent. of, dendritic
ramifications at the base. and unite in the Centre 10 forum
a double cross.
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C assi op en Per, and LeS. - Polycladodes Br.
C. Andromeda Esch.-Cassiopea Andromeda
Ac. Nat. Cur., Vol. XV. Pls. 69

Tilecius, in Act. Nov.

and 70;

copied by Mime-Ed

wards in Cuvicis Règne animal, pl. 51, f. 1.-Medusa Andro
meda For$k. - Cassiopea Forskdca Per, and LeSS'. - Red Sea
and

(Forskil

.Mwriiiie.

Ehrenberg);

Sumaira
anew
Crossostoma
C.

(Pron

and

It. would be very important
(Tilesius).
specimens from these difThrent localities.

LeSucur);
to compare

See p. 154.

ilg.

frondosa ilg.- Cassiopea Irondosa
Vol. XV. P1.

72.-Not

Polyclonia ! - Macao

Tiles., Act.

Cassiopea

and

'anIon

Nov. Nat.

Cur.,

frondosa Lmk., which
(Tilesius) ;

Radack

is

a

Island's

(Cliamisso).
tornaster

See p. 154.
S. canariensis Ag. - (!assiopea canariensis Tiles., Act.. Nov. Nat. Cur.,
Vol. XV. P1. 73. - Allan/ic Ocean: CazaI?, ithinds (Tilesius).
Holigocladodes Br.
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H.

Agass.

lunulatus
Cornw.,

Aq. - Urtica marina

p.

258,

P1.

25, figs.

octo1)echtlis Borla.e, Nat. 1-list.
16 and 17.-Medusa lunulata

Penn. - Cassiopea Borluse P&. and Le& - Cassiopea lunulata
F/em., EcIi. - Cassiopea rhizostomoidea Tiles., No'. Act. xv.
text, p. 273. - Cassiopea anglica Tiles., lb. p1. 71. - Brilish
4t1

Channel (Borlase, in
Family.

CE1'nEu

1758, and

Tilesius).

Ag.

The genus Cephe&i, as characterized by Per, and LeS., con
tains all the members of this family then known.
They
Rhizostomea
whose
short
arms
are
are
very complicated,
polycliotomous, with intervening long cirriii. They differ only
morphologically from Rhizostorna proper: the four arms divid
ing soon into eight. l)rauches, the ramifications of which are
so

clustered

as to

thrm

terminal

bunches, with

intervening

cotyles or l)cduncLllated clusters of lasso-cells, and
in slender, long (ML'I'hIi, varying in number.

terminate

Our knowledge of these Medusa has not made one step
since ForsktI, in whose "Descriptiones Animalium, &c.," two
of his
species are described and figured; but by a mistake
editor, 0. Niebuhr, the figures of Forski1 are erroneously
referred in the explanation of the plates, the ddscription of
Medusa octostyla applying to P1. 29, and that of Medusa
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This glaring mistake has been copied by
Cephea to P1. 80.
all subsequent writers, and this circumstance seems to indi
cate that no one of them has
We find

the text.

it

taken

reproduced

the trouble of reading
in P&. and Le,S'., who

Their diagnosis nç
genus Ceplica.
P1. 29, but. the name
Cephea cyclopliora is drawn up 1ioni
Medusa Cepliea, and the description on page 208, are referred
first

distinguished

to among the
is

drawn up

the

synonyms; while the Cephea rlii'i.ostomoideu
from P1. 30, and the name Medusa Octosty1

And
description on page 2iG referred to.
this runs through the works of Lamarek, DeBlainville, Eselt

Forth., and the
scholtz,

Lesson, &e.

It is

Medusa octost.yla should

surprising that the name
not have excited the attention of
very

compilers, and especially that of such
above.

It i

observers as are quoted
true, Forsk1's drawing is in so far inaccurate

as to represent nine instead of eight cirrhi, and these append
ages are not mentioned in his text.; but in Medusa Cephea
he says distinctly, fda jilurima.
Taking my acquaintance of
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other Rhizostonihla

as a guide to interpret the descriptions
and figures of Forskäl, 1 (10 not hesitate to express my con
viction that the two species of the celebrated Scandinavian

traveller belong to two distinct genera.
Oephea Per, and Lt'S
C. octostyla .i1i. (non Esel,., non Less-).-Medusa. octost.yhi
Dcscr. An., P1. 29. - Cepitea cyelophora Per, and Le5, Lmk.q
Dclii, Eseli., Less. (cxl us. sy non.), Mlli,c-Edi". in Cu vie r's lièuu
Au., P1. 51, fig. 4 (figure copied from Furthi; the same in
Eucyci. Mth.). - Red &a (Forskt'l).
(3. ocellata PC, and LeASt, Link., Esel,., Dclii., Less.-Medusa oc1
lata Mod.-Origin unknown.

Polyrhiza ilgass.
Polyrhiza Ceplica Ay.-Medusa Cepliea Forth., Deser. An., P1. :m.
Cephea octostyla Esel,., Less. (cxci us. synon.). - Ccphieu
rhizostomoidea P&. and LeS., Link., DeBialiw.
(excius. synou.).
- Red Sea
(Forskl).
P. fusca Ag. Cephea fu.sea Pé,'. and Lc&, Link., Ewli., Dclii.
.N.'w Holla;u4 Dc JV1II's Lan(l
(Pcron and LeSucur).
P. vesiculosa ilg. Cephea vesiculosa Hemp. and E/,reni'. Akal. ties
roth. Meeres. - Red Sea
(flemnprich and Ehrenbcrg).
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species of

others to

ForskM,

Pron

the

and LeSucur

genus Cephea: 1, C. polychroma
Per, and Le,SE.; 2, C. ocellata Per, and LeS'.; and 3, C. fusca
Fe,'. and LcS

An

attentive comparison of the
descriptions
of these species shows the first to be a
Cotylorhiza, the
Cassiopea borbonica Del/c Ch., or Rhizostoma borbonica Escli.;
the

second a genuine

the

third

allied

Cephea,

a Polyrhiza,

allied

to

P.

to

C.

octostyla;

and

Cephea.

Lamarck

has

added nothing to this genus, but simply
copied Pron and
LeSueur.
The Cephea capensis Q. and (7., Zool. Uran.,
p. 568,
is, very likely, a genuine Rliizostoma, while the
Cephea mosaica.
Q. and (7. (Rhizostoma mosaica Deli.) constitutes a distinct.
genus, which I
added the
Diplopilus 4q.
Forskäl,

have

called

following new genera.
In the figure of Polyrhiza

the

summit

To

Catostylus.

of the

these

must be

Cephea, published

umbrella is

depressed, and

by
evi

in the centre of the depression there appear
singular bodies which could not be understood by reference
to any known Medusa..
Among the drawings of Discophora
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dently injured,

made

during the U. S. Exploring Expedition by J. P. Cou
thouy, Esq., there is, however, one representing an Acaleph
of the same family, which explains this puzzle.
From
the
centre of the umbrella arises a cupola, occupying about one
third of the whole diameter, made up of large conical tuber

standing out prominently from the upper part of
This dome corresponds, in extent, to the central
the disk.
From
cavity, and is the part sunk in the figure of Forskal.
cles, and

its
the

outline

arise

eight

base of the eight

circumscribed arise
which

anastomose

ten
in

simple
eyes.
or

radiating
In

twelve

arches

at

tubes, which

each of the segments

reach

thus

simple chyniiflrous tubes,

some

distance,

and

then,

their number, radiate in a straight course for twice
distance, towards the margin, where they anastomose

doubling
the

again, and, increasing further in number, reach the margin
The margin of the disk is
in a network of nnitstomoscs.
The
divided, in each segment, into eight pointed lobes.
actinostome consists of four broad arms, with numerous
their whole margin.
fringes and many slender tentacles along
Each flat arm is broadly furcate at. its extremity.
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The pointed tubercles of the cupola, and the
- 1J'ifo,fs Island
whole margin of the disk, are 1)1l)111zLte.
(J

D. Couthouyi jig.

P. Cout.houy).
Hi dr oticu 8 49.-Eight
short,

club-shaped

short, foliated

arms,

tentacles, hanging

terminating
tullong the

in

eight

Ibliaccous

Named
Margin of the disk cremihuted.
appendages.
membrance of LeSucur, whose name is helleniwd.

in re

Disk pale, rufous, dotted with whitish specks; mar
white papi1h
Anus rufous, with small,
gin deeper.
their club-shaped termination diaphanous, with a fine, blue

H. rufus Ay.

band near the tip. - S?rwl. of S'und (W. W
a drawing and notes by Mr. W. \\T" Wood.

Wood).

From

Cassiopea De/lc C'h.
Cotylorhi'ia 4(/ass.- Cephea Pci'. and Le,S
Rb izostoiua Less.
this genus is

Morphologically considered,
pcclunetihtted
liirred
had
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to

suckers

and

without eirrhi.

a
It

(iepliea, with
cannot. be re

to the family of Cassiopeida, with which Delle Chiaje

associated it, since

it has only

finir genital

sacs ;

nor

that of Rhizostomida

united

proper, with which Esehschioltz had
it, since it has a central disk and no pillars.

C. tuhereulata Jq. - Medusa tubercuhtta lIwr/. - Cephea tuberculata Eseli. - Cephea polychiroma P
and LeS.. Link., Dell.,
Riiso, Less. - Cassiopea borbonica J)e/Ie Chi/e, i[emnurie sulhL
Stonia e Notoniia, &c., Pls. 3 and 4; copied by Mihiie-Edwards
in Cuvier's Règne An., Ph. 51, hg. 2.- Rhizostonia borbonica.
Esc/i., Less.-AVllples (Pro,,

and

LcSueur and

Macri) ;

(Risso).
Phyllorhiza Ay.
into

Allied

three fringed

Cotvlorliiza, but. the eight, arms divide
lobes, like the leaves of clover, instead of

to

being dichotomous, with

n mQCF() Us l)e1Il ut.

hi1 l1I1CI1 IS.

Ph. chinensis Ay.
Disk papillous or t.uberculated, the t.ubercles
pearly and the interstices transparent, giving it. a beautiful

appearance; the t.ubercles larger toward and on
the summit of the disk.
Eight narrow lobes, l'C$1)CCtIVCIY,
between the eight eyes; lobes I'Cd(lLSIl brown, liorizoI)tftlIY
reticulated

ilneate with

darker streaks.

beneath; filaments reddish, with
Seas (W. W. Wood).
From a

Arias finely

Wood.

reddish

whitish, opaque dots. -

drawing and notes by

W.
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Not only are the long branching arms
characteristic of this family; it differs also from all the other

Family.

Agas8.

Rhizostomea by its peculiar symmetry, there being no eyes
in the radial prolongation of the genital
pouches.
Compare
139.
page
Polycloiija Br.
P. Mortcnsii

Br., Mm. Ac. St. Petersb., 1833, Vol. 11. PIs. 21, 22,

23. - Rhizostoma
P.

Bull. - Cassiopea
Ualan (Mertens).

Mertensii

Br.,

Mertensii

Br., Prodr. - Caroline 1ilunds:
frondosa ilg. - Medusa fi'omlosa Pall., Spicil. ZooL, X. P1. 2,
figs. 1-3. - Cassiopea froutlosa Link., Esci,. - Cassiopea Palms
Pe"r. and LeS - West Indies (Pallits); .1!'lornla: Key ll'?st and

.lik,, L(n7o (L. Agassiz).
P. theopliila. - Cassiopea dicuphila .Pi. and LeS. - Cassiopea theophila Lmk.-Rhiizostonia theopi tila Ese/,.-Ne,,' ho/land: 117//i's
Lwui (P&oii

and

LeSt teur).

Less. Pi'otlr. (name preoccupied). - Oryt.hia Q. and U.
S. toreumata Less. - Orythia incolor Q. and (7., Voy. Astr., P1. 25,
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Salamis

fig. 10.- .1lfolneeas Islands

Homopneusis
I-I.

(Lesson).

Less.

frondosus

Less.,

\roy.

Coquille,

Mollusqties,

P1.

12,.- JJna,q10u

.llai,d (Lesson).

6th

p. 135 of this volume.
Favonia Per, and LeS-Orythia Link. (p. p.).
F. octonema Per, and LeSt -.X'w holland (P(roii and LeSuour).
Family.

FAVONIDE

1gass.

See

and LeS- Tropics: Atlantic (Pt5ron and LeSucur).
and LeiS, Dell., Esci,., Les.s. - D iana?a Link. (p. p.).

F. hexanema P

Ly inn ore a Per,
L. triedra. Per. and
2d

Sub-order.

SEMEOSTOME1

IL'S. - iV'u' hlollwzd (P(ron and LeSucur).
See page ) of this volume, in which
JJg(t$$.

the characteristics of this sub-order are contrasted with
of the

1st

Rhizostomea?

those

and

Haplostolnea?.
See p. SO for the characters of the family.
AuRELW:E Agass.
Family.
Aurelia Per. and LeS, 1809.-Medusa Lin., 1740, Esc/,. - Ephyra
Per, and Le&, 1809.- Ocyroë Per, and Lc&, 1809.- Evagora

Per. and It'S., 1809 (p. p).- Oryt.hia Link., 1815 (p. p.).- Gya
Cev., 1818 (p. p.).-Scyphistoma Sars, 1829.-Rhizostoma
1835. - Diplocraspedon
- Claustra Less., 1837.
Br., 1835. - Moiiocraspedon Br., 1835.
-Biblis Less., 1837.-Macrostoma Lcss.-Laodicea Less., 1843.
.&cl,.,

1829

(p.

p.).

- Strobila

&,
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A.

crucinta Ag. - Medusa cruclitta Bast.-Medusa aurita Liii.
Medusa aurith, Ehrenb. - Medusa purpurca I'cnn. - Medusa pur
- Aurelia suriray Per. and LeS - Aurelia cain
purata .iJfod.
- Aurelia rosea
and Lc*S - Aureija
panula Pé, and LeS.
- Aurelia lineolata Pir. and Le,S!.
melanospila I'ft. and Le&
- Aurelia radiolata Link. - Aurelia granulata Link. .&irope : iYrzeay (ars) ;

German

Oeeeiiz (0. F.

fuller. Ehreii

berg); England (Pennant, Forbes) ; (oust f flw,ee (Lesson).
A. aurita .M-Edw. - Medusa aurita .Kalm. - Cyamva aurita, Cur.
Medusa Persca Forsk. - ¬)cyro1 Persea .Dt'Bl., text.; Ocyro
labiata, P1.

35,

1.- Aurelia 1)111pL11ea .Ptr. and LeS
Evagora tetracliira P&. and Le'5
Orythia tetrachira Link.
- Aurelk irlobularis c/nw,. arni
Eyseiili. - illuzostoina Persea
It.
.Eselz. - Cyanea qua(lrieincta 11(.'a. - Atu'elia quailricincta Br.
fig.

- Medusa
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- Biblis
stelligera Jiemp. and L'/iren&
Reynaudii
Less.
Bihuis Aquitanhe Less. -Laodicea crucigera Less.

.illediterra,,can (Forskiil) ; Jzies (Clialil isso and Lysenliard
t.)
Q1an/ic (Reynaud) ; I/ag ('I Bixeag (Lesson) ; S'ki, (Mime-Ed
wards) ; Alexai,dria and Reel &'a (ileinprich and
Ehrenberg).
A. flavidula .PLr. and Le,S-Medusa aurita
(,'oifcl.- (Ireeniwal
i'w .&iq!aml (Dr. Gould, I,. Agassiz).
A. labiath. Chain. and L',..wi,li. - Mc(1U$a IaI)iata
Ocyio
ala Deli!. - Xur/h (ci/i/iri,ia
(Clianiisso and Eysdnhlar(lt.) ;
(Fabricius) ;

Jwmt

labi
(W1

(Eschscholtz).

A. marginalis .lg.

See p. 86 of this volume.-Flouzda: lCyj

1lel

(L. Agassiz).
A. ... ,-A. aurita Chum. and J'senl,.
- Thuluek (Cha(non auct.).
misso and Eyseuliardt.).
A. colpota Br. - Lu/. 35°

and Long. 334°

11r, near Czpe

I

Good

Hope (Mertens).
A. liinbata Br.
(Diplucraspedoii ). - KiniIse1ui/ka: _IIeu/.sclu( 1Jeii/ (?Iei
tens). - Aurelia liyalina hr.? - 1IeuMin Islands
(Mertens).
A. clausa Les.9. - Claustra
Port .Prathn, .L11'
pissuiiboque Less.
Zealand (Lesson).
A . . . , - 0eyroj Ihicolath. Per. and Le4S - iVor/h
p JJof/aml
of
(Pron and LeSucur). - As this is the type of the genii5
Ocyroi, and the two species added to it by DeBlainvihle also
belong to Aurelia, the whole geuus must be erased from the
system of Acalephs.

CRAP. VI.
2d

TABULAR
Family..

STUENONIDJE .elgass.

family.
Sthenonia Esek., 1829.
S. albida Esc/i., Acal., P1.

VIEW.
See

161
115

p.

for

the

characters of this

4. - Coa$t of Kamtsc/ia/ka."

ilwaisc/w Bay

(Esclischoltz).
Heccadeconjma Br., 1838.
H. ambiguuni Br., Ausführl. Bescbr., &c., in Mm. Acad. St.. Peters
From draw
burg, 1838, Ph4. 27 and 28.-Or&in zindekrmined.

ings left by Mertens.
My son has observed a species of this
genus at Fort Townsend, Sfra,ls of Paw., so closely allied to
the II. ambiguum, that I am unable to distinguish it..
I sup
pose, therefore, that Mert.ens

may have

seen

figured at Sit.ka, or off that coast..

the

species lie

Phacellophora Br., Protir., 1835.
P. camtschatica Br., Ausflihrl. Beschr., &c., in M(-m. Acad. St.. Pc
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3d

Family.

tersb., 1838, P1. S.-Harbor qf Petropanlowsh, Einztschatka (Mer
tens).
The species mentioned by Huxley as Phacdilopliora,
in Pliilos. Trans., 1849, P1. 33. fig. 18, is a genuine
yanea.
CVANEID1E
114.
7W.
See p.
Cyaiiet
lgass.

Cyanea Per, and LcS', 1809.- Cyanaˆa Cue., Règne An., 1818.
C. capi1latt Esel,. - Medusa capillata. Lin. - cyanea baltica Per.
and LeS - Oyanea borealis Pt
and Le,S - (ia?dc has pub
lished a good anatomical description of this species: J3eit.räge
zur Anatomic und Physiologic tier Medusen, Berlin, 1816, h.
-In the Genizan Ocean wid /1w But/ic (Liiina us, Guede); about
Ji''n16'/urc (Chamisso and Eyeu1ia rd t).

C. Lainarckii Per,

and LcS, Esci,. - Cyanea

britannica Per. and

LeS. - Cyanea capillath. Da/1,ell, Rare Anitu., Vol. U. P1. 51,
figs. 5 and 6.-British channel: Harre (P&on and LeSucur);
Scot/and (Dalyell).
The more northern
Lamarekil

in

Oyanea capillata diflbrs from the C.
the same manner as our C. vcrsicolor and C.

arctica difier from one another.
may be a

third

It would seem that Ehrenberg never rend
Gade' accurate description of Aurelia and (yanen,
for he makes him represent the ovaries as a liver
(Ehrenberg, p. 18), while Gadc distinctly states,
21
VOL. IV.

European

C. lusitinica Per, and LeS

species.

p. 23, "Dass nun der vorher beseliriebene FalLen
krnnz Gcnitnlieu unil die auf tiemsolben befind
lichen ICörner Eier sind, davon bat mich folgende
Bcobnchtung Uberzeugt., &c."
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PART 111.

C. nrctica Per. and Lr&, itq., 1). 87, Pls. 21. 4, 5, and 5'--Medusa
capillata (tar. (non Liun.). -Cvanea Postelsii (lou/el (not. Br.).
- iYbrlli-cuslern

1nie,'tctw coils?, from /1w hug qi 1"nudg to Boston
hark- (Dr. A. A. Could and L. Agassiz) ; (Ireezzlunel (Fabricius).
I have no doubt. that. the Medusa capillata of' Fabricius is
yanea aid lea of' P&ou and LeSueur, and
that it is the species found along the Atlantic coast of the
identical with the

North American British Provinces and

the northern

United

States, north of Cape Coil.
C. mvii if.q.
See P. 119.-Long Is/and Sound (Ii. Agas'iz).
C. versicolor jig.
See p. lit). - i5m/1i (ero//nu (Ti. Agassiz).
All the problems which have engaged naturalists, respectin".
C the identity of animals in diffl'rent parts of the world,
begin to come up, vit1r reft'rence to these species, as the
knowledge of the Medusa' advances. At first, the North
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Amer-ican
Medusa' were considered as identical with those of Eli
rope, but a closer Comparison shows tlle]n to be dillerent.
C. Ii rruginea Jse1e. - li am/sr/ia/ba, Ilezi/tan ISIa,U?X, and north-p'e.1/4/
coast of Soil/i

- lmeiku (Eschsel iou z).
C. Post elsn fir., Ac. $t. Petersb., i MS. Pis. 1.2,, 12). t'md it. - Ovaneopsis behrtngiana lie., P1. 1]. fig. I is only a young of this
or the preceding species.-Xir//t Parifle, 4u/il/; Sound. 01k?
belireezi &//cu (tilt? Ci(i1s(sr/,be( (i101-tens) ; l'ort ?m'nseiu/ A.
Agas.siz).

It

remains to

be ascertained

whether

there

H't'

real specific difThrences between the
Uyanea' lound on the
Asiatic and on the American sides of' the Pacific.
I3ranelt
inai ntains that Ovanea Postelsi I di ffrrs Ii'oni C.
fi.rrugi Imen. but
he assigns to both the same
range of distribution, Which is
not. probable.
Lesson's

Cyanea plocarnia, \rov. Coi1uille, P1. 12. lit)tll tltm'
coast, or Peru, and
Raynand's Cyanea cahil)area. in
Cent. Zoo].. P1. 2t), from Pondw/,eriv,, may both
belong to the

fuillowing genus. Stenoptyeba.
Ste no p t. ye ha ilgusx.
The mm
band of' concentric folds alterirat jug
with imhating folds, readily
distinguishes this genus JIOi)L
The tentacles, also, are fewer ill number all(,
Cyanea.
arranged in a single row.
St. rosen. up. - Cyanea rosen.
I
Q. and C., 'tool. Uranie, P1. 85, figs.
and 2.&uI/i lb/cs, Port Jackson (Quos' mid c;itituard).

CRAP. VI.
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See p. 118.-Nerinea coi,t1,.,
Couthouyia Agass.
Manuscript
C. pendula Ag. - Nerinea pendula Con/h.Orange Harbor, Terra
del Fuego (3. P. Couthouy in Capt.. Wilkes'
Expedition).
Medora Con/la., Msc.
See p. 118.

C'ou/li., Msc. - Orange Harbor, Terra dcl Fuego (J. P.
Couthouy in Capt. Wilkes' Exploring Expedition).
M. capensis con/h., Msc. - Fac/ic Ocean, in
sag/at of cape Horn (3.
P. Cout.houy in Capt. Wilkes' Exploring
Expedition).

M. reticulata

Pate ra Less.

refer this genus, with doubt, to the family of
yar
ueid, no mention being made by Lesson of the
genital
The arrangement. of the tentacles, though there are
pouches.
twice

I

as many, is similar to

that of St.enoptycha; but the
a convolute mass of meandering folds,

oral

appendages form
the main branches of which

P. cerebriformis

pinnate lobe.
Less. - Dituiaa cerebriformis Less. (Zoologie de lit

Coquille, Zoophytes, P1. 10).
Long. 250 W (Lesson).
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Donacostoma

ilgass.

From

terminate in

- Allan/ic

a

Ocean, wider /1w equator,

the centre of the

actinostome

projects
a fleshy proboscis, at the extremity of which are a number
of slender tentacles.
Like Patera, it has sixteen bunches of
tentacles, arranged in a single row in each lobe.
The genital
pouches are very wide, and conceal the whole actinostome,

with the exception of its central pcduncle, which hangs below
them.
Lobes of the margin of the disk angular, so that the
margin itself appears straight, and is only cleft at intervals.

D. Woodii

Ag.

pap ihlous.

Disk purplish, with white margin; upper surface
Tentacles of the same color as the disk; genital

pouches paler.- C/dna Sea, of ltlo Timoan (W. W. Wood).
From a drawing and notes by Mr. Wood.
PAotDE Gegen&, Zeitsch. f. wiss. Zool., 1856. - Agass. p. 121.
4th Family.
- Pelagia Tit. - Chrysaorce Til.
Pelagia Per, and LeS', 1809.
P.

noctiluca Per.

and

Let, Escis.,

Less.,

jlIiInc-Edw.,

in

Cuvier's

P1. 30,
Règne An., PIs. 45 and 40, Wagner, Icones Zootom.,
- Medusa phos
pigs. 1-25.-Medusa noctiluca Forsk., Delle cii.
- PClSr
- Aurelia
phosphorica Per. and LesS'.
phorea Spallanz.
Less.
Pelagia partlienopensis
gia purpurea Pew. and LesS'.
- .Tu'editerranean (Forski and all mod
Pelagia phosphorea Escia.
ern authors on the subject).

PART Iii.
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P. Lessoni Bi - Pelagia panopyra Less., Centurie Zoologique, P1.
62 and 63.-Nothing can be worse than the figures of this

published by Lesson, who represents it in one of
his plates without indentations, and without eyes along the
in the other (P1. 63), with
margin of the disk (P1. 62), and
I am not ac
a disk divided into twelve unequal lobes.
Acaleph

such a combination
quainted with a single Medusa presenting
of characters.
I have, however, before inc drawings, made by

Mr. 3. Drayton, in the same quarter of the world, under the
supervision of Mr. Coutbouy, during Capt. Wilkes' Exploring
Expedition, which show the existence of a Pelagia along
the western coast of Africa, closely allied

to P. noctiluca, but

difibrent from P. cyanella, for which I feel bound
the name of P. Lessoni, inscribed

to

retain

by Brandt., for one of the
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This species is more transparent and hya
plates of Lesson.
line than P. noctiluca, of a lighter rose color, and (1005 not
scent to grow so large.-Medusa pelagia Forsk., and Pelagia
guineensis Per. and Lc,S, may also belong here.- Cpe de
J'rd Islands (Couthouy in Capt. Wilkes' Expedition) ; from 7°
Lat. to 40

S' La!., and 220

JI' Long. (Lesson).

P. cyanella Per, and LcS, &eb., Bosc., .4g., Ms. 13 and 134.-Me
dusa pelagia &('m?z. -Med usa pelagia Li///ii. - Pelagia ameri
cana Per, and Le,S - Pelagia noci1uc;t Chain., in (Jlioris' Voy.
-Pelagia denticulata 1'er. and Le& - Diaiiaa cyanella Link.
- Diauaa denticulata Link.- C'a,'ibwan &i
(Swartz and LU!
fling);

R PU110PY

coast of' Florida:
Per, and

LeS, \7.

igi

(L. Agassiz).
flux Terres Austr., P1. 31, fig. 2

The sp miens seen by Eschisclioltz
(not Br.), Esci,. (p. p.).
in the Atlantic, which he refers to P.
paflopyra, were 1)rOb'
ably P. Les.soni lii.. - Dituima panopyra Link. - 1lUsIIYdi(1 (P
von

and LeSucur);

Pacific (Eschscholtz).
P. Bi'andtii Ag. - Pelagia denticulata Br., Ac. St. Petersb., 1838.
P1. 14, fig. 2 (not. Per, and Lt'8, which is P.
cyauella).
Aleutian Isiwuls (Mertens).
P. tuberculosa Uoi,t/,., Msc. Pelagia paiiopyra Br., Ac. St. Petcrsb.,
1838, P1. 14, figs. 1 and l4
(not Per, and LeAS').- Coast of
c/till (Couthouy, in
Capt. Wilkes' Expedition); Peru (Merteil$)'
P. flaveola &c/s., Acal., P1. 6,
(d.
I/i Pacfie, 340
fig. 3. and 201° W Long. (Eschscholtz).
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P. Labiche Esci,. -

yanea Labiche Q. and 0., Voy. Uran., P1. 84.
fig. 1.- Pacjfic, under the Equator (Quoy and Gaimard).
What Pelagia australis Pew. and LeS, and
Pelagia conifera
I
am unable to say.
The species of this genus
Less., may be,
are very

Placols

closely allied, and vary greatly, according to their
Most of the descriptions thus fhr
age.
published contain only
delineations of individuals, and not specific characteristics.

p. 125.- Pelagia Eseli. (p. p.).
P. discoidea ,lg. -Pelagia cliscoidea Esci,., Aca.l., P1. 7,
fig.
I.-Southern
A/lan/ic, near 1/ic Cape qf Good
Hope (Eschscholtz).
Cli rvsao ra Per, and LeS', Esc/i. - Restricted
by Ay., p. 125.
C. hysoscella Esc/i. - Med usa livsoscella Liii. - Medusa fusca Penn.
ilg.-Sce

-Medusa

tuberculata Penn. -Aurelia (?) crenata

C'/,am. and

Nov. Act., 18211, P1. 29. -Dalgdi, Rare Anim., Vol. 1.
PI,,;. 15 and 17. - Oyanca clirysaora Ow. and if.-Edn'., in Cu
vier's Règue Anim., P1. 47. -Oyanea punctata Link. - Chrys
Eys.,

- Clir.
aspilonota Per, and LcSt.
cyclonota Per, and Le& - Chr. spillicinicona Per, and LeiS Clir. spilogona P&. and LeS. - Clir. pleurophora Fe,.. and
- Chr. mecliterranea PC,'. and LcS. -Clii'.
macrogona
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aora LeSueur

Pep. - Clir.

.PCr. and LeS. - Chr. cyclonota Gosse, Devonsh., P1. 2.- Chr.
hieptanema Per. and LeaSt - Clir. oculata Less.- German Ocean

(Linmeus); British C'/iwmcl (Chamisso and Eysenhardt) ; Havre
(Pron and LeSueur); A/twit/c Ocean (Vauddlli and Lesson
.2lfedderranean (Pron and LeSueur).
Thus far, only one species
known; but no comparisons

of

genus is satisfactorily
as yet been made to

this

have

specimens from the Mediterranean are
identical or not with those of the Atlantic and of the Ger

ascertain

whether

though Pron
several species among them.

man

Ocean,

and

LeSucur have

distinguished
A comparison of the best figures,
such as those of Mime-Edwards, Gosse, Dalyell, and Chamisso.

Nor
settling this question.
does Lesson's figure of Chrysaora oculata, Acal., P1. 6, fig. 2.
It is impossible, from the descriptions, to ascertain
differ.
what are the generic affinities of the species named by Pron
and LeSueur, Chrysaora pentastoma, from Napoleon's Land (Aus
can
tralia) and hexastoma, from Van Dieman's Land; nor
does not afford the means of

Lesson's Chrysaora cruentata be identified.

PART III.
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C. Reynaudi Less.- Rhizostoina
Zool., P1. 25.-Cape of Good
a distinct species.
Lesson has figured

Lesson,

Cent.

Ikm' (Reynaud).-Seems

to be

Ryjn.,

fulgida

in

two other species, under

the names of

Chrysaora Gaudicliaudi and Chr. Blossevillii, which, tin(1iiestiønhis descriptions
ably, constitute two distinct. genera. though
afford only imperfect means of characterizing them

and triangular, twelve
Desmonerna ilg.
Marginal lobes very large
in number, and terminating in twelve Ihsciculated tentacles.
Twelve sinai! lobes, eyes (?), alternating with the large lobes.
D. Gaudichaudi Ag. - Chrysuora Gnudkhauili Less., Voy. Coquille.
P1. 13, fig. 1. -Bay of &ledwl, Jlulmtine Islands, and otT (zjc
Horn (Lesson).

Lobocrocis 4q.
Margin doubly 101)0(1; the outer row containing
twice as many pointed lobes as the inner one, the lobes of
which are broadly rounded.
Tentacles between alternate mar
lobes.
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ginal

L Blossevillii 4- Chrysaora Blossevihlii J, \r" Coquille, Pi.
13, fig. 2.- Coast of Brazil: 81. Catherine's ..Maid (Lesson).
Sec p. 12.5.-Chrysaora EseI,. (p. p.).
Dact.ylometra 4
q. - Chrysaora

D. lacteal

lactea Lw/i.,

Acal., P1. 7,

Jig. 3.-A(11

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
f
a
(Esclischolt.z). o
D. quinquecirra Ag. - Pelagia quulquec!rra Desor, Proc. Bosi. Nat.
,,,.ilwii (A.
lust. SOC., 1848, " 76.- ioilewkel flay (Desor);
Agassiz) ;

between

/1w

Bermudas

Capt.. Wilkes' Expedition).

and

1zo,

(J.

See p. 126.
Polybostrycha Brand4 1838; 4
P. helvola Br., Ac. St. Peters])., 1838, P1. 15.- 0./f
.illculiwz Islands (Mertens).
P . . .

Dray ton, in

S'///"a

(aid

11w

This, and other
4q., Msc.- (th/rnia (A. Agassiz).
species noticed here, will shortly be described.

Melanaster

A.

See p. 126.

M. Mcrtensji Ag.- Chrysaora meliurnstci B,'., Ac. St. Petersb., 183h.
Pls. 16 and 17. -Jtwfll3Cllcll/Ct:
lwak1ma Bay (Mertens).
M . . . , A. Ag., Msc. - calfor,iicc
(A. Agassiz).
See p" 127.
Zygonema 4
Z. volutata Ag. - Pelagia volutata. (Youth., Use.-Harbor of Rio de
Janeiro (J. Draytoii, in
Capt.. Wilkes' Expedition).
Respecting the following genus, see my remarks, . 122.
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1853. - Octogonia, 1852, cT.
Gesellsch. Nat.
Freunde; and Arch. f. AnaL, 1854, p. 97.
N. punct1lta Koli., Zeit. 1. wiss. Zool., 1853, IV.
p. 323.-Messina

Nausit.hoë icoil.,

N.

(Kiilhikcr).
niarginata Ho?!.,
sñu (KUlliker).

N. albida
3d

Sub-order.

Zeit.

F. wiss. Zool.,

1853, IV.

p. 323. - Mes

Cegeni., Zeit.. F. wIss. Zool., 1856, VIII. p. 211. - .iIfessvza

(Gegenbaur).
HAPLOSTOME

See page 9, where the characters of
Agass.
this sub-order are compared with those of the Seniaostome.

Thus fir, these Meduse have been associated with the naked
Acaleplis, but. their structure (and what is known or
their mode of development.) brings them nearer to the true
On p. 59 of the third
Discophora, than to the I-rydroida.
volume, I have alluded to the Hydroid affinities of the genus
eyed

closer comparison induces me. to adopt to
sonic extent., the view of huxley, who refers these singular
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Lucernaria.

A

animals to the type of the Discophora.
But I cannot agree
with him in bringing theni, as he does, into such close prox
imity with the highest Discopliora, and separating them
the group which he has called Medusithe,
altogether from
most of which correspond to this sub-order of IIaplostoniee.
Lucernaria is closely allied to Marsupialis and kindred genera.
and

these, with

iEgina and Cunina, must be separated from
naked-eyed Medusa, and referred to the Disco

time

other

The USC'
phora proper, but. as a distinct and inferior group.
huxley makes of the name Lucernaritho, to designate the
true DiseopIiora, is certainly unfortunate, and likely to lead
misapprehensions; it is
requires older names to be

to
1st Family.

also

contrary

retained,

to

as far

as

usage, which

possible.
THALASSANTI1E.1 Lesson, 1843. - iEginkke Gegenb., Zcitsch. I'. wiss.
Zool., 1856, VIII p. 258.

Long before Gegenbaur, Lesson had already separated the
the
.ginida from the jEcjuoricla, as a distinct family, under
I do not understand why Gegen
name of TIIALASSAr4THE.
baur did not adopt this name; for Lesson's family, tribe as
he calls it., contains exactly the same genera as Gegenbaur's.
Pft. and LcS, 1809.

Euryale
E. antarctica Fe,. and Le&-F,rneau.r Island (Pron and LeSueur).

DISCOPHOR.

18'8
Foveolia

Per,

and

1809.- Cunina

LoS.,

Ko, Lnzlc., and

PART III.
Melt.,

1820,

DcB1.,

Less.,

Gcgenb.

F. pilearis .PJr. and LeS., Dclii., Less. - il/lan/ic (Lesson).
F. bunoga8ter Per, and LcS, Dclii., Less. - .2Vzza (Pron and

Li>

Sucur).

F. mollicina Per, and LeS., Dclii., Less. - Me(lusn. mollicina Forsfr..
P1. 33, fig. C; Bosc, Encycl., P1. US, figs. 1 and 2; also copied
.tEquorea mollicina Eseli., Link.
by Dclii., P1. 33, fig. 1.
Mediterranean

iWza (Lesson).
(Forskil);
F. diadema Fe,.. and LeS., Dclii., Less.-Sunlit A//antic (Pron and.
LeSueur).
F. lineolata

P&.

and

Le,S',

Dciii.,

Less. - Xizza

Sueur).
F. pulvinata Less.-India? (Lesson).
The following species have been described

(Prou

and

Li>

under the name

of Cunina.

Dclii.,

Less. - Allan/ic

(Esc1isc1io1t).
Esci,., Acal., Tab. IX. fig. 3, Dciii., Less.

near

C. campauulata

Eseh., Acal., Tab. 1X.
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Ocean, nor/h of Me
C. globosa
Me

1500

Equator,

Azores

flg. 2,

J1

(Eschscholtz).
C. Moneta Leuck., Arch. Nat.., 1856, p. 30, P1. 1, fig. 13, and P1. 2,
fig. 12.- Porpita MofletL Risso. - VIzz& (Risso, Leuckart).
C. costata Leuck., Arch. Nat.., 1850, p. 38. -V.CZ (reuckii't.).

C. dodecinlobata
Mesthia

KU/i., Zeitseli. £ wiss. Zoo!.,

1853, 1V.

p. 321.

(Kiilhiker).

C. vitrea Gegeni., Zeit. wiss. Zoo]., 1856, VIII. p. 250, P1. 10, fig. 1.
- Messina
(G egenbaur).
C. lativentris Gegeub., Zeit. 1 wiss. Zool., 1856, VIII.
P. 200, P1. 10.
fig. 2.- Jfcssina (Gegenbaur).
C. albescens

Gegcn&, Zeit. f wiss. Zool., 1856, VIII. p. 260, P1. 10,
figs. 3 and 4. - .ilfcssina (Gegenbaur).
C. octonaria Mc&., Proc. Elliott
Society, P1. Xli. figs. 4 and 5.
C'/iarlcston,

Without

South

Carolina

(J. M'Crady).

attempting to identify all the species here enu
merated, which may be synonymous, I venture to state that.
Cuniiia Moneta Lci,ck. is the Foveolia lincolata Per, and LcS,

with which Cunina aThescens C/c,qenb. also
Cunina lati
agrees.
ventris Cege,zb. does not differ from Foveolia bunogaster Pet.
and LeS.; nor his Cunina vitrea from their Foveolia mollicinlt

CHAP. 71.
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This genus, when better known, will probably be subdivided.
Gegenbam' has already pointed out marked differences in the

form of the radiating pouches, which may be considered as
He has also indicated, for the first time, a most
generic.

important distinction between Cuninu, on one side, and the
other genera of this fitmily (in the mode of insertion of the
tentacles, in the radial prolongation or between the radiating

pouches), which Eschseitoltz had simply considered as a generic
character, though it. may lead to the further separation of
the. two groups as distinct. thmilics.

This genus is a
Eurybia Ese/i., 1829.
four pouches and four tentacles.

Cunina

or

Foveolia,

with

E. exigna R&d., Acal., P1. 8. fig. 5. - Pace/ic Ocean, near /1w Equator
(Eschseholtz).
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Cainpaiiella Dell/(t/ii'., 1834 (not. Lean).-.Xginopsis J. ilIlih/., 1851,
LcueZ., Ku/I., (yeab. (not. Ji'ri,iull). - Charybdea Q. and G.
This genus is cli;iracterized by its eight. radiating
(p. p.).

pouches, in which the genital organs are developed, and it
two tentacles arising from the sides of the umbrella in opposite directions.
The genus (ininpanella Less, is synonymous
with Mehcert.um.

Saphenia and the I)itentuculated Getyoiik1a
have only a remote analogy with this genus.
C. Capituluin Q. and 6'., Msc., DeBI. a net.1 - Aeginopsis bitentaculuta 'I. ilIiill. - Cuiarybtlea hidcntacuhtta Q. and (/.. Zoo!.
Astr., "\T01
Ac., p.

1\r,
" 2t)5,
265. - il,ul'u/na

1 flelhtiiviiit'
quotes Quoy and Cainmrtl for
Cuinpnnuht (t1iiI tuittin ; but there is no species (ICseribed by them under that. name. When it is
rt"meanbered, however, that 1)el3huiiiville used Quoy
and Uaimnnrd's notes ror his rererences, we should

'lot wonder tit occasional disiepniteic between their
works. nor be surprised that time nntneitrlatiirit
it' Qutiy and Gaitnarti, in the Astrolabe, is not
iilwiis identical with that of Delihuinviik's Ati
iwlogie, as they have, now nut! then, iheinsdves
fllLrtl the names which occurred in the manu
It is, nevertheless,
Script used by DeBIainvlle.
much to be regretted that Quoy and Gaimard
VOL. IV.
22

ZOOp1L, P1. 25, figs. 4
(Quoy and Cla itnani).

and

5. - Less.,

slionhi nut reIr to Deflhmiinville more frequently
in their flits! publication.
This has let! to a
difficulty respecting the synonymy or this species.
The genius ('tunpanehla, which Q. and U. had pro
posed in their manuscript, but finally dropped. is
good, and the species was new at time lime of its
The name C!amnpn_
j)Ubhit'flti(fl by Dcflhiiiiviiht'.
iteihi ('apitulum must, therd'ore, he retained, with
the authority, Q. and G., even though, in the
work of Quoy ntid Gaitimrd, Zoolugie de I'Astro
lithe, neither the generic nor the specific names,
said by DeJliainvihle to have been given by them
to this species, were retained for it.
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C. mediterranea 4,q.-Aeginopsis mediterranca .T fill., Arch. Anat.,
1851, p. 272, P1. 11.-Lcuck., Arch. Nat.urg., 1856, p. 33, P1. 2,
figs. 8 and 9. -Ccqeiib., Zeitseli. 1 wiss. Zool., 1856, VIII.
p. 266.-Aeginopsis bitentaculata Ho/I., Zeitscb. f. wiss. Zool.,
Not iEg. 1)itUberCUlflta as Leuck. quotes it.
1853, IV. p. 320.

-Afèssina (Miller, Ktilhiker, and Gegenbaur); iWza (Leuckart).
Characterized by its lobed
ginopsis Br., 1835 (not J .iiliillcr).
actinostome and four tentacles, each one alternating with four

radiating pouches.
iEg. Laurcntii Br., Ac.

St. Pet.ersb.,

1838, Pl.

Bay, Be/wing &'a (Mcrtciis).
Actinostoine simple.
Aegiiia Esc/., 1829.

6, Less.- Laurci,!

Four tentacles, each one

alternating with two rLulmtiug pouches which terminate in
a bibbed sac. As characterized, !i'oiu Egina citrina, the
genus
is
a
natural
but,
besides
Egina
very
group;
2Egina rosea,
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Eschscliolt.z has added to it a number of species described by
other writers, which do not belong here, although they
belong
to the same family, and probably to the genus Pegasia, to
which some 2Equorea Par. and Le,S

may also belong.

.tEgina citrina Esch., Zool. AtI., P1. 5, fig. 2; Acal., P1. 11, fig. 4;
copied in Dell!., P1. 39, fig. 1. - .iVuulh Pacific, 340
La!.,
and 201° fl Long. (Eschscholt.z).

.tEghm rosea Esek., Acal., P1. 10, fig. 3, is likely to become the
type of a distinct genus, on account of the numeric relations

of the tentacles and
radiating pouches, and the form of the
latter. - Io,"//g Pac?/ic (Eschsholtz). - Mr. W. W. Wood has
forwarded to me a drawing of another
species from the vicinity
of the cajic of Good I1pc, on its Atlantic side, which belongs
to the same type as
Its actinostome is t.eiitacU
iEg. rosen.
lated;

that of ,lg. rosea is not described.
Pegasia P,". and LeSt, 1809, DeBt.. Less.-Aegina Esci,., 1829 (1" i")"
Scyphis Less., 1843. - Pachysonia Höll., 1853.- JEgineta
(kqe,ib., 1856. - Paryphasma Lc,wk., 1856. -Stenogaster E6111853.

There is no excuse for this
unless
multiplication of names,
it should hereafter be
dif
proved that there are structural
ferences between the
species here referred to, for PegaslU
Pth and LeS is not
Vol.
only described in Ann. du MUSCUIII,
XIV., but Lesson and

DcBlai,u'ijIe have

also reproduced that
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DeBlainvillo even published one of the draw

This is certainly quite sufficient to establish
ings of LeSneur.
the priority of the genus Pegasia, and even more satisfactory
than the descriptions of Kölliker, no one of which is

illus-trated.
Here are included all the Thalassanthee, with more
than six tentacles, alternating with single radiating pouches.
Lesson's genus Scyphis contains many-rayed species of the

same type; no structural differences being indicated.
Many
species still referred to .2Equorea may also belong here, a,
undoubtedly, some Polyxcnia do, while others are true JE
quoridt.
P. dodecagona Per,

and LcS., DeB1.,

P1. 33,

- &ndli
fig. 2, Less.

Atlantic (Pron and LeSueur).
P. cylindrella Per. and LeS., DeB1., Less.-New Holland: Arnlienii
(Pron

and

LcSueur).

To avoid unnecessary changes, I enumerate here the species
described by different authors, under the names under which

and
published, though some of those of Quoy
Gaimard, and especially those of Leuckart, of Gegenbaur, and
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they

were

doubt, prove
Mediterranean.

of KUlliker will, no
observed

in the

identical, as

they

were

all

and Cr.,
.iEquorea cyanogramma Q.
gina cyanograinma Esel,.
Zool. Uran., P1. 84, figs. 7 and S. - Athniral/y Island,, noutlz-we.st

of lVcw Holland (Quoy and Gaimarci).
.iE. grisea Esel,. - iEquorca grIsea Q. and Cr., Zool. Uran., P1. 84,
- Adnthally Islands (Quo)' and Gaimard).
figs. 4 and 5.
.iE. semirosea Eselt. - iEqnorea seinirosea Q. and Cr., Zool. Uran.,
P1. 84, fig. G.-New Guinea (Quoy and Gaimard).
.iE. capillata Esci:. - JEquorea capillath. Q. and Cr., Ann. Sc. Nat.,
Vol. X. P1. 63, fig. 1. - Crib,vdlar (Quoy and Gaimard).
C'Iiam. and
Seyphis mucilaginosa Less. - Medusa mucilaginosa
X. P1. 30, fig. 2. - .2Equorea
Eysen/z., Act.. Nov. Nat. Cur., Vol.
- Cunina mucilaginosa DeB1. - Pacific, under
mucilaginosa Esclz.
Sc.

(1w Ejualor (Chamisso and Eysenhardt).
- .Equorca punctata Q. and Cr., Zool. EJran.:
punctata Less.
P1. 85, fig. 4. - .iEgina punctata Ese1. -IV. Pacific, 360 H Lal.;
belwceiz (1w &UU1WZCh and Maria,ie Islands (Quoy and Gaimard).

Zeitsch. f. wiss. Zool., 1856, viii. p. 261:
iEgineta rosen. Cc9enb.,
P1. 10, pages 6 and 7. -Mesthza (Gegenhaur).
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'') .. prolifera Gçqcnb., Zeitsch. 1'. wiss. Zool., 1850, VIII. p.
1frssina (Gcgcnbaur).
.IE. paupercula (7egenb., Zeit. f. wiss. ZooL 185(, Viii. p. 263, P1. 10,

fig. 10.- j1ks.uu (Gegenbaur).
.iE. globosa Gçqenb., Zeit. £ wiss. Zool., 1850, VIII. p. 203, P1. 10.
- .flfessina (Gegenbaur).
fig. S.
I'EI lieniisphan'ica (7iqeub., Zeit. f. wiss. Zool., 18561, VIII. . 263. Me'w;za (0 egenliaur).
Al flavescens Gegen&, Zeit. 1. wiss. ZooL 1856, Viii. 1" 263, P1. 10,
fjir
0 9.- .i1fcina (Gegenbaur).
£. Sol mans Gtqent., Zeit. f. Wis. /ool., 1850, Viii. P. 205, P1. 10.
firs.
4 and 5.- .ilkssina (Geenbaur).
0
Pat yphasnia plain uscul urn Leite/., Arch. 1. Na t,urcr.
0
P1. 2, figs. 10

and

1856,

p. 39,

11.-Vr

(Leuckart).
f.
P. rhotlolorna Leiw/.. Arch.
Nat.urg.. 1,856, p. 39, note.
JEquorca
iliodoloma lii.., Ac. St. Peters))., 1838, P1. 3, Jigs. 1-S.-Bay
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tf conception (Alert ells).
Paclirsonia Icoll., Zeit. 1 wiss. Zool.. 1853, 1V.

"'

Gegenbaur

has changed this name to Egiiieta.
There is, therelbre, no
doubt, as to their generic identity.
lie considers Stenogaster
us belonging also to iEgineta.
These names were both pre
OCCLII)iC(1.
P. fhtvesceiis 1i7J11.. Zeitsch. i
iut,

wiss. Zool., 1853. 1V. p. 322.-lfes-

(KUhliker).

;.
Zool., iss:, iv. j). .).))

Stenogaster Icoll., Zitsdi. t:
to .iEgineta, according to

Gegenl.aur.

S. coinpianatus A'illl Zeitseb. £
3fecw
(KUlliker).

wiss.

ZooL, 1853,

PolyNeuia flavibrachrn Br., Ac. St. Petersb.. 18338,
Peru

and /1w .2Jfarjnesas J.vfcuuTh, 5°

(Merteus).
P. Ahieri

2d

.Purl,es,

Family.

BIUNDTW.E iIIa.s.
editor of Mertens.
the

'I

1'

.

P1. 7. -

Let., and 1270

11"

- Elfi/f((Iitl.
fig. 2.
The other species retirred to this genUS

Naked-eyed

Devonshire (Forbes).
are probably genuine

IV.

Belongs

Medusa'.

P1.

4,

iEquorida'.
Inscribed to the learned
This

aini

cininClil

I)
readily distinguished
it IS
margin of the disk, Jjut

hirnily

Peculiar lobatiun of the
doubtful whether it truly belong to this sub-order. Its jLIfldL
of four eyes.
1311
partite structure is indicated by the
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between which hang long tentacles.
Judging from the fig
ures of Mertens, which give the only available information

respecting this type, the genital organs and the actinostome
(liflbr from all the other Discophortu known at present, but
recall somewhat those of the Lucernuriada ; while the mar

In Quoyia
ginal portion of the lower floor resembles Cyanea.
the eyes have probably been overlooked, or mistaken for torn
tentacles.

Dodecabost.ryeha B;'.
D. dubia 11,'., Acad.
,tnZ-,wwn.

St. Pet ersl,.,

1838, PIs.

20

and

From

30.

Or/gin

drawings by Mertens.
The dark-colored pigment, lining the main cavity
Q U oy in 4ass.
and its radiating pouches, renders the structure of this genus
The margin of the disk is deeply inden
very conspicuous.
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tated, and

3d

its lobes hang the tentacles.
Q. bicolor Aq. - Charvbclea bicolor Q. and C., Zool. Astr.. P1. 25.
figs. 1-3.
('apt' tie J'rei islands (Quov and (]aimard).
Family. Cn.4ltvJwIIn.E Less., Prodr.. 1837 (not thqrn&).
Cli a ry b den

between

P;'. and Le'X ;

Carybdea by P&. and LeS
C. periplivila P&. and .LeaS'., DeJThthn'., Act... P1. 31, fig. 1; .31//ne.&lei'.. in Cuvier's Bègne An., P1. 55, fig. 2. copied from Le
spelled

Sueur. - illlan/ic' Ocean, under the .&jnalor (Péron and LeSueur).
The figure of' this species, drawn by LeSueur. and published for the first time by Dc J3luinville, represents.
a mutilated animal. but. applying to its restoration
unques-tionably.
the method so successfully employed in pala?ontology. it is

evident that there are two kinds of marginal lobes, while in
the Marsupialid:u there is but one kind.
Four sets of these
appendages are double, and between each pair there is a
In the four intervals between these double lobes.
tentacle.
there are two simple lobes.
The simple lobes are folded on
both sides. the double ones, only on one side. the tentacle
representing, as it were, time axis of the simple lobes, set. fret'.
number of parts four, as in Marsupialidm.
As established by Pron and LeSucur, this genus contains

Fundamental

the types of two very distinct flimilics, the Charybcleklw and
the Marsupialklce, first pointed out by Lesson, who, however,
associated with both of them several species which have not
the

remotest

affinity with

the type.

So the

genus Obelia,

DISCOPHOR.
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PART III.

which belongs to the Campanularians, is numbered among the
most heterogeneous genera
Charybdeida proper, and many
aze associated with the Marsupialidze.

The species added to this genus by later observers do not
belong to the same genus, and not even to the same family.
They are Tha1assanthea and Brandtidni. Charybdea bitentacu

lata Q. and G., is a Campanella;

Oh. bicolor Q. and (7., consti

tutes a distinct genus, Quoya .4q.;
also constitute a distinct genus.
4th Family.

MARsUPIALrD.

Oh. campandlla Less., may

Less., Prodr., 1837. - Charybdeida

Gegcn&., Zeit.

f. wiss. Zool., 1856, VIII. p. 214.
Marsupialis Less.
Charybclea, Per, and Le,S, Milize-Edw., and Gegeub.
M. Planci Less.- Charybdea marsupial is P&. and LeS.; Ni/nc-

Edwards, Ann. Sc. Nat.., Vol. XXVIII. p. 248, PIs. 11 and 12.
Medusa marsupialis Liun. - Oceania innrsupiaiis Esel,. - .illedi
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terranean (Plancus, Milne-EIlwar(ls, Gegenbaur).
1 have
Tamoya Fr. Mill!., Abhandl. Naturf. ilalle, 1859.

restricted

the genus Tamoya .ilIiill. to the species with simple tentacular
lobes, and referred the other to Chiropsalnius.

T. haplonema F. Mill!., Abhancll. Naturl Halle, 1859, P1. 1.-Bra
zil: St. C'atlwriiw iWand (Fritz Muller).
P. alata Ag. - Carybdea alata Rqn. in Less., Cent. Zool., P1. 33,
fig. I.-Atlantic Ocean (Reynaud). -It remains doubtful to
what genus Lesson's Marsupialis Ilagellata, from iVi'w Guinea,
It constitutes, probably, a distinct
ought to be reirrcd.

genus, on account of its tentacles.
Bursarius Less., 1836.
Closely allied to Tamoya, as restricted above;
but differs by the marginal folds of the disk.
B. Cytherea Less., Zoo]. Coq., P1. 15, fig. 1. - Beroe Gargaiitua
Less., Zool. Coq., P1. 15, fig. 1, seems to be only a large,

decayed specimen of the same species.-New Guinea (Lesson).
Ohi ropsalmus Ay.
This genus differs from Tamoya by the palinate
form of the lobes from which
This
hang the tentacles.
structure is very similar to that of Lucernaria, and were the
tentacles club-shaped, as in the latter genus, instead of being

long and slender, the resemblance would be striking.
Ch. quadrumanus Ag. Tamoya quadrumana .F .iltiill., Abbaildi.
Naturf. Halle, 1859, P1. 2. -Brazil: S?. Catherine Islam? (Fritz
MUller).
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LUCERNARIADIE eTO1Sfl8i.

Brit. ZoUpli., 2d edit., 1847, P. 244
(not
who,
ten
later,
the
name Lucernariad
Huxley,
years
applied
to the whole order of Discophorto). -Calycozoa Leucic., Mor
phologic

und

Verwandt.sch. der Wirbellosen

Podactinaria ..21f.-Edw. and

Thiere, 1848.-

ha/me, Brit.. Foss. Corals, 1850.

This family bears the same relations to the Marsupia1ida
as the Coinatulida do to the Pentacrinida. The Lucernariade
are

pedunculated Discophorce.
Lucernaria Mliii.
As characterized by the illustrious

author of the

Fauna danica, this genus still embraces several distinct types;
all of which, however, agree in having eight bunches of ten
tacks, alternating, in some of the species, with short, simple
tentacles.

These simple tentacles resemble, in their appear
ance, the ocelli of the Marsupialida, as the fltsciculated tenta
cles recall those of the genus Chiropsalmus, of the same family;
thus showing, in another way, the hoinological relations which
exist

between

the

tentacles and
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Acalephs, described
with

the

Polyps,

as

ocelli

this family

the marginal organs

of all

and otolit.hes.

Long associated
at last seems to be referred

by the side of the free-moving Haplo
stomea?, to which they bear the same relation as the pedun
Allmaii, who has
culated Crinoids to the genus Comatula.
to

its true position,

however, to the
correctly traced their homologies, refers them,
As I have had no opportunity of comparing the
Hydroids.
American with the European species with which they have
been identified, I must leave

it doubtful

whether they

are

genus Lucernaria proper, I refer
two bunches of tentacles
only the species in which two and
are approximated, without simple tentacles.

the

same or not.

To the

L. quadricornis Bill., Zool. Dan., P1. 39, figs. 1-6; Sars, Fauna littor.,
P1. 3, figs. 1-7; Joliwiton, Brit.. ZoUph., P1. 15, figs. 3-7.-L.
fascicularis F/em., Wern. Soc. - Scotiwul, S/i ciland (Fleming);
Gernian Ocean (0. F. MUller); Erieay: Floröc and Elud Islands.
Grand Mann,
Beiqen (Sars); Donaghadec, Ireiwid (Templeton);

Chelsea Beach and Swampscoll Beak
A'n'a. ,S'coiia (Stimpson);
near Boston (Dr. A. A. Gould and L. Agassiz); Greenland (Fab
The shortness of the arms and the thickness of the
ricius).
body

of the American

that they differ from

specimens incline
those of Europe.

me

to

the

belief
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L. inauriculata Owe,,, Rep. Brit Assoc., 184 9.-British Channel, Dot,,,,.
L. qlLadriCOVflis
If this species is truly distinct from
(Owen).
it would appear that the boreal Fauna of Europe iiourislies

a different species from that. of the Celtic Fauna.
- Lucernaria
L. campanulata Lanwurx., "Io/n,sf. Brit. Zotph., p. 248.

Convolvulus Ju/n,c't., Mug. Nut. lIist.-Lueeriiai'ia auricula Mile.
Edirard, in Cuvier's llègiie Animn., P1. 6. - (th'adim (MimeEdwards) ;

.EnqIand (Johnston).

Judging 1ion

the description
Milue-Edvards, this species will

figures of Johnston and
no doubt form a distinct. genus, on account of its peculiar Ibli
aceous actinostonme, and the ;LI)semice of single, simple tentacles.
L. auricula JIiiIl., Zoo!. Dan., Pl. 152; l1onta1qit, Lin. Trans., Vol. 1X.
and

P1. 7T, fig. 5 ; .Jvhw1., Brit.. Zoophi., p. 246; Sars, Bidr. 'Wedvr.,
P1. 4, figs. 1-13. - Lucernaria octoradiata Lrn,. - Xvriety
(u) ;

6,0-mull

(Montngu)
a third genus.

Ocean

F.

Miller) ;

Enhoul.

i)eew,I,ir'

This species is the type of
/f/ (Fleming).
The propriety or subdividing the Lucernaria?

has already been
http://www.geology.19thcenturyscience.org/books/1857-Agassiz-NatHist/README.htm

(0.

1lt by Mime-Edwards, who, in

the 3d

V01-time.
of his lust.. ties (JoralL makes three sections of, them.
- L. aui'icuia 1'àlir. ?"?Iq'u)nJ)scfJll .lleae/, (L. Agassiz)
DifThrs 1icmn L. auricuhi by its slender
Gre'nfaul FabriciLls).

L. Fabricii
stein

lg.

and

the deep

L. typica Greene.
to

emarginations or the

Proc. Dub!. Univ.

disk.

Assoc., Vol. 1.. is not

known

iiie.

I... phrygia .F}ibr., Faun. 0 reenl., From Green/awl, has been rctrretl
to the Siptincuhithe by 1)eBhuinville.
Depastrum (/osse.. Ann. and Mug. Nat. lust., 1858 and 1860.

D. stellifrons (Thsse, Ann. and Mug. Nut.
1800, Vol. Vi. i. 480,
- 1Juil,h Channel, Jlqrnoul/i
figs. in the text.
(Oosse).
Car (1 u c 11 a
1l/rn., Mier. Journ., I 8(0. - Depastrum (hose (p. P
Calicina na. lIil!c-.&lu'.. 1860. - Lucernaria &rs (p. 1).).

C. cyathuf'ormis ill/rn., Mien. Journ.. 1810, Vol. VIII. P1. 5.- Lucerevathiformis &ti"s. Fauna hitt.., pl. 3, figs. S.-13. - Depustruni cyathui'unine Go.c. - Aoril'a//, Ileigen awl Flor/Je (ars)
Jl((lul

i itrrall (LundsborotLgh) ;
christ and Ahlmun).

S?ro,nne, Orkii"y

((ill.
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II.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF TIE, I)ISCOPIIOIt.
Although there are extensive tracts of the sea, the Discopliora of which have
never been noticed, and there are also vast.
regions, probably including several
distinct Fauna, the Acalephs of which are entirely unknown, it is, nevertheless,

already possible to

draw

interesting results from the data on hand, especially by
of the Fauua which have been extensively
explored, with

comparing the character
the few types known from other
The accessions furnished by the United
quarters.
States Exploring Expedition, under command of
Captain Charles Wilkes, the data
obtained from Mr. IV. W. Wood, and the observations of my son
along the coast

of Oregon and California, are
highly valuable in that respect, as affording the means
of contrasting the Fauna of the Pacific coast, of North America, of Terra del
Fuego, and of China, with
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those explored by Esclischoltz, Mertens, Lesson, and
resident naturalists of Europe and North America.

the

It appears from the data recorded in the
preceding tabular view, that. the
lowest Discophola?, the Lucernaniada, are the only ones which extend to the boreal
Fauna-, and

that some

genera, Aurehia and Pelagia for instance, are cosniopohites,
as Cyanea proper, are peculiar to the northern hemisphere; others
as Mastigias, Leptobmachia. Cephea, Polynhiiza, Diplopilus. and Hy

while others, such

are tropical, such
droticus ; others still. Rhacopilus, Placols, and Lobocrocis, are only to be found in
the southern hemisphere, and many are
quite local in their distribution, as, for
instance, the genera Stomolophus, Styloncctes, Cotylorhiza, Sthenonia, Phacellophora,
Hecca?deconnna,

Cout.houyia, Medoi'a,

Desmonema,

The
Mansupialis proper.
provinces is also interesting

and

grouping of the species in their respective zoUlogical
to notice, and shows that every region of the ocean has
associated.

It

is

much

the species described

to

he

regretted

that

the

its own

species, variously
localities from which many of

by older writers were obtained, are not given with greater
precision, as they cannot now be referred with accuracy to their Faun.
It is not yet possible to separate, with precision, the arctic and boreal Fauna,
as far as the
Discophiora are concerned.
Cuvieril, Hoilgociadodes lunulatus, Aurehia

In

the Celtic Fauna we find

Rhizostonia

cruciata, Oyanea capiliata and Lamarckii.
Chrysaora hysoscella, Polyxenia Aide ri, Lucernaria qUadniCOrLliS, which is rather boreal,
inauniculata, cainpanulata. and aunicula, Depastruni stelhifrons, and Carduella cyathi
formis, the latter boreal only.
In the Acadiaii Fauna, we find Aurelia flavidula, Cya
nea arctica, Lucernaria quadricornis, if identical with the European, and L. Fabricit;
VOL.
23
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In the Columbian Fauna, including Sitka
and the Aleutian Islands, with which the Asiatic species of the same hatitude, and
as [hr north as Behring Strait, are here united, front want. of sufficiently precise
data to separate them, we have Aurelia labiata and Iinth:tta, N.henonia alhida,
the absence of Rhizostomea is remarkable.

Hecctvdecotn;iia ambiginim, Phacellophora caxntschatica. Uyanea lbrruginea and pos.
t,clsii, Pelagia Bramltii, Polybostrycha helvola, 1\fehuiaster 1\lertensii, and Egiuopsis
Aurelia liinbata and Cyanea ferruginea are common to lCamntschatka and
Laurentii.
the Aleutian Islamuls;

Sthenonia albida, Phaeellophora eamntscliaticzi, and Mehtnaster

Mertensii, are only known fi'oni K;untschatka, and lIecca?decomnliia amnbiguum, Cyanea.
Postelsil, and Polybostricha helvola, only from the 110011-west. coast or America,

No ithizostonieto have thus
while iEginopsis Laurentii is from the Behring Sea.
far been noticed in this northern area of the Pacific; lint, the whole fitmity of
Sthenonidz'e belongs to this region. no representatives of, it having been found any
Pelagiiln2 is also remarkable.
In the Mediterranean and Lusitanic Fauna' we fill(] lthi'i.ostoma pulnia, Style
necks luteus, Stomaster canariensis, Cot viorhiza tubereulata, Aitrelia aurita, (Jyanea
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where else.

The abundance of Cvaneida

and

lusitanica, if different from the Celtic species, Pelagia noctiluea, inclniliiig the species
referred to NausiUtUc, Chrysaora mediterranea, ii' not. identical with Clir. It vsoseella

of the Celtic Fauna, Cainpanella (Eginopsis) mnediterranea, several species of Fove
ohia (Cunina) and Pegasia ( Eginata), and Marsupialis Planci.
The ninny lUtizo
stontea' and

Haplostomeab, and especially the latter, are very characteristic of tile
Mediterranean Fauna.
011 Cape de Verd Islands, we have Pelagia Lessoni, Quo via
bicolor, and proJ mal h,v also Dodeeal )ost rycha ii tibia,
in time southern Atlantic all(I
off Cape

of

Good

lEopt'. Rhmizostonia ('apt'nsis. Aui'elia ('olpota. Placiiis thiscoidea.
Chrysaora Reynaud ii. Foveohia diadenmta, Pegasia dodecagona. and a species allied
to itgnia rosea have been observed.
There is a striking resemblance bet%vecii
the Fauna of the Cape and that. or the Mediterranean,
On

the American side of the Atlantic. south of' Cape Coil and north of Cape
ilatteras, we find C,vanea. ILI1VII and Daetvloiiiet i'a (fiIiIltjlLec'iri'a, the hitter extending
flit' to the eastward, in the Atlantic; in the Carolinian Vatina,
tomnoIophiis miiek'
agsis, Cyanea 'ersicolor, and C uni na oct unarm ; in the
11 wan Fauna. Polveloina
frondosa, Aurehia ma rginalis, and Pelagia cvanella ; in the Brazil ian Fauna, lihmneollil (IS
cyaflolol)atUs and et'uciatus, Lol;oeroeis Blossevi liii, l)aetvlomnctm'a lactea, Zvgoneiiia
volutata, Taniova haplonemna, and Clii
Under tile troPe.3
m'opsahnus quadrunianus.
only four species have thus 11611. been noticed, in the Atlantic Ocean
'foxoclyttis
Favonia
roseus,
hexanema, Paten, cerebrilbrinis, and Charvhdea. pen ilmyll:m
In the Patagonian Fauna the Ihllowing species have been observed, coutliomiyhi
Oil' Peru
pendula, Medora ret iculata and capensis, and I)esmnonenia (kudielmaudi.
and Chili, Pelagia t uberculata, Stenopt cliii

i'hoihOplocaiimit, and iEquorea (Pegasia)

Cap. VI.
loma,

GEOGRAPHICAL

have

been
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found.

Among the low islands of the Pacific, Leptobrachia
leptopus, Crossostoma frondosa, if identical with that of China, Diplopilus
Couthouyi,
Polyclonia Mertensii, a species of Aurelia., Pelagia panopyra, if identical with that of
Australia, and P. Labiche, (Junina
globosa, Eurybia exiguft, Scyphis mucilaginosa, and
Polyxenia flavibrachia.
Between the Sunda Islands and New Guinea,
Cassiopea
Andromeda, if identical with that of the Red Sea, Iiydrotieus rufus,
Mastigias papua,
Lessoni,
Salamis
Thysanostoma
torcuinata, liornopucusis frondosus,
Campanella cap!
tulum, JEgina scmli'osea,
is
The prev
Marsupial
Ilagellata, and Bursari us Cy t.herca.
alence of Rhizostomea?, in this
part of the ocean, to the complete exclusion of other
In the Indian Ocean, Catostylus Wilkesii,
large Discopliorre, is very striking.
Toxoelytus Dubreuillii, and Stenopt.ycha caliparca.
In the Red Sea, Rliizostoma
corona and te t.rastyl urn, Lep tobrach Ia lorikra,
Cassiopea Andromeda, Cephea octosty In,
Polyrhiza Cephea and vesiculosa, and a species of Aurelia.
Almost none but Rh

zostomere; a striking contrast with the western coast. of North and South America,
where no Rhizostorne, have yet been found.
Around Australia, to the north of it, Mehit
purpurea; to the west., Evagora
capillata, Polyrliiza lusca. Polvelon ia t heophila, Favun Ia octonema, Aurelia lhieolata,
panopyra, and .Egina cyanogramnia and grisea;
mosaicus and Stenopt.ycha rosea; to the south, Li,nnorea
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Pelagia

tastoma

and

liexastoina,

Zealand, Aurelia
In

the

clansa.

Euryale

North Pacific, about

antarctica, and

Pegasia

to

the

triedra,

east,

Catost.ylus

Chrysaora

pen.

Off

New

cylindrehla.

tIme

36° of N. Lat.., Pela.gia ilaveola, iEgina cit.i'inn.
and rosea, and Scyphis punctata have been found; in Califtn'nia, a species of' Poly
bost.i'ycha, and one of' Melanaster; and in China, 1-Iymantostoma Sucurii, Crosso
stoma frondosa,
It

Phyllorrhiza chinensis, and Donacostoma Woodii.
thus appears that nothing whatsoever is known of time Acalephs

of Japan,

and very little of those of the west coast of Africa., and South America., judging
from the few species enumerated above.
Those of the east coast of Africa, with
the exception of the Red Sea, are also entirely unknown.
It can hardly be doubted
that the Pacific and Indian Oceans, and the seas south of Tasmania and Terra
dcl Fuego,

yield a richer harvest of Acalephs than has thus far been
From want of materials, the precise limits of the Acalephian
gathered there.
From time facts observed along
Fauna?. alluded to above, cannot. yet 1)0 determined.
the

coasts

vihl

yet

of North America and of' Europe, I have

no

doubt) however, that time

principle of limitation of the Fauna?, which I have pointed out., in my third Report
of time Museum of Comparative Z&Jlogy at Harvard, will also be applicable to the
Natural Fauna?, as far as I have been able to trace them, are defined
Acalephs.
geographical range of representative species living in adjoining regions.
This principle has already been tested, for the Discophora?, by the geographical
by

the

8O

DISCOPHOReE.

PART j]j

distribution of the Cyaueo and Aurelke of the American coast., and it is highly
desirable that a closer comparison should now be instituted between the species of
the Mediterranean and of the Celtic Fauna, between which similar differences seem
to obtain
between the Fauna3 of the Atlantic coast. of North America.
It, can
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hardly be expected that similar facts should soon be brought to light for the whole
extent of the two great oceans.
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CORYNE

AND

FIRST.

ALLIED

SECTION

MEDUSE.

I.

GENERAL REMARKS UPON HYDROIDS AND NAKED-EYED M1DUSi1.
As the

bearing upon the genetic connection and z&Jlogical affinities of
the Hydroids and certain Medusa, which have been described as independent ani
inals, are not yet sufficiently known, or generally acknowledged, to be itiade the
facts

basis of comprehensive generalizations, I find it necessary, in this part of my work,
to adopt a different method of presenting my subject., from that pursued in the

Thus far, when considering the representatives of the Oteno
preceding chapters.
phora, and Discophora?, I have found it possible to discuss their natural affinities, the
combinations of their structural elements, their mode of development, and their
special classification, without regard to the contributions I have had an opportunity
of making myself to their Natural History.
But respecting the order of llydroidrn,
in which I have been led to include animals thus far considered as widely different
from them, I am compelled to adopt another course, and first, to describe, minutely,
those which I have had

an opportunity of examining, before I proceed to discuss
their natural relations.
To avoid misapprehensions, however, I will here briefly state,
that I see no reasons for separating, as distinct equivalent
groups, the SiphonopholiB

from the naked-eyed Medusa? and Hydroids proper; nor do I believe any of these
animals to be more closely allied to the Polyps than to the
Even
higher Acalepha.

HYDROIDi'E.
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PART IV.

those among the Hydroids proper, from which no free Medusa arise, are not to he
associated with the Polyps; their special structure and niocle of reproduction Showing
them to be genuine Acalephs, as I trust to be able presently to prove, upon ft broad
It may, however, fheilitate the perusal of the next.
basis of carefully considered facts.
few chapters, if I add, that among the Hydroids, as I limit, this order here, two

which leans tovards the Polyps by their
in their structure they agree with the brood of the

more or less distinct forms occur, one o[

general appearance, though
Discophorw, and not with that of Polyps;

the oilier, resenibhing in every respect.
Between these extreme 1oriiis there exists every possible gra
genuine Medusa.
dation, from Ilydroids assuming medusoid characters, to ti-tie Medusa,, with some

of the characteristic structural features of' the I)jse pliiira' either abortive or entirely
wanting.
Again, among these Acalephs we find a great variety of combinations
of individuals:

some forming compound communities, either attached to time ground
or entirely free, in which time hydroid elements are predominant, and the metlu

soid elements assume the appearance of simple reproductive organs; others, forming
similar compound communities, in which the hydroid and medusnid elements are
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more equally combined;

coinpounil eoinniututies, in which time
medusoid elements are predominant, anti the hivdroid elements more or less subordi
nate ; and, finally, others still in which the hydroid elements
appear only in time
young brood.
As

others forming free

the

mode of development. of the Medusa long known under the name of'
Sars'ia, and its genetic relations to time liydroid described under the umunes of Coryne
and Syncoryna, afford the best opportunity or
proving that free Medusa, may be
produced by Hydroids. I shall make a beginning with this type, awl first refer to
the publications in which time information already on hand,
respecting its lmistoiy,
In this type the lidruid and mucdusoki ibrms of' the animal
may be found.
appear separately, in alternate generations; the hydroids forming comnmnuni tics 01'
colonies which are attached to the ground, while the mnedus'e,
budding 1-roill their
branches, become free, and are found, at certain
periods of the year, Iloatiiig 111
the

water

as

independent Acalephs, with

females being developed

distinct

upon tlifThrent hydroid

sexual

anti
organs, time males

communities.
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SECTION

II.

THE HYDROID FORM OF CORYNE M1RAI3ILIS.
In

order to

obtain a

correct idea

it in its native clement, under all
mode of existence

and

of this

Hydroid, the

observer

must. watch

the circumstances and conditions of its natural

development.

After it has been

kept

in confinement for

two, it loses its brightness and color, in a great. measure, and assumes
and
strange attitudes; such as an excessive elongation of the club-shaped head
tentacles, which look as if reaching after something, or a stiff, angular position,
a day or

bristling with straightened, rigid tentacles.
24
VOL.

But when floating freely in

the water,

HYDROID2E.
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manifold curves and waving lines caused
othing can be more graceful than the
A community
of this little animal.
by the motion of the branches and tentacles
of Coryne mirabilis resembles, somewhat, a tuft of moss (Vol. HI. Fl. XVII. l?,jj. 1).
It attaches itself to almost any thing that comes in its way, whether it. be a shell,
stone, sea-weed, or a log, and may be found either in pure sea-water, or at the
It does not. seem
mouths of rivers where there is more or less brackish water.

to be dependent upon the purity and cleanliness of the water, if it is kept. in
It is not known by what
constant agitation by the ebb and flow of the tide.
means the Hydroid attaches itself to any object, on which it. rests; probably, how
ever, by a kind of agglutination, at the time when the horny sheath of the young
is forming.

There is no distinct stoloniferous, or creeping portion, apart, from the

The stein creeps as 11w as it
upright branches, such as exists in Cainpanularians.
can find support, throwing up here and there a minor branch, and then launches out
of a definite point
freely, becoming all the more irregular in its divisions, lbr want
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of attachment, and diverging in every possible direction around an iiniigiiiary axis.
There does not appear to lie any regularity in the mode of branching of the stein,
It is
nor any particular angle at which the branches diverge from each other.
angles of inure than sixty or
between any two branches.
A colony of these hydroids may be described as an
seldom, however, that

seventy degrees intervene

irregularly branching tube,
the head, open at the suinnilt, each

with club-shaped terminations, commonly called
scattered, spirally arranged, tentacles, with glob
one of which bears a number
War tips (P1. XVII. Fiji. 1 and 1). In the spring and autumn, the general appear
or more or less
modified by the ire
globular expansions (P1. XVII. F&s. 2. in me?, 3, a, 5, a a, and 9, vii?), of Various
These
sizes, either intermixed with the tentacles, or on the neck, just below them.
spheroid bodies are the alternate Medusa generation. budding from the heads of
the Hydroids, while the Hydroids, themselves tire developed from
the eggs of the

ance of the club-shaped

termination

is

Every such organically connected Ilydroid community is either male
or female; or, without insisting upon the sexuality of' the hydroid Ibrin. we may
The club
say that every colony bears either only male or only female Medusce.

free Medusce.

shaped head may assume an infinite variety of forms, changing, successively,
an exceedingly elongated cylindrical shape (21. XV1I. Fig. 12) to shorter and shorter

much
proportions (Pt. XV1I. .Figs. 4, 11, 3, 5, 2, U. and 9); or it may be very
inflated at times (Fq. 6), showing, indeed, as great a power of extending and
Below the
contracting as the Actin.ioids, and perhaps a greater diversity of Ibrms.
head, the stem is rather constant in form, being restrained by the rigid, lioriiy
The whole coul
sheath (P1. XVII. Fi&. 11, c, and 15, c, and P1. XX. Fig. 2, c).
braii0l,
munity, from the base to the tip of the club-shaped terminations of the
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is a double-walled, branching tube (P1. XVII. Pigs. 9, a b, and 15, a b, P1. XIX.
The walls of the head differ very much
q. 4, a l, and P1. XX. Fig. 2, a b).
from. each other in their comparative thickness, the outer one (P1. XVII. Figs. 9, l,

11, b, P1. XIX. Piq. 2, b) being much thinner than the inner one (P1. XVII.
In young heads, however, just budding
Egs. 9, a, and 11, a, P1. XIX.
q. 2, a).
out from the pedicel (P1. XX. Figs. 4 and 5), the walls (P1. XX. Fig. 6, a b) are
and

more

alike

in

thickness;

in

fact., they

differ in

hardly

this

The dispro

respect.

portion between the thickness of the respective walls diminishes as we follow the
stem downward toward its base.
Just, below the head (P1. X1X. Fig. 4, a b) the
difference remains about

ular for a
walls

the same as in the head itself', and

short distance

further down, but.

are

equal in thickness (P1. XX.
the young heads, with walls of equal

in

the

2, a. b).

main

thickness, take

It

is

is

then

part of
from

a little irreg
the

this

stein the

position

that

their rise.
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The outer wall of the head suddenly thins out, and diminishes in thickness by
one hail; 'where it forms the exterior wall (P1. XIX. Figs. 2, Y, and 30, c) or the
tentacles, except at the globular tip, where it becomes much thicker than below

(P1. XIX. .Fiq. 2,f), and really forms nearly the whole bulk of the spherical expan
sion at. this point..
The inner wall (P1. XVII. F&. Ii, 1, Pi. XIX. Fiq& 2, w-a4, and
3, a b), or solid axis of the tentacles, is a lateral growth from the inner wall of
the

head.

It

far

forms a sheath

exceeds,

around

it.

in

diameter, the

thickness

of

the

outer

wall, which

The outermost, or

apical, portion of this axis ends in
a narrowed, blunt point., which projects a short distance into the globular expansion
of the tentacle.
Within

these

double

walls,

the

chymi1rous

fluid of

the

hotly circulates, and

may be traced by means of floating granules passing in currents from the head,
where the so-called digestive cavity (P1. XVII. Fit/. 11, (1) is situated, down the
stem, where the common circulatory channel or the whole community begins (Ph.
xvn. Figs. 9,

il,

Fig. 4, d), and thence, throughout
the whole branching stem (P1. XX. Fiq.c. 2, d, 8, il, 4, 1, and 5, a!), to its very base,
mid then back again.
It. has never been possible to trace the circulation to
vibratile cilia as
times, an

11, &,

the

exclusive

and

15, d,

Pl.

Within

propelling organs.

circulation, limited

XIX.

to

the

the

digestive cavity there is, at
above what might be called

space
XVII.
11,
en),
where,
on such
occasions, the stem contracts, so
(P1.
Pig.
as to shut on; almost entirely, the communication with the lower chymiThrous
channel.
This iiiode of circulation takes place, most frequently, when the head
the

neck

assumes a very distended condition (P1. XVII. Fq. 6), as if to allow the greatest
possible extent of absorbing surface for the nutritive fluid.
The whole extent of
the digestive cavity and chymiferous tube is lined with brownish-red
granules (P1.
X1°. Fzj. 14, dd, Pi. XXIII. .F. 12, a'd), more or less

closely attached

to

the sur-
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These granules frequently become loosened, and are borne along
in the circulation, and others keep up a constant quivering motion, as if disturbed
The general rosy tint of the coin
by the agitation of some neighboring body.
The outward
munity is due to the presence of these brownish-red granules.
the mouth, serving also
opening of the chymiferous canal is above, and constitutes
It is situated at the apex or a conical eminence,
for the exit of refuse matters.
face of the walls.

The bonier of
which projects considerably beyond the region or the tentacles.
the mouth, and the cone itself, is perfectly smooth (P1. XVJI. F1q.9. 9. 111 11,
free from appendages of any kind.
The prehensile organs, or tentacles (Pl. XV1L Figs. 2. 1, 9, 1, and 11, 1), have
evidently a spiral arrangement., upon the head, but. according to what, order or
and 114, in), and

cannot be absolutely determined, on account or the protean shapes
From all appearances, however, the I arrangement is
which the head a.ssuines.
This agrees also with
probably the order in which the tentacles are disposed.
combination

are developed; first, two appear, then two
more, next, four more, making eight in till, and these last. being duplicated, make
sixteen, the highest number usually observed.
These being arranged 111)011 the .1
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the numbers in which

the tentacles

formula would account for the cross-like appearance that. ftequenthy prevails in their
The fact that the first two tentacles are developed apparently oppo
disposition.
site to each other P1. XX. Ft?1. 4, 1), seems to conlirin this view.'
Although the
tentacles are developed in geometrical proportion, corninenci ng with two, next ton r,
and then eight, &e., yet they are not, nor need they be, arranged on tilt' heall
symmetrically, in the order ot' their development, since the growth or their base
of attachment., may iuodil
their apparent connection.
Again, in all probability the
tentacles, besides being not. exactly opposite in the beginning, do not. originate, in
the first instance, simultaneously with each other.
Owing to their great contractility

and the variable shape or the head, it has not been possible, so 11w, to determine
their exact relation to each other, as may he done with the rigid and fixed parts

of a plant.
The axis of the tentacles is solid, and does not, therelbre, admit. the
circulation of the chymniferous Iluid into their interior, as is the case with the
tentacles of the free Medusa budding from these flydroids.
The globular tips of
these organs serve, chiefly, to seize the
prey, being Filled with a multitude of

lasso-cells
(P1. XIX. Fiqs. 2, f, 3, f, 5, and 51), from which the long lasso-threads shoot out,
and coil around their victim, whilst the lower tapering part of the tentacle serves
to embrace and force into

the mouth whatever may be (taught.
The coil( ractihit)
and extensibility of the tentacles is remarkable; at one time they stretch out I's
Sec .Alexmuler Braun's " D&L4 liulividnuin
tier Pihuize," in the " .A.blntndluuig tier Kiiuuiglichuen

Akadenuje tier \Vissenselunfleiu xii l3erliiu
I 85."

,i:i)ur.
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11 and 12), and at another contract to hardly
long as the head (P1. XVII.
more than twice (P1. XIX. .Fig. 1) or thrice their diameter (P1. XVII. Ft. 9, 1).
In the latter condition they are strongly wrinkled, transversely.

The whole community, including even the 1fletltLsa., when these are present, is
covered, from the base to the very tips of the tentacles, by a. horny sheath (Pl. XVI1.
9, c, 11, c, and 15, c, Pt. XVIII. Fig. 8, and wood-(tUt 0, 1, p.
(23), Pig. 10, and

wood-cut K, 6 p. (24), Fig. 12, and wood-cut M, It, p. (24), .Pq. 14, and wood-cut
c', and 4, e, P1. XX. J*'. 1, t, 2, e, 4, c, 5, c.
N, ii, p. (24), P1. XIX. flqs. 2, e, 3,
(3, c &).
At the lower part or the branches, the sheath
is quite thick, tough, and
like parchment in texture? but just below the heads it. thins out, and becomes an

excessively delicate
body 811(1 tentacles.

yields to every flex-tire of tile upper part of the
It appears to he made up of irregular concentric layers (Pt.
XX. .F)i/.9. 2, e, and (1, r).
There are no traces of rings or twisting in this sheath,
as obtains in other species; but it has a uiiilorin surlilce, and the diameter 0! the
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whole stem

film. which

equal to that. or a flue cambric needle (see Pl. XV1I.
Figs. 1 and 10), up to the base of the head. and thence expanding into the club
shaped head, the sheath follows, also, over its surihee and that of the tentacles.
Over the latter it. becomes an exceedingly thin 111111, not to be easily observed
being

about.

(P1. XIX. fl. 2, e).
At the end of the season of the budding of the medusa.', ill the spring, a very
remarkable change takes place, not only in the head of the hydroids, but also in
the mnedusa!.
As late as the 20th of Mardi, in 1855, the head of the hydroids
appeared perfectly normal in its characters, 811(1 the Illedusa?, then buddillo. (Pl.
XV1H. F&. 14), had every appearance of being fully developed in all their parts.
and about ready to drop from the parent stein.
Not three weeks later, April
13, 1855, so remarkable a change had come over the
hydroids and the medusa
form,

that, at first,

the specimens then found were thought. to be or a difli,rent
studied in March.
There was no appreciable diflerence to be

species front those
noticed in those hydroids which

nedusoid was unlike those found

had the

tentacles all

I)t'rIct, but. everywhere the
in the middle of the breeding season.
Very few

hydroids had more than one medusoid adherent to then (P1. XVII. Pigs. 10. 11, 12,
13, 14, and 15).
In seine instances the heads were perfect (Pi. XVIL
Figs. 11 and
12), in others the tentacles were shrunken, and looked more like prominent. papih1&i
(P1. XVII. By. 13), and again, the tentacles were all gone, and nearly the whole
head with them (P1. XVII. Fig. 34), and finally, no trace of a head was to be
seen, but the stein was

terminated

by a niedusoid with

its

mouth turned

directly
Still greater and more essential modifications were
upwards (Pl. XVII. .1.1,1/. 15).
Ibund in the inedusoids.
All of them had an elongate, oval or ovate, form (P1.
XVII. Pip. 11, 12, 13, 14, and 16),
contrasting strongly with the globular contour
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Some had tentacles,
of the budding brood usually observed (P1. XVIII. 1u" 14).
But
while others were destitute of them or had more utpillte in their places.
the most remarkable phenomenon connected with these modifications was, that they
Sonic of them
all had eggs or spermatozoa, in various stages of development.
were casting their eggs, others had apparently finished laying, while some had just
begun to
matozoa..

So it was with the degree or development of the .sper
develop them.
In the section on the development of the medusohi form, the details

of these peculiarities will

be

given

in a

more extended

SECTION

ibi'iii.

Iii.

THE REPRODUCTION OF CORYNE MIRA BILlS.
We have never been so fortunate. as
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bili

from the egg.

to see the

Since, however, we know

development of Coryne mira
that, the inedusoiti form produces

eggs, it can safely be affirmed that Coryiie originates, primarily, from an egg.
Including this mode of reproduction, we may say that, thieve are three ways in
which Coryne develops its young, namely: first, from the egg, whence a hydroid
is produced by direct growth; secondly, from the stein or this hydroid other
hydroids bud, and, remaining attached, build up a branching community; and, lastly,
Medu&e-buds arise from the head of the Hydroid.
The Budding of 1qidi'oid. - Nothing can be inure simple than the manner in
which the stem of the Hydroids pushes out, sideways, its double wall, and ftrius
a hollow, semi-globular bud, and thus lays the foundation o1 a young IIyt]roid
(PL XX. Pig. 3, a 1,). It is very rare, however, that true buds are lbrined opposite
to

each other, as seen

being hollow is
from the stem.

in

the

The bud
have just retbrrcd.
supplied directly with nourishment, by the circulating currents
As the bud grows larger and longer, it swells near the end,
figure

to

which we

becoming club-shaped (P1. XX. F11'. 4); and soon the walls at the apex are per
forated.
The perforation is the mouth
(Fig. 4, P), and the swollen part the head.
Synchronically with the formation of the mouth, two broad swellings or knobs
In the Memoirs of the Royal Swedish Acad
emy, 1835, translated in Wicgiuan's Ai.chiv für
Naturgesdilehtc, 1839, p. 321-326, Tab. AT Figs.
19-28, Luvn describes the same peculiarities as
occurring in Syncoryna (Coryne) rinuosa EI,r. and

S. Sarsii Lovn; but lie considers theni as
to the usual mode of reproduction of these
apper-taining

species. his investigations were made. in Julie, but
had lie seen Syncoryna in the previous iiioiith. in
May, for instance, its did Sars, in 18:38, according
to his remarks published in his Fauna Noi'vegia',
in 1846, he would have also observed the earlier
and usual mode of reproduction.
S. Sursii i5 110
doubt identical with S. raniosa.
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(P1. XX. .Fg. 4, t) appear, nearly opposite to each other, on the head, and not far
below its apex.
These knobs are densely crowded with lasso-cells, which give
A bud a little
them the appearance of being the globular tips of the tentacles.

older (P1. XX. Fq. 5) not only discloses the nature of these knobs, but also shows
that they belong to a hydroid form exactly like the stock from which it arises.
The knobs of the last phase have become elongated on a short pedicel, and broad
ened

to

a little, and

two more of the same

kind

have

each other

grown out

nearly opposite
from the situation

(P1. XX. Fig. 5, 1), at two points ninety degrees
of the first two, but a little higher up on the head.
They have now every
characteristic of tentacles, and unmistakably demonstrate that the globular tip of
the tentacle i
developed first, as suggested in regard to the earliest phase (P1.
XX. .F. 4, 1).
At this stage the young Hydroid resembles the genus Stauridia
of Dujardin, in the relation of the tentacles to each other, and to the head, on
which they are so arranged as to resemble a Maltese cross, when seen from above.
We have already alluded to the probability that the tentacles do not. develop
absolutely by twos and multiples of two, but so closely one after another, and
early stages, that they have the appearance
of originating in r'
in a not much further advanced phase, there are six
tentacles (P1. XV1I. F. 8), four of them arranged as in the last stage, and two
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so

nearly

on

the

same

level

in

the

higher up, which appear to be placed at. intermediate points, over two opposite
arICS
of the lower cross.
That the tentacles are very irregular,
at, times, in their
ng,
0

development, may be seen in a figure of a young ILydroid on which eight tenta
cles (P1. XX. Fig. 6, 1) were counted, all of them mere knobs, filled with lasso-cells.
We have no doubt that in this case the tentacles were all pretty nearly equal
in

beginning to bud.
By the time the Hydroid
has ten tentacles it may be considered as adult, if we may judge from the fact
that it may bear medusa (pi. XVII. .Piq. 9. nuF).
In the oldest Hydroids which
we

development., and, moreover, just

have

seen,

the

Figs. 11, 114) and
Since the

tentacles

very

seldom

exceed

sixteen

in

number

(Pl.

XVII.

12).

Hydroid never buds from any other part. of the parent except the
stem, it must of necessity pass through the horny tube, in order to be able to
It does not, however, make an open passage through the tube (P1. XX.
develop.
F&. 3, c), but absorbs the horny substance where it touches it, and at the same
time elaborates a thin

sheath

(P1. XX. F&. 3, c) for itself, which is united to the
Before
edge of the opening in the old tube, resulting in a continuity of the two.
the formation of the mouth, in the young Hydroid, the new sheath remains a
1 Annajes des Sciences Nnturelle, 1843, Vol.
XX. p. 370, and 1845, Vol. IV. p. 271, P1. XIV.

Figs. C1 to C'.
ridia Trig/a) i

Cladoncnrn Dujard. (later Stauthe freeMedusa of Stauridin.
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blind sac (P1. XX. Figs. 3, c', and 6, &), following more or less closely tile stirltice
of the head.
As the Hydroid grows older, this sheath seems to cling more closely
to the surface of the head, and, as we have mentioned above (p. 18!)), forms an
almost imperceptible film over the tentacles, to their very tips.

If, by accident, the head of a hydroid is destroyed, it new one is reproduced
In this process the iitiured enil of
at the end of the stem of the old stock.
the' stem (Ph. XX. .F&. 1, 5) spreads laterally (1"), till it. touches the horn
sheath
(a), to which it becomes attached, while at. the sante time the open end is closed
over.
'When it reaches the end of the horny tube, it thrills. in connection with
1
the 01(1 one (P1. XX. Pig. 6, c), a new sheath (P1. XX. l'q. r'). which covers it

like a hood.

Front this new

head

above.

the

tentacles develop, as we have

described
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The bucldwg of ;;iedztsa
Hitherto the niedusoid generation 01' (oryne has been
referred to the genus Sarsia, of Lesson, and the species. here described, called Sarsia
mirabilis ;
but inasmuch as, long before these meihuse were known, their hydroid
form had been referred to the genus CoLyne of (]aertner, the name Sarsia, as file
generic appellation or this type, must yield to a prior claim.
The niedusa'-buds
at
two different seasons of (lie year, one lasting (loin January to
appear
April,
the other in November.

Each inedusoid originates directly 1mm the head. either
I)
just below (P1. X\nll. .F)ys. 2, vi, ;, a &, 5, a, 9. nut U, 12. and 13), or, now :111(l
then, intermixed with the tentacles (P1. XVII. Pig. 2, 'ad).
Usually, however. tlue'
develop below the tentacles, and, hem"
0 not inure than five or six in uuuuuber, at
the utmost, do not cluster like those of some other
There may lie seen
genera.
on the same head all
stages of development, front those just. beginning
C' to hid
0
(P1. XVII. Pig. 2, rn), to such as are about. ready to drop (11. X\11. Fq. 2, aid).
It is worth while here to recur to the fhct that (lie hydroid form btttls 1)11k'
from the stern, below the head and neck, in order to contrast, it wit Ii another
fact, namely, that the medusoid
of the latter with

form

the neck.

The earliest indication of

buds only from the head, or at. the junction

Ibrination of a medusa or
of the head of the hydra
(P1. XVIII. Fl,,,. 1. to, which produces
.)
a papilhtte elevation (PI. XV11.
I
This is sooii
RIq. ;, ci ) on the outer surthee.
followed by a
corresponding thickening
C of the inner wall (P1. XVIII. l)i. 1. 4
at its exterior surfItce, and
This
directly under the thickening of (lie outer vall.
advance is made without
tending to lorm a true diverticulum of the coIIJOIiiC1l
walls.
But soon both walls protrude,
perpendicularly, from the surlhce o! (lie he-1t1.
in the Ibrmn of a blind site (P1. XVJII. Pir. 2, e if), into which the
digestive Call
the exterior wall

the

Svc Mew. Amer. And. or Ms and Seienee, Vol. IV.
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its

course, forming there a narrow cavity (Fig. 2, c c1).
At this early
period the medusa-bud has the power of extending and distending itself, to a great
length and breadth, so as to be at one time twice (P1. XVIII. My. 3) or thrice
as large as at other times.
The simple
,.", 7"
P1. 5.
hernia-like state

is soon

superseded by
one which offers unmistakable evidences
of the medusoid nature of these buds (P1.
XVIII. Fis. 4, 5, 6, and 7, and wood- '
"r
cuts 7, 8, and 9).
Taking tile
mplest 1,'
view of this stage, at the plane of the
axis. as if the bud W(1
51)111 longitutli

,--T

4(

-

T

IJ

,i

\
)

(

TTI

iially into halves, we may see that,
r

P. n.
""

Upon
which

the inner wall (Pi. XVIII. Ply. 7, c) has reverted
itself; and assumed a cup-shaped form, the hollow of

'

for

forms a close-fitting receptacle, or mould, as it were,
the thickening (d') oh' the under side of the outer wall.

receding From this point, of view, toward the surface of
the bud (Pt. XVIII. Fj. 5. and wood-cut 8), the rim (fl)
By

of'
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(7

the

version

cup comes into sight.
of the inner wall upon

In

consequence o[ the re
itself'. the cup naturally is

formed of a double layer
. and
t, wood-cut 0, e'
.,
(Fiq.
I
. -'
In doubling upon itsell the retreating fold (c') does
i.
rig.
not press closely, at all points, upon the stationary one (e), but leaves four equi
distant. spaces, into which the ehyiniibrous fluid penetrates.
This gives the cup
Is,

a four-lobed

appearance, each

lobe

(Ft,. 1

and

wood-cuts 7,

e c' e2 c3, and 8, c c1)

When seen lioiii a point opposite
containing a ebymi1rous channel (cli).
end of the bud, all four channelled lobes (wood-cut 10, e c1 c c3)
conic into view at. once, standing at !'our equidistant points,

the

Between the
ninety degrees from each other, around the cup.
lobes, the wall (1w) is single. and, on account of the thickness
and dark color of the lobes, not easily recognized in profile,

but, as we have pointed out before, that. part of it which
helps
to form the edge (Fig. 5 and wood-cut 8, fl) of the
cup
In a view obliquely from the end, the rim
readily detected.
4

and wood-cut, 7. f f' j) of'
double wall, is distinctly recognizable.
(Fig.

the cup, whether

of a single or
Looking at the side of the bud, in a line
surface of one of the lobes (Fig. 6 and rood-cut 9, c),
composed

perpendicular to the outer
two others (c2) appear in profile, at a distance of
ninety degrees from the first,
and the fourth one, on the distal side, at the same distance from the two in
profile.
Advancing a little further, we find
VOL. IV.
25

the channelled lobes (P1. XVIII. .Fig. 8,
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and wood-cut 11, c 0 0) have become twice as long as they are broad, and, in
addition to this, a new feature is introduced, in time Ibrimi of a broad and short,

/

hernia (wood-cut 11, ii), which arises fioiii the bottom of the
The Ibur channelled lobes, or radiating
hyniifo5
cup.

14 is.
__
\

tubes, as they tire designated in the lull-grown medusa. press
From the relation which, this
closely against the hernia.

"

hernia bears to
.',

!/ --

\
/
J

bud, it

is

the

evident

medusa, and

as

radiating
that

such

tubes. and

it. is
we will

its

position in

the

proboscis of the
lieieaiter designate

the

growing
it, even

The chyrnifcrous
though it is not vet. open. as in the adult..
fluid circulates freely in the proboscis, and may be seen,
at. various times, whining to and fro, in gyratory currents.

with greater or lesser velocity.
On account of the position of' the mnedusohis. it is not. easy to obtain a distinct
end view of them, except now and then. when the' arc situated on the neck of
the hydroid, which is not so dark as time head.
In this position we have observed
a medusoid, hardly older than the one Just partly described. which may very well
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serve

to illustrate

the peculiar relations which

time

radiating

t Ui)CS bear to each

other and to the proboscis.
These tubes (P1. XVII!. Fi1. S.
and wood-cut 12, c) arc a great. deal broader than at. the time
(wood-cut 10, c) ; they are, in fact., so much
expanded that they touch each other at their extreme edges
In consequence of this, time single wall
(wood-cut 12, k).

Fir. 12.

they were formed

c

(wood-cut 10, iii.'), which was quite conspicuous between the ehy- (
\/"''
mifbrous tubes of the earliest stages. is here almost. evanescent.
In a transversely sectional view, time
chiymnilbrous tubes are semi
cylindrical, and have the flat side (Fh,. S and wood-cut. 12. m')

/.

next to

the pro
boscis (in).
The channels of these tubes are also segments of a. cylinder.
The
rectangular disposition of these tubes corresponds with the shape of the prOl)Ost'i5.
which has a square outline. with sides
the
(m) running parallel to the liwes of'
tubes.
1t cavity (Ii), however, does not. accord with the contour of time wall, but.
The. space not. occupied by the proboscis is still
perfectly circular in outline.
filled by the thickening of the outer wall
II I;
(P1. XVIII. By. 8, and wood-cut.
Fig. 8, and wood-cut 12, m mtm).
Presently, however, this thickened part ijecoilleS
hollowed, at the region opposite time proboscis, to such an extent, that. only a 1flO1

erately thick layer (P1. XVIII. Fig. 9, btm n, and wood-cut 13, b' n) is left as it lining
Ali
to the cup (a) formed by the inner wall and its hernia, the proboscis
ideal vertical section through the medusa-bud, cutting time walls at. two opposite
points, between the radiating tubes, may lead to a clearer view of the i.cititjomis

Cup. I.
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of its component layers (wood-cut 13).
The outer wall (i), embracing the whole
medusa-bud, bends upon itself (b2), at the edge (a3) of the cup of the inner wall
(a), and, following the inner surface of the latter, there be"
Pip. t.
coming the innermost of the three walls of which the urnfl(\
brella is composed in the newly freed medusa, passes to and
,//79
over the proboscis (n'), where it constitutes the outer wall.
f(
\\\,
In this way, the cup-like disk of the medusu becomes triple"1
)
walled (b a 1,1), and the proboscis double-walled (n ,i1).
If
(/, J
we include the radiatinr tubes in a section, the inner wall
\\ ii //
\
ii"F?
\\
doubled
a
in
its
channel hollowed
thickbeing
by having
/7
ness, then
the
disk appears quadruple-walled (P1. XVIII.
9, b a & c), and may be mistaken as having really four walls, unless
carefully
examined

in

all

its relations.

Other parts
tubes

of the organism have also developed new Ieat.urcs ; the
radiating
broadened considerably, especially at two points (P1. XV1II. .F''i. 9, 1)
of each, half way between the base and extremity, so that

have

the channels of neighboring tLLhes are diverted laterally into
broad sinuses.
Of course this will 1)0 understood to be a

-
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hollowing in the thickness o[
da.
us,
\ \ /'\\
t\\
\\ ((J) )
"
l \\

As the iiie-

arows lanver and older. these sinuses become narrower

and deeper (P1. XVIII. F&. 10, and wood-cut 14, 1), and eonWhat, appear
soquent.ly each one approaches its neighbor.
to be intervening walls. both in the last. stage (P1. XVI1I.

JjJ)
/'

v/8. 9, b' I c) and in this (J),q. 10 and wood-cut 14, /,l
through which the approximating sinuses would appear to
be forcing their way, are profiles of an oblique view of the

i//2

\

the middle wall.

innermost wall. seen at a deeper focus.'

That portion

beyond the approximating
the outer end of the disk (PL XVI1I. Fi1. 10, and wood-cut 14, 11), j

sinuses, and

four-lobed

on

the

inner

surface,

each

101)0

(Ii') being separated froni its
This sinus extends so far, outwardly, that the edge
neighbor by a deep sinus (b3).
of time disk is reduced to a quite thin stratum (b2).
These four lobes are the
incipient hollow' tentacles, which, as they grow older and longer, are gradually bent
deeply

inward, as

may be

seen

P1. XVIII. Fig. 14, and wood-cut

17,.f.

a little older stage, we find that time lateral sinuses, o! the last phase, have
come together and formed a continuous channel (P1. XVIII. Fig. '11, and wood-cut
In

1 In order to avoid confusion, only two of the
radiating tubes, nearest to the eye, are shown in
Figs. 9 and 10.

Being very broad, those portions

are next the centre of the
figure, are seen facing the observer, and those at
the periphery nearly in perfect profile.
of the tubes which
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one radiating canal to the other, so that
j. 12 and wood-cut 16, b) from
the four transverse channels, connecting the four radiating tubes, constitute, as a
15, 1;

whole, the circular chy-

It,.
1.
1

(

miferous

canal of

the

medusa.

The coflt.rflctr

ing edge (wood-cut 13,
a3) of the cup, Ibrined
the middle wall (a)

11.............
11.........
1,_

in

earlier

in

the

Fiq.

wood-cut

16,

"".

forms c

1

(PL

continuation, the innermost wall
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its

and

b3).

16, (1r)
(c4).

) '...

L

"
"

In

doing so, it has
sepa-rated
the outer wall
(wood-cut

S.. \
\

stage.

I)'

a continuous wall
'7

i\

C1

phases, has.

Closed over, and
XVIII.

is

From

These three walls (a.

li

c4)

constitute

septum which shuts oil' the concavity or the disk from exterior
communication.
The exterior wall (i) of the disk is still very tiLiek, and the
innermost one (c) none the less so, but the iniihlle wall (/;) is much thinner than
the transverse

in earlier stages;

all

three, however, are

considerably thinner in the transverse
septum (aS l c4). The four sinuses (P1. XVJ1J. Fig. 10, and wood-cut 14, f,.), pointed
out in the last stage, have passed through the whole thickness of the disk, and
completely separated it into four lobes (P1. XVIII. Fig. 11, and wood-cut 1. u;
Each one of these lobes, or young tentacles as theV
Fig. 12 and wood-cut 16, a1).

may-more properly be called, is hollow to the very tip. and in direct. communi
cation with a radiating canal (wood-cuts 15, 11, and 16, b').
These last. are a-, yet.
very broad and deep channel-3.. whose walls occupy a large proportion, at. least (Me
half, of the thickness, and nearly the same amount 01 the circumibrence of' the
On account of the extensibility and contractility of the disk. this last P"0
portion is quite variable, as a glance at the two figures (P1. XV11I. Fgs. 11 and
12) referred to above, will show. After this, the radiating tubes apparently dililillish
disk.

very rapidly in diameter, and become gradually more slender (P1. XVIII. Fig. 13),
with the growth of the disk; but in reality they increase not only in length,
but

also in

diameter, and

growth of the umbrella.
It will be noticed that
each other.

the

The
they

apparent

reduction

is owing

tentacles, also, correspond in
project centrifugally, so that.

to

the

more

rapidity of'
their ends

rapid

growth.
uveriP

Ca&. I.
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As

the

medusa

17,f)

curl

themselves within

CORYNE
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tentacles (P1. xVlIL Fig. 14, and wood-cut
They are prevented from
cavity of the disk.

grows older, the
the

the inner surlhce (e)
coming in direct contact with
of the cavity and the procoscis (c'), by the (runs
verse septum (c4), which is Ibreed inwards with them.

F;y. 17.

The

tentacles might very naturally projeet outwardly
were it not that they are restrained from doing so
by the

,

horny sheath of the hythe inedusa very closely with

prolongation of the

di'oid, which

envelopes

a thin film (Ii)

197

?/

9\

The base or each tentacle is swoll

into a large bulb (vi). the interior of which contains
a cavity of considerable capacity (Ii!)
Here the mdi
ating and circular tube', mutuilly empty, and Item
the chivmnifl.rous

fluid

keeps

up

a

continual whirling.

At the base of each tentacle, on the outer side, there
This spot, being in time
The transverse septum
saute position as the eye in the adult. must. be that organ.
(c4) is very thin, except at its periphery (e) ; in fact, it. is not. 1)05511)10. ill it profile
of its thickness, to see its three component. walls.
It has great extensibility, and.
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is a small

judging

black

from

mass

its

pushed

inwards

(e). are

much

(e)

imbedded

in

numerous wrinkles,

by

the

thinner

in

outer wall.

mntist

The outer

tentacles.

than

it.

the

the

last.

be.

in

a

very

lax

(a). middle (ii). and

state,

although
innermost wails

0111)' absolutely so. but in pro
(1,2 e') oilers nothing remarkable

plimLse, not

The proboscis
portion to the size of time disk.
or noteworthy, except, perhaps, that, it possesses the power of enormous distension,
such as has never been noticed in the free nietiusa?.
As we might, naturally
suppose, from the present relations or the inetlusa to its hydroid. time proboscis
has

no

opening at

At this

the

end.

time the

a sudden jerk.

niedusit begins to contract more rapidly. and occasionally with
The frequency or these jerks increases, as the animal grows older.

The envel
rapid succession.
oping horny film at last is torn open, and allows time medusa to expand more
freely, and the tentacles to withdraw themselves from the cavity of time disk, and
till

very

stretch
a hole

often

three or four

outwardly.

Time

succeed each other in

transverse septum

perforated, in time centres by
time medusa hits been free two or

rapidly enlarges, till, by time time
three days, it equals about one fifth (PI. XVIII. .Fq. 17, a) of the diameter of
the disk.
This hole gives ingress and egress to the water, which is forced out
as the

which

becomes

disk

contracts, and

the disk expands; at time same time time
inward or outward, according to the direction in which

rushes

in

as

transverse septum is pushed
time water is running.
In order to free itself; the peduneular attachment (PI. XVIII.
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wood-cut 11, a is) of the disk gradually grows SIlutllCL" and smaller by
constriction, till finally it is cut through, and the inedusa drops from the parent
stem, and swims away.
Shortly before dropping from the hydra. the medusa. becollle.'4

IV. 14, and

very restless; it contracts and expands in rapid suecesslifli, by jerks which throw
The hydra itself contributes also
it to and fro about the stein of the hydra.
to the liberation of the medusa, by coiling itself around the pt'IL11t'le. which still
holds the medusa fixed by ith al)actinal summit, to the place from which it has
been budding.
In thus coiling
0 itself around the base of the medusa, the hydra

At
gradually pushes the medusa off, and the next jerk sets it altogether free.
the time of its birth, the medusa is about one sixteenth of an inch in diameter (Pt.
For a while the outer and inner walls cling to each other at
XVIII. .&. 15).
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the point where the peduncle was divided (P1. XVI1I. Fly. 15", t ; P1. XIX. Ply. 16,
ii), so that the summit of the medusa exhibits a funnel-shaped depression.
As
soon as the disk is freed from the restraint of time horny film, the whole animal
expands, and the outer wall separates br a considerable distance. front tile middle
one, except where they form the transverse septum, and at (lie point, where they
were attached to the parent.
At this last-mentioned place, the outer (P1. XIX.
F%. 16, o I) and inner walls (It') are drawn toward each other by (heir UI ILt intl

efforts to separate, and the outer one (is') being drawn in. tbrnis a depression (is)
very often noticed in young Medustu, whilst the inner one, being drawn out, becomes
conical.
As they retreat from
a)
each other, the depression (P1. NiX.
I

becomes deeper. the cone (/4) more pointed ttitl higher. unit the point of ;iillit'ieiiet'
The outer one
(e'z) less and less, till finally the two walls suddenly separate.
retires till it comes nearly to a level with time
surrounding Portion, still i'eiiiaitiillg
slightly depressed (wood-cut 25, a, p" 2(12) and the inner one sinLing. the hollow

cone disappears.
The widely separated outer and middle walls or time mnedmisa just
born (Pt. XV1II. Fiq. l5), Ibrmn a very reinarkabk fiat nrc when contrasted with their
relations at a period just before birth
(P1. XVIII. Plq. 14), where time outer (wood
cut 17, a) and middle

It. is mint
(6) ones press very closely against each other.
possible to say, precisely, at what time the mouth of time proboscis is tonmit'tl, but
it. is certainly open (P1. XVI1I.
15, ') by the time the medusa ijecotites free.
The radiating tubes (P1. XVIII. 1. 15",
'
c; P1. XIX. J),s. 16, A and 17, i")
proportionally, a great deal larger than in the lull-grown aninmal, and have very
At
irregular walls; a peculiarity not noticed in earlier stages, nor in later ones.
itLftl
the junction of the radiating and circular tithes
(P1. XIX. P&x. 17. /;i, J, 1'.
10, 6), and also where the four radiating tubes mutually
empty into the probost'I5
(P1. X\TIII. Figs. 16, ci, and 17, ci; Pt. XIX. En/s. 16, ,7, and 20, a), their walls arc
lined with dense accumulations of dark-brown
granules, which are constantly 100sell""
and circulating with the chymiferous fluid, and
mouth.
finally cast out lioni the
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three

component walls of the disk are excessively thin, making it very dim
cult, even with a magnifying power of five hundred diameters, to recognize any
thing more than a thick, dark line, as the representative of the thickness of each
(Pl. XIX. Pi8. 16, q' /2 o o, and
F

For a short

18
£ "

17, a c. wood-cuts 18, h d, and 19, a 1' C, a' 1,1 c').

distance

before

the

middle

(P1. XIX. F1s. 15, h2, and IC), b") and inner
most. walls (p1) Join the proboscis, they
become more easily discernible, from an

'6

increase

in

thickness,

winch

reaches

its

maximum (,q Ii) in the organ just. menSectional view of a ra- .
.
.
e b
'1.
.
tioned.
The middle wall is quite thick
tube
and
the
diuting
adjoining middle (b) and where it. becomes an integral Part. of the
Vertical sectiou of the edge of
innermost (cI) walls.
)
tic
C
radiating tubes (ii. XIX. .h',s. Iti. e. and
sa outer wall. -b 61 inlthile wall. J list heibre the medusa. frees itself,
17. b, wood-cut 18 c).
r r lunirinnat wail.-it circular
tube.
and whilst, confined within the close embrace of the horny
film (P1. X1X. .Fiq. 1.1. e), the unexpanded outer (a). middle (li), and innermost walls
(c). exhibit considerable thickness, allowing 11w component. cells (a1 c2) of the outer and
inner ones to be recognized; but. the moment these walls are liberated from restraint.
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they take on

the conditions described above.

The innermost wall

is perfectly free

from the middle wall, except at the radiating tubes and the four intermediate points.
This becomes apparent when the disk is contracted, at. the time the animal is
Then this wall

time middle one, between the points of attach
ment., awl, according to the degree of contraction, forms a figure with eight. angles.
more or less sharply defined (P1. XVIII. Pip. 16, a, 17, e, and 18).
The bulbous
dying.

shrinks from

swelling (P1. XVIII. Fiv,s. 15 and 17; 1'l. X1X. F,s. 17, a1. awl IS, c) on the under
Side, at the base of the tentacles, and the eyes (P1. X1X.
17, d. 18. a, and
19, ii), are, proportionally, from three to four (lines as large as in the full-grown
medusa.
Whicii seen in profile, either from above or laterally, it, becomes evident
that.

the

occupy the whole thickness of the outer wall of the tentacle, and
that they have a truncated, conical shape, with the narrower end turned inwards
(P1. XIX. P~p% 17, (1, and 19, (1).
As to a nervous system. it. has not been possible to detect the least.
signs of
a structure indicating its
When the innermost wall (Pl. XIX. Pip. 16.
and

eves

17, e)

is seen

in

profile, along the radiating tubes and at. the thur intermediate points, its thickness resenibles a thin cord, which might. be
easily mistaken
for a nervous threat].
The most intimate structure, the cells (P1. XIX. F.
of the innermost, wall,
along the radiating tubes, do not differ from those on each
side (a); all are alike excessively transparent., and round.
When the aninial is
contracted in the

manner described

above, the innermost wall, at its

eight. points
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of adherence, comes stroiigly into profile, and, on this account, the nerve-like appear
ance of its thickness is more apparent than at any other part.; but when the
disk is uncontracted, and the innermost wall presses wiitbriuly against the whole
surface of the middle one, it is possible to observe this slUfle appearance (Pi. XIX.
Looking at. the disk Iiom
Piq. 16, p) anywhere between these eight points.
above, the innermost wall, where it. bends downwards to litcuine the outer wail

cord (P1. XIX.
proboscis, resembles, in profile, a (flUUlriWgIIhLrIy-LliSj)flScll
Mg. 20, c2), surrounding the inner wall (r8) of the proboscis like a nervous ring.
At the junction of the transverse partition with the edge of the disk (wood-cut.
of

the

angles, and there (P1. XIX.
.&q. 17, c1), again, when looking across (lie edge of this ;iugk, its thickness appears
like a nervous ring, running along the inner edge or the circular tube.
The
wall

statement, in

arsia. Mem. Amer. Acad. of' Sc. and Arts, 'Vol. IV. pp.
these Acaleplis have a specialized nervous systeui, was based

246

and

247,

bends

upon

itself

at,

19), the innermost

right

my paper on
that

upon these appearances.
The tentacles are highly developed (P1. XX. F,1. 0), and covered with numerous
groups of bristling lasso-cells (1 Is). admirably adapted to pe'r1oii the functions lot'
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which

they are designed.

Even at

this

early period

the

prolloscis has all

tile

flexibility of the adult; this is manifested in a curious way sometimes, by revealing
the edge
0 of the mouth so that it doubles upon the superior portion of the profor a

considerable distance (PI. XX. Fiq. 7, a). and
a downward direction
7, Is). upon the first 1.dd.

then

again redoubles in
Whteim the tusk is in a

contracted state, we may oftentimes see. in a view from above, a remarkable
arrange-ment
of wrinkles.
In the centre, directly over the proboscis, these

corrugation,-form
two concentric, quadrilobate rosettes (P1. XVIII. Ji. 18), each lobe ii'iiig situated directly above a radiating tube.
From
the end of each lobe two parallel rows
of wrinkles proceed about. halt' way down, toward the lower
edge of' the bell-shaped
disk, including, on their way, a deep furrow
(a), the bottom of which lies close
to the ehymiThrous tube.
Parallel to these wrinkles, two other double rows (fe)
run from each

side of a lobe of the rosette, halt

row

way down the disk; and a (ItlUble
the lobes, and rulls outwards in

(c) also starts from the angles between
a direction forty-five degrees from the trend of the other
far down the disk.
umbrella.

out

half' as

At the lower termination or the rows of wrinkles a Jmnd of

the same nature runs
the

rows, and

horizontally around

the disk, following till

the SilltlositiCS (11'

complete the proof that the hydroid Ibrin of Coryne muirabihis is
the parent of our full-grown Sarsia mirabilis, an attempt was made to rear the young
meduso freed from the hydra.
In this attempt a partial SUCCeSS Was obtuuined.
In six days from the time of birth, the medusa increased from one sixteenth to
In

order to

OgAP. J"
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22);

after this

they died, owing, no doubt, to their excessive tenderness, and the difficulty of keeping
the water sufficiently aerated.
However, this did not preclude the possibility of
examining them in all stages of growth. from the youngest to the full-grown con
dition, inasmuch as

the water of Boston

Ilatlior was

of all ages.
same

By comparing specimens found
size, just born in confinement,' it. was

so it was with

those collected

at. the same

filled with

the same mcdust,

in

the open ocean, with those of the
impossible to see any difference, and

placed by the side of the
These filets being established to it certainty, no one
largest which were reared.
could fail to see that the series or specimens, of five different sizes, from one
sixteenth

to

in diameter
23, and

24),

one

fifth

(wood-cuts

of an

inch

20, 21, 22.

all collected

on

II" 20.

time, anti

Fii. 21.

the

Fly. 22.

Fly. 23.

Fig. 24.

same day, belonged to one and the
same species of Medusa, in VahiOLLS

I
ovc CORYNE (SAU8I.t)

11ILtDILIS.

f
of
These comparisons were nla(lc in two different years; March 26,
stages
growth.
1855, and March 20, 1858.
Nearly a mouth after the first-mentioned date, on the
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21st of April, specimens, some about two thirds of the size of fill-grown ones, were
obtained (woodcut 2$, p. 211), measuring one third of an inch in diameter, and by
Wood-cuts 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24 represent a
series of young medusa of Coryne mirabilis, drawn

Coryne gtanilulosa, Wright, Ed. Ph. .Jour., July.
1 857.
Simple site, with eggs.

parent stein; that of wood-cut 21 was found in
Boston harbor, and was as large as that of wood
cut 20 when three days old ; that of wood-cut 22

1587.

from nature by If. 3. Clark. The specimen repre
sented by wood-cut 20 was seen to drop Ioin the

Wits found with that of wood-cut 21, and was as
large as that of wood-cut 20 when six .lays olil
those of wood-cuts 23 and 24 were also Ibuiid

with the preceding, but their precise age could not
be ascertained.
In order to fiteilitate the coin
parisons between our Snrsia and

the

European
species, during their development, I submit here
references t the different, descriptions thus ltr
Published of the young Sarsia of Europe, with the
dates of the observations.
Coryne rainosa, Gosse, Devon. Coast, p. 190.
Simple sac (Medusa), with eggs, July, 1852.
Coryne gravata, Wright, Edinb. New Phil. Jour.,
1858, Vol. Vii.
Aborting Medusa attached, with
sPerlnntozoa.
Spring.
VOL. IV.
26

Coryne (Syncorytui) rcImsJs(,, Lovn. Wkg. Arch.,
1837.
June.
Aborting iiu:diisa with eggs.
Coryne (Syneorvmt) &zrsii. I,ovqi, Wieg. Arch.,
Nearly perfl.ct medusa. (aborting),
Compare P1. xvii. Figs. 1-1. 15, and 16.

June.

cor11ne (Svneurynu) Sarsii, Sars, Mum. Litt.,
Pl. 1., 1846. Pcr1ct and free niedusa. May and
June, 1888.
Coryne (Syncoryna) decipiens, Dujardin, An.
Sc. Nat., 15.15. IV. Perfect lice niedusa, Sthcnyo
(Sarsiit).

December, 1842.

Coryne (Syncoryna) pasilla, VanBeneden, Acad.
Brux., 1843. Simple sar, with four-armed hydroids!
Summer,? 1813.
Coryne (Stipula) raniosa, Surs, Bidrng, 1829,
and Isis, 1833, Tab. X. Fig. I.
Simple sac with
eggs.? July.
Desor's paper, Ann. Sc. Nat., 1849, Vol. X11.,
represents the American Coryne ,nirabilis.
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O
the eighth of May the adult (wood-cut 30, p. 212) occurred in great numbers.
the 17th of May the males and females contained, severally, abundance of sper
matozoa and eggs.
As we have said before, the outer and
pj

middle walls become widely separated,
parallel to each other at first. (P1. XVIII.

at birth, but are nearly
Soon, however, they begin to assume
.FYgs. 15 and 17, wood-cut 25).
one becoming more rouiiiled and
very different outlines; the outer

.
"&

below, so that the
expanded above, and the middle one more open
Q
two seem to approximate near the edge of the disk, and gradFrom n speciThis disparity increases
men or the same ually recede, going upward (wood-cut 2).
On and ago as till the outer wall becomes oval in outline. and the middle one
that or wood-out
°").
The oul4.r wall. in this instance. is more elon
conical (wood-cm it. -'1
20.1
than it is broad.
gate-oval than in the adult, so that the tusk is much higher
After this the disk grows proportionally broader (wood-cut 28). and the top or the
flg. 2fl.
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..

dome less pointed, till it has reached the
rig. 27.
adult. state (wood-cut. 30).
The aperture
iir
(wood-cuts e), 20, and 27. c) in the
verse partition gradually increases in iliumtraims-61
eter with

time growth of
.'disk, till, b
the time the latter is one fifth of an inch
in diameter, it. is as large, in proportion to
the size of the animal, as in (he adult.

St
Specimens of this Medusa wiiidt have reached two thirds of
to
their normal size (wood-cut. 28, p. 911), are capable of stretching their tentacles
as great a length as the adults.
The adult. is not only able to contract. into a
very small compass, but also to stretch longitudinally at, time expense of its breaddi,
till it is twice as long as broad (wood-cut. 31., 1). '2124).
While doing this the
transverse partition (cm) is oftentimes allowed to hung down loosely, in an inverted

truncate-conical shape.
The extent to which the proboscis may contract and expand
may be iuflrred from a comparison of time two figures. wood-cuts 29, (1, and S)1, d.
p. 212; in the first, it is stretched to Ibur times the length of the disk, and con
siderably expanded withal, and in the second retracted so as hardly to equal one
half the height of the disk in a quiescent state.
The tentacles, at. times, rduhjilil
one of the long ciri'hate arms of Pleurobrachija, when, instead of stretching ituifoumuly,
Wood-cuts 25, 26, and 27 represent 1k'
suc-cessive
changes which take place in the shape of
the disk as the medusa develops after being freed,
a indicates the outer
magnified 25 diameters.

surface, and Is the inner surfiwe, or t1' i1i'k ;
flue depression in the lop of file disk; 1' 1k'
thickening or the centre of the disk ; c the iilr,
turc of the veil.
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as is generally the case, they contract into little knobs at several points along
their length, and bend at sharp angles upon themselves.
(Compare wood-cut 29,
page 212.)
The peculiarities of the

meilusoids, which are

developed

at

the latter end

of

the breeding season, have already been pointed out. in brief (page 189).
We will
here revert to them, and describe the nature of these apparent anomalies in a
more detailed

manner.

for the greater

The medusoid

goes on

developing, after the usual manner,
part of the period of' its embryonic growth, and then there follows

an excess of development in some of the organs, and a deficiency in others.
The
proboscis grows to an enormous size, so that. in the females (P1. XVII. .Fq. 16, n),

with

the walls

full

of eggs, it. occupies the whole cavity or the disk, and projects
flu' beyond it; and in the males (P1. XVIII. Fig. 11, ii), being gorged with mature
At
spermatoza, it crowds upon the walls of the disk as much as in the females.
this stage it is very active, and constantly changing its shape ; at. one time the
end is sharp (P1. XVII. Pigs. 12, 13, 14, and 16), at. another blunt (Yg. 15), and
then broach and pear-shaped (Fv1. 11).
Sometimes it. distends itself' with cliymiferous
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fluid

(F&. 16) till

it

protrudes

far

the edge of the disk, and then again
dimensions.
In no iiistnice could a mouth be
beyond

suddenly contracts to moderate
discovered at the end of the proboscis.
The radiating and circular tubes are
developed to perfection, and oftentimes the radiating tubes are more than four in
number, varying from five (Figs. 13 and 15) to seven, and not always arranged

The tentacles vary in time, degree of development
symmetrically around the disk.
to which they arrive, some medusokis, in fact., have not. any (Piq. 13), or only some
very slight protuberances in their places (&" 14, r) ; others have quite prominent
(Figs. 11, 15, and 16), growing longer and longer, till, in some instances, we
papill
find them with tentacles as long as the disk is high (Fiq. 12).
Iii the latter cases
the tentacles have a stiff, jagged, and awkward appearance, very unlike. the graceful
and

flexible

Ihrms of the

perlect.ly

formed

embryo;

nor have

they any swelling
base, nor an eye-speck, but simply a slight thickening of the outer wall
The eggs, occupying a space
(P1. XIX. Pi,q. 9, a), which suddenly thins out below.
between the inner and outer walls (P1. XVI1I. Fig. 2141 1 a), are discharged by

at the

Time transverse partition (P1. XVII. .Fq. 12, pr), in
rupturing the outer wall (a).
some of the more fully developed medusoids at least., has all the
perfection of
the same organ in well-matured embryos, and may be seen
flapping upward and
downward as the water rushes in and out with the expansion and contraction of
the

disk.

The

withered and

wrinkled

condition

of the

majority of these
abnor-mally
developed medusoids, justifies the inference that they do not become free,
but cast
more

their eggs or

Some of the
spei'matoza, and then shrivel up and the.
normally developed of these forms (P1. XVII. Fig. 12), perhaps, do at least
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their violent and rapid contractions and
drop from the parent stem, judging from
the smallness of their peduncle (Fig. 12, i-I), but, they have never been found
med use.
swimming freely in the sea, like the perfect

SECTION

IV.

HISTOLOGY OF C RYNE MlUAU [lAS.
Prole8 liydroidea.

Adult.-The outer wall

(P1. XIX Fig. 1, q
Below the head these stria

geneous layer, with numerous stria
the stem, oil its surface.

lirst Sight, to be a homo-

appears, at.

) ruining lengthwise, along
are double (Fig. 1, q1), and
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run together for a greater or lesser distance, 1111(1 have the appearance of being
the outlines of closely approximated bands, which remind one of unstriated muscle.

Upon closer examination, however, these stria' turn out to be mere 1\irrows, caused
In profile (J)q. 1, h li'), they may very
by the longitudinal wrinkling of this wall.
3).
readily be seen to be superficial, especially on the tentacles (iii. 1, b',
The cells of this wall, as sceii with objectives having wide apertures (P1. Mr.
.Fq. 14 ; P1. XXIII. .F'iq. 12. 1' M e) tire fully as
wall;

broad

but they are far shorter, being equal in length

those (il c) of the inner
to the thickness of the wall
as

They have a flat inner lace, next. to the interior wall.
they constitute.
and the outer ends are rounded, and each one contains a singles excessively trans
When the
parent mesoblast. (h'), imbedded in perfl..'ctly homogeneous contents.
which

hydra is stretched

to its fullest extent, these cells have a. hemispherical shape; but

upon the contraction of the animal, they become short prisms, by mutual pressure.
In the young hydroid (Pl. XX. F&. 6, a). which nfl'orcls the best 01)portunifY
for the investigation of the structure of this wall, it. is seen to be transverse1.'
striated, in a profile of its thickness.
The stria. are, without doubt. the parallel
sides of columnar cells, each one of which occupies the whole thickness of the
wall.
But with an ordinary microscope a close examination of the t1iiekne

of this wall (P1. XIX. F#qs. 2, b, and 4, b: P1. XX. F,9& 2J, (t.. and 3, a') (lid not
disclose the least trace of cellular structure, in the adult, excepting that there were
numerous lasso-cells in the stem

Figs. 2 and 3), a few scattered along
the tentacles, and the usual densely packed layer at their tips (P1. XIX. Fiis. 1,
are
It is well worthy of notice that,
f, 2, f, and 3, f).
although the lasso-cells
very numerous in the outer wall of the stein (P1. XX. Pig. 2, a), they are tothly
(P1.

XX.

prevented from exercising any function, such as obtains with those on the tentz1Cl
by the thick horny sheath which shuts them off from the surrounding inethiunum.
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The inner wall

is made up of large cells, of various shapes,
according to their
in
the
animal.
Low down in the stem (P1. XX. Fig. 2) the brown cells
position
of the digestive cavity cover this wall so thickly, that the cells cannot be dis

covered very distinctly; but. at the neck, which is, comparatively, quite
transparent,
Here they are curiously curved,
they may be made out with considerable clearness.
prismatic, wedge-shaped cells (P1. XP. Fiq. 14, d e; P1. XXIIIa. Pig. 12, d C; P1. XIX.

.F'iq. 4, a), with their narrower ends inward, anti each one occupying the whole
thickness of the wall.
Their outer, broader ends, do not. conform to the inner
surface of the outer wall (P1. XP. Fiq. 14, b; P1. XIX. Fiq. 4, b); but each one is
more or less rounded, so its to leave interspaces between them and the aforesaid
In the head these cells are much larger (P1. XIX. Fig. 2, a a'), and have
wall.
straight parallel sides above and below; but, like all cells which converge around
a central axis, they are wedge-shaped laterally.
Their outer ends (Fiq. 2, &) have
an irregularly
lateral expansion.
polygonal shape, and overlap each other with
Like those in the neck, they have very transparent, homogeneous contents, and (10
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not appear to 1)0 mesoblasted.
The red, granular lining of the digestive cavity and
the stem, consists of very irregular cells (Ph. XIe. JJ. 14; P1. XX1IP. Fig. 12, d d),
which project their tail-like prolongations between the rounded ends of the cells
of

the

to

be the cause of the color in
The

inner wall;

they

cells of the

form a double

row

contain

a

large,

this lining.

inner, or

axial wall

(P1. XIX.

Pig. 2, 0,

irregular, dark

inesoblast,

of the tentacles, meet in
and

3, a il).

When

which seems

the centre, and

seen

under a low

magnifying power, they appear like transverse partitions, in the axis of time tentacles
11, /, and 11a); but a closer examination with highly magnifying
(P1. Xvii.

powers shows them to be arranged in two rows, one above (Fqs. 2, a3 a4, and 3, l)
and one below (Ky.. 2 and 3, a).
At. the base of the tentacles there is, often
times, an irregularity in their arrangement, sometimes one cell and sometimes three
occupying the axis; but this is owing to the fact that the inner walls of the
head and tentacles pa
gradually into each other, so that. there is no dividing line
between
the

time

middle

two.

Time

of the

thick, irregular column (Pig. 2 and 3, g) running along
tentacles, as seen laterally, is time double wall, formed by the

The mesoblasts of these cells
meeting of' the cells of the upper and lower sides.
appear like coarse, irregular granules, imbedded in the double walls at their line
of junction.

In

the

perpendicular plane of time axis the walls of the cells meet
each other in such a manner as to form uniform lines, from the upper to the
lower side of the tentacles (Ky. 2); but., at the surface (Pig. 3), they often meet
with

opposite curves, or at broad angles.
The horny sheath (P1. XVII.
2, , 9, c, 11, e, and 15, C; Pl. XIX. Pi . 2,
c, and 4, c; Pl. XX. .Fiqs. 1, a, 2, e, 3, c, and 6, c c') is composed of irregular con-
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centric layers.
When the thickness of the sheath is examined in profile, it appears
to be fibrous (P1. XX. F. 2); but this is owing to the minute concentric layers
view from the superficies (P1. XX.
of which the tube is composed; since, in

In the young hydroid (P1. XX. l'Yq.
Jig. 1, a), nothing like fibres is to be seen.
6)
columnar
cells
the outer (a) and inner (b) walls are built up of
of much smaller
size

than in the adult.

See p. 203.
No definite information has

Prok8 inethisoidea.

been Obtained

structure of the embryo medusa-bud, in its earliest stages.
and inner walls appear like perfectly hoiuogcneous and
As soon, however, as the innermost wall (P1. XVIII. Fq. ), ii
the outer wall (b) may be seen, in profile, to be C01111)Oscd

about the cellular

At that.

time the outer

very

transparent, layers.
e) has been established,

of

wedge-shaped, faintly
granulated, prismatic cells, the broader ends (P1. XIX. P,i. 7", a) of which are turned
outward, while the narrower ends (b) form
the inner surlhve of the wall.
The
inner ends (Fig. 7b), in a front view, present an irregularly polygonal mesh.
At
a still

later
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period, when the
.Fq. 13, a), but before they coil

tentacles
inwards

are
into

considerably
the

(P1.

XV11I.

disk, the

cells of

elongated

cavity of the

the outer wall (P1. XIX. Fig. 7, a) have become proportionally broader and shorter,
in fact, nearly as broad as long, and have very little of the
wedge-shaped 101111
of earlier stages.
The outer wall (Fig. 7, a1) of time tentacles is composeil of the
same sort of cells as are lound in the outer wall of the disk.
The cells of the
middle wall (Fig. 7, b) are very obscure, except in
wall (Ii') of the tentacles.
There they have much

its

prolongation in the inner
the Saute character as those

of the outer wall
About the

(a').
time the

medusa is ready

to

drop from time parent stein, or just
at the time when it becomes free, the cells of the outer wall
(Pt. XIX. Figx. 14, a.
and l4) have expanded laterally, so as to be a
great deal broader than long.
When seen in front (Fig. 14") they are
conspicuous for their irregular form. giving
the disk the appearance of
In
being covered by a. network of irregular nieslies.
Each
profile, the inner ends appear like slightly prominent papilke (Pig. 14, ci
).
cell contains a very
large, distinctly granulated inesol.,last Fl9. 14", 1'). all(] each
mesoblast a very faint entoblast (e).
The cells of the outer wall (P1. XX. Fig. 8, II')
of the short papilliform tentacles of a umedusoid, which
lays its eggs before becoming
free (Pi. XVJI. Fig. 15), are
broadly pear-shaped, and very transparent, resembling
very closely
7 and D).

the cells

of the outer wall in

a much younger stage (P1. XIX. Figs.
trace of organization that could be found in the mfli(1tl1

The only
wall (P1. XIX. Figs. 11, , and 14,
li') of the disk, was a faint horizontal striation
(Pl. XIX. .2q. 11, d), caused by rows of granules (Flq. 12, a a') arranged hi close
out by the agency of water or alcoholparallel lines; and even these were brouht
9
There

seems to

be

only a single layer of these granules, judging front IL profile
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(Figs. 10, ii, and 14, a) is papillate on its
inner surface (F/q& 10, b, 13, a b, and 14, c2), owing to the slightly projecting ends
of the cells.
The cells (P1. XIX. Fig. 14t) are much smaller than those of the
outer wall, and also differ in having distinct granular contents, a smaller mesoblast
The innermost wall

a much more conspicuous, but smaller, dot-like, (lark ento

(b), not granulated, arid
blast (a).
When
has had

the

medusa is fairly free

the

restraint

of the

horny

a few hours to
disk

and

its

and very difficult

transverse septum,

the whole

Freshwater swells

lation to vanish, but does
tentacles, the

are

in

one

layer,

excessively

smaller and

dot-like ent.oblasts

cell.

and

transparent,
They are usually six-sided (P1. XIX. Fig. 22), and

to recognize.

nearly symmetrical, with
phase, and mere

sheath,

expand itsell; the individual cells of the different walls
dilated considerably.
The cells which compose the outer wall

are found to have
of the

from

these cells

not seem to afibet
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bulb

The surface of this bulb is covered

(. 22).
wall

of the

(Fq. 21), and causes the granu
the mesoblasts.
At. the base of the

(P1. XIX. ?iq. 26) is a solid mass of very
transparent, small, rounded cells, hardly larger than the mesoblasts of the disk cells
outer wall

outer wall

fainter mesoblnsts (a) than those of the last
An extremely faint granulation pervades
(1,).

(P1. XX.

of the

disk, and

The
by large lasso-cells (Fig. 25).
9, a) of the tentacles is more transparent than the outer

does not afford

the least

trace of cellular

structure, except
in the case of the lasso-cells (b), which
are imbedded in heaps within its thick
ness.
A few scattering cylindrical papilla) (a) give a peculiar appearance to the
tentacle at this age, but they disappear very soon.
By plunging a hilly-grown
medusoid into freshwater, the cellular structure of the radiating tubes was brought
out very clearly.
In profile (P1. XIX.
q. 27, b), the wall presents only a single
1avei of broad and short cells, closely resembling those of the inner wall of the
tentacles.

(a), these
the tube.
the
the

Each cell contains a single, moderate-sized

cells

and

mesoblast.

Viewed

in

front

much broader

transversely to the axis of
The middle wall of the disk shows no trace of organization, beyond
parallel horizontal stria (P1. XIX. Fig. 24), which have been pointed out in
last phase.
In this case, they were seen in a natural state, and appear to
appear

polygonal,

he wider apart than when heretofore noticed.
the proboscis (P1. XIX. Figs. 15, 1? h' ii, and
wall, the

cellular

structure

is

Where this wall

16, /

it), and

is

continued

constitutes

into

its inner

In the pendent part of the
easily discerned.
In
proboscis (Figs. 15, it /t, and 16, ii), the cells are very large and transparent,
profile they are seen to vary in shape, according to the degree of contraction or
very

expansion of the proboscis; sometimes having a broad cylindrical shape (Fig. 16, ii),
or, at another time, being prismatic and conical
(Pig. 15, Ii), with, the apex inward,
forming the inner surface of the cavity of the proboscis, and the broader end
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When viewed in front, so
lying next the outer wall (Figs. 15, g, and 16, g).
that they seem standing side by side, they appear like a coarse net-work (Fiq. 15,
At the end of the
h'), with thick meshes and irregularly polygonal interstices.
proboscis (Faq. 15, k) they are much smaller, and so, likewise, above, in the stomach
(h4), where they gradually diminish and grow fainter as this wall thins out and
The continuation of this wall into (he tentacle, where it.
passes into the disk.

is the inner wall (Pl. XIX. Figs. 17, b, and IS, 1i) is a single layer of broad cylin
At. the base
drical, prismatic, transparent cells, resembling those of the proboscis.
of the tentacle they are very easily recognized, but. toward
Fiq. 9)

they are not to be seen.

The

cells

of

the

the disk

innermost. wall of

and

transparent, and more sharply polygonal than
have a much smaller, obscure mnesoblast (P1. XIX.
more

them out clearly,
ation of

but renders

transverse septuni

those 01

the

outer wall, and

Fiq. 24, a).

outline

Alcohol

23).

(Pty.

are still

The

brings
contiun

(P1. XIX- -Fly- 15, 1/), is
striated or furrowed lengthwise, but. does not. nflortl any trace of cellular structure,
excepting the dense collection of lasso-cells at. the end (k) o1 this organ, and
occasionally one higher up, imbedded in the thickness of the wall.
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The

(Figs. 6
extended

this wall, as

them

circular in

the outer end (Pl. XX.

lasso-cells
and

6)

the

of the

outer wall of

hydroid

are, to all

the

proboscis

(Ph. XIX. Fiqs. 5 and

50)

and

of time

appearances, identical in every respect.

mnetiusojil

When in an

state, with the lasso out. (Fq. 5), they are most. easily understood.

this state they are much smaller than when the lasso is still
The wall of the oval cell is of even thickness
(Pigs. 5 and 6).

within

its

In
cell

throughout, and
has perfectly clear contents .F. 54, e).
Time base (b) of the lasso, firming a. sort
of bottle neck to the broader part. (t). and about two thirds as long1 is also
hollow, but

has

thinner walls.

The

end of

the

neck

is

surrounded b

three

recurved barbels (c c'), which are placed at equal distances tioiim each other; anti,
without doubt, are hollow protrusions, communicating with the cavity of the iick.
Just beyond these, the neck suddenly contracts, and tapers for a short (histalice

again contracts (tP) ; Front this point, the lasso gradually thin'-- Out
into a long and extremely slender thread (a').
The hollow extension front the
neck can only be traced to about one half the length or the lasso; time rest. Of
(b'), and

then

that it. appears as a mere dark line.
When only the
neck and barbels are extruded (F:q. (p), the rest. of the thread looks like a
the

thread is so

slender

mass (d) in the centre of the cell, connected with the edge of the mouth (P1. X1X.
In this state the lasso-cells give time
.Fq. (;, f) by a reverted hollow tube (a).
XX.
tip of the tentacle (Pl. XIX. Fig. 3,f) of the hydroid, and the bunches (P1.
the tentacles of the medusoki, a
In a closed
F/i. 9, b) on
bristling appearance.
state, the cell contents are very difficult to resolve.
The axis is occupied by 11
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columnar body, the more slender part of which (..js. 5 and 6, ), being nearest to,
and in direct connection with the opening (f) of the cell, corresponds to the neck
of the expanded state; the lateral projections (c), nearer the centre, are the barbels
in a

(1,1) is the same as the tapering
base of the thread, and the spindle-shaped figure (1#) is the hollow through which
Nearer to the mouth
the whole mass of the thread (il) passes when it is everted.
non-everted condition;

of the

cell

time

hollow channel

the

thickest

portion

opposite wails of the neck (Ii) meet, and do not leave such a
At the end of the cell, opposite to the
as exists further inward.

mouth, the contents

In profile
appear darker than elsewhere, and crescent-shaped.
the horns of this crescent (Fi. 5, d) may be traced along the sides of the cell,
toward its mouth.
The centre of the concave part is in direct connection with
the broader cud (/,2) of the axial column.
By careful focusing within the range

of the inner surface of the cell, a very fun!, set of bands are, with much difficulty,
brought out, which run obliquely, or, rather, around the outskirts of the cavity, in
a spiral direction (Fiq. 6).
The horns of the crescent, mentioned above, are here
(a) the thickness of time spiral layer, which winds around time cell towards the
mouth (f).
Interpreting this spiral layer from what we know, positively, of the
nature of a similar layer in the lasso-cells of Polyps, W3 have no hesitation in
tip in its capsule.
Professor Clark has lately communicated to me the following observations, which
relate to some points of the structure of the lasso-cells, which I had overlooked
in my observations upon this suiject.:
it to
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considering

11011 the

outer

wall

19th

be

the

of

lasso-thread

March,

coiled

whilst studying the cellular structure of the
mirabilis, I detected that. it. was crowded with innumerable

of Coryne

1859,

These
elongated lasso-cells (P1. XI. Fq. Ui), which laid in every possible position.
cells closely resemble those of Pulypi ; and all are elongated ovate, with the liar
rower end tapering, and slightly bent.
The thread projects backwards from the
broader end of the cell, where it. forms its basal attachment., and trends in a nearly
straight line (b) half way to the other end, keeping, at time same time, close to
one

side

upon itself and returns nearly to its base,
and then, again recurving (c), pa
back along the opposite wall, nearly to the
first bend; and so it goes and returns, Ibrining each time a coil (d e), until five,
six, or seven of them arc laid down between the two ends of the cell; and the
thread

of the cell, and then

terminates at

bends

time narrower end.

Thus

is

it will

be seen that the part which
not stand within the coils

usually called the base (1.) of time thread, does
(c d c), as heretofore observed in Polypi, but is entirely on one side of them,
and close against the wall (a).
These cells are excessively transparent, and much
smaller and much more numerous than the form
commonly observed, with the three
recurved barbs.
VOL. iv.

This

is the first instance
27

in

which the

relations and point of
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of the straight base, with the coil of any lasso-cell, whilst closed, has
been observed.
It was my good fortune, also, to discover this relation in simi
connection

larly constructed lasso-cells of Polypi (Actinia inarginata), on the 1st of the following
More recently, May 27, 1860, I have made out., as I think satisfactorily,
August.
that the coil of the old form, the anchored lasso-cell, of Coiyne mirabilis, is all

one side of the straight column (P1. XIX. Fig. 6,f to d), and does not encircle
it, as is represented in the figure quoted here; but. the subject. is so exceedingly
difficult, that I must make further investigations before speaking definitely.
This
on

much, however, I will say, with certainty, that beside the three i'ecurvetl barbels
I have observed several much more minute barbels. toward the mouth of the cell,
when the thread is out;

and

even

these are

to

be

detected

in

a

closed cell."

The Egg.-The inedusa of Coryne mirabilis comes to maturity as early as the
middle of May, at which time the lower part of the proboscis is colored
grayish
blue by the multitude of eggs which are jinbedded between its outer and inner
The largest eggs (PL XVI1I. .Pq.
19) have a bluish, minutely granular
yolk (y) ; a hyaline Purkiujean vesicle (p), and a single Wagnerian vesicle (u'),
which contains a single large Valentinian reside
In a little smaller e'
('i).
PCs
a
Valeutinian
vesicle
was
observed.
In
halt
the
(Pig. 20),
quadruple
(vi)
eggs
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walls.

diameter of the last, the yolk is much

more

transparent (Fig. 22, !/) and niore
finely granulated; but the Purlunjean vesicle (j,) is much htrgei in proportion to
the whole egg; the Wagnerian vesicle (n') a little smaller, and there is a
single
Valentinian vesicle (vi) no larger than one of the four in the more advanced
1)hmaS('.
When two thirds of this size, the eggs have a dark, but
homogeneous yolk (By. 23,
a much

vesicle.

smaller

Purkinjean (p) and Wagnerian vesicle (w), anti no Valent.inian
The yolk (F&. 24, g) of ,in eo
half the size of the last, is very nearly

clear, and perfectly homogeneous; the
Purkiujean vesicle (p) contains a very small
III
Wagnerian vesicle (w), which, to all appearances. has not been long developed.
one of the medusa

which was developed late in the season, and remained attached
to the parent stern, an
egg (which equalled in bulk, and in the size or its veic1e,
one of those next to the
largest mentioned above, though different in shape Irom
it), contained very densely crowded, minutely
granular, grayish yolk (Fig. 21, y),
a hyaline

Purkinjean. vesicle

(p), a granulated Wagnerian vesicle (zr), and a single
In some other eggs of this size, taken from time same

Valentinian vesicle (vi).
animal, there were two, or even three, Valentinian vesicles.
In fact, there is 110
doubt that these eggs were just as normal, and as
capable of developing y0U1'
as those in the free Medusa.
The Spermatic Particles.-Ill

the male, the spermatic particles are situated, like
the eggs, between the outer and inner walls of the
proboscis.
They are Very
small, and, like Cercari
in form (Pi. XVIII.
Fiq. 25), and. more closely resemble
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At one end there is a pear
others.
particles than any
of which a very slender and long
shaped body (Fig. 25s), from the broad part
filament arises.
The filament is about eight times as long as the pear-shaped
the human

part

spermatic

and trails

behind

the

when

whole is

swimming.

SECTION

V

ADULT MEDUSA OF CORYNE (SAUSIA) M1T{ABILIS.
The form of Sarsia

for
is very peculiar, and remarkably well adapted
the upper
It is somewhat bell-shaped, or hemispherical; with
mirabilis

its rapid movements.
vault broad and thtt., and the sides rather prolonged assuming
even, sometimes, in the relaxed state, a more or less cylindrical
form; when contracted, the whole body has an almost hemis

Fig. 28.
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the appear
pherical shape, and may, at times, really assume
so
All these forms
ance of a nearly globular mass.
difficult
rapidly from one into another, that it is exceedingly
to say which is the more natural.

motionless,

When

in the midst of the water, these meduse have the most regular
the four arms are then stretched at right
lower margin of the animal, for a short

hemispherical form;

angles with the
distance, and their extremity bangs vertically downwards, Ibr
perhaps two or three times the length of the greatest
diameter of

the

central

mass.

After remaining

for a

while

position, the walls of the body may relax,
the arms elongate, the sides hang loosely downwards, and the
whole body assume a more cylindrical form: when the arms
immovable in that

hang

straight

forming
In this

any

downward in graceful undulations, and without
marked angle with the base of the animal.

elongate for
three, four, and even more than five times the length of the
state of

relaxation,

the

tentacles

may

Some
bell-shaped part of the animal (wood-cut 30, p. 212).
times they extend to an extraordinary length (wood-cut 28).
But if, suddenly starting from this inactive position, the body
contracts

powerfully

to

move

onward, it

assumes

an

almost

entirely spherical form, the thinner margins contracting more
extensively than the main mass, and shutting almost entirely
the lower opening of the body.
The arms naturally follow, in

their undulations,
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y,

the quick contractions, which press the water out of the main cavity with such
After
force as to push rapidly the whole body forward in an opposite direction.
each contraction, and during the onward movement arising lioui it, the tentacles

are considerably shortened,
During each contraction they
point directly backward.
and elongate gradually in the progress of locomotion.
This animal seems very well to understand how to direct it course by its con
tractions, as it darts downward if it be near the surlitce or the water when starting,
or moves sideways if it be near the walls of the jar, or rises upward if it be at its
It may suddenly change its direction, if' it. meets with an obstacle, turn
bottom.
once or twice upon itself, in a revolving curve, and then dart again, suddenly, straight
Of course, the changes or florin which it. assumes,
forward, in any given direction.
What.
in these different movements, are almost. endless.'
Fig. 29.
30.
increases the variety of its aspects beyond the change
of form of the main body, the shortening and elongating
opening of the
main cavity, is the disposition of the proboscis, which is
either entirely contracted within the main cavity, near
its upper centre, or hangs down to the margin of' the
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of the

tentacles, and

the

shutting and

opening, or stretches out between the tentacles to two
or three times the length of the body (wood-cut 29. il),
either a straight line, or variously bent in
undulations, or curved upon itself (wood-cut 30).
in

the usual
seen

at

form of these animals is

times

to

contract

in

graceliti

Though
rounded, it. may be

such

a manner

as

to

assume a flattened shape in its lower part by the compression of its
sides; and this is especially the case when the animal turns round
Fig. 31.

\
\

upon itsell and changes its direction in its movements.
or the bell elongates to such an extent as to become
cylindrical and twice as high as broad (wood-cut 31).
and remains in a state of rest, for a longer tiimme,
Again, when it
the lower margin is frequently seen to assume a
square or quadrangular
form;

especially when it. is perfectly humovable, and the tentacles are
stretched out at right angles from the lower margin for a considerable
On watching minutely its outline, it will be observed
length (Pl. XVffl. Fig. 17).
that the sides are not always circular, but from the contraction of the layers 01'

bundles of motory cells, it assumes a quadrilobat.e appearance (P1. XVIII. Fig. IS).
1 A very full description of this species
may
On
in
the
4th
be found in my paper
Vol.
Acaleplis,

of the Memoirs of the Amer. Acad. of AN., an'!
Sciences, 1860, with numerous figures.
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the

body consists of a gelatinous mass, forming the bell
This is thickest above, in the central part
shaped, central part of the animal.
of the swollen disk (wood-cut 29, a b); towards the sides it gradually tapers,

and

becomes very thin near the lower margin, about the origin of the tentacles,
where it is suddenly turned inward, at right angles with its previous direction,
and forms a transverse partition (wood-cut 31, e', and P1. XVIII. ..flq. 17, a), the
so-called veil, between

the main

cavity of the

a large hole, however, being left in
at ease.

body and

the surrounding medium,
the centre, through which the proboscis plays

At first, when watching the animal in its movements, it would seem as if the
gelatinous mass itself were the cause of locomotion; but, upon close examination,
it is easily found that it is merely an elastic support for the active apparatus
of motion, which consists of layers and bundles of contractile cells, diversely arranged.
There is an external system of these bundles, immediately under the epidermis,
through the agency of which the contracted body is restored to its expanded
form.
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acting

Upon the inner surface there is another system, which contracts the sphere,
in antagonism with
the former.
These two systems consist of bundles

Within the
extending vertically from the upper portion of the vault. downward.
inner vertical system, there is another one consisting of concentric transverse bun
dles, lining the cavity of the body, the direction of which tends to reduce the
capacity of the space inclosed between the walls of the animal and the lower
A fourth system of circular concentric bundles is spread through the
partition.
whole

almost

partition

below.

This last system, in its strongest contractions, may shut
main cavity of the body, and, like the pupil of the eye, it

entirely the
and shuts constantly.

powerful contractions, it assists the inner
and vertical muscles in reducing the capacity of the inner cavity, and
when deeply contracted, it helps, more fully than any other part of the contractile
opens
transverse

In

its less

Thus we have here four distinct
forming the body into a sphere.
motory systems: an external superficial system, an inner system, parallel to the
former, a concentric system of the main cavity, and a concentric system of the

system,

in

partition below.

The nutritive system, with its ramifications, gives a peculiar aspect to this genus,
and contributes greatly to its remarkable appearance.
From the mere impression
derived from the powerful movements and the great activity of the proboscis of
this animal, we are

like

at once led

to infer that it is very voracious, the

proboscis
calculated to seize

digestive cavity and the nettling appendages being well
This system begins with a central proboscis, of considerable
upon a living prey.
size and length in proportion to the bulk of the body.
It hangs down from the
middle of the vault, and assumes the most diversified forms, in its various Con-
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tractions, owing

to the difference of

structure

PART IV.
of

its

different parts;

the lower

extremity, which is capable of the greatest dilatation, differing somewhat from the
main body, and this again from the upper portion of the tube, which enlarges
into a central cavity.
This tube, or proboscis, when contracted, does not extend
It. is even, at times,
the depth of the main cavity of the body.
shortened beyond this limit.
In its utmost state of contraction, the lower opening
beyond half

compared, in some degree, to
the mouth of other Medus, though its margin is not split into lobes.
When
relaxed, it either hangs straight downward or fornis undulations in its course, and
is

rather widened, and

the

proboscis may

then

he

hangs then, generally, not only to the lower margin of the main cavity, but more
or less beyond it.
When greatly elongated, it. may hang between the tentacles
for three times the length of the body itself
The upper part of the tube, in
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the centre, is always thinner than the middle and lower portions.
To this middle
From the central cavity, into which the proboscis
part the eggs are attached.
empties, arise, at right angles with each other, thur ehyniiferous tubes, com
municating freely with the central cavity, as well as with the cavity of the pro
boscis.
These four tubes, following the inner surihec of the gelatinous disk, extend
to its lower margin, where they are united with each other
by a circular tube,
of the same appearance and the same diameter,
foriuiiig a continuous canal around
the lower part of the disk.

This

circular tube communicates as

freely with

the

vertical radiating tubes, as these communicate with the central
cavity; so that
digested materials, and the water in which the food is dissolved, and with which
it

is

mixed

in

greater or

smaller quantity, circulate freely, to and fro, in all
the parts of this apparatus.
It is astonishing how quickly an animal, swallowed
by this little Medusa, is dissolved, and its particles circulated throughout the system.
The digestion takes place above the mouth, which shuts over the 100(1, or simply
stretches upon the surface of the animal upon which it feeds,
sucking its juices,
and immediately after dropping its dead carcass.
In that way our Sarsia swallows

very quickly large numbers of small Medusa?, and especially other species of' llydroid
Medus
and the young of Aurelia flavidula, and also other soft animals and small
Crustacea; I have, however, never seen it.
swallowing the hard parts of any of
the latter, but only
sucking their juices.
The liquid food thus secured is moved on,
through the proboscis, in jerks to
and

fro, under the contractions of the tubular

It takes, however, SOnIC
proboscis.
time for the contents of the stomach or
proboscis to pass entirely into the central
digestive cavity, into which they are finally pressed, mingled with more or less
water; as a constant process of regurgitation is
going on, so that particles which
were at one time near the upper end of the proboscis, are now and then suddenly
pressed back into the lower end of that organ, the contractions of the mouth
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After the nutritive fluid has made
preventing, however, the food from escaping.
its way into the central cavity, it is circulated into the radiating tubes, and
finally reaches the lower circular canal, moving to and fro in these canals, some
times advancing from the centre towards time periphery, at other tunes rising from
the periphery towards the centre, and flowing alternately one way or the other
in time circular tube.
There can be no doubt. as to the irregularity of these
movements, as

liquid food may enable any
trace time course of the nutritive fluid.

the

granules suspended

one, even with

the

in

a low power, to
tentacles, also four in number. arise

more

the lower margin of time disk,
just at time point where the vertical chymiferous tubes unite with the circular
canal, and at these points there is a sort, of bulb, consisting of the swelling of
the base of the tentacle in its connection with time cliymnifirous tubes, and also
The

from

of a peculiar accumulation of cells. forming a rudimentary visual apparatus in the
These tentacles are hollow.
form of black eye-specks at time base of each tentacle.
and the liquid which circulates in the circular tube penetrates into their cavity,
up and down.
They taper gradually, and are nearly cylindrical when extended,
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but rather

thick when

contracted.

There.

is

not.

the

slightest.

indication of

an

aperture or puncture at their end, through which fluid might. be absorbed, or refuse
matter from the chymiferous system
rejected, nor is there any such opening in
any part of time circular tube, or of the other tubes through which the liquids
are

circulated.

Time

surface

external

of the

rough, granular, or
sufficiently distinct, to

appears

elongated, these tubercles are
rows of beads hanging loosely around a thread.

rather tubercular;

and, when

tentacles

But in their con
appear like
tracted state they come so close together, that time whole surface of' time tentacle
Upon close examination, these tubercles are found to consist
appears tubercular.
of heaps of minute e1)it.hehial nettling cells, arranged in the form of rosettes or
mulberries. each of which contains

within

itself a thread coiled

in

spiral, which
is provided, at. its

may be thrown out. like the threads or all nettling cells, and
base, or at time upper portion of the bulb formed by the cell, with
See P1. XIX. Figs. 6 and 6, and pages 208 and 209.

a

a double hook.

may well call it, is placed, as already men
tioned, at the junction of time marginal tentacles and the circular and vertical tubes,
It forms a marked projection.
which pass into each other on their inner surface.
Seen
and is of an irregular triangular form, with rounded edges (P1. XIX. Fig. 17).
Time

sensitive bulb, or

eye, as I

bulging sideways, between which the
Seen in profile, the dark eye-speck appears still more
marginal tentacles arise.
prominent, in the shape of a hemispherical body projecting above the base of the
tentacle.
Seen from above and outside, it is more pear-shaped, the vertical tube

from

below,

it is divided

into

two

halves

above each eye-speck appearing like a continuation of its upper end.

The circular
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tube opens into the vertical tube on the side of the bulb (Ky. 17, Ii'), towards
its lower margin, and so 'far behind its edge as scarcely to appear connected with
it, when seen in front.

sensitive to the density of the
species are very
medium in which they live, and the mere change arising from the difference in
to kill theni almost instan
density between freshwater and saltwater is sufficient.
a. fresh Sarsm, in full activity,
taneously.
Taking up in a spoonful of sea-water
when swimming most energetically, and emptying it. into a tumbler-full of fresh
The

free

of

this

temperature, the little, animal will at once drop like a ball
the bottom of the glass, and remain forever motionless, killed instantaneously

water of
to

Medusa

the

same

This experiment., which I
difference of density of the two media.
have often repeated, has led me to notice that the total disappearance or our
by the mere

small

Medusa3

are

coincides with

These little Medusa

survive.
the

uniformly

action

directions with the greatest. freedom

species

They move rapidly in all
'l'hiev are exceedingly voracious,

of rain-water.

and energy.

kind of marine animals, not sparing

their own

species.
number of its

this species., in the
arsin I have
parts.
Though I have examined many thousand specimens of our
always found it to present the most. Unilbi'Ifl arrangement. or its parts, time speci
mens having, in every instance, shown four tentacles, jour eve-specks, thur radiating
I have
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upon any

the larger

occur in large numbers along our wharves, during
as they swarm near time surlhce of the sea, they

spring and summer, and
particularly exposed to time

and feed

heavy rainihils, while

observed an

interesting anomaly

in

But, in one instance, two
chymiferous tubes, and four main bundles of' muscles.
specimens were noticed, among many others, in which the parts were arranged iii
sixes;

there were six tentacles, six eye-specks, six

radiating ('hlvinilerous tubes, and

were somewhat larger than the ColflIflOil
four-rayed specimens, the disk measuring about half an inch; and I fir ml moimient
suspected this to be a distinct species; but, upon close examination, 1 flnhmul that
the corresponding parts of the four
every part was so perfectly identical with
rayed individuals, that 1 failed to discover the slightest specific distinction. 1 WOUI(l,

six bundles of muscles.

The specimens

modification of time number of parts,
of no more importance than the accidental development of an additional spur oil
the foot of a cock, or an additional finger to time hand or paw of mum aninitil.
It was, perhaps, more striking here, as it ran through all the systems and luthi
enced time general appearance of the whole body, but the six eye-specks were all
identical in the details of their structure, and identical with those of time four
therefore, view this case as a mere accidental

The connection between the circular tube and the radiating Ones
rayed ones.
was the same, and the muscular bundles presented the same arrangement in relat'°'
to the lower margin, and intervening radiating tubes, as in common specimens-
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numbers of rays is precisely parallel to
the case of Star-fishes with a variable number of rays, such as have been described
the progress of science,
by the older Linek, who, unfortunately for himself and
considered each variation, in this respect, its indicating generic distinctions; when
This

he

case of

Medusa3 with

might easily have
Since

different

ascertained

the

species vary greatly in this respect.
characterized by Lesson. several species have

that several

genus Sarsia was first
been added to it by Forbes, Busch, and McCrady ; but 1 do not believe that. these
The proliferous
all belong to the genus Sarsin, and not. even to the same tiimiiy.

arsia turricula flfc&., resemble
species described by Forbes and Busch, and the
much more the free mcdusa3 of certain TLLl)Ul81'it' described in the sequel, than
the true Sarsia arising from Syncoryne, and ntust t.lierefi.re, be referred to that
and Euphyra also
family, to which, as we shall hereafter see, time genera Steenstrupia
Oceania t.helostyia (legeub., on time other hand, belongs to a distinct genus,
belong.

on the coast of Massa
lately characterized from a species discovered by my son
This genus is closely allied to Sarsia, both in its hydroid and inedusoid
chusetts.
Thus far it might have appeared that. the genus Sarsia was confined
generation.
to the two skies of the Atlantic. Ocean, within the limits of time northern temperate
his residence upon the Pacific coast. of North America, my son
has observed a genuine Sarsia, closely allied to the European S. tubulosa, time
This ]act is of the
development of which, from a Syncoryne. he has also traced.
identical, arise
highest importance. as showing that Metluse which are generically
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I.

THE ADULT HYDROID OF CLAVA LEPTOSTVL.A AG.
ALONG

our
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sea-weed, Fucu
the

shores, at

may hequent1y observe

low' tide, one

our coiuiiio

vesiculosus, little, red, moss-like bunches, which wave to and fro with

surges of the ocean.

These

leptostyla (P1. XXI. Fig. 1).1

bunches

are, almost

invariably, colonies of Clava

The haunts of Coryne, Hydract.inia, Tubularia, Tham-

1 References to the
genus CIav:t Gmel.
C'lava, Ginelin, in Liiiii. Syst. Not., XIII., 1788,
Vol. VI. p. 3131.
96
Johnston, Brit. Zoiiph., 2d ed., 1847, p. 29,
P1. 1. Figs. 1-3.
"
Leidy, Marine Invert., Journ. Acad. Nut. Sr.,
Philadelphia, 1855, Vol. 111. P1. XI.
46

upon

C'oryne, Bose, Ilit. Ver.., 2de til., 1830. . 279,
P1. XLV. Fig. 7.
"
Eli rtnberg, Corral lenthiert', Acad. Wieu
scliaft., Berlin. 1834.
Oken, Allgemeinc Naturg.. 1835, IkI. 5,
"

Figs. 33 and 34.
Wright, Edinb. New Phil. Jour., 1857, Vol.
VI. p. 79, P1. 11. Figs. 1-6.

Wright, Edini,. New Phil. Jour., 1858, Vol.
VII. p. 296.
Uoryne, ?Pallas, Spie. ZooL, 1774, p. 41, 1'l. J\
Fig. 9, D d E.
"
Lainnrck, Syst. Ans. Vert., 1801, p. 364.
Oken, Lebrbueh der Naturg., 1815, p. 50,
P1. 1. .1, Zunft, 3.
Lanrnrck, An. sans Vert., 1816, Vol. II.
P. 61.
Fleming, Brit. Animals, 1828, p. 553.

i" 73.
Laninrek, An. sans Veii., 2li
V111. . 72.

td., 1836,

Julsntoui, Ikit. '/oph.. 1st ed., 1838, p. 109.
P1. II. Figs. 1, 2, and 3.
Van Beneden, Recli. Emhr. Tu1,ulain,
Nouv. i[em. Acad.. Ilruxelles, 1844, Vol.
"

Hydra,

XVII.

. Go, pi. V

Steenstruup, Uuitcrsuds. fiber IIeriuiaptIro
ditismus ; aus (ICIII Diiniscliezi, MSS
liberetzt., 1846, p. 66, P1. 1. Fig.c. 17-21.
Forskl, Icones Reruni Nat., 1776. P1.
XXVI. Fig. B, b.
MUller, Zool. 1)anica, 1788, Vol. 1. I)Pi. IV.
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much less protected by a natural
subjected to the dashing of the

noenidia, Hybococlon, Parypha, Corymorpha, and
Clava.
It alone, among our Hydroids, though
covering than several of the Tubularians, i
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the whole colony

from

its

foundation,

to which

it clings by the simple adhesion of its horny, stolon-like basis (Fig. 2, e).
The creeping stems are usually so closely interwoven, and agglutinated to each
other, by their horny sheaths, that, owing to the density of the masse they cannot
be

upon the outskirts of the group,
where they are youngest each one may be traced separately (Pig. 2, c).
They
to
the
naked
its
the
of
a
horsehair.
eve,
diameter
common
appear,
having about
At
By actual measurement., they have an ave1tge tijanieter of - h of an inch.
easily

as

distinguished

-

intervals of from

tubular

to

or an

bodies;

but

inch, the

bases (d)

the stems arise from the stolons, without, expansion.
stem it increases in diameter, rather suddenly, to
base, and,
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a

with,

this

increase,

it. rises

half an

of the

About
about

inch, in

upright

portions

jIG of an inch

three

tunes

the

up

that

of

of its

full-grown specimens, with

slightly tapering outline (Fiq. 2, A B).
The tip of each stem is terminated by an elongate oval head (F&. 2, A c),
which is scarcely greater in diameter than the region below, and is provided with
long, round, slender, tapering, pointed tentacles, which are arranged in it close spiral,
very

and

are

often

not less

the

region just below

than

the

in

thirty-five

head

number.

is loaded

with

the breeding

During

compound

season,

racerne-like bunches of

medusoids (1.), which sometimes occupy one third of the length of the stem (wood
cut 32, p. 221), but more commonly are crowded at the upper part.
The younger
stems, up to an age when they have as many as twenty tentacles (Fiq. 2, C E),
do not bear medusoids.

Of all

and, in

the Tubularians, this genus has the most slender,
of the head, by far the longest tentacles.
From

proportion to the size
the mouth (Pig. D, c) at the tip of the head, to the attachment, of (lie slender
base (d) of the stern, the whole upright body is highly contractile, and capable
of assuming a variety of shapes.
Wimeui very lively it is stretched to the utmost
(Piq. 2, A), with

elongated

head

(c),

and

Other times, every thing remaining as in
to a flat-topped disk (B, e), from which
plane,

like

the

spokes

of

a wheel;

or

extremely
the first
the
the

attenuated

tentacles

instance, the head

tentacles
stem

is

(a)

radiate

contracted

is

(t.) ;

depressed

nearly

to

one

at

in

one

half

its

greatest height (Fl), and the tentacles of the flattened disk are reduced to one
Iburtli or fifth of their greatest elongation ; sometimes the
region of the mouth
(D. c) is much extended, whilst. time head, tentacles, and stein are reduced by one
hail' or more, and then in a moment the ups of time mouth
(.F). 8, ,1) are rolled
outwards

and

backwards.

contracted condition

(Fig.

When

2, F);

disturbed, the

the

stein

and

whole
head

body

assumes

shorten, and

the

the

most

tentacles
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retract toward their bases, even to such an extent as to be only three times longer
than thick (Fig. 9, a), whilst the inner surface of the cliyniiIroits cavity (J"iy. 2, F, a)
becomes deeply plicated in obliquely transverse folds, which look like spiral semi-

The depth of these rows varies considerably, under the same degree
partitions.
of contraction in the stein; sometimes they ore slight, and very oblique (II, y),
or present a form intermediate (D, ) between this and the first-nientioned state.
In extremely contracted states (Fig. t)) every thing is so compressed, crowded, and
reduced, that the cells of the diflerent layers are not distinguishable as cells. but

appear like coarse granules more or less regularly disj)OSC(l.
"id. horny sheath, which
The creeping stein (Fiq. 2, e) is covered by a dense,
rises a short distance, on the narrow bases of the upright stems, in the loim or
shallow cups, and then
a little distance above.
base, flit! freedom

Mill which vanishes at.
suddenly thins out. into a 1110%I.
This leaves the whole upright stein, even to its sheniler

to assume any shape it. may choose.
colony is composed of two distinct, continuous layers.
(J73. 2, P F t II j; and 9,f) of the upright, stein and
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and very

The whole extent. or the
1
The outer layer or wail
head. is mnotlem'ntely thick.

At. the mouth
I'i. t. p) it. terminates abruptly. in the
transparent..
On the tentacles (Jj.
. u) it has the sLIiW l)LopoLtiIm;mte thickness,
simple lip.
without increasing, in this respect, at. the blunt tips of these organs. and is still
more transparent, than on the stem and head.
The inner wall (,/I) of the hit'ail
and

stem is about. twice as

thick, or a little more, than the outer wall, and

munch

denser in

This wall also terminates abruptly at. the mouth
appearance.
Piq. t, 'h
on the same level with (lie outer wall.
The interior suvli1cC or this wall is covered
by brownish-red granules, which constantly become detached. and are carried away
by time flow of the ehmymilbroits hind. which circulates backward and 1.irw;mvil in

the upright, stems and the stokms.
The remuarkal)k oblique Ibhils which appear
in this wall, when the stem is contracted, have
already !cell mmient ioned above
we have, however, to
poilit out here, in addition, a tiv broad, longitudinal RIM,
in the head, just below the mouth
These vanish, however. at a short.
(Fig. 9. y).
distance below.

In

time

tentacles (J'3 8, vi) the inner wall of the body is continuous, as a solid axis, which is
,composed or a single row of very large trill*
parent cells.

From the colony
partially represented in P1. XXI. Fiq.
time individuals united together
by time creeping stein From
very unequal in their development, sonic (E) having very
sign of ]i1C(iU58-buds, while others (A) have their full number

2, it.

s

evident

tlitt

which they arise, are
few tentacles 811(1 110
or tentacles all(] heal'

In their activity they show also a marked indepeiideiit'C.
large bunches of mnedusa.
some being fully expanded, while others are more or less contracted.
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II.

THE ?IIEDUSOII) BUDS 01? crAvA LEPTOSTYLA.
The

medusoids of Chiva leptostvla are the most. simple of all the Tubularians
except those of Rhizogeton fusilbrnlis, which are almost identical in the arrange

ment of their walls.

P1. XX. Fi. 17-21.)
They are simple, rounded, and
closed buds? attached to the main stem by a tapering pedicel, and may be compared
to incipient. Medusa-buds of the types in which the buds become true Medus.
But. in this genus they are not. freed, and do not asswne the form of an
open
bell.
In their most highly-tlevelopetl state, there is only a
wall
single
(P1. XX.
(See

Figs. 11-15, a') in the splieroitiul buds, anti this is liomological to the disk or
umbrella of the spheroidal free Medusa?.
This wall, when lbHowe(i along its course,
becomes continuous with the outer wall (a) of the peilicel 1111(1 the body.
It is
of uniform thickness throughout., and equal. in this respect, to its continuation on
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the pechcel

The only point where the wails may be said to be double,
is next the junction of the pedtincle (a 1k), at what, lLomologieahly, is the top of
the disk of a common Medusa.
From the base of the proboscis (d) its own single
wall
the
the
the

and

hotly.

dilates, and passes a short distance down the inner surihee of the wall of
disk, and thus florins a narrow, sharp-edged ring (/). and, moreover, renders
disk double-vaUed at this point.
The proboscis (d) projects through iiearly
whole depth of the bud, and is almost uniform in breadth
throughout, there

It usually occupies from
being only a slight, dilatation near its lip.
to one third of the transverse diameter of the cavity of the bud,
its
is

as

thick

as

that of the (115k, and

is

uniform

from

one

fourth

single wall

tip to base, at. which latter
There is no mouth at. the tip of
point it. dilates, as we have described above.
the proboscis, nor any means of exit, for the circulating fluid, which bathes its
inner surface,

except to return backward through the way by which it. entered.
The cavity of the bud, in the males, is filled by the spermatic mass
(Pi9. 10, /,2),
or, in the females, occupied by either two or three eggs (Fij. 11,
b3), or segmented
masses (F&s. 12 and 13, b3), or planula? (Fiqs. 14 and 15, 1.),
according to the age
of

the

Medusoid.

These

imperfect Medusa?, which, from their relations to their
Hydroids, are as truly Meduszo as the Sarsia? arising from Syncoryne, exhibit the
most striking resemblance to the so-called gonocalyx of the
Siphonophora?.
The pedicci, in connection with the medusoid, forms a
pear-shaped figure, the
former constituting the narrowing, inverted, conical
The greater bulk of
portion.
this

cone

is formed by the

inner wall (Pigs. 11-15, b), which, at the

base (1i) of
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the proboscis, is several times thicker than the outer one (a), but. gradually thins
nut- fill- in +iu
v,Bnt1,4r'n1 nnrt. of the nedicel4 the two are
Fez. 32.
of equal thickness.
fifteen, twenty, or twenty-five l)C(1
cels spring from a large, thick, and short 1)e(lLlIC
(P1. XXI.
Fig. 8', ii), which projects direct!)' from the sides of the body.
This form of grouping may be compared to a. very short
raceme, as the term is used in reference to plants.
Usually
these bunches are attached

to

the same

the stem. neaiiy on

level, and just below the tentacles (Fig. 2, A B D F II), but
frequently the crowded groups extend downward, either coli

of the dis

th.iuously or in detached niasses,' over one third
When the stem
tance toward the base (wood-cut 32).
contracted, these

scattered

groups

are

brought

together

F,I
a

is
so

as to appear as if they originated nearly upon the sane
level (Fiq. 2, G).
After maturing their young within the
cavity in which they arise, and casting them Ibrth, the me
1)ecoflting free, or
assuming a form at. all resembling common free Mciiutsay.
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dusoids

shrivel

and

(lie,

without.

ever

SECTION

III.

EMn!Yi ft.OOY I F CLAVA LErros"rYi...
According to

our notes, the time of breeding is June and July, hut whether
it begins earlier and lusts later remains riouhUni.
The first. individual of a neW
colony always originates as an egg, in the hotly or a medusoid (P1. XX. Pty. 1 L faa).
We have not investigated the mode of
development, of the egg, and can only sa
that, just before segmentation, it is situated in the
the
cavity of the disk of'
medusoid, and rests there, neither attached to, nor surrounded by, any iLIeItml)I'tflL.

Being crowded between the disk and time proboscis, the two or three eggs tire
more or less mutually flattened, and
The yolk (1,) is 8
irregularly i)olyIme(ir1l.
dense, grayish, finely granulated muss, lighted
one side by a large Piukiii
up
The latter is equal, in diameter, to about. one third of the egg.
jean vesicle (1,).

A hydra of Clava leptostyla, similar to Fig.
2, A, Fl. xxi., to show the groups of medusn
(6 c d) attached along the stem lr some distance

below the head; a, a group in the place where
Drawn from
they have usually been observed.
nature by H. J. Clark.

EMBRYOLOGY OF

CIIM!. H.
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After segmenting (P/g,?. 12 and 13, /,8), the young hydroid is irregularly globular
in shape (.Fq. 14, b3), and appears to be composed of two dissimilar substances,
namely, an outer, thick, transparent layer, which is about one sixth as thick as the
whole body, and a very dark inner mass.
Finally, the young assumes an elongated,

We have not been able to detect any vibratile
pear-shaped form (Fiq. 15, b8).
After breaking through
cilia upon the planula while it was within the parent.
the confines of the disk, and entering Upon the new relations of a free, phtnula-like
hydroid (P1. XXI. Figs. 10 and 101), the vibrat.ile Cilia. may be seen covering the

whole surface of the body, like short bristles, in a constant state of agitation.

The

of the
length or these cilia is about. equal to the thickness of the outer wall (sf)
The inner wall (F.q. 10m, fl), which has not been recognizable till now, is
body.
a little thicker than the outer one, and most distinct at the narrower end of the
After swimming about. for a while, the pinnula settles down upon one
platiula.
end, loses its cilia, and its longer axis ;iSSLinLCS
perpendicular position (P~q. 3).
At this early stage a niarked diflevence exists between the respective t.hicluiesscs
of the

outer and

inner walls;

the outer (f)

is

hardly half as thick as the inner

In form, the young hydroid is perftc.tiy cylindrical froin the rounded top
It. retains this form until it has doubled its breadth. and is
to the broad base.
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one (f').

about six times longer than ])road, and has, at least, live or six tentacles (Fig. 4, f.
The tentacles originate one after the other, apparently from above downwards, and
After this period, the body begins to broaden
no two are ever on the .:-,line level.

6), and to assume a club-shaped form, while the number of
the tentacles continues to increase.
By comparing .Fi,s. S and 6, it will be seen
that there is considerable inequality in the development of the tentacles, the larger
above

5

(Fiqs.

and

of two

the

hydroids may possess
latter are much
smaller.

fewer or these organs than the other, but. those of
The contractions of the proboscis, and the wide

gaping of time mouth (Pig. 6, ,I), sonictinics reduce time head to such a degree that
time tentacles are brought to nearly the same level, where they appear to be dis
posed

in a

single

circle, as

in

Hvdrnctinia, &c.

This

may

be

observed

in

older

(1"ig. 71), where sonic of the tentacles are rolled inward to the borders
The individual here alluded to (Figs. 7 and 71),
of time widely-gaping mouth (p').
although it has only nine tentacles, is yet twice as large as those we have com
individuals

pared

above.

adult.

The

Its upper part is as distinctly marked from time stem, as in the
stein does not yet exhibit the remarkable slender base of the adult

(Pi. XXI. Fig. 2, tl).
As to the reproduction of time hydroid, by budding from adult forms, we can
only say that the upright stem never branches nor produces any other buds, except
medusoids, and, therefore, the prostrate stolonic. portion is the basis of all increase
in

the number of individuals of the

colony.
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In the male medusoids the spermatic particles (P1. XX. Fi1. 16, b2) are developed in a position which is homologous to the place where the eggs are developed
in the females.
As the wall of the disk recedes from the proboscis, the increasing
space which lies between them is constantly kept filled by the growing mass of
earliest stages, this illass 1$ transparent, 50 that the
medusoid, at first sigh appears to be empty (Fiii. 16. B. but. gradually it. becomes
granular, and the color changes to an orange tint, and finally. at nmt.urit.v. to a
spermatic material.

In

the

The filly-developed particles
deep, dull orange, and withal very opaque.
keep
up a constant and very lively agitation within the cavity of the inetlusoki, but
do not appear to move from place to place.
They escape from tile l1ledusoid
In shape, the
through an aperture in the disk opposite the end of the proboscis.
head of the spermatozoa is ovate (Fiq. 161). and, at, its narrower end, a slender
tail, about a dozen times the

length

of the
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SECTION

heath, is

attached.

IV.

RhIIZInJET(.N FUSIIORMIS t(.,'.
The Adult II/JdlOflZCduSaI?um. - Among the 1)001S left, between the rocks
by the
receding tide on the l)romoltoI'y of Nalmnt, near Boston, red, velvet-like patches,
varying in size from a mere point to several inches in breadth, 111,13, be fbillid
Without close examination
incrustiug the stones beneath the surihee of the water.
these may be mistaken for Hydractinia. which has an identical habitat, and can be
found even upon the same stone.

The whole length and breadth of, the colony is
traversed by creeping tubes (P1. XX.
17, 1), from which arise two diflerent
kinds of individuals; the ones, thick
cylinders (B), tapering to a blunt point (111)
He who would make a successful search after
these delicate specimens, and discriminate carefully
between them, must not be over fhstiilious in his

examination of the puddles and tide-pools among
the rocks.
He must go prepared to lie down,
SoinCti!neS to stand almost upon his head, to
creep
up and down through wet and slimy crevices, mid
over the surfaces of treacherous rocks, covered with
ca-weed. It will not do to remove these Hydroids
from their foundation, and transfer diem to a bot
tle, in order to ascertain their nature, inasmuch as

they Contract and disguise Iheir shape. It) such an
extent that one might liming hIc)u1t' I lyilraiimuL

when he wanted Rhmizogeton, maul ned ,.j5(,
lie had patience to vnit until the niuimal &'X1,aiidt'd
again. Time only ready method of' getting at these
-;en. itive creatures, without disturbing thmeni, is tO
observe theni with lenses fixed in a long tube,
The sliding
that amy be mhunigcil into the' water.
tube of a common pocket telescope may be used,
if one does not wish
constructed.

to have a special apparatus

R1IIZOGETON

CRAP. 11,

FUSIFORMIS.
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at the upper part and there provided with ten or twelve rather thick, cylindrical,
tapering tentacles (O about one third as long as the whole upright stem, which
is a little over one eighth of an inch high; the other form varies in outline
from

or

21)

oval

elongate

(A)

long

to oval (.J%i. 1U), fusiforni (&" 20). short cylindrical (1%,.
(Fig. 22), and springs directly upwards, like the first, from

cylindrical
the creeping tube.
The interior is occupied by a long, cylindrical, hollow tube
(d), which bears the same relation to the other parts of' the body as the proboscis
This is, t.heref'ore, the medusoid form; but instead
does to the disk of a. Medusa.
of being attached to the upright
of an independent individual, like
red color of' the

group is

hydroids of the colony, it bears the character
the hydroid turin (B).
The unilbrmit.y of the
broken by the varied colors of the inedusoids, ranging

light orange, through all shades, to deep Orange.
7'/w JJ'/(&Oi(IS. -There is a very close resemblance between the hydroid form
(Fiq. 17, B) of' this genus and that of Clava (P1. XXI. Ky. 2), especially when the
from

dead

latter is

devoid

stolon, and
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of

the

white and

not

of iuedusa-buds

from the upright.

genus Rhizogeton

taper

(C E) ;

but

the medusa

arise from

the creeping

Besides this, the hydroids
hydroids. as in Clava.
uuil'urnily froni the base to the oral extremity

(P1. XX. Pig. 17, B in), there being no club-shaped swelling of the upper extremity,
as in Clava, and a horny sheath (c e1) extends up from the StOlOl)$ to the base of
the head.
At certain seasons of the year it. might, be very (lifficult to distinguish
the hydroids of these two genera from one another, especially if a colony of young
Clava (P1. XXI.
5, 6. and 7) should happen to be finiud by the side of a
Rhizogeton ; but, this is not likely to occur, for time two have very different habits;
the

former is

always

found

on

rocks and stones

in

tide-pools,

whilst, the

latter

invariably clings to sea-weeds, and is very much exposed to the dashing of the
surf:
We have never observed more than ten tentacles in the hydra of liii
Fi. 17, 1).
These are very long and stout, quite unlike the
graceful, slender tentacles oh' Chtva, 1111(1 are arranged spirally on the head, which
comprises nearly one hull' of time whole height of the stem.
They have a structure
in the proportionate thickness of the walls
very similar to that of Clava, both
?.ogeton

(Pl.

and

the

in

whole

XX.

cellular

body of the

constituents;

and

the

same uiay be said in regard to the
the stolon (I).
In regard to the size of

hydroid, as well as
time latter we would say, however, that it. is nearly as thick as
or the hydroids.

the upright stems

The ,1JethbW-blldS. -We have never seen any other than time male colony of the
As has been observed in the beginning of' this section, the
genus Rhizogeton.
muedusa-buds of Rhizogeton arise from the stolons, and not from time upright stems
of the

From the earliest period (Fe. 18), as far as we have seen, to
hydroids.
time time when the spermatic particles are
discharged, they are covered by a proVOL. IV.
29
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but here it has much more
longation of the horny sheath (Rya. 17, A, to 21, c);
consistence than in Coryne.
Each medusa is elevated on a short stein (Pig. 17,
A

a),

which

elongates with

time

age, until, by the

the spermatic particles

are

tin, inedusa.
This stem has
discharged (q. 21), it nearly equals the length of
a double wall (a b), like that of the hydroid but. the inner one (b) retreats from
the outer one (a) at the base of the medusa, and projects freely into the disk, as
a proboscis (d).
In reality, although the form is altogether different., the structure
of

the same as in

the medusa is

Clava;

mass

the speriiuitic

OCCUpIeS IL

Iionio

is developed in the same Manner, and with a similar dimi
Time youngest medusa which we have observed,
nution in the size of the proboscis.
logous position, and

slightly swollen toward the base.
and coming to a point rather suddenly at the end, where the wall was very thick.
The cylindrical proboscis (d) traversed nearly the whole length of the disk, and
was nearly

cylindrical in

was completely
(b2), which

form

enveloped

in

18),

the

mass

being

of

filled the cavity of the disk.

deep

With

increasing age. the spermatic mass

grows paler, and when fully matured, it is white (1j. 20).
of the spermatic particles, the medusa becomes cylindrical
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proboscis
In

dwindles

other

down

genera we

to

a

have

shrivelled,
been

decompose, after it had matured
here an unusual and unexpected
vidua?

medusa, after

discliar,qing

the same wall which formed

ils

the

discharged

phenomenon
reprodiwliet'
disk

After
(F/1.

time

discharge
whilst

21),

the

diminutive mass.

accustomed

and

spermnatic matter

orange-colored

to

see

its

reproductive

takes place;

n,qan. i

inetlusa

the

wither

and

content.,;;

mit

one and I/ic xame mdi

nie'Ian,wp/zored into

a

/,yd,w

(Fiq. 22. a') of the

medusa grows iipvai'd
body, within which an inner wall (/' Ii) develops,

(a), and forms a long, cylindrical
from the base of the still persistent proboscis (d). and completely lines the outer
wall.
We have traced this metamorphosis U!) to the time when the head of the

hydra had begun to form, and its tentacles were just fir enough advanced to give
it a knotted appearance, but unlbrt.unatel
the specimens died, and we have not
been able to investigate the matter any further.
The figure which we give here,
representing this stage of growth, was taken from the aimimuini when (he basal part.
or the original stem of the medusa, was so retracted that the base or the proboscis
The spermatic particles have a broadly
(d) was brought nearly down to the stolon.
fusiformn head (Pig. 23, A B). and a tail only four times longer thuui the heiul.
This retrograde metamorphosis or a unedusa into a hydra, is the most direct evidence,
thus far obtained, of the structural identity of the free Medusa? and tile l-kydroids
It shows beyond the possibility of a doubt that the Hydroids themselves
not Polyps, but Acalephs, in the same way as Myriapocls are Insects and not

proper.
are

Worms, notwithstanding

their ninny rings and

elongated form.

CHAPTER

THE

GENERA

THIRD.

IIYDRACTINIA

SECTION

AND

HALOCHARIS.

I.

THE HYDROID FORM OF 1IYDRATLNIA POLYCLINA AG.
species was met with, it was found upon the shells
of Gasteropods, which served for the retreat of Hermit-crabs; but, subsequently, it
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TilE first time

that

this

has been

discovered

In

latter habitats,

these

and

collected
it

in

great abundance from rocks in tide-pools.
often covers several square feet with a rosy, velvet

like carpet., presenting a delicacy and vividness of tint, which can hardly be described.
The fact that it is often left by the tide, for five or six hours, in pools con
taining not more than a pailful of water, is enough to negative the assertion that
the

movable

homes of 1-Iermitrcrabs

are

necessary

to

the

welfare

of the

colonies

of

In order to examine the specimens
Hyiractiuia which settle upon them!
without injuring them, a small pebble or shell on which a colony has developed
should be selected, instead of placing the animals, piecemeal, under time microscope.
Under such conditions it will be readily seen why the rosy tint of the colony
Re1ernces

the genus HYDItACTINIA
VanBeneden, or Synliydra Quatr.

Hyc1racthia,

46
91

to

Van Beneden,

of

Bulletin .Acad.

Roy.,
Brux., Feb., 1841, p. 89, P1. A,
Figs. 1-4.

Vanllenedeit, Mern. Acad. Roy., Brux.,
1844, Torn. XVII. p. 62, P1. VI.

Johnston, Brit. Zooph., 2d ed. 1847,
p. 3'2, P1. 1. Figs. 4, 5, and 6.
Ateyon(diuin ccMnatum1 1st ed.

Hjdractiuia, Leidy, Marine Invert. Fauna, Journ.
Acad., PhiliLd., 1855, P1. IL Fig. 35.
41
Wright, Edinb. New Phil. Jour., 1857,
Vol. V. Pis. VIII. and 1X.

McCrztdy, Proc. Elliot Soc., Charles
ton, S. Carolina, 1858, p. 65.

Ec/dnoooriunz, Ilassal, An. Ma,-. Nat. 1-list., July,
1841, p. 871, P1. X. ,Fig. 5.
Synisydra, Quatrefages, An. Sc. Naturellos, 1843,
Torn. XX. p. 230, PIs. VIII. and IX.
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is 80 equally disposed, for, upon plunging the focus to the base of the upright mdir
ro
viduals, a uniform layer of fleshy substance (P1. xvu. Figs. 1, K, ,
, 1,
It is neither
6, ci) is found to occupy the whole length and breadth of the group.
in this layer, nor in its upward continuation, the outer wall of the individuals, that.
the rosy tint lies, but in the interior or the thick-walled, closely anastoinosing channels
' U,
Unlike the hydroids
. 5, U,
5", e, 5, c, and 6, i, and P1. XXVI. Fiq. 1$, 1 1k)).
of other genera, those of 1-Jydractinia are composed of no less than rour different
Premising, what has been ascertained for some time, that the
sexes are separate, all the individuals of' one colony being either itiale or Ibninle, it
may be said that each colony is t.riniorphous.
Taking a Ièmalc Colony (P1. XVI.
forms of individuals.

q. 1) for example, we find, first, the reproductive form (A B C F), with a globular
head (is), of short spherical tentacles, along whose stein the egg-bearing niedtisa' (c)
bud; secondly. a lorm which is nothing more
, 33
than an extremely elongated reproductive
hydroid

(E. and wood-cut

with

33),

much

smaller heads than the generality of the first
form and a stein which is frequently branched
This

(e q).
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the

outskirts

form

of the

tween this form
there

4.

c

(

(

and

gradations,

to

only
colony.

be found on
However. be

reproductive one
showing, as will be

the

pointed out. hereafter, that, alter all, this form
is hardly to be separated from the first.

-,

)

are

is

conies

Lastly
--

the

sterile

florin

(1)

('to

with long, t.a)eriug tentacles, arranged in one
row, and a short proboscis (j,).
The linuth
form

is

found

among the

males (Ph.

XVI.

E F
Fij. 2); it is the sterile hydroid (D
Other0 II 1), with a long proboscis (p).
wise the males and females rcseiiille CtCh

of the
degree of intermixture
The outskirts of it bydromcdtiuriutn of Ilydrnetiiila fertile and sterile individuals varies CoDSid
pomycirnn, to show the extremely eiotignIel fertile hsviir:t erably ; in some parts of' a colony they are
which fringe the border. Mnguilic4 25 di;uueer. From
future, by II. .1. Clnrk.
about equally distributed. whilst in others they
a till, rJgu of the i'hdll (Natica) to which the colony l attached. are either
all
nearly all fertile, or nearly
-6 parallel ridges of tbo horu.lIkv network-c etIo it the
horn-like layer.-dfh ludiTidUAl Ludrw called liuto one,
time hydroids 1L10
or three Fphra turns.- g two hydra, which are t,rk,,,%, unit sterile. In all cases
Lave two
packed together.
the form of
the
whole
is
a
Underlying
colony
layer of horny substance, either in
a network, or of a uniform layer. with ridges upon the upper surface, iastou10Smg
other.

The

POLYCLINA.

HYDRACTINIA
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rises, bearing with it
the overlying soft layers, as if pushed up from beneath, into more or less elevated
XVI. Fiqs. 1, s, 2, s, and 6), thus
pillars, of a cylindrical or conical shape (P1.
In some instances,
adding another diversity to the polymorphism of the colony.
so

as

to

form

a network.

and

Here

there

network

this

arranged in
rows along the spiral ridges of the shell, with such perfect regularity that. one might
There is considerable
at first sight, suppose he had a different, species 1)ef'ore him.
variation in regard to time proportionate size of the three different forms of a
where

the

colony

In

colony.
as

nearly

sonic

tall as

is situated

colonies
the

on

undat.um,

Buccinunt

the

spines

are

reproductive hydroids (P1. XVI. Fig. 1, A B) are
forums (I)) and in others they are hardly one third

the

sterile

(P1. XVI. Fig. 2. B), but. yet they bud as plentifully as time largest ones.
The hydroids, of all forms, are as closely crowded together as are time indi
viduals of a colony of Bryozoa. among the Flustras and Lepralias but not with
as high

colony of flydrac
tinia had settled upon time calcareous habitation of a dead Flustra, and nearly every
Hydroid had chosen a. cell of time Bryozoiui for a basement, into which it. withdrew
This adaptation o[ our llydroid to the nature
itself almost entirely when touched.
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any

such

regularity.

We

have observed

an

instance where

a

of its habitat, reminds one of a similar phenomenon which occurs among Oysters, and
Fossil Oysters, for instance, attached
in the genus Crepidula among (limst.eropods.
to Ammonites, frequently
their growing edge; the

assume

time

of

form

our

of time

of the

latter, along
upon Pectens,

ornaments

shores,

when

growing
becomes plated ; when growing upon Natica or Pyrula, it. is smooth ; and those
which are attached to the outside of these shells are convex, while those growing
Crepiduhi

upon the inside o[ empty shells become concave.
described as distinct species.
The "/rll1c Jfythoid. - In

general

outline

the

These diflerent forms
fertile

hydroid

(Pl.

have been

XVI.

FIqR.

2

be compared to a club, gradually tapering from a broad, more or
In a contracted state (Fig. 1) the stern
less globular head, to a slender base.
\\TIiemi the
swells in the middle, so that., on the, whole, it. resenml.dcs a figure 8.
stein is loaded with mnedusohls, it is almost invariably thicker at. the point of
2b)

and

may

This is not caused
than elsewhere (J')qs. 1, 2, and 3).
thickening of the walls, but by the expansion of the digestive cavity (F/g.
In a
The head is as changeable in shape as t.ha%t of the sterile forum.

attachment
by

a

8,d).

of these

buds

natural state, or rather in that state in which it. is seen most. frequently, it. is glob
ular (Figs. 1, B C, Ii, 19, 2, C K, 3, 4', and 4", ii), the whole spherical mass seeming
to be composed of time conglomeration of the tentacles; but. that this is not so, may
be seen when, as frequently happens, the tentacles are spread apart at the extreme
b vi, and 2',
p)
tip of the head, and a broad, thick proboscis (Fiqs. 2, A j,, 2a, vi,
is

protruded

for

a considerable distance.

There can

be

no

doubt that this is a

280
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proboscis, inasmuch as it has a mouth (.Fqs. 2', 2b and 2, n) which at times opens
as widely (Fig. 2', vi), and is as changeable in shape, as that of the sterile forms

]d 10, and 2" vi); and, in fact, considering the mobility and activity
(Figs.
,
of particular
parts of the mouth and proboscis, independently of other parts of the
body, we have no hesitation in saying that it is as truly an organ for the Prehen
sion and reception of food, as is the
Sometimes the
proboscis of the sterile forms.

tentacles separate, and simply disclose the mouth (Fi. 4. iii). without. protruding the
In such cases, the tentacles are usually arranged in two rows, those
proboscis.
of one row alternating with those of the other, and forming,
together, a depressed,
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The tentacles, as a usual
turban-shaped mass (&" 1, A ii, P, 1, 3, 4, ii, and 4ft).
thing, are globular, but now and then, during the dilatation.,; of the head and pro.
boscis, they stretch to a slight extent. at. the base, so as to stand out.
(Fiq. 21,7 1)
from the head on a short., thick
2',
a).
It
can hardly be said that
pedicel (F&.
this pedicel belongs to the tentacle, but is rather a lateral hernia of the walls of

the head, with a hollow interior (Pi1. 2',
d). such as is never found in the tentacles,
either of the sterile forms of Hvdractinia, or among any of the marine
Ilydrokls.
in
size
and
number
without, any apparent reference to the age or size
They vary
of the hydroid to which
Of two buy-grown hydroids,
they respectively belong.
one (Pig. 1, A), for instance, may have numerous and small tentacles
(Ii). and tile
other (Fig. 1, II) only a few large ones (/1).
The highest number of tentacles that
we have ever been able to count. on any one head is
sixty (Fig. 2, K), and time
lowest., only

four (Fq. 1, F).
In time latter ease, they were larger than any we
have ever observed upon older hydroids of the sanie
When seen in a"
species.
extended state (Fig. 2'). it. becomes evident, that. the tentacles are
composed of two
walls, time outer one of which (a) is continuous with time outer wall
(F&. 3. a) of'
the body, and
while
of the

the

almost entirely composed of deimsely packed lasso-cells (1')q. 11, a
inner wall (.Fiq. 2
1,) is continuous with the inner va11 (]q. 3, b)

body.

The body of' the hydroid, or that
portion which is above the horizontal uniform
layer, is composed of two walls.
The outer one (Fig. 3. a) is so thin, when com
It
pared to the inner one (ii), that, it appears like an epidermis to the latter.
commences at time tip of the proboscis, and,
of
including the thick, lasso-cell layer
the tentacles, extends to the base or the
hydroid, where it becomes Continuous
with the uniform, horizontal layer (Figs. 5, , 511, / 51, g, 5, a, and (1,
d), which forms
the common basis of all

the hydroids.
When time hydroid is full of muedusablids)
it is an easy matter to see that this outer wall (Fig. 3, a) is continuous with
the outer wall (a') of the medusoids.
There are
(See, also, .qs. 7 and 8, a b.)
but few lasso-cells in the outer wall, below the head, the great niass of them being
congregated on time tentacles.

CiLtv. In.
The
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inner wall

(Fig. 3, b) is very thick, and constitutes the
the same extent as the outer 'wall, and is

body; it has
in more intimate connection with
the

231

the active

functions of the

colony, forming the immediate lining of the digestive
cavity (d), which receives the cliymiferous fluid, in common
with the other hydroids.
Its inner surface is lined with an

greater bulk
.

Fig. 34.

layer of brownisli-red, coarse

nature

as

those

(Figs.

5. g. and

5'

6'

d

whole

irregular

of

\

)

granules, of the same
e, wood-cut. 34, h'; P1.

XXVI. Pig. is, b', Vol. IV.) seen in the raniifving canals and
the sterile hydroids.
The same may he said of the cells 01' The retlform btolotI of liv
dructinitt P°Y'"'" From
this layer as of those of Coryne mirabilis (p. 205).
n
-From the 15th of December. 1855. to the 30th of
April, a outviwaIi Iii prunie, t the edge
1856, the fertile hydroids on our coast. were free lioiii medusa- of the iIeprtdoai (iI).-6 inner
,,nil hollowed by use ehymIferou
buds, but from July to September, 1854. they were
cmrnI. -bi grannies circulating
budding III b. - t t'iii5
of (1 In Iroflle. At
Charleston,
South
Carolina,
copiously.
they were found .i deprcstuus In the outer nil.
"
which nph'r sonsethines to be
r
budding from December. IS;jl, to }ebrtuuv. 1S2.
During the
unproductive season, we have found the sterile hydroids just as fully developed as at.
any

other time.
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appeared
attached

We

have

never known

to be
to

a

Hermit-crabs.

resorbing, or indefinite in
shell which was east. ashore
In

flourish most

tide-pools, among

the

any

instances

outline, except
by the

rocks

to

in

which

when

the

the

tentacles
was

colony

tide, or dragged about. by the
which they are attached, they

Each
luxuriantly, and do not. exhibit any, sigiis of unhealthiness.
medusa-bud arises singly, in the form of a hernia, from the walls of its
parent.
either closely together, and nearly on the same level with each other
(F&. 2, A
B C, 4, C, and
and

4b), or scattered

along

the

length

of the

body

3).

(Figs. 1, A

B

C,

Excepting that
soids of the males

they contain spevinat.ic particles instead of eggs, the inedu
(10 not. differ from those of the females, but. owe their dissimi
larity simply to the fact that the fecundating mass, which fills them, is yellow,
and uniformly diffused, whilst the
eggs of the females are grayish, and present the.
appearance of several distinct masses.
During this season the colony is much more
crowded, and seems more densely packed than at
Near the margin
any other time.
of the colony the reproductive
hydroids are higher, and even equal the sterile
forms in stature.
Sonic of these have no buds
Compare Fig. L A B. with D.
on

them

(Fiq. 1, E), but in other respects are not. (hffl?rent from the gravid ones
(Compare .Fq. 1, E with A, and Pig. 2, A B C), not. even in the apparently exclusive
peculiarity which they possess, usually toward the outskirts of the colony, of fre
quently bending upon
border of the colony

themselves till the head touches the base.

they

are

not

restrained

in

On the extreme

their contortions, and may

be
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three, or fourfold spirals (woodfrequently seen coiled upon themselves, in one, two,
cut 33, p. 228, d e / g h).
Here, too, they reach their extreme height) one
quarter of an inch or more, in many cases, especially in the branching individuals
tire indentical
(wood-cut 33, c g, p. 228).
Excepting in their great. length, they
with those which are full of medusa-buds; the snittiler heads of the latter being

The
perfect counterparts, as to the proboscis mouth, and tentacles, of the Ioiiiier.
fact that they do not bear inedusa, so lar as we have been able to ascertain,
does not prove, by any means, that they are liuins of a truly definite nature,
inasmuch as we find, everywhere throughout the colony, many of the reproductive
hydroids totally destitute of buds, whilst the others are lull of their broods.'
The sterile ll,d.roid. - Below

the head

there is

no

difference

in

the

internal

structure of the body of the sterile Hydroid, either in the male or fl.inale colonies,
from that of the reproductive firm. nor does their shape vary from timt. of the
latter.
The head, however, has a very dilThrent. appearance, and even those of
the male and
sterile

female

either a

are

male

unlike. as

we have

(Fi1.

2)

or

1male

already

pointed

out.

A

colony (Fiq. 1), has long,
slender, tapering tentacles (Fi11. 2, H, and ], 1)), disposed in a single row, like those
of Tubularia or Campan uhtrin.
During the contractions and contortion-, of the
http://www.geology.19thcenturyscience.org/books/1857-Agassiz-NatHist/README.htm

Hydroid of

colonies

head, the tentacles are sometimes displaced anti rearranged, immure or less altcriiittingly,
in two rows (Fi. 21, one of which (1) stands out in a inure spreading manner
than

the other (t1), the

latter being bent upward toward the mouth (m).
I low
ever, this does not always happen; on time contrary, the tentacles oftentimes remain

as distinctly in one row (J"iqz.. P, I. 1 1, and 24, I) as when fully stretched out.
The base of each tentacle appears to be (lecurrent. oil the stein (Fi,,i. 1, 1), under
certain conditions, and, on this account., it. is oftentimes (iifhCUlt. to iletcriiiiiie their
exact relation

below the one

to

one

next

another, and
to it, on each

to

ascertain

whether

a

tentacle

is

above or

side.

fully expanded, these difficulties are not. in t.IIC WiL
and there can then be no doubt that, they iLLO truly unisermi iii their arrangement.
Unless under very fitvorablc circumstances, the hydroids (10 not fully expand their
tentacles in confinement, but keep them more or less contracted, in various shapes
.
either club-shaped at the ends (Js. 2, D E F G 1, and 2e, / (1)2
broadly
When the

tentacles are

I Dr. P. Strethill
Wright has published an irIi
ch. in the Edinburgh New Phillosophticid .loiirnnl
for April, 1857, on Ilyclrnetinia eehinntu. in which
he, fir the first time, has brought these peculiar

modifications of the fertile hydroid into notice,
tñmder the name of 11 Ophidian, or Spiral Polyps."
That they ought not to be considered its a distinct

turin or individtmh, and still less as organs, as he
clear
regards 1111,111, we think will be stifiicivntly
upon reading the results of' out- observations U110"
a species hardly distinct from that of Europe.
Missal, in the Annals iunl Mn.mnZiflI" of' Natural history, Vol. VII. p. 871, July, 1841, nailer
the mune of liehinocorium cluvigcrurn describes
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The walls of' the tentacles (Ky. 5, 1)
cylindrical (.Fqs. 1, H, 1, 1, 1', 2, I, and 2, 1).
have the same relation to the walls or the bOdV, 118 those of the reproductive
the outer wall is much thinner, however, than that. of the latter, but the
indi-viduals;

is very thick and solid, like that of ('arvue and Clara, and constitutes,
as in these genera, a great. proportion of the bulk or the tentacles.
') is
and
2, 1),
The proboscis of the sterile male Jiydroiil (
', in,
much longer than that of, the fiiuile. being rather more tban twice as long as
a b), corresponding to
the base is broad.
It is composed of' two walls (J)e.
the inner and outer walls of' the body. below the head, and like it, its cavity is
inner wall

The proboscis of the sterile
granules.
IS short. 811(1 broadly conical, like
Hydroid of the female colony (F!//. 1. 1) /). 1
Whether in iiulividuais of' a male or or a female
that. of (lie freshwater Hydra.
colony, it has great disti.'nsihuhit.y, either swelling broadly into U great, hollow sphere,
lined with

a loose layer of brownish-red
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with a moderate aperture (J'1,. 1'. ,u) above, or assuming a deep, saucer-shaped form
into
(Jq. 1b and V). with inrolled rim. the lip of the mouth (iii' being contorted

a three, six, or seven-sided figure, or rolled outward and downward, till the bottom
(Figs. l, vi, 1111(1 2'. vi) of' its C8VIIV Is exposed.
That there is no horny tube. ehscly ehlvclo)ing eat'hi hydroid. as obtains with
Coryne, Tubularia, &c., is evident. From the flwt.. that each individual can contract
be little lunger ( P/y. 2), 1)1' 110 longer (Fiq. V),
than broad.
Nor is thieve a horny tube or cup around the hydroids. nor U secretion
If we follow the outer
of any sort OR the upper side of the U11IIOL'Ill layer.
wall (Fivjs. 3. a, and 5. &) of either a reproductive or a sterile individual, Ironi the
Ipase at each, we always find it terminating in it uniform. broadly spread, horizontal
811(1 sllortCfl

itself' so much

as to

1.1 -Lt. (Ky. 5. a), which extends through tile k'ngth and breadth of the colony.
here it is much thicket,, as a general thing. than the inner wall or the hydroid,
except where it is elevated upon the bristling spines (Fig. 6), which arise from
the

horny network beneath. and thieve it varies from thick to thin, according as
it covers the spinules (c) or plunges between (hem (a). even into the interior of
the spine, through its lateral npeI'tures.
The inner wall of the hydroid (P~qs. 3,

b, and 5. d) continues

below, in

the

thrill or a closely anastomosing network of
Pi. XXVI. .. IS, 1). imbedded in the uniform

tubes (Fi/s. 5, /i. 5, e, 5', a'. 6, 1,
;
which
we
have
out
as
continuous with the outer wall of the hydroid.
layer
pointed
A transverse section of one of these tubes (Fi1. 5', a'), with the surrounding
uniform layer (ci), will give the best idea of' the relation or the former to the
latter.

The walls of' these

tubes are not absolutely so thick

the Let nek in this state, and, on this aceount, calls
the )eeIeS "CVat'iycrum." There can be no doubt
VOL. IV.
30

as in

their upright

(hat it is the CUIHULOJI Ilydructiuia ccliinnla of the
British Coast.
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prolongation, but, in proportion to the diameter of the tubes they form, they may
be said to be fully equal in this respect.
They anastomose so closely, and have
such small interstices occupied by the uniform layer, that, in reality, the latter
fills much the smaller part of the whole bulk of the stolonic portion of the colony.
At the edge of the colony, where the anastomosing tubes, budding laterally (Pig. 5n,
are progressing in growth, the uniform layer (d) is in preponderance, but only

The chymiferous network not only covers the horny spines (F/g. (1)), but
also penetrates through their lateral apertures into the interior.
This is not. at all
here.

a different feature, however, from that observed in the horizontal parts of the horny
layer, when it is young and forms as yet. only a network of more or less ele
vated ridges,

into

difference is, that

the meshes of which these chymi1irous tubes clip.
The only
the latter is horizontal, whereas the spines are the same network

much more elevated, as if pushed up from below.
(See wood-cut 35, p. 238.)
This horny layer, already so frequently mentioned, varies according to age;
at first it originates in isolated spots (Fiq. 5, c e), which
gradually dilate,
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horizontally, at the same time that they become elevated (f), till finally they
coalesce and form a network.
With age, the interstices of' this network become
filled up below, so as to cover completely the rock or shell.
upon which the colony

has settled, with a continuous layer.
The upper side or this layer still retains
its network form, the meshes constituting the elevated
ridges, which give a dried
At. pretty regular inter
specimen that honeycomb appearance so often noticeable.
vals, these ridges begin to be elevated, more than the rest, of the network, and
When seen from above, these papilla"
appear as low, conical, rough papilla..
look like stellate excrescences on a retilbrm groundwork.
As the papilla grow
higher, this stellate appearance becomes more conspicuous, and the rays of the star

more prominent, till we may see that each ray
corresponds to a single one of
the several ridges which unite to form a papilla.
Each of the ridges rises fre
quently into spinules, and these serve to render it. bristling, and, when seen Ii-oil'
above, give the arms of the star a more slender
With increasing
appearance.
age, the papilla3 grow higher and proportionally more slender, and frequently curved.
In the latter stages of growth, they
may more properly be described as spillOLlS
than papillate, especially the oldest ones, which are
quite slender and 1)Olllte(l.

We

have

already mentioned (p. 233) that there is no horny covering to the
upper side of the stolonic layer nor to the hydroids which arise from it; the
whole horny mass is a foot secretion, just as truly as it. is
among the Gorgonioid
Polyps.'
1 Sec Dana, on the foot secretions of'
Gorge.
nitu, in his work on the ZoUphytes of the United

States Exploring Expedilion, p. 54,
delplilo, 1816, dto.

49.

Plilla-
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The

Gorgoniold Polyps develop first a flat, horizontal, horny layer, as a bath?,
and this bears exactly the same relation to the Polyps as does the young, spineless,
horny layer to the hydroids in a colony of Hydractinia; and when the horny

stem begins to rise, in the form of a spines it is still as essentially below the
soft mass of the Polyps as is the !inestrathd spine below the uniform layer of
The stolonic. portion, in penetrating the lateral apertures of the spines,
Hydractinia.
and

up their interior with its chvinifcrous network, does not render the
horny layer, in this manner of growth, any the less a Ibot secretion.
Something
like this happens with Goigonia flubellum, and other fbncstrated forms of that.
filling

genus of ilalcyonoids.

SECTiON

II.

REPRODUCTION (IF HYDRACTINIA FOLYCLINA.
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There

are, essentially. three modes of reproduction in ilydractinia, namely, the
budding of the hydroid form from the common basis, the budding or the fliedLiSOiti
from the hydroid !brtn, and the development. from eggs.
The IlydroW. - As far as we have observed, the young hydroid always buds
from the outskirts of the colony.
The inner wall (Pi. XVI. Fiq. 5". 1') rises per
pendicularly from the common basis, in the form of a hernia (I'). and is covered
In this
by an outer wall (a') which is continuous with the uniform layer (a).
state it does not differ from the young hydroid of Coiyne inirabihis (Pi. XX. Fig. 3),
as far as the relation of its walls to each other are concerned.
The only difference
between

the further development of this Ilytlroid and that or Coryne mirabilis is.
that here the tentacles arise all in the same plane, forming a single row; other
wise, in their mode of origin froni the two walls of the
body. there is a perfect.
similarity.

The manner

in which

the

network of chymiferous tubes is firmed is
(By. 5*,f) tire produced, in the direction of' the

simple; horizontal hernii'e
growth of the uniform layer (c), which
obliterating their walls where they come
very

communication.
Tlic

.fedsoid. - The

structure

and

in

time

coalesce

in contact., form

mode

with

each

other, and,

a continuous channel of

development of the medusoid of
Hydractinia is so nearly identical in all the essential flatures, with those of Parypha
crocea and Thamnoenidia tenehla and spectabilis, that it would be
superfluous to
repeat the details which are given in another chapter, in regard to time latter
genera.

It will

be

sufficient

Hydractinia differs from

to

of

point out in. what
that of these other genera, and

respect the medusoid of
refer to the description of
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The young inedusoiti buds of the genus Hydractinia
stem of the parent (P1. Xvi.
-always arise singly, and directly from the upright
4b),
1iJ8.1,A,e,B,e,F,e,2,A,e,B,e,C,e,3,4,ab,4,(tl'C(lCf!7/i?,ftfld
The growth of these
in the form of a double-walled, lateral protrusion (Fe:,. 7).
the latter for further details.

inasmuch as all stages of
may be traced on the same parent. stein,
At a very early age
4ft, a-i).
growth are to be oftentimes seen at one time (JVq.
the female medusoid contains eggs (Fig. 3, e), which always lie loose in its cavity
around the proboscis (p).
We have never seen any thing but eggs in the female
medusoids, even at the time the male medusoicis were discharging their spermatic
medusoids

particles, and, on this account cannot doubt. that the segmentation of the yolk and
the subsequent growth of the hydroid take place outside of the medusoal, in the
The male med usoid
4, a ii, 4. a-i, 4b, 8, and 9) does not retain
open sea.
an elongate cylindrical
As fimst. as the
e, and 9).

the universally rounded form of the female, but varies from
(Ftq.

14, a)

to a

perfectly globular !hrm (Fiqs. 4,
are discharged, time walls of the me(lusoi(l

spermatic particles
wrinkled (.F. 4, a b). and
peduncular

attachment

at the same

constricts, till

time

the

eventually

shrink and

proboscis shrivels

the

become

also, and

whole mnedusoid

the

becomes a
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shapeless mass, with a

very slight hold on the parent stem.
Till
In this half-resolved state they fall from the parent hydroid and die.
within a short time before the spermatic particles are discharged, their whole mass
tinge, but when they are fully developed, they have, altogether, a
The
dead-white color.
Neither the male nor Ibmale medusoids have any tentacles.

has a yellow

number of eggs which

a medusoal

may contain amounts

to at. least. a dozen, and.

perhaps, to sixteen or eighteen, since, sometimes, as many as eight or nine may be
counted in one half of the parent, as it. stands out. in profile (F&. 1, U).
Often
times we have seen a young mnedusoid (F&. 8) pret&y thickly covered by lasso
cells (1), which gave it. a bristling appearance, while at. other times there are very
few of these cells present (Fiq. 3).

SECTION

III.

HISTOLOGY OF UYDRACTINIA.
Tue Hydroid.-The outer wall of the young hydroid (P1. 16, Fiq. 5", a') is C0111
its
posed of very irregularly columnar, transparent cells, each one of which OCCU1)ICS

whole thickness.

These cells are identical with those which enter into the compOsiti0hl
of the outer wall (a) of the stolonic part of the colony.
In the latter, they are
not so conspicuous, but stand out isolately, as if they were imbedded ill a lionlo-
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the older portions of this layer these cells are very irregularly
In
arranged (Figs. 5, d, and 50, 1), and appear like imbedded crystalline bodies.
a young hydroid with two tentacles (Flu. 5), the cells (a') of the outer wall are
The outer wall of the adult hydroid is so excessively trans
already very faint.
geneous layer.

In

parent, that we have not been able to discover any thing more than a faint
indication of large, broad cells: these arc most. satisfactorily seen in the proboscis
The outer wall of the teiit.acles (Fe:,. 21 (t) or the fertile hydroids,
(.F: 2k a).
either male

or female, is

so

beset with

thickly

lasso-cells

they appear to be
Lasso-cells, identical

that.

the sole component of the layer in winch they are imbedded.
with these, are scattered all over the outer wails of the hydroids and
dusoids

(Pigs. 3, 7, 1. and 8, 1).
tentacles of the sterile form, has
been
The
outer

The
not

seen

to warrant its in saying
inner wall (Fig. 5', ii') of' the

int.iiiiat.e

structure

of the

the

me

long, cylindrical

been

carefully investigated, but enough has
that they very closely resemble those of Ciavn.
young hydroid

has

a close resemblance to the

one (a'), but the cells are more regular and columnar.
They, too, ibrm but
a single columnar layer, the inner ends abutting on the chyiniferous channel (e).
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In the anastomosing chymi1rous canals (Fiy. 5", r; P1. XXVI. Fig. 18, a) these cells
are almost as irregular, 1)0111 in shape and arrangement., as in the outer wall-.
still, their longer

diameters

have a greater trend

toward

the

centre of the

canal

P1. XXVI. Fig. 18, a, 'Vol. IV.).
The inner wall (P1. XVI. Fig. 3, b) of the adult hydroids has a columnar structure,
like that represented in the proboscis (F'q. 2", b), consisting, through the whole
length of the body, of broad columnar cells, each one of which extends from the
outer to the inner surlitce of the wall.
(P1. XVT.

.[. 5c, d, wood-cut 34, a,

The Lasso-cells.-There

p. 231.

and

are two kinds of lasso-cells

imbedded

in the outer walls

of the livdroids and medusoids, one of which is much larger than the other.
The
larger ones (Fiq. 11. a, 1') are very small, when compared with those of the Polyps..
and when seen with

a inagnifying power of six
eye to be about one seventh of an inch long.
slightly narrowed at the 01)011 end (Fiq. 11, a).
that

the interior contains

hundred diameters, appear to the
They have an oblong-oval shape,
Professor Clark has ascertained

a

spiral coil of filament and a central thick column,
which bears the same relation to the spiral coil as obtains in the lasso-cells of
When the lasso is extruded
Oyanea, Aurelia, Coryne, and the Polyps generally.'
(Fig. 11, b, b', c) we see that it difirs from that of any other hydroid, and has the
character of that of the strobiloi(1 Met1use and of Polyps.
The everted central
column

(Pig. 11. Ii') is elongate
cell from which it is protruded.

fusiforin, and

has about the

same

length

as

the

It is endowed with a double spiral row of cilia;

1 See the remarks of Prof.
Clark on this subject, and especially on the lasso-cellof Coryne, p. 209.
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a long, slender, naked filament (c)
beyond these the thread gradually tapers into
which is ten or twelve times as long as the cell itself
The smaller lasso-cells (Fig. 10, a, 1') are excessively minute, and appeal like
mere threads (a) when observed by the side of the other kind (Fig. 11) under
the same magnifying power; they are too small, in fitct, to be delineated except

.
can detect. the form.
by a line;-but as the eye
which is too minute to be drawn in its natural size,

Fly. 8&.

10, I) must be used for
an exaggerated drawing
illustration.
When the lasso is out, the cell is pear
narrower end an excessively long,

I
/

Ct
\

\

'

When the cell is closed,
naked thread (b) is attached.
These lasso-cells
it appears as a mere oblong speck.
are most. frequently seen upon the medusoids.

I

rt"

j'

7-L~_
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l.la. - We have already shown that
this layer is a foot. secretion, but have not described
The ITon4/

/

Lotigituditmi ection of n horn-like spine,
Ofthe btoluuk bnsi of Ityiiructiiiiu 111'I%"t"IjlIIt"
to AM tlio concentric Liver;, 11w njwrtur
(dill), and the iiileriiw iaviIr (ti. Miigiiifleil
200 diameters. I)ruwn frnn initure,
II. 3.
Clnrk.
a 6 procei4 trtu the ln'rlwi,tnl layer. -e 9411.
ukL -4! agsertu
loading to use sentra1 'fl"
Iy (r).-dl hole through the horizontal layer. I lisa lwll to wIalds the bsIrrIuus l nttadwd.

the manner in

which it.

increases, and

from

being
layer, becomes a very brist-

a simple, slightly uneven
This
hug coat of spines and anastoinosing ridges.
horny substance is so transparent, that there is not
the least

difficulty

in

detecting

its

most.

intimate

making sections.
At the thinnest portions of the layer (wood-cut 35, i)
Only one, two, or three layers may be. seen., but as
the projections grow higher, the layers become more numerous (b); in the large
We hardly need say that these filets clearly
spines (c) they are most numerous.
point to a successive deposit of layers, by which the thickness of the horny mass
is increased.
When seen superficially, the layers show no trace of structure, nothing
structure, without

the

necessity

of

like fibres, but appear to be perfectly homogeneous.
The Eg,q.-The yolk, from the earliest, period, has a transparent, grayish aspect,
which becomes granulated, and, in consequence of this, denser and darker.
(See
Eq. 3,

The oldest eggs we have seen have a rather coarsely granulated yolk
(.F:qs. 3$ ,q). a large, clear, homogeneous, Purkinjean vesicle (p), a single, but less
transparent, Wagnerian vesicle (u'), occupying more than one third of the diameter
of the Purkhjean vesicle, which is nearly filled by a very transparent, luomnOge11e0US
Valentinian vesicle (vi).
In all essential characters, the mode of development of
the egg and the phases through which it. passes are the same as in Cory"(!
See p. 210 and P1. 18, Pig. 20 to 24.
mirabilis.
The Spermatic Parlicies. - The male medusoids (PI. ifl, P. 2, A, B, C, C,
.FYg. 9) may be always recognized by their homogeneous COfltCflts,
A7-b)
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which, a short time before the spermatic particles are fully developed, have a tawny
The spermatic particles (Fig. Oft) are very active at the time of
yellow color.
their exclusion, fairly leaping the whole length of the head and tail at one bound.
The so-called

head

as long as broad.
tail, arises and extends
the

oblong, with slightly converging sides, and about twice
the broader end, a long, slender part (1), the so-called
to the length of from eighteen to twenty times that of

(ii) is
From

head.

SECTION

IV.

IIALOCLIARIS SPIRALIS At,'.
liydroidea. - A single group of lialochnris was discovered, attached to the
tube of a Serpula. on the outer shore of Sullivan's island, at the entrance of the
Froles
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harbor of Charleston, South
and

therefore

two

rivers

but each

untainted

Carolina.

by the

This locality

freshwater which

is

bounded

flows into

the

by the

harbor

open

sea,

from

the

each side of the
stern or

The group does not appear to be compound,
city.
individual stands alone
n a simple base.
The usual form of

the body is a slender cylinder (P1. 20, .F'i,. 10), of equal calibre from top to base,
and cannot be said to exhibit any such distinctions, as head and stein, as are
seen in Uorync and Clava..
It appears heavier at the top than below, because
The upper
the tentacles are successively larger as we follow the stern upwards.
body a club
Having no
shaped outline (Fi1i. lob), and in this state it reminds one of Coryuc.
horny sheath, it can contract, from 101) to bottom, so as to become a short., almost
part sometimes

becomes swollen

to such

an

extent as

to

give the

globular mass (&. 10). with several transverse folds overlying each other, and
When the tentacles are
extending from the base at least half way up the stern.
contracted, also, the whole body resembles a warty excrescence.
The color rests, as
in

many

other Hydroids, in

yellowish-red, granular lining of the chymifcrous
The tentacles (.Fiq. 10, /) have diflrent proportions according

cavity of the body.
to their position; at

moderately slender, round, constricted
slightly midway between base and tip, and terminated by a large globular mass of
lasso-cells.
From this point downwards, the tentacles gradually shorten, and thus
are

thicker

the

the

top

they

are

in

proportion to their length, till the lowest ones consist of nothing
but a globular mass of lasso-cells.
Their arrangement along the hotly is in a very
marked spiral, belonging, apparently, to the category of
.
They are capable of
The
contracting into a very small mass, so as to be nearly globular (J?q. 1O).
Mouth (Fig. 10b, d') is situated at the extreme
is
upper end of the body, and
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naked, being a. simple
folds or appendages.

perforation
From the

PART 1V.

through the outer and inner wails, without any
mouth to the base or the builv there is one

uniform cavity (ci) without Ibid or constriction. or -.111Y AM' o1 a. disi inctitm between
a stomach and a circulatory chamber.
hen the ;LIIillmal is in full activity and
extension, the outer wall
10. a) of the body is mtnk'rai ely I hick and Ibrmns
an even layer front the mouth to the base ;
the

tentacle it is very thin, and

but where

it

ibrins

the outer Wall of'

more like a delicate epidermis, excepting at the
very thick, and consul uk's the lied or the lasso

tip of these organs where it is
cells.
The inner wall (F4,s. It) and

10", I) is almost

I liree tunes as thick

as the

latter, it. fbrins an even IaVeL' trout time top to tile bottolli
of time body, the only diversion being its htteiu1 project ions into the axis. (1,1) or
the tentucles.
When the body is in a. swollen unit p:irtialiv retracted state /,.
outer one, 1111(1, like

10k)

the

the

tliiekuiess or

proportionate
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o 0 description rellers
ginthe inner wall occupies

walls dma uges cunsideral dy, but. the i1ore.
to the norimil, and IIIU.A. 11111111lent state.
III (lie telltacles
nearly

the

their

whole

Ijuilk, and

there, as

in

time

hotly, is

i. lo" and 1W, b'.)
We have nut.
composeti or Only a single layer or cells.
been so fortunate as to see (lie mt'dusonl state of this aiuiiimal.
- Time cells of flit' outer wall have not been sect), nor does
JlIth'lo,f/1/.
.111Y thing
in the val1 indicate that it has an c rgaluic structure, except at the gi' )h)Ui;t I'
lip
of time tentacles, where it, is crowded with Insso-cells.
The cells or the innt'u wall
(P4'. 10b, Ii) are disposed in a single layer ; they have rounded ends out vurdIy
and inwardly, and vary in breuttitli according to the degree or contraction or (lie
are also in a. single layer (i'. 1' anti 1 0. I,') auth
have more or less of it truncate conical shape, the end of OUC servilig. as it V('Lt'.
for the base of' the next. he yontl
There
tlt.'t or ibuir of, these cells
1)0(1)'.

in

In

each

iIyd roidm.

the tentacles

tentacle, a

tile

pecumlimuuity

not

to

be

observed

among

any

of'

the

other

FOURTH.

CHAPTER

THE

FAMILY

OF

TUBULARIDiE.

SECTION

I.

GENERAL REMARKS UPON THE TUBULARIANS.
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THE family
genera

thus

far

of Tubularida3,'
referred to

the

as

here

Tubuhiritms as

1 References to the true Tubularidn.

'i'ibularia (indirisa), Limucus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed.,
1758.
64
Linnaus, 12th ed., 1767, p. 1301, No. 1.
64
Palms, EICOCIILIS Zooph., 1766.
66
Ellis and Solander, 1786, . 30.
46
Ginclin, Linn. Syst. Nat., 1788, 13th ed.,
p. 8830.
46
Turton, British Fauna, Vol. 1., 1807,

44

p. 210.
Lamnrck, Système An. s. Vert., 1801,
P. 882.
Miller, Zool. Danien, 1806, Vol. IV.
p. 25.
Lamouroux, Nouv. Bull. Soc. Phil., Paris,
1812, 111. P. 1841.

Lamarck, An. sans Vert., 1st ed., 1816,
Vol. IL p. 108.

'VOL. IV.

first

characterized

two of

the

by Lamouroux,

'J'ukilaria, Lu,ioiiroiix, lust. Polyp. Fkxiblcs, 1816,
p. 225.

TUBULARIA Limt. (restricted).

44

circumscribed, embraces only

31

Co!dfuss, ilnndbucli tier Zoologie, 1820,
89.
Schweigger, Haiidbucli, 1820, p. 424.
Lamouroux, Expos. Mttliodique, 1821,
p. 16.
Fleming, lust. British Animals,
p. 552.

1828,

Blaiiiville, Diet. Sc. Nat., 1830, Vol. LX.
1' 434.
Bose, Suites h Bufl'on, lust. tics Vers,
1830, 2nd ed., Vol. nr. p. 84.
Elircnberg, Corallentitiere, Berlin Acad.,
1884, P. 71.
Lister, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. Lond.,
1834, p. 866.
Oken, Aligemeine Naturgeschichte, 1885,
Bd. 5, p. 75.
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namely, Tubularia and Corymorpha.
all others by their large, bell-shaped

These Hydroids are readily distinguished from
head, standing upon a long stem, with many

Ttthularia, Dujardin, in Lamrk., 2d ed., 1836) Vol. 11.
p. 124.
"
Johnston, Brit. ZoU11i., 1st ed., 1838,

"

p. 118.
Gould, In'ertebrnta or
1841, p. 850.

Tubutaria

L)umorticri, Vanllenedeim, Mern. ;air les
Tuhulai res, Avail. Roy. Brux., 1844,
XVII. p. 0, P1. II.

Mnssacliusc'tts,

ur I'EmbryVanBeneden, Recherclic
ogi5nie des Tubulaires, Acad. Roy.
Bruxelles, Vol. xvir., 1843.
Dalydil, Remarkable Animals of Scot-

"

Niw (mENus, not yet described.

Conv3tonLiLt Sars.
C'o,pi:orp1sa, Stirs, Beskrivd.er, 1835, v" 6, P1. 1.
Fig. 8.

Sars, Forhandi. i Viii. Seisk. I Chris.
tiana, 1859; transl. in Wieg. Areliiv,
1860, and in An. Nag. Nut. Him..

land, 1847, Vol. 1. p. 2.
Gegeubnur, Generationsweclisd. 1854.

Nov., 1861, p. :1.53.
Forbes and Guotisir, An. Mng. Nut.
lust., ]A-10. V. p. :109.

Alder, Catal. ZoUph. Northumberland and
Durham, 1857, p. 16.
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Mummery, Transact. Mier. Soc.. in .Mkr.
Journal, 1853, p. 28.
Wright, Edinburgh New Phil. Jour..

1858, Vol. VU. p. 113.
C'alamella, Okwi, Lebrbuch, 1815, Theil 8, "
"
Vorticlava, Alder, An. Mag. Nut. lust., 1856, XV1H.
"

p. 853, P1. XII. Figs. 1-4.
Alder, Catalogue ZoUph., 1857, p. 10,
1'!. L Figs. 1-4.
Very probably a
young Tubuliwia.

TuINocNliuA Ag.
Tubulwia coronata, Abildgaard, Mull. Zoul. Daiiirn.
Vol. 1Y., 1806, p" 25, 1'!.
CXLI.
VanBeneden, Mean. Aca']. Brim_
1844, p. .19, P1. 1. Fiqs. 7-19.

Tabulari'a cutasnaris, Vunfleneden, Excl.
Syn. lots.
.16,
P1.
1.
cit., p.
Fs. 1-6.
Tubularia gracilis, Johnson, llril. Zoiiph., 2imil ed..
p. 52, P1. 1V. Figs. 3, 4, amid 5.
PAnYru. ,lg.
Tuutaria (sp.?), KUlliker, Zcitsch. fUr wiss.
'Zoo!.,
1853, Vol. IV. . 300.
Tu6ularia

criatata, McCrady, Proc. Elliott Soc.,
Charleston, South Caroljima,
1858, p. 54.

Jihiislon, British Zoöph., 18.17. p. 53,
1'l. VI J. Figs. 3-6. mmii supplement.
p. .163, Fig. 79. ii.
Alder,

('at. ZoUpli. Noiiliuinb. &e.,
1857, p. 18, P1. VII. Figs. 7 and 8.

Ama/f/wa, Schmidt (tide Sara), Ilamlatlas tier ver-fl.
Anal., Tab. IX. FAR. 2.
STci.:xsTRul't.t Slurs.
(orgnej'riWlaria, cxcliis. liyilroid. (Figs. 41 and .12).
Stecust flip, 0 encratioimswchscl.
18.12, P" 19. P1. 1. Figs. .13,
&ecns(rupia,

.11 . 111111 45.
\\'r
Archly, l6(). p. 3.11.
Traush. from ]!urhantfl. i Viii. Slk.
i Cliristinna, I 859.- Au. N:ig. Nat.

lust., 1861, 'ruuI p. 357. Lr:iiisl.
lii Wieg. Archiv.
Forbes, Brit. Naked-eyed Medus:r, 181$,
'. 72.

Forbes,

An. Mug.
XVIII. 1) 287.
Eui'nys..

Nat.

lust..

1846,

'orb

EUP1SMSG, Forbes, Brit. Naked-eyed Medusie. 18'
i. 71.
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long tentacles, from the actinal side of which rises a long, tentaculated proboscis.
The medustu-buds arise upon the floor between the outer tentacles and the base
of the proboscis; they may become free medusu, or remain sessile and wither.
The

genera differ from one another, chiefly by the form and arrangement of the
tentacles of the proboscis and the structure of the medusa-buds.
All the Tubu
larida have the same ftrni, and constitute a very natural lhmily.

SECTION

II.

11YBUC()D N PROLIFKR J G.
Proles liydtoidea.
the

Adult.-We have

purest sea-water,

explorations, it has
dashes backward and

never found

llybocodon elsewhere

than in

in clear pools at low-water level.
Notwithstanding frequent
not been discovered along our rocky shores where the tide
lorward, and on

this account. we are inclined

to believe that
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it

is. properly, a deep-water animal.
The locality from which we are in the habit
of collecting it, is a. ledge of' rocks at Nahant., lying at a short distance from the

shore, and covered by ordinary tides; and it. is only where the pools are protected
It. is easily detected by
by a. great, roof of rocks that. this Hydroid flourishes.
its deep, orange-red color, and by its size, which is much greater than that of
In fact, the only Tubulariau with which it may
any other littoral Tubularians.
he compared, in size, is Tlmmnocnidia spectalihis (Pi. XXII. Pig. 16), and that is
a

brackish-watej

are

animal.

ever

found together,
united

by a

and

It

we

common

is seldom

have

not

that

been

more than
able

to

three or

ascertain

basis, as, from

four

individuals

whether

they are
be secured,

their position, the stems, to
had, in every case, to be cut away from the rocks on which they rested, without
However, it. does not appear
any chance of tracing their relations to each other.
that. this Hydroid has the habit. of branching so intricately as the genera Tubu
lana,

length

Thiamnocnidia,
(Pl. XXV.

and

averages two inches in
thicker, at its base, than a common sewing
gradually enlarges toward the head, at the base of

Parypha.
1, a), is not

Fig.
needle, but front this point it.
which it has a diameter of one
on

each

stem,

to

which

it

is

The

sixteenth

joined

stem,

of

an

which

inch.

There is but one

head

by a constricted portion just below the
At times, the base of the head and the

globose terminal expansion (.Fiq. 2, b).
end of the stein are very much distended
(Fig. 3), and the constriction is totally
obliterated, so that it is impossible to tell where the stem terminates and the
head begins.
This is a condition which we have noticed only toward the end
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of the

breeding season.
the Tubularid, but

head has, in every respect., truly the
be more closely compared to that

The

character of

of Parypha
may
At the height of the breeding season in January, the whole
(P1. XX11IFig. P).
disk between the coronal tentacles (P1. XXV. By. 2, 1) and the proboscis (11 P)
is crowded with the medusoid progeny (d e), in all stages of growth, from the
all

merest incipient buds to their fully-developed state (d d'), in which they drop from
the parent.
The horny sheath (Figs. 2 and 3, &) is a very notable tat.ure in this geilus,
as it shows a tendency to form a permanent, turbinate terminal expansion, more
or less deeply constricted at several successive points, so as to have the appearance
of being ringed.
The substance of the sheath, at the upper end, is rather filmy,

delicate, yielding readily to the distension and flexure. of the stem.
The free Medusa (Pigs. 14, l.t, 15, and 15) of our Hybococion, bears a very
close resemblance to that of Coryne frit.illaria, as figured by Steenstrup in his
and very
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work upon alternate generation (P1. I. Fiqs. 41-45), but, the Hydroid represented
as the parent stock of the latter is a Coryne-like animal, if we may judge from
the very small figure given by that author.'

Hereafter we shall give a full description of our Medusa; for the present we
must return to the Hydroid, in order to present a more detailed account of its

structure.
The proboscis carries two rows of tentacles (P1. XXV. Fiq.. 2, 2, and
3, i (2), one of which (1') borders closely upon the mouth
(Fig. 2, p), while the
other is placed at a short distance below, in such a manner that. the tentacles of
this row alternate with those of the terminal circle.

When the p101)05C15 is strongly
contracted the two rows are oflentiines brought) apparently, into one series (Pi1. 3,
In the
(2), but it may be readily seen that. the one is concentric to the other.
oldest hydroids we have counted as many as thirty-two buccal tentacles (Fii. 3),

and, as they alternate with one another, there are sixteen in each row.
They
differ in nowise, as regards shape, from those of other Tubulnrida ; but, those of
the terminal circle (Fiqs. 2 and 2,
/1) are only half as long as those of the secouti
series

((2);

and

broad, parallel
the proboscis.
which

the

Parypha.

the

bases (T/q. 2,

) of

the

latter

alone

t'oi'ni

the

ridges, which lie closely, side by side, about the circumference of
The rest of the head, the disk which bears the inedusa, and 111)011
as ill
general structure
are,
bunches of medusa, which are
present from January to April,

coronal
The

decurrent

tentacles

are

based, have

1 It is
very questionable whether the Stecntrupia-hke Medusa figured by Stirs is truly the
progeny of Curyne fritilinria, inasmuch as be found
it floating in the open ocean, and refers it to this

the

same

In I1II
Ilyilroid because of a general resnihlaiwc
It i UU
ineduoids which were attached to it.
fortunate that he did not give magnified
of the latter.

HYB000DON
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however, very different from those of the latter genus, since they have no common
in Hybocodon the first medusa (Fig. 13) arises
peduncular axis of attachment.

directly from the actinal area of the disk (a ii), while from the marginal termination
(h4) of one of the radiating tubes (1.&) of this inedusa numerous similar meduse
are developed, the latter again giving rise to other medusa (c'
Is j1 jl), in the
same manner, and
produced a
and, in the

from

on

a

corresponding p'
axis, which
extends

branching
full breeding season,

crowds

the

their margin.
In this way is
laterally as well as longitudinally,
disk

with

its

burden

of

2, (1 (1 d2 c).
medusa-.q.
The head of the hydroid, as we have before said, is joined to the stein by
a constricted

neck, which

is

capable of great distension, and when in this state
(Fig. 3) the interim! longitudinal rows (i) of orange-red pignieiit are very easily
seen through the walls.
But. it. is not the pigment lines alone which give rise
ridged appearance
walls (P1. XXllI.

of

to the
the

the

stem,

we

for

upon

making

fInd, that. between

transverse

section

of

pigment. row
ridge ('), or semi-partition, very similar to that
It is transversely, broadly triangular,
7,
).

10)

('i". 10 and 11, cii?) there is a
described in Puyplia (P1. XXIII'.
and projects more or less into the
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a

every double

cavity of the stem, but the combined ridges
never form a solid central core, its in Tuhularia.
In the oldest hydroids we have
counted sixteen of these ridges at. the upper part of the stein. but, passing (]own
wards, they merge into each other, as in Parvpha and Tuhularia.
The inner wall
(Pi.q. 10, ci), upon which the
layer of cells, and is about,
the

outer wall

11'C

so

semi-partitions are based, is composed of a single
of an inch thick, or four fifths of the thickness of

The whole interior surface, excepting where it is covered
(ii bb).
The outer wall consists of
by the pigment, cells (cM), is lined by vibratile cilia.
. of an inch thick.
a double layer of cells (i ii), and is
Both of these walls
transparent that it
cells or the semi-partitions

possible

to

see

the

iiiesoblasts

through the latter.
Proles methisuidec-t. -There is a close resemblance

this

genus (P1. XXV. Fi.js. 14,

14,

15, and

15k'), at.

(Fig.

between
the

the

11, Y')
free

of' the

medusa

of

time

it drops from
the
parent, and that of Coiyne mirabilis at. a corresponding age (pi. Xviii. _Pig. 15),
except. in the number of their tentacles; in fitet, a medusa of Hybocodon may
be said to be a Coryne with only a single tentacle.
Nor does time fact that. the
former produces medusa from the base o[ its tentacle invalidate the
comparison, for
some of the Sarsia do the same.
The proportions of the disk, or
bell-shaped
its
size,
the
relations
of
the
umbrella,
outermost., the middle, and time innermost
walls. the radiating and circular canals, the two walls of the
proboscis, and the
three walls of the transverse septum, are the same as in time medusa of' Coryne,
to which we refer the reader for full details of the structure of these
The
parts.
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side of the disk upon which the tentacle is attached (P1. XXV. Fiqs. 14 and 14k, n)
is a little larger than the rest of the bell, and, on this account, the niedusa appears
asymmetrical and gibbous, and hence its name.'
The

14 and 15. IA) of the tentacle is broadly triangular, and quite
(i'
thick, but varies in this latter respect when its cavity is more or less distended with
the circulating fluid.
Beyond the swollen, triangular portion. the tentacle is solid,
and

base

covered

by
the

a layer of coarse, loose cells, which

appear as distinct groups, in
The length of the tentacle

tentacle is extended (Fsq. 15, q').
rings, when
varies from twice to three times the length of the bell.
the hollow base stretches until it is two thirds as long as

There are times when

the height or the disk
(Figs. 1.5 and 15, ye), and then it may be distinguished front the solid portion (gt)
At first. sight- the base of the
by the absence of the transverse rings of cells.

tentacle may seem to be manifbldhy lobed ( &qs. 14. 14". and 15, (/2) on the inner
side; but. closer inspection reveals the true nature of these seeming tubes.
They
are, in reality, med usze, in various stages of levcloprrrent, the oldest of which scent
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to

be

identical

with

the

one

front

which

they

hind.

There are five orange-red, granular hands (Fit's. 15 and N)" k ii' k2 1P if'). about
as broad as the radiating curtails, which extend front the base of the disk to. or

near, its apex. on its exterior surfirce ; two of then,. starting froint a brow!, triangular
base (Ftqs. 15 and 15m. fr ii9. suddenly narrow, and pass upwards. 0110 011 each
side of the radiating canal which leads to the tentacle, and gradually converge
in the direction of the apex (flq. J5n, k1) ; the other three having a similar basis
(12), opposite the point of junction of the circular and radiating canals, pass upward,
each one over a radiating canal (J')qs. 15 and lot. it3) towards the apex, or. inure
correctly, to points opposite the junction of the canals with the digestive cavity
At the latter end of the breeding season in April. these bands were
(d).
so conspicuous as to attract, attention. and, t iterelore, were not represeni ed in

not.
the

figures (i)qs. 14 and 14n) made at. that time. and if they were really present,
they have been mistaken 11w more wrinkles in the epidermis.
Early in the seasoll
the
they are so strongly inarketL as to be seen by the naked eve, although
Medusa is not larger than
The dilli,rence in the
-,. of an inch in diinneter.
season may also account for the (bet that. tine later, inednsa' (J,s. 14 and l4)

15
have so few, and so imperfectly developed buds, whilst on tine earlier ones ("&
and 15") the young L) are more numerous, and have quite long tentacles (Ji)
The close resemblance of' our medusa to those described by Forbes as SteenstruJ)itt, and Euplrysa leaves no doubt. in ray mind that. these two genera. tire 1j),111ded
upon the free brood of some of the European species of the genus Ttrbtilaritt,
tçot, hump, )CWIW), a bell;
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I have already expressed
even though direct evidence is wanting upon this point.
to Sarsia are likely to
my conviction (p. 217) that some of the Modus-re referred
than of Coryne; and if this is the
prove to be the offspring of Tubulario, rather
case, it will appear, not only that Hydroids which are generically identical produce
Medu&o exhibiting congeneric characteristics. but. also that. the genera of well
defined families agree, in their hydroid as well as in the nlCdusoi(l state, with
A com
one another, in those structural relations which determine their form.
in this chapter,
parison of Tubuharia and Corymuorpha with the genera described
under the names of ilybocodon. Parvpha. and Thamuocuidut, shows them to agree
in form, or, in other words, to belong to the same family. while they are generi
distinct;

cally

Tnbularia.

far as they arc known.

and so do their fiec medusa,.. as

American

species

mode of development of the inedusa, from the first
or the double-walled hernia (J'&" 4) to the formation or the radiating tubes
C c'), and the subsequent appeartmee of the proboscis (F.q. 11. d), and the
of the radiating tubes to Ibrmn the cireuhir canal (1,2). is identical with

budding

Durnorticri

forms

another

distinct, genus,

to

which one

of

the

belongs.
Emhriiofoqq. -The

(i),.

),

uniting
that of

a previous
(pl. XVIII. .Fis. 1-12). which we have described so fully in
We will not. repeal, what. has been there stated, but, simply
chapter (p. 192).
About the
relerritig to it., proceed to point out time peculiarities of this genus.
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Coryne

have developed through tour fifihis or the depth
radiating tube
the disk (Fig. 6), one of their number pushes out, laterally, and carrying time outer
wall along with
This hernia continues to grow, until
it., lbrms a hernia (c2).
it projects so as nearly to double the transverse diameter of time (Ii-sic (&" 7),
time

that

the

its walls (b' c) are fully twice as thick as in other parts of the body, when
a second hernia (near c1) begins to push out from the side of the first, at a point.
The second hernia, developing
corresponding to the end of the radiating tube.
and

(J)g. S. l2). forms a second sinus in the radiating canal, and then is soon
followed by another hernia (Fig. 0, l's), which rises between the primary one and
the disk, and at the same time the first diverticuluin (c2) has more than doubled
in

the

size

transverse diameter of the disk.

hernia

appear,

Soon

a

third

(Fiq. 10, h2) and a fourth (U1)
whilst the first one (c) becomes

successively, near to the disk,
the fashion of a tentacle, which

elongated into
the first medusa,

is

solid

at. the

develop, the primary hernia, with its
corresponding rate, and the second, third, and

continues

to

elongates at a
show their niedusoki character by the development of radiating
other heruko
third, and

arise at

lburt.lm

exhibit a one-sided

distal

the

medusa

base
fairly

protrusion

of

the

formed

primary
their

one.

tubes

tubes

liahf.

As

tentacle
fourth

(Fig.
hernia
whilst

Hardly have the second,
before each one begins to

from the radiating canal, identical with

that noticed
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in the first medusa (Fig. 6. c2).
Each of these secondary 1flC(ltlsa goes on develop..
ing its tentacular appendage (Fig. 12, g), exactly as (11(1 the parent (e), and in
the

same way secondary (c') and tertiary (r2) liernia, and so on, arise from the
first hernia; whilst the tentacle or the Primary medusa (F1. 12) elongates to twice,
and finally to thrice the length of the disk (Fiq. 13, ,2).
In such a state of
developments there being no less than ten or a dozen inedtisa- attached to the
base of its

tentacle, the pri1na1v medusa $0011 drops from
time head of the hydra,
from which it has arisen, and enjoys a free liJ
In
(Bp. 14, j4ft, 15, and 15).
this condition it. is not unlike sonic of the Siilmonophora.
Indeed, no one can
doubt that if such

colonies

of medusa'

had

their free condition, away from the hydroids

been

first

observed

in

the ocean, in

from which

they originate, they would
have been referred to the Sip! nophora', and not. to the Ilydroiiis.
In a discussion
of the natural affinities of' the Siphiomiophora', the
genus llyimcodon cannot. fail to
appear as an important. point of evidence of the close relationship which unites the
For my own part, 1 have no doubt that.
Siphonophora and the Hydroids proper.
the Siphonophora? belong to time order of' the Ilvdroida', in which
they will be
subdivided into a number of distinct. fliniliks.
HisIolo,qy.

- The cells of the outer wall
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in

(Ph. XXII?. J,'. 10, b l!)

are arranged
, ) of an inch

two layers, which, together, are about. one one thiouaiulth
(
thick.
The cell contents are perlctly homogeneous, and,
although there is no trace
of granulation, the wall appears darker than the inner wall
The cells are
(,d).
The cells 01' the inner wall
polygonal, and have very thin walls.
(Pigs. 10 and 11, d) Ibrmn but a single continuous layer, and are elongate in the
direction of the length of the stein. having an irregular
lozenge shape, when viewed
from their inner face.
They are about one two thousandth ( ') of an inch

irregularly

long, and from one third to one halt' as broad, and Ibur liflhms as thick as time
outer wall.
Their contents, as well as those of time
senii-partitioiis (J ?). are
perfectly hyaline, with the exception of a large, rather hint. inesoblast.
11 ?)"
The cells of the
semi-partitions (? ?) are disposed in three or Ibur layers.
They
are usually broader than those of the inner wall
proper. being about. half' aS- broad
as long, but about the same
They vary considerably iii
length as the latter.
thickness, according to whether the
semi-partitions project more or less into the
On each side or every
cavity of the stern.
semi-partition there is it collection
of cells (thi), of moderate size, in one, or two, or three
cell
irregular rows; each
contains a large, irregular, pigmentary,
from
orange-red niesoblast, which occupies
one half to two thirds of its diameter.
It is these inesolilasts which give the
orange-red hue to the whole stern.
With the exception of the space occupied
by the pigment-bearing cells, time whole interior surface of the inner wall and sC1111
partitions is covered

by vibratile

cilia, which are about as long as the

tbicknc
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These cilia are quite conspicuous, and,
of the cells to which they are attached.
in fact, may be seen through the walls of the stern, under favorable circumstances.
The

horny sheath

(Fij. 10, a)

Tub ularia.

has the same

SECTION

finely laminated

structure as that of

Ill.

PAIt\1'IIA CROCF.A AG.
Proles hijdroidca.
ilduli. - Parypha crocea grows in great luxuriance, attached to
Here, when the tide is low, the water is very
floating timbers in Boston Harbor.
brackish, owing to the outflow of Charles River, and even when the tide is highest.
it is far from being pure sea-water.
On this account., it. may be said to be an
inhabitant of brackish

water, especially as this Hydroid. has never been found on
the open coast where there is pure sea-water.
It seems to prefer only partial
sunshine, inasmuch as it is found most. frequently, and in greatest luxuriance, on

the logs to which it is attached.
It grows in bunches (P1.
23, 1Yg. 1), each bunch being the multiplied offspring by budding, of a single
The sterns are very much
hydroid, and forming either a male or female colony.
From this
contorted, irregularly branched, and densely intertwined at the base.
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the under

side

of

entangled mass time stem. of each hydroid rises singly, to the height of from two
and a half to three and a half inches (Fig. P), and is terminated by a broad
and deep saucer-shaped head (d), which is surrounded by a coronet of slender,
uniserial

tentacles, and

has a long

The whole length of the stems is
proboscis.
enclosed in a horny sheath, which is wavy (.&. 1d a) or slightly nodose or
faintly ringed (ii, c) at irregular distances; but this cannot be readily perceived
except with a slightly niagnifying power.
The head of the hydroid is attached by the base of
(Fig. 1, d) to a more or less globular expansion of the
1b

d').

From

the

sauceishaped part
end of the stem (Fig.
stomach, numerous slender

saucer-shaped disk, or
and gradually
(/1) stand out in a single row, like fringes, with
their bases decurrent., on the under side of the head (Fiq. P, d), almost to its
base.
At its bottom, the proboscis (p) is as broad as, the disk, arising at the upper
side of the

the edge of the
tapering tentacles

base

of time

tentacles, in

the form of a convex

cover to

the

saucer

From the centre of the latter a cylindrical, columnar portion (p),
shaped stomach.
about as thick as the stern, projects.
This is, perhaps, more properly, to be called
the proboscis, inasmuch as it is very flexible and bears an active part, with the
tentacles (1) at its end, in catching the prey. It is
strongly ribbed, by the decurrent
VOL. IV.

32
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bases (.FYq. 10, 1') of its tentacles (i), and expands slightly where the latter originate,
and then suddenly contracts into a broad, conical or convex termination.
At this
pierced by an aperture, the mouth (Fiq. 10, in), which leads to the
The tentacles of the proboscis, like those below, are in a
cavity (p', /) below.
These
single row, and in full-grown heads there may be twenty-Jhur of them.
parts of the hydroid are present all the year round; but at. certain seasons, in the
point it

is

summer

and

autumn, ten

or

twelve

slender

branches.

covered

with

mcdusojds

The branches
(Faq. r, a, b, c), may be seen hanging down between the tentacles.
are attached at pretty regular intervals, around the base of the proboscis (p).
They are usually arranged in two or three rows, but the largest are in one
series.

Whether those in

each

row

become successively developed

and

attain

a

superior size to the others, we cannot say positively; but, it would seem probable
that they have such a systematic mode of' growth, since the
rnaller branches
bear

young

medusoicis, whilst

niedusoids, some of which

have

larger ones, at

already set. free

certain

times, bear full-grown

their young, and

are withering.
of the hydroid, at

medusoids appear at a very early period in the growth
a time when the head, from its base to the tip or the proboscis, is not more
than one tenth of an inch long (Fi1. 1, g).
A Full-grown head is five tenths
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The

the

of an inch long (By. 1).
Having thus

alluded

to the

relation

of the clifflrent

may now proceed to describe them in detail.

organs to each

There are as

tentacles (.Pig. 1b,

other, we

many as twenty-four

, Th. 10, 1) at the end of the proboscis of the largest. hydroids.
They are cylindrical, and tapering from the base to the tip, which is rounded off
in an oblique manner (&" 10, c).
At their bases they 'touch each other, and from
thence are decurrent, in

juxtaposed

broad

1b p) a longitudinally ribbed appearance.
tentacles project in approximated ridges

which give the
upper side of the

ridges
The

proboscis (Fig.
bases or these

r, 1) to the very edge of' the
obtain.-, in Thamnoenklia spectabihis and
(Fig.

mouth (m), just in the same manner as
tenella (P1. 22, Fig. 18).
This gives to the conical area around the mouth a
radiated aspect., reminding one very forcibly of a similar appearance, in t liofliolO

There arc two walls (Fig. 10, a, b), or. perhaps, more
properly speaking, two layers of different kinds of cells which enter into the
The outer wall (a), a continuation of the outer
composition of each tentacle.
wall of the proboscis, and, in fact, of the whole body, is a comparatively thick
The latter is ft
layer, and closely embraces, like a sheath, the axial layer (b).
solid mass of cells, in direct prolongation from the inner wall of the proboscis.
gous position, among Polypi.

The tentacles have the appearance of being hollow on account of the dark pigment
The
granules which are collected at. the inner ends of the cells of the axis.
whole tentacle, from tip to base, is

thickly covered by lasso-cells.

In confinement,
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tentacles are very seldom seen stretched to their fullest extent, but when the
it rapidly, they equal
Hydroid is in its native habitat, with the water flowing past
in length the whole head, from the base to the mouth, and wave to and fro like
the

In the various shapes
which they assume, in connection with the proboscis, they agree with Thamnocnidia
The inner surface (P1. XXIII. Fig. 10,J)') of the
spectabilis and tenella (P1. XXII.).
at the base these
proboscis is also ridged longitudinally at. the upper part, but
ridges (p2) anastomose and form a raised network.
slender threads, as if the animal had no control over them.

peduncle, which carries the medusoids is a hollow, double-walled
tube (Figs. 18, 18, 19, l9).
The outer (a) and inner walls (b) are respectively
The outer wall (a)
continuous with the outer and inner walls of the proboscis.
The branch, or

is thin and very transparent, and the inner wall (Fig. 19, b) is about three times
The cavity of the pecluncle is in direct communication
as thick as the outer one.
with

the

stantly

in

stomach, and

passing backward

and

The
part of the body.
as in the tentacles, and
water.
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near

Each
it, as

branch

of chyniiferous

it a current

in

forward

same

way

saute degree of sensibility and contractility obtains here
also the same flexibility under the influence of flowing

a single uniform

is

the

granules is con
as occurs in the main

fluid and

it sometimes happens

stem, from

the tip to

that two branches arise from

the base, or very

a short

and

thick

The pedicels to which the iiedusok1s (1q. lii, a, b, c) are attached
single trunk.
At the tip of each
are either single (a, Ii) or once (c') or twice (e) branched.
When the medusoids are most. crowded, the
branchiet a medusoid is attached.
whole

mass

is

so dense as

to

hide

the

proboscis entirely, except at the extreme
buccal tentacles to move and the mouth

tip, allowing just room enough for the
When the head is held upright,
to open.
the

bunches of

medusoids

down

hang

with

between

the mouth uppermost (Fig. P),
the tentacles (/1) of the lower

horizontally (Fi1. 10), then the
bunches (c) tire pendent between the tentacles of the lower side; and if the head
hangs with the mouth downward, the proboscis is embraced by these pedulous
series;

bunches.
thing is

but

when

the

axis

When, however,

stretched out

in

of

the

head

the

tide

is

trends

flowing in or out very fast, then every
the direction of the swift current..
The larger tentacles

(1) at the base of the head are as numerous, and have the same general form,
as those of the upper row, when seen with the naked eye; and are tapering
from the base to the tip, where they terminate bluntly.
When observed closely,
the aid of a lens, it is easy to perceive that they are not cylindrical, but four
sided, so that in a transverse section (P1. XXIIIO. Fe. 3) we have the upper (a) and
lower (a') surfaces flat, and narrower than the lateral (c2) flat or slightly concave
sides.
The proportions in the breadth of the upper and lower to the lateral
surfaces vary gradually from the base to the tip of the tentacle; at the base
with
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the transverse diameter is not more than half of that which

is included between

tip this disproportion
XXHI. F/g. 3).
At the
grows less and less, till the sides become nearly equal (P1.
base the sides are not so at as toward the end, but curved in such a manner
the upper

that a

and

the

lower

sides;

but

passing

toward

the

tentacle would show a wedge-shaped figure, with
At. midway between the
the narrower end uppermost.

transverse section of the

slightly convex sides, and
base and tip a transverse section (P1. XXIIIR. .Fiq. 3) is parallelogramic, with the
narrower ends alike, and corresponding to the upper and lower surfaces, the corners

are slightly hollowed.
Close
(b8) are rounded, and the lateral longer sides (c2)
to the end of the tentacle, just before it rounds off, the sides are more nearly
The skies of the
equal and the corners more rounded than at 'the lower part.

tip' of the tentacles are
would be broadly ovate.

compressed, so that in a transverse section the figure
The end is blunt, and obliquely rounded off, from the

upper toward the lower side, so that the extreme tip is nearer the inferior surface
of the tentacle.
There

are two layers, of different kinds of cells, in

the tentacles;

the one in

the centre (PL XXuI. Js. 1, e, and 2, c) is solid, and broader than deep (P1. XXlll.
Fq. 3, e), with four straight sides, in a transverse section, and occupies two thirds
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of the transverse diameter of the whole tentacle, and
at right angles to
is thinnest at the

almost one half the diameter

this;

the outer layer (a), which forms a sheath to the inner,
sides (Fig. 3, c2), being about one sixth the thickness of the

whole tentacle, and gradually thickens above and below; above
(a) it is one quarter,
and below (a1) almost one third as thick as the whole mass of the two layers
in this direction.

In consequence of this arrangement, the tentacles appear unsyin
metrical when seen in profile (Pi.q. 1). the greater
portion of their central layer (e)
The whole surface of the tentacles is thickly studded
being situated above the axis.
with lasso-cells, but on

the

under

side

(P1.
at the

XX1IP. Fig. 1, c') they are much
The walls
tip still more crowded.

more numerous than above (c), and
of the saucer-shaped disk
(P1. XXIII. By. 1, d), when the large digestive cavity
which they enclose is taken into consideration, are
comparatively thinner than
those of the stem and of the
The
upper part
.q. ic. t) of the proboscis.
digestive cavity has a double convex shape, such as would be produced by putting
two watch-glasses together face to face; above, there is a
gradually narrowing
opening which leads to the mouth, and below, another opening which leads to a

suddenly expanding globular cavity (Pig. P, d') at the end of time stein (d). The
lower aperture of the digestive
cavity corresponds to the constriction which divides
the base of the head from the globular end of the stem.
The end of the stem
(F. 1b, d1) has a great deal of plasticity, and may assume an elongate, or very
broad, flattened spheroid shape; but it is,
It embraces
usually, nearly spherical.
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At the neck of this
simple cavity, like that of the digestive cavity.
expansion, where it joins the cylindrical portion of the stem, the chymiferous cavity
loses its simplicity, and becomes complicated by the centripetal projection of several
a single,

varying in number from two or three to
semi-partitions (P1. XXI11. Fig. 7,
These partitions arise from
seven or eight., according to the age of the hydroid.
the inner wall (Pig. 7, d d'); they are thicker than deep, and occupy more space,
in a lateral direction, than the spaces (j) between them.
They are most numerous
at the top of the stem, and gradually decrease in number in a downward direction;
at irregular intervals two of them anastomose, and continue as one, and so on,
more

again, till
uniform, smooth, simple wall.
two

times swell

and

two

out

so

much

as

at.

the

base

or the stem

the last two

run into

a

a good deal of distensibility, and some
In this
meet in the centre of the stem.

They have
almost

way they transform the interspaces

to

into nearly closed

tubes;

but the centre never

permanently occupied by a solid cellular mass, connected with the inner
wall by partitions, as occurs in Tubularia Cout.houyi, and in T. inclivisa of Europe.
When seen from the outside, the stem appears striped longitudinally with alter
nately dark and light bands; the dark bands are time int.crs1)aces, and the light
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becomes

When light, is transmitted through the stern, the reverse
ones the semi-partitions.
The inner wall (P1. XXIII.
4. d, 5, d, and 7, d) of the stem
is the effect.
is quite thick, especially where it projects in the form of the semi-partitions
and

7, g3 g4),

Fig.

is

lined

by a loose

layer of

brownish-red, coarse

and

fine,

granules (Fig.
The outer wall (P1. XX1fl. Figs. 4, 1', 5, b, and 7, ii) is about two thirds as thick
as the inner one; it is rendered papillate on the outer surface by the projecting
ends of the

rounded
the

stem

both

AL the lower part of
large cells, of which it is composed.
these walls are much thinner; in fact, the base of the stein is

hardly larger than at the time when the hydroid fixed itself, and the walls appear
to have a corresponding thickness. The horny sheath (P1. XX11I. Fiij. FL; Pl. XXI1?.
tough as that of Tubularia Cout.houyi, nor
It embraces
so thick, but is very flexible, and of a light yellow, or amber color.
the outer wall of the hydroid, loosely, below; but above, it thins out and clings
Figs. 4, a, 5, a a', and

7, a)

is not. so

closely, and even adheres to the globular expansion (P1. XXI1I. Fq. 111, d'),
There is no trace of this sheath
the guise of an excessively thin epidermis.

more
in
on

the

head,

as

may be

seen

on

that of

constriction

where

latter

and

Corymorpha, but

it ter

joins the globose end of the stem.
At this point it has all the appearances of an epidermic secretion, and may be
seen to adhere closely to the curvature of the rounded ends of the cells of the
minates at the

the

Coryne

outer wall.
Proics niethisoidea. -There

are neither radiating

nor circular chyiniferous

tubes
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in the meclusoids; but, when full-grown (P1. XX1II. Fsq.. 12, 13, and 14), they have
a simple single-walled proboscis (d), a double-walled disk (a), and from six to ten
When
tentacles, very much compressed, laterally, crest-shaped, and hollow (f fl).
full of young, ready to come out, they have a globular, or broad oval shape
are in the florin of a low crest., which
(Fibs. 12 and 13), and the tentacles (f)

or altogether
set free, then the medusoids have an elongate, ovate shape (j'& 14), and the cristate
In this
tentacles (ff') have almost twice the height of their centripetal diameter.
is hardly

half

as long;

so high

but when

the young are

nearly,

conspicuous (Fig. 1", 1') among the oilier globular mcdu
soids.
The male medusoids (F. 2, 2, and 15) never have any tentacles, nor do
As the details of the struc
they deviate from an almost perfectly spherical shape.
ture of the medusoids will necessarily be given in the history of their develop
condition

they

are very

ment, to avoid repetition, we only re1r here
embryology of this genus.
Eizbyo1o1qy.

the

Proics 1iythoiclea. - We have never been

next

pages, relating

to

the

able to find the least trace

the medusoids, though we have searched diligently for them.
It is
barely possible that they should have escaped our notice, when all stages of the
growth of the medusoids have been closely scrutinized.
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of

to

eggs

in

At first the medusoid is a simple, double-walled blind sac (Fig. 4, a b), which is
in direct continuation with the walls (a' /,1) of the branch to which it is attached

afterwards the two walls separate and leave a space (By. 5, e), which, from the
moment of its formation, is filled by a very faintly granular, but excessively trans
As the space between the walls increases in size, the transparent
parent substance.
mass grows also, and at the same time becomes more coarsely and distinctly granhi
lar (Fig. 9, e), and deep yellow in color, but otherwise there is no internal change
to be noticed.

When

the

iuedusoid has attained

to

about

one

half of, its adult

diameter, the

granular mass (Fqs. 9, e, and 10, e) clings more closely to the pro
boscis (d), and has retracted from the region around the aperture of the disk, or,
more properly speaking, has ceased to
grow as Just as the still increasing cavity of
the disk.
Soon after this, the mass begins to be subdivided,' and, from time to

time, throws off' large spherical portions
That which adheres to the
(Fig. 11, c).
The
proboscis still continues to grow, notwithstanding the process of selldivision.
separated portions of the mass lose their yellow color, and, becoming semi-trans
parent, soon undergo a change, which, very early, indicates their destiny; each
becomes flattened and angular (Fiq.
a
21), with from six to eight sides, forming
At first the angles are rounded, and not
polygonal disk.
always equidistant (Fig.
I The details of the process of subdivision will
be found more fully illustrated in the section on

Tubuhtrju. Coti(houyi, in which
was first traced.

this

phenomenon
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21, b c), but this want of symmetry soon disappears.
At this time a certain portion,
at the exterior, becomes differentiated, and forms quite a thick layer (Fiqs. 21, c, and

21a, c).
Traces of this change may be seen earlier than this, while the separated
mass is in a spheroid condition (Figs. 11, e, and 24, c); the parietal portion is then,
to a considerable depth, more transparent than the central one; but a marked sepa
ration of an -exterior thick layer does not. occur till the angles appear at the edge of
the disk.
At the angles, and just below the thick layer, the granule-like cells (1.
21, a') are much more transparent than those along the skies, and more inwardly (a).
Soon

equal, among each other, in length (Pig. 22), and
quite concave, and the angles (b), consequently, more prominent., the exterior layer
more transparent (Fiqs. 22, a, and 22. c), and the clear prominence (Fig. 22A, a')
of the interior still clearer.
We have, thus far, sufficient evidence to show that
this

the sides become

more

polygonal, free body, is a young

hydroid, and

on

this

account. must consider

the granular mass, of which it was once a portion, as the germ-busi.
The exterior
thick, transparent layer, is its exterior wall (Fiq. 22, a), already evincing traces of
large, broad, columnar cells (Fq. 22. c); the prominent angles, lying as one plane
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around

time edge of the

disk, are the tentacles (b) at the base of the head.
The
clear space (a') beneath the outer wall of the tentacles corresponds to the axial
layer of these organs; and the interior mass (a) is the inner wall not yet hol
lowed out for time chyrniferous cavity.
time

By

time

time

tentacles have grown to an elongate triangular shape (Fzq.
in length to one third time breadth of time discoid body
(a), their

23, b), and equal
axial layer (Fig. 23k,

a')

of large cells (a' a2)
and they have considerable flexibility, not only up and down, but
laterally (Fig. 23).
After the tentacles have growii a little longer, and assumed an
oblong shape
13,
(Fig.
a3). time centre of the internal wall of the body becomes hollowed, and
a

large circular

that of
depth

is

the

boscis, and
downward.

cavity (a2)

body,

much

has

less.

but,

in

The

its characteristic

double

row

The breadth of this cavity is about one half
consequence of the flattened shape of the latter, the
appears.

young hydroid is concave on time side next the pro
on the opposite side convex, and t.he tentacles
(a3) are curved slightly
For a considerable length of time after this, there is nothing new

added to the organism, but the various parts of time body assume other
proportions;
the convexity, of the body increases more and more
(Pig. 12, a1 a2), the tentacles
(c3) become longer, more slender, and, as a general timing, curled under, toward the
concave side of the body.
By the time the tentacles (Fig. 14, a) have become
globular at the tips (g), and three times as long as the diameter of the convex
part of the body (c'), and the latter has grown deeper than broad, its concave
side has developed a
large, broadly oval hernia (c), which 'projects in a straight.
line from the centre.
Its walls (c) arise directly from the bases of the tentacles,
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Its cavity does not open
and have the same thickness as those of the body (c').
with that of the convex portion.
outwardly, but, at the base, communicates broadly
In this condition the young hydroid is set free, urging its way through the aper
ture of the

disk between

the

The tentacles generally
tentacles (f f').1
young, and very often, especially when there

cristate

trail behind in the egress of the
is but one highly-developed individual

present, they occupy the. region around the
the opposite end.
During
proboscis of the medusoid whilst the body presses against
becomes
the struggles of the young to push its way out, the medusoid
very much
When once fairly freed from its parent,
elongated in the direction of its axis.
the young hydroid crawls about

for a short

time

upon

its

long

tentacles, and

by what we have hitherto spoken of as the
We now recognize the latter as the basal side,
body (c').
or stem, of the individual; and are confirmed in this by the fact that it is cov
finally turns over and
convex portion of the

fixes itself

ered

by a thin, yellowish, glutinous film (J)q. 14k, c), which acts as the medium
of adherence to whatever the young animal may settle upon for a habitation.
This glutinous film, the rudiment of the horny tube which encloses the stern of
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the

hydroid, may be detected, without much difliculty, a short time before the
exclusion of the young; but in order to see it. satisfactorily, the hydroid must be
cut out of its parcnL
We are able now to determine what organ the hernia is

(Fiq. 14, c) which developed from time concave side of the body; from its position
above, and in the centre of the circle of long tentacles, there can be no doubt
that

it is the proboscis, although it has not yet the proboscidal tentacles.
Very
soon, however, the end of the proboscis is opened, and around this opening, or
mouth, the buccal tentacles, five, six, or seven in number, develop rapidly.
At
this stage, the young hydroid appears identical, at least under a low magnifying
power, with the young of Thamnocnidia speetabilis, of the same age (P1. XXII.
There are often as many as nine or tell young hydroids, at 0110 time,
Fig. 15).

in a single meclusoid (P1. XXIII. Fig.
12), but not all in the same stage of devel
opment; there are those which have been very recently separated front the grail
ular, yellow mass which
clings around the proboscis, and have still a spheroidal
form (e); others with tentacles
just budding (&" 22, b), some half grown to the
age of exclusion (e1 c2 e3), and, finally, one or two just leaving time parent.
When the yellow granular mass has become
quite thin, by repeated self-division
and

the

casting off of young hydroids, it may at first sight be very readily
mistaken for a second or outer wall
(Pig. 17, a) of the proboscis, but its absence
I The young resemble so much the small
Acaleph-liko animal described by Leuckart under the
name of Fyxidium (Archly f. Naturg., 1856, Vol. I.

p. 31, P1. Il. Fig. 7), that I am inclined 10 consider
(his, also, as the free progeny of the essi!c medusoid of some European Tubularia.
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their young (.j. 14), removes

period the tentacles of the lower
row are very (Iillerdntiy proportioned fiMn those at' the adult, both in regard to
in the adult
liiekuess of their walls,
the general contour, and in the relative
At birth, and

for

a short. time

ove

that

stage, as we have shown on a fornier page (p. 21), the tentacles gradually taper
to a rounded or slightly swollen tip, and are Ibor-sitleci, but at. birth they are
round, and although they taper like those of the, adult, yet, at. the end, they

terminate in a large globular expansion (_Ay.
O, c) which is densely crowded with
hiss-cells.
This globular tip has nearly twice the diameter of that. portion of the
tentacle which is immediately below it.
The outer wall (a) of the tentacles has

about. one sixth the thickness of the inner one (ii), and is exceedingly transparent,
so that. it lia.s not been possible. with the microscopic powers which we had at.

hand when these observations were made, to see the imntnre of its cellular structure.
'' utiek', which Inns (lie basis of each group of
Pr'k.
vlcth(oi(l('a. - The
nietlusoids, has hardly begun to bud from the convex upper \Vails of the stomach,
the young metlusoids appear.
At. first. each iuediisn-bntl is a low projection
(Fq& 3 and 3'i of the double wall (a. i) at' the pc'dtitc'l', and embraces a broad
cavity (c') which is in direct communication with the ell yinil.'rous channel of the
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before

This prominence increases in height, until it. is considerably higher than
broad, before any change takes place, in the relation of the outer and inner walls
4 and 4ft).
Then the outer wall grows faster than the inner one, and the
latter.

two consequently become separated and leave, between them, a space (Pl. XX1I.
Jq. 1 e)' which is filled by a substance which, in the feniak', we have called the
The hillier wall, in the mnezmwhule,
gerin-hasis, and. in the male. the spermatic mass.
becomes cup-shaped at the cml, next. the gertu.-bzisis, by rising in the form of a rim

The edge of the cup rises very
(Fiq. 1, 1) closely pressed against the outer wall (it).
ö and '.
) nearly reaches the cud of the
rapidly, so that its edge (Pi. XXIII.
lflC(ltlsOi(l before any other cliaiige occurs in the development of the embryo.
In
this way the germ-basis becomes almost completely enclosed in double -walls (Fig. 5a.
a I,).
This new inner wall (li) is nearly twice as thick as the outer one (a),
and conies
cup.

to a sharp edge (M) at. its outer end, where it. forms time rim of time
Immediately after this the bottom (d') of' the cup rises gradually, as if

't'hi're are certain phasei in [lie development
t' the U tlu,4JR14 of Tliamnoenidia ectnbiis which
rceuiIjLe Ihoe or Parvtdui cructn, 811(1 on this
nrcoInt the figures oh' the foriner may lie used to
ithtlAraie U
latter.
VOL. IV.
33

We have already described, on a previous
pn
(p. 251), the nature or the substance which
hills this space, and, subsequently (p. 250), shown
VhI)' we have given it. the name of the germ
basis.
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pushed up from, beneath.

This forms a cone

6. d)

with

a, hollow interior

communication with the cavity (c) of
(&) which is in direct and broadly open
at, the end, and, consequently,
the pedicel.
Although this cone is at no time open
food is never taken in through its instrumentality, yet it is in every respect,
As the proboscis lengthens, its wall
homologicnlly, the proboscis of the medusoid.
thickens, until, by the time the tip of the former has nearly reached the end of
the medusoid, the latter (Fig. 74, d) has become as thick as the inner wall (b')
of the pedicel.
From this time the germ-basis, or the spermatic mass, ceases to
This at first itiakes itself evident
grow as fast as the cavity of the disk enlarges.
near the end of the medusoid, where there is t space. which the germ-basis

There is as yet only a single wall (h) which protects
(.Eq. 8, f) does not fill up.
the space from the surrounding medium, the edge (e) of the cup-shaped inner
Simultaneous with this feature there appears
wall (c) not being closed over.
noteworthy, in the comparatively much dununshed size, and in
of shape of the proboscis (il). Whereas heretofore it has occupied a

another quite as
the change

very broad basis, nearly equalling the breadth of the medusoid, and also has filled
a great portion of the cavity of the disk (Figx. 6, 7, and 7"); it now projects into
Soon
the axis of the disk, in the florin of a slender cylindrical pillar (Fig. 8, d).
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after this, both in
its

the female (Fig. 9) and

male (Fig. 15), the

way through the germ-basis, or spermatic mass, and even

proboscis (d') threes
projects through the

We have not made
recently formed opening (Figs. o, j; and 15, c) of the disk.
sure of the fact whether the inner wall closes over by uniting time edge of the

cup mentioned above, or not; but in all probability it does not so happen, because
the aperture in the disk is formed immediately after the vacant space is left between
the outer wall and the germ-basis.
In the male no further development, excepting

an increase in bulk, takes place ; but in the female a remarkable set of tentacles
The time of their development is not always contempo
(Fig. 10, f) are formed.
raneous with certain other phases; sometimes they are largely developed before
the

10, c) has begun to segment., and at. others they have not.
appeared, although some of the young hydroids (Fig. 1L e) have already separated
from their basis (g).
The mode of formation of time tentacles is very simple:
germ-basis (Fig.

around the opening of the disk, the double walls become
plicateti in the direction
of the axis of time muedusoid, and these folds,
ten ill
varying from five or six to
number (Fig. 13, f), project outwardly in
of which trend toward the axis of the

the form of low

thin crests, the

planes
about. as

they are
long, at the base, as high, and run out. to a blunt point so as to form a triangle.
After this, the fold extends toward the pechicel of time med usoid, and reaehc8
sometimes along half the length of the disk, at the same time diminishing in
the
height until finally it runs off into the walls from which it originates; and
med usoid.

At

first
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highest. pai't, which is nearest, the aperture of the disk, asstiines an arched contour
In consequence of the mode of' IOL'IfltiOfl or the tentacles, their
(F)q. 10, .1).
interior is hollow.
If we look along the plane of one (through a-c, Fq. 12'),
a very narrow cavity (Fi1. 1211 1)) may be seen. between the opposite double walk
III

profile the double walls (Fi1. 12'. d e) are very readily detected; time outer one
(d) is very thin, but. time inner one (e) is extraordinarily thick, next the top of the
crest.'
Along the whole lc'ntth of' the base of' the crest, a narrow fissure ( F. 12',

1)

1,1

cavity of the tentacle
When the young hydroids are pretty fhr advanced
are numerous. the inedusoid parent, becomes splicicaI

1)2) extends and serves
into time interior of the disk.
in

as a.

p

lge-wny

from

time

their development, and
(F..7. 12) and the tentacles (.1') higher in proportion to their length, and the transi
tion into time disk is not. so gradual.
When most of' the young have escaped
From the parent.. the latter 1)eeolnes elongate (Pty. 14), and the tentacles (j f')
assume a great. height, equal to two third., (lit! h'ngt Ii of' the base, which now
In this condition, when seen with a low magnifying
occupies much less extent.
power, they appear like cylindrical bodies ( Jq. 1h 1'). and are very conspicuous
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among time

The proboscis, during these later
other. globose or oval, inedusoitis.
periods, moves about. with great freedom, and oltentimnes projects lhr beyond the
aperture of time disk. but. as the nwtlusoitl approaches the end of its breeding
young are nearly all discharged, the proboscis diminishes and
When the
retracts toward its base (Fii. 14, il). but vet retains its activity.
germ-basis has almost separated from the proboscis, the part, which remains (F&. 17. i)
oftentimes appears like an outer wall, but in later stages (.&'g. 14. d), when time
season, and

the

is altogether developed, the proboscis is clearly single-walled.
Throughout. the whole course or the development. of the medusoid, there

germ-basis
not

disk ;

been

and

the

the

least

only

hits

trace of

the

place
have shown

time

radiating or circular chymiferous tubes within
where ehyme has been seen to circulate was in

above to he in open communication with the
proboscis. which we
canal of time petiieei.
After the young are all excluded, the parent. shrivels, (lies,
and fills oft
The medusa-Inuls of' Parypha thus appeal' to belong to the simplest
forms of Acaleplis.
Morphologically, they arc as genuine Medusu as those which,
being freed from their parent stock, assunie an independent. life, during which time
reproductive organs are developed at. a late stage of their life ; but, as far as
the complication of this structure goes. they do not rise above the level or ordinary
Ilydroids. being, like

them, destitute

of

These two walls are o eol1j)ICLIoI18, when
eeti in irIk, as to give [lie tentacles (lie appearitiie or being iliargined, and, on tIii account, the

radiating and

circular chymniferous tubes.

genus, Iui been called P:r,ijphcz. from 17aC&H. at
border or (acm. Another species or tIii genus litis
Tuibuliaria cn'stata.
beii described by MeCratly

-
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These facts are highly important with reference to the appreciation of the various
kinds of individuals found in the colonies of certain
iphOiU)phOr)ˆ, in winch a
medusojd form is often found combined with the structure or a hydroid.
the mass of spermatic parparticles.-During the earlier stages
ticles is perfectly hyaline, and, to all appearances, homogeneous; but when the
medusoid is two thirds grown (.Fiq. 15) the iiiiss (c) is yellow, and composed, in
The

perrnatic

a great measure, of small cells (Fig. 1, b), each one of which is filled by three
As the mass conies to
or four mutually compressed, rounded angular bodies.
maturity it assumes a dense yellow color, and the cells disappear, while their
contents are scattered uniformly throughout. the Ikid. By this time these angular
a constant agitation
bodies have changed and become pear-shaped. and keep u
If lime medusoni is opeited and the mass torn, these lively
among themselves.

bodies (.Fig. 16, A. B) run out and swim about the field of the microscope by
the help of a very long, slender, thread-like appendage (fe), which is attached to
the narrower end of the pear-shaped head (a) of the spermatic particle.

The athil! Jf11droW. - The cells, or which the tentacles of time lower
composed, are i'einarkablv conspicuous, and the walls are so distinct that,

Hi8toloqy.
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row are

they may be easily seen under a inagniiing power or no more than one hundred
diameters.
Seen thus, they appear like coarse, polygonal granulations, closely

Under a magnifying power of five hundred (limuneters their true
togetlici
nature is revealed.
Their superficial ends (P1. XX1ll. Fi. 1, c c' c
) are irregu
packed

larly polygonal, with an average diameter of about
much darker at this point, at. the surface of the

of an inch.

They appear
tentacle, because. beside time

numerous coarse, dark, angular granules, which are (listribut.etI throwdlotit the body
of the cell, each one has one, two, or three lasso-cells fixed just below time surlhce
of

the

outer end.

side (Fi,q. 1, c') of the tentacle is much more
From this point. toward the
thickly beset with lasso-cells than anywhere else.
upper surface, they diminish in numbers; at. time sides (e3) they are already. COil'
paratively, very few, and above (c) they are least numerous.
III a profile View
these cells at once

The

lower

At
difference, according to their position.
the lower side (Fiq. 1,
a) they are at least one quarter longer than those on the
upper side (a), but not broader, whilst those at. the skies (Fig.?. 1 and .3, C*") tire lutich
shorter than anywhere else.
Each cell occupies the whole thickness of time wall
(Pigs. 1, 2, and 3, from a' to au), and is wedge-shaped, with, the broader end (a')
exhibit a marked

outermost.

The inner end (at) is
quite sharply truncate, and, presses closely 111)011
the even surface of the inner layer
On this account the line of denutrcati011
(e).
between the two walls is very sharply defined.
The outer ends of the cells are
variable in shape; when the tentacle is stretched to its fullest extent they nr
not in the least protuberant (J'. 1,

b1), but when

time tentacle is less eNt.CfldC1i
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they are more or less rounded, so that the surface of the wall appears papillate.
If a piece of a tentacle is cut off, it soon disintegrates, and these cells assume
a spherical shape (.Fiq. ]., A B C).
In this condition their contents may be studied
with

facility.

great

lasso-cells
the cell.

When

(a 1' b2 c

are

thins

within

isolated,
the

one

call

cavity, or

at.

(leterillifle

absolutely that the
least within the superficies of

good reason to believe that. the lasso-cells are not strictly
within the cavity of the cell, but are jinbedded in the thickness of the wall; but
this is so

There

is

extremely

transparent

that. we

have

not.

been

able to define its inner

We have succeeded much better with the cells of the
boundary with certainty.
outer wall of the stem (Fiq. 4, 1,), where the cell wall (.Fq. 6, c) appeared to be
quite thick, and, at the outer end, so iiicrassatetl (at. b) as to include the whole

length of the lasso-cell (a' which

stood transverse to the surface.

not be, properly, a part, or the cell
however, we are much in doubt.
may

A larger

part

of the contents

of the

wall. but,

a

This

lining of it;

cells of the outer

wall

on

thickeniu

of the

this point,
tentacles
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are coarse, irregular, granular, oily-looking bodies, sonic of which (Fig. P, e) are as
The lasso-cells belong to the Sante type as those Ibund in
large as the lasso-cells.

Hydi'actinia polyclina. (P1. XVI. Pqx. 1() and ii), to the description of which we
will refer for the details in regard to these bodies.
The inner, or axial layer of
the lower tentacles, is composed of very peculiar cells (Figs. 1. (' 2, ', and 3, e).

Upon taking a profile view of the tentacle, these cells, at. first. glance, appear to
be irregularly and sharply polygonal (P.q. 1, e), lint., by plunging toward the centre
of time tentacle, we find that they have a much greater diameter transverse to
the axis than along the same, and hence that they are flour or five-sided pris
matic bodies.

They (10 not nil converge toward a central line? but trend parallel
with each other, and extend from a plane which
is parallel to the flat side of'
the tentacle, to the plane of' the axis.
In a view from above or below (Fig. 2, e)
the

tentacle,

their

diameter

is

displayed, showing, in a more direct wily.
their elongate prismatic form, and also another peculiarity, not. easily to be discov
ered from any other point, namely, that. they all have a greater or less inclination
toward the tip of' the tentacle, so that the two rows of superimposed cells meet.
at

an,

longer

angle, in the perpendicular plane (ci) of the axis.
By taking
of
the
bending
or
a
tentacle in its multiplied contortions, one may get
advantage
a view of a most. perfect transverse section (Fiq. 3).
The opposite sides of these
cells
in

obtuse

are not often

parallel with each other, one side making two or
its course, while the other side makes but one or two curves, or

three curves
sometimes is

nearly straight.; and again, the ends alternate irregularly, one end being broader or
narrower than the opposite one.
The walls are much thicker than those of the
outer layer of cells, but we have never been able to see each one singly, so
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are the parietics of neighboring walls, even to the very extreme
dark granules, which lie at the
of the angle of the cell.
Excepting a few coarse,
end next the perpendicular plane (Fiqs. 2, c1, and 3, c') of the axis, these cells
intimately united

The latter feature is probably owing
are remarkably transparent, and very brilliant.
to the peculiar refracting properties of the homogeneous contents.
The cells of the outer rnll of the stout reeiiih,le, in a general way, those of
to each other are quite (lillereilt. from these last..
In the first place, the stem, being perfectly round, and this wall or equal thick
In a
ness throughout, they are more nearly alike in shape and proportions.
the

tentacles, but their relations

surface

view, where

only

the outer ends of the

cells (P1. XXIW. F11,j. 4, /3)

are

seen, they appeal' irregularly polygonal, and thick-walled. In profile (b e) they have
a broad cylindrical outline, with about equal t raiisverse and longitudinal diameters.
when the stein is in a medium state or extension, but, when it. is stretched to
degree, these cells (Fig. 5, l e) have a transverse diameter at least
twice as great as the longitudinal one.
The outer ends are always more or less
rounded, but the inner ends, where they abut. on the inner wall (a' i'), are, on
the fullest

the contrary, flattened transversely to their longitudinal diameter. so as to form a
perfectly smooth, even surface, over the whole extent. of' the wall whichi they L.win.
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The

contents of

each cell consists of

a

per!lctlv

stance, and one or two lasso-cells which are fixed
peculiar

relations

of

these lasso-cells

to

the

transparent, sub

homogeneous,

at the outer rounded end.

wall

or

the

cell, we

have

The

already

described when speaking of the lasso-cells of the tentacles (p. 2G1).
It is a. remark
able fact, that, whilst, these cells. which we have just described, are so conspicuous,
the cells of the outer wall of some of the other llvdroids. such as Coryne, Halo
charis, Clava, llydract.inia, and

Rhizogeton, are
which we call command.

only

to

be

seen

with

the

best.

magnifying powers
The cells (Fiqs. 4. g
? and 5, g ?
) or the inner wall are as readily seen
as those of the outer wall, and, in iluct, the latter have such a
strong resemblance
to the former that one might,
easily be mistaken for the other, when both are seen

endwise (/, p2).
When the stein is very much extended. there is a marked dilIr
cuce, at Once recognizable; the cells of the inner wall
(Jq. " f/ q1 i) in SUCh
cases, are extremely
In a
elongated, in the direction of the axis of' the stem.
profile view (Fiqs. 4, d c, and 5, a' e) we find the outer ends or the cells are
flattened

transversely, so as to form a smooth floor, which fits closely to the inner
surface of the outer wall (ii c).
The inner ends (e) are rounded, with a tefl(leflCy
to sharpness when the stem is
moderately extended (1:q. 4, e), but. terminate with
a long curve (Fig. 5, e) when the stein is
Iii the
very much stretched out.
former

case,

that from

the

diameter of

a cell, in a transverse direction, is

the outer to the inner end, but, in

the

latter case, the

hardly half' of
depth of a cell

PARYPHA
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while

the

one

half.

We

the most

here

microscope, and have even observed a single cell
one who will
independently of those around it; any

the stein was under the

contract quite
a transverse section of the

expand
make

than

have
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indisputable evidence
that each individual cell elongates or shortens, and narrows or broadens according
We have seen this process repeatedly
to the contraction or extension of the stein.
is

reduced more

CROCEA.

and

edge

stem. and watch

semi-partitions which extend along
Some
the truth of this statement lbr himself.

the chymiferous channel, may test.
times a single cell expands until it. nearly
channel;

and

so thin does

be overlooked.
(_q. 5, g3),

movements of the cells on

of the broad

of any one

(Fig. 7, g)

the

become at

its wall

the centre of the cliymi1rous

reaches
the

it could very easily

time, that

The cells which enter

may be very

readily

into the composition of these semi-partitions
seen directly through the outer (i8 s") and the

are distinguishable from the cells of the latter by their
their superior size.
They are intimately united to the inner

inner (g ? q2) walls, and
relative position
wall, of which

and

7
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(1u"

are, in

they

shows.

? g4)

the

inner one

The

brownish-red

(g4)

fact., centripetal

They

of which

are
is

disposed
narrower

substance

granular

(Fig.

prolongations, as a transverse section
in at least two layers (Jq. 7, ? ?)
the

when
7, J)

partitions are not. expanded.
which lines the surilice of the

chymiferous cavity of the stem, does not appeal' to 1)0 at. all cellular in its nature,
but rather, concretionary.
The granules arc niore or less angular, and of all sizes,
from mere specks to apparently one sixteenth of an inch in diameter, as seen with

Those in the immediate neighbor
a Magnifying power of five hundred diameters.
hood of the wall cling quite closely to it., but toward time centre of the cavity
they are in constant agitation, and. frequently detaching themselves from their bed,
along in the passing chymiferous current.
The cells, which constitute time outer and inner walls of time

rush

Pigs. 18, iSa, 19, and
those
are

which

we
is

nietlusoid

bunches, have

a

just. described, in time walls of time stem, but the former
The cells of the outer wall (.F&. ba, a) cannot. be seen unless

have

much smaller.

the pedumicle

i9) of the

l)CdU1iCleS (Pl. 23,
close resemblance to

contracted, because,

when

it

is

stretched

out.,

this

wall

becomes

These cells, when seen with a magnifying
excessively transparent and quite thin.
power of three hundred diameters, appear, in profile, to be about as broad as long,
with rounded exterior and flattened or
is stretched, all

that. can

truncate interior ends.

be seen of organization

lasso-cells

in

When the pedLilmele
this wall, are a few scattered

(Figs. 18, 18, and 19) which give it. a spotted
of the inner wall (Figs. IS. isa, io, and 191, ii), when the

appearance.
latter is in

The
a

cells

strongly

contracted state (Fig. 19, Ii), are three times as long as broad, and are rounded
at the outer as well as at the inner ends.
In this state the wall is very thick,
and

yet

it is

composed of

but one

layer

of

cells arranged

so

as

to

give

it a
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columnar structure (P&. 19k, b).
When the pcduncle is extended (Fig. 1-9) the
cells (I') of the inner wall are about as broad as long, with rounded outer, and
flattened inner ends.
They are, like those of the outer wall, very transparent.
When viewed endwise, they show their polygonal shape (Fly. 183, 6), and nearly

peduncle contracts, these cells become flattened
laterally and in the direction of the length of the wall, so that their polygonal
outline elongates traversely (14 18, 6) to this.
The young Hydra/a'. - Wheu the germ-mass is nearly ready to begin the process
of segmentation, its cellular structure is very distinct.
The whole mass (Fiq. 9, e,
equal-sided

outline.

As

the

9t, 6) is composed of' small vesicles ('i' tib), congregated without. order.
Each
vesicle or cell consists of homogeneous contents (a). with it niesohlast (6) which is
80 large as to occupy three fifths of the diameter of' the whole cell.
This leaves
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between the cell wall

and

the inesoblast so

little spe. in the shape of a broad
mistake the ring Ibr a thick wall, and

ring (a), that one might very' easily
the mesoblast (6) for the homogeneous contents.
After a segniemit has separated
(.F. 11, e) from the germ-basis, a greater portion of its constituent cells (Fii.
24, a) retain for a. short time the same structure as we have
just described, but
at the periphery of the
segment the cells are very much changed ; they are
much smaller (& 24, c) and more numerous, land
densely crowded into a thick
layer, which in profile appears like a semni-trnnsl)arent margin.
As the young
hydroid begins to take on a polygonal shape (Fly. 21), this layer increases in

transparency (.&. 2P, c') and the cells (Fig. 25, c), although augmented in size,
become quite inconspicuous, except tinder time highest
There
inugnitving poVers.
does not as yet seem to be any arrangement.
among them. but, on the contrary.
are
they
The interior portion (14 21.'. a) tins
packed together indiscriminately.
undergone a considerable change at the corners (at), where the tentacles are 210W
This change consists in an increase of
forming.
transparency of the cells at this
place, and a diminution of their numbers.
Soon after this, when the young hydroid
has assumed a
prominently polygonal outline (Jq. 22), the cells of' the outer
wall (Fey. 22', c) arrange themselves in a
Each cell is about as
single layer.
broad as long, and the outer and inner ends Ibrmn,
respectively, the outer and inner
surface of the wall.
The contents of these cells are
perfectly hoimiogemicous and
The
inner mass, in the
hyaline.
region of time tentacles (P4,. 22, a'), is still more
transparent than in the last phase, but elsewhere, throughout time body, the cells (a)
are still very conspicuous, so that, under a low
magnifying power, they appear
like coarse granulations (Pig. 22, a).
By time time the tentacles have grown to
a prominent triangular shape
(Pig. 23, 6), time cells of the outer wall (FIg. 23', c)
have grown to a full and clear definition of their
The inner
respective outlines.
mass, as far as it enters into the
composition of time tentacles, has assumed an
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organic shape, and the cells (Fiq. 23, & a2) are disposed in two parallel layers,
as in the adult (P1. XXIII". Pig. 2, c).
Individually they are cylindrical, and about
twice as long as thick.
The remainder of the interior mass of cells (a) is the

same

as

in

have

here,

the

last. stage, except that. they are not so crowded.
At. the birth
of the hydroid, the cells or the outer wall (P1. xxiii. Fiqs. 213, 2G", and 26b, a) are
too hyaline to he visible in a natural state.
The only sign of organization that, we
are

At

appearance.
crowded
a

so

as

and

scattered

the
to

touch

there.

The

other,

winch

give

and

their

wall

is

(ft)

wall

a

nodulated

these lasso-cells

projecting ends

lasso-threads, frequently

interior

the

26, c) of the tentacles

tip (Fig.

each
the

(& (r)

lasso-cells

globular

aspect, while

1)1t1111at0

here

the

give

extended, render

the

are

surface

it bristling

very conspicuously cellular.

The

cells

are, however, far less numerous than in the adult; toward the base of the tentacles
they are

the

most frequent, Ibrining at least three layers
(b1) between the upper
and lower side, but in the vicinity of the tip there. are only two layers
The
(b).
outer ends of these cells are irregularly four-sided, excepting in some instances
toward the base of the tentacles, where they have a
strong tendency to be polygonal.
In a view from above (Fi,q. 26"), the individual cells
(b)-the two ranks which lie
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right. and

opposite to each other, mid as they are square, or at least
paiallelograiutc, the walls of their coinciding and adherent. ends form a thick pni'
tit.ion (1.2), which has the appearance of' being a solid column,
running the whole
length
and

left.- are

of

the

hyaline.

tentacle.

The

The

contents

horny sheath

of

these

cells

14", e). which

(Pig.

is

are

per1Ictly

homogeneous
developed just before the

young escapes from its parent., is very transparent, fhiiitly tnlge(l with yellow, and,
as 11w as we can see, structureless.
We have a suspicion, that with
improved
lenses, a
The

lamellar

structure.

Jfi'thzoicl. - In

could

be

discovered.

the

beginning of the formation of the med usoid, the cells
of the outer and inner walls are identical with those of the
pedk'el from which
the bud springs.
These characters they retain, fbi' the most
tart. throughout. the
1111.' of the inedusoid, but. there are one or two
exceptions, where they undergo
slight modifications.
inner wall

(e)

are

In

the flat, thin tentacles (Fii. 12"), those which
compose the
and breadth. to about
enormously developed, both in length

thrice their original diameter, and are perfectly
In a half-grown inedusoid
hyaline.
a single row of them occupies about. one half the
height of the tentacle, and
form

a

broad

proboscis of a

border, just

the

medusoid, the

thin

strip

cells

of the

of the

wall

outer

wall

(d).

In

the

(.Fqs. 17, 1., and 17", 1.)
are about half again as large as the original size, but otherwise
very little changed.
VOL. IV.

full-grown

within
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SECTION

Iv.

TUBUIJMUA COUTUOUYI AG.
Athill.-We have always found this species in the same local
.Proles lqjdroidea.
ities, and under the same conditions, as Paryplia crocea and TLuunnocnidia 5I)CCtnbI1is,
and never in pure sea-water, so essential to its very closely related European con
gener, the Tubuluria indivisa.

It. is usually

tounil

in

clusters of not more

than

four or five, and occasionally eight or ten, individuals. springing from a flew closely
Each stein (P1. XXIV. ..F'q. 1, t b c il) bears a
tangled, knotty, root-like tubes.

from three to six inches, having, in the average, a tliam
single head, and runs U
eter of one twelfth of an inch, but tapering a little toward the base, where it. is
connected with the diminutive, tangled, stolonic tubules.
The whole stem, from

horny sheath,
which is more or less ringed, or Jointed. sometimes very regularly, at intervals of
an eighth of an inch, or constricted once or twice, and then again sittooth
http://www.geology.19thcenturyscience.org/books/1857-Agassiz-NatHist/README.htm

the base of

the

head

to

the

lower extremity, is covered

by a

throughout.
The head

resembles very closely that of Parvplia crocea, described page 249,
1, u p), amounting to
except that the tentacles of the proboscis (P1. XXW.
2
fifty, are disposed in three or four indistinctly defined series (F&. 4, f
In each series they are successively shorter than the next inner,
higher ones,

and the outermost (I') are mere papi11.
The head is much. larger than that of
Parypha crocea or Tluunnocnidia spect.aJ)ihs, and so are also the stein and the
medusoids (b); in fact, Tubularia Couthouyi has an average of double the diameter
of these species, and its tentacles, when fully
expanded, fortit a coronet measuring
an inch and a half across.
The medusoids are present, and full of completely developed young, from March
to December.
It is not probable. however, that the saute head bears full-growIl
medusoids all

this time;

the contrary, at one and the same date, sonic 01 the
largest hydroids bear only a few young buds, and others are crowded to the utmost
with highly-developed mnedusoids casting their
The branches which bear
young.
the medusoids are disposed in
longitudinal rows, with three or four in each,
on

that, transversely, they form three or four circles around the base of time proboscis.
The sexes are separate, on different stocks, and may be readily distinguished with
the naked eye by the shape of the medusoids, the males being elongate oval, or
pyriforni (Figs. 2 and 3, b, and
(F&8. 1, b, and 1, i, d).

5, d), and

the

females, globular or

broadly oval
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As regards the details of the anatomy of this hydroid, what has been said of
Parypha crocea (p. 250) might be repeated here, with a few modifications, which
we will now point out.
The proboscitlal tentacles, not less than fifty, in the
oldest. hydroids, do not all take part in the formation of the converging ridges

the mouth, but only those of the uppermost series, while the bases
The ridges which are
of the others are merged into the proboscis lower down.
formed by their clecurreut. bases project to a quarter or less distance down
which

run

to

the

proboscis,
(Fig. 4, a).

to

according

the

size of

the

tentacles

from

which

they

originate

Below the terminal globose expansion of the stein, the interior wall has a very
remarkable structure, which has no parallel in any other of the Hydroids.
Upon
making a careful transverse section with a very sharp scalpel, we were surprised
to

that

find

wall

filled

is

at

least two

by

thirds of

the stein

within

the

boundary of the

outer

mass, composed entirely of large polygonal cells
At the periphery of this mass, there are several longitudinal

a

solid

central
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(P1. XXIIIa. Fig. 8, a4).
channels
disposed at. pretty regular intervals, and varying in number, according
to the age of the hydroid, froni fourteen downwards.
One of these channels

is always much larger than the others, and is equal to one fourth the diameter
of the whole cellular mass (tl g4). while the smaller ones (./) have one half this
The larger channel is the only one present. tinting the earliest period
diameter.
of growth of the young hydroid, and at. that. time constitutes the broad chymif
crous cavity of the stem.
Unlike the smaller channel.,, it extends for the whole

length of the stein, in unbroken continuity, and has, in its course, no connection
whatsoever with them; whereas the smaller channels fork, from time to time, as
they

pass

the stein.
but. with

upward, thus increasing in number according to the age and length of
All these channels may be seen with the naked eye (P1. XX1V. J."ij. 1);
a low magnifying pot
the difference between the larger channel

The large channel
(Fi1. 18, a') and the smaller ones (a) becomes very apparent-.1
varies from. cylindrical to broadly ovate, and in the latter ease the broader diameter
trends toward the axis of the stein.
The smaller channels (Pl. XX1H. Fig. 8,j)
are broader,

in a

direction

trending

toward

the

axis of the

stem,

than

they arc

1 We lad the
large, niitl the small channels
ab.o, iii a very closely related specks, the Tubularia

interesting, was only a partial one. It hardly seems
possible that he could have noticed the channels,

burgh New Philosophical Journal for January, 1858,
. 113, Pt. 111. Figs. 2 and 3, were made upon
this same sleics, then his discovery, although very

of this (1if1rent'e by a more careful section than
the crushing blades of a pair of scissors, however
sharp, would ntl'ord.

intlivisn of Europe, sent to its by Stir.; from the
I.th1S1, of Norway; and if the observations or Dr.
1'. S. Wright, which arc published in the Edin

froul the OLitside of the stem, without seeing also
the single large one, winch is very Conspicuous,
and thus have been led to inquire into the cause
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at right angles to this, so that the outline of a transverse section appears broadly
ovate, with the broader end next the outer wall (Ii).
The cellular mass (g4) terminates at the base of the globular terminal expansion
channels here empty into the broad
(P1. XXIV. Fig. i, ii) of the stein, and the
Within these channels

open space.

a more or less brisk circulation

is constantly

cilia, but these arc so excessively fine
kept up, apparently by means or 'vibratile
The outer wall (P1. XXI1Ia. pig
that we have not been able to detect. them.
8, 1') is about as thick as one half the shorter diameter of the clunniels, has a
smooth

exterior

surface, and

is

composed of'

numerous

cells

it'i'egti1ai'ly-disposed

The horny sheath is variable in thickness, according
(.Fig. 9, b), of moderate size.
to its height; at the top it thins out to a. mere filmy. epidernioid covering, upon
the globular expansion, and, passing downward. it gradually thickens, till, at. the
base, it is

twice or thrice, and, in

very old

outer wall midway up the stein.'
_Proks methisoidea. - A full-grown meilusoid

specimens. even four

(lines a

thick

as the

has

a

(hiuneter about.

double

that

possesses as complete a system of' cliymiferous
circulation as that of Coryne ; it al.,.o closely resenihies the latter in the tlispoition
of its circular and radiating (P1. XX1V. Figs. iS and 19, , ; P1. XXVI. Fig.
tubes (c), of which latter there are four, and sometimes live.
Here, however, file
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of Parypha or Thamnoenidia, and

resemblance ceases, for the inedusoul of Tubuhuria has not, the least. trace of teiitacles.
There are the same double walls of' the disk, and

the single wall or time proboscis
the hit ter, the imiiier wall is chan

as in Parypha and Timamunoenidia; but, unlike
nelled by the chyiiiiflrous system 01' tubes.
As the nietlusuid never l)ecOHle$ a free
animal, dependent upon its own exertions for subsistence, but, on the contrary.
receives all its nourishment froiui the hydroid, it. is not. at all remarkable that the

chymitbrous system or tubes should be in sonic iiI$IL1LICC$ irregular in its per.564V lice,
as we have observed it. to be.
These tubes always develop coiiipletely, but. hitt'
and

there we find that the
radiating tubes become obsolete, even before the iiietltl
soid has reached its maturity (Figs. 15, 16; and 17).
Sometimes every trace of' the
chymiferous system has vanished long before the mnedusoid begins to wither (F/ti. 1).
or nothing but the areas of junction of the
raihatuig and circular tubes are iuidi
cated by red spots, from
one to live in litLinber (J"igx. 1G and 17.. c), near the

opening of the disk.

By the time the It y(lrouls are beginning to be set free, the
proboscis (Figs. 21 and 23, 1) becomes remarkably elongated ; but instead of' pushill",
itself out through the aperture of the disk, as does that or
Paryphn, it dotmb1s U1)Ofl
itself.
After all the young are
dcvloped and set free, the mnedusoitis wither, and
either drop oft' or are resorbed (P1. XXVI.
When undergoing
(rt)lflIr this prOCi'55
Fig. 4).
1 For further details
upou the structure of these

ra11, see the paragraph

upon IisiuIugy (I"

7O).
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those partially resorbed (Fiq. 4, b a e) might readily be mistaken for young, budding
medusoicis, did not the nearly obsolete chymiEirous system, and time ragged loose
ness of the cellular tissue, indicate their true condition.
Those which have just
begun to wither may be recognized by their much diminished size (Fig. 4, d),
shrunken proboscis (P1. XXIV. Fiq. 25. el). and the great thickness of their walls
(Figs. 25 and 25, &) when compared to those or the medusoitis in full vigor
(P1. XXVI.

':," :.

Pi'oles Iiydroilea. - Tulniltiria shares with Parypha and Timainnoenidia
Embiyjolag,.
the remarkable property of repi'od uci hg the hydroid Ibrimi without, the intervention
of the egg phase.
The genus Tuhiularia li:is recently received Our special attention
in

regard to this point, and we can safely say that. it. is not 1)0551h10 to bud
any resemblance to an egg in the contents or the cavity of the mnetlusoid buds.
If time egg is present it must. be wider time disguise of an unusual form.
Can
it be possible that the Purkinjean vesicle does not appear until the yolk masses
have separated hi'oin the germ-basis, at. a time when they are so opaque as to
hinder all onlinary chances of a view or their interior?
We have investigated
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these

immasses at

this stage. but, have not bceim able to see any iudic:ituum ol that
characteristic vesicle; so that, if present. it. must have been quite siiinll.
The
germ-basis (Pl. XXIV.
.1) occupies time cavity of' the disk from a very early
When
stage, and originates in time same way as in Pamypha and Thamnoenidia.
the inedusoiti
which

has reached

beretotbi'e

tins

increasing age, grows
15, ff').
The.
is altogether (liflerent
from

about

been

two thirds or its size. the germ-basis ( Fii. 14,
colorless. assumes a dingy yellow color, which. with

darker,

until

the

gerlil-lIRIsses be-ill to separate flout it
mer in which these masses separate from tile gerill-basis
front the regular process of sell' division, as mar 1)13 seen

a sectional view (Jx. 15 and 17).
anti, probably, always begin at the distal
to trend

At, first, the furrows are few (Fig. 15),
end of' the basis; nor do they appeni'

in any particular direction, in preference to another. but. take their course
as tift'n obliquely, as I ransverseiv or longitudinally with the proboscis.
In time.
the whole basis becomes cleft, to at least. half its depth
(Fi. 17), by numerous
nnastoiuosing furrows. and then it has all the appearance or a normally sell'-dividing

The number of' time resultant. segnient-nmsses amounts to
single germ (Fig. 16).
at. least fifteen or twenty, and, a(Ier time separation of these a flaw more are
pro
duced by the residual basis;
o that, iii all iflOl)LtbihitV. as many as thirty germs
arc successively developed in one parent medusa.
The earliest separated germ
masses are the first to develop. but. as they could not all grow, with like rapidity,
to their fill[ size, within time restricted cavity or the disk, it hecomimes a necessity
which amounts

to

(Fig. 18;f'/2), and

a law, that sonic one or
as

these conic to

precede time others
maturity (P1. XXVI. Pig. 3). and leave the
two of then

shall
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another set, takes their place,
parent, to lead an independent life (F1q8. 1 and 2),
and then another after these, and so on successively (P1. XXIV. Figs. 10, 20, 21,
23, 24, and 22), till the whole of the germ-basis is exhausted, and the proboscis
As the germs leave the basis, they lose the
(Fig. 22, d) is left uncovered.

Their mode of development is
yellow tint of the latter, and become colorless.
i , 9) 9tt) ')(25,
the same as we have described in Parypha. (P1. XX1I1. B/$.
t
and 26, p. 254), and therefore need not be repeated here.
A short time before birth the young hydroid is endowed with a horny sheath,
like that of Parypha (P1. XXIII. Fiq. 14k, e); but. in Tubularia we have been able
to

cles of the

crown (P1.

XXVI.

the stem of the hydra, it

to the tips of the tenta
of the pF0I)0SCIS (c).
On

base of the head, but even

trace it, not only to the
is

1

Fps.

and

as thick as

La)

2

in

all(]

Parvpha (XXIII. Ky. 14, c);

but at.

thins out suddenly, to a very thin, and yet. distinct and
measurable, film, in which state it covers the whole head and tentacles.'
At. birth
the base of the heat! it
from

cles, and

from eight
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papilla, and

ten

(P1. II.

there are

twelve

l)lohJosciltah

nothing

more

to

2, I)

fourteen

tt,ut;tclcs

(e) ;

tapering coronal
the

latter

tenta

are

mere

erenLilate edge to the mouth.
The
spermatic particles are similar to those of Pnivphn. (P1. XXIII. Pig. 16).
Froics niethisouka. - The mode of development of the medusa of Tuhularia

tliaii a

is, with one

single exception, identical with that. of Tliamnucnklia
may, therefore, after pointing out. time difThreuee, relbr the reader to

Couthouyi
tabilis ;

constitute

to

and

J1q. 1

we

the embryology of the latter genus for further details.
wall

(Pl.

XXII.

lining (F/g. 8, La)

to the

Tubularia Cout.bouyi, as
9, 10, 11,

rises as

F1g1. 1-8)

12, and

13)

a Solid

inner surface
the

in

inner wall

time

same

layer, amid, in

of the

time, forms

a

uniform

outer wall

rises, it. is

way,

In Thamnnoenidia the inner

(F&. 8. a), whereas, in
channelled (P1. XXIV. Figs. 8.

as we have

folly describeil

in

Curyne

inirabilis (P1. XVIII. Figs. 4-12, p. 19''
In time last period of time breeding seusOil
-I.
of Coryne, the imiule medusoids (P1. X\TII. Pty. 11, ii r) of this
genus bear a strong
resemblance to the males (P1. XX1V. Pty. 13) of Tubularia, and might easily be
mistaken one

for

Jiistolo[/y. - All

time

other.

to say or the histology of Tubularia has rthrence to the stem.
The outer wall (P1. XXIII. Pigs. S and 9. 1') is about one
five hundredth of an inch thick, and consists of a mass of immoderate
1)Olyg
onal cells, which are disposed in an
of
irregular manner throughout time thickness
the wall.
On an average, they are about one four thousandth of an inch in
The alcoholic

that we have

i euten or Tuinilaria indivia
sent to us by Sari, happen to be full of young,
which, upon examination, we find to possess a horny

hcL1tl1, to all appearances identical, both in
portions and extent. with that of our AIneriCLttI
Tubulitria Coulhouyi.
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homogeneous throughout, even to the absence
of a mesoblast.
What may be, perhaps, called the inner wall proper (.Fs. 8, d,
and 9, d d'), is a double layer of very large, irregularly polygonal cells, each one
of which is nearly filled by a dense mass of dark granular matter (Fig. 9, d d').
diameter, and

Their distal

perfectly

clear and

ends, in the

exterior layer, are

more

or less

flattened, and

conform

(li); the. proximal ends of those of
the outlines of the large cells (y), which fill the

to the outlines of the cells of the outer wall
inner layer (d)
centre of the stern.

conform

the

to

are very different. in appearance and con
tents from those of the double layer which we have ,just, described; some of
them, especially those nearest the. centre of the stem. are one one hundredth of an
These great. cells

inch in diameter;

they are perfectly hyaline, and, adding to this their sharp polyg
Each cell has a single,
onal outlines, they have a marked crystalline appearance.
The
discoid. homogeneous mesoblast. (g'
). which lies close against the wall.'
outlines of these cells are gently curved, and form a continuous smooth surface,
from one

to

the

other, where
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horny sheath

S and

.

they

border

upon the longitudinal canals.
very fine concentric lainina.

)

SECTION

The

V.

TIIAMNOCNIDIA SI'ECTABILIS AG.
P,oles
mode of

Ihlilhi. - The

hythoidea.
life,

description
form, the separate

the

already given of the habitat, the
sexes, the head with its proboscis.

general
and
the
bunches of metlusoitis, time stems and their mode of branching.
the tentacles
the horny sheath, the wails of the head and stem of Parypha crocea, apply equally
The horny sheath (P1. XXII.
this Hydroid, with the fi)llowing exceptions.
Jq. 16, b') is quite uniform and smooth as far as it covers time stein above its base.

to

and

is a very little

narrower

below thaim

above ;

base

but.

the entangled mass of the
The metlusoids have been observed

perhaps more dense than in Paryphia_
to be present as early in summer as those of Parvpha, but they have been seen
This dilThrence, however, may be only apparent;
much later in the autumn.
perhaps because the two genera were not, always collected at the same time;
at

least we

which

have

no

notes

indicating

that

they

were.

As

the

various shapes
not described, but

proboscis and its tentacles assume in Parypha were
only stated to be identical in that genus and in Tirnmnnocukija, we will now give
the

The meobhi.s(s which arc represented in this figure all belong to the cells nenret the eye.
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The head of this Ilydroul is capable of assuming
ft- great variety of shapes; but most frequently. especially when the aninnil is in its
native haunts, it assumes an extremely ext.emleil condition. With its crown of tenta
a full account of them here.1

the proboscis and buccal tentacles, and the bunches or inedusoids
The buccat tell t:tcles. when fully
to the utmost (P1. XXIII. F&. 1h).t
cles,

stretched
extended

(P1. XXJI1.
q" 1b 1), are as long as the proboscis (p) from the base to the mouth,
and very slender and tapering; yet. they may at another time lie so contracted as to
resemble mere protuberances, hardly, if' at nil, longer than broad (P1. XXII. Fiq.. 1
and 23, /2).
Between these two extremes (here are an grades of length and

The lower circle of tentacles
breadth, as may be seen by referring to our uigities.
When the title flows
presents as great a. variety of attitudes as the upper one.
rapidly, they are usually stretched out in 11w direction or the current, and seem

passing ripple ; in still water, however, they ate more
active, and more apparently under the control oh' 11w animal. At. one time they
are thrown upwards, with a sudden sweep, as ii' to embrace an intrusive animal
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to undulate with

every

(P1. XXII. Fig. 22, 1), and quickly contracted. nitui then coucentiateul about. the
mouth, along with the buceal tentacles (f)
n such occasions they very frequently
become globular at the tips. so that they might readily be supposed to retain

this shape norina1iy.
At. the next. moment, perhaps. the captured Creature, proving
to be unpalatable, is rejected with as much readiness as it was seized, by throwing
back the crown of tentacles (F.. 25 and 28, 1). anti disclosing (lie interior of,
the stomach (/1), with a. SLL(ldi'Il and $t)fllCtilItt2s olteit repealed "apt U'".
OIltt'tiilWS
the

contractions

of'

the

proboscis (rig.
together so eveni

2(, p') are so
and eomnpactl . that.

anil

the

Iiuc:tl

tentacles (12) tire laid
the whole is reduced
to the smallest. possible space. with not lung to indicate the presence of' tile tactile
organs, but, the longitudinal ridges, which extend neatly down (a the tusk.
Again.

the larger tentacles, retaining their taper points. simply shorten and thicken
0t outwards (F/c,. 10. 1), rCtniit L
trans-versely
(Fig. 20, 1). and, turned either ii
fixed

).
position, while the proboscis swells tit) into a. globular shape (':/- 20,
and at. times constricts into two more or less distinetly-defined
1t
portions (Fit/.
a 1.).
In this last phase the hydroid
appears to he in a. highly irritated state,
The two spevieu of TIintiinoiijilj:t. Tit. spec.
tiit,iIi and tein4h are identical in every rt'p&ti,
excepting size and the moth' Of bnntchiug, the latter

species being roiiskteraby snitulkr than the furtut',',
and branching very openly mid loosely, said then!
lure the *lliislr.itioiis of one will be used recipro
cally fur the other.
2 The
figure here referred to was drawn while

upright I)OiIiOI1. Ill Ufll('I
to allow the liupii.hcs of ineiItioid to fill back
from the proboscis.
a
thrown into alcohol in this. volldilikill. they
hlI(' aiiiiuinl W85 11% 81%

would very uiitttznihly h. described n.
ii' they were studied than 1,uesi'rvi'd s&c1111t'15
alone, 85 may happen in case or speciutenS bruiilit
iiuine from distant expeditions.
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and the fluid contents of the stomach circulate very vapidly, a phenomenon which,
As
owing to the transparency of the distended walls. may be seen very readily.
an opposite extreme to this, the proboscis stretches out. till it equals in length
the greatest extension of the distal tentacles (Ky. 10, p'). and is as slender as
the thickest part. of the stem.

Prates nwthz8oidea. - The full-grown mcdi iso id is a very simple, double-walled body
(P1. XXII. Fq. 14). with a thick proboscis (s) projecting half way or less into its
cavity, while at the opposite end, around I he lower edge of the tusk, are three or

rather unshnpely tentacles (.1). Excepting the tentacles, the
whole structure of the medusoid is almost identical with that of Parypha crocea,
even to the absence of radiating and circular ehyiuukrous tubes.
As it produces
four solid, short. nn(l

only two or three young, it is seldom distended in a lateral direction, as in the
latter genus, but usually pre1ts an ekmgateil Ibrin (Fis. 13 and 14), produced
by the efforts of the young to push their way out. through (lie actinal opening
of the disk.
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PrQks It?/iItol(ka. -The (leseruptn')n i1 the development, of the young
I(/o!9//.
hydroids of Paryplia cvocea. up to the time NA-lien the tentacles have assumed an

oblong shape (PI. XXIII. Jq. 13. es), applies perfectly well to Thamnocuidia, and
therefore needs not. be repeated here.
Beyond this, however, thieve are certain (lifler
dnees, not so much of structure its or form, in their relation to the parent, hotly, which
Owing to the small number of the cuthiryos, there being only
require speciaL notice.
two or three produced by each medusoid. and to the 1mct that. they are developed
consecutively, each young hydroid (P1. XXII. J"ig. 12. f) OCCU[)LCS i large proportion
of the cavity or the disk.
There is. however, one remarkable feature in regard to
the position or the young in the pflt'ent. whiehi at once distinguishes this genus from

Paryphia, namely, that, from a very early period the young is frequently, if not
or rather over
always, fitted like CL cap over the end 01 the proboscis ( Fiq. 12. it
the germ-basis (r) which covers the proboscis.
In this position the base (xl) of the
young litiroid OCCII[)ICS the region near the opening of the dIs1. of the parent
medusoid, and the tentacles (It') embrace the base of the proboscis (d).
From this
time lbrward, the development, of the embryo is very rapid.
The mass of the body
forming the cap to the proboscis, becomes proportionally smaller (Jq. 13, si) and
constricted

This part constitutes the
just. behind the base of the tentacles (It').
stem.
The proboscis first. appears in the forni of a. broad, eoiiical protuberance (It'),
within the circle or tentacles, while the latter become simply elongate and tapering
to a blunt end.

In the mean while the proboscis of the niedusoid, with its covering,
the germ-basis (e), retracts from, or rather is pushed out. of its
cup-like socket by the
After this the embryo seems actually to grow
protruding proboscis of the hydroid.
larger, while the stern (Fe. 14, sI) becomes a little longer than broad, the proboscis
VOL. IV.
35
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(p) more sharply conical, and the tentacles (le) at least three times as long as the
transverse diameter of the base of the head, and slightly swollen at the tips.
In
this condition it escapes from the parent, and after creeping about for a while.

its stein, expands its tentacles (P,q. 15 1) aml its hitherto
unseen mouth (El), and five, six, or seven l)UCCal tentacles ((2).
The number
of (liscal tentacles, at the birth or the young hydroid, varies from seven or eighty
to eleven.
At. first, they are rather crooked and rough (Fig. 15, 1), but very
cttics down

111)011

soon

they aSSLU11O the smooth contour or the adult, but retain their tour-sicicti
In regard to the walls of'
shape, as described in the young of Pary)ha (p. 25.1').
the body and the t.eiitacles, the details of the ntotlt of e$('1J)e from the
parent.
and the appearance of the last l)Ortiufl of' the gcrtu-basis \V( may refer to
l'arvphia
crocea.
There is a wide tijilerence between the (egret? of development 10 which
the several embryos, in one and the same
parent. have arrived ; one of them

may be jut escaping from the medusoid, whilst another is a. lucre
irregular, spherical mass (?), without any tlThPs ol organs, and yet there still
remains, clinging to the proboscis. enough ti! the gcr111-l)asis
(e) to Borill .1 third
individual.
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(Fig. 14, so

P,wIes mcdn.coidea. - We

have already

pointed out, on time preceding pa(,-C, the
identity in the mode of' developmcnt of' the earliest stages or the iiicdusoids of,
Parypha and Thuiinniiidizt, anti, therefore. need not repeat, these descriptions here.
After the inner wall (P1. XX1I.
i. 2. e (at) has become deeply cup-shaped, there
arises a difference between these two genera, in their uode of
In Parypha
growth.
the proboscis (Pt. XXIII. Fig. tL d arises from the base of tile,
Cup, bel'ore tile
edge of the latter has reached the extreme of the bud; whereas, in Thiiumiiot

nkhia, the edge of the cup,
having followed the 11111cr slit-face of the exterior wall
(P1. XXII. Fiq. 3, a), and finally arching over and uniting its constricting hip. has
formed a continuous inner wall
(Ii). as soon as the proboscis begins to rise in the
guise of a broad, low papilla (a').
In this way the geriit-basis (e) is withdrawn
from contact, with the outer wall
(a) and shut up within the interior wall (Ii)
and its continuity, the
Soon alter
single transverse wall (d) of the proboscis.
this the medusoiri begins to broaden
4 and 4), and assumes a globular shape,
and the proboscis (a')
gradually pushes its way into the mass of the germ-basis
(e), while' the latter, at the same rate, assumes a
deeper and deeper concavo
convex form, and becomes a
the
cap to the former.
Up to this time, the wall of
proboscis (a') has maintained a. pretty uniflrni tliicknes.', about equal to that. of
the inner wall (b); but
subsequently it shows considerable variation in this respect,
probably owing to the different degrees of contraction in which it may be at
various times.

obliterated, and

Sometimes the wall

(Fig. 5, ci) swells till its cavity (c) is micarly
soon, again, it extends its
of
I)cnpheric dimensions at the CX1)C11SC
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thickness (Fiq. 6, 4
hitherto has maintained
its

this, the

After
a

thickness
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inner wall
to

equal

(Fiq. 8, b) of the disk, which
that of the outer wall, ceases to

the walls of the
grow so rapidly as the latter (Pi.q. S, a), and, about this time,
area, around the future aperture of the disks rise in the form of papilla (Pigs. 8
are, homologically,
The papillt
and S, f), varying from two to four in number.

the tentacles, although they (10 not ever seem to !er1biqu the office of such organs,
In some me(lusouls unmistakable signs of a
even when most. fully developed.

not begun
may be discovered, and yet. the tentacles have
Thus, in certain individuals, the germ-basis (Fig. 7, e) has changed
develop.
the characteristic yellow color of the later stages, but there are no tentacular
than

greater age
to
to

this

The individual figured is an instance of the plasticity
appendages on the disk.
of the medusoid, which, at. times. may be seen very much elongated, and then,
The subsequent development
again, concentrated upon itself in a globular form.
of the

diminution
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a

the elongation of the tentacles (Figs. 9-14, f) and the
thickness of the inner
'all of the disk, until it appears like

medusoid consists in

mere

of the

filmy

epidermis

the

upon

interior of

the

outer wall,

and,

unless

highly

On this account. the disk appears to have only a
magnified, cannot be seen.
of
single wall in the figures (Figs. 9-14) representing the later and last phases
Owing to the dense red pigment granules, which collect in large numbers
growth.
the tip (Figs. 8, 9, and 10, (1) of' the chymiferous
whole medusoid is pervaded by a delicate pink tint,

along the sides, and especially at
cavity of the
which, when
basis to form

proboscis, the
seen

in a certain

an

light, combines with the yellow color of the germ
The mouth of the disk is formed very late, prob

orange hue.
until the young is just

ably not
TIIA1NocNwIA TENELLA Jig.

ready

to

leave

the

JdilI. -

parent.

Although this species agrees
so closely, in nearly all its details, with T. spectabihis, it has a very diflerent
habitat; it. is never found, with its congener, in brackish water, but. always in the
It is a very delicate, gracetul ztniiinth, and much
open ocean, among rocky pools.
the

smallest of

Parypha

crocea.

P,oks /i,qclroilea.

our Tubularians,
It

branches

having

about half

the

size

of T.

spectabihis or

very irregularly, loosely, and openly (Pl. XXII.
stein of unilbrni thickness throughout, about as large as a com

Pig. 21). with a
mon sewing needle, or, to be more exact, one fiftieth of an inch in diameter.
The medusoids have been observed in January, July, August, and December, but.
the young hydroids were only seen escaping from the parent during the months
of July

and

August..

given a. very incorrect account of the reproduction of the
Tubularians, in his paper on the Embryology of these Hydroids.
According to
his representation, the mcdusoids, after freeing themselves from their parent stock,
\TanBeiiedcn

attach

has

themselves

to

submarine

bodies, and

grow

up

into

new

hydroids.

This
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The medusoids actually produce a number of
is contrary to all my observations.
soon afterwards die.
hydroids which become attached, but they themselves

SECTION

VI.

CO1iMOuI'1tA I'ENDULA 1LU.
The lqjclroid.-This Hydroid is not found along our shores, as arc the oilier
Tubularians, but ma
be obtained by dredging in deeper water, on a sandy or
It has been collected
In some localities it. is quite plentiful.
muddy bottom.

in three different places, all within Massachusetts Bay; nunely, at Beverly, in Sep
tember, 1847; off Nahaut, by Mr. Win. St.iinpsou, who says that it is very plenty
about three quarters of a mile, due east, from East. Point.; and, within a few days,
we

have

received two living males 1ioiu Cape Cod.
drawn all the details of structure mentioned in this
1847
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The

secttoii ;

those

have

observed in

they were drawing.
natural position of this Hydroid is an

having

died

these last, we

From

while

upright one, with its branching
base buried in the sand.
The prevalent, color is a clear, bright pink.
Like the
European Corymorpha, our species always appears in single individuals, and never
branches.
It grows to a height of at. least Ibur inches, and the stein has a diameter

of one quarter of an inch at. the thickest. part, and gradually tapers, both upwards
and downwards.
At the base it tapers to a point, but. above it diminishes to
about one half its greatest diameter, and then
expands into the cup-shaped base
of the head.
base

The head, which

(P1. XXVI. Fiqs. S and

is more or less pendulous, consists of a cupliIoiii1
8% bt), from the edge of which arises a single row

of uniformly tapering tentacles (/), above which
projects a broad pr01)05C1(1a1 organ
(a), the terminal third of which is closely set. with moderately long, tapering.
At the base of the proboscis, there are
indiscriminately arranged tentacles (/1 t2).
in Tubularia
Dgroups of medusa (d), arranged on branches, in the same manner

proper, and bearing a strong resemblance to those of the latter genus; in fact,
with a low magnifying
power the mule medusa) of Corymorpha could hardly be
distinguished from those of Tubulai'ia (Ph. XXIV. F,. 5, il), but when we study
the details of their Organism the res1iLblanec ceases.
In the younger stages Of
(P1. XXVI. Figs. 7, 8, and 8), the coronal tentacles (Fig. S, / 1 i /5) are
quite unequal in size; nor does this inequality cease altogether in the full-grown
hydroid, but it does not prevail to so great an extent as in the earlier period
of development of these organs.
The horny sheath is quite conspicuous front
growth

CHAP. IV.
the
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base upwards
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about one third the height of the stem, but from this point
altogether, or exists us a mere film. (Fig. 8, l' b) over the

it either disappears
upper part of the stem

and

OH

the

head.

The lower, pointed

is not so

base of the stem,

The question naturally arises,
simple as might at. first. be supposed.
are derived the numerous filamentary rootlets of the horny sheath? and,

whence

upon close examination, we find that the lower fifth of the stem is covered by
small processes, varying from mere papiIla' above, to extremely elongate filaments
at the end or time stem.
These processes excrete the filamentary rootlets of the
horny

sheath, and

are

hollow, and

the

stem.

may be

are

traced

permeated

to

the finest,

terminations of the

pro1omgit ions

by

of

the

latter.

chymiferous

They

tubes

of

Beibre proceeding to describe time details of the different organs of this Hydroid.
we would say a word in regard to time altitudes which it assumes from time to
time.
Owing to time flexible, plastic nature of the horny sheath, and also to its
(list ensibility,
without
top

to

the

restraint.

stem

of* this

At. one

bottom, with

the

assuming almost any form.
time we mmmv see it swollen to its fullest extent, from

head

nearly

whole
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one

is

Ilydroici

capable

of

erect,

aspect is changed, and the stem
sixth, of its thrmner diameter, when

and, perhaps, in a few minutes, the
is contracted to one iburtli, or even to
it.

is

sometimes

nmnch

very

elongated,
it
also
contract.
without
At
other
times the upper part of
though
may
elongating.
the stein becomes quite slender and elongated, and the head droops to a greater or
less degree (Fi,qs. 7-17).
The proboscis also shares largely in these changes. but.
in

this respect, it does not difi'r from the proboscis of' other Tubularians,
except
in
the
extent.
of
its
at.
one
moment.
it,
has a globular Ibrmn
perhaps,
changes;

(Fig. 9), and soon afterwards assumes the opposite extreme, and hangs suspended
Between these extreme limits of its plasticity
by a slender neck (Pigs. 13 and 14).
it. assunies. at intervals, numerous oilier forms, a. few of which we have
reproduced

among our illustrations (Fiqs. 7-17).
An examination of the stem from time outside, already leads us to
suspect that.
it. has a structure similar to that of Tubularia ; but we notice that., in addition to

the longitudinal tubules (Pi(. 8, b4), about thirty in numlx'r, which extend
along
the whole length of the stem, there are, in the lower hall; transverse communi
cations from one tubule to the next. on either side.

These transverse channels are

very simple about time middle region of the stein, but lower down they are irreg
ular in their course, and communicate with
each other as well as with the lon
gitudinal

tubules;

and

at

the

base

of the

stem

time

longitudinal tubules become
size, so that they cannot be dis

irregular in their course, and reduced in
tinguished from their transverse connections, with
very

network.

Now, upon

making a

transverse

which

section of the

they

form

stem, we

an

find

irregular
that

it
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consists of a spongy mass of very large cells, whose interstices are permeated, in
The
very direction, by. prolongations from. the pei'ipheric longitudinal tubules.

lacuiue, among the
permeation of these irregular interstitial chymiferous
enormous cells of the core, at once explains the great distensibility and contrac
universal

of the stem.

.tility

The nzedu8oid.-The rnedusa-buds of this Hydroid do not. become free individuals,
but, remaining attached, develop their generative material, and then wither and die.
The form of the bunches of medusa, and their manner of attachment to the base
of the

proboscis of the hydroid, is the same as in Tub uhu'ia (P1. XX1V.); and
the mode of development of the walls of the disk and proboscis, and of the

The figures of
radiating and circular tubes, is also the same as in that genus.
the early stages of the medusoid of Tubularia, on P1. XX1V., can hardly be distin
guished, either in form or color, from those or our Corymorpha, and if we were
to

elongate one of the four corners of P1. XXflT. Fig. 13, which represents the
male medusa of our Tubularia, into a thick tentacle, about half as
long as the

disk, and place, on the outer surface of the bell, over each
radiating tube, a narrow
longitudinal baud of enormously developed cells, we should have a medusa of
The proboscis, in our specimens, which are males, is
capped
by an enormous, dusky yellow, spermatic mass, which completely fills the disk, and
at times projects through the aperture to a considerable extent..
When fully
ripe, the spermatic mass has a dead white color, and the medusa is only a little
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Corymorpha pendula.

more

pointed than

that

of Tubularia, as

represented

SECTION
THEU

in P1. XXIV. Fig.

.

VII.

PENNAnmA.

GIBBOSA Ag. - Though
generally referred to the family of Tub u1arida,
genus Penuaria constitutes a distinct family,' to which a few other recently

PENNARIA
the

References to the Pennarjt1a.
Pennaria, Gohlfuss, 1820, Ilandbuch der
Zoologie,
p. 89. (Pennarin, Oken, lSlS.Arna
thin, Lamx., 1812.Ser!ahariu, Laink.,
1816, a Bryozodn)
41
Mime-Edwards, in Lamk. An. Sans Vert.,
2d ed., 1836, Vol. 11. p. 161, note.

Pen naria, Kiilliker, Zeiisc1uift fur NaturwisenScl'
1853, Vol. IV. p. 303.
McCrady, Proc. Elliot Soc., Clrnrlestufl.
S. C., 1858, p. 50.
Snr, Nyt. Mng., 1856, p. 156.
Wi58.,
Ehrenberg, CoraLl. lCönigl. Akad.
Berlin, 1834.
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be very readily recognized by
The main stem (.FYg. 1,
its remarkable, feather-like form (P1. XV. //3. 1 and P).
a) rises from its stoloniferous basis with a long and gentle curve (Fig. la), which
described genera also

This

belong.

curve, which it

zigzag course, giving off
plane of this curve, the

a

simulates, but.

branches

(c)

of an

a slightly transversely
Obliquely transverse to the

arise, alternately
inch, and

the plane

it in

follows

at. every bend.

branch

intervals of about one twelfth

may

it does not, however, trend strictly in

extends to its extreme, free end;
of the general

Hydroid

bend

on

each

side,

in curves similar

at

regular
to that of

Time angle at
the main stein, but. more abrupt, and umforinly in the same plane.
which these branches project from the main stein has a twofold relation; it sub
tends
and

about fifty

degrees

from

about forty-five degrees

the

from

main

the

stem, on

the

convex side of its

plane of this curve.

Both

time

main

curve,
stern

its branches taper gradually lioiim base to apex.
At regular intervals, of one
twelfth of an inch, on time convex side of the branches (pig. 2, a to a2), and in
Unlike
one series, arise the pethmiicles (ag) of the individual hydra (C D E F G).
and

branches, each peduncle1 being about one twelfth of an inch
long, expands gradually, from the base upwards, and bears on its broadened extremity
time base of the
a single Tubularia-like hydra, each one of which, going from
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the

main

branch
The

stern

toward

and

the

tip. is

(a2) of the
(B), which is

tip

successively smaller than
branch also expands, like the

the

preceding (0 F E D C).
peduncles, and bears a single

The same
larger than any of those on the peduneles.
feature is very prominent at time extremity of' the main stein (Fig. 1, d).
By these
characters the genus Pennaria may be (list inguislieti from all others at. a glance.
It. remains now to describe each feature in detail, so fir as we may be prepared

hydra

to do

much

by a flew hours study of the living animals, and

Ser(.daria pennaria, (.'avol hii. lIein. Polypi 1'1arini,
1785,
1J4, P1. \ Figs. 1-6.
Cavolini, TraiisL Sprengel, W13,
66

. 61. P1. V Figs. i-t;.
? Linna'us, Syst. Nat., 1767, 12th

ed., Tom. 1, p. 1313, No. 26.
Gmelin, Liii. Syst. Nat., 1788,
'. 3856, No. 26.

Oken. A11genwitu Nnturg., Bd.
V., 1835, p. 77.
Bose,

lust. des

Vers,

1830,

2d ed., Vol. III. p. 119.
? .Agtaoplienia, Lamour., Bulletin Soc. Phil., Pails,
1812, p. 184.

by the examination of

f :tglaQj)lICflUl, Liunour., II ist. Polyp. FIexihks, 1816,
v. 167.
PIa,nularia, Bhtinvilk, Diet. Sc. Nat., 1830, Vol.
LX. p. 442.-Mimuel Actin., 1834.
IL 477.
Globiceps, Ayres, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. fist., 1552,
IV. v. 193. Name preoccupied, lbr an

IIeImh)Lerous Insect, by Lepehletier and
Servile, Encyc. Mt1iod., X., 1825.
Eucoryne, Lcidy, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc., Philadelphia,
1855, Vol. HI. P1. X. Figs. 1-5.
Name preoccupied, for U Coleopterous
Insect, by Schiönlicrr, Disposit. Method..
1826.
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alcoholic preparations brought home from Key West, in Florida, where our species
is common upon the pillars of the wharves, in the harbor of that place.

The main stem, which is of a very dark brownish-purple color, rises to a height
of at least four inches, and at its base is as thick as a cotinnon-sized pin.
The
root-like stolon

is a little thinner than

but more or less contorted.

the main stein, and

The base of the stem

is perfectly smooth,
is endowed with eight, ten,

or twelve narrow rings, closely set together, without. any intervals; and the two
or three succeeding intervals, just above the origin of the brandies, are ringed by
several constrictions, but above these each interval has generally only three rings
2, A').
The branches (Fit,.i. 1, c, and 2), which are about half as thick as
(I
the main stem, have from

three (Fin. 2, a) to ten or twelve closely set rings
C at
the base (just beyond the origin of each pedunde they have only three (a') ), and
finally terminate in a pedunele-like expansion (p2), which is made up of From lbtir
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or five to nine rings.
The peduncles (a4) of the lmytlra' are closely ringed from
base to tip; each successive ring being larger than (lie preceding. and
niiinbering
in all from fourteen to twenty.
The base of the petluiit'les is about. one huh as
thick as the branches from which they arise, and the
tip of' the sante has twice
this diameter.
The
stem, are

hydrte, which

terminate

the ringed peduiteles, the branches, and the main
Tubularioid in character, but. remind one of' Cor'ne.
imagine the head

of a Coryne, with its globe-tipped tentacles, contracted
upon itself' (P1. XVII.
flg. 6), with a collar of a dozen tapering tentacles, strung around the 1)850 iii IL
single row, and we have the hydra of' Pennaria.
The crown of tentacles. num
bering twelve in all, arises from

the tip of' the peduiicle, without any intervening
disk, and spreads its tapering members
(-Fig. 2, 1) equally, all around the base 01
the head.
These tentacles (10 not come to a
I'
aN.l .111
point like those
llydractinia

but

closely allied

round off, very much in

the same way as in Tublil.163 .111d Other

genera, with an obliquely rounded, slightly globular tip.
The head
(p
), which rises from the circle of tentacles, has a remarkable, elongate-ovate
shape, bulging to such an extent, on the side (p1) hieing toward the main stem,
as to render it
strongly gibbous (B B E F 0); a flature hitherto tmnnotit'ed

among flydro-medusa?.
The oral end (in) tapers, very much after the !iisliiomi of
a champagne bottle, and is covered
by numerous short, 0 lobe-tipped tentaclein number,
g
n
to the
i
y
r
a from three
v
s
or l'our
the individual,
according
age of'
to thirty-two (D E F (1
B), and arranged in a spiral combination, similar to what
we have described in Coryne.
At the base of the gibbous head, and just with!!!
the collar of slender tentacles
(1), the niedusai (ti-(P) bud forth, each one rising
the
from
directly
parent., on a short stem (b).
We have not seeu more than
three

or four

of these, at one

time, on any

individual head.
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The mode of growth of the main stein and branches is simply this; the main
stem, carrying its great terminal individual (Fig. 1, d) continually onward from the
beginning, gives off, alternately right and left, it, branch, which, at first, bears only

a single hydra of the largest kind (Fig. , B).
The main stem continues to give
off branches in this manner, while each branch. carrying outward its great. terminal
hydra, gives ofl always on its upper sale. mu! in one line, a succession. of pcclun
eulated

individuals

next to the

end

(G F E I) C), in such a manner that, the youngest is always
of the branch.
In consequence of' this mode of growth, the

lowest, branches arc the longest, and hear the greatest number of individuals, while
those above are successively shorter: but. it is very seldom. and owing to accidents,
as examination of

time branches

perIct. specimen, illustrating the
whole succession or Individuals as they nrigiimllv budded forth, cami be found.
We
have counted as many as twelve individuals on omie branch; but, inasmuch as time
branch was

oil' at.

broken

the sixteenth interval

shows.

that a

lop, and, moreover. sprang from the main stem at.
the base. we may sa!'ly infer that the lowest branch

the

from

I iore twenty or twenty-five individuals.
'Ii me branches themselves give oil' secondary
branches, as the third branch horn time base in I. 1 shows, but how extensively
http://www.geology.19thcenturyscience.org/books/1857-Agassiz-NatHist/README.htm

this occurs,

we

have

isolated, the lower

not

ascertained.

since.

branches or the imuda stein

this sort of secondary ramuilica lion is only an
- 'Fhic oldest. medusa which we
11/it, in

however,

time

eases observed

were

remaining simple. we suspect. that
occasional 1)tLCm1o111cmon.
have observed bad an oval oblong

It
figure (Ky. !. G, i13). and measured about. one twelfth of an inch in length.
had a large proboscis (J), simimihar in shape to usd1: and was nearly halt' as long.
At four equidistant. places, a radiating chynitfl.rous tnhe (Ii) diverged l'roni time imse
of the prul)osciS, and terminated in a circular tube (ce) at time edge or time disk.
What

seemed

to distinguish this mcd usm Li'omn all other ikdusa', among the Tubu
larinus, was the position of' the ovaries (
c'), which. instead of being oil time
proboscis. were hear the pi.'rqihieric. or outer end, Of the elmvmiferous tubes; these

organs were, however. hot. so lar developed as to show their sexual character, and
mar be only specialized cells, as in Zniwlea.
They occupied ubout. One third of
the length of the tube, and hail an elongate oval, or iimsiflnni shape.
There were
also four globular, papillate temmtaeles (y). hike those of Zunclea, one of which stood
The disk was perflvlly tramispnm'ent and
opposite the end of each radiating tube.
1'ee from the red, granular, longitudinal hues, which ormuneimt time surface of some
f

the

Tubuhtjojtl

]mlCdUSU.

in another chapter it. will be shown, that. the ITydroids described by Ayres
and Leidy, under the names of alobiceps and
Eucoryne, and by McCrady, under
the imaui
of Pennmuhi, are very closely allied, but not. generically identical with
l'.Iumria, though belonging to the same fitmily.
VOL. IV.
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CHAPTER

THE

GENUS

Fl FT II.

EUDEND1tIUM

SECTION

01?

EHItENBEIU:

I.

REMARKS ON THE HYDROIDS ItEFEI1HEI) Tn TIlE GENUS EUl)ENI)Ull'M AND TUEI1I
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FREE MEI)IT$.E.
I ASSOCIATE here
supposed to originate

a number
From

of genera)

Hydroids

free

medusa'

belongtug to one and

' Relerenres to Eudenilriuni, Lizzh;,
Ilippocrene.
and
allied
Ilougninviltin,
geneni. The queries
express iloubts respecting the generic identity
of the species quoted.
EuDannhcmu3l Elm
E nile a driurn. Ehrenhcrg (not V:iii lkni'ileii). (1-,'
rnnioniin " = Tutu(aria runiusa Liii.

E. raceinosuin. = Sirlularia rare.
inosa
Citvulini),
Co rnlleni lilere.
Yerlidi. ICünigl. Mini. \Viss.,
183.1, p. 72.
lit-r-un,

Johnston (K. nuncuin = Tutularia ra
mea, Palms; E. rurnustitu = Tulsa.

(aria raniosa, Linn.), British Zoii
jhytes, 2d ed., 1847, v" 45.
Stirs (E. rucernosurn
8cr: ularia rare
most,, Cavolini), Nyt Mug. for
Nuturvid., 1850, p. 154.

the

of which

have

been

the same genus called

Euiien it ri ii in, Abler ( K. eniull;ire = IC. nuinetifli
[and rainosnut ?), ,Iuliustuui). Au.
IUitg. Nut. Ilist., Nov., I$56. p. 855.
Alder (HI. nuineuni. rainosnin. nuid
Cut. Zouph. Noil It.. I s57, . 13 .
r:111'1-lure),
MeCraulv (K. ranlusiuuu). l'rue. Elilol

Sue., Cluurle ion S. C'..
%%'
IV right 0.". raiueuuu), Ediub.
Phil. Jour., 1859, Vol. IX. p. 10$.
I'ri.tlit (IC. nnuuenln). Au. ilzug. Nat.
123.
lust., lsflt. VIII.
runiuSa, art//IS fliflh1
C'ora((ina tutu/aria yrarilis.
lonini rontortis. Ellis. Corulliuues. 1133.
A. (? "L
p. 81, Fl. XVII. Ky. ti.
XVI. Ft. a).
7'utularia rauwsa, Ellis nuid Sohiniler. Zodiliy Ks.

Ovaries Illivell
1780. It. .12.
in it rirele round tist, lower
l)nrI of' the liezuls.

EUDENDR[IJM.

(hII.ti. V.

withi Tubulariit.
11 will, however,
Ehrenberg, but formerly united
the sequel, that there arc marked diflreiict's, not only between these

Euclendriuni
:tjjenr in

by

'/u(,siiaria ranwsa, Lisin. (Ill-'
('omIt., 3I, I. I 6.
Fiq. a, t. 17, Fig. a,
Fatitia Stucka, Ed. aIttra, 171;1,
66

"Scrluliirsa raceuwsa. ('nvolini, I'ohipi Marini, Mern.,
1785; and translated by

Surcugd into (kaimian. 1813.
Pt. VI. Figs. I-i.

p. 589, No. 229.
Iric/,oictes, 1'iiIhi, Ekiidiiis, 1766. p. 8-1,
No. .11.
ra,no$a,

'

"

hiIiuuvIle. l1auiiueI (1'1eIiuol(Igi1,
18:14-18:16 (.e(. . 647). p. -IsO.

.'lCr(Idari(( raceinosa,
(I111pr1?I?e/4Iriu ( ('. )uC('1flO$fS
('uvolini). M.-Ei1vnmds, in Link.
An. suns
'irt.. 2du tiI., 1836.

.nimaux sans

p. 18.1.
( almigella ( ( (,.w/aid-s=
'i'ubstlariu (,jc"/joj(1$, Pal
= 7'. rtl?llO5tI, Unit.). Men, Lelir-

1816. 1. 1111.

U

'10111. 60, ,. .1.1.-,.

s

p. 18-1.

L:Itflc)I1 I"nhIX. I'flI.vlIii'r. Flt"xil ,k-.
1816, p. 231.
L:tmurek.

i14.lnhIIg. British Animals. 1828.
,. 552.
I3ur. Ill-i. .Lt VI"rs, 211e td
I .A.10. 111. 11. 89.
1ilnjvII. Diet. s1.

?Tuna

latch. 1815, 111. 11. 55.
7 .\wnn= Tuliularia rauu'a, Palms, Ih1

L:unx.). I .uinouuroux, 1161. I'oI.
Flux.. 1816. p. 210. 19. VI.
Fig. a. It (.. (7/au, JIateci,,a

Tom. 60. ,. "135.
lilaitirilli',

I:iuui.L i1'.tmiinolugic.
1834-18:)6 (et. Is. 6,67 fbi- the

46

IS

"

Cnieliii, Liii. Syst.. 1:fth cd.1
1788, 11. :1854.
Lninomuroux, IBM. Polyp. Flexi

Ides, 1816. p. 11)5.
rauwsa, JIlninvilk. Diet. Se. Nut., 18:30.

178S.

p. 8881.
't'urton, Limit. F:iuii;i. 1$t)7. p. 210.
L.iiiiiuurui x . 111111. Sue. Phil
Paris. 181

U

U

SVt(9fllt Nat, 1767, 12111
td., 11. 1102.
(3nivliii, 1iii. Svsi. Nut

SI
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I/ukr liii,,. Ukctu).

U

L:uitionrtnix, hX1a'sit 1011 I1ttIituI.,
1821. p. 11, 1'!. LXVII. Figs.

dale). '" -ITO.

Alilne-Edwards. Laink. Ali. sans
2dc
V'rt.,
1. 126.

iI..

18:31;.

11.

r.t,,,rts :111(1 1?JlI1O'I.I(I1III$t1iII, hut. Zou1iIi
1st ed., 1,438, p. III;.
(lfIUfS.i(l. (ttuIiI. Report oil the IulVtElibraIn 0r Miiss;ieluuivtts. 1811,
i,. :l!cu.
rusner. I )nIyeII. Rare and

Remarkable
Animals. l8.i7. Vol. 1. ,. 50,
Ms. VJ.-X.

F;xFii/.sria r'i,,,'sa, M iilie r, Prod roams Zoo]. I)uniea, 1776. p. 254.
rauwsa. Fubricitus, Fauna Crten land.,
1780, p. .1.11.

5 18111 (.

(srgui fof,o,l in,,, (&att.,idrisi,n sajail/ute. Alder), Allluau. Aiuii Is 81111 Mug. Nut. 11 ist..
1861. VIII. . 171.

: ( 'urJ1/a:1Sll ins,

(1'sufeiuIriu,,, INteciferuIn). A Llmmi.
11ng. Nut. lust.. 1851), Vol.
IV. p. 52.
I I1li'OCftlNK i)/erleus.

liii' t, (" r( tic.

1Ievieuis, Iiiaitclt,

Prod.

Descrip.
Anirn., 18:15, p. 29.
Mertetis. in Brandi, Will. Acad. St.
Pet.. 6th scm., IT., 1838, p. 392.
Forbes. An. Mug. Nut. Just.,
VII. . 82, Fl. I. Fig. 2.

1841.

Hydroids, but also
Hippocrene,

between

Bougainvillia,

the free medusa
etc., the

Vol. V. v 262.
Lesson. Voyage de lit Coquille, '['iiin.
2, Part 11. 241 Div., 18:18 ((yaisa

traced

to

I-Tvdoj11

Seirs' 'I'vrignniinus, " RiJre, .,i'.,
ler Lllnge iutcli ctu'u relle,sfjr,,,jg
grstrcifl."
with

Lii;i.i.

Forties, 1816.

14 I zz I a, F,,ilus. Annals Nat.

18.16.

Forl,c. Pro. Brit. Ass.. 1817.

66

Furlit's, Brit. Nakitl-t.v,.cl

ItsIvd

a. 18.18.

Bougainrilhii, I'l. XIV. Fl1. i.
Atlas flu Voyage, 1826).
Lesson, IIit. Nat. Ztxpli. Aced., Siiiie
i ButTon, 184:3, p. 290.

. 64, 1I. xli. J.ii ;J and .1
(kgt.nbanr. Ueiier:itionswcehsel, 1851, p. 22.
P1. 11. FI1S. 1-9.
(kgt.nhaur, Situ, and Mill.. Zvitsehrifl, 1557,

Wright, Edinb. New Phil. Journal.
185'.), 'Vol. IX. P lOS, Pl. 1.

Cliiparili.. Skli. anti Mill., ZeitseriIt, MOO.
X. P .101, P1. XXX ii. Figs. 1, -2,.11111 8.
llipjiorreise. Forbes. An. Mug. Nat. 11it.. 1811.
VII. p. s"I.

Forbes, Brit. Naked-rvi'il Med.. 18-181
p. 61. Fl. Mr. 1"lqs. I and 2.

Figs. 1 and 2.
Ceryonia, Uhiluvilk', Manuci e1'Aetinologie.
Non-additions,
p. 662, 1836 (fln ilate
see p. 687).

Medusa odilia. Dailvell, Remark. Aiiinials ol Seoilaiiil,
1847, Vol. 1. . 66, P1. XI. J"lf/. iu, &..

I'.

the names of Lizzin,

origin of which has been

McCrndy, Proc. Elliot Soc.. Charleston,
S. C., 1858, p. (H.
.Iiougainviilia, Lesson, Annales Sciences Nat.. 1836,

Eudendraum.

under

described

Hip poc rona, Agassix, Mew. American Acad.,
1849, p. 250, PIs. 1. H. III.
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Viii. P1. \I1

Jiu.u;uiiieilltiz, Leitekeiri.

Vicg. Ardiiv., 1856. 1.
2.
P" 21. P1. 11.
? Poducorijne. Sars. Faun. Litt.
orveg.. 1816, p. "t.
Fl. 1. Figs. 7-18.

Sans. Faint. U11. Norvtg., 18 16. p. 7,
19. II. Figs. 5-11.
Sacs. Nap MagJ.,456. Bd. 9. p. 14.1,

Vnnllencden

(non Ehrenberg) (E
raiiiOSuni, exelus..viioiioiny). Nou v.
Mtiii. Acad. Bruxciks, 181$, XVII.
p. 55 19. IV.

(YntiBenedeci non Elm) (cgenbaiur
(E rrnnosum), Citrus Icoiti's Z11111.,
1857, P1. II. Figs. 8 and 4, and

description.
Tuindaria runwsa (non Linn.), Dailvell, Remark.
Animals of Scotland, 1817, Vol. 1. p. 64,
P1. XI.
Atractylis, 'Vright (A. rasnosa = Etulendri,,,,, raiflosune, VanB., non. Elir.), Eiliuilnirgli
New Phil. Journal, 1859, Vol. IX.

p. 108.
? Perigoninus, Sars, Fauna LilturnIls
Norrt.g., 18.16.
8,
Pl.
I. Figs. 19, 20, and 21.
p.
? Fisfulana (F. rwnosa), Fuliricius, Fauna GrwiiliwtL,
1780, p. 441, No. 451. Compare "Run,
edo:, 4c., 4c., iongitudlualiter striatos"

5-ti.

P1. 11. j;.j

U

7-1:3.

Krohn, Wit-prin. Acclii v, XVI E .lalirg.,
IM. 1., 1851, 11. 26:1.
Alliiiaii, Au. iticil 11:ig. Nat. M .A 18-592d

1V. p. 50.
l'eadi. Etlinli. New Phil. .J(itii., 1856.
IV. p. 16:1.
Pencli, An. Ma1z. Nat. lust., 1856, XVIII.

P 99, P1. VIII
83,
Cglwls f (Oc(oj)tincIita), sill-:4, BL.kiivelser, I
1.1.
p. 28, Fl. Vi. Fsq.
Snr, Wieg. Arehiv, 1837.
Bl. I,

. "Ifl.

Sars, Fauna Lilt. Norvt'g..
IV.
p. 10. i'h.
7-18.

VIII Jiilirg..
?Dysinorp/iosa, Pliilippi, Wit-gin. Arehiv,
.
13d. 1. 1842, 1). 37, Fl. 1. Fig.
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In the first place, we may
belonging to the genus Endendriuin of Ehrenberg.
of these Hydroids, the pro
distinguish, under the name of Eudeudrium, the type
boscis of which is large and prominent, and the mec1us-buds permanently sessile;
known as
which arise time free medus
type with short proboscis, from
free medusm which
Bougainvilhia and Lizzin., and, finally, a third typo, embracing the
I have described under the name or Nemnopsis, the Hydroid of which McCrady
next the

has first

ascertained

to

be

a

free

locomotive

form, allied

to Acaulis of Stirnpson.

For more details
types constitute, I believe, three distinct families.
of
upon the Nemopsida I re!hr to time paper of McCratly upon the Hydroids
South Carolina.
Representatives of time two other families are described in the
These

three

following

sections.

SECTION

II.

Ell 1)ENDIUITM l)ISPAII .1G.
t.w ) Hydroids, from the shores of Massachusetts.
consul[ered as two distinct spies, and described
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For many years I have known
which I

have

for a

long

time

H., though they are now figured (P1. XXV1I. Pi. 10
21 and 22-2) as one and the same species. it, having of late been ascertained
that, they are, respectively, time male and the female stock of the same kind of
as such under

Hydroids.
No. 1.
found

on

Nos. 1. and

1iIe1ioivlca. - This hydi oitl is a true deep-water animal, never being
shore. properly speaking
It. may, however, be obtained in covered.

Piole
the

It. has a similar mode
rocky pools, on the ledges which lie I hr out. in time ocean.
of branching. and is very nearly of time same size and color as the hydra of
?.Djjsmorplwsa, Krolan. Viegin. Ardiiv, XVII .lalirg..
1111. 1. 1851, p. 03.
Laomedccz (lentils). The incdii..a, Allinan. An. Mug.

Nat. 1Iit., 1559. IV. p. 867.
1583, " .I6.
('oryne (aculcala). Wagiu.r. Qkeii'
P1. XI. Figs. 1-9.
94
(vidgaris), Vaguer, Ieone Zoot., 1811, Pl.
XXXIV. Figs. 16 anil 17.
? Euclendrju,n (cunferitein), Alder, Anniil and Muga'.ine Nat. lIbt., 2d ser.,
1850, Vol. XVIII. p. 354,

P1. XII. Figs. 5-S.

? Eudcndriunz (enntrlnm), Alder, ('at. Zoiipli.. 1857,
18, Ill. I. Figs. 5-8.
it
is
Wright, An. Mug. Nat. lust.,
1861, VIII. " 1.
? Dicoryne, Allmnn, An. Mug. Nat. lust., '2il sei.
1859, Vol. IV. " 869.
.Ailninn, An. Mug. Nat. lust., 2.1 ser., 1861.

\r01 viii. p. 168.
? 'ionislcs, Wright. An. Mug. Nat. lust., 2d ser., 1861,
Vol. VIII. i). 123.
?Hjjdracfinfa, Alder, Ediitb. New Phil. Jour., 1862,
P. 144.
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and has a more graceful aspect
Bougainvillia, though it is a little more slender,
It is also
(P1. XXVII. 13 10), on account of the greater length of its pedicels.
more strongly ringed throughout, and possesses eight or ten more tentacles, twenty
feature which distinguishes
eight in all (.F&. 11), and tapering in form. The principal
this hydra from that of Bougninvillia, is its long, simple proboscis (Figs. 10 and 11, 1,),
in comparison with which the hydra of Bougainviflia (P1. XX\ LI. 14 3) may be

proboscis has all the flexibility and plasticity of
that of the Campannlarians, so often referred to by authors, and resembles it not
The
only in form but also in the absence of tentacles ziroimnd the oral apertures.
coronal tentacles agree also with those of the Campanularians in their occasional
said

to have none at all.

The
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alternate depression and elevation.
When the annnai is in a quiescent, state, the
proboscis often assumes an elongate, pea i'-slnm 1ied form (Figs. 10, 13 0, and 11, p)
but when searching for boil it expands into tile form of, a t ninipet (Fly. 13, p),
with more or less dilated lips.

From Mimv to September the heads are loaded with inedusoid progeny (Figs. 10,
12, and 13, nut), arranged in an irregular circle. just. below, and parallel to, the
tentacles.
During this season this hydra. may be distinguished from the very
similar hydra of No. II., by its niedusaˆ-buds, which are arranged in a monilif'orm
series, attached to each other by

twos or

threes, end

to

end (.Piq.v.

18 and

19,

A B C), while No. H. produces single, scattered niedtmsa-iiticls.
Unfortunately, we
have never seen time mnedusm with eggs;
but., judging froni time tt'inaies of another
cc)
species of this genus. figured by Dr. WTright, iii the Edinburgh New Philosophical
Journal, Vol. IX. 1859, P1. II. J'q. 2, a, and described at.
page 108. they are not
moniliform but single.
paragraph, along with

The structure of the medusa will 1)0 described

in

the next.

its

embryology.
.Pivjlc's indusoulca (P1. XXVII.
12-19).-Like all !lvdro-medusa., the bud
ding embryo commences as a protrusion of the two walls of the body of the
hydra (Fib. 14, a I'), in time form of a hernia, into which the digestive cavity (e)
projects.

This continues

pear-shaped forum
(1?,
15), and has a breadth equal to the thickness of the stein of the hydra
At this age the cells of tile outer wall
(see Fig. 12, nid).
(1"q. 15. 0. which
in the hydra are so
exceedingly indistinct, and barely recognizable in the initiatory
state of the medusa (Pig- 14), are
very conspicuous, and, in foci, are the first to
attract the eye, by their
beauty and remarkable appearance.
They form a single
layer, and have a polygonal outline when seen from the outer end; in prolile?
Each
they have a broad and short, cylindrical shape. with rounded exterior ends.
cell contains a few granules, which are
The inner
grouped around its centre.
wall (Fe,. 15, 1,), which is about twice as thick as the outer one, is lined by
reddish, or, rather, pink

to

increase, until

granules.

Soon alter

it.

has

assumed

a

this date, the outer and

inner wall
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become separated (q. 16, a' p), the inner one retaining the form of a cone (p),
and the hemispherical cavity (ra) thus left is filled by a homogeneous,
faint yellow mass.
The conical proboscis (p) extends through the whole
trans.-parent,
depth of the cavity (ca), and within is occupied by a prolongation from the

chymiferous cavity, which is thickly lined by reddish-brown granules and cells (c).
The pedicel (a Ii) is a little longer thaii the medusa, and is pervaded by a broad
chymiferous cavity, expanding into a still broader chamber (e), the digestive cavity
proper of the inedusa.
Gradually the medusa. at. the same time that it. increases in

size, becomes globular (Fiq. 17, A), and the (115k cavity (ra) assumes the form of a
spherical chamber, through which the cvhindrkul proboscis (p) nojects, fi'oin base
to apex.
The Spermatic contents or the disk cavity (ca), which occupy the whole
Here and
space about. the proboscis, become denser, and more decidedly yellow.
there lasso-cells (F) tire scattered through
the outer wall, and seem to be fully
developed; but we have not made any special investigation of their structure.
The

pedicellar portion
chviniferous cavity (e)
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the highly
line it

increased

as well

as

(a I. "') is about. one half longer than the medusa, and time
has become very irregular in its outlines, on account. of

development of' the reddish-brown granules and cells, which
the proboscis (p).
The two walls, time outer (a) and the inner

(1k), have the same thikkiiess throughout., not. only in the peLlicel, but. in the mncdusa,
where the inner one forms the proboscis (p) and the outer one the disk (A).
In the next state (Ft,'. iS) we find that the pedicellar portion has nearly doubled
its length, and that a second medusa (B') has begun to develop ilillnediately
below the

first one

(A).

simply by a bulging and separation of' the outer wall
from the inner one (13 j,2).
This second medusa is separated from the primary
one by a very short neck (e'). no longer than the combined thickness or the outer
and inner walls (c1 d. which, at. this point, are closely in contact. with each other,
the

one

!brining a partition, as it. were. between the disk cavities
two medusa.
The primary medusa (A) has the tbt'mn of a

inner

(e')

(A ca, 13 ca) of the
flattened

sphere, or which the
contents (cu) are much (tenser
color.

The

the last

spei'iiittlie

proboscis (p) forums the axis, and its speriuat.ie
than in the last, pimst', and of a dusky yellow
mass of' the second medusa (B) is yellowish, like that in

phase, and occupies a little less than two thirds of the transverse diameter
of the disk, the axial portion (p). or. homnologicnilv. the proboscis, filling more than
one third of' the space.
The terminal (etm) anti basal ends of' this proboscidnl
UXiS, are
the

expanded. So it,, to extend a short distance olomig the internal surilice of
outer wall.
Immediately below the secondary medusa (B) the pedicel (C)

is slightly swollen, and in time act. of' Ibrining a third mnetiusmi, as seen in Fig. 192
in which we have actually a third niedusa (C) added to the
group, and ioi'med in
the same way as the second. but as vet less advanced than the secondary medusa
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of the last stage.
As the pedicel is not elongate, and shows no signs of prep
prep
aration for the development of a fourth juedusa. we conclude that. three is the
highest number on any one axis; we have, at. least, never seen more than three.
The terminal medusa of Fig. 19 is very nearly ripe. hut not. (itlite So, as may be
seen by comparing the pear-shaped spet111atit! particles (Fiy. 20. A B), which were
taken from it, with those which were naturally discharged lioiii a iiiily mature
animal (q. 21, A B).
an opaque white color.

this period to maturity file. spennatie contents have
The niatore spertnat.ie pail ide C fl'i. 21. A 14) has an

From

elongated, guitar-shaped body, and from its narrower enil a tail tapers away, and
extends to about eight times its length.
The anterior cut] suddenly narrows into
a rounded prominence.
We have searched in vain 11w l1.tnale ntetlusa among this
kind

of Hydroids.

No. II.

Proles

In thvulru. - The

I iyil ra of

this

Itvdronted usari (Un

(P1.

XX \TI 1.
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&" 22-26) can in no way be distinguished from that or No. 1., except. by its
yellow color; it has the 'ante hahita I, size. proportions. and mode of branching.
and the structural details do not. dilkr.
In the breeding season, however, the
differences are very obvious;
single. but scattered
from the head.
As

then we

find

tile

nicdusa

(vu!) are

not only

along the stein of the hydra 11w a considerable distance
these inednsze were observed in .1 uly, the middle of the
the

two

development, they could not. be
the s:nne Species; the less so since

the

breeding

that

season of No.

I., and

and the oldest of' the second

appeared to he in the sante stage of
supposed to represent two dilfl,rent states of
muedtis:u of

both

scented

to

he

males,

kind were

opaque and yellow, lila' the whole
rantosumn figured by Vanflenedt'n and others. the

Unlike the Eudendrium
hydra.
meduse of our species do not. Free themselves, hut. are
developed as simple. saccate.
'rite
globular bodies, with what appears to be a broad proboscis (/.1/,,. 22, ,/1)"
tendency to form branched bunches, as represented by one of the figures (Pi/. 22.
a 6), indicates a close relation to the
type of the, true Eudendriuin ratuostlmn.
Recent observations have shown that,
notwithstanding (lie ext raordinarv diflerences noticed between the two Hydroid., described above, they
belong to one and

time same species; the first. forum
being the stock which produces prolileroums male
mednsai only, and the second that, which
produces single, scattered, kinale iiicthust
thieve is, besides, a marked difibrenee in the color of the hydroids.
This ease shows,
perhaps, more fully than any other, with what. perseverance the llydroitls mumust be
studied, in their various stages of growth, before correct results can he reached.
The buds of the female ineduste are usually scattered irregularly upon thiti

calyx of the hydra.; occasionally they are found at. sonic distance t'roun (lie heath,
The wall of the bud, which, in time early
along the stein.
stages, is of unilbrni
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This lateral bulging
unequally, upon one side, near the base.
becomes gradually deeper, until the bud assumes the form of an urn-shaped body,
Pig. $6.
attached by one of its edges (wood-cut 30), with its summit
The contents of the buds, as they increase
near the base.
thickness, bulges

in bulk, become more
the lip

the

and more

disconnected

(ioin

the wall,

split. laterally, and, with the in
contents of the 1)11(1, soon dwindles

wall is

creasing bulk of the
down to a band, passing like a hoop over the contents of
the bud, which, at this period, appear to 1)e a mass of yolk
substance in process of segmentation.
The wall soon disap

pears altogether, and the yolk sulstniwe icinnius a sphere,
ErIEuiuuI DISPAfl
attached to the peduncle of the bud, fitting into a sort of
Female meduxt.buds in van
socket formed by the remnant. of the outer wall.
oug stages of (Iavdopmont
The various shapes of the hydra (P1. XXVI1. Fiqs. 23, 24, and 25), as illustrated
here, are characteristic of the habits of all the

shows very
well the broad disk (de), upon which the proboscis (p) arises, anal also exhibits
the true character of the tentacles (I).
All Tlydronls having taper-pointed ten
tacles are able to contract them
into a club-shaped Ihim, as we have represented
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sonic

Fig. 26

figures on this plate (]'iqs. 12, 22, 23. 24, and 25), but,
none of the truly clavate tentacles, such as those of Pennuria (P1. XV. Piq.
of time reproductive hydra of llydractinia (P1. XVI. Figs. 2, 2 3, &c.). of Coryne
them

in

Eudenclrioids.

of the

(P1. XVII.), and of ilalocharis (P1. XX. Jq. 10), can assume a. pointed lbrm.
On P1. XXVII. this species is represented under the name of Thon dispar.
But I am. now satisfied that. the name Thoa cannot safely be retained for
Eudendrium.

SECTION

Ill.

BOUGAIN VILI4I A SU IEflCII.iARI8 AG.
Proks /iydroidca.-The

of this species has always been found in the
It grows in clusters, not.
purest sea-water, along the rocky shores of our coast..
more than two inches high, and is usually attached to some rock, or to the shell of
a Mytilus, and seldom to sea-weeds.
The lmydravium (P1. XXVII. Fig. 1), the stem
of which is about, as thick

hydroid

as a cambric needle, has a deep red tint, and branches
rather irregularly, though more or less alternately and
spirally, and in like manner
do the
The base of every branch
secondary branches arise from the primary ones.
(Fi. 2, a b c d e). as well as every pedicel (Pig. 3, c) of the horny sheath, is
Vol IV.
37
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marked, sometimes very strongly (Fig. 2, a
c) and at others rather faintly (r (/)~
There arc instances where the
by rings, varying from five to ten in number.

whole primary branch is at least wavy,
not completely ringed throughout.
Each
pedicel has an average length of one eighth or an inch, and is terininaiw! by a
The horny tube, as it passes oil to 11w liciul, thins out to a uwr
single head.

film, which disappears entirely at the base of (Ia'
rowii or tentacles.
The head
bears only a single row of slender, tapering tentacles (J'. 3, / /), varying from
fifteen to twenty in number.
They have the npliearaluc u1 being ringed, oil account.
of

pritjeet. Front (lie surlace like short.
bristles.
This arrangement. remi tids c nie or the tentacles 01 t ho Ca1fl1)li U thu rhi us.
The proboscis (tit) is very short Ibrmning a here collical papilla; ill filet. it Cannot
be said to have a greater prominence than the imiomithi region of the genus
the transverse rows of

lasso-cells, which

Just below the head. during the
miner months. the III edusa-butls (PA1. 2,
A B) may be observed scattered along the pedicel in III irregular manner. each
bud arising singly from the hydra walls, and protected by a filmy capsule
(Fqs. 5.
6, and 7, 1). prolonged from
the horny sheath of the stem.
The outer wall
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Hydra.

(By. 3, a a1) of the stein and head is muotkratelv thick upon the im'I,oseis (iu) and
over the head (d); but at the junction (e') of the
[)L'tlIVt?l it, becomes quite thick.

and

then again grows thinner as it
down the stein. until it, is ah)OLII. die
sixth as thick as the diameter of the two walls and time included ciivuiifl'i'omis cutuil.

Upon the ten&aclcs (a2) it. has about the simuw relative thickness as in the lust place
mentioned; and the inner wall (b2) occupies time
renlaillihig four sixths ci' (he
diameter of these organs.
In the proboscis and head the inner wall
(Ii /'%) varies
from twice to three tunes the titiekimess or (lie outer cia', but. lower doivii the
stern, it decreases in
the outer wall.

this

The

respect, until

it

is about.

as thick. on

average, us
layer or deep.

the

digestive cavity (l) is densely lined by mm
purplish-red pigment-cells, which extend, in dimni nislati quamit ity, t I irotigiuiut the whole
length of the stein anti branches.
Pro/es 7flcluou?ea. - I

have not traced time embryology or the iiiedmisu through
all its stages to the
fully-developed state. but only just. fur enough to it'cogmliZe
the identity of its mode or evolution, at least in the eam'hier
of'
stages. with tli;it
Uoryne, and to ascertain the ftleii(itv or these mneduisa'-litills- with the free mneiimmsa
described many years
ago by inc. ummder the nmmmne of Ilippocrene $t1I)ei'eIlUil'Is.
Professor Leidy hums also observed its
development. and forwarded to mc all ex(1u15
ite drawing 01' a Hydroid stock.
bearing a nuuimber ci' well-advanced Iii
If
we
buds.
compare P1. XXVII.
5, 6, and 7. respectively, with Pl. XVIIL
7, 6, and 10, it. will readily
appear, that. (lie devclopnment of one or these
Hydroitis, the Com'yne mnirabilis. may serve to illustrate that or the other. Iloti
gainvillia .superciIiaris; and that the principal value or the figures given 011
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P1. XXVII. consists in showing the slight difference in their form.
My son, how.
ever, has traced its further growth to its final development, and there is no
doubt left now, that the Hydroid described above is time parent stock of the

free medusa, described under the name of Ilippocrene superciliaris' in my Contri
Fig. 37.
butions to time Natural History of' the Acalephs of North America.
I
.
The young nmedusa, when about to separate from time hydroid

(wood-cut 37), is almost globular; it has a short digestive cavity,
terminating in lour slight, knobs, in the prolongation of the lines
of the chymiferous tidies, thur Pails of tentacles, equalling in length

:,
-r
,

the

diameter

of

time

hell,

with

a

well-marked
of each.

it'd of Buur.uN-

eve-speck tit. the base
The bulb at, the base or

b9- 38.

the tentacles is not vet well sepa
But,
rated from the circular tube.

tAlUS1 5titI t'1111
nected with its 1k.
druid.

N.
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lengthen, which
takes place very rapidly, as soon as the ineilusu
have become detached. the swelling of the tentacles
aimpezii
corners

flS

more

the

distinctly.

/

tentacles

The

knobs at, the

0

tour

the digestive cavity assume more the
The general outline is
shape or a short branch.
more hemispherical.
The opening of the veil in
of

voting medusa, is a l3ougainvillin
supercihiaris, with but two tentacles, and the oral
bunches slightly developed (wood-cut 38), agreeing,
creases. and

the

\'u'ung ltu,tGA1SVIU.IA suz'icneiu.uns, shortly
&o from its Ilydroitl.

in this respect, entirely with the mode of growth
of the young of Margelis, in which the oral bunches are still very little ramified.
even when there are as many as six tentacles at. the base of
Fig. 30.

tive bulb are first developed, smaller tentacles being added,
on each side or the original pair.
The adjoining
simul-taneously,

wood-cut. Pig. 39. of ;in adult specimen, shows to what extent
the process goes on.
For further details upon the full-grown
Adult IJOUCAINVILLIA.

mnedu.Ai, I refbr to my former paper.

The name Ilippoereac is now changed to Boa-0
gainviltia, fin' the obvious reason that Munttiu't's
genus Ilipu, among the Gasteropuils. cannot
he discarded, 8.4 it has been by most Concliulugists
"'t' the present day.

2 Margehis jg the name proposed by Steenstrup
for the European species of Bougainvilhin, which,
as McCrady has first pointed out, are generically
distinct from the American specks, and 11w latter
agrees with the Pacific type.

CHAPTER

THE

CORALLARIA

SIXTH.

TABIJLATA

SECTION

AS

UYDROIDS.

I.
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MIFLEI'ORA A1CtCOIt1S I.IX.V.
The /qja'ra. - Until now, the genus Milkporu has been referred to the class of
Polyps, and so long as the soft parts of the animals Ibr&uiiig this kind of Corals
remained

unknown, there appeared no reason why they should not be associated
with the Coral-builder, even after it. had been ascertained that the Bryozoa belong
to the branch of Mollusks.

The opportunity 1

Millopora alive, has satisfied inc. however, that
acteristic features of

the

true

Polyps,

the

htul while in

Florida

this genus has

main

cavity

of

the

none

of

observing
Of the char

body

not.

being

divided by vertical radiating partitions into chambers, as is time ease in all the
members of this class.
Like the true Ilydroids each imliviclual has a $iIflI)1c1
undivided cavity, with double walls.
The individual hydra? (P1. XV. 1911,/S 4, 5.
and 6) resemble very
strikingly those of llalochimiris (P1. XX. Fi1. 10), and, to ouie
extent also, those of Corync
(P1. Xvii.). and even those of the frtile llytlrmn'tinia
As in these genera, the mouth (P1. XV. lu8. 5 and (, il) opens at the
(P1. XVI.).
summit of the head, as a
simple. round aperture, alternately opening and closing;
the digestive cavity being a.
sunl)lc straight cylinder when empty (17y. G, r), and
Time outer wall (a) is much thinner
widening somewhat. when full (Fij. 5, c'.
than
the
and
and

the inner wall

(b), which consists of large cells (F/,i. 7, e), stretching zmero
whole thickness of the wall.
There are two kinds of' hydra? (Fiq. 4) in 0111'

the same community; the
few.
large one.,, (Jq.i. 4, (1 g ii, and (). with vevy
generally only four or five, and seklomn six, short tentacles, around the head,

terminating in a more or less spheroidal knob (Pq. 6, e I' ,q), supported by a short
peduncle (ii), are fewer in number; the smaller ones are much more numerous,
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The latter differ chiefly from the
(1iqs. 4, 1 k 1 ni is o, and 5).
larger hydre, in having tentacles scattered upon the whole length of the stem, like
Halocharis; but instead of being gradually larger from base to summit, the reverse
and more active

small hydrrn of Millepora, the lower ones
(.F. 5, q / it f) being the larger, and those near the summit growing gradually
The knobs or all these tentacles are chiefly made
smaller and smaller (k / in).
up of larger lasso-cells (Piq. 5ft), the largest or which have a very long thread,
is the case

with. the tentacles of the

remarkable for the enlargement of its spiral
the bulb (a).

band, at a great distance (c)

from

Whether the difference in the size of the liydraˆ is connected with their fertility
or not, could not. be nscertained. as no inedusm-buds were observed upon either of
A most interesting point- in the history of this genus remains, therefore,
still to be traced.
It can, however, hardly be doubted that the hydrre must produce
them.

inedusav

of some

kind

or other, as all

the Hydroids do.
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The arulfurn. - It is seldom that in dried specimens of the corallum the natural
smooth surface can he studied with confidence, on account of the extreme delicacy
It is impossible, even with the
of the spongiform mass of most recent, growth.
utmost cure, to handle a
whose
in

a

specimen without abrading the slender, irregular spiculit,
horizon over which the soft walls of the animal stretch

points form the
uniform, smooth film.

specimens,

in

order

to

form

It
a

therefore, necessary to study
correct idea of the relations of
is,

perfectly fresh
the superficial,

Under such conditions the whole corallum
spiculate deposits of' the animal basis.
will appear dotted with round apertures. usually or two sizes (P1. XV.
8, a /;).
in numbers and position corresponding to the large and small hydra', which may
the aperture of the cell is com
pletely closed over by the contracted basal walls of the hydra, and in such cases
the actual number of cells is disguised.
be found retracted within their cells.

Oftentimes

The only proper means of removing the fleshy part of the animal, in order
to study the coralluni, is a potash solution, after which operation it appears, to
the naked eye. like a very fine sponge; but. under a considerable magniQying power
it presents a very ragged aspect (P1. XV. Fig. 8), especially about the tips of' the
branches, where the jagged spieula' are less intimately united with each other.
From a superficial point of view, the cells of both the large and small hydr
appear to have radiate semi-partitions, which, in some 'instances, are quite regularly
disposed, and in the largest cells amount to a dozen in number; but, upon closer
inspection, it may be seen that the apparent lamelht are very irregular, laterally
flattened projections (Fiq. 8,f-m), which have but little depth, and stand at various
levels (Fig. 101
d c ,f).
In some cases a longitudinal section of a cell (-F&. 13)
discloses a complete series of false partitions from mouth ((1) to bottom (b), whereas,
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The greatest.
in other instances, the projections are but slightly developed (Fi:q. 9).
care is necessary in making such sections, in order not. to break these partitions,
A section
inasmuch as they are mostly very thin, oftentimes filmy, and brittle.
made by simply breaking the branch across, holding it very steadily in the fingers,
At. the tips of the branches
is much better than a cut by the section wheel.

the cells can hardly be recognized as such, but. al)1)l'ar litore like irregular depressions
Bct.veeii these the corulimu is very
of greater or less depth (Fi,. 12, 1 d c' 1).
loose and spongy, each cell communicating with the others through large, irreg
ular channels, penetrating even to the centre ( Piii. 1. u) of' the branch.
In
the specimen which we have figured (Fij. 12). the intercommunicating channels
are less numerous than in many cases; for instance, a $l)Ct1111C11 flow l)efOVC me
is so thickly channelled, that.

the solid, calcareous deposit. occupies much less loom
Passing down the branch, fr halt' an inch, we come to

than

the open spaces.
a point where the cells have a definite outline (F&. 10) and the l)OttOfll (1.) of
the cavity is clearly circumscribed.
About. the mouth (). 01' entrance, and l.)CtVCefl
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it and

that of the

adjoining cells, the roralliun is traversed by tortuous cavities
(if), some like channels (/), and others like hiciina' (./). nil or which communicate
Around III(- base (Ii) of the cell the corallum
freely with the cavity of the cell.

(k) is more solid, and the intercommunicating clianmiels (Ii) are smaller and 1'wer
but around, and at, the centre of the branch, we find, again, a spongifl.rrn structure.
such as we have figured front a section lower down the branch (
11. a).
Nor
is

this absent at any age, even
have found it at. the centre of
diameter.

Sometimes, such

is

in

the

okk'st

steiii, from

part. of the coraII urn ; at least. we
an inch to an inch and a hair ill

time irregtilaritv in

the

rate of' clevelopimient, of the
branch, that we find the cells quite deep at. the distance of' hall' an inch from
the
The
tip, and transversely divided into three or flur $UPCL'l)osCd chamimliers (Jq. U).
transverse partitions (e) which lie bel.weeii these cliainbei's are as thin and fragile
as the

fitise partitions, but they are more regtmhar, and sehlomu, if ever. perlbratt'd.
The same may be said lbr the oldest. anti tlee1,est cells (J1. 13).
In filet, there
is very little change in the structure of the cell alter it has
acquired three or
four transverse partitions; there tire the same tortuous elmaiiiwls, both about tire
youngest. (Fig. 10, Ii i), the more advanced (Fi,i.s. 9, e f' Ii, and ii), and the oldest
(1g. 13) ; and beyond that, the corallum is, as we have described it ill Fly. 10. 1".
nearly solid, with only here and there a narrow channel, until wo approach the

axis 01' the stem, where we

Tile
find a spongil'ormn mass (Fii. 11, (1).
form of the cell, at all ages, is cylindrical
9. II. and 13), and the transrei51'
other,
partitions are nearly uniformly arranged, at equal distances, olle above fl
heights, that each included chamber is front one quarter to one third
broader than deep.
The direction in which time cells trend is, more or less, along

and

at. such

always

CH". VI
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a curve, following an upward or a downward course, that is, trending toward the
apex, or base of the stem; and occasionally a cell has a double curve, in a plane
The perpendicular curvature
parallel to the axis, and also laterally (Fi1. 13).
accounts for the fact, that in breaking a stein, the surface of fracture is
usually

curved, the stern naturally giving way along the line of least resistance.
A structure like this does not. occur among the Corals or the class of Polyps;
it is peculiar to the Tabulata, as a conipavisoil with
those of Pocihlopora and

I am, there
Seriatopora, described in the following sections, unquestionably shows.
fore, satisfied that, the whole group or Tmtbulaa must. be referred to the class of
Acaleplis, in which they find

naturally their place, among the llydrokls.

SECTION

II.
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PUC1LLOPURA DAM ICt IRNIS L,1Il.
The ('orallllm.-The youngest cells (PI. XV. Fiq. 14, (t) of the coralluin are about
as strictly defined as the older ones; there is none of time. uncertain,
irregular
limitation between the outlines of the cells and time spaces intervening. as we

have observed in Mihlepora, but the coralluni
e), close up to the boundaries of the pits.

is deposited in a solid Immass (]t'iq. 14'.
The intervals, at. first, are very thin

and fragile, and crested by rather irregular, spin ilbrm project bus, which are
arranged,
Similar spines. but shorter all(] more conical.
generally speaking, in a single row.
are scattered all over the sides and bottom of the cells.
Iii consequence of this
close proximity of the cells, they are
necessarily polygonal, and usually five or
six-sided.

After a cell

has developed to a certain degree, and obtained a
depth
to
one
third
its
width (F,r1. 143, a b), it loses its simple character, anti l)CeO1fles
equal
transversely partitioned, and, at, the same time. exee)tu1g at the !brks of the l)ranclies.
where the hydroids are crowded to a certain extent,
changes its contour, and
becomes more circular; and, finally, the intervals widen, sometimes to such an

extent, that, in the oldest. part of the stem,
they are as broad as the cells between
which they lie.
All the chambers which are shut. oil' from the outermost. or
youngest division of the cell, are perfectly smooth, the intervals between the spinules
being filled up by calcareous deposit., which, at the same time, thickens time intervening walls of adjacent cells to a greater or less extent.
The transverse
of' considerable thickness, and
din
I)fl1"titbom are quite firm, and sometimes
-0
are usually
In the
slightly arched across the cell, and iuiperibrated (Pig. ]4b).
oldest cells, three
quarters of an inch deep, there are at. least. from thirty to
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The general outline of the cells is cylindrical
thirty-five of these partitions.
From the tbregoing it
(J'q. 14b), usually circular, but in certain cases prismatic.
will be seen that the hydra) have no lateral communication with
each other,

through the mass of the coralluin, but, that. their relations arc altogether superficial.
A longitudinal section of the cells would seem to show that this is not. so, when
we find two cells (.Fq. 141 18 e) uniting below in one ehItLIflher (tit); but. we have
found that this was only the case when the liydni were down at. that. level, and
consequently superficially related, whereas, at. later period.,. they were not only
separated from the lower chambers by the transverse partitions, but, by the same
means, from each other.

SECTION

III.

SEICIATOI'orLt SOft..!LATA LMK.
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The intervals between

the cells at the tip of the lnauehies (P1. XI". Fq. 15,
a & c) are as distinctly marked out as in
Pocihlopora dainicornis, and the calcareous
The borders of the cells at. this point are ringed by
deposit equally solid.

rather blunt spiuulcs (Ii),
At the very earliest
arranged in an irregular row.
of
stages
growth recognizable on the coralluin, the young cell possesses at voluiliellar
projection, such as is so prominent in the older cells (J. 15,J k).
Originally,
then, these young cells have the flnn of inverted, trtiiieatcil cones, which
finally
and
become
deepen
parallel sided (El,,. 15'), but as they do this the central

columella rises, and at the same time, usually, flour
perpendicular partitions, at ninety
from
each
other, are thrown out from the axis to the periphery, in such
degrees
a way as to
produce four cavities (Ftqs. 15, 1 1, all(] 15, tl e) around the axis.
After the cell has attained a
usually equal to its breadth, a transverse
depth
diaphragmic partition (.q. 15, f g) is developed, and then iwotlier chamber, or
rather a fourfold
cavity is Ibrined, to be eventually partitioned oil' like the pie
ceding one, and so on until (lie end of the existence of the hydra.
Throughout'
the whole corallum, we find the ealeareous
deposit. solid and amorphous, so (hat
it is not possible that the hydra., should have an
lateral communication with each
other, excepting at the surface of the
At the oldest part of the corahlunt
colony.
the spinules are scattered, and have no trace of the serial
arrangement which
in
the
obtains
younger parts of the branches.
From the peculiar characteristics of this
genus, I infer that the Corailaria 111190811
of Mime-Edwards are more likely to have been
Hydroids than true Polyps.

CHAPTER

THE

GENERA

OF

SEVENTH.

THE

CAMPANULARIANS.

SECTION

I.

CLYTIA (ORTIIOPYXIS) 1'OTEIUUM .1G.
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to the stem of other Hydroids,
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found attached

to the antenna

of

the

The main stern (Fig. 2, d) never rises to an
spider-crab (Libinia canaliculata).
erect position, but always creeps, stolon-like, over the body to which it is attached,
while the pedicels (a) of the sterile hydra.- stand
up like the stems of the Tubu

larians.

These pedicels are always simple,
varying from three, to four sixteenths of
an inch in height, and are faintly ringed from
The rings are not
top to bottom.
so strongly marked as in some other
species, but are, more properly, slight waves
(Fig. 3, c2).

At the top of the pedicel there is, however, one well-developed ring
The calycle (ctm) is deeply campanulate, has
(c3), upon which the calycle rests.
a smooth edge, and its depth is to the breadth as four to three.
The wall of
the cup

is

pedicel;

it thins out,

doubles

its

thick,

very

in

Ihet.

suddenly

thickness, to

three
at.

or

the

form

four

times

edge, but

as

thick as the

wall

of the

at

the lower part it abruptly
This diaphragm, or transverse

a diapliragiti (c).
semi-partition, is altogether (liflerent froni that of any of the upright and branching
forms of the Camnpanularians; in
profile it. has the form of an equilateral triangle,
of which one side is based 111)011 the calvcle. and the other two sides are free, one
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facing toward the mouth of the cup, and time other, obliquely, toward its base.
The free edge is rounded, and the infi.rior thee is concave, so that it embraces
spherical cavity.
The reproductive hydra (.F. 2, ii) do not seem to have
any systematic arrange
miment upon the creeping stein, but arise indiscriminately with the
pedicels of the
Their cal ycles have an oval cylindrical shape, and are about twice the
hydra.
length of time calycles of the hydim
They are more or less wavy in outline,
and frequently have the appearance of
Their
being ringed (P1. XXIX. Pig. -5).
aperture (P1. XXVI1I. .Fiq. 16, ktm) is truncate, and smooth, and occupies nearly the
whole breadth

of the cal ycle.

The base of the calycle tapers into a short pedicel
(Th1s. 15, 16, and 19, a), which rises immediately from the creeping main stem.
The wall of this calycle is of a uniform thickness
throughout (Fig. 15, k; Pl. XXIX.
Pig. 2), and, in this respect, agrees with the pedicel upon which it is based.

The sterile hydra? (P1. XXVIII. Pigs. 2, a, and 3,
a) have twenty-four tentacles,
exhibiting the same proportions and structural elements as most Campanularians.
It must be borne in
Compare P1. XXXIII. Fig. 5, and P1. XXX. Fii,s. 4 and 5.
mind, however,

that

the

hydra of this species

&r(ulcsria, Grne!in, Limn. Syst. Nat., 1788, p. 38.1-1.
Abildgaard, in Zuol. Danica, 1789, 111.
p. 61.
Turton, British Fauna, 1807, r" 212.
Olivi, Zoo!. Adriatica, 1792, p. 288.

bears somewhat different relations

&rlularia, Oken, Lehrbucli der Nnturgeschichte,
18150 III. p. 92.
"
Bose, lust. Nat. des Vers, 1830, HI.
2de

d., p. 94.
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and )rOpOrti1)fls of the latter.
The
calyx, on account of the peculiar forni
forth L)1t
(J!ys. 17 and 17),
reproductive hydra (P1. XXVHI. Fig. 2, b) bring
Each calycle contains
which are developed within a very low form of medusa.
to it

but one iucdusa, either male (P1. XXVIII. Fiqs. 13, i. 1, 14. i, and it), 1; P1. XXIX.
15 and 16, 1),
1ij8. 2, e f g, 3, /, 4, 4 and 5, ii 1) or female (Pl. XXVI1I.
The relations
and in each colony the medusa, are either all males or all females.

reproductive cahyck, can be better
the process or development or this part or the
understood in connection with
hydromcdu2arium ; and, therefore, we will merely state here that. there are iiioi'e
of the inedusa

to the

axis or

axes of

the

frequently two, three, four, or five axes. than one. awl that the niedusa develop'..
either from one side of the axis, whether single (P1. XXVIII. 11Y. 14, c) or illultiple
(17. 13, c), or arises from within the circle of axes. at. their point of branching
.q8. 15, 16, and 19;
Prok
.&nhiijology.

Pi. XXIX. F*

methwoi(ltye. - The

Figs. 2, c c', ii, and

3. 4.. and

young

5).

reproductive

ealyeles

(P1. XXVIII.

12) have a broad, pvriform contour, being mere hernia-like
stem, with double walls (.Piq. 11, 11 y).
In the very earliest

expansions of the
stage they seem to be
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and

have

the horny

very

thick

covering

)erkct.ty identical with the

outer
(c).

As

(a)

and

inner

development,

(1k)
goes

ØUfl

wails,

sterile hydra-buds (Fig. 4);
which press closely against

on, the

terminal

port ion (Fig. 11,

d) always presents a broad outline, and unilormiy adheres to the horny sheath (k).
which, by the way, it. constantly secretes from
its exterior surface.
At a certain

period, however, that. part. of the axis which is already well developed. retracts
from the sheath, and occupies a central position-, and as 161st as this ocelli-s' file
cellular structure, which is so conspicuous in the terniiimal portion (J). becomes
obscure.
Almost inumiediately a1er this, time me(lusa (1) begins to bud From the
axis, and

In its incipient, condition it is a slight lateral
usually iiear its base.
divergence of the double walls of the axis; but it. soon increases to much larger
dimensions, and assumes, by (legrees, a broad, cylindrical form
(Fiq. 12. 1). with ii.
rounded end.
At this stages the terminal growth or the axis (ii) is cOfl$i(leVal)ly
broader than

in

the previous phase, and time free portion or the axis immediately
below it is bent, to one side; but what. is,
perhaps, most noteworthy here, is that.
the outer wall () has increased to an enormous thickness, and fills the entire
At a later period (F!:9.
3)
space of the calycle not occupied by time medusa.
we find the medusa (1) possessing four radiating chyñnkrous tubes (,i), WIIIt'IL
appear to be excavated within the thickness of the inner wall, after the manner of

earlier stages in the medusa or Tul)LmhaI'ia Couthouyi (P1. XXI V. J'ig. 11. r).
In the 51)CCilflCfl which we have represented (Pi. XXV1II. .Fi1. 13) the axis is
quadruple (c c' ce), the original and single axis (a) having diverged in four direc
tions during the process of development.
At the actimmal end, where the axis 1
the

CLYTIA

CUAP. VII.
still growing, the four

channels

POTERIUM.

terminate

in

the

Bo].

single

that it

chymiferous

is

The medusa (1) is so crowded in the calycle,
1t8 connection with the axis unless the whole horny sheath
and then we find
with

that

cavity

hardly possible

(d).
to see

is

removed (Fq. 13),
only one of the axial canals (e) is in direct communication

the

radiating tubes (f), the single channel (e') of the peduncle being the
medium between the two.
The whole cavity of the disk is filled by the repro
ductive

material,

either eggs

or spermatic

particles.

period onward, the medusa, already recognizable as such, grows comparatively very rapidly, and, in size, soon surpasses the whole axial portion of the
The radiating tubes (.1) become more distinct, and the outer
hydra (Fig. 14).
From this

considerably in thickness.
Up to the period when the medusa has
reached two thirds of its growth, the radiating tubes are simple channels (Fig. 14, f),
but $0011 after this we find them sending fbrth, from each side, a row of blind
wall increases

sacs

(Fi. 19,f), so

In the
(e t" e2) has a pennatc appearance.
males (Fiq. 19) these diverticlos (.1) are most frequently opposite each other oil
any one channel, but in the fniales (Fiq. 15) they are disposed more or less
so

alternately (f)

as

Pruect. not only

they
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that each

supports for the

canal

to

correspond to the intervals
laterally but obliquely toward

reproductive mass.

in

(c2), near

15, where a short
its

termination.

branch

There

the

the

eggs

interior,

as

(/) ;

if to

and
form

Frequently the different channels of the corn

potimul axis of the reproductive hydra branch
as

among

above the point of common divergence.

(c1) diverges

front one of the main

channels

is considerable difibrence among these liydra in
divert.icles of the radiating tUI)Cs of' tile meduse

regard to the age at which the
begin to form; sometimes, in a comparatively young hydra (P1. XXVIII. Fig. 19,
and P1. XXIX. F&. 2), the diverticles (.1) of the mncdusa are quite long, while, in
a much older hydra (P1. XXIX. Ky. 4.f), the t1i'erticles are not more than half
as long;

or in

another (F1. :3), nearly as old as the last, they are not developed
at all, and the radiating tulies (e) are as yet simple channels.
The length of
some of these diverticles is remarkable, prtjeeting, as they do (P1. XX1X. Fig. 2, f).
In
nearly half way across the reproductive muss, and also occasionally branching.
the more highly-developed male inedus&o
the reproductive mass is internally
divided lengthwise, by a furrow (P1. XXIX. F&. 2, g), into as many lobes as there
are

radiating canals, and

each

101)0 15

penetrated

by the diverticles

from

a single

Whether the reproductive mass is covered by an internal wall,
radiating tube.
which corresponds to the innermost., or lining wall of the disk of the Hydroid
medusa, we are not able to say, but. incline to believe there is none, inasmuch

as the calyclcs were subjected to
The wood
prolonged and careful investigation.
cut on the next
page, representing an ideal section of F'&. 02 Pi. XXIX., with
corresponding

letters,

will

assist

in

the

understanding

of

the

relation

of

the
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In this wood-cut (Fiq.
reproductive calycle.
I'roin base to Summit tire
compound axis, extending

various walls and channels of (lie
40),

the

brunettes
flu. "i.
--

O(c
t4'4//Th
''

\4J
.j:

of

(lie

by simple rings (c'. c. r) around the medusa
the chynnierous tubes of the latter (c e), with
their blind sacs, appear flircate.
represented
(t y), and

.V

/

At maturity the medusa

£
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Section through the reprnduetivo hydra of CLYTI.% ((Irthopyxk) Poticun',r. Drawi, liv
1!. 3. Clark.
c1 ar1 hntnclw of(lie rnmpnun.l taxi,
of this reprodurtire isytlra. -ri c3
wall ofby*lra.-r v indisting tubvs.
-f/blind iarsof radiating tubes.
-g g furnnvs dividing liar rri.rn.
ducitce iuin. - I sswtnutilv WMi.
k fill- niiyele. -d outer wall.tuner wall of tim uwdusa.

fills the

calvele from base

to

while the axis occupies
top (P1. XXIX. Th$ 3 and 4, 1).
but a small space. being crowded to one side and coin
Under such conditions
pressed by its swelling pi'o'ny.

the channels of the axes are collapsed, and the walls appear
like wrinkled bands (flip. 3 and 4, c r'), running longituSo great is the pt'tre caused
dinally over the. inedusa.
enormous swelling or tile med usa. that, oftent itnes,
when the cal vele opens to allow the egress or the planula',
they are l'orced out. in a. body (P1. XXVIIL Fig. 11, 1, /9.
J \r

the

the aetinal end of the medusa.
Cilri'Vlllg along with them
In this way there is produced the semblance or an exterior
The exit
development of a mnedusa, even to the lortuatiun of radiating tubes (3).
of the planuhe is made through an opening between the ends of the compound

axes, so that the latter has the appearance of an exterior inedusa.
This similitude
is more hilly carried out in the male (P1. XXIX. .F)q. 1), where the mnedusa (Ii)
opens at its end, and the spermatic mass (1 P' $veums out. through the central
aperture (d') of the disk-like. common termination of the channelled axes; and the

time, gradually contract toward time base of file mi%-eje ;I., file
mass of the inedusa grows smaller.
The planules are finally released by the
disintegration of the medusa, and they commence an independent uk as oval, or
latter, at the same

more or less ovate solid bodies (Pt. XXVIII. 1'4is. 17 and 17"). and move about by
means of vibratile cilia, with which they are covered.
The planula is not a
homogeneous body at this time., but consists or a very thick outer wall (J'i. 17),
which is composed of irregularly round cells t%Flj. 18, A). and a central clearer
portion which is made tip of much smaller cells (Fq. 18, 13), that. appear like mere
granules beside those of time outer wall.
it appears circular.

In an end view

1?) or the planula

A short time before maturity the spermatic particles are broad, flask shaped
The
(P1. XXV11I. Fq. 20 0), and do not possess any fill, mentary appentlage.
fully-developed spermatic particles (F/ri. 20, A 13) are elongate, flask shaped, with
a moderately long filamentary appendage attached to the broader end.
Prolt's Jim fro/th'a. - in the development of the hydra, by the budding proceSs
the proportionate growth of the walls, the mode of formation of the tentacles,

POTERIUM.
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the changes in the cellular constituents, are essentially the same as in other
to this type, in
Campanularians; but there are some features which are peculiar
At first the calycle is a thick-walled,
regard to the formation of the calycle.
of the horny tube, and is
pear-shaped, terminal expansion (P1. XXVIII. Fiq. 4. c)
As the hydra increases in size, the wall of the
completely filled by the hydra.
the base, and projects
calyx thickens most rapidly at a point not far above
Next, we find this
inwardly (.q. 5, c) so as to seem to constrict the hydra.
form of an
thickening prolonged sharply, toward the axis or the calycle, in the
and

acute, triangular-edged semi-partition (1"iq. (3, c), which still further constricts the
base of the hydra, and forms a more or less globular space below it, while above,
toward the actinal end. time wall very rapidly decreases to a moderate thickness.

development of this
than the last.
semi-partition (c). for we find, at much older periods (Fi:qs. 7 and 8)
as a whole, it. is
(Fig. 6). that the edge is not so sharp, nor prominent, although,
Still later, again, we observe that. time edge of the semi-partition
much thicker.
There

is some

variation

in

the

of

degree

progress

of

time
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below it. is compara
(Fig. 9, c) is quite as sharp as ill Fig. (3, (', but the space
From time fact, that in a hydra.
tively more extended. and perfectly globular.
which has reached four fifths of its normal size (Fiq. 9) the walls are retracted
from a larger proportion of the calyele, and yet the thickness of the latter is far
inferior to that 01' the adult, we infer that, notwithstanding this separation, the
hydra

has the

power

to

renew, at will,

the

secreting
thickness.

process, in order to bring
Even at, the period when

walls of the calycle up to the required
the hydra, being fully developed, pushes off the convex cap (&. it), d) or the
find the semi
calyx, and emerges from its hitherto embryonic state, we frequently
of the much younger
partition apparently no more highly developed than in some
does not project at so sharp
stages; but this is merely owing to the fact that it
the

Time cap of
angle from the sides of time calyx as it does in other individuals.
the calvcle which is pushed oil; as the hydra protrudes for the first time, has the
form of a watch-glass, whose edge is attached to the margin of the calyx at the

all

point where the wall suddenly comes to a thin, revolute border.
We may here mention, also, a curious monstrosity, produced by an injury and
Pl. Xxix. Fig. 1, represents a
time consecutive regeneration of a sterile hydra.

siugle hydra which possesses two calyclcs (a a1), time inferior one of which forms the
It would seem that. time termina
basis from which time pedicel of time upper arises.
tion of the pedicel of time inferior calycle, having lost time head of its hydra, instead
of directly budding a new head, first proceeded to grow onward, as a pedicel, and
at time same time secreted a horny sheath (al), which was made continuous with
the. diaphragm (a) at. the base of the old calycic, and, of course, concentric to the
same;

so

that

there is

the

curious

anomaly

of

a calycie

whose diaphragm

is

HYDROIDIE.
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seemingly prolonged till it equals the length of a pedicel, and
is developed, with a regenerated hydra head.

SECTION

PART IV.
then a new calycle

II.

CLYTIA (TROCIIOPYXIS) BIC( )PIIOBA .1G.
Froics liydroulca.

Adult.-The

this species is the same as that of
as the latter.
It may be found from

liabitt of

C.

poterium, but it is not. so abundant
Grand Menan Island, at the extreme eastern

coast. of Maine,

all

along

the

New

The lilain stem (P1. XXIX.
England coast, to Vineyard Sound, south of Cape Cod.
Fig. 6, g) is stolonic, and either smooth or tortuous, while the pe(lIcels (A-G),
which arise from it at right angles, are more or less
distinctly ringed, froiii base
to
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At some points the rings are twice as broad as deep (Fig. 7, C"'), at
apex.
others they are equal in breadth and depth, and so on in all intermediate
p'

portions.
Occasionally the pedlicels are branched, not only once (Fiq. 6, B), but
twice and three times (F a b c); but as this is not a common occurrence, and,
moreover, since now and then a gcmmilèrous
calycle (E, tl) arises from the ped
icels, we are inclined to look upon the
branching pediccis in the light of erect
stolons, if such a distinction

can

be

made.

As regards size, this species is, on the
average, a little smaller than C. poteriuin,
but the most luxurious specimens
Tile calycle
(Fig. 6) fully equal the latter.
(Fig. 7) of the sterile hydra is deeply campanulat.e, and the depth compares to the

breadth as three to two (Fi. 6).
When the hydra is retracted, the sides of the
calycle are more or less collapsed (Fig. 7), and then the proportions between its
depth and breadth are more nearly as two to one.
The edge of the calycle is

deeply indented (Fqs. 7 and 7b, ct), or scalloped, into twelve or fourteen divisions,
and broad
When the calycle
triangular teeth (c°) alternate with the sinuses (c7).
is entirely empty, or the
hydra is fully expanded (Fig. 6, F), the outline of the
edge is circular; but when the hydra is contracted, the calyclc becomes Ibided
ft,
longitudinally (Pig8. 7, 7 and 7") in such a manner that the teeth (c6) correspond
to the broad furrows, which are
depressed inwardly, whilst the sinuses (c) project
sharply outward, along with the ridges which bound the furrows; and thus, in
a view from

the

end of

the calycle, the teeth form the sides of a
polyhedron, and the sinuses constitute the projecting angles.
At the
wall of the calycle is about as thick as that of the
pedicel) but it
thins out toward the edge.
The semi-partition (Fig. 7, c) is no thicker

spherical
base, the
gradually
than the

CLYTIA

OAP. VII.
wall from

which it arises, and

BICOPHORA.
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space below it. and the base of the calycle is
about one third broader than deep.
The reproductive calycles (Jig. 6, d e) usually
arise from the stolous (g), but occasionally from the pedicels (E).
They are twice
the

long as the sterile calycics, and one third wider, and present an elliptical
outline; the mouth is slightly narrowed, and smooth; the contour is varied by
six or seven equidistant transverse ridges, with broad furrows between them; and
as

the

pedicel is very short, consisting of only three or four rings.
The sterile hyc1r
have twenty-four tentacles, and, in all respects, resemble
those of C. poterium (P1. XXVJII. Fig. 2, a
c), excepting that in this species the
As for the reproductive hydr
diaphragm (P1. XXIX. Fig. 7, e) is very diflercut.

(Pty. 6, d e),

are

they

parallel constrictions, giving them a
never been so fortunate as to see them alive,

remarkable

for

ringed appearance; but we have
although this species has been collected

their

September, December, January,
March, and April, during which months it. was found to be destitute of these parts.
We are obliged, therefore, to limit, our remarks to a few observations made upon
by

us

in

alcoholic specimens, collected incidentally in August, 1849, in Vineyard Sound, south
of Cape Cod, and in August 18571, at Gram! Manan Island, oft' the most eastern
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shore

of Maine.

We

cannot. say

positively whether these calycles produce free
mcduse or medusa-buds bearing planula?, but. are inclined to believe, from appear
ances, that they produce medusa.
At any rate, the breeding season is during the
summer, certainly in August, and, probably, also in May, June, and July.
Prok's hydroidea.
Eiizb,yjoIogy.-The hydra of this species follows the same mode
of development as C. l)otelium (P1. XXVIII. Figs. 4-10); but the calycle is a
simple, thin-walled case, until at. least two thirds grown, when the diaphragm begins
to

develop, in

the form

of a

thin, sharp ridge (P1. XXIX. Piq. 8, c), which event
ually projects straight across the lower part of the ealycle., without. increasing its
thickness beyond that of the wall from which it arises.
When the hydra is fully
developed, and ready to escape from its embryonic confinement, we find that the
ealycle, along the elevations
sinuses (ci), suddenly thins,

of the
from

teeth (F&. 9, c0), and the depressions of the
within outwardly, to an oblique obtuse edge,

which, consequently, corresponds to the outer surface of the calycle (see c4 and
c7).
At this border the cap (d d') is attached, and follows all the sinuosit.ies; but it
is, unlike the calyele, a very thin, filmy body, and divided into two
regions, one
of which, just above the edge of the calycle, is
puffed outwardly, at regular inter
vals (d2 d3), which correspond to the sinuses (c7) between the teeth; and the other
portion is a

smooth

arch

(d), like

a watch-glass, which joins the first along a
straight line (d'), trending exactly transversely to the axis of the calycle.
CLXTLt INTEIUIEm.t ilg.
AdnU. - As we have not seen the reproductive calycles
of this species, we can characterize it
The stolonie
only by the sterile hydra.
VOL. v.
39

806.
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main stem (P1. XXIX. By. 10, g)' the peclicel (Fig. 11, c) of the hydra, and the
diaphragm (c) of the calycle, are identical with the same parts in C. poterium
(F!. XXVIII. Fig. 3, c c2 C3 c4); but the contour of the c&tlycle (P1. XXIX. Fig. 11,
the

of its wall, and its border (c6), with from twelve to fourteen
teeth, agree with C. bieophora.
On the whole, this species is a little smaller than
the two others, the characteristics of which it combines,
it is about as
frequent
c8),

thickness

as

C. bicopliora, but is
blance to the latter.

likely to be

overlooked, on

SECTION

account. of its strong resem

III.

CLYTIi (Pt.ATYPYXIS) CV 1dDRICt.
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.Proles medu.widca. - The newly-born

inedusa (P1. XXVII. .Fiqs. S and 9) of this
hydra has the form of a hollow sphere, from which a segment., equal to one third
of its diameter, has been sliced off.
From the centre or the bell hangs a
simple
tubuli.form proboscis (d). and from the base or this, four slender,
radiating, equi
distant, chymiferous tubes (c) descend
the
inner face of the dome to its
along
edge, where they join a circular tube (b) which is continuous throughout the
circumference of the disk.

to base, and the

The

circular tube

four canals have a uniform breadth

has

uniformity, but is a little broader.
About half way between the
apex and base of each radiating canal, there projects
from the face of the dome a
slight., oblong swelling (e') which is about twice as
long as, and
represent

the

a

little

a similar

from apes

broader than, the diameter of

the

tube.

These

swellings
points of

From each of the four
incipient reproductive organs.
of
the radiating and circular canals,
junction
hangs a single tentacle (e), which
has a triangular hollow base
(ce), narrowing rapidly into a cylindrical, solid. slender
As these organs are
organ of prehension.
habitually coiled up spirally. it IS
not easy to determine their
length accurately, but they seem to be Capable of
extending several times the length of the bell.
Midway between every two
tentacles, the edge of the disk bears a
slight grannlat.ed swelling (c'), which is
open interiorly and in direct communication with the circular canal (Ii), precisely
in the same way as do the
incipient tentacles of Tiaropsis (P1. XXXI. Piq. 10),
and on this account we infer that it is. a similar
we
organ ; in fact, from what
have observed in regard to the eyes, we have
every reason to believe that this
medusa is closely allied to Tiaropsis.
Just below and within the edge of the
disk, and half way between every tentacle and the next tentacle-bud, on each side

CLYTIA

CHAP. VUL

there is a hollow, globular, ocular
stands out from the disk, and is

CYLINDRICA.

vesicle

(P1.

attached

307

xxvir.

by one

8 and 9, f), which
Each of these eight
Across the lower side

Figs.

side.

vesicles contains a single, highly refractive, spherical body.
of the disk there is a septum or veil, which has an opening (a) in its centre
The four rudimentary tentaequal to about one half the breadth, of the whole.
1" 41.
cles, which are at. first mere swellings, soon become conical,
their tip lengthening more and more, till we have four short
tentacles, similar in all other respects to the first four tenta
cles seen at the base of the chyiniforous tubes when the

Medusa escapes from the calycle.
Soon after the rudiments
of eight additional tentacles (wood-cut 41) appeal's which,
as the Medusa grow older, are probably further developed.

tof Cz.YTIA
DII
With
g1iteyes and
tentacles,
and
as many mom,
eight
The ovaries increase slightly in size, hanging like pouches rudimentary ones.
from the chymniferous tubes.
The chymiferous cavity shortens as the lobes of the
actinostome are more deeply cleft..
Time opening of the veil grows larger and
larger, and the spherosome more depressed, with increasing size.
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Proles 1jdroklea. - The sterile

hydra

have sixteen

tentacles;

time stems of the

single individuals are either connected by a creeping base, or ramify two or three
Fig. 42.
"' 44"
times.
The bell is deep, and has ten teeth
(WJ1
U

along its edge ; it equals in length half the
length of time stem (wood-cut 42), which is
straight, rather stout, with three or four
rings near its base, and two at. the base
of time bell.

I J
II

In the only specinlell in which
reproductive calycles were found, they were
placed at the base of a branch; they are
smooth, increasing in breadth (wood-cut 43)
from

the

base, with

near

the

extremity;

a

slight constriction
when seen edgewise

Rcpr1ieflvo vnlyclo of Cd.rrlA
seen, Fig. 43, from the
(wood-cut 44), they are very much flattened, cuIiuc.,
flattened, and My. 44 from the narand uniform in breadth.
There are three row side.

Sterile hydra of rings at. the point of attachment of the fertile
calycle, time flat side
of which is turned towards the main stein.
The calycies contained
flIUCA.

only five

medusa-buds.

Conclusions.-The

Campanularians, thus far described, have all been referred to
the genus Clytia Lam,r., in order to remind the reader of their
systematic position,
to
the present state of our knowledge of the Hydroids.
according
A comparison
of the
preceding descriptions cannot fail, however, to show that we have here three
different generic
types, two of which produce medusa,,

differing

as widely in

their

308
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development as the genera distinguished above among the Tubularithe, and one
of these meduse, that of Clytia cylindrica, resembles so
closely the genus Tia
ropsis, that 1 have, for many months, supposed it to be the young Tiaropsis, until
this was, also, finally obtained.
There can be no doubt now that the
naked-eyed
medusLe, with free eyes between their tentacles, arise from the
creeping Ciunpanu.
Mans, referred by Lamouroux

to the genus Clytia, and by Johnston to the
genus
We shall see in the sequel that the branching
Campanularia proper.
Campanula.
rians, now mostly referred to the genus Laomedea, bear medusa with similar
eyes,
but attached to the base of the tentacles, and that the
type of Campanulat'iti
dumosa, which belongs to the genus Lafcea of Lamouroux,
produces Medusa without

eyes at all, one of which has been described as Atractylis repens by Mr. Wright.
My son has lately traced the development of a species of Hydroids from our coast.
which I have identified with Lafa cornuta .Lamrz., the
type of the genus, originally
found in Newfoundland.
This establishes, beyond a doubt, the fact that there are
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several families among the

Hydroids thus far

SECTION

referred to the genus Canipanularia.

IV.

TIAROPSIS DIADEMATA.
This medusa is already minutely described in
my first paper
of Massachusetts; I will, therefore, limit
myself here to adding a
upon the structure of the eyes and reproductive organs, which are
The form of the black pigment spot
represented in that paper.

on

the Acaleplis

few observations
not satisfactorily

(P1. XXXI.
13, 14, and 15, c) which is at the base of the
Fit/s-12,
pedunculated eye, is only

recognizable when viewed from above, in a line parallel to the axis of the disk
(F. 13, e), and then its broad conical outline is apparent; and then only may
we see that it occupies the centre of a
thickening of the inner wall (b), of the
edge of the disk, which, with the outer wall (a1), forms a broad, rounded prominence
above the eye peduncle.
The ocular apparatus proper (Fiq8. 12-iS, a2) hangs

from the under

side of

When seen from
just within its edge.
above (Fig. 12) or below (Fig. 14), it has the form of a battle-door without a
handle, and in an end view (&" 15) it is transversely oval; in fact, it is a thick,
the disk

and

The
transversely oval body, attached to the disk by a short an(] ])road pedicel.
outer wall (By. 12, a2) is in direct continuation with the outer wall (a) of the
it consists of a single layer of large, hyaline, broad, sharply polygonal cells,
which appear like a network covering (Pip. 13, 14,, and 15).
These cells are
disk. ;

TIAROPSIS

CRAP. VII.
as far as

DIADEMATA.
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pigment spot (Jg. 14, e), but, within the range of this field
they are so excessively transparent as to escape the powers of an ordinary micro
The inner wall (Pig. 12, li') of the eye fills the whole length, breadth, and
scope.
visible

the

depth of its thickness, and is a direct prolongation of the inner wall (b) of the disk;
and as in the latter, its cells are too transparent to be seen with an ordinary objec
The optical apparatus proper consists of a row of highly refractive, globular
tive.
bodies (c), arranged in the form of a crescent, which lies parallel to the extreme
border (a2) of the eye, and half way between the upper and lower surface, as we

Each lens of the coronet is enclosed by a
may see by an end view (Fi1. 15, c).
cell wall, in fact, it. is the whole content of' a cell.
We have counted as many
as fourteen lenses (.Fq. 12, r) in one coronet, of' which the central ones are the
The circular tube
largest, and those on each side successively smaller.
no communication whatever with the eye, nor with the pigment spot..
The

(f)

has

In the
organs are represented on P1. XXXI. Figs. 9 and 9.
region occupied by these organs. the radiating tube has the form of a deep oblong
pouch (I)i. t), a'), which, when the edge of the disk is rolled inwardly. may be seen,
in a sectional view (Fiq. t)'), to be broadest, above (a) and narrowed by one half
generative
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to a rounded

greatest

bottom (a'), in such

breadth.

proportions as to be one third deeper than the
innermost, or lining wall (Fij. 9, O, 1,) of the disk, is

The

prolonged over the pouch, and becomes a thicker layer (b') than in any other
Between this and the wall (a') of the radiating tube, the eggs,
part. of the disk.
or spermatic particles, are developed.
As the eggs increase in size, the outer
surface

of the ovary becomes papillated by their prominence, and the color
The chymifcrous iluid circulates as freely
grad-ually
changes to a dark bluish-grey.
in

the

pouches as in the rest of the tubes, and rather more actively, and with
a greater variety of passing and repassing currents.
L"111101//o1a//,/.- On the 31st of' March, 1855, we discovered the youngest Tiaropsis
diademata which we have ever had the good fortune to investigate.
At. that
Fig. 4&.
--

time

one

the

disk

was

twelfth of an

rieties

(wood-cut 45), and about
in diameter; the thickness of the pa

deep
inch

bell-shaped

(b) nearly uniform, and, on the average, one fifth that
of the diameter of tUe bell, with a slight diminution toward
the lower edge (e), where it rounded oil abruptly; and the
aperture (a) in the veil
the disk.
There were

one

third

the

marginal

diameter of

nine diversely developed
tcntncle
Youngest Tiitoi'sts oborved, with trty teniudo, (wood-cut 40, a 1' d) on every quarter of the disk, making,
and rnngiiifleil disk.
with the four primary ones
opposite the four radiating
opening In the veil. -b wall
The four tentacles (a), intermediate to
Of tb,butI.-e Its lower gc canals, forty in nil.
the four canals (g), were two thirds the length of the primary ones (e) and the

HYDROID.

4-IQ
base, as

PART lY.

in the

latter, had a large cavity communicating with the circular
On both sides of, and in immediate
juxtaposition to,
Fig. 46.
each eye (c), there was a tentacle (Ii) nearly as far
advanced
was

as

as

the secondary ones

(a), but

tube.

the base

slightly swollen, and contained
scarcely any pigment cells within its cavity. Of these,
the third group, there were sixteen, two for each of
yet

only

the eight compound eyes (c). The fourth, and young
eat group (d), amounted to sixteen, one on each side
of

and

secondary (a) tentacle.
They were scarcely more than one third as long as
those of the third group, anu flail perlectly transevery

primary

(c)

/

Quarter segment of
parent bases, which, however, were very nearly as
very young Ti..broad as the bases of the third 0
All the tell- a I' I
group.
secondary tentacles. - r prlniary tenInIed.
tacks of the first, second, and third b
dIYlUIkoU$ 1ub,i.-r cliwlilluod
groups, bristled / upnIug of the 'Veil.
with well-developed lasso-cells, and, in the fourth
group,
these bodies were in a rudimentary state,
just. flu' enough advanced to appear like
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minute

specks in the walls of the

tentacles.

The highly refractive corl)usdulcs of
the eyes (c) numbered no less than six or seven in each
eye, and were arranged
There was also a pigment spot. at. the base
parallel-wise to the edge of the disk.
of each eye, which was already so dense as to be more
conspicuous than the
refractive corpuscules.
It thus appears that., after the first, the others, secon
The mode of development. of tentacles
dary tentacles, follow regularly in pairs.
is very simple, and may be comprehended at a glance
by inspecting the figures
which we have given (P1. XXXI. Fiqs. 10 and Ii), to illustrate this
The
process.
outer wall (Pi,q. 10, &) of the edge of the disk, together with the inner one (b')
in the form

of a

double-walled

papilla (a 1); this papilla continues to
grow for a while by the same process with which it. commenced; and in this
way a hollow, double-walled (Fig. 11, a ii), broad cone is produced.
Front this
protrude

hollow base the solid portion, or tentacle proper, is
47.
(level-Fig.
oped ; but we have not traced its cellular growth, and
therefore cannot point out any thing beyond the general
proportions, size, and appearance, as we have
done above for the medusa with forty tentacles.
As the
animal increases in size, the bell gradually broadens, as may

increase

Young Tt*nos'sis with
and
two tentacles,
magnified
disk.
or

abactinal

in

of a specimen one eighth of an
inch in diameter (wood-cut 47).
It has fifty-two tentacles,
twelve between every two of the primary ones; the upper,
be

seen

in

our

half (b) of the disk, is still

figures

as high

as one fifth the transverse diamn-

CHAP. VII.
eter
it

of

the

whole

ture (a) of
one half the
of

the

AMPHORA.

but

out

it

thins

toward

in a rather blunt edge; and the aper
the veil occupies a little more than

terminates

end

bell;

LAOMEDEA

whole

disk.

lateral

The

extent

of

the

oldest medusa, still

311
the

actinal end (c), where
Fig. 48.

actinal
in

the

progress of growth, which we have studied, was one
fifth

Fit,. 40.

in

the

an

inch

across

the

four were primary, and nineteen

TIAItors1 with eighty tentacles.

sec-

onclarv, in every quarter segment of the disk. The shape of the disk
had approached near to that of the adult (wood-cut 49), which is
saucer form, and the veil was reduced to about the same proportions as

adult, being one

eighth

the

breadth

SECTION
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actinal

margin (wood-cut 48). and bore eighty
variously-developed tentacles, of which

Mull TIAIiolszs
DIADEMATA.
a deep

of

of the

act.iual end

of the

disk.

V.

LAOMEDIA AMPHORA .d(;.
Proles 1,,'droidea.

Adult.-This

Figs. 1, 2, and 3)
may be found in any of the rocky tide-pools along our coast, attached either to
sea-weeds or to the shells of stationary inollusca.
It is one of the most hardy
liydroinedusariuin

(P1. XXX.

of the

Campanularians, but we cannot say that we have ever seen it, left out of
the water entirely, and only covered, like .Dynamena, with dripping FUCUS pendent.
from the sides of rocks and boulders.
It usually grows to a length of three or
four inches,

but occasionally

The orien
ma.y he Bound five or six inches long.
tation of the branches is the sathe as in Obelia cominissurahis, excepting that the
branches do not, diverge nearly at. a right angle, as in that species, but at about
The rings at the base of the branches are often
thirty-five or forty degrees.
more numerous than in the above-mentioned species, but the most marked clifl'erence
is in

the

middle

of

each

internode

(Fi'i. ii, ce), where it bulges laterally, and
directly in a line with the point of insertion of the branch or pedicel below it.
The pedicels are ringed throughout, and the older ones
(.Pi. 14, c) are very
The calycle of the hydra is canipanulate, and from one third
deeply constricted.
to two fifths
deeper than broad, and the edge is slightly
0
polyhedral, usually twelveThe 'all is very thin; at the base it has the same thickness as
(Fib. 6k).
that of the
The partition
pedicel, but thins out to a mere film at the edge.

HYDROID.
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(.FJ8, 6, a 1,, and 7, a

b c) near the base of the cup appears to be a separate
layer from the wall on which it rests, and is composed of two strata; the upper
one of which extends from the edge of the median aperture to the wall of the
calycle, and

(c1) along the inner face of the

same, toward

its mouth,

while

the

lower, or abacUnul side of the semi-partition, projects from the edge of the central
aperture, in the form of a narrow rim (6), toward the base of the calycle, and
also extends

In an
(c2) of the latter into the pedicel.
empty calycle (Fig. 6) there may be observed, with a low power, a row of (lots
(a) along the outer edge of the partition; these, when more highly magnified
(F1 q8. 6b and 7, a), prove to be the papilke of a fringe which projects from the
exterior margin, and is a direct continuation of the same.
It is quite evident
that these papilke have to do with the attachment of the hydra to the
calycle,
along

the inner

face

although they would not seem to be absolutely necessary, as they are not present
in Obelia coLnnussuralis and some other allied
The space between the
species.
partition and the base of the calycle is twice as broad as deep, and but little
broader than the

proximate
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The reproductive calycle
18, k), which rises from the

point of the petlicci.
stands on a flour or five-ringed

(Figs. 15 and
base of each hydra pethicel. just without the lbrk
its shape, when mature (Pi. IS), is
elongate oval, and opens by an aperture no
larger than the entrance from the pedicel at its base.
It is about four times
pedicel

longer, and one 'half broader than the calycles of the hydra.
The wall is of the
same thickness throughout, and
The
equal to that of the base of the hydra calycle.
sterile hydra (P1. XXX. Figs. 4 and 5) has at least thirty tentacles, and it appears
to be essentially the same in structure with that of the
The axis
genus Obdlia.
(Fig. 15, j
) of the reproductive hydra bears the same relations to the CalyCle
(k) as in Obella and Eucope, but the medusa (h'), although developing in exactly
the same manner, do not become so
highly complicated, nor are they ever freed,
to live an independent life, but
reproduce their kind through l)1a1Uh, and then
wither.

Proles nwdusoñlea. - The highest. degree of development to which
Embryology.
the medusa attains,
corresponds to the very early stage of those mfle(IUSa.3 which
become free; in fact, the medusa of this
species is nothing more than a double

walled hernia (P1. XXX. .Figs. 15. 1,', 16, and 17, h'
A2; Pi. XXXI. Figs.
6, C, 7, and 8, lit /i2), with a
space between its outer and inner walls, in which
either the egg (P1. XXX. .Fs. 15 and 16, ac) or the
17,
spermatic particles (J5.
are developed.
In the female medusa, (1i',. 15, li') the egg (ac) begins to
develop before the inner wall of the medusa, has risen above the level of the

4e)

axis.

Presently, however, the inner wall also projects, and forms an elevated floor
tpon which the egg rests (see the upper ac, Fig. 15); and, finally, the two walls,

CHAP. VII.
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rising together and constricting at their base, form a globular sac with a short and
In the moan while, the space between- the walls has
moderately thick peduncle.
gradually increased in size, but is constantly tilled by the egg, which develops
at the same

rate, until the medusa has

about four fifths of

the

whole bulk

inner wall

matured (Fq. 16) when the egg occupies
of the projecting body.
In this state the

('ii. 16, is) is inverted upon itself and constitutes a shallow, saucer
The chymiferous cavity (h4) penetrates to the extreme
shaped basis for the egg.
edge of the saucer, where, in profile, it appears like an incipient stage of the

In later stages, when the segmentation of the yolk
radiating chymiferous system.
is going on, the saucer gradually diminishes, and finally becomes a mere disk
(P1. XXXI. Figs. 5, 5, 6, and 6', ii) or truncate termination (Fijs. 7 and 8, Ii) of
the

interior wall, and, at

the

same

time, the

gradually fills the space
left by the retreating saucer, and, finally, becomes a globular mass (.Fsq. 8, ac).
The egg (P1. XXXI. Fiq. 2 ae) is always more or less flattened, even at maturity
It con
(P1. XXX. Fiq. 16, at'), when upon the point of undergoing segmentation.
yolk

mass

sists of a dense mass of minute yolk granules (Pt. XXX I. lq. 2, at'), and a large,
tough, clear Purkinjean vesicle (Fij& 2, j,, and 2a), which contains several irregular,
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scattered

mesoblasts, and, within each of the latter, one, two, or

three very minute

The process of segmentation is very easily traced, on account
granular entohiasts.
of time moderate degree of opacity of time yolk; it commences by
forming a
furrow (P1. XXXI. Figs. 3. 3, and 3b & a' r) across the yolk on that side which
lies

next to

the

peduncle

of

time

medusa,

that

is,

on

the

abactinal side.

The

division proceeds very rapidly; in fact, it could actually be seen, for, in one hour,
not only had the yolk separated into two, but each half had divided again into two
4, b c d e), by furrowing transversely (f g) to the primary constriction (a a').

That the segment masses are not always of equal size among themselves, may be
seen in two of our figures (F&8. 5 and 5k), which were drawn carefully to illus
trate

this

It will be noticed that
point, and lettered correspondingly with Fig. 4.
the first and second constrictions (.F1. 4, a, &-J q) pass through the yolk in planes
which are parallel to the axis of the medusa, but at right angles to each other.
In the next. stage, each of the ibur segments divides in a direction either directly
(Pig. 6, b c, i, c')
medusa, so as to

or

obliquely transverse (Pig. 6, d e, d' e') to the axis of the
form eight segments.
As the self-division goes on, the yolk
gradually becomes less opaque,. so that., by the time it is separated into thirty
two masses
(Fig. 7, at' af ay), the granular contents (Pig. 7) of each segment may
be seen without difficulty.
Here, too, as in former stages, the segment masses
considerably in size; some of them (ay) being fully one third greater in
diameter than others (at').
It is, also, a very notable fact that the yolk, as a whole,
diminishes in bulk, as segmentation proceeds
(compare Fig. 6, 7, and 8) and the
VOL. IV.
40
vary
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In the oldest phase
of the medusa presses more closely upon the contents.
which we have observed, the yolk was divided into innumerable masses (Pig. 8,
wail
ac),

each of which

was from one

fourth

to one

sixth

the

diameter of

those of

the last stage.
The planula, when fully developed, has an oblong form, like that
of Clytia (Orthopyxis) poterium.
The male medusa (P1. XXX. Fiq. 17, A B C D, and wood-cut Fiq. 50) does not
have a peduncle like the female, and yet, in one respect, it attains to a higher
degree of development than the other sex, inasmuch as it. beFiU. .
17, D h&),
comes possessed of a proboscidal actinostome
projects at least through three quarters of' the axial
As in the female, the reproductive material of the
diameter.
male occupies the space between the outer and inner wall of
which

the medusa, from

beginning of its development. (Fig. 17,
A, ac).
The medusa develops for a while merely by the gradual
separation of the outer wall (j) from the inner one (;'), while
the
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the spermatic mass (ac) keeps the growing interspace constantly
filled.
Gradually, however, the inner wall begins to rise above
the level of the axis; but instead of forming a sauceishiaped

body, it projects pointedly, at first, like a broad, conical papilla
Fertile hydra of LA0M
(C, h&), and, finally, becomes, at maturity, a broad cylindrical how tho male medusa- are
the axis of
actinostome (D, /6).
The spermatic mass always fills the medusa, thei;dtround
to its extreme border, and, consequently, runs out to quite a slmrj) edge at its
base, where

the

outer (lu) wall of the medusa meets that of the axis
and,
therefore, in a mature state (D), it is more or less broadly and inversely bell-shaped
when the medus'e are few; when crowded, they assume a more rounded form (wood
cut, .Fj. 50).

The spermatic particles (P1. XXXI. A B) have a guitar Ibrin (a).
with a very slender filament (ii), twelve to fourteen times longer than the body,
We have often found the whole mass of the
prolonged from the broader end.
axis and its medusa

together at the mouth of the calycle (P1. XXX.
At first sight, this
Fig. 18, Ic), and partly extruded. in a globular mass (A).
appearance reminds one of the well-developed female 1ned LIsfl? which Lovn saw
growing at the end of the axis, outside of the calyclc of Campanularia (Laoinedea)
crowded

geniculata ;' but in our animal, it. is merely a breaking loose of the reproductive
bodies after they have completed the term of their office.
Proles liydroidea. - The mode of development of the hydra of this species IS
essentially identical
'

with

that of Obehia.

SViegnrnnn' Arcliiv, 1837, Tab. VI. Figs. 12
and 13; and translated in the Annates des Sciences

The

representations of the two given

Nnturelles, 1841, Vol.
and 13.

XV. Fl. VIII. Figs-

Cnai. VII.
Pis.

in

O]3ELIA

XXXIII.

and
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XXX

complete each other; some figures of L. amphora
intermediate to those figured ibr Obelia.
As the description

reproducing stages
of the plate will sufficiently elucidate their character, we may simply enumerate
them in the order of their relative state of
Thus, the youngest
development.
is P1. XXXIII. lg. 3; then P1. XXX. F. 8, the base of a branch; P1. XXXIII.
Fly. 3, a branch and the base of a pedicel; Pt. XXX. Fig. 0, a calycle half
grown; P1. XXXIII. ..&j. 4, a calycle three quarters developed; P1. XXX. 1j. 10,

just before the tentacles begin to form; P1. XXX. Fiq. 11, somewhat. contracted,
and Fig. 12, the calyx fully shaped out., an(] the rim, from which the tentacles
arise, quite sharp, and Fi.q. 13, tue same as the two last figures, showing the calyx
broadened at

the

base

by the strongly-retracted hydra; P1. XXXIII. Piq. 7, the
tentacles just beginning to develop. Fq. ). tentacles further advanced, and,
finally,
8,
the
Pi.q.
tentacles complete, and the operculum of the calyx upon the
point of
falling

off.

VI.
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OI31LLt COMMISSURALIS ikCR.
Proles /iythoitl'a.

A 1t,ll. -The

and

may be found at low tide along
from Nova Scotia to Charleston, South

of various sorts.

It

of

liydraviuni

rises from its base

the

this

species is a littoral animal,
shores of the Atlantic Ocean,

rocky
Carolina, attached

to

stones, or sea-weeds

to a

height of at least live or six inches
adult state even when not more than

(P1. XXXIII. Pig. 1), but is certainly in an
an inch high (Fiq. 2), inasmuch as, at that age, it bears incduse. in the proper
season.
In its mode of branching it comes nearer to Laoinedea tlichotonia of the
" British
European shores, as figured by Johnston in his
Zoiphiytes," 2d ed., P1.
XXVI. Pigs. 1 and 2, p. 102, than to any other species thins far described.
VanBeneden's figure of the European species, under the name of L. geniculata, Mm.
Acad. Brussels, 1844, Vol. XVII., is better than that of Johnston's.
The most

Memorie, &c., &c.,
Closely-allied species, however, is that described by Cavoilni,
polipi Inarini, Naples, 1785, Tab. 8, Pigs. 1, 2, 3, and 4," under the name of Sertulana geniculata;
for, in this species, not only are the reproductive calyclcs identical
1

MeCrady has already described our species
without, however, giving it full account of it
devel-opment.
He was, nevertheless, right in restoring
the flame of Obelia Per, and LeS. to this
type,

and I have no doubt that the Obelia splimrullnn
figured by Stabber, and quoted by Ptron and
LeSueur, is the free medusa of the Hydroid de
scribed by Johnston and ViiBenedCfl.

816
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American species, even to the constricted truncate aperture (P1.
The branches spread
k'), but they bear also free medusa.

nearly at right angles (P1. XXXIII. Fi,'/. 11), and the whole appearance of the
hydromedusarium reminds us of that little Caryophyllaccous plant., the Spergularia
rubra.
In the earlier stages of growth (-&" 2) the stein is very simple; the

branches arise, at intervals of about one

tenth of

an inch,

in

a spiral, and, in
progress of growth, each branch gives off other branches, which are arranged in
the same way.
Every interval of the chitinous stem, between any two branches,

is gently curved (&" 6, fl), and the outlines are parallel ; at the base of each
there are four or five rings (E); and so is it with every branch, whether it

be primary, secondary, or tertiary.
Each branch pursues a zigzag course, every
internode trending at an angle of forty-five degrees from
the previous one.
The pedicels of the hydra calycles (Fi. 6 and 11, C) are
ringed (c2),
from base to apex, and, when fully
are
developed,
nearly as long as the inter
vals of the

branches.

Those
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are

hydra

which

terminate

the

branches

(Piq.

6,

C')

usually not completely developed, at least, the pediccis are not, as long as
the others, and, being in direct continuation with the branches,
appear as if par
tially ringed, whereas the smooth portion belongs to the branches proper.
The
calycle of the sterile hydra) varies in shape front a narrow (Fiq. 5, e) to a broadly

campanulate (Pig. 12, c3) outline, but its form is more or less dependent upon the
contraction or expansion of the hydra..
When the calyx is empty, and left to
itself, it assumes a broad campanulate form
The rita (c') is even, but
(Fq. 12).
polyhedral (Fiq. 12), and each of the twelve skies (c') is slightly curved inwardly.
This

peculiar

figure

is

confined

to

time

terminal

fifth

of

the

cup,

whereas

the

At. a short distance above the
remaining portion is perlctly circular in outline.
base of the calyx,
equal to the height, of one of time rings, a semi-partition ((i)
projects into the cavity of time bell.
It is as thick as the wall of the calyx, at
its margin, but thins out to a
sharp edge at. the border of' the
occupies one fourth of its breadth.
The cavity thus formed
tition, is half as
The wall of the calyx is thin
deep as broad.
it bears the same
proportion to time whole that time shell of
to

central

hole, which

below

the semi-par
at the base, where

a fowl's egg bears
margin, where it is a mere

the whole

egg, but it thins out gradually to time
film, and very frail and flexible.
During the breeding season, the reproductive
calycles (Fzq. 11, A B) occupy time Ibrics of time branches and of the pedicels;
each one is borne on a short
peduncle, consisting of three or four rings, and,
when fully developed, broadens
gradually upwards. and, attaining a height double
that of the hydra ealycle, it
suddenly constricts (P1. XXXIV. F&. 11) to one third
of its previous breadth, and then terminates in a
slightly expanding short neck
(ktm), which

is

about as long as

two of time

rings of the

peduncle.

The breadth

O]3ELIA
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The wall (k) of this
calycle is the same as that of the hydra.
calycle
thickness
of
uniform
and,
in
this
is
to
is
that of the
throughout,
respect.,
equal
The microscopic structure of the horny sheath of the hydrarium does
peduncle.
not differ from that of other Hydroids; it being merely a concentric series of
of the

fibrillated

lamella

The transverse stria, which
(P1. XXXIII. Eggs. 13 and 14, cs).
there in the thickness of the sheath, are inexplicable features,

appear here and
which have all the
(P1. XXXW. Piq.
that of Laomedea
latter has more

appearance of minute anastomosing vessels in another genus
1, a' a2).
There is no esentiul diflerence in the hydra from

amphora (P1. XXX. Pigs. 4 and 5), except that) perhaps, the
tentacles, but of this we are not certain.
Every calycle contains

a single hydra, consisting of a digestive cavity (P1. XXX11[.
&. 5, g), which is based
upon the semi-partition mentioned above (P1. XXX1II. Fq. 12, c), and terminated

by a single coronet. of slender, tapering tentacles (P1. XXX. F,. 5, A B), with
an extremely dilatable simple proboscis (pi') rising in the centre of the circlet.
As peculiar to all Campanularians, the tentacles are here, also, alternately elevated
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(B) and depressed (A) when fully expanded, although their bases are, strictly, in one
5 a' b'), the digestive cavity
row.
The double walls of the stein (P1. XXXIII.
the reproductive calycle (Pl. XXXIV.
(a b), the tentacles (a 1s2), the proboscis
Fig. 11,

), and even the 1IICI1USC-buds (a" ;°'), are
The inner wall is
throughout the liydromcdusarium.
the outer one,

continuous with

each

other

generally twice as thick as
culveles, where the two (Pl.

except., perhaps, in the reproductive
yj(vJ\r F&. 11, f ;') are nearly alike.
The flexibility of the
(Pl. XXXIII. Figs. 12 and 12. c) allows the
pass-age or the double

semi-partition
walls (J;q. 5,

a

1.') of the pedicel into those of the digestive cavity (a b). without sensible con
striction.
The lasso-cells are arranged not only in transverse but also in longitudinal
rows (Pt. XXX!!. Fig. 5h, 1), the transverse rows corresponding to the transverse
walls of the axial cells (b2).
There are at least six longitudinal rows of these pre
hensile organs, and there are no other llydroids ill which the individual lasso-cells
project so far from the surface as in this species and in all tile Calilpanularians.
The figure which we give here (Fig. 5") represents two of the lasso-threads wound
Infusorium (a), which was caught while we were examining the tentacle.
As we have said before, the walls of time reproductive calycles are double,
and in direct. prolongation of those of time stem.
They are supported by processes
from the outer wall, and by their terminal attachment
(Pi. Xxxiv. Fig. 11,
The outer surfiico of the exterior wall
(t ') to the end of time calycle (i k3).

about all

has the
is exceedingly
transparent., and, being elevated in longitudinal ridges
appearance, in profile, of a third wall; and, moreover, being very plastic., it doubles
over the

mcdusa3

and

seems to

form

an

exterior

sheaths or veil.

The medusa?

(A-G) Occupy the whole length of the axis, and are present in the younger stages

HYDROIDIE.
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of growth (P1. XXXIII. J. (3, B) a long time before the calycle is fully developed
(P1. XXXIV. F&. 10), but are not set. free until the latter is mature.

Prole8 methe8oidea. - The first steps in the development of the
Embryology.
medusa are precisely the same as in Coryne mirabilis (p. 102); the outer (P1.
XXXIV. Fi. 11, 0, a") and the inner (i') wall push out from the axis and form
the hernia continues to grow until it becomes pear-shaped (P1. XXXIV.
16, A), and then the radiating tubes (Pig. 16, B. h) and the proboscis (p)

a hernia;
.F.

radiating tubes, extending their extremities, finally reach the
actinal end of the disk (&. 13, 13, Ii); at. the same time the tubes, or rather

begin to form;

the

the inner

in

wall

which

they are developed, includes, as it were
of the outer wall exactly as in Coryue.

prolongation (Fig. 13, h')
There are differences in

in

a cup, a

proportions of the embryos of these two genera,
which, however, do not clash with the typical mode of development of the Ilydro
medusie; at a period not long before the radiating tubes unite laterally to form
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the

circular

tube, the

the

changes from a globular to a broadly
discoid form (&" 17), and the radiating tubes (ii) are correspondingly broadened,
but, in subsequent phases, become proportionately narrower.
By the time the
embryo is two thirds grown the tentacles (Fq. 11, C. I) begin to bud, appearing
like broad papilln when seen in profile; and the proboscis
(p) projects prominently
beyond
inwardly

the outlines
upon

embryo

of

the

themselves, so

gradually

disk.

As

that, to

the

the

tentacles

very last

are

developed, they curl
moment before birth, they

Some time before
appear externally as broad crenulat.ions (& 11, A, B. i').
birth the mouth assumes its four-cornered, characteristic
(&" 10, J, rn) form.
Finally, the

embryo

breaks

loose

from

its

attachment

with

convulsive, systolic
the wails of the axis

contractions, and finds its way out of the calycle between
and the edge of the aperture.
In the very act of extrusion, it expands its disk
and unrolls the tentacles, so that
by the time it has Creed itself from the embrace
of its parent., it is
already fully expanded, and at once commences tile diasystolie
movements of the act. of swimming.
It has, at birth, sixteen tentacles (P1. XXXIV.
.Fs9. 18, 1, t') and four broad radiating tubes (f), and a circular tube (f) equally
broad, which are
quite conspicuous, and render the observation of its movements
When in a state of rest it
very easy.
usually retains the diastolic state, the
tentacles are thrown upwards, and their ends
droop in graceful curves, in a, contrary
direction to the
concavity of the reverted disk, while the proboscis, hanging below,
adds to the resemblance of a broad vase, with
herbage pendent from its edge.
Suddenly it reverses its position, and then the proboscis hangs from the centre of
a broad concavity, the tentacles
curving in the same direction, when the medusa
has altogether a drooping appearance.
From one of these extremes to the other, it
passes, during the act of swimming, with various degrees of rapidity;

and, at times,

COMMISSURALIS.
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more strongly upward, $0 as to 1)0 nearly parallel
as well as the
proboscis, or. in the systolic act. they are,

with

OBELIA

CHAP. VII.
the

tentacles are

the axis of the

thrown

disk,

the proboscis.
sti'ongly curved downwards, am! form a deep l)e1l-sllflpetl cavity about
The proportions, of the tusk are like those of an old-ftshiioned bull's-eve watCh-~IIIISS,

The centre is occupied by
the centre. and thinning out to an edge.
12. Ii>). I'roin which a simple, trumpetFsbaI1ed
a four-sided digestive cavity
wliidi in Itihl extension, equals
quadrate proboscis (/?) hangs down. to a depth
The fiur corners or the pi>hocis coiespoml to
the semidiamneler of' the disk.
From the digestive cavity (/i4) four
time l'oum' corners or the digestive cavity.
ol time tusk.
radiating canals (.1I) extent! Iroin its tour Corifl'rs to ILeaL' the edge
the whole
Where they connect with a circular canal (I') vliicii passes through
thickest in

Within these canals :i constantly circulating current is
margin.
0!' the sixteen
by means of* large vibratile cilia Pi. I) and 21.
kept
tentacles, there is 0110 Oppt)sI Ic the tt'rIiIIIULI 11)11 of each radiating canal, and three,
between the canals.
arranged at equal distnnces. in every quarter segment
the 1)ase to
Seen ftoiii above, every tent aele seems to 1:11101' gradually from
the apes (Fi,'j. 2O1 hut. upon looking deeper. its act inal emith appears enlarged into
a broad swelling (;' ). which. however. when observed more closely and !'roin below
z," 21, ;'). proves to be a t wo-tolil lobe of' the edge a) of* the disk, embracing
2. a') of every tentacle is eon
The. outer wall ( Fq.
the base of' the tentacle.
tmuous with the outer wall of the disk (a), :uul the inner wail (1,1) of the same
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circuit, or

the

Time base 01 each tentacle
is a proloimatioii or tile middle 'all (b) or time disk.
), which projects toward
has a Ill-oil] and rounded proio)Igat.iI)l1 ( Ft,c.v. 12 and 20.
The
the Centre a!' time disk, mind across the netinal side of, the ciremilar canal.
side of' the base of tile eight
eight eyes (.F'/q. 12, a) are aflixeil to the aetinal
E;tehi C"VC is It
tentacles wliidi stand, one on each side of the rmuliat ing emmimnis.
i. 21. a), ('i>utaiiiii%g. at its t'eiitre. another ghihnihmr body (a')
glol>uhit' tlY
The
about 0110 quarter its diameter.
i°,'''., highly retracting properties.
eve stands out From the stii'lace. mmliii. in profile (Ply. 15'. et). is a VCEV et)nS11U0US
'l'hc transverse veil ( P9. 12,
), which borders the Illfll'gifl or time disk.
Object.
is about one

eight Ii

(lie

ili:tiiwtci' of

and very transparent and t
.
walled, as in oilier 11 ydruids ;

the bitter. more or less

wavy

at. the edge,
i double

The prohiuseitiaL act inostunie
the outer wall (/') is thin and cuntimiuoti

with

the

21) and 21, q. q1 ) of the disk. and the mile)'
ifl1Wi'iiist or lining wall (112. and
Wall (p) is vc'rv thick and continuous Will, the nmidtlk' wall in which the radiating
The arrangement
mmliii circular canals are hollowed out ( Piip. 21) and 21, t; P).
of tlic' imissu-Cells on the tentacles is peculiar; ill U View Ii'oiit the ahiactinal side
Oil t'11C11 edge
20). We see a single IOW along the middle, and mm double VOW
Each lasso-cvlL is
on the aetimiztl side (&. 21) there is no central row.

llYDIOIDE.
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21, li'), which are arranged
opposite the walls of the axial cells (F1g8. 20 and
end to end in a single series, and none are opposite the cells themselves, so that,
as a natural consequence, they are not only arranged in longitudinal, but also in
transverse row's or circlets.
The proboscitlal uctinostonie exhibits very clearly the

its contraction all(] e.xpansion.
changes which the component cells undergo during
During contraction they are more nearly equilaterally polygonal (.F'iq. 14), and do
not seem to have any method in their nrrangenii'nt ; lint, in expansion (Fig. 12, ,p)

disposed in rows, radiating from the centre. and are elongated (&. 14)
Or live hundred duiniters
in the same direction.
Even with a umguilving p°'.
The cells of the lower,
they appear small, but yet. very well defined in outline.
they are

or

actinal, surface

differ

in

of

the

having finely

disk (Fiq.

granular

].)

a

are

contents.

In

little

the

larger

double,

than

the

bulb-like

last, and

protrusions

and 21&) of the edge of the disk, at, the base or each tentacle,
(.Es. 21,
the cells are much smaller than those of the actiiiotoine but. nevertheless, sharply
polygonal.
Pro1c.
the

cells

of

the

outer

and

inner

branch, or a

walls of

the

old

new

begins to bud,
become quite coit

pedicel

branch

that point (PI. XXXLI1. FIJ. 34, a', b'), and to sonic distance above
and below it (E), whereas, on the opposite side, they are not more prominent
In a later stage (Figs. 3 and 4. 4ft), we will describe the
(a, f) than usual.
spicuous
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lqjclroidca. - Whenever a new
at

It will he noticed that the wall of the mat (F&.
peculiarity of these cells.
&, b) and of the old stem near it. (i), are considerably thickened, and press closely
against the ehit.inous sheath ; and that the latter is torn open and cast aside (cc)
by the

protrudiug bud, which

delicate structure.

From

of

of

its

future

line

considerable extent.

hears a new sheath (e) of much

thinner

and IiIor(

the beginning, the bud. has a tendency in the direction
growth, and even overlaps (a') the main stein () to a

As

the stem or

pcdtiiiele grows, it. assumes at each point.
the form which it ever after retains, as may be seen
our
by the examination of
figures.
Fig. 3 represents a young branch which, at the lower part, has all its
adult characteristics, as regards the general
Z); while at the
proportions (a,

end it is still
growing, and, as it proceeds in this way, the rings are developed
the
As list, u
by a deposition from the exterior surface of the outer wall (a').
chitinous tube is completed, the outer wall withdraws from it, in a greater 01' less
degree, leaving here and there isolated projections (;') still adhering to the sheath.
The completion of this tube corresponds, also, to the obscuration of the cellular
structure of the outer and inner walls, in fact, the amount of development of the
stem may be estimated by the degree of faintness of the cells of these wallThe chymi1irous cavity does not follow the terminal growth of the stein
closely, as the tip of the inner wall of the young part of the pedicel

very
solid

OBELIA

CHAP. VII.
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The circulation of the chymiferous fluid
(b') to a considerable distance beyond.
is very active in this part of the hydrarium, and there seems to be an unusual
The hydra (Fiq. 4) is devel
amount of granular matter brought to these parts.
oped by an expanding terminal growth of the petlicel. The outer (a) and inner (b)
walls have the same characteristics as those of the growing stem (Fig. 3, a1, l.a'), and,
as in the latter, the cells are arranged transversely to the thickness of the walls,

and

in a single layer.
much more slender and

cells of

(.F&s. 3 and 4, a, a1) are
transparent than those of the inner -wall; they are pris
matic and sharply angular (Fig. 4%, and have an average transverse diameter of
The cells or the inner wall (Figs. 3, Ii ,
one five thousandth () of an inch.
The

the

outer wall

nearly twice as broad as those of the outer wall, and are much
Their inner ends are thickly coated with ragged
darker and have thicker walls.
brown pigment cells, which are detached, from t.hue to time, and carried away by
After the calycle is complete, the broadest part of the top
the circulating fluid.
and

4,

shaped

ii)

are

becomes

hydra

the
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protuberances (Figs. 7 and
the outer and inner walls.

development, of a circle of papilliform
. 1). which are l'ormc(l by the combined protrusion of
seat.

of

the

These rapidly grow into well-formed tentacles (1iq.
The relative proportions,
8, 1), but are confined in their extension by the enlycle.
in thickness, between the outer and inner walls of the adult hydra, are assumed
as fast as these walls are developed ; so that they are comparable to those of
the adult (compare Figs. 7 and 5, a, ii) at. the time the tentacles have begun to
form
7, 1). Just before the hydra issues from its retreat for the first time,
it

retracts

from

structure of the
The

margin

is

the

imrietes

of

the

calycle, and

offers

a

better

view of

the

latter, especially of the margin (Fiq. 8, c, e7) and the opercie (d).
identical in form with that of the older adults, and rather more

The operclc (d) does not meet edge to edge with that of
distinctly )01'g011a1.
the calycle, but its rim is bent, at a sharp angle, inwardly, and forms a narrow
transverse shelf (d').
A very noticeable feature in the outer wall of the stern

make their appear
development of lasso-cells, which
ance just in proportion as the cells of the growing wall become obscure (compare
in the adult they roughen the wall like time teeth of a farrier's
Figs. :3 and 4).
and

petlicels

is

file (Fig. 13, a').
VOL Iv.

the enormous

41
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SECTION

VII.
A G.

i:rcoi'i: IIl.i'lLN.
Iv/uI/. - 'F1i.'

PVO1eR

/Ii/drf'llf((l.
water iiinrk, or '1'
uncovered by the sea.

habitat

cit

i his

11 vdruitl

is either

below low

'p pituls which art' flu! left flL(iLe than all hour or two
It evidently iit't'ils all (lit' ;Ilk Va nt:igcs of' the open necan

in order to thrive, and we find

n keep it ;ili Vt. wi kss the water
11ei1 neil t lv alt adu' I to the Fronds tit'

it vi'rv ib Illeul I

in the jar i$ inaik iv told.
It is mist
Lainmarm, lint. uiuuv be 1.niuiI on other mm-w&'eIis.
much
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P.RT 1V.

It-, it-lit' diararietisi ics are vt'iv

disguised utikss it has a bio:itl surfliee like that of Laumimmaria o cretll
over, when its stolons pursue nearly si raiJut eoii rst's 'i ving till: occasionalk.. 't
branch to the right or left
Pt. XXXI V. Ji.
). amid. at. regular imilervals. an
A colony of such I lyilroiils resc'uutI ik' a lung row of trees vanihi ug
upright stem.
in the distance.
Frouds of L:uninariu. lb mown up ihimut deep vn I er. ('I-et Lient
l,v
bear the most pthet. examples or this
it is a
peculiar inutle of branching.
remarkable tact, that. the upright stems lean toward the tlirveiiuui of' the
growth
of the stolon, so that between Cavil uptight stem and the stuloti Froill which
it

there

is

an

acute

aiigk' (P1. XXXIV. Pi,q. ii) of about. sixty-five or
seventy degrees. The upright stem is nut Inure strongly
(
'.igzag than that
COfllflllSsUl'alis, 01' related speries, but by reastin of' (he
great thickening. of the
horny sheath (Pi. XXXIV. I'ij.
, et) on alternate sides of' the sum'ssivt' joints.
the appearance of a zit', is
prodneell, whereas 11w t'oimrse 01 the ehyiiiiI'iotis
of
the
cavity
h,yilrarium is only slightly sinuous.
In ulrk'il speeiunens lilt, zigzag
springs,

appearance l)CCOIflCS eNaggei'atetl 11%. the tuuiet Ufli Contraction tit the eorin'ous t nbc.
Each interinotle
()y. '. r') Is twice as long as its greatest. lneadtli. and file 110illt
of its greatest
thickening is always in the same plane, anti corresponds iii file
direction of the stolon.
In this plane. also, (lit' peiliceis vhieli bear the C.llycles
have a general trend, and, tlIeu'efl)l't', have a tlistic'Iiuiis
it
uilTitIlgeulient, but. k'aii
little to either one or the oilier side of ii, all 1iuvin' the same direction. n this
respect. On the same stein (Fiq. 8); but. whether the pediet'ls of every steull, i1
any one stolon, all lean to the right, or all to the leli, we arc not eerain, all bought
it seems to be so.
The lowest iedieeh or every stein, arising from 11113, one '401011.
originates on the same Aide; either all are on the side toward which the skins leaii,
and, consequently, in 1110 acute
angle, or all nrc on (lie opposite side, and iii the
obtuse angle.
From the thickest side 01' urn intermiutie, the tube or the maul stelli
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gradually thins out laterally, as may be seen in an oblique view (Fig. 2, e'), until
at right angles to the plane of greatest thickening the two opposite sides are alike
From the latter point of view, the outline is elongate pear-shaped,
(R7. 6, c, c).

whereas on the thickest side (.F'q. 5, e1) the contour is arched inwardly, and on the
side opposite to this (c) the outline is an outward curve.
Just below the con
5, f) of each joint, and imniediatclv above the point of greatest
thickening (c), the peclicels arise, at. an average angle, to the main stern, of about
thirty or thirty-five degrees.

striction

The

where

diversion

the corneous

thickening,
that

the

sides;

of

the

tube

chyiniferous tube from the main
is thickest, and, as it. were, rests

therefore, forming a

second
the

same

time,

begins

upon

this

exactly

point) the
out so rapidly

part of the pedicel, yet thinning
afllc(cd by it., but has an equal thickness on all
rest of the peilicel tip to the base of the calycle,

ring is not
and so is it with the

while, at

stern

gradually lessens, and the rings become
The number of rings varies lioin eight to twelve, but usually
successively thinner.
there are not more than five to eight., the higher inunber apparently arising from
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the

calibre

an iljury and the renewal of the lost part; in which case, as often happens among
Hydroids, the tendency is to a distortion in fbrin, or an exaggeration in number.
The calyclc (a, a') has the lbrni of a cup, whose sides diverge at an angle of

thirty or thirty-five degrees, and whose depth is to its greatest breadth as six is to
five.
The margin, which is perfectly smooth, is slightly oblique to the axis of
the pedicel, the slant trending toward the stern, and, consequently. the outline, as

seen from

above (Fi1. 5"), is broadly ovate.
The wall of the calycle (.F&. 5, a
is much thicker than that of the pedicel. and even varies on difibrent sides;
the side furthest froni the
the

joints

of

the

but passing around

Ulflifl

latter, the
to

the

stein, and directly above
wall is twice as thick (a')

opposite side

(a)

it gradually

the
as

a')

on

great thickening in
that of the pedicel,

diminishes

to half

this

margin the wall thins out to a sharp edge rather suddenly, and
with like rapidity the base diminishes as it P
The trans
into the pedicel.
verse perforated septum (Fs. S and 7, k), which projects into the infl.rior part
amount.

At the

of the cavity of the calycle. is also very thick, and, in a transverse section, has
the form Or an isosceles triangle, one of whose longer sides (I) rests against tho
inner face of the cal ycle, while the other long side, which is free, lhces obliquely
toward the mouth of the cup, and the short, side, also free, trends at right angles
to the last, and faces
The median third
obliquely toward the base of the calycle.
of the partition is
occupied by an aperture, formed by the very abrupt termination
of the edge.
From the lower margin of the truncate edge there hangs a very
thin

end.
transparent tube (ni), with an irregular opening (,,) at the lower
This tube is,
perhaps, one third longer than its transverse diameter, but owing to
and
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its extreme frailty, it is often carried away by the decomposing hydra.
state it is so closely applied to the wall of the chymifbrons cavity,
not been recognized.

In

a fresh

that. it

huts

reproductive calycles so closely resemble those of Obelia cominissurahis
(P1. XXXIV. IX(/. Ii), described m the preceding section, 11111t. one figure may serve
for both.
They arise singly front the base of the l)eI1iel5 of the hydra ; not.
The

in

the fork, between

the latter and

the

main stein. but

iinnieiliately above the
on successive joints, they

thickening of the stein joints and. alternating
project at right angles to the plane in winch the hiydra-pedkels ti'eii(l ; so that.
in a view from above we would have a cross, fliruteil by the alternating hydra
great

pedicels on one

hand, and

at right, angles to this the two limbs Ibrined b
the
The peilicels of' tile latter are very short, and
alternating reproductive calycles.
consist of three or four rings; and the angle between them and the joint.,; from

which they arisc is not so great. as that. of' the
have found a reproductive calycle on each side of
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Sometimes we
hydra-peilicels.
one and the sante pedicel. and
this may be repeated !'our or live times on (lie same stem ; but, in such eases, there
was a strong tendency to branching, or throwing out. stoltum-hike processes. or the
stem was actually branching.
This Hydroid does not usually branch. but, when it
occurs, the trend of' the hydra-pcdieels and of the reproductive calycles is at. right
angles to that of the main stem, so that the hydra-pedicels of' the main stein
trend

in

the

same

plane as the reproductive calveles of the branch, while the
reproductive calycles trend in a plane winch, although at right, angles to that of
the pedicels, cuts that. of the branch-pedicels at. a sharp angle, equivalent to the
angle between the stein and the branch.
In

every part. of

the

hydrariutn,

the

corneous sheath

is

composed
in profile

of

fibres.

longitudinally (P1. XXX! V. Fig. 1). not only visible
(a. ii'. ?).
in a thee view (b); moreover distinct, fibres
Trans
(c) may be torn oft
verse to these fibres, and most
conspicuous in the thickening of the joints or the
stein, are very irregular
branching and anastoinosing lines, which have the appear
ance of cellular tissue, but in a view
perpendicular to the surface (6), they are
simply transverse to the fibres.
We have not been able to satisfy ourselves as
to the nature of these lines.
They are most. frequent in old stems.
Owing to the peculiarity of the joints of the stem, the common chiyiuilt'roLms
channel of the hydrariunt
alternately approaches the thinner side of each stLccessiVC
internode with a slightly sinuous course, and
alternately diverges, ininwdiately
ill
above the great thickening of each "joint., into the
pedicels, and terminates
a hydra, or, at the base of each pedicel,
passes into the reproductive ealycles,
it
where, in time,
produces medustu-buds from its double walls.
arranged
but also

The hydrw (Fps. 3 and 4) have thirty-five tentacles, and, as

in other Canil)amiw
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larians, are

disposed in a single row around the base of a simple proboscidal
As an instance of the far-reaching power of the tentacles,
actinostome.
by means
of their lasso-cells, we would mention having seen an Infusorium, which was swim

ming in the vicinity of one of the hyclru, suddenly stopped in its course, and
drawn violently to a tentacle, which rolled around it and conveyed it into the
The mouth expanded
expanded mouth, the other tentacles remaining stationary.
rapidly several times, thus causing an inward current., and then closing, the tentacle

was drawn out in close contact with the lips, as if to rub on; or prevent the escape
of the Infusorium.
The disposition of parts in the reproductive calycle, as far as
the hydrarium proper is concerned, is time sanie as in that of Obelia commissuralis
(P1. XXXIV. Fig. 11), but the muedusa, at. the time they are freed, have twenty
four (Fig. 9). instead of sixteen tentacles, and time reproductive organs (.Fig. 9, ,f1)
begin to develop before birth.
to

The adult medusa of this species has already been (lescril)ed in my Contributions
the Natural IIistory of the Acalephs of North America, under the name of

Thaumant.ins diapinuma.
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Em1yjoiogy. -The

breeding season of Eucope diapliamma is during the spring
and summer months, while from December to April, in some years at least. the
reproductive calycks are absent.; but there would seem to be either some variation
as regards time, or else those specilmiens found along shore, in the deep pools
close to low-water mark, are not so fertile

as

those which live

in deeper water,
We
alternating tides.

or may be retarded in their growth by the changes of
are led to this belief by the fact that., on time sixteenth of April, 1855, we found
some free medusa? (P1. XXXIV. Fig. O
which were identical, in every respect
with

those which were

taken from

the reproductive calycles in September, 1854.
Time anatomical details of the medusa and its mode of development. are, with one
or two exceptions, identical with those of Obelia commissuralis, and, therefore, the

illustrations of the latter may serve for the former.
The only differences between
the two are, that. the medusa of Eucope diaphana, while attached to the column of
the reproductive calvcle,
develops twenty-four tentacles at once, and that, at the
same time,
quite

the

ovarian

conspicuous, and

pouches (Pi. 9, f') become so far advanced as to be
extend from
time base of the actinostome half way to time

margin; while Obehia has only sixteen tentacles at first., and no sexual
The eyes (a) are on the second tentacle from the radiating tubes.

pouches.
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VIII.

I)YNAMENA IUMlI.A LAJIX.
All

the Hydroids of our coast., described in the preceding pages, exhibit such
distinct specific diflrei*ces from their European repiesentittivcc that. they iii-ay
Not so with our most coiiunon Dynainetia.
After
readily be distinguished.

repeated comparisons with dried spediucus from the shores ul Europe, I could find
no difference.
Not satisfied, however, with this evidence, I requested my friend,
Captain James Anderson, to bring me living siwteiis of the European Dyiiaint'iia
pumilu, which he obtained through the kiutiness of Ir. 'IIIIlURIS Møore of Liverpool,

and brought safely to Cambridge, where I coinparcil theni anew with
specimens
from the Bay of Boston.
The result, of this renewed comparison was, however,
the same.
I can perceive no constant iHfRrencc bct.weeii I hem.
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Prok8 fln1rou1eu.

;W40-There is no Hydroid on 11w coast. ot' New England so
common as this; from high to low-water line, wherever the conmion olive Fucoids

grow, Dynamena pumila flourishes in time greatest prolusioii upomi them. and ;tiiiong
them upon the rocks.
From September to April, through the cold mouths, time
hydra alone arc to be found (P1. XXXII. Fi1. 1), hut from
r:m" to .July, the
reproductive and sterile Ibrms are alike abundant.
When attached to the lint
fronds

of

sea-weeds,

the

horizontal creeping

REVERENCES To DxAuNA Lunir.
Dynumena LrLUL., Bulki. Sue. Phil.. Paris. 1512.
44
Ilistoire de Pulypwr.4 Corall. Flt.'.,
1816, p. 11.
46
Expu9. Ii.i1iu,1iue, 1821, p. 11.
Fleming, British Aniuua1. 1s2$, . .4).
lilainville, Dki. Sc. Nut, 18J(II LX.
p. 448.
44
I3Inir, rifle, Manuel t1'Aiii iol., 18.1-1

1836. 1). 484.
Sporadop'.th, Eta'., Coraflenthiere, Verli. Awl Wis..
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and the origin of the upright stenis. which bear the hydra, may be readily traced
but when these annuals grow upon the narrow brandies or the more slender
an inextricable mass,
Fucoicis, the stolons cross 811(1 recross each other. iii such

from another.
The
impossible to distinguish ('lie liV(1V8Vi1llfl
"nnce 01 being inure slender tium (lie upright
creeping stolonie stem has the PP
s (lie latter, which only seems more
stems, but in reality it is quite as thick
stout because it is bordered on two opposite stiles by the Cal ydes of the hydra.
that

it

is

next,

to

an inch and a 1m11
upright stems vary in height. horn hail' an inch to
those nearest low-water mark being
according to the position in which they grow
I irztudiing. While those at. higher
usually the most. 1 uxuriun t. and lilore or less
The

some specimens
simple. as our figure rel)reseuts them (''i- 1).
Ill DIV I)Ussc'SSiOli arc 811 inch :11111 8 hi:ihl hi..rhi. 81111 tripinnnlelv branched. but by
and low-water are, at
far the greater number 4)1 those collected bet we'n high
'[lie st ehiumic portion or the colony
ice.
most, an inch high. aimil l.wanch Only
levels are quite

is about

as thick

as

upon which it creeps.
sixth 01 811 jul.'11, the
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sewinLAlltld. and clings very closely to file surlsice
one
irregular hit t.' rvals. varying Iromn (Imu' (wet (1 li to

t'onimnuu
At

amid ill Such it way
upright. steuls arise From the sttiltiim.
that the opposite cells (1"/. . iv'. ,*) of' the hydra' stand transversely to its trend.
Time upright, stein is straight ; it has, at least, no abrupt. I urns. but. niav be, as
At. pretty regular intervals, usually
base to tip.
a whole, gently curved from
the culycics (rig. 2, . (. 12) stand ill putt's
cijual to the breadth ot' time stem.
above one another; they are not exactly opplisilt'. but. t'olmverge slightly toward
one side oF the stein. and that Side laces iov:mrtl file vonnei' part of the colony
the same

to those on
the iiiost.

brandies, tin' t'alvcks of' which, standing transverse
This is carried out. with
stt'iii. eoilVerte toward (lie upper side.
and, moreover.
icguiai'ity. even to the second :111(1 third branching,
talvchi..s. which, like the l.iraimdiiiig lilies. usually arise frolli. or just
til tile sterile calvt'lt's ( F//. -10% A). all converge in tilt' saint'
Thit' first. or lowest, pair of' eahyeles. is. situated abolit
lati cc.

is the case with
tile

pcrli'et

the reproductive
below, the bases
direction

as the

thickness

whit..11

the

the depth of a cell froiti the l la"(- of, the stem. the latter rises with a slight
CoUst i'ii.'t ti Ili aiitl t hell expanding. ( i'flhtsVt't'$l_'I' Ii) (lie trend (it' the stoloim, jut'' a
("), stitli heumly euni mets to its flirmnci' breadth. and t hell pt'o't1s.
V-shiapt'th finimi (11
With :t slight and gradual widening. a slit 'ii. dish ;imct', varviimg ('ruin one 11,111* to
twice the dist ;i uiec' 81'i'OS$ ii ic' \-shua pet1 portion, :11141 Ii iuahl' Coil tracts to time saint'
it

hm;is

at

fill-

base.

( hi

hInt.

sithi,'

toward

which

(lie

Cal ycles

2). appears quite 11.11-row,
converge, the stem. Vliicl) lies lid ween them
cwnpurel with the ul lieu' side
.Pq. 12) I'oin -which hit' calvehes diverge.
each III' the IWo a l'lfls 4)1' the V, and agai list time grail 11,111 v widening portion
iiummiediatdv above it. a calyde is pluceil in such a 1ii;tllhIl'L' that Ibi' about two

when
Upon

rising
thiii'ds
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of its depth it is attached, while the remaining third is Iec, mid bent outwardly.
In this way, the whole series of calyclus is arranged along the stern, from bas c
to ape; at such regular distances, that the base of any one is about. double the

At. the
depth of a calyx from the base of the next. one above or below it.
base of each calycle, there is all annular projection fl'oin its interior face, which
forms a diaphraginic semi-partition (Jy,p 21, (1, and 12. e', /), through which the
hydra (Jiq. 2, a, ) connects with the main stein of the Iiydrariuin. hut. without

is
any, or with very slight constriction; but the lateral portion or the cnlycl
entirely closed tip; in fact. as we shah show hereafter, when describing its growth,
it has one and
of

the

the same

two are

wall with the stein (Feq.

-15- ,n. or

rather

the walls

soldered

The general outline at the hydra-cells is
together.
cylindrical, but. not very reguhu', and the free, 0L act inLil end. is more or less
curved outwardly, an(] slightly 11LLLTQVCLI. so that. the Iwo opposite calycles. and the
included stein, form an equilateral, inverted triangle
:-).
The aperture or the
cell is prolonged into two broadly triangular lips (F~*fg. 2, 111. and 14, 111). one oil
each side of the plane through the two opposite cells, as if file cylinder had been
sliced obliquely aCrOSS from two opposite directions, one Cut lacing toward (lie main
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stem, and

the other. the

broader one, raving outwardly, aini slightly to that, side
toward which the cells converge.
The base Of a braliciL (Fi.q. 3, 1) arises just
below the semi-partition of a hydra. and trends in a direct line with the plane
of opposite calyeles. and, as we have mentioned above, the opposite Cal vcIes (i-)
of a branch, or of a branehiet, always staitil at. right, angles to these, on the stein
from which the branch arises.

The reproductive calycles
7. S. 9, 10, and hOt) are oval in outline, and
terminate with a slightly flaring. truncate aperture (l" while below they, taper
away into a pedicel (e), which is a little smaller than the maill Stem, and MOM
or less curved ill

the same direction, toward

winch

the sterile ('LthVdL'S eon'CEge.
Oftentimes we meet. with a reproductive calvele, taking, as it, were, time place (If
a brunch, the latter
lng iuL on I he opposite side; hut, most. fri1iieiitly (hey
side is destitute at any lateral growth.
Occasionally
occupy both sides, 01 on
we find two or three
reproductive ealyehes (Fir. 1t"), arising from one joint.
The soft part of the hydrariumu, or the
hydra proper, is double-walled thiroughoUt'
(Pigs. 2. a, b, 12, a, ., 8, 9, and 10,
it
cylinder; in the upright tiim
stolomi, and proceeds with uniform

the stolonic part is a uniform, smooth
arises directly, and at right, angles, Iioum lime
thickness to a point, just below the ealycics,
where it expands upon two opposite sides. and gives of!' from each a single unifM'IU
tubule (P&. 2, c, c'), which, passing through
time diaphiragmic semi-partition (ci).
traverses the calycle, and terminates in U. simple, short., conical proboscis (ii), LiVOUhltl
which a single row of slender, tapering tentacles, usually sixteen in number (O
e);

Ctit. VII.
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is disposed in ;i tin forni series.
1 innwd it i'lv I)(.Vt)flh1 the 1 'ases or the caIyele1
the main stein sU(ldCflIV contracts It) its urigiiiai (lurk iit'ss. aiui liroceetis to the
base 01 tue flext. pair 0 CalVeles, where it diverges ill two) opposite directiolls as
lieloi'c. mid SO It. traverses the whole k'ntt Ii iii' I In' stein to its apex.
'Wherever

arises ( P&. . 1). its I u:use is a prololl.."llitill From the distal side of' tile
exp:i itsioli 1)1 file ULatII St t'iII just. below (lie ral,veli's : and t lie sa lite relation obtains,
where a liranelilet arises trout a bra iieh.
\Vhieit rxtt'iiileil hunt its caliele. the
a

Lmmc'li

It y(h'L ( /Yq. . e p I) has no tliieker outer wall (
luau (lit' main steiu. but the
inner wall (h) is at. least twice as thick. vl iiit'as, in tile stem. it sea n'elv inure
I haii Ci1 on is the. OIi IC1' OILC iii this rCslnrI.
W lien ret ran eti within its calvele
!. ii,), the outer wall (it) is suuuletiuuies Very ihukk. but at utliet' times it. is

3).
The miler wall is unit ;u1(uetiiei' free ('rout the
comparatively lion
cintinous Sheath. which euuveltips 11w wljok' luyiiraritiin. lint, here anti flit-1-4- tUrn-like
iro1ouiga t ions ( l'i'p. 2, /. :uuuii *12, ( ) trout I lie wall :uI tailu it to tile inner face of
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the slirat ii.

III

I lie

vi iLuuIer

stat's

iii

iie Vei.'lflhui'fll ,

I iut"st'

processes

are

nile

11 LifliCiOtis ( Pq. 1-5. a'). 11111. with ii irrt'asii ig at'. I lie great t'r purl. of them are
I-01-acted.
III the reproti tirt I ye ra I,vries. in it (1111,v (lit- nil t'r wall. hut (lie iii ncr
one also. dnteN into flit- runipusitiirn id, ilui'si' lWP5. uuuii. liitirt.'OVI'I'. the eliyuuiileruus
OS, I,).
rIVitV it'rvaiies tilt-Ill to a eciuisiilt'ruiilo t'xlt'nt (P''ix. 111 :uuid
As rt'gartls
the reproil lid i Vt.' calvelt's. i
axis (I/.v. 1(1, vi'. -.11111 It)".
of

11w

axis, and

the sides

of (lie

A

liii.'

luiiirli
cal veic.

is tiiul

Ii tiring
iiuilivitltials

nlllldIlLlnliV(.
nalvrh" rciiituins

flillv-k'veiii1,i'il
;tuiiL a meth iusil which
tutlitile

ilut t' wi in by 111:11

r . l'ruiu

littils frutti

the

hut'

iii vent in ilu

a I'1si1It

I'rouui

ti win

i' flea r tilt' I t'riniuial port 11)11 (II)
/). onigula U' 11-Mil.
more or less, as I hey p1(tjeet toward the base aiiil down

J',ufiw 1I#,,/l'xf,,tlv'vI. - Ii
tt.91111,'i', that

is

b;u

010

lireetliuig s(-son.

/'itx.

7.

, ti.

Ill. autil

bout
1 Ir)

i1av

In

are

present.
lout
id
(lit'
SWILL
oh
the
livdrariuun,
iti'ol:il
I lie Ii rsl. extends. as :1 Lifli IOiILI. tli)til)lt.'-W8llCil

a
it

to

file

apex iii OIL' eluititloils eal,vrle. at.
m'ii tt)uuilll('tt'lV tills the aperture

liii'

latter

and the
puilil eXimiutliie, into a disk I.,/).
st'nouiil. hit' uiie,liisuiil. a ilouililt'-wuhli'il sm. ( / Ii'). with a ttuil iaI. siinde-valiciI. pro
I IC)5I'j 1i)Eiil hod,v
i irniipies lieu iiv hit' Wilt iie :u vu ila I 'It' roomi wit hut (lie cal,vtlta,
(lie axial
n fli:'a hull ((I,
nasiik' against. file
) Id' 11 11. huvu Ira nit uuut I lt'i lug pushed
iillitIs iuireI uuiruul.
The Iwo vulls 1, 1'') Id' flue metltisuiti are dirretlv iiiihiiitgt.'tl
IIIIIii

tlii, tithuilar axis

totally tli'voi l

Cu' e , ;uiiul

iii' rail i:i Ii ii

are

ulioul. as

(lurk

as those of' (lie

or ri rn il;u t' ci uviiii 1' runs nu i u:u Is.

I'll(-

latter, 811(1

pri l n isni 101111. axial
P1'ltgaliuiiu (1) Of fit(- :inhiiu,istt,uile is a iltiphinatiurt' oh liii' inner wall (Ii') of* file
i1t'(ltltIIi ; arising Iiuiii it ,ioitit
/l) .tisI
viIhiiti hit' ,jiiilihiiiii of the hatter with
(lit' t.tIiiiilit' axis, it Pit Ill., it sue vitIuiuu a s:ir, :uuttl is tin' iiuuuiu'diatc jiivcslmt'uit of
OW
,
ca vi t,v, wliii'h l
1 IFI k iiigi'i 1 111'011 1, the stem iiuto the inedusoici,
Vol l.
12
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Between this anti

the inner wall or the disk. the reproductive m;i(eual, the sper-

matic (8p) or the ovarian mass (sir). is deposited.
_&n,3iolqy.- Although the breeding season commences ill

June

May. it is not until
of the ovarian or spermatic bodies have attaiiie'l inaturi ly ; at (It(
have secured mid liguteil (3vp. 11, it ii r, itid 1111, A 11 C) the
The elrtr
CO consists or :i very thin, itellimie
particles, and the egw.
00
r); a pevIct1y homogeneous, or unilonnly anti mum utdy 'iamnilar.

that any
latter date, we

ripe spermatic
sac (Fig. 16, B
dark yolk Qi), the granules nppettriimg as mere thus (A). umitler a inagnilv lIl,r power
of five hundred diameters; a dear, Purkiijenn vesicle (II p. C p) ; and a thick
In t Mly-devdnpeih methisuhi, the
walled, homogeneous. Wagnerian vesicle (in).
eggs are so crowded upon each other, flS to be
being set free, they assume perrevAly curved

polyhedral but. upon
nes, almost, or quite spherical.
na'dusoai (Jv/. 8) ill one tini1'riu mass (Np)
irregularly

The spermatic particles fill the male
they are comparatively very minute. so 111.1t. as seen with a power or live lmumicired
diameters (Fig. 11. a). it. is impossible to represent their proper lorin. unti, tlmerelome,

them on a iliagramnmie settle Jq. 11. I e), anti ill
1OI1.
one silk they are pear-shapt'd (fe). and Iromn the side at riglu
Showing that. from
angles to the latter they tire oval, anti have t slender filament, about lnir (hues
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we have drawn,

as long as the

body. uppentied to the narrower end.
Budding.-The main stein increases in length I y Icnn mu! growth ( P&. 12.
the extreme apex (h) is eunstaimil developing new cells, and a chit ifl''tis sheath.
which

gradually become Inter.-ii i.iv time onward
progress or the newer puntiuuns.
At, certain poitils, corresponding to (he bases of 11w hvtlra-e:dveh's, (hit' stem
broadens a_ it grows, the walls liecoimic., ext remndy thick.
especially time outer 0111'
At the lower
(J,. 144, a), and the inner walls become three-lobed (e
e9.
part of the bud, the cellular structure or (he outer wall (a) is barely iimiimmmatt(I
by fine transverse Aria,; but, above, the cellular structure is iluite CVi(lt'llL, sitmuilig
to be a congeries or coarsely
gianuhuled, oval cells, arraugeti end to t'ntl ill LO"
which traverse the thickness of the wall.
Those cells which lie in time youngest
part, or terminal. portion or the hiwi, have a
nspaveil t, thin wall ( /'/. Li, a I ').
which is thickly lined hr a
layer ci' globular particles. (d) ; others, bout this
neighborhood, but a little older (F,q. 13, o.
' /1 /), aipeat to have (hick walls
("f). and homogeneous, highly relracliv' eoimtcmmts. and are rather Clhil)tl(8l luau oV1I
in outline.
The inner wall () shows iuioi'o. or its celhtilmit nature. in the older
than the outer wall.
por-tions,
Time ehitinous sheath (e) is very thick below, anti vei'
clearly shows the superposed lamella. Of which it. is
til
Composed; but it tltiiis
In (lie iii't stage
quite rapidly and is it mere fihimi across the end of the bud.
which we have to present, the
slight triple lobulation of the last., lilts become
fully

three-parted

(Psq. 17, "i' f1

ç2), reminding

one

'very much

of a three-toed,

PUMILA.
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being slightly in advance,
and the two lateral ones (ff2) communicating with it. only through their bases
Each lobe is entirely distinct !ioni the others Iroiti its base upwards, and
(em).
besides, it. is capped by a thin, chit.iuous layer (I 1I). which, however, is dist-inct
webbed foot,

the

rniilclk

lobe, or

the

main

stein

base (1), where it florins a. single coating
but toward the cimil (ft) ruses
to the outer surface of' the :uljuining walls (a'
1t is
with its neighbor, am], finally, with the terminal. general envelop ()

from

that. of

the

next. lobe, only at.

the

I lii('kiW$S 01 the walls. liccause or time lT1'Iat
impossible to say what is (lie (lelIflite
exliilit ; but they may, in general
degree of' contraction and expansion which they
terms, be said to he twice as thick as the filly-developed wails in the oldest.
The cellular ek'inenls are the same as in the last. phase.
part or the. stem.
6 and fl), in which time liyilre k./'.P2) arc just. upon the point
At a later stage (
of developing the flee terminal portion. tile variable I htekuess in the walls is
It. will he noticed
represemited in our figure, especially in the inner wall (v (A).
that the outer Wall y) separates ti'oin 1110 chit iumis invest mnent. very early ; but
that

it is a
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of' the bud

Ti me whole surface
peruma nent separation. it is i tot 1H ssi I k to say.
is so loosely connected with its ill vest iiuenl. that. it is ilot a, difficult
liv pressure. and Ibret
across a short. distance below.

matter to detach
stein be cut
anil

connected

it

it.

1111t, through the
B) this process.

basal cml, ii' the

may get a clear
view or the sheath (F#1. 1). and (it' the position or the partition
In the figure, time broader side or the stem is next. the eve, and,

walls (a Ii e).
in the distance, the

narrower side ;

so

that

the

inner sides (Vt) of the

partitions
As a fart her step ii, (level(Ih)mnent, the hmvdra
face. obliquely toward tile observer.
mass, one on each side ol' time
push out, front the ILLtIR'rt,.) eumtsulidati.'iL budding
main stein, like the tipper humus of' t hp letter 'V (1-71h .15. /1; each limb bearing

completed its longitudinal growth, as
in time figure, anti is ah),)ttt. to develop its tentacles, its apex is obliquely trulleate
Time wails (a h). at the upper part. are closely
(1 (i), or asvmniimcl ric.'ahiv roof-like.
thiekness
1n1'seLl against. the sia'atluiiig calych' (/1, and present. a prel ty unitbrimi
in this regic in ; 11111, below. they are ret r;met cii aitd imunch thinner ; still time outer
WAR adheres, by prop-like processes (vu), to file eal,veie.
Fiuialhy. the h,,vdra is
its own sheath

When

(/.

the

hydra

has

eomnpk'ted by the seahiujiiumg of' its iiist;il cud, the lobes or the scallop eventually
:; and 121, and time hotly retracts altogether front
elcnIgatimig jilt,, tentacles

cuinpieteit time Irmnation or a bivalve-like Op('l'('iilLIlii
2, d )
At or about (lit, same time, the semi-purl ition (F'
2. :, .1, and "h. "i').
is Coust mactech.
its enlycie Ibr time first time, it.
When the hydra. protrudes from
Pushes aside the opereumluuit ( /1,v, 4 and 4@, up), yet. tile hitter mumay remutailu adherent
the

ealvele, aflev

for sonic

having

time. but. evidciit ly lor

The iel)m'oiliictive

eahyeks

no

purpose.
tmsimilly originate ,jitst beneath
particular

the

hydra

(Pig.

101),
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but occasionally they aria at a point nearer to the main axis (E/11. 14) but
At first.
always on that, side toward which the twin li,lrai calycles Converge.
one of these reproductive bodies
5, 5', tiiid 14. i) i'CSt?iiiblVS the incipient.
stage of a pair of hytlral (P-q. 1.1'). and. in fact. the. process of' the. developmeia
of the walls is the same in both.
Primarily the (JFgtlL in i1iiestitm 15 IUV1)illfltC,

and 14). the outer wall
and strictly circular in a transverse section (Jiis. .
(Fig. 5s, a a') is very thick, 1(11(1 composed or very distinet, cnlu,n,uir cells; whereas
the inner wall (d e), although it IRIS :t very vell-,lilt rked colitutir. exterioiiv

The cavity contains graiiuk's.
appears like a confused mass of dark browit (-ells.
apparently detached From the inner wall, which are ill a constant. state or circulation
around its sides, anti backwards and forwards through the peil ice1. in direct
Com-munication
with the common canal of the main slemi,.
Before the axis or the

reproductive body has completed its terutuud growth (1-N. 1(1. y). the outer vnll
(a1) detaches itself' from the now oval calycie ce), anti bcgill$ the development or
its inedusa (b /,1).
At this time, the outer wail (a') or time axis is 111) thicker
than in the main stem;

but. the inner one

has a

much gvcatt'r depth, anti
medusa commences. as a mere
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the cellular structure is quite recoginznIle.
I'IlL'
lateral hernia (l Ii') of the outer mid miler walls of the

axis, anti. ('vent mi:div. Iv

process similar to the mode of development in the medusa Of It ytlraclinia
(P1. X\I. F1118. 7, 8, and 9). Tliainnocii1i;t (PI. XXII. Fiqx. 1-7), and Paryphn ['I.
XXIII. Pus. 3-8), becomes mm cintibic-M11101 sac (H. XXXI L J'v. 8. . /). the disk
a

proper, in the axis or which a 1wint'ilhi'in. singk'-walled. aetiilosk),nc (F) HO,jvVt$.
as we have described more fimik on a previous page (1).
t)).
In the iui'ali
time, the axis (a') increases in
mass (g), which flits the mouth
attached terminally to

thmt.'

thin

length, by time further ilevelopiucut or tile m'lid
of' flit.' cal yclc, anti. when mat nrc (Fiq. 8. a'). is
edge of the catycle and its upc.'reuluiit (i,).

CHAPTER

El(,'[]Tll.

SIPIIONU PIIOIUE.

SECTION

1.
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SI I'll I.INO19 101L1IN CENEn4\ I
MODERN zoologists generally consider the Ru Iionop1iora as one natural
group of'
Acalephs, which they have subdivided in various ways, into families 01. tribes.
When closely compared. it appears. however, flint they (1iflir widely in a morpho
logical point, of view; while the characteristics by which, they are held
together.
are of the most trifling nature. consisting Chiefly in the filet that they are free,
KWliker bas, nevertheless.
moving animals, and not attached to the ground.
insisted

upon that Ibature as essential, and on that account called them Poiypi
nechalci. In attempting to classilv them. I have kept in view the. prominent
difference pervading the whole class of Acaiephs, in which individuals assunw either
the

characteristics of attached

approximation to
time hydroid type

one
is

Hydroids 01' of free Medus'e. with every degree of
or time other of these extreme forums.
In Nph1onop1Iora'

prevalent, but already raised above the ordinary condition of'
I{ydrolils, in being free ; and the medusoid clement is lowered, in so far as most
M1u, l)u(hlulg !voni the colonies. are
deprived of some of the characteristics of
the higher Acalephs.
Moreover. hydroids and iiictltisa, budding From one. another.
invariably form pOlyITh)rphoUs communities, from which various parts are cast. off
to continue a: short,
The connection
pi'er1oiis existence, as independent beings.
of all these isolated iticitihers or the
SiphmoflOpilOraˆ, has only recently been traced
in a
satisfactory manner.
Upon the prevalence of the hydroid or iuedusoid
lCillCnts, and their various coiiibiii;ttions
among these Acaleplis, aided by what. is
already known of their development. I Venture to subdivide the Siphonophove
Into four 5(h)-orders : time
of Goldfuss, or C1iondrophora of Chrnmisso (111(1
Porpit
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Eysenliardt; the Physalia?, as limited by Lesson;1 the Physopliorm of (u1ilfnss, exclud
These $UhJ-OLlCN may be
ing Phyalia (ArcthusLt) ; and the DipIiy&o of Cuvier.
characterized as follows: 1. Porpitto Qoldf.-The community of these
:tht'phs lititis Ii'o1n a primary
The
hydra, which is provided with many tentacles, niid retains its individuality.
secondary hydrm arise between the tentacles at' 11w iii1iuuv It yilnt and its roboseis

From these small luvt1ra' arise
they are small, club-shaped. and without tentacles.
rnedusa-buds, which are cast oil and hicouiie lice sexual Medusa', lung known
under the name of' Linuehe, and recently described anew as Chirysoiniti'a.

Physali a? Less. - Physalia starts thnu a piiitiLtivt hydra, which attains
gigantic dimensions, and, losing its iiitlivId nal i tv, becomes u floating appa ra Ins for ii uc
2.

whole community.

The secondary huydte all arise hIoun one ;uid the sante side u[
the primitive hydra, n lunches; they van' in size and development I'l-oill title
another, some being closed tit the actiutal ciuil, while others have a gaping mouth
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some have one long, lateral tentacle. starling trout their base. aini attached to (heir
side, and others none.
By the side at' these arise large hUUc[WS Or small. flrtik

mcdusu-buds, with ibm' radiating ehyuuiflrotts tubes and a circular tube. but wit bout,
tentacles.
These Medusa wither upon the stuck frouui which
The
they arise.
mode of combination of the livdrm and tuedusii, iii tlilkreiut. species at' this type,
may afford generic characters to subdivide them.
3. Physopbora (i//- Conuuunity building around a sk'uiiher tellt;u'ulated
From time alnietiuni
hydra, the abactinal end or which terminates in an air cyst.

sides of this primary. egg-born hydra. arise sterile sessile niet1usa, without tcnta(k's
and proboscis. arranged in two or more vertical rows; and Front (lie aciiiial side.
one or two kinds of secondary hydra., with or Wit hunt. compound or simple
tacles.
Between the secondary hydra., small sessile ummale and t'emaie Medusa

Lson is the first author who has ishuii.'sl
the l'liyitLin', as a etiaral t" groliji. iruin all iii hi r
Ai_iilepti. He consider Omit only as a iiiiiily,
but they really eunuiuiae a iliiilitt stili.tirdir.
Letickarl, (uiitreIige, mid huxley, have Imblished
the inost recent nccuuin upon this tpe.
See
tuck papers, quoted above.
The way iii which
had
ilivided
the
MeCruisly
Siphonupliur.e, unit hi..;
atteliqit tit incorporate theta. (U O1%Q and the auw
auLi-orLier with ihit Tubularinas, hues tint seeuil it) inc
to be justifiable. In the first pint-e, lilt! 1,10de of'
growth of' his Enduslotmtta 111111 HAO610111tita is not,
SO ctt'UCtcVistW as ho buposec, as 11

ten
hind

iii' thi'
oh ('oil-vin' :usth ()behi:u. iii'iI h a)IS)V(',
192
.and 31S, may show. III tile
seetsi iii ti.t(P. I ht' I)j shivida' :iri's' in a 1"11111 1y .1iIllrsnI
us usHer I'roi ii the ,ilwi'
:is use
Viii ItISIS (ii ti (C'Iikiii 1 UIOII (lie me I' liI ijel iuuii ut'
1)i iliye. have .hs s'.vi,.
Their dulls in sillily is Imul
built sip frill a hydra. haI front a itie'Iusa. igui iii.
tile 1611i iii ye I ivilit oh' the SI
upl bmw is SIC vir
', that u( the 'I'utiularnttts always i.
For this i'hsL', Sc" the uiauIt'rs muisi works of
lvIhiki'r. Lu., uekaii, Vugi. (kgctibaur, nisit I Iii x It'y.
H.
quotcil iihsuvt', Vol. 111. it. 27; also Chilliter
Vol. 111. . 73.

SIPllONOPHORAE IN

Cail!. VIII.

GENERAL.
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forth, with a proboscis, four radiating chymit'crous tubes, and a circular tube. These
are either scattered between the secondary hydr, or gathered in
fertile Medus
bunches.
4. Diphyo Out'.-Compound community of eombined twins, arising from an
egg-born Medusa. The community consists of twin sterile Medusa, without tentacles

or proboscis (Ersa or Aglaismn, when young), front which arise a string of compound, heteromorplious twins, one of which is a hydra. the other a fertile inclusa,
either male or female, without. tentacles but with proboscis, becoming free together
(Eudoxia or Cuboides).

SECTION

II.
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THE GENUS PIIV$.LA, AND 0111 PItY$.L1A AflETIIUS..
Although for many years past I have had ample opportunities of investigating
the North American Siphonopliora, this volume has already attained dimensions.
which forbid that. I should dwell upon them 1r the present..
I will, therefore.

limit. utyselt' to a fiw remarks upon one of their most remarkable epresentittives.
from which the mode of combination of the heterogeneous individuals, forming
this kind

of communities. may

best be appreciated.
By fair the most prominent
part. of the compound body is a large. oblong. pear-shaped bag. itt11 of air, of a
bright, bluish tint, varying to rose-color. floating lightly upon the surihee . of the
ocean, so

that it.

is altogether raised above the level at the water.
An
comb-like, crenulated crest, cdge(l with a rose-colored rim, and traversed
ilar bands, forms
hangs a most.

a

same

above

the

float, from the

lower surthce

of which

extraordinary

bunches of varied
time

sort of sail

elegant.
by sim

side

of

variety of appendages. appearing. at first sight. like
tentacles. These appemdgcs are all clustered 111)011 one and
the air-i.ag. and crowded toward its broader end, while the

A more careful inspection readily disclocs the
tapering end has none of them.
he terogeimeous nature of these appenilages, some of which are simple, elongated
hydra, with or without. tentacles. all(] others uicdusa-buds.

Unless we compare these
hydra among themselves, and ascertain their mode of combination, we can have only
ft very imperfect idea of their extraordinary diversity. In time first
place, it should
be noticed

that. the largest hilre are

time minimal, am]

that

they are

all

arranged along the
with the longest and

windward side of
most

complicated
tentacles. (P1. XXXV. Fig. 1.)
these Physahia by thousands, in
every kind of weather. l have noticed that they always present the same side
to the wind, that is the one from which hang time
longest tentacles; and when time
provided
As I have seen
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the wind. these tentacles

are

stretched to a most extraordinary length. varying. aceordiiig to circumstance, fi'om
twenty to thirty. forty, and even fifty let, and kirinhitg as iiLaiy anchors. upoi
which it rides, without being cast adrift. I have observed tiwiti in stormy weather

struggling in that way against the element.,. in order it) avoid being thrown
ashore.
It is curious to see how, nuder these circuinstaimees, they change their
position, by raising the pointed end of their air-bag and ti rowing themselves

suddenly upon the opposite sale; hill, I have never seen thetim emptying their
These large liytlra' liirin smiumiL
bag and sinking under the surface or the water.
hunches of two, three, or four, building front a cinniunu hollow skill, which coiti
municates with the chiyini1rous cavity extending between the inner and outer

wall of the air-bag. (P1. XXV. Fi1. :1)
Bunches of similar hydra in larger mnun
bers, but of a uniformly siiiahler size. nit ermni Ic with these and
occupy a position
on their lee.
All these It udra have nothing to do with nourishing time
colony.

and their actimil cud is closed;

they inc. evidently. simply loeoiimot LVI' iiidivii1iiIs.
When the whole colony is at rest, they hang tIovim loosely.
The feeding hivdra are also of two kinds, large and snathl ones, anti, like the
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locomotive hy(lrmr, their di flireimce

of size seems to be primitive. :mild lint. the CullThese individual., never have
sequence of a more or less advanced development.
tentacles; but they are clustered in l,uimehies, building in greater or smaller hum
hers from a common hollow stem. anil, like the

preceding" communicate with the
All these liUULIWS of feeding lmyilra are seal tereit along the

cbymiforous cavity.
lee-side of the floating bag. (P1. XXV. Ji. 2.)
I have seen t hem gorged with
food nhtiiost, to biirstmg. hut I have never ,evil
LlIliIigestt"d 11)(111 ill anv other
kind of imlivid unis.
Neither the locomotive, not, the Iethiimg I iyd mw. ever prtiii Lict'
medusu-buds.

These always arise from
a third class of very sitmall hyiIre. liriim
'limese
ing very large clusters, suspended between time Cluster., of 1c-ding hydra'.
prolific hydra resemble the locomotive hydra' must, in general flwmn. but. like
the nutritive hydra, they are destitute of teiitau'ks.
The iedumsw-Initis tlieiiisclvt's.
of which there are males and ftnmmales, arise
singly. either tiomn the base or the
'l'hrse
prolific hydrin or from the stems and braiii"lies which unite the latter.
mnedusme-buds are very similar to those of Tuhuinria
proper. and wither
front their parent stock.
without-dropping
As soon as it. is timmilerstood that. time Physahia'

are compound communities, and not
single individuals with very diversified orWMIS)
the idea is at once suggested that the
tlomttiiig air-bag timust be a large 1WilmIlLl5
hydra, assuming the special function of a floating apparatus, and the obscrvmititms
of huxley upon very young Phiysmthi
I nmust l,stiuIt
foil5 supports this view.
from further details, from want of room, but shall resume rn_v comimmunicutiwis, upon
this subject, on another occasion.

CHAPTER

CLASSIFICATION

OF

NINTH.

THE

SECTION

1IYDROIDIE.

1.

TABULAR VIEW (IF TUE WhOLE ORDER OF HYDROID.A..
1ttestiotiable inlbrinat.ion in this synopsis, I have only
now at hand
quoted such references as relate to the iiiust trustworthy accounts
names
upon this type, and condensed these to the utmost, sometimes to the mere
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IN order not, to introduce

of the genera and species, as the special papers on this subject, already enumerated
in preceding sections, must necessarily be consulted by all those who propose to
investigate
Order of

the

Hydroids

and

their alternate

I-IYDROIDE Jo/iiist.

naked-eyed Medusa

and

generations.

or the
(So extended as to imielude the majority
all the
ip1ionophora.)
Lit.hophyta and Zoopiiyta

(pro iMirte) Liiz.-Zoophyta (p. p.) Pa/lax, Ellis and So!., 1"kiii., Dana.-Polypi
- Radiaircs
- Anthozoa
(p. p.) E/,rcul'.
(p. p.) cia'., Lam.r., Link, .hfilnc-Eclw.

m&lusaircs (p. p.) Link - Medusa-, (1" p.) Pi. and LeS.
cut'.
Siphioiiophora L.-S.
Acalèphes libres (p. p.) and Ac. hydrostatiqucs
Meduse (p. p.), Chon
iEquorea, Physophora, and Porpita Collj -1 esicuhires,
anomales

and

Lysenli. - Papyraeea, Iiydrostatiea, and
and Siphonophorm
Cyelomorpha (p. p.) Lafr.- Discoplnna cryptocarpa (1). p.)
Exeli. - Pulypiaria (p. p.), Physograda, Pnhnograda (p. p.). and Cirrhograda,

drophiova,

and

Anomah'e

C'/,am.

and

and
DeBl.-Sip1ionophora and Diseophora (p. p.) C/ken. -Discophora (p. p.)
- Med USt3
SipIionophora Brain/I.
(P. P.) and D iphyid a, Polytonia?. Physophone,
Less. - Gynmoplithalmata .Forl'es. - I-Iydroida
Physalice, Vclella, and Porpit
liàirnc.
Agass.- CUrahliaria Tubulata and Rugosa, and }Iydraria Mil,zc-Edw. and
-

Hydrornedusa) (p. p.) and SiphonophOra
Vu11'!. -H- ydroidca and Hydro
inedusida Köll. - ilydroidea, Medusida Craspedota (p. p.) and Siphonophora
Oegenb. - llydroida Mc (. (eclud. iEginida). - Hydrozoa ii-Ti.
VOL. IV.
43

UYDROIDE.
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icos.i. - Coralliitria Rugosa Miliw-Evi,". and IT(wne; with fiur
families: Stauridtu, Oyathaxon lad, Cyathophyllida', and Cystiithyllida ; all extinct, and mostly belonging to the earliest geological 1)t11I11l5, 11w the enu-

1st Sub-order.

meration of which

I

ruler

to

the elaborate works ul'

Mi! e-EdwaiIs and

Evidently the Hydroid elt'nieiits prevailed ill [lie st.UCtUn or these
animnis, and they probably never produced Meiltisujil buds.
How flu' the
living types of Hydra and Lucernaria may be related to them still remains
}Iaime.

to

be ascertained.

TAI3ULALE. - Corallinria Tabulata JIThw-Jl,". and

2d Sub-order.
four families:

Thilnit' ;

with

Milleporida'. Serintol)oritlu?.' Ftivosit itlie, and Tlieeiila', Im- tile
characteristics of which I re1lr to the papers or Miltie-Edwards and Ilnime.
The

Tubulosa

Mike-Lbw. and lIzinw, seent

to me to he low florins or Tabu

Should Millepora prove to produce medusie-htiils. I would not hesitate
to unite this sub-order with the llhIowing.
3d Sub-order.
TU RU LARLE?
Alternate generations.
Hydra always peil nit
culated, and mostly attached, head more or less el1IlI-shnpet1 without distinct
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latn_

horny bell; Medusa, either free or sessik', deep hell-sliaped, with lw hollow
tentacles, all, or at. least the most prominent of' which, are in the prolong
ation of the radiating cbymuill'rous tubes; eyes never independent of lime
tentacles.

connected with
Reproductive organs ttlwav
never limited to the radiating ehvinilerous tubes.

the

proboscis, ani.l

1st Family.
CLv[n.i: Jfr ('i'ai!,.
(Jiava (nw/.-See p. !l$.

C. inuhlicornis J('1wl. - Clitva

parasitica Gniel.- Coryime siuainnta
Lmk., I 'anIie,i.- _lf lllc','raneui, ( Foi'sk1) ; I..'riIis/i t.'/tinuci (Palhts).
C. leptostyla 4, PL
l. - Jfasw/w,'t'ils Bay (Agassiz).

I have shown, p. 2tiG. that in St'riaiopnm the
group..; of' these j'lcjihus, the ?Ltt!u-a :iuitl
amc tendency to a qu:ictripiuiite iliviiuii (It the
hydra ssf whk'hm are ciuahIy well known.
cells prevails, as among the Rugusa. which iu'hir:uie
The simple. unila'mn cntni'1s'. eattcrctl 1111011
a eluser relation between the T:IIuhLtfl uuuil Ru
:i c111l)-.hiapcsl hell, anti the Sestilt' hite,h1IL-h'tUl,
than
Milne-Etiwards seems its admit.
gosa
characterize this linnily. Time extraordinary 0111001't'L4
Lu.mouroux, ignorant of' the music oil' ,rowth
which tin, 1tiubtis muuInt' (I'I. XXI.), hiow
am! reproduction of thi
mudumls, ineluiheth only
that this' irt'uu1ium' ariuuigcuiueuit of time tCIhtael(!. ill
Ilydroids in this group, to which niuny free Alt!.
this' 'I'uliiil:irisla'. hi-longs to the nIUI' ern'. The
are
now
also
duqt,
referred. It s highly illupur.
'I'ul iuihutul:unt fsr'ent, in tici. it Iic:uuititul grnulnhiilIl
taut to notice the close ufflnitie5 which hind together
of forms, ituthicating n large miuuuher if ihistitict fainthe Medusn of tlii et,b-order, and the Ilytirokhs
In C'Invithe, the lnntI of' the 11 vilne i'
from which they arise. We shall se hunt these
i)111
siuuululy chuib.slinpetl, :iial all the Hydra- of' ii
relations are most intimntc in nil the minor nat-ural
niunity arc alike, and so are they in Sarsituhe

TABULAR

J&tp. IX.
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Sy U CO ry na E1r. (restricted).'
Cordylomorpha illlin.
S. parasitica E/srenb. - jlfecliierranean (Cavolini).
S. lacustris Ag. - Corclylomorpba lacustris All,., Phil. Trans. R. S.,
1853, P1. 25, fig. I.-Dublin, Ireland (Ailman). - Professor

Leicly has discovered another species in iYewpor
2nd Family.
HYDRACTLN1DA 1111.2
See p. 227.
Hydractinia T"tnBencd.

Harbor, II. L

H. echinata J/a,si. - ilycir. rosea and H. lactea FwBen. - #SYcolland

(Fleming); Drills/i. (Z'a.f (.Johnston) ; German Ocean (Vanl3en.).
H. polyclina Ag. - Erl/t _-Inwriea, 1lThznlie coat (Agassiz).
3d Family.
SARSL.tDn Forlirs (restricted).3
See pp. 184 and 217.
Co ryn e

Gtlrl. - hydra: Coryne Md., Syncoryne Mr., Stipula Bar.?,
Hermia .Jo/insl. - Me(lusa: Sarsia Less., St.henyo Dqjar.4
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but in the former the tentacles are simple, and
only sessile nicdustc-buds arc produced, while the

latter produce free inedusie, and have knobbed ten
tacles. In Cladonetnhla the ClaVlQC tentacle.; tire
arranged in vurls and cross-wise. In I!ydraetiuidu'
there are two kinds of Ilydne, each kind with
different tentacles.

In Botigainvillida' and Euden
droidju the tentacles encircle a wel1-defined crown,

and the apex of the Hydra assumes, in the hitter,
the form of a distinct proboscis.
In Tubuhuldie
proper the proboscis has tentacles also, but of (he
same kind its the crown, while in I'ennarithe the
coronal tentacles are simple, and those of the

pro-boscis
ehtvaite.
In Nemopsida' the I lydroid com
munity is free and locomotive, and in Nuckitrw
the iucdustr-bnds arise from a creeping stolon, and
not from the pedicel, nor from the head of the
lirtirn. as in the other flunihies.
Syneorynu, E/irenlerq, Curtllenthiere, VLrt. Akttd.
. line
Wiss., Berlin, 183.1, p. 70.
S'erisduriuns parusi(ieun Cavolini re
ferremn: Sjncorg,ta parasilica." The
three other species belong to the

genus coryne G'aeri.
C'ordlop1iora, Ailman, Proc. But. Assoc., 1843.
Alimaim, Aimuals and Mag. Nat. lust.,
May, 144, XIII., p. 328.
44
Allmnn, Pliilo. Trims. Roy. Soc.,
1853, . 367.

Oors/dendruun,
61
66

Van Ileneden,

Bullet.

Acad. Roy.,
Brueilcs, p. 313, Nov. 1843.
Dana, Zoöphytes, 1846.

Dana, Synopsis Zoupli., 1859, p. 148.
Sertulwut (parasiliea), Ciuvolimmi Will. Polypi Ma
rini, 1765, 111. VI. Figs. 8-13, and

all

Sprenget's iriumsl., 1813, p. 83.
This timmily is very peculiar itimil distinct from

other Tubularizuis.

The communities consist

of two kinds or Hydra-, equally developed. the
ones sterile with simple tentacles, time others fertile
with knobbed tentacles.

Meclusue Sessile, the males

and the fe,mi:iles Lnnliling from ditUrent colonies.
Mt'Cnuly is mistaken in stating that the medusa
henri umg Hydra- are not leiflactilated.
Forbes refers, also, the genera Bnngmnvilha.
Lizzia, Mtnleerin, Eu piiysn, and Steenstrupia, to
this type : bit they belong to ditl~-reiit families. As

here restricted, the Sarsiadue embrace only those
Acalphms the hydra- (if which are Curync.like, and

the mnednsa deep bell-shaped, with flour long tenta
cles in the prolongation of the four ehymiferous tubes,
mmd a long simple proboscis, upon which the eggs
are developed.
It is to be hoped that henceforth zoologists
will refrain from giving names to llydroids, the
development of which they have not traced, since

this genus shows to what complication of the miomen
A true
claturc the prevalent practice has led.

840
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C. J)tISIIILL Can., "Tu/ai4., P1. 2.-Oceania I uhulosa Sews. - Sarsia
tubulosa Less., .Forbe.. Nak. Med.. P1. fi. fig. 2.- Comp. p. 201,
note.' - Stbcnyo flqj., An. Sc. Nut.. .1
Vol. IV. P1.
4
aud 15, B.
!3rith/:
1/maid (( un nor) ;
of

(Says); Zt'Ihnf 1 Islands (Forhes.).
C. miraibilis Ap., Vol. III. PIs. .17 niul 18. - Stwsia tuirahulis
.Iq..
Mciii. Am. Ac'., IV. Ms. 4 tutu s. - b'ilo,, Jiiiy (Agnssiz).
C. Rosutia, A. )
z
i
s qi' Georgia
s
a
(A.
g
A
irsia

i:tcror1iyndin Buxel,, 11 L fig. 7. Inuitti Falitiutitli, belnugs
certainly to this genus, niul, Jim v lie. to Connie pusilla.
Synclictyon 1. ..Ig.
hydra : Coryne-like.
S. reticulutum J.
A. Agassiz).
- ( )ceaitia thelost via (A,eu1.. P1. 8.
S. tlielostyluui
hg. 9.
Jisi,u, ((egeiiha tin).
Sarsia ucc'lluta

this gentis.
- I Ivilra
Co ryn i t.i s .Jk
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to

!iusrli. P1. 2, hg. 1. fioin Triest, probably

hg.

10.

Jialodinris .Iq.,1 Vol.

C. Agusizii _11r6%, P1. 9, fig. 2. - ('/tar/e.91o11

1Y.

beloilin,

p. 29. P1.

Iluuiw,'.

S'u/1,

20.

(ru/iIu1

(McCnadv).
Candelabrum Ikill. - 1Iyiiotl ida Stir. - Spaul ix (?se.

regard for science ought to lead its till [to iiiiiinie
The entuiuo1ogist. who ntic the larva., of Inst,vis
before muuing them.
The European z logiis have iieerilie.1 mauiy
species belonging to ilihi gellus. but it. now remn:tiiis
to be seen how far ilu'y are ulitiiiet. iiIII! I have
shown how greully oil(- at the' Anutrican
sj'eci.'s
varies at different seasons.
C. Rosarhu .4. Au.; reseuiml.jk.s the Etigli-li C.

pusilla very closely; it has a long, higlit-111tiwit pro.
boscis, banging below the level
the veil, with
a marked constriction at the point of :uitaihimint.
Tenincuhir bulb smitH; eye-speck very minute; ten
tacles moderately long, expiunling ithotit
till
of
the
splierosunie. Height of the 1dI halt'
length
an inch, length of the Pruhocis three quarters of
an inch, diameter across the circular tube sin., quar
ter of an inch. - Straits of Rosario, 1ras/iin,ton
Territory (A. .Agussiz).

Sriiiiirivoii I. Ig. ShIllero.Imilt' gs.lilrI.lutu.l
ii
j vi" Trunk sl11.11cc Than in Sn iia proper: IillIaeiul:ir hulls 1:irgi'. With l:irgi' t't'.pt"rk ; tciii:icl',
hollow. shun, The sun-lice crowded With Ou4it-r.; 4-1

large lte.s.'-ri'll. ; whole sitrflue.' sit' s1,IIi'rsu'ISlIlc
t'orirc.I 'viI It a iis't-wsirk or t'lusfcrs iii l:iiei'll.
S. reticuilatum J. . Iq. Thuickui'... of 1,5111 t16'
tHiu I, fritii, :ilwcIii nil little Iii ci veiihir tuilic : .1ki . I
eaviiv wlilt a em ist rhi hin 11C.11. The 11:1-w. :11 iii
unotin r near the :ueI ii au end: ci uisitrs ill hi.ii't'l 1'
7( 5%$5l lilt- t.it.1 (If file lelluirles;
hi-ct'hI. sit' .aiuthec iii 1u"hI zunulItgcsl it, i,ticIIt1'It'
line' mad.' up n1 clusters of small cells 1ulLI11'l
in the circular
Will, clusters iit- larger ins it
cells sentiir.'ii irregularly ; hit'ight MW eighth to.t tilt
inch; ul' it light ius.tiuilk-islue u's,Ior. - Yu/,t,,it, iic1'
lioslon, Ally 0%. Agassiz).
This is ilte Siaiirhuiui.l genus to which MeCrn'lY
makes a reflrcuicc in his paper, p. .16
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C. phrygium Dclii. - Lucernaria. phrygia Fa&r.' - Crecnla,ui (Fab
ricius); Grand .iiianan, Bay of Fundy (W. Stimpson).
C. arct.icum Ag. - Myriothela arcticn. &r3. -' padix purpurea Come.

Ann. and Mag. Nat. list., 1855, ii. 125; Mar. Zool., p. 10.
- .Vorway (Stirs); Enylis1 Coast (Gosse).
fig. 25.
Dipurena Me j..2
D. st.raugulattt .elJèCr., P1. 0, fig. I.-Charleston Harbor (McCrady).
D. cervicata ilk ('r. - Charleston Harbor (MeCrady).
- iYèm.il,on, Buzzard' Bay (A. Agnsiz).3
D. conica A.

SI abbe ri a .Pirbes.
S. lialteratn
4th Family.

Porlits. Nak. Med., Fl. (, fig. 1. -Cornwall (Forbes).

CVT.EII.I.: _1,qas.4

Cyt.tis Eye/i. (not. Stirs).
C. tetrastvla .Ew/,., P1. 8,
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C.

hg. 2A, Eyd. and Soul., Bonite, Zoopli.
P1. 2, fIgs. 4-15.- il//an//e Ocean, Rijita for (EcIisclrnlt).
-?
Bougainvillia mcdit.crraneu
pusifla (qeiib.. P1. 8, hg. S.
Busch. - ikss/ua (0 egei 1 Hiii

C1.:tLosEti1: Gfqcilb., Zeit. w. Zool., 1856.
5th Family.
C lad one in a Did.-Medusa: Stauritlia 1I',lq/i/.-Ilvdra: Stauridia Dij.
C. imliat urn DIff.. Ann. sc. nat., 1845, Pls. 14 and 15, C.-Ph-Xvh
Channel or Jl

di! erranean

Qualr. - IIyd ra:
Vol. VII. P1. 7.

El en t.l e r i a
E.

diehotoma

(1) uJa r(I iii).
Clitvutulla JJ/,wks, Arni. and Man, 1801.

Quafr., Ann.

c.

nat., 1842, P1.

8. - Is/e.c

c/auscy

(Quatrelhges).
Mr. Vt. Stiunpiiii lm!- died my tilkfltion to
the generic identity uf Lucernorhi phrygia .1"abr.
and Sar' Myriot hela. which is unquetit.iiali1r. I
have compared a specimen collected by Mr. Stiinp.
Son at C4rnnd Mnnaii with the descriptions of the

pole to tirct1ttr tube: digestive iiiiik elongated,
with a slight coitsirielioti at the base and another
near the middle. t:leritIg towitril ext reality, du
not quite extent! to the level of the veil: (lie lour

According to Furbis' tateinent, the ovaries of
Slabberia tire upon the railiatuig tubes: in Dipitremi
they are upon the lirtiboscis. This seems to indicate
either an incorrect observation or (I iflreiit nilinit ks.

eighth of an inch. -LVi,eisIw,s, Bu:ard's flay, Sep
tember (A. Agassiz).
This hiunily iliifl'rs, ciLicily, front tile Saminda-,
by the presence of tentacles at the end of the
irulioscis. The species retrred to cyticis by Sars.

European species. nail hind thnt they agree in their
The name first priiposeil fly
generic characters.
DeThainvihle for this genus tilust. tlnrelure. be rt"
tamed. The medusa is not yet known.

marginal tentacles with large bulbs at the base.
reddish
and very marked eye-specks. surrounded
pignntit-eehls ; terminal bulb 4,l' tentacles about twice
the 4lituncter oh' tilt! tentad" iLseli'; height f spherii
some anti dinn:ctcr ILeross the circular tube one

Dipurena conka A. lg. Sphierosome cmuvnl;
thickness of disk tapering rapidly hi'om nbactinnl

belong to the fatally of Bougaiiwillida'.
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6th Family.

See
EuDnomE Aq.
Eud end rjum Eltreub. - Cahtrnella
E.

PART Br.
2,82.

No

fiee Mcdusn.

(Then. -Tlioa Lam.r.

ramostun EI,rcnb. - Tubularia

ranica. Da/yell,

P1.

Il. -

Europe (Linnaus).

E. dispar 4q.-Thoa dispar rig., Vol. 4, P1. 27, figs. 10-26.- Jf1
sacliusdlls Bay (Agassiz).

TuuuLAIuDi To1ins/. (restricted.).'
7th Family.
Tub u 1 a r i a hun. (restricted).
T. indivisa Linu., Va/yell, PIs. 1-4; ,/u/ms/., Zoiph.. P1.
See p. 241. - .X'rI/icrn Europe (Linna. us).
T. Oouthouyi .4., p. 260, P1. 21. - 3!a.'sae1iuell

3, fig. 1.

hag (Agnss'iz).

Thamnoenidia rig.
T. coroirnta rig. Sec p. 242.-TtL1)Ularia c ronata 4IluM.- !.Vr/1u'riz
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.Eurojic (Abihlgtiartl and Vn nBencden').
T. calaiiuuls rig.
See p" 242. - Tubularia enhimaris raul3en.
Tubuliula gracilis Johns/.-German Ocean ( Va ii ikiieden).
T. spectabilis rig., p. 271, P1. " figs. 1-20. - JJuIon Bay, AVil1a?11
(Arassiz).
T. tenella 4. p. 275, P1. 22, figs. 21-30.-i/ui,,1
(Agassiz).
Pa ry ph a rig.
Pyxidiuin Lenek.?

P. cristata .4. - Tubularia cristata 3kr.
('/mrle.Io,i (MeCraily).
P. crocea 4q., p. 249. P1. 23.- Bosioi, Bay
(Agassiz).
1--Xidiuni
truneattini
Lwek.,
Arch.
1856,
Pl. 2, firr.
)3
Nat.,
0 J.--Xiee
(Leucka rt).2

Ectopleura jtt,.j
E. Outnortieri .lg.

See p. 242.- Tuhularia Duinorticri Tanlleii.

German Ocean ('\Tq Beneden).
1 As here limited, time
'rubtiInithe ciimlirace only
those Hydroids the head of which hit.-%
wreath
of simple Coronal tenIaele, and a
proboscis with
tentacles
around the mouth; producing either
Ample
sessile or free inedus, more or less one-sided.
budding from time floor between the euromuil tentacles
and time proboscis.

Kihhikcr has desemibed a Tubuhu"ia which belongs to the genus Puryphma (see p. 242), and may
be the parent of Leuckart's Pyxidium. Time emi
nent anatomist uses expressions in this description,
which require our special attention.
What he

calls st"xiial otritmm are it liqilestninahily i,let[u.a-lamds,
HUIJ timi' hollow eiimme l,1 tIme.m organs is the jiru
lit ei
f the mmwilua.
Time parts ol' these so
called sexual emipsimles are, in lict, homologous to
time irt
j the fret. imw.htsn', in nil their details
and this shows them to be "hisi immet jniijvjtltittl, Air
an organ homologous to a whmolo mmtmnitl, in all it"
parts, would be a singular mtnotluhly.
In this gtmnus art, included
Ecupleunt Ay.
those s1iecims flirimmerly rcIrre.l to Sarsin, lmmtviitg
a short digestive trunk, Hot provided vitlm mnovmdk
sell.
lips; and in which the pigment cells of time
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K puichella Ag. - Sarsia puichella Forbes, Nak. Med., P1. 6, fig. 3.
-Br//is/i Seas (Forbes).

E. turricula 4-Sarsia turrictila ulcer., P1. 8, fIga
South Carolina (McCmdy).
6-8.-Charles-ton,

E. noclosa 44g.-Sarsia nodo.sa Busch., P1. 2, fig. 6.-Cornwall (Busch).
F. ocliracea il. Ag. - AMTushon, Buzzard'.,? Buy (A. Agassiz).'
Co ry rn or ph a Sun. - Ellisia Forbes.
See p. 242. - German Ocean (Stirs); British Seas,
C. nutans &rs.
Or/mç'i Islands (Forims).
C. 1)eIldtila 4, p. 276, P1. 20, figs. 7-17. - Ba', of Massachusetts,
2s'il,a,zl (Agassix).

See
. 242?
S t. ecu st r it p i a J4irliiw.
S. fritilhiria '4g. - Coryne t't'itillaria ,S'Ieensl..
- Iceland
(Steenstrup).

(ieuerationsw.. Tab. I.

S. rulna fler/je; Nak. Med.. P1. 13. fIg. 1.- British &'as (Forbes).S. Ilaveola 11r/,es, Nak. Med., P1. 13. fig. 2, is, perhaps, only
another state of S. rubra.
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S. lineata

Leuck., Arch. Nat.. 1 8,56, P1. 2, fig. G.-Rice (Leuckart).

Eu phv s a

F. aurata Forbes, Nak. Med., P1. 13, Jim. 3.-British &us

(Forbes).

ilybocodon Au.
II. prohfer 4, p. 243, P1. 25.- _'llussuchnsdlls Bay (Agassiz).
Sarsia genunlibra Thrhcs, Nak. Med., P1. 7. fig. 2. and Sarsia

pro-life-'a
Forbes. Nak. Med., P1. 7, fig. 3. may also belong to this
genus, or Ibun another distinct group.

Sitive bulb are nut Concentrated in one mass, IntL
scattered. ihrougli the whole swelling at the base
of the tentacles. There are itisu Iwo rows of itt*o
cells on the surlitce of the sph;rosonte. commencing
at the base of the chvnnlvrons tithes, will running.
one each side or it, towards time almactinal 1)011'.

Ectopleura oclirarea 4. Af/.
Splmerosome (1'
uniform thickness front time circular tube to time
base of the digestive t mnnk.
From this point the
outline tapers very graihmually towards time abacli;nti
pole, giving a great timickimess to this part at the
slmlterosome. The tentacles arc &hmort, earned tightly
curled, lasso-cells very nunlert'mms. and scattered ir
regularly over their surfltce. There is an aceunili
lation of light-yellow pigmnemmt-celhs near the base

of the- digestive trunk, which is itself or a delicate
The pigment-cells of the sensitive bull'
pink color.
are of a purplislm-tmu'mumge tmpon a yellow ground.
Height 1)111' c1umrter of aim inch. - .Nzzishmt, flu:
:ard's Bin,, Smpte;utrr (A. Agassix).
By maispriumt the genus Steenst rupin bears the
auihiority of Sars. on " 242. when it should be
I suspect a mistake on the part of
Forbes.
Steenstrmip in referring the free Medusa. represented
Ueneratioumswcclisel," Fl. I. Jigs. 43, 44.
in the
His
atimil -15, to the tlvdroid represented Jig. 41.

free Mettusa has the closest affinity with I-Iyboco
don protiti'r, which truly belongs to the Timbularida',
while his I Ivdroid cannot be referred to this flint
fly, as it has 110 coronal tentacles.
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uYr)IWID.E.
8th Family.

PENNAuIu_1

PA 11T IV.

(vest nd
Pcnliavin (7nMi (non Olaw).
See 11. 278.
P. ilistyrlia (lu/s - Sevtuhwin l11lR1l

C Iolicc p $
(. tiavt'I Ia,

Vol. III. Pt. 1. fl. 1

.

1-1. -

fig:

and

Leuk.. \Vigiu. .rrlt.
a Pennaria.

gliilialov

1-8.76.

P1.

.

-I,

rig.

is

F11d01Vlk Ltw.'/.
fl.il h Il:llllt's 1t1RvIIIed.
Avies. - Eiitnrvnc
li'ta us L1 iiq. - Peii ii:t na I hirell:t

.ilkCr.- _l!its'sic/u,s,'/I :

Jg:'f. Jhi'1 C . vres) :

( 'Iuirw(/, ( gi/iiji,
a ii ci e

[1.

(Cnvulini ).

P. gihlmsa
11S

all? t

j\l(Cnzltlv).

('er,v'ifi. -Ill icn ist ul ii:i

.\

./eixv:I' (Lehlv) ;

u

Z. custata (.'qeu/., Ii. $. figs. 1-7. - JIrx.iwi ((kgdnhauv).
7,. am bigua I'd. - '1 idl i$t )fll;i U 1111 Il1ltIlil /'.' - 1) (lU/In
Z.

te1Iilflos;l. _J/' (..
(ru/j,t
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901

19. S.

life. -I. - ( tmimi aria

( Ile( 'railv .

';,s,ei,h. -I I uIh1hh1d111hl
/($- Lliqiutrtue J/eul. - ttvlInI :

Family.

lougainv ill in
vit1i simoil

prolu)stis.-de ,. 25:;.
1. t11:lChuV3alta J1'x. - (V;Ilita l;iitii.raiiiviliii

B.

P
hr P
IlLl1mulriIImnIiLt1.
IT 1.1.

("oil.

4Ievtensii . Iq. - II ippili1,tlle Iuu'r;iinviJJt'i J,.. 19. 2n.

lie/fr/ui,

B. stILIer(i1 inmis - b1.. 3km. Aiim. Av.. I V. P1. 1: s'e al.,q) this Volume.
. 2:;. - ii,, i
Nit/,ad
gnsiz'.
- 3[t'llIisa :
$Imt rge I is
ihnigaiuvillia I',&. I Iippti.vvne _JIr ( . Hydra: I'LI(l1"nhIniulim-1iI. \ViI Ii short Ill-tilm.,vis.
I.

M.

P' *S/,'1x/. - J"1(,(jq"
c;Ir1)I1n('ni5
,S-10.-

31.

/x/.

Idl)5f 111(1 "
raniiliimt'nsis JP CI-..

1eI.!r iil.ii 1"illi:i Itlul (i:i,1iiitiui:t
to 111i., (iinh1y. but the Iiyitrw 1.1, Clathmellut and
leutlicri;i, which are closely
ihiI1r n,' uiitili
ilUIU ilitie 1r liii trite l'euuiarklu, ms their 11irm:
ineausue.
The 1eiuiirkLe iUu1r from the Tuhti-

II). figs.

(3IiUim1v ) ; .Vimxl,u,, (""
nimmitisa J)u/,e//.
miii Mdli (isa

4 - Tii1nIa via
i)alqt//, P1. XI. - ii'iigaimivi11ia IintauhlRa
P1. 12, fig. 1.- Zt/Ismi MiimI (Fumbcs).

Faflli)smi

P1.

t)di1i

!,/,ri, i'\ak. Med..

1:i rjtIa liy lilt. iun 1' id Iir.inel istit ill' 11w Ilydrisill.
11111 1 by I hit. sI Iileillri sd hit I lit s1isislii1 (iliIuLrll'.
while the tn iiinl ts'IiI:Letvs lit'.
whirl i ri iI:i
simple. Till: (lusloiui'uiitthi hart, isiily one kind &
teIiluthis, :irlitigttl iii wtsr6. and till' art' dtirlltt.
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M. nigritcila .1q.-Bougninvi11ia nigritella Forbes, Nak.
Med., P1. 12,
fig. 2.- Ze/iwid Jilamls (Forbes).

Lizzia Forbes.

See

p. 284.
Forbes, Nak.

L. octopunctata
Med., P1. 12, 11g. 3.- Cytais octo1)tt1ctat.a &(r% - .Xiway (Says); Zel/anci Islands (Forbes).
L. blondina Forbes, Naic. Med.. 1'I. 12, fig. 4.-Ze/land Jslwi& (Forbes).

Ratfikia Br.

Ac. St. Pet.., 1838, p. 353, note.
R. Blunienliachui R,.-Oceania Blumenbaehui

1835, P1. (no number).-Crimea.
Ki11ikeria il,qaxs.
1)iliers by its eight,
h.

10 t.1

lhseieulata

,.If/.1

- Melseerta

Rat/ike, Ac. St. Pet.,

(Ratlike).
bunches of tentacles.

lasciculata

Per.

and

LeS - Lizzia

KUllikeri (r'yen&, P1. 7. fig. 5 ; Leuck., Arch., 1856, P1. 2, fig. 2.
Bougainvillia dspketauos ]how/l, P1. 2, fig. 9, may 1)e the
- Xiee
young.
(P&on and LeSucur) ; Jlessiiuz. (Gegenbaur).
Family.
iiopsi ti.i .
Nentopsis Ag.
N. Baclici

The

hydra

has

been

described

by McCrady.
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lg.- Neitiopsis (ihbesi J!cC., P1. 10, figs. 1-7.-VIne//a?l ,Svoi,,ul (Agnssiz) ; ,iVa,tx/eoi, (A. Agassiz) ; C/turk.slon harbor,
Sun//I (u.o/ñut (McCrady).

A Ca it l is 8/Imp.
The free IIIedLLSa
A. priinarius 1S?wij,., P1. 1, fig.
11th

is

not.

known.

1.- ('iiiui _lfwuw,

1311/,, q,/

.Fiwdy

(St 11111)5011).
Family.

BmtEsIcw.E Ewl,. - WTi11siada

Forbcs.a

Be re n ix Pc,. 1111(1 Le,S - Bereiiice (.u'.
B. euchroma. P&. and LeS ;
Re'-pi. An.. 111. ed., P1. 53, fig. 2.
/,ualoria/ ill/wi/ic Ocean (Pron and LeSucur).
B. Thahissina Pr. and LeS - Is/ (load '/" Xe,'-J!ol/wul (P6ron
and TJC'SLICUr.
C' U V icr i a .1 yr. and Le1/4.
C. caL'iSOChrOflitL
fig.

Ji5 ; ('iw., Rgn. An.,
1. - 4Ve,r-JIuI/wul (Ptrou and LeSueur).

can

no ilinihi that Lizzia lCIliki'ri
(.c!geuF,, is nleiflit"al with M('ht'rta fts(icu1ata, Pcr.
and Le..
'I'i" ulescrilItloul agrees fully, and the
origin is the saute.
Is not Lizziut dibahia ./Jusc/a
111,80 It Kiihljkerjiu or a Ruitlukin?

This lhinjl' differ.-, From the Bouptinvillithr,
(lie
by
Peculiar prolongation of the genital appa
ratus of tilt- free Medusa, which cxtemls from the
VOL. iv.

44

111. ed.,

P1.

53,

priphosvis to 11n' radiating ttibi', along which it
1iu'ojeets, like vuruutins, into the cavity of the hell.
8
see no reason why the Wihhsinda of Forbes

shiouhil be separated from the Beremcithe of' Eseb
sdiultz, Rounded flOU the species tli'nwfl by Le
Sucur, 1111(1 described by 1'roi and LeSueur. The
genius Endoru is evidently drawn from imperfect
Acalephis.
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IIYDROID)E.

PART 117.

and LcS. (not Lesson).
E. undulosa Per, and Le&; Cur., Règn. AlL, Ill. ed., P1. 54. fig.
-Dc Will's Lewd (Ptron and LeSuctu').

Eudora Fé,

Proboscidactyla Br.-P.

tlavicirrbata

(Mertens); Gv?f if Georgia
Whim
.Foul&
(Spelled Wilisia
VI. stella(a Forbes, Nak. Med..
- Bq of Oliwi
figs. 1-5.
W. ornata 4lfrCr.. P1. 9, figs.
c/lint

Br., P1.

.

H).

(A. Agitssiz).
by Forbes.)
P1. 1. 11g. 1; (losse. Devon.? P1. 20,
mid Pt'nriinrt' (Furl es).
9-1 1. - ('/iarl./on Ilailme. South Oil..

Xawdion. Jfa.ue/uti'l/. (A. Agassiz).
12th Family.
NucLELFlit.E Less. - (Ici'nnit1n Ivrh. (L p.), (;'1e;ib., _lfr.
Cs'.
Coni
Br.-C. initratu Br.. Mm. Acad. St. Petersb., 1838, P1. 2. (McCrady) ;
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Bonia is/awls (i1e rtens).
Tn yr is Less.-Oceania (Auct. p. p.).2 - I Ivdni : Clavula Jtrii/,l.
P. papua Lts. ; ]vpt and Siu/., Bunite, Zooph., P1. 2,
figs. 1-3.
Jlthpiit (Lesuu).
Tdigitalis Forlii. Nak. Me(]., P1. 3, fig.. 1.- Mcd usa digitalis
0. F. .Miil/. - Melicertu. digitalis Pci'. anti .Lr. - Eircne dig
italis Esci,.- Turns borealis Less. - (]ennaii (kea,i (0. F.
Br//k Seas (Forbes).
M61-let.);
T. neglecta Loss.; i'brb#'s, Nak. Med., P1. 3, fig. 2. - Clavuin Oossii
Vol. X. P" 10.1;
JIq/i/, Ediub. Phil. Journ., I
Devon., P1.

figs. 0-10--British &as (Forbes).

Dedicated to Dr. Will. by Pi-of lorbi's. and
ihould, therefore, be written Whim. nail nut Will,ia.
As characterized by i he French Iiaiurii.ts.
Lhe genus Oceania aloes not at nil t'orreqn.nul to

the genus Ocennin of Forbes and the muiteria
Get-man
zuiilogist. Etciaschuliz ilut's not set'iii lip have
observed a in-1e Species himself, and adopts nearly
the same limits for it as Peroti mul LeSiit.'iur. So
does also DdBlnhivill. Moreover. Ptron and Le
Sueur unite the Oceanke of' nitialern writers with
the species which Lesson has retained in this
nus,
after restricting it so us to exclude the Furok:ihiin
species. The result of all this is. that the Lt'.
SOIUUII Ocenniw tire united with somo of tilt. i1.i1uii
ridw of' Eshcho1lz, even though Esehsclmhtz halt]
already proposed the name Ocetinkiw fur a finally
which is entirely diflrent front the Eiiuoridie. As
there are types of several distinct families united

alt tile OhItsi'I iiiiib'r 1111. iianne C)ceaiiin, hr Ptrnu
111 141 i.cStti' U I'. tIIC a i' flaili llt1W k, 11'r which
that ititint' till-Ill to lit' va'uiiint'ai, ii rcitijin'ai all all.
Le.saiii ln'rci'ivcat the et,iiIisioi,, all,] iuk the lirt
lint ha' dial it very
steps Iowaril vviiicalynug it

I sea'. however, Ito l'a'asim Why till
iuiipt'rh't'I iv.
name %tIdtiIi'r.t'. which lit- I1rtap-L'1l liar the 4,111
Fur5kitluaitt type, should not lie rt'iiiiiwal fait' Oak
fiiiily, tutu the anita' Ot'eziuiizi aitial Oca'nn'iuht' ap
plied spi'i'iiillv, as I4a'-on litis ulunt', to ( )et':nl'Ia
d l'11'8 which I'eru'ii unit LeSiuc ur amer hi
the list sUt'liOih of tile genius. 'fliis Set'S 11111 i'iIi'
I'i'Shiu)liiI. to the gehutis Tluatiuiiiiuitins 111 moaieriu
writers. rrlursecifltal st't'IiolI hlllstVCFs to the gi.IhII
()ecuii'un. a limited lay Fuirlit's ; lint iilct' Les-nil
land previously divided the genus in a ahilfl'rcnI
way, Forbes' ai'riuigt'iiieflt cannot lie tidolited. 'rite
ill i'd SeCliult correspunds to Uervwiupsis.
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Tiara Less.-Ot'eania. 1101i'cs.-Thwdea L(-,Vg. (p. p.).
'I'. pileata iIj'. - Metinsa pileata Jir8k. - Oceania. pileata Per, and
LeS ; Le,u., Arch. Nat, i8fl, P1. 2 fig. L -Tiara, papalis
- Oceania coccinca L'uri..
(iiiale). -Iltldtwu,wa,i (Proii
and LeStieur) ;
Yic' (Ticuckart).
T. coflica A,. - l)ant'zL coniea Q. and GI.-Oceania. conica. Esch.,
6'vq'iib., P1. 7, fig. 1.- Pantlea conien Lti. - Oceania sC(ICCIHIcostnta .Kllh/. - 3Ieilj/errane,ti (( uov and flaimani).
'r. octona Aq. - Oceania ovk)nzL Fudie.s, Nak. Med., P1. 2, 1i'. 1.Oceania salta toria
( ). f.nrri :i and 0. episcopalis Forbes,

Nak. Mud, P1. 2. figs. 2 and
. are probably dilThient stages
ol growth of the $L111C 5)t.('It.'$.- Bi'th.Y/S &US (Forbes).

Pan tie a Lixs. (restricted).
P. tlaviiltiht :I/. - ( )ct'aiiia

thivitinla

and L'S.;

(,'eqe,th., P1. 7,
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fig. 4.-(.)ceanin rotiiiid:t /j. ant! (1.-Oceania armata. JiIJILSire (1'ruit aiitl I4c'IiL'iLr).

P. globu!osa. .I/.-Occ;i1Ii;i. glolinlosa 1srbe., Nak. Med., P1. 3, fig. 3.
- Jirj/4I &a
(Forbes).
"1
'rLti'L'itoI)sis .JIe(.r.
T. nutrieola JJ'e(1., Pis. 4 and
. and P1. S, fig. 1.- ('/iurk.1o,,,
aS'#il/

('aro/fll(( (McCradv);
Motlee ri a .F',iJc8.

iViu'/w,i (A. Agassiz).

?bI. 1rinosa. J'i,bex, Nak. Med., P1. 7, fitr. 1. - Jkbridw (Forbes).
"tOiflOtOC'a _Iq.-'a1iciiia Fv?ArI,Iw (not

lg. - Saplienia dinema /if'ts Nak. Mcd.. P1. 2, fig. 4,
I )cbvun., P1. 2(, figs. 7-9.
(not EWIL). - iip1icnut Tititnia
- /iriIA/i
('/iw,,eI ( I'orhes). - Sviieorviia Cleotlora' (7qcnb..

St. iliiieiiia

(

P1. I. fig. . :I11at to Ia' t Ia' I Iydra ni' a Stoinotoca.
St. a pic:I Iii
I. )Ia'uia a Inca ta .lIr ('r., P1. S figs. 2 and 3.('/i'irIi'/"#i (1lcCiiidv).

St. atra

.1.

Rhiizoget.nn .I,q.
l. fiisitiriiiis

See

":'i'',

p. 224.
P1. 2(1. fjir

LIII. II.%III* HI II.t IH eliiiiii'il. iIW(' tlI( g..InI
S.ilIlif.J1flI /.c/l. i., well I;iiiiiiltil. mu
eniir'Iy
'litlri',ut seei. fioun t li.e
to U
Furlsi',
aiisl I'elungiiig to ii i1flreiui
ttuiuiIy, ihe (kryunI
"liul.i
to tiull ii SionIutue:I.

-

ii: '1'.

(A. Agtssiz).

s -_;i. - Xa/,swf (Agassiz).

2 SIOII1OIIH.L in ra A.
S1IIvronIne roiuuded
at nlnteiiis:iI imh.
Psilmie1c hmg, tivark of dark
brown Valor. nceUIviuIg the lowvr hull of it, and
elciuliiig In the hIVLI (it liii.' Veil iligestico eavuty
leruii;naling in four uIfliLPlC fo1d. liangh.g below thuc

IIYDROID)E.
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4th Sub-order.

PART IV.

Alternate generation, Or direct development.,-,
pedunculateti and lIttLRlW(L protected l)V

SERTULARLE.'
Hydra

always
around the head.
Mehorny sheath, brining a distinct rup
dusa either lice or e.siic, mostly lint. sometimes, ilvtLv(.l.,
deep bell-shapeil, with numerous (entavks. not. inure prominent
in the prolongation or the radiating cityItLili'Rnls I uk's. than
in the intervals between them, along the circular tube ;
with
or without.

1st Family.

independent

eyes

8LIL1 marginal

cirrlu.

ReptudLlCtiVC organs :LlWays along (lie radial ing ehyinill'rous tubes,
and never upoii the Pl0h5Ci5.
Sce note 2. If. ;'152.
AoLuJrnD:u 4v,.

Aglau ra Pr. and LS'.. Ie/,., iJelil.. Less., (,enIi. (null Oke,,).
A. hemnistotna 1'. and Le,S - Agintira Peromiii Lrw/.. Arch. Nat..
iSSli, P1.

1. fig. 5 ; (ieqeiili_, P1. S.
IeSucur) ; Jfe,ii,ia ((1 egenhla ur).4
E4essoiiht E,itl. rI Si,tf.
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L.
2d

Family.

ttlittt

Egit ei

fig. 3--Sire ( Piruit

Bonite. Zouph.. P1. 2. I'ig. it;.-.- XtmI/,
ouIevet).
'uI.,

(Eviloux et
CIRCEID.E FurI#c..

See

note

2,

"

and

u

2.

Ci ye e JkiI.. in Braiu1t'

paper, Mm. Ac. St. Petersb., 1,83's.
C. camtsehatka B1.. P1. 1. - ( ea/ ij Jniile/ia//a (Mettens').

level or the circular tube.

About eighty rudimentary tentacles between the two large t.in. Spluto
some or a light hum eiilor ; RAIL. of aelillostollit..
dirty yellow ; tentiLele, 1i-ht brown. Iltiglit. ilirie
quarters of an link.- G.,,r of Ucurytu, JJu$Jlm,rt;s

Territwy (A. Agnssi).
r1111 dub-order eorreiiciinL. ii. the groups of
i!ydrvid.4 genenilly .1v.igiiuiiid under the munei tit'
Sertulatians anti Cniniii.nulnriati. but, since ninny
of IIwIII UlU 110W known to lilotluet' free Methisit.,
it
evident that all the naked-,ye&l Muiluisa whit-11
have the same struvtuuj as these. 11111t be :mso
ciuteil with theta, even though the origin of
majority of them retunins at present, unknown.
.4 It remains donlittul whether some
makvdwyed
Mcdusu, inch it, the Tnuehym-mniiia. (Jr1jcnb., whit-I,
are known to undergo a 'lireet development froln
Bill when
eggs, should remain in ihi sub-order.
1 consider the diflrence in the development

Pihigi:t and ('v:uwa, titwiiiutatui Ii mug t hid r
aifluulty. I nun inclined to believe that a r'guul:ur
iieetitimu iii generation. wituntil time i"11-1-110464111
.4 ;III hydroid lirmn, js no i.leciiun 1'. the :t-ilatiout iii these utakeil-eveil Metlim t with ihsu". iii'
whit-hi lunduhhuteL hydra from wh;t-h five
t.'g iii
leuhuu-a'ai'is..
When young. soimie of these

111`1.1111~.A. have
ftiiir tciii:icks, and fir 'mile tune, while mill -I-41will"
hue teiii8iIL. in fill- proh..umg:mi ion oh the t.huytuiikl *i11
timios are larger than those ,laved I
iii interval,
html

iii

ctuii.t

of dame this

.lih1rence gruthiothlY

vaumishue...
The 4ighuumra piisu-uhIntI J)CI!I.. PL 3.1. II. .$.
iuehiun.s It) liii! gi'iiiis 1,411yorellis; it i.14
iiii, 111111 appears imuichir I vu .litfl-reuit uuuumw. in the
11 is flit! Meliet-011111 III'""
Mamuiel .l'Avuitmulogii.
cihlatimin ./'seFa.. 111111 is ILI..U Iignreil under that 119111"
by Dulllniitville oil Pl. 38. See Polvorehuis. p :3W.

VIEW.
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Georgia (A. Agastsiz).
fig. 1.- Circe dongata Lrsx., P1. 5, rice
- &ax of /iei' (flnng).
(the IUflC Ci)fltVfl(tC1l).
C. i"oscu J'r1'es, Nnk. Med., P1. L fig. 1.- JJi1li/t Seas (Fovbcs.

C. impatiens A.
C. Anuis Less., P1. 5.

Persa J1("Ci.

P. iiicoloruta Jk(!i., PI. 1. fig. .).-(/1t1P/(bill

(McCradv).

1sI it r a Less.
M. Raiigii Lexs., PI. f3. hg.
tentacles indicate an nfliuitv
3d

Family.

Poixouciiit.i

.1.

ec

if
with

nok

long

.

- 4LhlUV8, DeB1. (p. i'")"
- MelidPrI mu Exrl,. t p
1q.1
licerI urn penicihlaturn Esel,.. 111. 8. fig. 4.
P. penicillata .1. .1:/. - (Thf
- Agla (Ira penkihlata
(Esehmsdio1tz.
I'!
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(Rang.
Tiara Less.

. p.

Pol vi"i mcli is .1.

4th

The

/ka

and

Nail

Plwiwiwo

t'e
Mi-:i.iciimi'.i .1:i.
Family.
M eli e c rt u mu (ikru. - l elii"ert a

little

- Cmunpacampanula 1W'.
ils 13(11/
( F"mihiritiiis) ;

11-S.-Medusa

F'alnicIL

(Agassiz).
?I. pusilluimi Jeh. - Aef inia pusilla
hit ILni l'/e,eid'.. l'l. S. hg. 7 (nun
lir;ichii nm

1-'r1',

octocostatuin

-

Oceania I)('t (0$tatt
mnaimtias

lilihleri

Lea','. (p. p.. - (.unpanella

l". and

1.,.s. (11011 B/.).
M. vain pa ii ula Per. niul
11('llfl

(A. Ag;issiz).
2. 11. 352.

.Iit(iiiIl'.

i1: - Mcliecrtmuu e;umipnnu('/am. and Jq.wnli.). - tomosa1.

Poly orIii. .1 . .1g.
S11i U.ru-i) lil' IiuhlI ia t'' I.
Ovaries i ip t uiri 8- mli" iu"imiii imI iiiin ii ii."I r Ihi
uligi-t
,
i
r irt" l iiVitV
n : i .l.u?.i
i iVr1 111v1Iy
y
i
cal, very iIu"xibl,.. Iirnniia1siig iii Simple lip-. (Iiynnlerumi- till,
... .u"iiiliii.' ill III,,
it..; lur8iinii&.. :it right
auigie. viili Iiit mn:iiim ,.intti- ; irnianir- Iium'imiisg a
knee upon IIti'iii-u"1i"., niul luivimig lilt- wiltat-lilar
built
\i,
j uijIi(Iit,' Ii"iipii the ijremil:mr t111,.
(W('11i or s.II-itivt c11l,.u11'.

4.

hi.

1._

cam panulata ('ham.
fig. 1.- Camupimnella
S'ea (Ulmnimmisso and Evseulmartlt).

Nov..

II1i$0IiI5 Lr.'.- S's,i/Iz
iI. tri
'urgicuni .1.

P1.

1i1UULt.'L øti i)()Stt(I _L('Y.'.
II[/l(l(l
Ocean ($wartz)

( I'OIi)($).
M. eani pa11,11.1 till,,
mid l'i.i'n/i., Act.

Med.,

X.

IT ;0,

Georgia

([ia

(A. AgmsAzl.

?I niie."i't 1118 geiurgivl tin .1. Ay.
S1 iii rth.Omne
" WImaI pu lit el Iuwa ril nlwIInat region ; Iemil:'cli " inmieli lver iii iiu ml er 111.111 in the peeie ii
i liu" Nv F.uiglaiiul itii.l. whim large it.niaruilar liiilti
tligu..livu' iiviiy longer, ieruiiiiiniiug in roll" lip..
I )varies n4 exinuutimig In the lilt" III die eiiyinitur I iy. V8VlC. itii ti'ullit
(
emulni bulb- 1r :L 'i1114)WiSlI-l)EOWIi color. _G,t?f .t
(i'corqu, hlco/i.#aqfi':i Territory, July (A. Ag:eiz).
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Gonionemus A. Ag.'
CL vertons A. 42-Culf of (7eoqi¬i JIiliñiy/"u 7nIuiyj (A. Agassiz).
5th Family.
LAODICE1DC Ag. - Tliaumaut.inda (s'1-yen/i.
L a 0(1 iCCa Le88.4 - Cosnietira Ponies. - TI iauiiinnt ins GiqeuIi. (non
L. crncitthb Ag. - L. crucigeni. Less. - Met kisa erLicinta Punk.. 111.
33,

L.

fig. A.-Oceania erLiciata, in Wngner's Ieous Zoot., P1.
33, fig. 2.-Oceania
ucuetitiiniata EeIi. - Titauniantias Mediter
ranca 6'eqcuk, P1. 8, figs. 1-3. - Thaumnutias corullata Luck.,
P1. 1, fig. 11.- ..lfeilifrnraiwteii ( FurskU).

8taurogyplia :Ig.
iEt1uorea stauroglypha P. and LeS
Thttuuutntias (Cosinetirn) piluseihi Fu,i,tw, P1. 8. fig.. 1. - British
Channel (Piroii and LeStteitr).

Lu. cellularia .1.
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L1. calcarata J.
' Gonionemus A.
Ay. Spheroonie etinieni.
ova-rues
in alternate full along the vliyi itrt,u Iuhvs.
Digestive cavity flexible tt.,nineles iititwiieI it, the
circular tube by a 1,ediincie, nut numerous.

verteii A. Ay. Spherosome miller
conical, with rounded apex. ciiyuuilruus tubes making

a sharp bend above the commencement of the
oviLr, which are dark violet, a Well as the ten
tacular bulb, and it spot of 11w sautc' .tihir near
the extremity of' the ienIiidi ; the Ietitneh."s 1bent
selves are reddish bruwti, short, iek1i'-shtajui"d (witch
the Mdtisa is in motion), With a bull, which is
not immediately at the base of the tentacle: they
can exhltuilt to twice the diameter of' the Aledusit.

There are fifteen between every two ehir niiti rut is
tubes, and one opposite each. The I:tssu-cells are
The
arranged in rings around the teiiiaele.
like
a
with
digestive cavity, hanging
flnir
lung bag,
lobeil lips round the aeiittuStunu". Virtieai diniui
eter flute tenths of an inch, actinid tliuinekr eight
tenths or an incb.-Culj' of Ueor!Jia (A. Agns.i.).
As the genus Thiaumantin.s Cege,it. does not
correspond to that of Esduehoitz, while it is

syiioliynIuuIs with Litudicun Len., this Illiflie (IiIliuL
be retained Iir the litmily.
'
By a strange mistake the name of Lnudicea
is introduced among the synonyms of Aurelia, is. 1M).
It was copied flout a memorandum made to Com-

( (.eoirjñt. 11' J

(A. Agassiz).
11ev,' (A. Agassiz).

pare leuhiiii t'riiei:ita Jirsk., whirls is a Laoiiiciiea.
Will, rtleihui.n criici:tla Bast.. which is tnt Aitrehia.
l.aouhici.a cclltil:trin .1. tq.
Digcslivi itvity
,. of tictjiu,sti,u,u,. Illivrow. with frilled

(tlgat lciit live limes m. ]oil., as the %limile(er
of the ihigctivi' c:iviIV.
u"xteuitlitig tile vli,,h,,
oh'
the
length
sliytiiilrrott. Itilies viiii a slightly
lobed oitihuis.
lt'iutaelu's very villitritt-file, With it
large swill hIlt. :1 I (hue base. Ovaries mid higesiive
cavity Of :t light violet color; tIn' ivitulvillill. 111111) ill'
a darker shu:iIle ; the whide sill ten isutu ." with a light
violet IiiIg&'.
Diameter. zicn,s (lie circiuhir iiiiw,
still! anti one hliTh
an inch. Height. 111rc11 ,11h:tnleN
of an it teli. Sit rflie& of siti I'!ri su itne ci,v 'red wiiii
c/ (;.l)li/Ui.
l:ilgi, I u.lvguuml c1iititduti cells. to .'jifei#i(r (..
iz).
G Littutlieca c:ilcarata .1. Ag. Sill iero-iiins' pi'rk i
I rittispnrvni : i)varics hinugi ii'' in thuls frutu the base
of the thige.tive cavity to zi .iiuurt distasiec frsuin
the circular (title.
I)igi'siive cavity short. with

Iiiur thin, wavy hips, eqiutihing in length the dititti
i'hii tezitneli's are
etel' of' the dj'qstivc cavity.
exceeuhingly innuierons. n4 placed rliue tiugethuer.
I'uiiui 11i nnrn.iv intervals between them 1uruiruile
small, .uhiuh, viub.hiiipi'tl tcuiniehe, and thread-like
virrhi. The large tentacles have a iunieni spur.
equalling its length the diameter of- the jellilictilar
bulb, Which is of a dirty yellow color, with a dark
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Staurophora Br.
St.. 1'1ertensu Br., Pls. 24 and 25. - iVw:I/k Sund (Merteus).
St.. lae.iniata '!/ Mern. Amer. Acad., 11'. P1. 7. - .2JIaac/,wwtIs Baii
(Agassiz).
a
.Lamr. -At.ractylis 11. (p. p.). - ('ampanulina flrnflencd.
Laph
L. Corn Uta Lam.r. - \e/P/ulIfl(l/((?ul (L flit Ill () (LX). - .'%1i18I,o1,. Buzzard'
E..

1Jiy (A. Agassiz).
c.1 umusa Jf/. - Camp:iim 'ila rim

1 (LIU( isa

JYein., 'TO/fliSf.q Z001)lt., p.
114. fig. 20.-Atracirlis npeiis lI., Etlinh. Phil. .Tourn., 1859.
Pt. I , fl' .. i" - Cuupaniilinn
I
tenius I 1111/Jelled.. Bull. Ac'. big..
1 S4 7. - 11,11i.h iS'(( (Flemnin
(Is!eIu/ (Vanl3eneilen).
Triciivilra fli,q/f.
6th

T. I)U(liCa II,u,h/. E(1. Phil. .lOILl'II.. I$, Vol. VII., P1. 3 Ii. I.
Fanmiiv.
Et'coi'ii'.i: Gei,eiil'. (resi FICt cl).
ke note 2. p. 3i2.

() b ella Jr.

and

LeN. - I! vii ra :
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0.

Per. and iN "

a

hralie) iing

[),IJl

(iinpantill ria.
in.. Pt. -Il, fig. 3.-Cam-

Pt. i, figs. 1-IL - 1/ulhui,/ (Pron
iiaiiitlaria genjeulata I
().fejufe ( \ anlh.'iieik,n ).
and r(.II1(.(II.)
'
C). leuei)st via ilf/. - I. tiattiflant las Ienrostvia 1171I.-Pl. , ffig. 16.iie,Ir

(\Vill).
.Jfr (','. - ('/,a,ies/'n (MeCradv) ; Xai''Ii'n (A. Agas.
0. Coinnniissural i
lfa,sae/n,?.d/x J'iq and (.'raid _)1miii (Agassi!/.).
siz) ;
- hydra : a liranchi fl ir,
('ainpanularin.
E11c01)e (r'qeiii..
18.
JIiwi' ((kgenba1Lr'.
E. po1ystvla.
P1. 8. hg.
F

.1 i.

iil:tima.I,q. -u iuumnantias pl:ttm Nai, lkskr., P1. 5. 11g. 1;.
i\vriru
(m rs).
ineiflra -I/. - 'IiLLtUhtlflfltiaS licifeia ./"11h,$, ii. 10. Iit.. . under
tile name or Th. lurida. - ZeI/(nul ( I"urhes).- 1:mutuctlea gt.'niculata (/".se, Devon., Pt. "1. itill] CallipauLilarla gclntiimsa JuiiJJC1L. Pls. 1

and 2. may ii.

Violet

Tlic eavaries and .ligt!-tivP
igsnciit spill.
c1vity are fit, fill- siuui color :v; fill- it-twit-111111. Itillb.
ii- titi. i"irtul:ir fill),. oii itit!l,. height.
unit till
iisih,i,,, JJu::ar,ls iIuq (A.
L:tplsiin eI.rnhIIlI J.n,u.v. iht' Iii.i' tItiltistt
S4'iflble.. that
4IrativIit reH.i of \'tiIil. "L
Ii1clL' shorter, lao-tt.iI.. m-mip-al iii spirals ohm-,
tWo lung IiiI:iel.. Lung- while igtiit'iit.ei'hI iii
1'8
'I file I Pliltiehes nini at tiit hiii of 11w

ri'
eli.
fit(!
file

the

young ol' this

species.

five envily.
Hydra- er..eing upon sIsi1lSitIfs iivi1ii :itit.iiinliuig iipoii fill,

I )y-

iitiiti.inti'lv i.hsi:t, together. enl>.x en rvvsI :iI Ilit'
:iv. Isir*.thietive :%I't,' %4i) hr-w. t.gg.slfltfl'uI.
1110' tilt. r'nit;itttiitg. in :III :ill vunieti stale iii iievt'IlilliHeut, out, ?iletlit:t univ. I I..iglit of the NeiLtin.
s,iii sixtcuiti Ii of ml inch.- .Vuus/um, Buzzard's Jim,.
TIii' knowledge of iIii.
Srjih',,,t,rr (A. Agn...h'.).
gives :i clue it, 111v position or Trivhtyilrn.
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E. tilaplituta Ay., p :322, P1. 34, figs. 1-9.-Titaunmutias diaplituta
iv.
. :ioo. u. i and 2. Mern. Amer. A1

7th

nsI,(m (A. Agassk'.).
(Agussiz);
Laoniedea Laws.' - CuIIIpanulIultL Link. (p. p.s.
L amphora Ay., p. 311, P1. U1. - J/aes/,w4I
Family.

OcEAN1u_1:

Lees.,

and

Oceania Pvr. unci
Ds,ja,y/. -

flay (Agassiz).
WW,?
($o re1ticit'tI it-, to exclude the Nnelvillem,
the (krunopsiiia
ElI(O1)iIl8. (i'ryenli. (p. p.).
Le'X. (restrieted).-Thiautuun(ius Ew/i.-Calliehroina
- Phiialidiiiin Isurk.
Epentht'sis JIe (.
and J.ef - 'I'hin tinian I iu eviuhali iidcs &eli.

0. j)l1OpI1Orii.a
T. heiuisphia'rica Exch., JrIirj. Nak. Med., P1. 8 fig. 2.-JuqIih
('launici ( Pivoii and LeSueur. - Tiununiant ins iu1eonspicua
Forbes, P1. 8, fig. 8. lfebridtw, - 'I'. ptuw(ala Fo,iex, Pi. 10, fig.
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1, Lie q Mini,-T. linenta J4ir/,ex. Ii. 11 fig. 1, ZiIaud,
'.P. piIetittL J'orlies. 11. 11, Jig. 2. .\"iifi Ji,c!aiul. -P. StrnIL
larbes, Pi. 11. l'ig. .1 (:'ui"rnty/, - ar
dill-rent stages
pr ii mlii
of growth only ul' T. Ilt9nis IRtrictL-( )n'nnn nutinl1aeea aSar,
belongs also to

this series.

Without it renewed coil) parim oil, it i
ntotiible for rut to rthr to their proper geulu-. list
many iqj('eica of Cniujutiiiilnriii and rioiii"iliit aI
reatly ceril;eih. iuict' it is known hint innoug thriti

there are tvi1s of iiitlert'nt geneni : lselniizitig 0,1111
to iflerenL Iitsiitirs.

ounpitrt.. note . p. 846. It i fir iiiiiri" ihihhiCUlt to 'kLine correctly the Iaiiliis or tlii stili-unler,
thati thoc of the Tulm1iirinij, fl.,r the simple rva-:on
tutu comparatively Few Free Medusa- of this type
can be rckrretl with certitinly to the Iiyihrokl
front which they arise. mid the iueiliisw-huids Id' a
large number of the lirtiroids, have 1101 been
observed at all.
Uniter tIwse t1rct,m.tiutt"es. the
itt
ft elnsifIvntiun, hire presenti,t], Should
altenhhlt

be eoi4iderell a.4 coutninitig hints, rather thitili inn
lure results.
Starting, however. from pviiieiphi's
which have proved it Wille guide, whenever [lie
data on Inuid were sufficient, I have considered
as hudutugiiig to dtiiiei fltmihie all thiusi' frets
Medun and 1Iydroid which have ilistiiict Imuterns.
Thus, the Aghauridie are separated on ave(ijilit (if
die tint-topped hell, niiul the puitioii of their rc-

111.11 Lii cii cc iii.itii. even I Ihi mgi i lilt-ii- lmoils. lof
r1jtr4 'liii i"t itoi i nitk iv iwi i. Ti' the cliii ritci irs Ws
signed to the ('re,"iiht' by F.irhii.s. 1 would tbi
iii cir iiiii ug:It cii. cviiitil nt: ii 1 'ni I. TIn 1 ' ityord ijilie
nre quite remarkable 1 ir iin.ir I mt itil i 11g. clip iiii t r
tois tul
111111 hti
ituleuii " It" imt.* idnet i vi "
thit. ?ilehictii "uilL. liii. their cighi 1 1.41111811 ng 1111.11-s.
iii cir liiinil. ret 'roili let 1Ve I irgali. Will their wil (;all] Inni
Ii iwt iiilie ; the I
Iici'iiI:t' lr iIwii.
lint f.wiii. I lie c\lciIsive lobe..; of their :wtinustinuc.
111141 their ,ittihitiu marghtal appendages. 'flit- five
uncthu-o ol Lttlie:i citrittita Luns:.. huielv oli-erveth.
liii. it-ii iiini u.s of 111k Hyllmid. how 111:1t
this It iisilv tutu tot I IV in iii cii With the Ocetti tithe
h,mImpt.r, 111111 ,till less with the (o'ervienida- will,
(e..iihu'timer hi:t
which linh,c. a.oriatc' till-ill.
:tiprccntIriI their ihitli'ciire ciiITCtiiy ; litit lie
givelu ilteitu a 11:111u" which caulutut lit- 11-1.1illi'd.
tht'.t, fzuiiitic are tie-tittile iif eve, "I'll hove
only all] tttTiulfltIlilt itlIi of pigiutelti 1111ilm tile
of the tentacles. or ciri hi tilt erunilluig with iht.uiu.
nit. Etteopithie mal Oceanithe, on the country. hitisit
ilistituet eyes; but in the Eucopithe they are at-
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fuIIeatn :1/I. - Epeni liesis lihleala JJe (. - ('lutrieslon, Sun/h
('((1.11/111(1 (It'Cu;idy .

Oceania

0. langtLidn A. Iy. - 1il/tc(1sf and at(1INI1OJ1 (A. Agassi'i).
0. gregaria2 .1. .1g.-Un/f iii Grn,;qia. ii: '/ (A. Agassiz).
Phialidituu viridiset'iis La'nr/.-., Audi. Nat., 18-56. from £Vk'c, belongs
to this genus.

11, (1g. 11, X-//and, may also 183
a distinct specit's. - 'U. Thitnipsuni Fur/irs. P1. 11, 11g. 5, scents
to be the .1111.1h (11' ( )belia sphia'rnlina.
See p. 351.

Tisnuinantias convex:,

Tlinuinant ias

P1.

giidmsa. I4srbrs. Nak. Mcii., P1.
consul utes. probably, a disiincu genus.
i',ttchieiluila J/i('c.

11,

fig. 3, Jk/'ridc.9,

K vent ririslaris X-&.. 11. 11. flLrs. 1-3. and P1. 1, hg. 1 3.
1'..,, ( Ir(.'radv 1; V,t,t./,u',i (A. Atassix.
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1,. (liitl(l('ciIltflhiS .1.

taciteti in iii.' Lsa-. of iii, lilliaulrs. While ill 1114,
iii''
)eraIliIl:v they are fri.5 mill ilcrIl '' :ils .il
circular 1111n., :1 1"':461111 which sIi'll1S ills lt'j H .1141t.111
A- I iissw
iii' the :trtIulgs9ltClll Lot' lilt itii:ieIt's.
-I-Ilent 44, this
kIIOIV Oil, voting )ls''Itua of
iZIiltiIV, 1 tim :iI..ir is.' :sjsi Is) iii'' i:iiitdv elutrarisr
tinI. ill iiIdr 'anv t:igr of row lii. I I ie.. lcilias;'
loam. univ 14,111. will irk-. iou' iii III(- prisintigni it'll
will I %VII
iii rasii til lilt, listir ni'Iiatiiig

in PRA i1u1s1'% :iI ; wliilr III,! E111-111-ill-W HIT 11:111-111-41
with :15 l':i-I ,X15911 'in l%V4IIIv-lulIIr tmiat:it'lrs. ViIil
its I-nell 1111:11-14-1.
.Vm' 1119*1 491 14) Mil ill' III',
Il
I .:is iii 5.4"I5hr :11-1. 11411-1] will, I tsi or
egl1lrllI.
finn irniavIs, 11111V. itI:wni. like hiss-i' of sits' ( )rmanlit tile sr4slesngttI:.Ill s.f IIz' rasihalliag Illlim. Isuti
A
ii:IIi iii lIlI'P
they ililVi' Ills vvm- :11 all.
M,.1
lItlVm :I large immlier III' it-was-16.4 ill their

:uiiiii t'tIllsIitisaIl, it i;4Ii,- 111:11 Ow -III'4III1 'us111449t,sIlc tvIiirli Ii:i I. 154111 Is;I-s9i IissitI iii" i'mliitivm
1111111611 4sI (''iii amlr- tars' 111.1 1111-I ws'nitiv :11141 ymt
Slim r''iIiirlissiu ill' tile .1irijr, 10111591 :11 UhsilVe. A11111141
lil.'lsIv Isi lI)IIkISI iiiissii :1' :llslsrlIXulllUttVl'. silliM' I
oil Inlirilig liltwill (.1011141 11111Y iiii"I' l111'in
.jlie I' kIllits' fri sin vl It I have .slS-19'V491 III III'
American
VOL. IV.
15

.Vuerf.'/e"i;. l?,,.r:'in/'s Buy

(A. itgassiz).

I ()rs:iiii:a l:uigtiiul:i -1. .Isjc $plnno'onic :1 si"g
111*111 iii a sislamre. .tsmiit'vli:tI II'SS luau a ii.qinIillIU4l4" ulu,riv-swts III itiiiiihit'i'. with Imp.'
1.lii're.
1w., or fill-,.(. sI'IISIIIVC a'apsvs'thitg :1% I lie ls:ust'.
..iwith .'iie gr:tiaials' in mdi. isi'l Wi'rll evely Iwo
It'll carl.' : slige-I ñi" manly vil ii shun Ii1i' : tIvanie.'l
hit'' ';ir. light I11-mw Ii. ext et utiliag 11.4 ,111 I hr circular

thur uiv:tt'Iv Iii 111c ls;it' of lilt- diin-.~livv cavity.
(.)at.' mmli ill sli:tanris'r, utah till iuaeli tntdi. - Nuinini
#11,1 Stisisitust (A. .g:a&s'at).
hmr j1h-5elI41%
Oce:iiiia -'re.-:10a .1. 1f("
is'iiiI IIL! Ins"n Iii'' .'l n'itl:uI' 1111as'
ii Iti'a r IIVUI'i4'S.
alms., 41111' half I he I 'iigt Ii III' the sII 1111 ''you S ii il,4's.
'1.111iI V- N iit 'ni It'iuIan i'S hut n:upai iii' III -real 1' N 1,1115 "5 :isiiIiu',IsIhau' s'rv (hut, I'ssIlVoIiiit'tl.
Three Itlltll'It'l'S ill' :111 mm-l1 in slittinnimr. -c;iO' q/
(it'Oi7S'4'. fr"ifl .Justy to Sejsirmin't (A. Ag;issiz).
' EuirlimuIi'Ia sluissslneiiui:uli- _J.
At/. splivrosonle
"qyo 'di.'ii, elhiplimal.
ilium. III* iiliik'tiil Illjl'kiii'5
I'S 5111111491411 ig Itssill III,- ti mu alan imuli.' ; littlE I.-iiiaries.
vuIIi iait'rah rmrrln. tine siIIhIsls'III' manli i.1svtiiilnahlS
tille j hit' iutjslslht'
1111's'. 'I'wa'I t'
lit 1111. spare Iii'i %Vrt'll I VIi hluhis'l, :11111 Olle (on ends
-ide .4' Ow Ibtir 14-111:101-s. I Digestive Cavity sitoul,
Itsul I ii'-siiapnd, rsphisnir,s; one ipinnler of 811 nuns ill
(A. Agmuss'uz).

ilYDitOIflit.
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PART IV.

Clytia Lamx.-CaIicella Hhwks.-Trochopyxis .ig.-Hydra: a Calif.
l)alilllana of the type of C. volulnhs.
See p. 297. - i\;,i/n,,.n Euresu' ( E.anwnroux
C. voluhuhia Lwii.r.
C. hicophora Ay.
See p. 304.- J/tcsar/iue1t'. Iki, (Agassiz).

Caupanularia noliforinis .3k ('., Pl. 11, fig. 4. li'oin Charles/m, Nut/,
Ciro!ina,-Cuiitpanularia (u'egt'nb:iiui ,Sir.c.t (hqenl'.. (lenenit.. Pi.
1, fig. 1, trout J/i'syi,ia, - uuuiil (miii paii tilit i'iut .hi ;luiistoiii Mucks;
"a. 3 111)11%
Bright, Ed. Phil. Jaunt., 1858. Vol. Vii. P1. ,, uu
the Br/All. shoes, belong also to this genus.

See p. 306.
Platypyxis ZIg.
F!. eyhiiniriea 4, P1. 27, figs. 8 anti 9.- Jfassar/inxrlls Bay, XaIiauI

(Agassiz); fluiz:anl's flaj/. X:us/v'ii (A. Agassiz).
Tluauinantias octoiia I4'r/ies. Pi. ii, fig. 2, ?iu'b:/, &,/law(!,-T. (ILladnuta Forbes, 1'!. 9. fig. 2, Tar/;d.-T. aeronaut lea l4;r/n's. P1. 9,
fig. 3, 1irasx:v, Z-/land.,-'1'. nuaculata 1-lo-law, P1. 9, fig. 4.
Z-1-bun!,-T.
globos:u J,rIws, P1. 10. fig. .1. Zi/ain!, - T. uiuclaitops
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J"Or/itR, P1.

10,

i. Zr//mu!, - anti

Euct'1ie titaumantoules
(Jegeub., P1. 9, fig. ti, j/'ssñia ; K campan ulata (/spnb., P1. 9.
8, .eiks.yina ; E. affinis (s'.yrub., [N. 9. fig '' _lfrssiua, winch
tilt', prOl)tthl)', tile inttles aWl k'iti;tles tif (lie same
:ut
tliflbrent stages a!' growth, belong either to this genus or to
fig.

the preceiling and ibllowin ur
Ceryonia illanala Ill/f. P1. 2, figs. 13 and 14, Trii's/r (Will), belongs
also to this !hinily, and may be the type of' a dislinet. genus.
it' its eves really alternate with the tentaeIe, as Wilt's figure
and tieseruptiun I il(li('tLtt'.

Wri gh tin 41_ I Iytlra
a Campanularia of flue type of' C. Synuuga.
W. Syringa .ly. - Sert.ularia Syringa Liii. - i\oH/wra Esu'oju' , Liii
na'ns).
Alder ;
the

To t ins gen us belong alsO the r4toiuueilea tittuhuli nata
1l4ld, Ed. Phil. Jour., 1S5$, Vol. Vii. P1. 1. antl

I l'rhp'i/, Ed. Phil. Jour., 1859, Vol. IX.
Some of Forbes' sPecit's at' Medusa', qttoted above,

Laninedea laeerata

11. 3.

may, perhaps, belong to this genus rather than to Phatypyxis.
a 'rite g4!tltiS Wriglatia 'liliaN 1ron
Clyiia proper
in buying the eyes near tim Lenhia.1ca, iiati'iuI of
occupying die middle iii' (lie space between uliens.
We have an uiadecrilie.l spades Ujion the siiun'
or Massachu8etts, and another genus eioeiy allied

to this, hit' I fyi1 iii of tn iieh Iia oh ly ten teniai'lr.
(innsiianninta yeriiriiIahut ansi 1 liuiekii lsehuiig uilsi
its slistinet genera. lbr lIlt! Iirt ot' which liii' name
I shall tiesenhe
Caiui1saniulariit lila,. lie reiaint'il.
oil
anuilier
ucetisiUll.
their Aiaerkaui rcjsreaeuiatives

TABULAR
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T1a10[)SlS I(/(P..
T. iliatleitiata . If,.
'1'. iiitiItiirIiati.

ce p.

VIE

I)S. - V'iIuiii/. .J1sixx,/,ii/I

- \t'', (Sai),
fig. I th
0 rt Ii o pv xis J11. - Clytia /am.r see i'"
" itLm
P1.
(.!iti1ilai.ia VO1UlPiliIi)t'lfliS.
and Einnwilea hit era

Thry (Agassiz).
I11tilt ieilTIlltil ,S'iir. 13I.k1'., 1I. 5,
l7. - Silicuhwia _lfi:i,en ?
1/u/i (Agassi/.).
(knt.,itt P1.
P1.

this

S. hg.

1, fig. S.
!. belong also to

genus.
i I I n t., k si a .1.41.1 - ('a III pa nula na 1/lurks.
11. tInLta .1:/. - ('ainii:iniilzunia tin4ia Hum-I.. Ann. and Mag. Nat.
IlisI., 1 U I. Vul. VII. 19. 1 . - .hi,sfru1ii ( ilineks).
SElrr1 t
.ii,,,si.
Sth. Family.
1) VII a in en a I,r,,,i.r. (rest rki i'il). - Sent itlania Liii., LmIr.
:12i;.-(Ii Ill" Emu/em and - IlIiCiWUU
I). P'''' I ha Jai,,.r.
i I/ie . I//i,,,/ir ( II I is. A g;Lssix).
1)1 pit a si a A,--- 1)vna inena Leiii,.r. (11. p.). - Sent itlania Lm/. (p. p.).
1). ni'sacea . I',. - Sent U 1:11:1
(Ellis).
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sI,.,ex

Sent LIhI L18

ltiIux

./',/IuIx/.. taiii;iisea

Lii,. ;

S. 1i1t1sIcr J'lli. and
1'u//. ; S. nhrna Puff;

inaiganetat his.'.; K piltIi;tt;L
S. I'usen .Iu/uiI. ; I R'lOIlg also to this genus.
Am pit i she c I a .1g. - 1)ynamenat .Laiu.r. (p. p.). - Sent ulania LmI. (p. p.).
.\. iipi'reula t a. lii. - Sent iii:inia i ipereula ta Lri. - 1'uiope ( Ellis).
141;

S.

I huek-in j- hi:iitieri4'iI by Ii.
liiniiia iiit:i
stilt .'iiliiI. iIIIt4l. 11.1-fill. tivelr;i.
.11111t...........
in- too 111-14111", 14)
The

lIii

-mi.;

l:iiitlv :

While

li,iieiil;irit

iiiuiiiir.:I

'l'Ii:ili:i 1,1:iIeiItti( (iiuji:ttuul:.ri:i -irpi'ii. //il....uIl
:iiirl ('i.liliiIIi:I al-cut J/ff44If :i1'1u;ir uiiisre
eli i-i .Iy rlat eu Its "Frid I i"a. . :i 1 " :1111 1 liii iitili
iluis In l.:iri.t.
(tiuuiu:tiuuul:iriu Iriitirsia j utiupie.
luiuti;ilIv i'l'u.el :tIli'uI
I:uIn:i.
'11111?. all fill'
t )(. (I (:lIIip:IIIILIRIi:Iuis airs 1141W F....................41
too kuuuti l%hi4. oil'
too
Illt-y
(is three sIIlleis.iii lhiuiilii' iii \Is,slii.:e, :111.1 they

Sow
iI)It.eIIt tune uhifl"rt.iii lype.; $X 11Y411-41i&.
p. :PQ
I Iv sIr.. in trs. rssw. 'sit 411s1u5115. Ades 411, Ow
-urn 111151 lr;insh,s' : unlrele.. always sv~:!;ilv.
inrs. 'in ls..
fIai.kl,it1ji,l ir tuul.uhir. with at tell-

siiev to, :i lii hailslat i 1 :i ss1ttire.
III lilt I1Is is'Iiti'ii,'e tut use

II i

iI p' itltiutis

work. q4* E.Ili, -mil

.hshn-iisii, vItlu'hi mu-i be iii evsryliuisly'a hiaiul
vIusi wisimisi ti,ulv this flatilily.
I"4 . :li;. .-Its'is limited, 1114' t.flht I)y

secieS the sterile tuyulrai
mi:tiiiiIeI suuiiar:tee' ihis'-e
1)114'
auisslher. iii SuttMl.'iVI
ish '. lits'hi airs, 46111141414.
hsatir-, with ill-i itielIv Isilaili tIe itIveIs. ansi Ow liiits'
iii liii' .c
IiuIrai hit-ilisruti. iiiht .titIh5hI :%ls1'rl1us.
imita I )ihslti:* till. tiiiIt luriht'ae art. deeply sleuml8Iell
in Aiiuiuhii.lietlai I In .Ierilc hydra- are leiuttrr. I lie
it, rnmul
01111-1. 1.11g.. s"X I eiulI hg I., :1 iruimauten I
OIL! 6.1-fill. Iivstii Iii'.iloi'in, vIi .iiiuI)Ie iijti'IIUFC
liii' .itieistit I'4'1111"aL'uhtiuIiVL'S ol' 1 hii aims! liii
3111111111,011A Hs
lsiIIstviuig gsiiu'iai, vhieht are alit'111
on anuther
liii E.111-41114-all sans, will 1)(.
tii.'t'1'iiiIt.

866

HYDILOID.E.

PART IV.

8cr Lu I a via LW (restricted).
S. cupressiun Liii.. Link.. .Iulin4., I wilhn. - &;na,u ( Eiiis)Y
S. argeutea Ellis and ,SW., belongs 8i$U to this genus. am!. priiimiilv.
also S. ubietmuiti Lbi., S. Iilit'ulu /;'f/bi and
:fill[ lluitiitihari;m
thleatit Link
A.rnphutrocha 4-Serf ularia Link. (p. p.).
A. ruigosit Ag. - Sertidavia rugosa in.- /'uefi/'r' ( Eli is).
A. picta :lg. - Serf ultmria picta Jltypn. - '/'euta Jet Fneqo (11 eyt'n ).
A. chicta .Aq. - lfnvar/nwclIs Thç'i (Agassiz).
(Jo Lu liii a. lg!t - Sertuluria Liii. (i'. i'")
C. itoi.yzoiiias Ig. - Sert tilaria polyzon ins tin. Bun'1'.' (Ellis . Also S. El I isi i .4uIi/ne-&br.
Liii co I a via 1/inekx.4
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I. spinulosa i/lint. An. and Mug. Nat. 111sf.. isUl. Vol. VII. 11. 1:L
- .Iit,SfflilI(1 (Ilineks).

SERTVLAIIIA tin., La,,.;.
rtula
Sc
ri a. Litiui, Svsieiiia Nntitrn'. 1767. p. I :U 0.
41
Liiitit. Fauna Siit'ciea. 1701. p. .01.
°
1'tibrhius. Minim (r,eal:ual 17s11,
°

ii
a
16

49

Ii
66

'. .142.

E1Ih and Solansl"r,
17.56.
. 32.
Ganeliti, Mull. $vsteiaa. Nat., 1788.
Is.
Turban. lirausli Faiiiiit. 1807, p. 212.
Ltunouruux. Bull. Site. Phil Park.
1812, 11. 181.
Luuiourou x. II hi. Polyp. Flex, 1811;.
v. 182.
Lninottruux. Expw. i\Itcluutliqiie. 1821.
p. 12.
Seliweigger, tlaiu.lbncli iler Naturg
182'I, 1" .121;.
Goldfuss, Iliiiiill,ucli 4cr /.uul., 1$2(i.
p. 88.

I"tcrniag, Brit. Auiittntls, 1828, u. 5.12.
Illainvilte, Diet. Sr. Nat., 1830, LX.
i'. .144.
flhii,utvilie, IIIILIIIeI tlAetait.Iogti', 183.11836, p. 480.
94.
Hose, [list. des 'N 1830,

Set'( till, em, .T.,huii..u. Uris. X'siijiIi.. 158s. p. 121.
.I',liti,iqui. Unit. /itHiItll.. 18.17. 2.1 vol..
i'. 01.
Ahlvr. ('attil. /.'ij'Ii.. %iiiiIiutliiI,., s!vr..
1857. i'. 21.
I Iiii,'ks. An. iIag. Nat. 11 61.. 1861.

VIII. I'
As late limited. [lie
ii inse It'i'j("4 lilt: si vet It.
sin ,ij,1i,,siit. sisti's III' iii..
:I collibillill it'll ill

252.

''.'u iiic 5,' em iihia'ia rail 'r:iee
I ivilrn 4' ivIi 1)1 11111-1-11:114.
teun. with ti ieta.I''uirv ii.

This I'' I 'i:nl
11114 an iiiiIliiitti ii!
i1111111 1111g. 111111 see ai tl) iii.Iirali, 111:11 (lie i':ily X
sists iii I W(1 is'Dilate hydra.. in iii:
situ knit ,,t.,l pair III' unIna. Its iii 'serve' I iii I )y
natiICiCi.
Iii A 1111111 it ii'dun file sit' iiI'' !iysl ra':urr
thai.' 111(,m-IV sent itti" I on i111,' 'usit I' SI'I r. nail 11w
Ikrmii'' hydra- II:iILSIau iii.I. t Iii' .qIveles tof both
TImis gei isis iijiVea's ihu us iiit' uS Iat 8'' iiuilnnit he
iii having fill., alit-mate e:ilyeles ail* file sterile liyi Ira'
urn Suite slat fi'rt 1k
art' fl itt tin's.' 111111 44,1111Y
uluigleil. witIi twitearle.! liliu.tt are.
The sessile Iiystrat sliu'ii' this geiiius to, lielnaig
to file Sentaihitithe, 111111 not it) flat- citillp.111111.1ridw.
to which Mucks rellts it.

CI1A. IX.
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'Iii u I aria P/em.' -

eri iilariu ii,,. (p. p.).
Tb. TIUUL P/em. - Stq$ uI:tria 'I'itiiia

JraI

Tii. art ic tila I a 1"/em.
Ci U IlL Okea,.- Ieim,r. II. IiIt.cintiiii

(/k,u,." - '['lio;t

Lip.- l'uco,u

Liii. - I11/Ii' (Ellis). - Also

ir( ula na

LIII. (p. p.).
/.(mix. - ent tilitria

lIiQ'jlll

(Ellis).
(]rainiii:inia iS?iuu,p. and CrYptolarin
I [;il"eiuin.

'l'iI UI. luA 17111d iuq. I A28.
1' liii hi r Ia. Iksniis.r. ttrIii-.h Aiiiiii:,I-. I 5?$. . . I.
.Itiiiissii. Brit. ZonIsIi.. I s:s. '. I N7.
julinsitsn, hut. ZtIi.. I S 17. !1 sd..
s8.
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£IsIir. (.'aI8IogIIe
Is7. . 7.
1tauieL.
ii. ?i1:iz.

ill. is. 255.
J?jirjc:r,a. 1IainiI!.". Du-1. S..
-114.

NsiiltsiiuuIs.. .c..
N:II.

lIit..

N:ii.. 1S1). LX.

I;ittuts.I

I

t$i1.

1

1

(tI!aria (C. !/,uiu). L:iin;rsk. All. :tu- Yin.. 1816.
v" Iftl.
f4'riularl.,. Iiiin;i-. Sv-tinia N:ii ii rae. 1767. 1211l id..
is. 1311s.
IIlsrj(7j*u-, I:(IIiI:I ( ;nssiil:iitsl.. I ,$1"

ssl:uiitlsr mid E.Ilis. 17.1;1;. p. .11.
(ural/t,sir i('sj,,f1,,j',g.
1tllIli$
ein.pi/siu
(1111.8?
Fami,,anFihits ,/, ,,jjeulis i.,,,,11 iij,j,rissi
Elli-.
(ss8flinv-, 17 .... p. Ill. III. ."s. Ii. /. IL

1L.% Li:i lt'I (//.ii. I si .
use '-lini1. .iiiupk.
sVuflIflstrj(.:tl :slyiIs'- ut
Is hp"iI,s'. vIdils :uri'
15111 S111:111 111 :11 low tilt.
Mill
';s'""'b"1
jiiiljv:fli"
8 IjijhinI thinft.
hat "" iii Ill. C Iksu. Lrhilsit,.Ii. 1St.'. 111. '. II.
I lunshlnirli. I S20. p. "Iu;.
IIIIIihIst()II, 1:j. /:4H1IIII.. 1.8-17. 211 d..
is. :.
hilsr, C'.tiaI. 7.i'1iIi.
p. !l).

1bt)hltIflhItlb. &e..

to

appear

In,

iialecjna

related

to

II :i I e i us in. Alder.

An. M;ttr. N:iu. [list., I tI.
III. '" :,1.
I Iiiiek,.
Iag. ?III. I IIsI.. 1I; I.

Iii flsI.-. l'ni 'e. Irit i-li suei:sI mu. I $$.
l$.
'/'/I'r1. L:uinnsur,tsx. I li-i. ['silvis. I'lsxjIsIe-. ISI 6.
p. IhI.
l:ItuI.suuIislix. 1xs's-iiinis 31 %'-111.0it lite. 118211.
I'' I .I.
"JisIihs.Issu. I1riiiIs Zop1i.. I S$. I .i 1.. !' 1 III.
1iIaiu,'iIIt, 1 )ist. St. N:ii., I SII 1.X. p. "l.
1 'sI:iiuivi1It. 5s1:ituiuel ir.'iit iiisslngii. 1Sal- I 5:16.

Is. 15$.
1 ii ts-Esl w:srsl.. ill hillik. -kit.
1$. I i1., Is. 117.
"erndur:s( (/ukreuu).
t.ts. F:uiui,:t usiiii:l. 176].
I
IJIIII:IuI-.
.

Sv.t.

\8i ..

1767.

12111 ti.. ji. I ;;uis
SisIiiis1tn :iuisl iIIi-. i'.ssii1iiivti"'
I7-so. .. ii;.

C'nri,Ywa C)'('f'b(. (l(/,U1ll%fI. /1l'flhlf1f I. /,the?.! $,)S1I,l
EIhi.. ( srailjui*"-. 17.71.11.
it. 17. 1'I. Pl.
listiui .1o/i,g'F aussl It.

.Iu/1US1 -.s'fl Its lilt, to Ill.

Cront

Ii. IiaIii4iiiiin. hut I have. 11111 Ow uuissuu sst
II. 1hv iisfl-IiIuIIe
taiuiiusg iIiiii' truss shir:nIs.i.
'fl-lilts-1 1111W ii jussi1 It, I1s'
giuuti Al-ill i.sipiru ,,sisililir:ihissn-. \":iuullrnedsui has
Iigu5riil do- :nuitiual .sI It. )u:sIt.iiituiius. Itiull. Are.

I k.lg.. 1817. Vii. XI V. i. .162. Tiui. ii-rial. hydra
is il'suilsle.luc:isI..st mill trniaeiilatr.l.
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Pant IV.

9th Family.
PLuIuunru.E 1g.1 - Sevtnlnrhlw .Jo/nml. (i'. p.).
buk.
A glao p hen Ia Lwn.r.,2 as restricted by
- Sertularia Liii. (p. p.).
(p. p.).
A. Plutna Lainj. - Sertularia Plunta Liii. - linnaula tin eristata Lw/c.
-J?urope (Ellis).
trifida Ay.-A. cristata .Jk('. (turn Link.). -('harfrsbw. 'S''iil/,
Carolina (MeCrady and Agnssiz).
i" pennatula Ltiiiir., A. invrtoplivllmn .141111%., A. tricuspis .3k &..
A.

and A. arcuata Lwn.r., belong also to

this genus.

Pt urnu tar i a Lm/c., as vest rirted by MvCratdy.
21. quadritiens .3k ('i. -C'Iia,tiou (Mc(.rntly).

21. setacea Link.- Europe (Ellis).
P1. pinnata Link, 19. frutescens Link., 19. Cathariun 'blind.. belong
naim p Luoutetlea. ul liqua &inv/ers.
to this "elm". and probably

Neinertesia Lams.3-Antennularia Link.
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i. antennina J,wnx.- Atilenitularia anteitnina Link.-Europe ( Ellis).
Also N. ratnosa Lain.r.

'

Hydr.e ,essile. on one situ' of the stein. Two
kinds of sterile hydra', large tote; 111111 small iines,
the Small one; tither in tin, intervals hetwt'en tlit
large ones or clustered :uumul theta : hi-Ado-:; these.
fertile ealyek's, either ;iiiu1dc or eomluIIItnl. Tire
tentacles of the Iryrlrw ttsstiine it more or les
hulatenil symmetry. Mr('ra.ly hits nirenily lmiuitr,l
at the )irojii.wly of separating this linnily from the
Sertularhuce.

having observed several oil' 11w..;e
Hydroids alive, I I'M justified in earrvhmg out this
simggesLion.
2 AQLAOPIIENIA Lupit, 1812.
A ginoph enia, Lirminnuroux (Srrluhsriu plunu:
Lion.), Bull. Soc. Phil.. Paris.
1812, 1). 181.

Lamormruux, llb,t. Pr'lvm. Flex.,
181111, p. 164.
Lniniurutx, Exposittuim ltletlttitlijtie.
1821, i'" 11.
Phinnilarm, Lamarek, Arumnaux snmms Yen., 1816,
11. jL 128.
Flrmmming, Brit. Animals, 1828, ,. 546.
a
IMninville, Did. Stknces Nat., 1830,
LX. i'. 441.

lll:ri,m ill'., Matmurl 'PAtiiimi.l''gk,
l88t. p. .177.
Ut I .tt%h. AU. tW'
Johnston. I trim. Y.ti1j'lm., 181$. p. 1 Ii).
.ltiIm mmsttltr, 11ru. Y.oiiLIlI.. 21 s.d.. 1817.
II. 8".
San'. Nvt 3lag.. I s." 6. p. It;;;.
iihrl,"r. ('in;;1. 'aIiihIlI. Xomih;., I$.,7. p. 2$.

nlirr;i.
,Scritsh,rhr, l.i,rmt;;us. l";ripnzi Sm;t'ti,;i, 1761.
. 540.
1,iii,mnmis, Sy-m. Nam., 1767. . 1:10,;.
l'allns. Ki;mttimmms. u It;I;.
' Ni:MEnri:si. Lent,., 1812.
(,flniflt
r I vs Ia, Lanimoitromix (&ridurist
Eli.). lIsmIhemin Moe. P161., Paris.
1812. p. 18.1.
Lnmon romix, II 1st. Polyp. Flexible:,,

111;, . 161.
LIIIHUUrLIIIX. Kx1iosimiou Mt:mlio;lu;1mw.
1821, p. 10.
:1ulesasi mg/urn,, Lamnarek, An. sans "cr1.. 1,416. p. 122.
Miiiie.1twtrt1s, in Link., An. ,M'S
\'rt I 8U6, 24 e;l., i.155.

TABULAR

CHAP. 1X.

IEQUnUU.E Exch.

10th Family.

JEqUOI'CIL J)j. and
iE. ForslUea J'(-. and
AE.

.iEqnoren
iliula
41°-1° .

lB. violacea
Sc. Nat.,
J'r

evanea J)(
law!.
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(restricted).

Le,S - ikdusa iEquorea
P1. 32. Furslc t lii ti.
(ForskU).
P1. 9. hg. 1. - XH/I1-ll'et CiI qi .Y. Jn,crica, Lid.
(E.ehsebo1tz).
in (u'. B'gne An. Zooph.1 P1. 42, and Ann.
i1 er., Vol. XVI. -cIle (Miltie-Edwards).
nnll Le

tm/ic/rn

; J)J11., Aehiii.q P1. 32. fig. 2.- Vw Hot( .Ptrnu nuil IiSueur).

lB. nihirla .1. .1g. - .\w./rnn
.AR. eurodina Per. and

(A. Agassi.'
The.

(Pron and r4esueur).
All nlbntophora 1". and LeS. - Eii4ql/s/t Channel
E. allantica .i. and -b-S.-Medusa lBquorca Li,,. - Jllanlir
(IiIlliiig).

l nien i",. and LeX. - Meilusa i1(jtl&)1.'a unit. -German fjeeaj,
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(U. F. Mii11er.
1. iiii1liit'tita l'(r. mid
and LeSia'nr).
E. 1)unogaster 1'ic. nuand
LeSucur).
.l1I1tflhlUlct11(t. GnI1Iu--, I 1;IiHlIHIeII ilr /.tii3L. I
.
II.
St?lIvLigcr. I Luin1hnrIi iler i'niu rg..
I$').

"1!7.

1:lisiniii.r. Irii .It uiiuinI-, 1,428. 165.1G.
1Ini,iriIIe. I )iei. S1. N:tt.. V30, I.N.
I;I:tiiitilI. iIaiiiiii IrLtiiRhIOgt1. I
ls:;u. p. -Isfl.
vli*hii-tnu,,

IriiisIi

II. It).
Johui-i.ii, British '.ti

/.(,j IIIVII.

p 15, 11,1. I. fig. A. u.

Le.S - 2t,r Bo/knit?. .'Iii,Iie1,ii

(Pron and

I

pIitro'oinu Iighu1v
..ililt in'a Militia .1. .1y.
IRII
eniinye near the :d iat'ti
pole. diminishing very
cite eirttslar tube.
in
t1iivkiii,
tonrib.
gra.hiullv
(Iiyiitifirotis tube exii.iliiigiy 11111 *lI extentling
in a reii1ar curve. hem she circular mime to iiii"

(ti,-r4-...five easily, liii' diameter (W whivit is about
one iliiiil I lie diameter of ike lkk. Narrow Ini"nr
ttvuri.t exiciul ing nlmiii she whole length of the
1(:irgiiutl tenineIe 11IIIIu.rUUS three tip Iisr
heisvueui every Isvim chi',iiiIroii tube.
prunti
w hidi
the
hne
of
time
IcimLaele.
1U111 sIvt.h Ii tmg at
ipir gntlhImahIv 1141111 the rireiilnr tube. to their extii1,i.

1838.

liyle-. I 5.17. p.
AhI.r. (at1IIogtli Zii1iIi. Nurtlinuni,..
&t... 1z;57. p. 27.
.cer,itlaria. [.tIIIt81iS. Fnun:i
11c1e8, 1761. e,Biiu
:iItsrn,
iu.
7i;7, XII. . 1:11111P.
Iiij uiiI $oIitibr. /.i iqili.. 1781p. p. 1'.
(ritl1uio tilaej corn ieu/rn,n (01111111. E Iii., (i ii iiIii ies,
I

- A\'n' 1/..).land. J)e 11711'x law! (1,11u11

I reillily ; large 1m:itdim of hi u-t'll scattered irrilsIaiiy over flit- .iiit:iei' Iwo mnrgiiinl iipules fir
iVer large tetitad. with Irimi three to Ibtsr grali
Tin' s1iiir.
miii thiistervd iii lbe edit ru of each.
mire 1ilaeed iii the it f the large tt'nImwl. Midis
of nviiii:il fit im)im%i diameter fl4 1510 10 t)i1O auth (flit.
ieIiuial di;iuneter two and t))iO 11811 iuleltd$.
hiuthI
- .4VItnrIguu, J?,i:urtF's (Jay (A. Agasiz).

IIYDROID.
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PART 1V.

4k 1)UlPUVCft Pt.i". and Je.S ; _lJ... Mi".. in ('r. 1ègn. An. Zuuph.,
P1. 43, 11g. 3. - 1?olyxeni:i purpltn'a Esc/i. -- i\ve-J1"I/a,,d, En.
t1racIt (Iron and LeSueur).'

Cremat,ostoma 1.

?

it. i' (A. Agsiz).
1Ii'suiieintt pileus L., P1. it. hg. 1, ln'1tjiig lo this genti.s.
Melicerta Lax.'
1I. inoreliella Less., 19. Ii, (g. .1. - (Iervonie iiimilk, P1. ii, fig.
Origin unknown.
C. llava Il. ..1q.U_(,nIi u/' (t'ewyiie,

4.

penile J'se/i. - i'iI. t'I)IILl1t'('(flS 11(2/i. - 1It'i1 11511
!$, JL -lflI.'$t)li(.'iIIfl.
and Jt'iS. - 4ltjtioiea

11. Cui'luin
Tab.

Ris.'oaiut lielle ('I,.. P1. 78. figs. 1 and !. - _J/Jif.'ruiuiswii ( I" rsk1 ).
M. lltltCt,UI hL(' (viii iii ii,.. P1. 1.-Par,//r, /jiiiil'r M.'i (ens).
Al. UhhIVVt;tht Lw/i., 19. 11. 11g. 8. - Xioula (Esdtschoitz).

Zy go d;t t y Ia 1k. -BlIael)sIolna l1px.
1. Ci)t'rill eS(t1I5 111. - Mesui'iviiii. c'ritii'st't'ns Dr.. 19.
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(leeau, La/.

.

. - Pwifie

%.. Long. 1-1-l' 11'. Met1(91$).
'I,. (l111 )Ifl - 11/. - iItsoiii.'tini 4111h01111 1k.. P1. 21i. - ( 'UJ!('f'JIIU?Il /iiii/ illul
C'u.t '#/ ('/11/i (i1erkn).
'
i'd. groenlzt ttlieu 4l!/.
gr( it'til;i1I.Ik'll _L'e,. and Ir&'s:. ilusa .i.t1nii'a. J''.i/i. u'.:i gIoI)ult1is _l/1"l. - 1hai'i,stc,iii;t
ji,v/

n I hint lenin .1,i. -(/ree,i.,,ul ( Fabrici us) : (t1 :' _hI,ii.
J'nnif,/, and
'Um/ ' :1rLissiz).

1 J
wigiug 1mm the lsg.in lit I..l'bLm'IIr, lilt liln'.l
by ?tilt.i-Iilwttnl, iIii Lil!lv IieIt'iii. to it .Iitkm
ent genii.
crenlatostullut .1. ..I. l)igeiive Cavity haligill-,
down beluv the level .,r the d reul:ir tilbe: fills (of
iiiluiloStuiiti 1:11-ire, 11111m01811., fitiihu1iiil. unil it..; lilt

uterulis let the eliviiliriius 1Imi). tif Which 1hert.
are l'rotn sixty to) eighty.
Oni hug. nnirgiii:.l It-ii
0
Opposite the base of catch of the el.yiniflrotis
tub'. wit hunt intermeihiati' ones.
Crenuiinsiuuia hlaivit ri. Ay. Siilter.a.'umne vt.ry

heavy, of a slight blui'ish tinge.
laymuikiutis itmlw,,
l)iUttd, emending (t(Ivtl lb.' .rojeeIiuu of time disk
into the i'nvily ut' the hell.
Tummies with it
broad base, dark yellow, as well as the ehyiuif.
erous tubes; the ovaries extend from then circular

I

the
Ici tile l_i:i-t' ul thia dig.&.iive .'aviiy.
IVI' tlVit 1 nhitiut.t i'luhiithl'5', lint iliu hI'- ui"
the aid liiiir.I I 'lIlt' art. ill' iime :Lflie etihisi. ii- iiit' Iia''
ut iii'' IIimiitek-.
naitti' iii' ateminat tu 1aular ilitilli
iaiit'i's II-ml, till-4-t'
''C em as. iii ree to 11111' :11iii tlt rei
itilis

it; Inii' iuehr... in ihi.uii.'icr. - (1il(
(irqia, JJ'iis/,'"!I'" '""'?/ (A.
Iii. i181111.' I ehiet' iiat i'm Mt-liverium has 111-4-11
aitlihiesi In two very uhiflireiut geiii'l:t, ;tliluflg .id1I
te,li. It I-. too in' r.'iainie.l fur the tylil- it, which
Medli.
1%.a. all41 I'll, which
III P'°I 1(151's I the 1181114' ( iin nui ella. ii itIsil I1
ildn's'rIti
i. .119.
ittuely liily iIrt.111t'11P15'ht "
it. its.
tin
Less. must he vluniig..l. 11111 1 tr1ieatr lit
this ?t1etlua is little known. ?ilu'hic.'rta Perhi rc:r.
and Lt'S. seems to beyoultg l'dngitt.

CRAP. IX.
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- Florida: Jc:'t 1!w/ (Agassiz).
Z. Cyaiiea
Z. vitrina Ag. - ..Equorea vitrina (Josse, Devon., P1. 23.- Devonshire (Gosse).

Rhegma.t.odes A. Ag?
It. tenuis A. Ay.' - Buzzard's 1kv, : .ti,is1u',, (A. Agitssiz).
H. Ilondanus .1y.1-l'Ionda: !C:/, J1?/ (Agassiz).
II. Forbesiantis _-l(/. - IEquorea Foriwsiana (o,",,, Devon., P1. 24.Deeon'1,/ri' (0 ossc).
It. globosa Ag. - iEquorea globosa &eh.. FL 10, fig. 2).-Pacific
Ocean, near the Equalor (Esci isd tottz).
Stouiobraehiutn mirabite IC//Il. - _J/ess/na (lCiJ11iker) belongs to this
genus.
Stomobra chit in P',.."
St. lentienlare /1,'
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".4. tell taellfil(t gin

(nail
Pt. :3. fig. 7. - Pi/frIaiiel Islands (Mert ens
- jfj,s,qte/wsef/s lJaq. ala/lan! (Agassiz).

Zygodaetyla evanea Ag. Splut.nsuine of a light
bliu' color lids sit u.s call at *'lice he tLisi iugni-lieul
foan the 2. gronlaadiea h the greater thickness of
the spliero.otne. file shorter tliget i ye ttvi iy. vith a
large aetinostome snrronntk.d by innuinerabk' small
Iiuiihnitteil lips. and time greater radius 'it' tile digestive
cavity, which is Inure than half that of thu' shlllero
sonic itsehit Arm inn! diameter (h rue inches. Isiolar
diameter two inches.-Ry 1J'esl, Flr/la (.tgas.iz).
Rhmeginatodes 4. .1g. Spherosonn. that; ehmyiinte
rous tithes nimmnerons ; digestive cavity hort, of small.
diameter conipari.sl to that of the splierosomute ; lips
of attinostomne scarcely lhnhri:miesl. Large temuiaeles.
twice as n'mtmn'ri'mis as fill, chivutitferotis tithes. :11111
not always pi:icctl opposite timeni ; rmtdimneiutary
tell-lades
between the larger ones.

Rhiegtuiatoths.s temIui A. Ag. S1neitmuen murasur
bi:twt.en
three and four inches have been flmtaL
iuig
at \aiishion. Ratio or aetinal to polar di;uimieter :ms
('lie to three omit! a half; in voting sl11ei1mm1.u1s as
OnP to tine and a half: in large slierimnens there
were thirty chymiflrons tubes. extending ;ihomtg the
bulging of the disk into the cavity of the bell.

Digestive cavity very short, lips of
re
i.emnbling " l'iet. of catgut tied near fill- end. 'rime
Ovaries (10 not extend to time circular hilic, bill hang
VOL. IV.
"16

down in two 1itsiii'htt'. from the eluynilferons tubes.
Spur placed opposite fit(- base of the large tentacles.
'twit innrgin:d tapstu1es I'r each large tentacle, two

granules in each marginal capsule, iil:wed opposite
one anntlier. near the eiremtmlercnce. Disk color
less.- Nuns/son. Buzzard's Rag (A. Agassitj.
Rhmegmimatodes tloritlanus Ag. resembles time young
01 Rh;t'mii:itaalcs It'msnis at flit, I line when it has t?om

This
sixteen to twenty-thur ehuytniflroiss tubes.
between
every two
slit-vies lm., three large tentacles
clivmiii ten mims tlilies, and one opposite each. Ovaries
extending only along the middle lwrItoht of the
elsytniflnous tithes : train three to live marginal cap
simies between the large tentacles, with two, or even

three granules in each.
b This genius 'lill'rs chiefly front the other
.1i tuoila' by the struetu ri at its aetimmostome,
which is distinctly divided into four lobes.
Stomnobrachuimmin tetmtaenlatnmn Ay. The tenta
cles between every two ehmyimuterous itilies are from
The ovaries uxienil
thirty to forty in number.
along the greater hart of the eluysmiilitoiis tithes,
except fl mall portion of the actinal and abaetimutl
emmds. Time lobes at the aetinostome are only four
iii number. The disk is colorless. - Jfassac/aisells
flay, .4191/111111 (Agassiz).

HYDROID.
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G1RvnNorstl.E ilf/li.. - Gyouit1a? JfrIi. (i"
).
Family.
Phiwtis J!e (.?
El re tie Esc/,.1
Geryonopsis Feirbex.
iridu1a Jei. and Le',S - fleryonopsis
E. viridiila .Eve/,. - Ocviuiia
(leliCflt.ttlIl.
(yflh1 )aIUIIlta. 14,,iex (on P1. 1,
fig. 1).- 11,1/b/i Channel (1roii anti
3d and De'rn (Forbes).

Et'twur) ;

uI

E. coeritlea il,q.2-F1"rklet: Ii:/ JI'ist (Aga.siz).
Pliortis gibbosa. Me Cr. - CIurIesI"ii ,S'un,'/i Carolina (McC'radv) beong either to this or the Ibilowing genus.
Ti in a. Eseli. - Eketie .t-h. (p. p.). - 1)iaiia'a 1k/fe ( 'Ii.
T. tlavilnbris Ifxe/i., P1. 8, [1g. 3.- 1/Ian/ie Ocean: iLze',e (lehse1io1[z).
- Oceania
- Eircne
1'. gll)1)Osa
gibbtisa J'e. uuand Je.
gibbosu
.&(h. - Diana?a lut'uilana Delk- ('Ii., P1. 74, 11g. 1.- Geryonia

l3elILwitltt 11711, P1. 2. fig. .
(kryonopsis peliucida 1"w-box.
'fiiiitt pellucitla ('eqenb. - lire (Ikroii and LeSuetir) ; Xe,p/rx

JIe.ixiiia ((kgeitl taur).
'1.'. Buirdii .14r/H.'$, P1. iL fig. I.-S/. .1infre,'.
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(I)c11e-UIiiaje) ;

'2. Ibrutosa _lp. - _l1is.ae/tme/h
The. genus Iireiit. its eliar:ietirizttl 1I E.-eh.
schultz. eunlailis sweks 0' three ili.tiiiet gtiiera
all of which, however, ln'lnng to ilit saint. 1iniily.
lnsti,nii til r._.jt'eting it altogti tier, 215 lii''1
liIer.
have ibuit', 1 have hi-re liinii.i1 it to list' lipe Iirl
described by 1'trun anti Liinur.
Eireue oerti1eit
Silievisoint, henhd)Ihi'rical ; Proboscis tapering Ililiitllr, not exienthisig to
level of the pjt
Lips or act nutuisiw llorl ova
ries commencing mime way floin the cirenlar mist..
and extending to the digestive cant.
From thirty
to

thirty-live hurt. tentaeles hetweeti every two
Diameter across tlui" circular
elsytssiIcruus tubes.
tube one and a quarter iiivhc.. lIL"1.flst ol .phiern
sOIiiC one ineli, base f proboscis hall' an bids uliuve
the veil. Of a light suitel_blut. color.-Key I&,
F/ur:'d'r, April (Agasiz).
We have here a species, accurately tlescrilwtl
by the first. iiaturnlisis who have liussi extensivel
known the Acnie1ihi, redescril,etl twice, as
inter observers. and referred to hot less
genera. This this nut speak well fir the
bestowed upon the tiontenelattire of these

new, by
hum six
ei"itit"i.iii
animals.

'/fiend (Forbes).

Jhtq (Agassiz).

lseliscisoii'., ltiiis'ihl lm.; tiverluiikiil its
trie
I4ltiIuily with lima. though lit- liiinilr Iiri4 dinnir
Ieiizesl the latter g111.
Ti iiia foriiio'n Jy.
S iiit' rtitout. g rt:i . r 1111111
a lienii-j 'lien'. with aetitial edges slight lv r'o'd jug
Iiis thit' axis near the dren tar t iihe.
l'ruh.tIsi'iS
broad. I:tIerutIg very graihii:iily. anti rcndiiiig .higiil iy
h,t'vuiii 1 the level iii' (lie veil; ovaries villivolliled.
exueuitliiig l'rtun i lie dl-j-111:11- Inbc' :dotig III,- w11411

lengi Ii ni the ehviuikrnus tutu's lit-111.1v to site tligi''iive
cavity. which. is short. Aeliuusiinimt' slirrnuiitlt'd by
flute I4)II!, huitiultuiel ills. with exeitihiughy hue 113-ilk.
colorless. \'.iI hi"nrv. with nnull opening. I )i:uiitrlrr
the ciu'eiihir ithie t tvu and it built' inches;
two jlhi.'IR'S ; ilisilluice louts
iiei.!lit iii
cirtiular tuhiC lii bust.' ut' puulo-ris, iuiuu inch 111111 it
quarter. I a siut'ciineuss iii' ihui:; size i here are smell
hirgi' 1 iuutneLi.s bet wiq'n every wu chvnnlirouus ltib'.
anti outi' IuhJpu.ile ; between every IWO hinge leflIfl,'lr-.
five small rn.iiineuiluiry tentacles. anti hum fair II)
AN marginal t'orpiust'lcs. with eight In iiiiu' gluuhsmiles
:mrramsgcd iii a Circle ill t'ncli. - jfiisiw/,iisttIi Boy.
Mon'/a to Jim, (gnssiz).
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Eutima Mc.
E. mira 31i.-Cr., P1. 11, fig. 8.- c/tar/es/wi, &nl/i Carolina
(McCrady).
E. varia.bilis Mc &. - C/,arfe.slo,,, South (.iroliua (MeCrady).
E. hinpida A. ilg.' - IIuzzarfl8 Thy,: iVkznsbon (A. Agassiz).
E. pyvanili1a1bt Ay?-Florida: J:', I Vest (Agasiz).

0 i'y t hi a

S

Pt.r.

and

LeS. ;

DeBlainv.

(p. p.).

-

Phorcynia

Pcr.

and

LesS1 -Eirene .&c/. (p. p.).
0. virit1i Pi'. and LeN. ; Dclii, P1. 34, fig. 1. - Dianaa en(]raclLtensis Q. and G'.; DeBt., P1. -J4. fig. 2. - Eircne end rachtensis
Ee/,. 'w IloThimi (PC.ron and LeSucur).
p lie ii i a .EcI,. (not Jqi'c's). - Diana?a Q. and ( - Plancia. Forbe.i.
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- thtnlsirea

P?///t. - (ervonia. 1r. and LesS (p. i")
S. l)a1c1rica Esch. - Dianaa balearica Q. and C., Zool. Until, P1. 84,
' fg
Manwa bitentactilata Q. and
Ali 11 . Se . Nat., Vol. X.
o. 0.
P1. t. fig. 9. - apheiiia. hitentaculata &e/t. - coast of Va/cu
cia and (11/seal/ar (Quoy and (lainiard).
S. dinema Ewl,. (non Firlscx). - (lervuuia dinema P&. and LesS ;
1ITh-Eth'
in Our. Mini. An. Zooph., P1. 5-1, fig. L- Good
Area
Ig.
ic~

W..,

Ed.

Phil. Jouni., 18-59,

L-Br#Ui (Vicamel (Peron

limpiiht A. Ag. Gelatinous prohoseis
not priectilIg more Luau the h.uigl ii n1 flat-t- diamelur
of the hell below the level of the veil.
Digestive
cavity long. terminating in a qtmlrautgtilar tint 4115k,
which iitay be IiIil"it into tiur simple lips.
Gin-had
organs narrow, exieiiuiiiig on. third of their
length tilting the 1Ql;nqis" timid the reinainhlig IV.0
t1111415 nlnmi

the eluviitikroti tubes townrd the
circular tube, which they do not reach. Two now
gmat etitisuiies between every t ivo eliyiiiifl!rutis tubes,

"I'd Crum twelve to thirteen gratuities. ttrrnmmgeul in a
seniiciu'ele. in each. \VuIl of time flour hirge tLuuIacleS
tapering gradually from eircuiinr tube; iurnI eirrlui
small, one on each side of the large tentacles; rudi

uteuulary teumlacks mimerous.
Ti.litneht'S. ttigcsIivt
cavil, anti ovaries I1t'rl'c1 lv colorless. Pi.l:i r ihitun
eter half an inch ; aelluimLi diameter one unit dim,
eighth of an inch ; Icuigilu of j)rt'tllI)seiS two inches.
- zVtius/,m,, Du:arsrs
B,y (IA. Agaiz).
Eutlin l)yra1ui1ulnli Ag. Sitlicrosoine hemi
spherical; base of the gelatinous proboscis very

and

Vol.

X.

Fl.

9

Le.Sueur).

broad. tapering rapidly; file digeslive cavity is
hmuirt. Iermuin:utiug wills finir rniiuktl leaflets with
'.l'he (bur larger witiate]" tire
semihlotieti cilges.

hurI. colorless. Polar ilmunwkr half an inch ; aetinid "li:uneter seven eight Im of tut inch.-Key Irest,
1"forMr (AgmtS.iz).
The genus Orythht is only known from the tieseriiIinn of l'trnmi and Li'Simeur, and the biter ligurn

of Qtiov unit U :tinui ru, in the Voyage of' [lie Uraune,
whim represent the :inie siim'eies. with its teniacks.
11w h mire reproduced in l)e ltl:uuiviik .At'IiflOlOgRf.
genius I'l urt'yuiI is futunikut LuIPUIm decayed
sJwt'iuntqls. probably lieloiigitiz to t hii gunims.
It
The genius I)i:uuiemt Link. is worthless.
euiIliruutis Medusa- of' at least eight mhiffiremiI families,
most of which IIILI1 airm'tnhy been referred to separilto
grilera by Pmroii and LeSumeur, liefore Laumuirek
mumimni'ul if. 81111 1)0 flh1t of which could be considered
as the type of a new genus. Later authors, who
Nave sudopted the genus, have only inaule matter
worse by adding oilier heterogeneous species.

HYDROIDE.

$64
12th Family.

GERYONIDdE Esch. (restricted).
Geryonia Per, and LeiS (non Less.), rcst.vieted.-Lirioiie

PART IV.

Less. (non

Cegezib.).

Ec/i. - Medusa prolrncidalis Fr-s.; jlf.-Er!w., in
G. proboscidiili
Co. Règn. An., P1. 52, fig. 3.- Getvoitia ltex:ipliylla I'&. and
Le& (non Br.). - 1kdi1ci'rawwi (Forskil).
G. hexaphylla Br., Pt. is (non .Pr. and LeS). - Dcmi,i Islauds
(Mertens).
13th Family.
LEUeKAiiTrn;E ulgass.'- (Ci'yOi1ida? Lw/i. (p. p.).
Len c k a r Li a lg. - C eryonia Le'urk. (lion
L. probocklaIi8 4.- ('.eryonia in'oboeitla1is Leuck.

(non 111e!.),

Arch. Nat., 155(3, P1. 1, fig. 1.- S/ce (Leuckart).
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Z A_fter having satisfied myself that the bitentaculuted Medusa thus fitr retrres1 to the genus
Sapheida belong to two diflrwut fluitilies, S:ilienht
For&cs to the Nuelcifera', and Sn1iht.nia Esr/s. to

the .kryonopsida', it occurred to itti' that. itinong
the proboscidal Gcryoitida', there might also be
I was led to
representatives of different families.
(his supposition by the great diversity of' typi.s
included in that family by earlier iituiirahists, and
even by Forbes. The result of my comparisons
are here submitted to the criticisins of those who
may have an opportunity of testing the value (If

my suggestions. That the (eryonopshhe dMr from
the Leuekitrtidte I have no doubt, having hail an
opportunity of examining several rehireselitattves of
the two families. But there does not occur, ahnig

the American coast, a representative of' the (kry
oniu probosehinlis of Europe, so that my infl'reiwc
upon this typo are solely based upon a caretlil com
parison of the descriptions and figures of ForskI.
Merles, Milne-Ethvurds, ( egenbaur, and Li'uekmi.
On comparing the figures or this species Itumi,hea
by Forskit toni Miltie-Edward., it may lit uuci be

nieeii, that, while they agree in every promitient
feature, they difFer strangely from that of Leach
art.
Uegellhnur'b minute description or the stuno
typo differs equally from the description given by
Leuc.knri.
Gegenbaur says distinctly, "the pro
boscis is characterized by the absence or distind
canals," 11 itS interior friiis it large cavity," nut! from

the circular tithe nrit centripetal, ca'cai
In Letickart's U eryonia probosciduli-t there
append-ages."
"
are no v'iit rijictal 1111l:1gs ; " inoreovt'r. it ap-

pears to agri'e in ev.ry respect with the Other
spe-cies
ilest'rih'u'il by him tinder the mane of (krvoiiitt
" .tOtfltiehi is
exiguia, (if whirhi h' says, that the
small, about a line long." 1k says dkincily, that
above tin' stoinadi there is " no I'tiniicl.shiaped carily," anti l hat the rtuli:iting canals arise ituiin'diatily
from it."
We have [hit, Ui'rynuiihu', with flat,
hII'iUl-shaped, dihitatiiiiis oh the radiating itibe.c. as
genital orgmis, which agree with file GeryonoliAiku

in the structure of their cliymiferuus system and
The
its rttiiiilkution, and others which do not.
hitter are li'genhnur's Ipe, long known front For.
skâi' deeriptioii and figure. and flor which the.
intiuc of' (31'i'V(iIiiila' lutist be reiaiiiii ; lr tile

oilier, first aeeuittely described by Li,ucknrt, 1 1r
tile littler
pose the name iit LeLwkartuhu', and to
also
family the genus Liriopt' Cegenb. (lint Less.)
of the
ln'lungs. It will be noticed that the ibrin
reverse of
genital organs or the Lettekartitla' is the
that or the Geryonidir ; the licit rt.'hitipt'ii genital
o rgauIs of' the gt'liuii tic G eryol ulihe pain,1 ug toward
the circular tube, and those of the Leuckurtithe to
ward the .41011111ell, while iii G i.iyOliO1ei(ht! they
extend evenly along the ehyiaiferous tubes, as in the
OceluiiiltI'. If I all, ot mistaken. the true (krviuuiithv
should be referred to the Dist'uiihiora' hiuu1,hustiflilea',
white the Leuckurtidie are genuine Ilydroitis.
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Liriop c Gcgenb. (non Less.).- Geryonia Less.; Esch. (p. p.) (non P6,..
and LM).-Dianaa Q. and G.-Eurybia Escis. (see p.
169),
and Eurybiopsis (legeub., are only the young of this genus.
L. exigua (kqcub. - Dianaa exigua Q. and C. - Geryonia
exTgua
Arch.
1856,
P1.
1,
1.
Leiwk.,
Nat.,
Liriope mucronata
11g.

L.
L.

Cqeiib.-Eurybiopsis anisost.yla Ge1enb., P1. 8, fig. 12.-Gibrallar
(Quay and Gaimard); .2lfcssii,a (Gegenhaur); iVice (Leuckart).
appendiculata Ge,qenb. -Geryonia appendiculata Forbes, Nak.
Med. P1. 5. fig. 2. - Br//is/i Seas (Forbes).
catharinensis F. Miill., Wiegin. Archiv, 1859, P1. 11.-Brazil
(Fritz

Miller).

L. scutigera ilk Cr. - Charleston, Soul/i. Carolina (McCracly).
L. tenuirostris Ag? - R'y JITCS/, Florida (Agassiz).
L. rosacea (7egcub.-Geryonia rosacea Esc/,., P1. 11, fig. 2.- South
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Sea, under the Entafor (Eschscholtz).
X an th ea Less., are eight-tentaculated Liriope.

X. agaricilla Less., P1. 6, fig. 3.-Origin unknown.
X. tet.raphylla Ay. - Geryonia tetrapliylla C/ian,. and Eysen/i., P1. 27.
fig. 2.- &uida S/rails (Chamisso and Eyscnhardt).

TRACHYNEMIDdE (7qeiili.
T rae Ii y n e in a (/qeiib. - Its embryology in

14th Family.

Cregeiib., Generations-Week.

p. 50, P1. 2, figs. 17-23.
T. diliatuin (7qeiib., P1. 9, fig. 6.- lkssina (Gegeubaur).
Thol us Less. - Sniinthea (qenl'. (p. p.).
T. fuuerarius Less. - Dianaa funeraria Q. and C., Ann. Sc. Nat.,
Vol. X., P1. 6, figs. 10-15. - Smiuthea eurygaster (7egenb..
P1. 9, fig. 14.-Sniinthea lcptogastci' Cegenb.. P1. 9, fig.
11.-'/tads
of Gibraltar (Quo)' and Gaimard); lkssi,,a (Gegenbaur).

Sm in t. he a Ceyjeub. (restricted).
S. globosa Gegeub., P1. 0, fig. 1.- Mcssi,ia (Gegenbaur).
S. tympanum (/eqenb., P1. 9, fig. 18. - .211i'ssina (Gegenbaur).
' The elaborate
paper of F. Miller upon this
Medusa, recently published in the Arehir fir Nnturgesehiebte, is one of the most important modern
contributions to the Natural History of Aealc'pbs.
It appears from Muller's observations, that the
genus Eurybia Esch., and Eurybiopsis Oegenb., were
established upon the young or Liriope.
Liriopo
eatharinensis. however, may be the Geryonia bicolor

Escli.. P1. 11, fig. 1, in which case the name of
Liriopo cathurinensis should be changed to L.

bicolor.
2 The great length and narrowness of the pro
boscis at once distinguish this species from any
other of the genus.
Actinal and polar diameters
halt' an inch, length of the proboscis two and H
half inches. - Key West, Florida (Agassiz).
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PART 1V.

Rh op alone ma Gçqenb. - Calyptra Lcwk. (preoccupied among Mollusca).
R. velatum. (Jegen1., P1. 9, figs. 1-5. - Calyptra umbiheata Leuck.,
P1. 1, figs. 9 and 1O.-.LWre (Leucktut.) ; _ifr1ysi,ut ((kgenbaur).
Elypsonema 4q.-Cytwis T711.
H. polystyla 4q. - Cytais polystyht

5. - .Jthkth:

117/1, P1. 2. fig.

Trk8/c (Will).

Gossea 4,.-Tliaumantms (/osse (p. p.).
Gos,e, Devon., P1. 21 ;
U. Corynetes 4. - Thautnantias Uoryiiete
- De,'on/,fre ('011.9/
(Gose).
fig. 1, P1. 22, may be the young.
Chondroiliora
(.'/iam, and EqenIi.
5th Sub-order.
POUPIT..E Gol1.1
1st

\TELELLl1

This family- is readily
(restricted).
distin-guished
by its oblong !irm and crested disk.

Family.

Esel,.

Vel ella Link. - Ilolotliuria

Forsk. - Phyllodoce Jj._ Aruwnistarium
C'0xla. - Batavia .EeIi. (young). - The lice Met1use : Clirysoiiiiti'tt
'lib., find LiLIILICIIO Ese/i. - For the development of

Hydra, see I luxicy. p. 114, and P1. ii.
- Ilolothuria
5P""5 1'0r/ ; Jtolf. Pt. II;
P1. 1. & 2 ; Le,w/
P1. 13, hg. 22. - _lfrdi/erranean (Forskal ).
inutica Dose; 4g.. PP 83 and 110.- (hi/f of Jfe.rwo (Browns
the

jr.
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\T

Bose);

2d

Clout of J"/orula (Agassiz).
PORI'LTID.E Guild. - \Te1c11it1a Ee/e.,

Family.

(p. p.).-Form

circular, no

crest.
Po rp ita

Link. - ilolothuria
Less. - Acies Lexs.

Fursk. - Polybrachionia

;'iiilil. - Itis

L.

P. medtterraiiea Leli.; K/i/I., P1. 12.- 1 [olothuria denudala Fcsr.k. P.
Pith

Sub-order.

Jleililerraneiti, (Forsktl).
liflIHWlfltL Less. - Polvliracliioiiia

liilna.Ntna

L.

(bud. -

L11//lies

(Agassiz) ; CIuoie.'1w, (llcCrzidy).
PILYSALLE LM.-Thus- 11u only one fitmi1y PlIrsLLI.E
with a siiirle
enus
(Guiding) ;

Florida

- ilolothuria L. - a1acia .1. - Arethiusa 1.1w. - Thalia
Physal I a Link.
- Cystisoma Less.-Young
hug.
Hydra in llu.rl., P1. 10.
In characterizing this and the following sub.
.)rder, ii. 33.1, I have purposely 1Lvoidt(l 11w stiteiitl
nomenclature, devised by the German naturalists
to describe the

Sillhollopliorm, mid reproduced in
an hellenic garb by Huxley, in order the more
directly to show the dose aflhidty of these animals
with the Hydroids. It is a lad constantly recurring

it"flet' (hat. ShiLdflhl liitlflCS arv required to
dcsigiuite the uii'ts of iiniiiuih, the lioiuiiilogics ut
which arts nut Iilly ascerlahlleul ; Intl its souii its ihiuir
structural hietUity ceiiis to be doubt fill. it secials (0
IIIC liest to (lisear(L SLIdI tci'hIIIiI1Lhiti(S, unit I huihiLV
ill lJtIr

the time has come when the
1uhiuiiuphiitrzv iflty
words
a
other Acaki11$.
be described in the same
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35.- PIt. a1rigera .41c 0i. - Gulf qi
.ilfnico (Brown, Sloane) ; C'/urrfe.vlou, South Carolina (McCmdv).
PIIYSOPI1OIL2E, (?u1dj2-Phosophoridm D, ell. (p. p.).
Til.;'

P1.

1st Family.
PImI0SOMLE Less. (p. p.).- Llippopodidw LUll.
Ole ha. Forth., Otto. - Ilinnonudius 0. nml (7. - Protornedea Dclii Stephanomia Q. nut G.- Elephantopus
Less-GI.
llippopu Forsk. ;3 Leveic., Audi. Nat. 1854, P1. 12, figs. 1-5.

Hip popod ins mt ens (1. and C.. Ann. Sc. Nat., Vol. X. P1. 4,
Zoul. Astr., P1. 2. figs. 13-21 ; Jg. P1. 13.-11. neapolitanus
1(11/1., P1. 6, figs. [_5. - JJ///v,rnn,t'r,, (Forskäl).
Vogtia Ic/ill.
Jr.
KU/f., P1. 8. - JlfeSsiii(t (ICUlliker).

(restricted). Hurl. - Pltysophortv Less. Discohtha' less.-Angela., Lesx.?
Pity so pit ora .fl'iwk.4 - Cupulita 1,. and C.
Pit. livdrostaiiea
P1. 33. fig. E ; J'i,q/, Ills. 3-fl ; (s'iyeub.
New' Min, Pt. 31.-Physophora Philippli 1(61/., P1.
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2d Family.

Pinsu '['IlflRhi'.E &e/e.

5.-Mali-Fern
tiinjjj ( Fot'sk al).

1 The
of' this and tin' ireeedhig slilhnrilei.
thus thr tieserihieci. are iiiost thus ciltllneratnl by
Lesson; but it remains to be Seeii which art. trail'
tlsslinet.
2 J ,iste:tul of il isearti i
ng sit toget I ie i tin' Species
dieserihleil by Qiioy and (i:riin:irih, in hut' /.un.ihigv
or l Astrohibe, host it' which are I'igit i'eth
I have here at lenipli.ul to
iinprrfl't.t
ciassil'v thwnt ueeor4lulg to tILe lLLetlnltl 51' SucceSs-

fully applied iii the stiuuhy lot' tbsil niiiains, corn
paring the
iireservt.d sun! lutist r;ite.t hi' the
l'renrh zoiltugists. with corresiouidung parls of file
Jtnrnpesun Spe'i5, hole thus kuniwut liv the exirsive
resvnrt.hics 'it' 3IiIne- Ettcneiis, tCiiLLiker, Leuekart
Vogt, (' egeuibanr. and liii xiey.
From tilt.! obser
vutions of I 'lest. 11:11 uralisis. it is now evident that
all the represeuutni tees of lids ;41111-ortler arise, like
Vlivs.alia, front a primary
But there is
hydra.
this essential uhitflrenre between the P!iysatia tit!.
OW Physupliura.. 111111 in tile
the 1)1.ilil:ll.y
Iiyd ra pruuluiers no set'oi uthury sterile 111Musa', and
fiat the rerilk. iipeduisie arise fi'oin
secouulnry hydra'
while in Phuvsouiiuurzt. flue iibztetiuinl shies of thia
primary hydra Prouluce tine or less nutucrous

SImb

uiie,luisn',,qiiil the th rt tIe ine4h usa n rise d ircetlv
luniuu Ilie primary hydra.
Again. the primary
hydra of till- Pluysopliorse is i'ednct'iL to file tine
I ion of au iuxiz4. uranus! which file wui kiuuuls of' seconduuit.uluisit' iuiuil iii'! secoinhjury his'uisw au-se while

iii I'hsysnhia', the primary hydra reuuuaius the most
Ill inSlieSt huh IViuliitt! or [Ill. coin uullulmuls' eveti I bong) i
11 is iso! file isiost highly org:niiznl. The ltluizophiy

shIn' set-tit to be the (lilly Ihnuihy in whirls there iuppt'ar
Ito seeniudary sterile meuhuusa'. Whether I )iseoiain"
Slephisuiusuiira tins stay or not reiuiaiils doubtful.
' While 1<ölhikmr, Leuckart. arni Vogt's figures and

description, of this type ngrru' hilly with one susothuer.
nail with Ftiiskil's, those of Qniiy and G:miuitaruls
(litter so st rikiuugiy, that I inn strongly inclined hi

believe in the exislenee of two closely-allied geiiern
u,bst.rvrtl by uhitihreiit auitlwrs, and more or less
jinxed imp by Delle-Ciiiaje and Lesson; but I have
no ineanis of settling the dillieuilty. Leuekai't bums
alt 01K' lime considered them as distinct, and after
wards again identified them.
The European species alone is slit ist'iietttrily described ; those from other parts are very imperfectly
known.

HYDROIDX.
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Haplorhiza Ag.-Physophora Q. and U.
H. alba 4-Physophora alba Q. and (7., Zoo]. Ast.r., P1. 1, figs. 1-0.
-Southern Atlantic (Quo)' and Gaimard).

D is colabe Esc,7,. - Steplianospira Gege'nb. - IIIi izo pl iya
Rhodophysa Dell!.

Q.

and

U. -

D. mecliterranea Eseli. -Rhizophysa tiiseoulea Q. and (7.; Ann. Sc.
Nat., Vol. X. P1. 5; Zoo]. Astrol., P1. 1, figs. 22-24.-Rho.
dophysa discoidea Dell!.
Stephunospira insignis Uegcn&, Neuc
Beit.r., P1. 33.- .31ia'ileuranew: (Quo)' find Gaiinard).

Angela Less.
A. cytherea Less., Acal., P1. 9, fig. 1.-M'mqai (Bang).?
3d Family. AQALMID. Br.'-Agalma Less. - Steplianoiniw Less. -Stephano.
midiu Leitc/c., Jinx!.

JjI). - Pontocardia Less.?
A. Okenii Escli., Acid., P1. 13, fig. 1. - .LVorIh I'ic/ic (Eselischoltz).

Agalma Excli. (non .KoII., Lenek.,
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Crystallornia Dana.
Cr. polygonata Dana, Mein. Amer. Acad., Vol. VI. p. 450, P1. 1. Pac?/ic Ocean, 300 AV La!.. am! 171)0 E. Long. (Dana).

Temnophysa .Jg.-Steplmnomia Q. and (/.
T. alveolath. 4. - Stephanoinia alveolata

Q. and

6'., Zool.

Astr..

P1. 3, figs. 19-23.- Q/i (iye led (Quov and (laimard).
Sphy ropliysa Ag.- Physophort Q. and (7.-Agitlitia lli.rl. (p. p.).
Sph. iiiternicdia 4Ig.
Physophora intermedia Q. and U., Astr., P1. 1,
f(rs.
10-18.-Allanlic Ocean, 70 Y Lat. (Quoy and G"Itinial-11).
C)
Sph. brevis jIg.
Agalma breve B11.1-I, P1. 7.
Origiu not. state(I.
Stephanornia Per, and LeiS; JIie.,i. (non Jfilnc-Etli.).
St. amphitritis

P&. and Jc'S. Vov. Terres Austr., P1. 20, fig.
- Auth'dia,
JInx!., P1. 6.
.Vcwijic (Piron and LeSucur).

Upon it closer comparison of the genera rckrred
to this family, it will appear that the true Agiil
inida?, of which the genus Agalma Esc/i. is the type,
may form a diLiuet family, including also the genera
Chrystalloinin and 'rcmiiophysa, diarneterized by (lie

wedge-shaped secondary actitial 1Iydru; while the
Stephenomindie, including Stepheiioinin, Agabnopsis,
and Forskdin, may be separated on the ground of
the thin, lint, secondary actinal Ilydi'e and the
Chamissonidie Ag., restricted to the type of Cunco
lana, the sterile abactinal Medusw of which, resem
ble the actinal ones of the true Agahinklie. It should

not be ovcrlookt'il in this connection, that Ag:iliiia
Esc/s. is not generically identical wit Ii the Eiirtqtiaii

sliecit's generally iel'ir&'il n this gi'nus. while Clirytalhiiinia Dana. and Teiiinopliysa Ay.. are closely re
kited to it. .itgniu, (iiuy Had (.:iiiiiai.l have lgIiril

several ('iiiiroluria,, miler I he nanies of' tephiaiioiiii:I
til:tngulnris, cii,., which exhibit a totally diUrtnI
combinatiun or their sterile Medusa. PlivhloiiliysIl
flirni liiU)ilU'l'
may licking to the true Step)ii'iwmiie,
The decision of tlii
1iicstil:
filmily by itself'.
must depend upon the striietiii'e Of file SUC0111litry
Hydra which tire not satisfactorily represented.

TABULAR
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Fo rsk al i a 1i/I. - St.eplianumia 3flliw-Eda'. - Jp01C1nia Vogi
(non &ci.).
-Lex. (i" p.).
F. contorta Leitek. - teplianunui con tnrta 31Thu-Edi"., Ann. Sc.
Nat... 1841. Vol. XVL. Pis. 7 and S.- Apolcniia contorta. J"qf.
P1. 1-3.-311-(&I-1-171110M

(\I i Inc-Edwards).
F. I4lWar(l$iL lt'.'f/., P1. 1.- JIi'.,th( (KUiliker).

F. opliuiva Leiir1., Arch. \nI.. lS..I. l'i. I L kg. 1 S. - tCI)haI1Omiu
ophuiira 14-11I-Ch.. P1. O. fl. 7.pk (fldIe-C1ihje) ; Sler
(fJItl(l.a rt ).
(11011 IM(e/..). - Agaltuin 17M. Leneb. (iioii 1w/,. ).
- Fauna littor. Nurv., Ms. 5 and 6.- (ax/
qI

it ga mio psi s Na
ii. elc"gans

(4.a)').
A. S:irsii EvilI111. :.; bur/.. Arch. Nat1854, P1. 12, figs.
21-27.-31j
( 1< ifl liket.) : Viee (I ciirkart ).
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A.

cia vat iiiii

Lrue/

Arch.

N:i 1.

I 8i 1.

P1.

13.

tigs.

2-7.- YIre

( Lciieknrt ).
II a I si e in in a 111111.- Agalnia I if (i u n IeIi.). - Agal Ill psis
Lene/1.
IF. VU1IVU1U I/ll.rf. - .\!.raim:I rubr;i
Ills. S-Il.- A!..ul111opsIs rubra
J1'lfti.. Arch. Nat.. 1S.1. L1. 12, 6gs. 1 2-2fl. (Vogt.).
H. punclatuin 4q. - Agatinopsis liunetata

Kill.,

P1. 4. -

(1flhliker).

Phvllopliysa .1.,. -Stephanontia Q. and U. -arei)conus Le.c.
Ph. l1..liacea _I1I.-tep1ianoinia foliacea Q. and (7.. Zooi. Astr.. 11- 3- \.'-(s'nuie,.
figs. 8-12.
(Quov and ( aiinari1 ).
CUll ol a rI a I',eiiI,. - tr'oeoinis Lix. - Stcplinnomia Q. and (7.

Act. Nov. Acad. Nat. Cur.. Vol. X. P1. 12, fig. 5.
Jliwil. (Chainisso).
a roceon us Evsenliaru tii

c. ineisa

1'. triangitlaris Iii. -Steplianomia trianguinris Q. and U.. Zool. Ast.r..
111. . figs. 1-7. (Qiov and (aitnard).
(lie
C. hicptacaiutli;t .Ii. - teiiIi:iiioini;L Iieptae;intlia Q. and (7.. Zool.
Ash., P1. :;, Iis. I t-Is. - _lJc,l,,re,g I4'iml. Qiiov and (lalinard ).
C.
4 iii

Family.

irni irie:tta
A i'u I.F:'i i .i:

Q. and G.. Zool. A.-;ti...
((ˆuoy and I aim:ird.)

ii,ihjrit'n ta

Lrx'. - j 1ileiiiiauha

Hurl. - Steplianoin ida' Leneb.

(ii. p.).
- Againma J'q/ (non Ewh.).
Apol ciii Ia 1,e/,.
Stt"plinnciinia Le
A. U varia !r/i.; Ueqen1.. t/citsdi. w. Zool., 1851, Pt. 18. Jig. 1; .Leueb..
Arch. Nat., 1854, Pt. 12, figs. 8-11; Kill., P1. 6. ligs. 6-U.
VOL. Iv.

Agal nia 11t11ttt a I q/, P1. 12.- J!gibI"i,tiuuu (r4eStleIir).
.17
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5th Family.

ANTUOPRY8ID.
Athorybiadn

Bi - Athoryhia

Lees. - Atliorybidcs

I'ogt.

-

H&.

Athorybia Escli.-Physophora l'bvsk. (p. p.).- Rhizophysa Q. and (7.
- Rlioilophysa i)eJll.
Anthophysa Br.
(p. p.).
rosacea. - Eseli.;

7; Thuf., 11. 9.- Phvsophora
rosacea Forsk., Tab. 43, Fig. B. - Jkililerraneaii (Forskt1).
Ath. melo. Esci,. - Rliizophysa melo Q. and ('. Ann. Sc. Nat.,
Ath.

P1.

Kill?.,

Vol. X. P1. 5, 0.- Stuplmnomia iiidu (1. and (7.. Zool. Ast.r., P1.
2, figs. 7-12. - Medth.'rra,wa,z (Quoy 1111(1 (aiinard).
Ath. helinuthea Ese/L-Rhlizol)llysa lklinnthtis Q. and (i'., Ann. Sc.
Vol. X. P1. 5, A. -

Nat.

tt?1)llnnoiIIia Ilelianthus

Q.

and

(7..

Zoo]. Astr., P1. 2, figs. 1-6. -l1edi1erranran (Quoy and (aiiuard).
6th Family.
Riiw.oriivsii
1k., Legal., flu./ - Rh1izol)1I'sa' Less.
and .Le8.-PILysoplIora .Porsk. (p. p.). - Epihulia
Rhizophysa Ji
Esel,.
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Rh. IIlifi.wntis Lamk. ; ('enI'., '/4iitseh. w. Zool., 1854 . P1. 18, fig. 5
R1., P1. 8, figs. 13-20. - Jledhlrriw,uwii (ForskU).
8th Sub-order.
D1I'IIY.E Car. - Calycospliorida Lc'iirh. (p. p.).
1st Family.
PaAvIn.i Ku/I. (restricted so as to exclude (aleo1aria).
Sp1ia.ronectu1a J/".f"I
Praia

P.

(7., Dt'Bi.. Len.-Prziyia Köll., Lenek., (iei,enli., J'1if.Rosacea Q. and (7.- Oucuballus Q. and (7. - Rhiizophvsa

Q.

and

I' qf. - Di p1 ophysa (qeiib.
clubia Q. and U., in De/I. Act.. P1.
JsIt,ul.' (Q tu)

1.
P.

Diphycs
Q.

P.

Less.

(non

and (7., Vol.

Kill?.,

Astr.,

3, figs.
-,111d (I aima rtl).

(hqenh.,

P1.

Jèfwuls (Quov and Gaimard).

,

figs.

34-36. - - InsfraThi.

liil). - Diphves
31'

pi\.ClII
3S.-Cape 11-rd

and

KUllikeri 4-Prava Dipliyes Ku?!., Pt. 0 ; (7tqeiil. (lion Ijcs$.,
- lJ'jut
I"/fli).
(FJl Iikey)
P. cymbilornus Le'uel., Zoo]. thU., P1. 1; Arch. Nat.. 154. Pt. 11,
19-24.-- P. maxima (Içqeiib., Zei(scli.
17, ligs. 1-4.- P. Diphycs Jq!., Pls. 16
figs.

Loll., Gigcnb.). - lIessi,,u (Gegenbaur) ;

huxley's Splimroncetitlm seem hardly d61iiiet,
from the l'rayithr. Praya tlubia is closely nihicti to
it, more so than to the other species of the genus

thus Car described ; it. may, however, constitute a

w.

Zool., 1854, P1.

and 17 (non Less..

XIec (Vogt, Leuckart).

distinct genus, judging froni the tlriiwiiig of Qiloy
miii (:inn1, or rather, it is tht. lyla, of time gtiiiI
l'rnyn, and if geiwricnhly distinct from time other,
these will require a new generic name.

TABULAR

CHAP. IX.

VIEW.

3fl

Spha?ronectes Thizi.
Spb.
2c1

KUllikeri 11u4., p. 30, P1. 3, fig. 4.-Indian Ocean, Ea,t Uoas¬
of iluslralia and Torres S?rails (Huxley).
D1r11Y11:E Esch.' (restricted).

Family.
Di phyes Cur., Esc/i.-Eudoxia Escl,.-Ersaa &c/z.-Cucullus
Q. and C.
- Eudoxoides Mx!.
D.

dispar

Chain.

(Chamisso

and
and

JTu.rl., P1.

1, fig.

1.- Paefic Ocean

Eysenbardt).2

Miiggia Bwwh (extended; see note 3, below).- Ersa Jl711.3
M. pyranudalis JJu.wl,, Beob.. p. 48, P1. 4,
fig. 6. - Diphycs Kochii
JI7h bor. Terg., P1. 2, figs. 22 and 23.-Adriatic: Tric.Ie
(Will).
fluxleyia .I,q.-Diphycs Awl.
(See note 3, below.)
IL biloba .71g. - Diphyes huloba &zrs, Faun. lit.t.
orv., P1. 7.
a.'l of iViira'ay: .F/oröe ilancls (Sars).
figs. 16-2 1.
C a 1 colar i a lieD!., L1S - Sulculeolaria DeBt., LeiS'. Physopl;ora Dc/k'('h.
Beroides Q. and (,!
Epibulia
gl.
Dipliyes (/qcnb.
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G. fihifbrinis

Leuck., Arch.

Nat., 1854, P1. 11, figs. 14-16.-Physo
phora filiforinis Del/c-Cl,. - Sulcukolaria qundrivalvis LeS
Epibulia nuraut.iaca I ogl. - (lakolaria aurant inca J'',ql., Pis. 18
and

19.- Diplives quncirivalvis (/ijen1;., Zeit. iv. Zoo]., P1. 16,
figs. S-li.
&tplc.
(Delle-Chiaje); Xice (Vogt, Leuckart.);
3Ie$snul (Gcgeiibaur).

For

this

type see the papers and works,
quoted above, or Kiilliker. Ch.genbaur, Leuckart,
and huxley.
For the embryology, especially the
of
paper
Uegeiibaur on Diphiyvs lurgiaht, Ztits. w.
Zool., 1834, p. 33:?, and for the budding. 11w work
of huxley, especially Pi. 5.
The Calycopliorid.e.
LeucL. do not constitute a natural division. since
the communities of the lUppopothithe have not the
same organic complication as (lie Diphiyidn', while
the Praykhe have. The Abylidze dit1r from the
two latter families, by the great
inequality, angular
form, and position of the twin sterile Medusa'.
To this genus belong also D.
Boryi Q. and
G.-D. eazulmuluhiferit Escli.; (iegen&, Neuc Britr.,
P1. 30, figs. 23-26 1). aflctlstuL(jt
Esci,., Ac., Pi. 12,
fig. 6.-fl. reguilaris Meye,:, find 1).
StCeflStrUl)ii
(iegen&, Nu Bitr., P1. 29, figs. 27-?9.

It is my inipressilin that 1). nppendiculata,
Esel,., Ac., 111. 12, fig. 8; Ifu.d., Pi. 1. fig. 2.-D.
Sieh,ukhii NW!., 1'!. 11. figs. 1-8 (with which 1).

grarilis ceqt'uli., Zeit. w. Zool., I'l. 16, figs. 5-7,
:iuitl I). neuminala LiurJ.., Zuol. Unters., Pi. :J,
jigs. 11-It), are svnoiiyinous), and D. ICochui It'll!,
belong to another genius 6r which the uinme Muggin'a
Base/i zany tic retained. 1). bflolia Stirs: 1). Sarsii
Gegeub., Neuc Bcitr., P1. 80, figs. 30 and 81; D.
tuirgiula Gt'gcnl'., Zeitsehi. w. Zool.. 1854, P1. 23,

6irmerhy D. Skl,tuhthii Uegeiib., and D. truneata Sara,
Fauin. MI. Nary., P1. 7, figs. 1-15, form at third
gels, fir which I propose the name of iIux1ejia.
'flue generic relations of the many species of this
fatally have not yet been suimeicuutly considered,
nor is it easy, when the young and adult arid
the secondary buds difFer so widely.

HYDROIDA-3.

872
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ABYLIDA Ag. - Diphyida And.
Abyla Q. and G., E8elà. (p. p.).-Amphirhoa LeS-Cymba Q. and G.Enneagonuni Q. and U.- Microdiphyes .Less. (p. p.).- Hetero-

Family.

diphycs Less. (p. p.).
A. trigona Q. and (7., Ann. Sc. Nat., Vol. X. P1. 2, B; Vogt. P1.
20, figs. 4-7; Uçqeu&., Neuc Beitr., Ms. 27 and 28, figs.
Q. and

(i'., Zool.

4, figs. 12-17.
Salpa polymorpha Q. and G., Zool. Uran., P1. 73, figs. 4 and

Dipliyes Abyla

Astr., P1.

5.- .ilfedi/errw,ean

Calpe

(Quoy and (laiLnard).
Q. and (7.-Abyla Esc/i. (p. p.).- Eudoxia &c/i. (p. p.).Cuboides Q. and U. - Agluisma JwI,. - Aglaisinoides 11n4.
Pyrainis 0/to.
Tetragonum Q. and (/.

C. pentagona (3. and (7.- Abyht pentagona Exel,. ; LeurZ., Zoo].
Unters., P1. 3, figs. 1-10. Arch. Nat.. ]854, P1. 11, 1-10; Kill!.,
P1. 10; (e,,b., Neuc Bcitr., P1. 29, figs. 17 and IS; lhi.rl..

P1. 2, fig. 2.- jft'dth'r,'auea,, (Quoy and (aimartl).
B ass in Q. and (7.- Calpe Less. (p. p.).-p1wuia IIn.rI.-Sphenoides 1I,.1-l.
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B. quadrihitera

Q. and

in Delil. Actin.- l)iphyes bussensis (3.
and (I., Zool. Astr., P1. 4, figs. 18-20:
P1. 2, 11g. I.

Bass ,S'fraits (Quoy and (laimard.)
B. perfurata 4,,.- Abyla 1)e111)LLtt
20 and 21 - Coast i (;thtc'

SECTION

(s'.qenl'., Neuc Beitr., P1. 31, figs.
((legenbaur).

II.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE, HYDROID.E.
01'
knowledge of these Acalephs is liLniteci to those of so small areas
the surface of our globe, that it. is impossible to characterize the faun
into which
they may be divided; nevertheless, from the ('raginentury information on lianti. it
Our

already appears that these Hydroids arc localized within narrow boundaries, with
as much precision as the higher orders or the class.
The Diphyida alone seem
to make an exception; but I suspect. that in this liimuily, closely allied representative species have

been rnjstakeii as

identical.

There are in time MUSeUm of Coin-

varioUS
parative Zoulogy at Cambridge, a great many undescribed Hydroids from
parts of the world, which, when published, may lead to some general results respect
in g the mode of association of these animals with the higher Acalephs, and time
representatives of other classes in their respective zoulogical provinces.
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1.

'1, it-ui:s.

the (lilkEent system., of organs in animals whose natural
the stirrountling ekuieitis limy h(' ext l'eflU'IV I1IVCL'SIILC(l, we must. first.

IN order to COm)arC
attitudes ill
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must. discriminate
bring them all into the same position ; or, in other words, we
No branch of the animal
between their natural attit imile and their normal position.
ume Of them
kingdom exhibit., so great a diveritv ul' at ut utles as the Ihuliates.

fir'.? always 1)tlflh1 1111)11111 upwards. others uniuthi ilowuwards, or lying upon one or
[lie oilier Side; amni hek'iv they have been placed iii a corresponding position, no
It. is. in my opinion, a
accurate eotitparison between (bent ran be instil iit1.
to place them. k)I' such ii purpose, in
tomed to describe- animal., Of other branches.
iiiistnke

by radiation.

k)-bids this.

loll gitnihinal axis. as in \ertel)ratcs, but a

The

the position iii Which we are accus
The very plan or their structure,
main axis of their body is not a

vertical

axis. nroiin'l which the.

primary

Most. of them.
svimiiiieti'ie:dlv arranged.
flS$Ll1fli.? iii hat Lire an attit tide eorICSj)OiUlfllg to (his view of tlit subject. An attempt
III p1;
a Polyp. 4)1' a .Jelly-fish. 01- 1 common Ec1611118 011 011e siik', with lit'.' 111011tiL
does not iiiuolilv the plan of' their structure, anti bring it in any way
1w;t'r to that of bilateral amiiumls, with a distinct, anterior and posterior end, an
In whatever position a Radiate inav
upper and a lower side, a right. and a left.
lie flnuuh. its structural elenients m't'(aiU their railiating arrangemilent. around the main
elements i)

their structure

are

xand taking the bulk of the representatives of this h-1. as our guide, that
1(Iiist lie Considered as a vertical axis.
It remains so even in those l'hulitLtes which,
like the 1
iilOvt'
fin-maid, resting 111)011 0110 side; for that. sitk'

hears the 'ante primal. v relations to the main axis, as in those which move or stand
111M1111 upward 01' downward.
Time so-r:thled dorsal or ventral side of an iLolithemselves, nor
thuij,i, ,i
j)atamIgL1s. 0%' a Starfish. are neither homologous among
or Articulate,
(Ii) they
correspond to the ljark or lowet' sitle of' any Vertebrate,
01' Mollusk.
tire hiomologically
IJoluthitsrit and
patammgiLs rest (11)01% sitis which

HOMOLOGIES OF
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opposite to one another, while the back of' ii Starfish corresponds to the posterior
To bring therefbre, all the fliuliiitvs into a uniform
extremity of an Holothuria.

normal position, we must place theni in that. attitude of their niam axis, which will
indicate prominently their peeuhiailty as a primary division of 11w aiiiinal kingdom
and that. attitude is the vertical, as it is, also, the natural mtt.tiiLuk' Of a large
majority of them.
To 1iicilitite our generalizations, we
5p11C1'OKIaI.

Those

that, have

not

may well

-I's-11111C that

.111

111v Radiate.,;

really that. firm. mmiv rcaihily 1R'

by slight changes of their difk,renl. hamitvt er, :iiiil
primary relations 01 the piui of their structure.

without

reduced

to

alterimig ally of

The essential elements of the structure of these splwroidal bodies
( )1 Course.
wedges, arranged symmetrically around a Vertical axis.

tire
it,
(lie

are spherical
ve have mu

to deal here with
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loaded

mimatliemmitical figures, but, with the elements (it' a living sphere.
in every direction with those structural di11'rentiaL urns which deturillille tile

lii colist'i1uetIce of' this uneiiual weight of hit'
peculiarities of Orgitilie structures.
difli.rent diameters., of the hotly, we lout that. time opposite poles of'
organic
ails of a cli fln'nt imature, and pei'lhnmn iliffi.'rent 1\immeti ins.
sphere are provided wit II
Time

sides also

present. simuihu' dilThreiiees, in consequence of the unequal ileVciu
ment of' alternate zones, ext i'nthiimg ii'oiii pole to hole, and of similar iiivtuahi t it'S
Time so-called mouth is always u1aeed at. oiie of these poles.
along the same zone.
and train it. radiate the most promimiliemit. organs. in const.'quciwe or which I have

opposite side liii'
aboral, or a('wiwal area.
This itmile Of designating these regions applies in every
case, and we thus get rich of the cijiheulty arising Ironi the inverse position Of
The wiles. extending Froimi pole to pole. tliIR'r ehiit'Ily ill
many of these., aiminials.
called

this side of'

the

hour

the

oral. Or

arliua/ area, and

the

position of diflveiit" systciiis of organs
periphery of the body. Thus, in Sea-uI'dlii).

the differentiation or the substance, and time
alternating with
we

have

the

one

another at,

amnbulacral

s,vslemn

the

alternating

with

the

genital

orgamis.

while

the

digestive cavity occupies the centre ; in Polyps. time radiating parti(i(.)Jls (o Which
the genital organs are attached, altei'uate likewise with time radiating 'limimmhers
For this reason I have adopted time imammies of ilnil'?'
leading into the tentacles.
l(ierai and tnlc'ra,nbulac'ral zones, to designate the alternatimig structural regiolls 1u1'0111
inent upon the surface of all the Ihuliutes.
I have selected these Imallies. 111)1

they are the most. approp i'umtc, but because thie,v recall tile flaillili'll,
structure of the Echijuodermns. and may liteihitate time comparisons hut'twCmi tile
different classes of these animals.
Time tlifkrenees in the structure of one Mid tile
because

same zone, timay best he determuined with

reference to the netimul and nbuctinzui 1)LIIC.
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1!.

SPECIAL 11113101.01;lr" (IF THE" CLASSES.
give a geiiei'al idea or the plan 01 51 ructure 1)1 Radiates in general.
The three classes of this type tlifler only in the uu)Ile of execution of, this plan
all(] if I Succeed III showing that the whole structure of Eeliinotki'ni
is strictly
This inn

honiological to that of' the Aek'plis and Polyps. I shall have proved that these
three chises belong to one anti file same branch, anti that it is unnatural to
The structure of the Polyps, as a
separate the Edihioderins as a distinct type.
class, is characterized .hy the great nniturniity of their spheroiiicres. which may be
considered as hollow. spherical weilges. on the aclinat side or which the cavity is
The wide cavity or their splieromeres repre
prolonged externally into a tentacle.
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sents the

radiating partitions the
interambulacral system.
The anihtulacra of the Polyps diIR"r only in being open
along the vertical axis. to form the main cavity or the body; but the pei'iplieric
ambulacral

system

or the Echiimilerms, and

the

or this system is even move coinplicat eti iii sonic Pol,vps than in Synapta.
1)8t
In Actinia. 1)r instance, we have a row or distinct. pores, opening into the chum
bei'. Which extend from the tentacles to the l'oot, and li'cquentiv assunic the form
of distinct.

papilla or rudimentary tentacles; while the genital organs hang front
the free margin ut' the radiating partitions.
The distinctive eharaeter of the Polyps
consists. therefore, in the great, width of (heir open ainl,ulaeral system. and the

inteL'amhulaera. projecting as partitions into the maul cavity of the body.
number of these sphiei'omiicres. the lhrui and number of their tentacles, the

narrow
The

presence or absence of solid deposits in their tissues, the mode or branching of
the Compound comuinuiiities. afl'cet in no way these homologies.
But, there are
two points in the structure of the Polyp., which are of' special interest With
i'elerenee to

their

homologies :

the stomach

and

the small

boles on

the

actinal

side of the riuluatuig partitions. through which adjoining chambers communicate with
one another.
These holes are homologous to the marginal circular tube of the
Acaleptis, and are actually to he considered as short. tubes through
leading into "vnle raclmtmg ClifliUbCl'S; as in Acalephs, they are
long tubes through thick walls, leaching into narrow radiating tubes.

in which the
radiating tubes of the iEi1uoritia3 open into the main
that we have here
The so-called stomach of
homnologic:il organs.
flo way
corresponds to the digestive cavity of the Acaleptis; it I
logous to the so-called arms of the Jelly-fishes, only that lustead

narrow walls,

comparatively
The manner
cavity proves
the Polyps in

strictly homo
of projecting

HOMOLOGIES

&7B

OF THE ItADIATA.

PART V.

beyond the main cavity, it is inverted into it, the outer surflwe assuming digestive
functions.
We may compare this part to the neck of a bottle, which in Polyps
would be turned inside, while in AciLleplis it. is tuviwtl out and divided into a
number of distinct lobes.

In

this connection, it.

is essential

to

notice

that. the

genital apparatus, extending in Polyps along the Iei' edge of the radiating par.
tition, is double; so that there is nothing extraordinary in the position of these

This does not
organs along the radiating chiyiiiikrotis tubes of* the Acaleiihis.
indicate a different pOsitiOu but is the result u1 the great. thickness and width of
the interambuhteral zones o[ these animals, in coiiscquenee of which the genital
organs are

divided

into two rows. one on each

siile u

all

iflteralUl)Uh%CrUlU, while

they appear to be in pairs on each side of an anulniliwruin.
The class clitiracters of the Acakphis are as distinct as their homologies with
the other classes of Radiates are intimate.
The hulk or t lie body is a continuous
mass, tra'ersed

by

narrow

tubes

arising

from

a cciii ral

cavity, the oeuiug of'
11w imiost PoI"rp-hike I].%.
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which Ibrms a more or less prominent proboscis.
Even
The 'eiiI ral en vi ty corresponds to
druids have no trace of radiating partitions.
the ni'in cavity of the botlv ot' Puviis. and the radiating (lilies to time radiating
chambers.

As in

Polyps, the primmuwv tentacles are in lie direct peiiplWlit' limo_
longation of the ami mineral system ; hut, in consequence of the great. devt'lopuient
of the interamliulacra, the genital organs are more differentiated. and olten assmUuL

development, in connect ion with a system of special interamliumcml radiating as exist. also. iii Some Eclmiumoderuits.
The pcripheiv of the
nmnbuhtcmal system becomes connected, either I y a marginal cireuhi r tube. ii I y
an extrimurchni'irv

many l"Achinoderill.s.
The proboscis, when it assiuumies the shape ol a tul)e, and the so-called arms. flrOtlI1(l
the mouth, which are oniy a special mode or ikvelopuieut or the 1)I'tIl)I)sti5. are
As
homologous to the inverted neck of the Polvps, suspended in their main cavity.
the special homologies of the tlifk'rent orders of Acaleplis have already been ills
a network of

nmmstomoses, which

are

also to

be

loLuid

in

say here. that, whether the muemuliers of this
chiss are as simple as the Ilytiruiuis and naked-eyed Medusa', or as complicated 8$
the highest Diseoplmor:e and CteiiopIuora, time same homologies may be traced muiuioim
them all, with corresponding class ditk'remwes.
It. does not matter, fin. iiiStliIlCC'

cussed in

this volume. 1

need

oiml'

whether the radiating tubes are simple or lnanduimmg ; whether their course is liiimited
to the nmbulacra or extends to the in leramubulacral zolies ; whether t 1mev trend in
the same plane, or branch up and down in the direction of the netimmul and aliac
tinni area.-4; whether tentacles exist only in the prolongation of time anilnulacral tub".
or are also scattered along the circular tube; even their presence OP nliseiit't, 111111
the presence or absence of eyes upon or between themn, are of subordinate ilti
in-e8, and
portance, as arc also the prepoutlerauce of the netmal over the abactinul
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the degree of complication of the probsctthtl aiiti of tilt! genital apparatus.
All
these Complication., constitute only characteristic features of the subordinate divisions
The polyniorphisni of tile
Of the class, an(1 ill 1)0 Way influence the homologies.

[lydroids and Siplioliopilora,', rightly considered, seis this q tiestioli Completely at. rest.
The character which at. first sight. dist imIglusi u's time ]'.t'uiu mock'rms from the Aca
lepims 1111(1 Polvps is the intlividualw.atiom, of' all their svstc'ums of organs, connected

with a. st.rikm" hisiological dilli'rcnl hit ott. This, in a measure. obliterates the impres
sion of similarity which hinds titeimi closely together ; ill tire same way as, for a time,
tile presence 01' absence Of, a shell among Mollusks prevented naturalists from

BILL as $0011 as we Call 1I't't' ourselves trout the
perceiving their closer a thu I it's.
belief that lirstologinil c'ontpiu'atnnu and st turf ural dilk'rentiation are positive tests
of homological relationship, and as $tlI)ii as we allow title weight to embryological
evidence, file

('lose athnities or the F.eiiiitinleri,us and

(lie oilier classes of Radiates

A comparison of a.
vnapta with a Beroid is most. likely to
i'cntove at. once the imnpressnin of' a tvpu'al diflcm'ence between these animals.
Here we have, in both cases, a t'vlindrira I body, with radiating tribes extending

become sell-evident.

pole to pole. ('t)mlmieetetl 11Y a ci rt'uhar t nht', but, Without ;tillhulacral suckers.
In both, these aunlitrlacnil zones alternate with more 01' less developed iritentin
In none of, the members of' these types is time body-wall remarkable
bulacra.
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!'i'01)1

And if' the Beroids do not aflbrd direct. means of
its solidity or rigidity.
extending the eounpai'isoui to the tentacles, we need only recall some other Ant
to time feelers
leplis to show that. their marginal tentacles are stricily imoitiologiral
for

which in

liolot it uriauis surround

the

mouth,

while suture

other

Echillodt-1-111

may

show it., that, as ii) Radiates generally, the genital organs alternate with the
The oiily important difler
and ot'Ctiiv an illteramnl)lriat'nhl position.
ambit-system,
t'nt'es between the Erlminoderuuus and Aeaiephs consist in time isolation of the digestive
apparatus from tile main mass of (lie
vs.
m isolation of the .111111 tilacral
I-.11011ding

body, thrumming its outer wait, and tire coland C,
vellital Systems; but fliese dinbrelices

to time plait of structure.
This once set tied, the spet'ial lioumioltgit's of' the F,chrinodt'nuis are easily traced.
The chic!' ditlicultv rests with 11w and mularral stickers and so.t'ztllt'tl gills and lantern
are t,niv

class character., ;

I 1mev

have

no

reflju't'nt'e

in Starfish tits. when compared
position of' (lie eyes
to Ecltiuti.
These difficulties are, however, readily removed, when the dillereiitimttiott
of (lie body-mill is taken in to consideration.
III Crimioids and S(artishes, time
aabne.thial area, is very extenive a,,d Ill-.Ide lip or zolid plates, entire ly diflbrent
from those of the act i umitl area, vhici t consists of' the \Vell-kuit)Wii anibUlacral am1
of the Sea-u relmins, and with

file

1
plates, occupying nearly the whole surilice of tile body
$o that their abuetinal area is very small, and limited to the narrow space
The great extension of the
between time ocular and ovarian plates.
inter-vening
interamnbulacnrl
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nbactinal

arett

in

Starlishes, at once

CXp1IIIUS

RADIA'PA.

PART V.

the

p0suh1u1 o1 their eyes at the
the sulinuit. or the anibulacra in

arms, which correspond to
If, on the other hand, we start. from

end of the so-called

the simple iUiil)iIhICEU of' the
Synaptoids, and compare them with the genuine 1Iolot.huri;r. the lirt elice or abselive
of tunbulacral suckers appears Only as a further complication ''1 one and the
me
apparatus; and, however diversified this system may he it. r&'inains homologous t
the Echini.

the

simplest radiating chyini1rotis tubes of the Actikphis. and is. therellore, also
The presence 01 it simple
homologous to the radiating chiaiulcrs of the Puhy1is.
tube extending over the eye, in our eunnutin
Starfishes. in the
iiingatin of
the

main

atubulueral

noderms is

tubes, shows further that. the position of the eves in Echi
identical with that. of the Acale1ihs, in which the eves are also iii

or time primary
prolongation of the radiating cliymnifei'ous tube. at file has
tentacles.
The complication of the iunhiulacral systeill of time Echilnothenmus is very
remarkable in some of their
file Lniit and fimiet ion of,
assinniug at. I imne
the

gills on

its act.inal side, and
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patterns, toward
primary relations
feelers

of

1i-min" ornamental rosettes. of' the most. diversified
its abaetiiiitl side.
But everywhere time niiihiuhiei'tt f)L't.'$el'Ve flit-ii
to

Cuvienimt

the

and

whole

Psulus

Even flu.' most c'omphicatell
plan of' structure.
are only artinal modifications of time mniiuiaera,

As to (lie lantern or the Elchiiii. we need
performing the Iimct.ions or tentacles.
oI:ister cittleca, or Ediin;mstcr
only compare it with the chewing Ih)pa1'aI us of
sohtris. or Paulia horrkhi, to remain satisfied that it. Consists of' a. couminnal itiii or the,
iut.erambulncral

plates nearest. to the mouth, movably articulated "P"" the next
immovable plates of' the corresponding iliteralillittlacral
A glance at the mode of development, of the Radiates may assist ill ui:tkimig

these comparisons more precise.
Every naturalist, flow knows how very siinil:tr
young Polyps and young 1lydroids are, and, it' in connection with this Ave take
into consideration the fliet. that. the young Aurelia is only a transverse sectioll or
the hotly of a Seypitostomna, the internal imlenlity or these animals must. he -ranted.
We have here, theref'ore, the most direct. evidence that. young DiscolAlor,
11' we further consider the Acakphmian character of' tile Pititells-like
Polyp-like.
larva3 of Echinoderms, we connect. also this class with the oilier two classes Upon

But that ovitlenee amounts to ft demonstration of' their
embryological evidence.
structural identity, when we compare the twill intlivitluals of' a l)iphye&cliaIU with
time Plutcus-hike htrva of an Ecliiimoiiem'mn, in which time Echinutleiiu has begun its
In the twin Diphyes. one individual has time structure or iL sterile
development.
Hydroid, while time other is a genuine sexual Medusa, just. as a Pluteus., with its
yotng Echitioderni emerging, is a twill, one individual or which is a sterile Ack
Time embryological dCVelI)l)IiIeIit of' time
phoid, and the other a sexual Echinoderm.
three classes or Radiates shows that they belong to one anti the sante type.

EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE MM
ConE

tnflAflILIS,

IIALOCUARI8

SPIRALTS,

CLAVA

(Figs. It to IOn, drawn from unturo by A. Sonrol; the others by
ff. J. Clark.]
Figs. 1 to 9. Coryne mirabilis Ag.
The end of a hydra stem rejuvenating, a the
Fig. 1.
born-like sheath; 6 the stem of the hydra; 6' the
200 diameters.
expanded end of 6, attached to a.
Fig. 2. The stem of a hydra one half' of an inch below
the tentacles, to show the numerous lasso-cells in the
outer wail (a), where they cannot possibly perform
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PLATES.

Fig. 9.
free.

LEPTOSTYLA, Ruizuc ETON FU8I FORM18.

any prehensile function, as they are covered by the
thick, horn-like sheath (c).
6 the inner wail; d
400 diameters.
chymifcrous canal.
Fig. 3. Two young hydrm budding from opposite sides
of the stem.

a outer, and 1, inner wall of the bud;
& outer, and 61 inner wall of the parent stem; c
the horn-like sheath, which, at c', covers thu buds; d
the chymiferous canal.
200 diameters.

Fig. .i.

A young hydra, with two incipient tentacles (I),
c horn-like
budding from an old hydra stern (d).
sheath of d; (1 mouth of the young hydra. 100 diarns.
A young hydra with four tentacles (1).
Let
Fig. 5.
ters as in hg. .1.
100 diameters.
A young hydra with eight
Fig. 6.
contracted.
a outer, and 6 inner
at outer, and 6' inner wail of the
sheath, which, at c, covers the head;
I tentacles.
300 dinnicters.

THE

tentacles, strongly
wall of the twach;
stew; c horn-like
d digestive cavity;

Fig. 7. Proboscis of a young medusa, not long free', to
show the replication of the walls.
a the inner wall
folded outward; 6 the outer wall of the second
pUcation; c base of the
proboscis. 400 diameters.
A papilhiform tentacle of the medusa of
Fig. 8.
fig. 13,
F]. XVII. a' the outer wail of
large hyaline cells;
6' inner wall; d'
600 diameters.
chymiferou.s cavity.
VOL. IV.
a

End of the tentacle of a young modusa not long
a pnpillate bodies on the surface; 6 groups of
lasso-cells; c outer wall.
400 diameters.
The hydra of Rahocliaris spiralls Ag., with its
Fig. 10.
Corynoid tentacles (0 developed from base to apex.
a outer, and ii inner wall.
100 diameters.
Fig. Ion. The saiuô as fig. 10, strongly contracted. 100
dismeters.

Fig. 101,. The upper part of fig. 10, more highly magni
fied.
a outer, and 6 inner wail of the body; a' outer,
and 6' inner wall of the tentacle; d digestive cavity;
iZ' mouth.
200 diameters.
A tentacle of fig. lob, with the same letters.
Fig. 100.
200 diameters.
From a bunch of female rnedusw of
Figs. 11 to 15.
Clara leptostyla Ag. All magnified 20(1 diameters.
A medusa containing two eggs. a outer, and
Fig. 11.
6 inner wall of the pedicel; a outer and only wall
of thu (115k; 6' eggs; 6' Purkinjean reside; 1? end

or the inner wall; d the proboscis; e cavity of d.
A medusa containing a segmenting, mulberry
Fig. 12.
like mass (6').
Medusa similar to that of fig. 12, but the seg
Fig. 18.

meuting mass, 6', more udnutely divided.
A medusa containing two or more very young,
Fig. 14.
irregularly spherical planulm or young hydrw (6'). (1
the' proboscis.
Fig. Is. A mnedusa whose planuhe (ii') are elongate pyri
'
form, nail about to escape.
chymiferous canal of time
peilicel; the other letters as in fig. 11.
Fsr.
io id. A group of male inedum of Clava leptostyla Ag.
A A have discharged their spermatic particles; B a
a
half-grown medusa; the other two thll-grown
wall of the medusa; 6' spermatic mass; d

200 diameters.
1:10-Probos-cis.
800 diameters.
Fig. 16s. Spermatic particles front fig. 16.
the male; nfl
Figs. 17 to 23. IUdzogeton fusWormis Ag.;
All the figures
but fig. 23 magnified 100 tlinmetei.
have corresponding letters. a and a' the outer wall
(1)

(2)

EXPLANATION
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of eitiu'r ili4ri or tni"tusa : o i2
thiekenvil oral VIA
or tin' lii.k li and 1.1 iI,nvr nail oil' the :,'Muv: V'
the iIjN'nuhttIi. iiu..'i ; i and .' die Iiurii.tiks' ,.hu,ap ii
ii iiri LieiM oil' I ' ipiIpiqa ; , :trial ? (1Ivpmi.r4sII- hal
or i1Iy : I 1,14111111; oil mmithi oil' ik' ipr.Ira ; t
Fig. 17. A Ityiim (111 au'! it young iiu,'siu.xi (Al ;n:uig
from the single Aolon.
Fig. 1$. A very paging luuelllI',a, with it large 1niils'k
Fig. 10. A hail ripi' niL9iu8. wills tin priiin.s'Li I.\Il;iUsIi'tI.
Fig. 20. A ripe mriIua, with a hrkeiiesl iirii1ta4.
Fig. 21. A mellu.48 which ha' ihieIinrgiI it-lit rauiatii'
1ituth,kii.
Fig. 2. A nn-shun IL't8h1IOiIhlIflihIg into is h%olra.
Fig. 23. ShierilIiIIw irtiile for (1w UUI!III '.1 Ii... 211. A
is uingiuitie.t .'ilu t1iiunutur ; U ii t"sllggi"r811'sI. In 1iow
the fins.

OF THE IL.'sTES.
1iii. vs iiiiig in .Ini s.r 'LIulnia. j u-I
Vigc. In null I'll.
:iiui '1VIIhIIttiIlg fliNlilt iIi.
i4.iIIilII Ibilil
.,f viliratih,' iliii. ..*ii iii:tniip,.r.
PLATE XXII.
Figs. 1-2''. '1
I

I-

MA Il.il thlll
'I'. I

"till It. "u

'.

1

Ill.: hg,'. 21-:tii,

Ii. .1. Clan; 1111% oIlier. I.
4.lirvIj

III lig. 1 In II" of isihl Ir wall ''t' I1w tutu ipi : "1h i iid,"r
wall all' fire 1ih,t4 iii [in- iii shii..a ; F' inner Wall sit'
Ihi' utwshsa; f,1 uIIIilr wail sit list- iHh5'L.i s
iiiiIi'n1114 I8%it'. : "F in.!. ff1 prailmisvis Pl'l'tt through
IIn' ysmug hi sir''iii : . gs'rIsI 1 sai' ; , vimuuig hpslriitil,.
all us,. u1'i'k : I taiuta.h"; $1 ha-al vigil 14,
PLATE XXI.
fill' I i,v*iri'isi : j' lmn'l N eej' iii flat- Ii iirtiiil s ht'ntwii.,.
it' fit,- liv iIrmi,*I.
('i..tv. Li 'T(U.TI..t .1!!.
Tiii',.. Ii-sires (1-15) rs"premu'lh I 1110' isrigiiu mush 11141(h' iii'
gruiwili iii' thin 1IlIIhna ansi liii' ii,i sis-mmid whirls it r1011.
I Fig. I, P, and 11g. 3, riii mOIIre, by II. .1. Clark; its ohhueri. by
A. Sllhifll.l
111b14. Figs. I. 1. i. 1'. . . 9. II'. II " 12, 19, miii
All hit' Ii ir't are h'Uereti eiiriwpniisliuglv. it Ike
II, flit' tiiagiiilieu I 11151 Iiohhiwt*'h$ ; Iig. 2. 9. istisi .".
95111 .hiaiuist nrc': kg-. IN trial . 21*11 iimauiut'It'r : fig. 1.'..
Ick ; 1' the nithi,.a' ; t the lit'iisi oil' [in- hi,1r.t ; if
C-41 "hiaiun'I 'r.. :ttlgui'I . I i1* I
the slender il8i' iii' fill- hydra: . the Iu1u in: f III,outer, and /1 tin' innrr wait ;
the iiigi"ii s' eaaiuy Iii figiirv* 1 1 Iii :111. em-Illiiig wlitui slatedI sit hst"nrs.. to
or elly1nhIL'nIul eaniti ; q' 11w uusiulh : to Iii. INIlkel II
I' list- h'HS' oh tile 5fl NI4j là the i urmsI viii! III' Ilie
'' flat- t'1 ' the Aviii ; " 1k" iuiuis'r i.uirthe bunch iii hiltiIhh!'lI' ; ji (iii. IIn)I N I'L' far flat. ant,oiu~:c.
.!iU Iii thin iiii'ii 1111)11th; ii thin ineiiu'*t' ; .P '*sthhlg
Fig. I. t hiyllrllnit'iiul4innIu attatiit'l its 8
Natural r.izt".
iuilIltia'-busi : c
1uipupsIn' J h Ii i'5
2.
A
uiiaiiili.'iI
lii
Iii
iw
the
ar
siFig.
iiydrniue.iPl4anuuul,
p' lt1I'urrt'IIt I iast' for pni iiii .*u.iuliii Iviit;irIi : F i'll''1181
I'Orub and uttitu'ii't of' the individual Ilviirte. . If, Ii.
tt'ntat'ks ; 13 prubuiiithuI tt'uitat.hs. ; t i'r;uiehiiig
2 diauit'Ivr.
uial leninelt. ; S ;%ptruhirs' all' lirtiloilsvis.
i.
t
1:11
Fig.
young hydra. ju4 vniuilwnemg too Will.
Fig. 1.13. A young iivuliisisl just i'I Ii'et. 1*I utuiiiit'Ii'i'.
dinrneti'r.
Fig. I 1. I lys hnhluutIiuinrmhh1Il of or. qn-clalpilis. Natural
Fig. .1. A young hydra, with very fi.w k'hulns'lts. SPI i1wiun.
A ipipns'iu uf fi'unak metlu'w. in iiitlreui1 Iiige
L
A
Fig.
young itypira. lr.imivernIy wrinkled hi,' ''uoh gumnviti. 25 shaiiut"h,'r,'.
Lrnctiuti. 1(i siiiIItleiert'.
Fig. 18. Euish view for fill- Ill-Ilhoseh;.
U.
A
tell
Fig.
young hydra, having uitse for
Fig. 114'. Prs ilik view for fig. 15.
with tile ii utti wish - (1111-13.
111.1111dem
Fig. 19, Hirih-eve Vim. huiwihig use gfliilig moulls will
Fig. 7. A young hyslra, with on more tenlarle,; than
(1w eutistritteti iiih.,iut'jt.
that or fig. 11, lout iuinrhs larger. I1' diameters.
Fig. 2*5. The ad"-6 t'uorrnnuhy ,1L.tn,Ie*i.
Fig. 7'. View of fig. I 110111 u1ni"i'. tire towards viik qwn. Fig. 21. 1 Iytiranlv9ltisariutuu of T. ttuit'ila. xauiinii
wi di&unvtvni.
a the tit-iv brauiehizi; If the steihis iii' tho: individual
K.
Mouth
and
IepiIathei
of
upper
a fi*Ii-growit hivilrn,
liv droiihs.
Fig.
showing tile itnsisi rt'vertt.tl. $11 ihimiii'it't.
Fig*. 22 to :iii. ?siaguuilietl 2i siiiuutIt'n'.
Fig. K'. A iiingk IIUIIL'h of ineiluiw loiii fig. S. so Fig. 22. -Show the eomtmi teiitttek.c i.uutrnrtt'sI $) £59
duwwters.
to niiiwar giobouue sit (ISO lilt.
8,
tauw
n
but
fig.
Fig. '.1. Thu
strongly Volliml.ted. Fig. 21. Ilir*làe-cve view, to show the irt'I' of indn
200 diznuterL
.a(eruuis brain-L08 nroupsuth the prohisiei.

EXPLANATION
Fig. 21. A young isytlrannciutnriuunu.
rig. 2.'. Birds-eve view. s'lutwiiig the ;ntvrinr at the
lIrtIatI lv t'xpasiutvst 1310111 11.
Fig. 26. This llihM'Zll tvutnt'lvs, so laid ttigt'tlu'r rut to
n'stinlitt' a sub, I nut'iii mass.
Fig. 27. '['fit- ititiliinl'rotis Iarzi,iriirs tuntril towarti the
luinulii, so as to show I iu'ir basil mulled ion VitIi I lit'
aiisk or lilt' bvilra,
hg. 2$. Ti.i' mural liiiI ark's re rat'I iii, aml the 1111111111
wile open.
Fig. 29. A young hi .Iroiti, partially emarat-tvd.
trig. to, A young liytirtthl. t'iiiilrartert as its fig. 22.
PLATE XXIII.
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t'Ain't'ii.t 'l((17,% .Ifl.
i Fit. 1, Its, nitil it', drawn by A. Sitar,'!; the olhiers liv It. .1, Clark.]
Figures 20, 3, .i, 1, 7, 8, 9. JO, It, 12, 12e. 1:1. ii, I:..
21. 22, mid 23. liEt' uuaguii lied 14111 i liann't .'rs ; figs. I
trn. anti 140. 211(1 tIiiuittettrs ii-r. 3', 1, '. 7. is, I
ntis! 19, 35(5) iliamt't itt : figs. G, l 2n. 11"'. I'm, -Jim. 22',
23*. rind 24, 1(111 ihiantt'tvrs ; figs. ti1, 1.7o', ii;", IT, 17-1.
5111) tlianieit'rs.
V., 214. 2';', aitsi
1.
A
kit'
ilninatsirt'
s fit &
Fig.
gn.iip
hytlr' .i.Is.
/g
l.rant'hes aunt st,,loiis ;
,. ./ 7:i the- heads in tlihli'rt'nt slagt's or growths.
Fig. I'. A 111111..gnrn-n Iiytlrainetitssariinn. it It list- sIt-iii:
It, the
he Moltut ; r [III! isn't! usa' iii Ills'iii'S ; it limse lot' 111t.
Iit'atl a' trial 's,si'iiial tellI:teIt's,
Fig. 1k'. The hi'a. I .1111 1 lop t,i' flit- stt'jn at' a livul11
niedusaritiia, i'r,itn fig. I. it 6 a' ? the ii it'd(NIL' vi I lit'
sit-iii ,P lop or vi; a' i1 l.raiirhult'ls oh' liii' lilt-1111411.1,1111s
bra mu ; ,s the JarotHis. I hiit','ai (('Ii I tint's ; f ('I Wit.
usal It'll lark's. 2 ii iaunt't t'rs.
Th.' jan ii ,ni' " 'I' fig. Ii
w.l Ii nigh inlinal ly.
sit 11141111 11; p lilt- walk; p1 /s internal 1 11111.4: 1 but-vat
tt'ntamlrs : I sleu'urreuit la;t' of' I iil,.','al tt'utI titles ; I
meill ripe! :,l liawd t,i' I nn't'aI I i'li I :ti'irs.
Fig. I". 't'iw i'll' I " if' a I ,isnmni tent twit.. a, tauti'r, autil
is hint-r
" dvnn' ai'i'u utitiaha it,,, Iii' hL'ss. 2(1(1
'liLtli)iters.
I' ug. 2. A 1111111. it tot' tunic iiieiIts,w, it 6 r the I tidu
;
inn
Irtitui Which. I h.v tin,.'. 2 tliausit'tt'n,,
1' ig. 2'. A omit' liii" lu-a. it
lit-pi ; is Iii,.5k ; "' spur111:11 it' uuia.s ; vi linil H IM'iS.
Fig-. 3 ho 211. rt'marvst'nI (lit' ikVeil ipniettt ''I' (lit' snt'tltisa
tutu! its )'iuiuuig,
Iii 7 art' it'ttt'rt'aJ alike.
outer 'null of the
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nn'uiuisa : to' ontt'r wall or the hrant'Is or pud'ieel ; ii
iiint'r wall or (hr uneiluisa : P inner wall or the lirmielt
or ps'ilinrl : 1,1 vslgt' or tint inner wall; r &
itiit'n.ui entity; 51 oil jinsiHuscus; C gt'ta.hasis.
tuit'lltul. a inner wall or peuliti'l ; ii
Fig. , A
.'titer svail at' tusk ; r inun'r wall at tUsk; 4 proboscis
e eulgt' 01' iimt'r %%.i11 ; ./ sjiel'luialit? looms.
Fig. 9. A partially "lt'vt.isqit'iI fi'iuiilt' snt'iIusa. (1 disk
is, on hr. miii lv inner wall of* pt'iliet'i ; it i'liyinift'rous
rztvitv; it prolitist.is: it' tip tiC vi; it gerun'bwus; /
I t'IuI ;irlu',t lit'gintiiug to bin I.
. portion (I.) of the ,vrzu-Wm it walls of
the disk.
Fig. 91', ("ilitles at' fig. tis, Ii, isolated. a wait or the
i't'Q Ii t'uititt'iits.
i"ig. Ill. . fi'ntalt' nit'ultusa. a disk; vi miter wall of'
uu'tli*'u.l : Is insii'r wall of' pt'dk't'l ; it ehiytnil'eruus cat'iCy ; "1 j'i"'lssi'&s vP tip or it; it germ-basis I' ten
I aries.
Fig. It. . ti'utiak' sut'ilusa. a iii 6 ' S as in fig. 10;
it V''iuiig hiyttroiil ; ,1' flit' cavity of the disk; g the
Fig. 12. to vi! is.' S 5' j' as in Pig. If) ; it it' c' c young
hydra ibIs.
12'. Chit' of she tt'ntadt's oil' fig. 32, seen in pro
file. i, the uli,k ; i t is the entrance to the varity
for the It'uitat'lt' ; it siiitt'r wall; it inner wall,
trig. 121*, Edgewise flrn' oh' lit. lion. lutuktttg along the
Jim- st
ii I in' disk; is rtlvitv of' the tentacle
a' eornt'sfNuulils to a' its Pig. 12'.
I 2". Thit'
1- ''I' the disk iii' a 11-male niedusa
with len tt'n;anlt's .' i". a walls of' the disk; 1 aper
with
hurt' iii' the disk.
Fig. 1:1. The it'ui'rhig as its fig. 12. t'xt't'sting r, the
digestive t'avitv or ii yt 'inig live In ill, mill a', tentacles.
A it ti's lust iii inn flit' )uoil it of' ii iseharging a
Fig. I.I.
ytiuuug hyairuiti. a ulisk : ii! m101'. and hl inner wall
ol' lot-ii-Vi; i' jtrohiuss'i's of' flit' hvtiroid : i situ; or
,r list. liydn.id ; i' 1in,ls1'is if tin' tin'ttuisa Its t'hy
niil't'ntus t'avitv : a' tt'itlnmlt's oh' like livtlrt,i.l ; /7' len
lash's or the nuetlusa ; y glidinse fills or .
Fig. 1-118. The stem uP' hit' hydra oh' fig. 1.2, to show the
homy sheath, it 0 a's. a: outer, and ii inner wall; S
"'iuvsnihtrnuis i'avilv.
Fig. Ift. A timit' nn'ihiisa. Letters as in fig. 2', And it
apt'rtturt' sit' the disk; at' proboseis projecting through a'.
lrig. 15'. A portion (is) or [lie spenitatie tna. of' hg.
IS. 51 the walls sir the disk.
Fig. It;. $lut'niialii' pi;rtimk' (ruin a mature tnedusa.
"Ii;ugritutlhita', to show its forts; II us see', with 5U1) diatus.
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file outer wall. e' lit ivu.lL of vi-11, oil' the inner wall
Pig. 17. TIm prnbowl of fig. 12. a reflinin of the
or axi'. t.i'it [Its iusghu 11 1'. '.111.n wall: r I he same
gurm.bwu; 1' wall of the iirt'0'; C ei,yinirenjus cavil v.
IiilllitIV.
title]
ihi
genii.
Fig. 17g. Thu Mine iti Jig. 17, rouiriltlt9l,
1
'lIc Iii 'in fit,- "li.ii ii egr:ut 1.11 iniler wall.
bnah wrinkled mud having the ahlzleilrnnee or an outer Fig. 1'.
a-,/
alL
gram uuiiir ii,I,itiit'.
2.
Vit'iv
fri
ins lit-lmnt it I iii' MirIi,'e oil* 11w sj '.1'
limuch,
partially hg.
Fig. IN. A portion of a m,'dutiilerotn
.1
ieiit,uihi'.
1 "S as as in fig. I to,
11 inuii;,h
Contracted. a outer, and is inner wall; vhyuIil.nuIiM
; e tIn. two r in- oil* uthl Iu'a utI Oil, I-whio,
chnnnel.
huh
ailing fill- lint. 'I.
Fig. 18.. The mint' n.c hg. 114. hut nIwimIrfleIi8l.
Fig. 8. i'rahlsver4ety t.e(OUIaL view tic fig. 1. a celh.
Fig. 19. 'nit, tame 1w fig. Ill. n a utinflt%% 'w.
of file nil jual side u idls 1)1 flu 'liii hint side; oil vol'.
Fig. I P' The -must- to fig. 19, contraelvd.
i
file
211.
1.1 U' ID fig. I; /,1 /,1 vtrri'spuiuu.I fit is F, j
By mitoko there
figure
iihI1iI' as hi 11g. 2.
fig. I; c.
Pig. 21. A young hydroid, just beginning fit devi-hy
its tontaele, i. 41 fill- inner mass or wail; c outer wail. Fig. "1. A ei uiuhijii,cl iiniIIh.' Intel gi.uierni ivw of i
titia of the stein.
twhuw the head. is tIn' hurn
Pig. 2i. A portion of fig. 21. a inner \nh; ii' inner
wail of the ivuitnek; 1. in; incipient teninde; c outer
; I. i oiuti'r wall, in I' ulilt. ; 1. hi.u.ec.lb. ; ci
inner wall, in pa illIt. ,fi
inner wall ill lira.
wall.
file, rei'n I lirouigii the eel's hu,'art't fill- eyit (y);
Pig. 22. A young hydroid with 1ali1" prniiiineuit tenla.
i'tiih view let' Ill. i.vhl.c of I lii iiities. all...tit iii ii 'ugh
ck* (is).
inner, and ( outer wall.
thu.,' of flue miler r..1%
P P g.'uuer.il view if
Pig. 2,21. A portion if fig. 22. LetleN 8!l in fig. 21.
the outer wall.
Fig. 28. A young iiyulniitl with teittarli's already flexible.
ii inner wall; a' is Icuutatles.
Fig. t.. This' It'uui of a young hsyiir:u. mit fill, upper Ihuiril.
st is'luluu.ul hiiigitnihiiiallv. Thi. ktterluig we in hg. 1
Fig. 28'. A portion of fig. 2:1. Lettered nt in hg. 22'.
a and ii' axial eelld of file tentao,
in ililii i.i,. i' tt.ii' of fill
III
21.
A
of
th
young
hydroid
in
c.
in hg. 7.
Fig.
rrti0n
11g. II.
a inner wail; C outer wail.
Fig. ;. A et-11 oil' hue outer wall per 11g. .1. it
cell ; I, r wall oil' fill- eell : iF ''atiIv sit, fill- evil.
2.
A
of
21',
more
Fig.
portion
fig.
highly umgiiiIhul.
.in
20.
'Ilie
end
or
the
letilat-le
oil'
if hydroid. just Fig. 7. 'Fimiaersesevt iou oil' the ti"uui. a Huh.
Fig.
the lieu'I. The lii lerilig rL-1
LiEning from the parent; lateral view. H ouster wall;
fig. ; in slilh ion. j
a' l1w3o-c06 in a; is i, inner wall; c gluiiuiar lip,
is tin.
layer.
iiglsht'ua
crowded with Imo-m-16.
, trauii.vert' stetit)hI lot' tilt' steill ill' TnImlarin
F'ig. M
Couut liuuiti AY. it iiorsiy .hutust ii; Is outer wall: iF
Fig. 2u'. Thit iune as fig. 20, hut more t"xieus'k.l : Fevit
from the nt'tnsai Side.
iuiuier wail; '/' /' thit solid eviluhmur Ill's nl,iehu hill.
111t. aXi4 of tile stein j fill- 11111gittlifillill
Fig. 2611. The auto us 11g. ˆu', but tile 11,4,40-evlls mom
hit'
(iiiuiulel
prominent.
8.
A
ion
if hg. 14. huurire highly uu:igluilie I. ci
lig.
1,.3r(
hauuthlale sheaths F. outer wall, '1 'P iiiiuir wall:
PLATE XXXIIIA.
eelhs of file suihiul central ma, ; S/' Iiiec'I iht.t of fillet'll (y); q outline oil' eell like q. lint in tile ili
Figs. I-i, LYtirsris en(ieE. :1.; Fg. 8 title] II, Ti lit,.
Inuuee ; !/1 iiit'ssil.ihiisi in i' 'tile.
IAIIIA CotiTsIue'l .1'!.; I'ii. ii nuiil II, hIVIliit',i.
Fig. Iii. A IMirtilin of file I rituISVrrst" seitiouu iii' tilt. tiiii
DUN 1"IU)LI VUI Ay.; Fig. 12, Cutimr: 'u um.tuii.is .1!1.
Ii:
it' liv hnt'uMh' fl uruu1fi. q it I lit. luuuiuelliit t'
1. 14. outer wall; of inner wall; i.I iiguuent tells: i'
h1)ntwui front ujoturu by II. .1. Clutrk.j
i' Ihe st.uuui.pmtrl iii'in.
Figi. I, 1', 2, :'. .i, !, it, 7, i, Ill, 1, 12, umgnifieul aiil Fig. It. hisner itee or a; s(.uuui.hunrIitituft of fig. Ill. Wills
diameters ; Fig. $ magnified fit uhtIllelefli.
lilt' same lii len., and '/ a iun'sol ilasl.
Fig. I. A lateral view of a iiir,j,ial teuiiiui.it III If highly Fig. i2. A transverse $t-Cot, or I I,,. let,, or (,vsl~viie
extended mate. ,, ii' 10 ecll of the enter wall, in
iuiir.ihiihis .1!?. a the luuuruuy sht'Ihi ; F. e eihi4 of this'
Is'
b
I,
hl
I.'
view
hor
profile;
general
the
dl of file miser
,f
outer wall-, Is it ineuii,hast ci
outer wall, in outline; e 0 c' e uper1ieiai view ci
wall; IN iiguiut.uut cell'.

EXPLANATION
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PLATE LXIV.
l't!UtiLAltiA CUtITIt0UI .1!!.
[Figs. 1-i, drawn by A. Sc'tsrel: 11w others by ii. .T. Clssrk.l
Figs. 6-18 magnified 209 tunnelers; figs. il-IS and 2-I26, 1510 diameters; fig. 19, Cs) diameters; figs. 255-28.
40 diameters.
Fig. 1. A group of femme hydroids. ssnlnrnl size.
the stem; it the niesltssse; p the ihsw;; I the corn
xml tentacles.
Fig. I. II. A lateral view of the liens! of a Iiydronn'slu.
sarium, nsagssilied A slimneters. u the stem ; a' list'
largest tubule; i the ts'rsnissni tx I sasssinss of tht, stem
r the base (Or lilt' liens!; II iP list' sns'ilss'it' ; ., tin'
uiedusiI'rsnis lirnnt'ln.s; r esironal listSns'it.s.
Fig. I, ('. The same its fig. I. ii. 44-en trout lilt' Ii sister sislt'.
Fig. 2. A wait' lsvslroisi. with the isrtsisoss.is (1') sprt'asi
wide open. Tist' letters as in fig. 1.
Fig. 1. Another male liv slsssisl, the hew! lnmgiusg
Letters as t'elsrt'.
down-want.
Fig. .1. The prsiisoseis of a mottle lsyslra. a the base;
I jt It I' the teistarlt's. A diameters.
Fig. A. The hroasthy-t'xsasnlesi prssIM)SI'iS anti a ins'shsiti'
rnus branch ot' a untie lsvslronn'sitssarissuis (4 t). is the
base of the proboscis; ii list' sleetirj't'ntt tins'- iOr tile
tentacles (I t) it list' oldest, r the vousugest medu.-sv.
A diameters.
Fig. C. A inethusa.lsuti, just bs.'gisisuissg 10 111rul. it outer..
and is inner wail it eiivssiiiersiiis cavity.
Fig. 7. A, a tloutsie.waileil hernia-like Isst'iliuSa. (i ouilt'r,
arts! is' miser wall; ii eiivsniui'rtsns cavity. D. n Jim
atltiisieesl bud. u silter wall. e ends tit' the rash.
ating issUes; S Use isnslkssus ; e' base of the radiating
tithes; I gersiuh;sis.
Fig. S. A little younger than fig. 7, II. The letters
tile S;Wlu.
Fig. U. Ass exterior view, a little younger than fig. 7, B.
The let lets the saint'.
Fig. In. Ass isslerisir view, showing three (it' Else ratiiatissg but's (e C'). The letters as iii fig. 7. It.
A little uitler than fig. 7, It, and with the saline
letters.
12. The circular IssUe is flinnest. a to c (L's lsetisrt'
fit outer wish of the disk. 61 inner wail containing
time radiating luises ; it lane or tlst
rasliating Issues and
prt'bus'is (ii').
Fig. 1:1. A sisal, In,, It". a little older than the last,
with t'orres1
sOiIiiissg It'llen'. and fists tOt, junction of rod's
riling and virnslm' tubes, erm in the tlistitttt't'. and i.
siserusatie sssass.
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Fig. it. A nearly mature female medusa. c remains
of list' circular Itsise; ' proboscis; c radiating tube
.1
Fig. IA. The ehysssit'erosis tithes obliterated, and the germ11,14s (if') ht-ginning to divinisi. a a' it P s! as in
fig. I?; P thu base or the pns1xis. Drawn as a
stts'tioisaj view.
Fig. It;. TIns, gersin.bais, still rurther divided, a 6 ffs
as its fig. IA; c as in fig. 11.
Fig. 17. A set'IisssmZti view of a taedusa or the panic age
as tutu sit' fig. It;. The letters as in fig. 15, and c as
us fIg. II.
Fig. IS. The gonn.isn.cis nearly all divided sill' into isyslrct'
a miter, anti ft inner- wail's of the pesliesi
1' jsssmeiion of eirt'uiar and rudintissg (c') tubes; it Ia''hsoseis.
Fig. 19. Similar to fig. 18, but, not so 11ir advanced.
.1' gersss.basis.
Figs. 2s, 2!, 22, and 2:1. Similar to figs. IS and 19. with
tilt, smile letts'rs.
21. The lsysinsisL's have escaped, but snore or Oil'
gt'riss-i sasis remains. Letters as in figs. I S anti 11)
ahsos to' the wrinkled ON&
Figs. 2A ninth 25's. intern! and end view of an empty
unt'siussa. Letters as in. fig. 2-t.
Fig. 24;. A male nnedssst. a outer, and 6 lustier wall of
tilt! iseslieet ; e as in fig. I-f;
spernmtii' sssa.'s ; p
sii,k cavity.
PI.A1'iC XXV.
IhYtiss1'(stslsN I'IISJLSFEiI .I!/.
15, instil lCsb, slrawn by A. Sunrel; tim others by
It. J. Clark-1

Fig. I natural size; figs. 2 and :1 ningnifival III diameters;
figs. 2's, 1-1, hIs, IA, 151. and 1511. 40 diameters; figs.
4, A, C, 7. 8, 9, 211.10 tiiasueters; figs. 1t. It, 12. 11.
100 diameters.
1'ig. 1. A sin-it' hydra. a [lie sleiss I the coronal
tt.ntasdes.
Fit'. 2. A profile view of' the upper part sit' all isustivisistal, loaded with ust'shusie-lnnh'. is the steal ;
the horny sheath; it the top or the Will; i' tin'
mast' or the head; '1 st ,P e medusa-; t coronal tt'sstaeit' t 11 jirtshMiSt'isiiii tt'sstiss'ies.
list'
Fig. 2. The tsnstsis of fig. 2. p the ussustls; p'
teninriest
of
p' the
intervals of the exterior row (I')
of
tentacles.
tieeurn'eist basses of ; It inner row
2, with list' etirosml
Fig. :1. A tstuels shier head thsssmn fig.
a tist' steam; at
base.
tentacles (I) cut ofi' near the
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this horny aiteinli ; a' thu exicalisioll or fill. pawati, at
thu base of the heat! ; 4 111 [hit tnecitisn'; it gl hit'
inner anti outer rows I' niis, tljd teiiti,eit's.
Fig. 4. A young nceclnsa'buti, just rising from the disk
of the icvdrn. a outer, and Is inner wnii : if eiivmireroics cavity.
Fig. 5. A ncedusa.ltud frtenc the lyiirit cii&k. a "titer.
tint! is inner wall; cc' radiating tubes; 4 uiigc'iivt. s'avity.
Fig. U. A tnedusa.bud from thu hydra iii'4c, already "'in
sled, a Is r c' il M in (1g. ; r' tin' iiwiiiiettt ient:iele.
Fig. 1. A little older titan fig. U, lent I'n'tst 11w I'an' ccl'
the tentacle ut' figs. 14 anti 1-14. a A r t' c' let in
6g. 6; 6' inner wall or !,
Fig. 8. A little older than fig. 7. Front the hydra.
Tue letters the smite' i' lot incipient Inimilry medusa.
Fig. 9. ('ttaisitlernbly older than fig. s. From tin' hy
dra. is 6 6' ". c' c' ,I as iceibre; ,s1 in'ru,v ,'i,"ahhi
6' a secondary inetiust.iaucl ; 4' c'l,vncii.nstts elI'. 11%.
Fig. it). A inetinsi with thur suetinsa.bu,is. it' A A' A.
C the tentacle. Front the hydra.
Fig. it. A tiit'clttsa in which the rirenlar fill's, (6') is
already deveie'jped. Front t1,' hydra. a tinter, nut!
Is inner wall; A' that. radiatiueg titles: P cireithir ttih,
c the itwiltit.nt bud of a st.euntlntv slit'llusn; (" file
lt'uutuwht' tiC r ; 4 littler. and 4' inner wall oh' fill- Itr
lsos'is ; .P digt'sti'.e "tisily ; i disk eaiI : .1.1' st'r'uhtl.
nry medusa ; y teuttaeit, o1 (lit' linhatary weelusa.
Fig. 12. A inechtici nearly ready fit lureak leube t'n'cn
the hydra. a out at, ;aictl 6 iiitier wall: is ,iticcc't icete
of r.tehint'tttg (A' 1? 6') nuisi eirt'usliar (A') eatt;ck ; Ic'
icceliut'.- I cast' i't' that' tt'tt titehe &); a 111-ill uarv utcesins:u
ft seecititinre, nut! c- a tertiary 111VOILNI; of digestive
ensity ; 4' iwn1wt....., , tusk cavity; i' an itn'ipieutt
tentat'it' tet' I.; :/1 tentnt'ha' t't
rrteup tel uccesicisit' ; y
the lm-lit me,hui'a.
13. A nieciust a Mile ''icier titan hg. 12: Iosskitcg
lowani lice inner flirt' Of the tt'tttntit.. 'lit,, letters
as in 11w iru4 : tils' _,i P is tict' saute IL, ill Ii.r. 1-.!;
primary nwtiu,a, n little
teticiary will tertiary med tisue eel' i ; q' I t'uitaele 'it i.
Fig. 14. A naesltcsa JmuMt Si'! free, seen with fill. jell,aele
in lertitilt'. A lice radiating eanid ; P cireular eautiti
A' lilt? hedluw liuist. of q 6' till. eactai
atItu$ci1t! list.
tt'nta"ie (y); it, the i1TlcdSLS 4' the. rennuuw of hit'
is lit','!hcir tilt at'iiint'nt ; ' nuet%ns,e.h,,,hs ; q the tt'cat it.
dc ; 1 aperture ccl' the veil (1'); cc the
prolnueged edge
or the tusk.
Fig. hi'. Vim oil' 11g. ii. front the sick' cippnitt' to she
teictarle, anti t'hclicpuelv Irons l't'low, Letters as in fig.
14 ; also 4, fill! digestive eacity.

I :,. A uta,'chcczc. '1mwii aI cc 'itt Iwent v-I" 'icr lutcuiric c,fit'r
it tlntici ted frtcuct fill- hydra: tics' tent ccli' next tic"
ctitsi'rter. 'flit' hi ters a in figs. I 1 isn't It : nbc,
oil the scciiti 1.1511 ''1' till- t t'nl at'iu. L flit- pair iii' pig
ucce'nt hands 'cut t'at'hc sic ii' ccl' the 'told radiating t'anni
A hase cii' 1.; V teas' 'tt ti,' ,tti,t'r leantis (L").
Fig. I ". View ft-tint at" cn" ii' ti". U*l. with lice' ustW'
letters. ALc c L, fill- emis ''I' hut' pair 'it' j'iguucentleauccls.
lid IM'il 1-17 fig. 15.
15". hit'
of uutvr,
1.
Wall;
t'
niontis
I/
file
will
iuntt'r
;
lonse.
i'u..t'i't: xxi.
Fig. i-U. 'i't'mn't..t itt.t ("cV3
.1!1.; Figs. 7-IL
('ccli V3it'I:I'lI t u't-:xu'ri ._t . ti. ; Fig. IS, lii ldtt.tS'TtNi.t
i Fig.. i- mid t. clnnv,c by If. .1. i'Itci'k: fig. duty .1. tt. Uidtiur.I
tig-. -U l.y Won. 1 'I'I'''1.i
Fig. I. .t hivelsit jtu4 s''s'n inch I'acnt fill- part-111. a tin'
sIs'uus ; A tilt' ei 'rictus! I''iii aeles : c' fill- I tsit't'ai It'tct :ut'tes
ii tic,' 1,ai' oh' A. hull, ' lianit'ts'rs,
Fig. 2. 'II," muss' as hg. I , ilk nil t.' ':nacit"! state, with
she saint' h'tlers,
lig. :. The tutt''hita ivitli the hydra eeC fig. I. lis'fiert' it
t'ss';uincb. a tinier. mill 1, iuun''r wail I& fill- livolivi-1;
e ci.iuut 'it' itttac-t'i'su ccl' fill- eire'uciar an'i railiahitig (. ,
ttthi,'s ; 5! tie,' icrc1hI1?4'is Id* tic,' utss'chit,a, ,t','II tiincicgti
till- hydra (1');
I law ol' , :11111 i': P tc'ut:t''it's .' ,:
lcd, cii;atust'ts'rs.
Fig. I. A itrauteit ccl' wit Itering medusa'. a Iitt' I'ma tut'le
vi c list' tut'ahci,a' in vati' ens stages ccl'
I tech tiuticss'ti'u's.
fl'...tpark 01' it tltt'tlttsifi't'Ouis Icraitelt. Ill 4u,,w she
rc'ian''tcs ''1' its walls III thi,cse Id' that' uutthttci. ci the
salter. :umt'i A fill, ituuctr wail 5'!' fill- I ranelc : oil lIce
lower. aua'i A' tic,' inns-k- wail cci' iii,' isra,ithlt't ''
fill- c-hut naihi'n,ns eatil v ; if tin' u-a' hiati tug lai 'vs sit' 51W
uu,etiusa ; ' the r ,ic,'sc'is, t;t I ' tiaiiit'Ic'is.
Fig. IL The icytirut' a slatsmt tuna' nit'r itirtic. attat'hut'ti
tit like mviii sit the c:umeuct (TI- p the ''1 H'sis
tics' sit-lit, $she lease lie ,t ; I eon mat tentacles.
diausn'tirs.
Figs. 7 still[ "i-IT. Ilviii's titttiltisat'i uutut iii' ( 'cirynutirpita. in
V.1111 M., atlit tithes. a l be I unit csst'i, ; S the iiut.tIttit"
Natural size.
Fig. $. A icycira. with hilt' upper hluini of the stem very
nuut'lu t'xtt'uutlesi, [Still 111`11111110111'. #1 she 11MIRIA-i-4;
the lease ot the head; I" the sht'tlc ; A' the hum-like
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Mioath; it the tenninni expansion of La': ,l 11w ine Fig. 10. A branch of Tlioa iiilpar: the male. A A
dunt; r the branehiug 1ia' of the stem; I the coro
young Iteaul; B heauis destitute ol' nielluMuils; C mcIf
P
hit'
lniceal tentacles. 8 diiuneters.
nal tentacles;
duusitbrous Leads. 25 diameters.
hit'
8'.
VieW
of
abac'tinnl
shin
of
(lie
head
of
a
Fig.
Fig. II. A head front fig. 10. p the proboscis. 25 diams.
M
1?
gj
at
in
1i.
I
P
1'
P
coronal
teitta
14;
hydra.
Fig. 12. A heat! front fig. 10, bearing young mednsie.
of
N
diann'ten'.
en! medusie; p the proboscis; I the tentacles. 40 diauns.
des in various stages
growth.
me
rt'hiI;snit
stoloidi'
111151$
01
11w
n.
of
hytlra
Fig. 13. Similar to 11g. 10, C. it base of the medusa
Fig.
a
the
iHiler
wall
at
the
Ilydractinia jwiiyeiinn.
edge
pedieel ; or fill- digestive cavity; ma! ntedusw; ' (lotIs
inner wall: M granules
.111 diameters.
of the depres;oiis (ii) ;
a'
in
the
channels:
cells
of
(I,
ill
14.
An
Fig.
circulating
iiriitilt'
iin'ilsient niedusa-isud from fig. 10. a outer.
outer
;
the
wall.
which
sauuetinies
antI
Li
inner
wall; a' ehvnnlerons cavity. OUt) diameters.
it dejsreieioint
appear
lii be eicii s)attt. 40(1 tii:unetcrs.
Fig. 13. A lit lie older than 11g. 1.1, with the saute let
ters ;tiiui diameters.
Fig. II;. From fig. 10: the primary wesitisa. a outer.
PLATE XXVII.
and is inner wail of die peahicel ; at disk: 4-it disk
envitv ji
:100 diameters.
.ip.: Figs. $
Figs. 1-7. llon;AIXVILLI A
17. A iuednsa nnieh older than fig. 1G. Letters
and 9. CLYTIA t'Yl.IN1)lIit'.t .ly.; Figs. Ill-21% Tiio.
114 in fig. In, and F Ia.su.cells. :1551, diann'ters.
Fig. IS. 'Fin' vriiumly (A) and st'eoininry ([I) uuednsa.
IFip. i, 8, 0, 10, 11, 12, 13, 22, 21, 21, 25, 26. drawn by A.
fir advauueed, the tertiary inedosa (C) 3iist Ibrming.
Sonrel: the uihien by 11. .1. t'tnrk.J
a
outer. tiiiI Is inner wall; a" the inner, or axial wall:
Fig. 1. A hydriuneilusariuni. Natural site.
en
disk cavity containing the sperunatie tnass ; C cow
Fig. 2. A lrtio11 of 11g. 1. a-si rings of tile Mells;
strietissus between A and B; t constriction between
A II niednsa-i,uds. 2 diameters.
11 and (' ; p l1roii5 ; js' (lie lion,' iiutgiie of p. :0515
Fig. :t. The head of a hydra anti file upper part of
sliainelers.
a branch of hg. I. a outer. and is inner wall of tin'
Fig. 18. Au exterior view: tlst. prinsary nss'dnsa (A)
head; & outer, and 1? inner wall of file 11101M551q5
nearly mature. the sceouuslare (11) ind tertiary (C)
a' outer, and j,1 inner 'rail or fit,. it,wao,s: o, the
fur n,hvaneeil. The letters as in rig. 1$. :1.111 limits.
horn-like sheath; c the tenninatinit for -- d digestive
Fig. 211. A. an iunniaturt' sisernuatie jiartiele from fig. 19.
cavity; in mouth; z 11 teiitaeles. 2''i iliaineters.
A: 31151 iliauiseters. II. shiugransiuuir'. to show the lisnn.
Fig. .1. A voting head of a hydra, almstst ready to burst
fs) dkuneters.
its t'il%elOlse. of itl5tf, and it inncr wall; a' outer, Fig. 21. A, :t mature spennatis' particle:
II, a diagraunniie figure, to show the finn.
ansi 1,1 inner wall of [fit- isnsisnseis : a stifler, anti b'
liraneli of a It'niak' hyulrootesliu.
inner wail for life len tacIt's ; c i" tin' hum-like slit-11111; Fig. 22. A head and
sarium. a is the young uiuedusue; a;'! rasP nearly ma
vi iiigestivt' cavity. :ioo sli;itntters.
corouial tentacles.
ture mediusue : p the proixi....,
Fig. 5. A uust'ilusa.iuni and tht- iwslievl. a nut sr. an' I
25 siiainets'n'.
is inner wall of the 1iedieel ; a' inner with oh' the tuit'24, and 25. The same as hg. 22. with corn'
'inst. tout nining [lie rasilat big t nites : I fill- horn-like Figs. 2:3,
s1snsling letters. 40 shiauneters.
siieatIi. :1.111 ulianieters.
25',. A view Intuit ai'ove of 11g. 22. vi" the disk
Fig. U. A 1 'titI ci 'nsitlerahsiv older than jig. 5. e i" horn- Fig.
is; (lit' month,
like slirat 1%; 1 I ':ist' of c. :lsi'i diameters
iliatneters.
Fig. 7. :t mciitisa-iuinl in which the circular t uiw (/) is
itcatic eiiliIlIlt'te. a is r 'I' I as aiwive : F circular wk':
PLATE XXVIII.
to the l1rtsikti.3;i11Ili:ilsitti'rs.
Fig. $. The nn'slusa of Cly tia eyiiuus Idea, seeui to'm lk'low.
C't.YTI.t I'uitEltlt'M .1:;.
a the edge of tile
in the veil: 1' the ein-nlar
tube; e the tentacles; et fill, teuit:n'lcs lsnslsliuug : a" IVIp. I and 2, drawn by ,. 5onrci; the oilier' by II. J. Clark. 1
are wagthe hate ot' '-; a? the ltlNb1i5 : e tlit' rasliating I uilia's
Figs. :t, .1, 5, U, 7, s, 9, I", 18. 18', is. allot ID,
& the genital organs: ,l' ow-uiar organs. 40 ihiatnetirs.
iuihicil 11511 diameters; figs. 11, 12, Allot 11, 21111 ,hiatnt'ters
and 20. B U.
Fig. 9. The mine
. s, revit obliquely flout k'low.
fig. In. Ut' diauuieters : figs. 17, 17', 15.
p the disk.
51111 diameter.-I; j;.,, o, A, tliagr.tinnhie.
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EXPLANATION OF THE

Fig. 1. A male ilydromoduMnurn ttehctl to it
sell-weed.
Natural size.
Fig. 2. A portion of fig. 1. as the 1,vclkeL'i s.f the
the young
hydra'; 1' the reproductive ealydes; c
i
"linweti'r.
d
thu
stolon.
hydra-buds;
Fig. 3. A sectional view of a hydra pesi 1 (e') and
head. 13 outer, and Is inner wail of the bead; c the
' pedicel;
sczniparLilion; c cavity or the enht'te;
r' top of c'; C' the tuloii; 9 d
tivo cavity; I
two oppoidte tentacles.
Fgii. 4 , U. 7. 8, 9. Pri.greiae t.tagLis in tin' develop
ment. of the hydra. U the outer, and 1) file initer
wail or the heath; iii outer, acid ,1 inner avail of tile
pedirel ; ala lice tentarniar region ; e the .elni.pnr
tith,u; e1 cavity of the iativde ; a eliitiuissu.c ilraIIi;
J the ohserelL. c point where file wails ailisere to the
cahcIe; i digi.atlivt' cavity.
Fig. its. A hydra JUM izlwrging from its t'mtaryouuii riMe.
a! 11w o1wrvk I flit- tvillneltm
outer.
Fig. II. The miii ¬4' a fertile mnltt Iiydr.i.
and ; the inner wall; 1, ciiynuiIernus eaviIy ; 4! the
grtcwiiig tvrsuinws ; a' a um-dm-bud ; L' the rislysk.
i'lie smut11, but murli Amber jul.
Fig. 12.
nuivt'sl. The litters [lie E1UUC Slim) 45, tlut hvini'
fl.rnus cavity.
% male rs.llrlwlut.tivc hydra. to the ugh'
Fig. 11.
cIiuiiiiro,t channel; e " ci iii.' multiple rlsynii(t.rnct!i
i'hmiiuehs ; d the common tirininal cavity; / radhitisig
tube, of the IlleitIL.'a ; I list- slovi-nintio 1111W.
Fig. 1:10. This bydrutuiit'stua of hg. 1:1. Ink-en (rolls iIc
ct1vehs', most sslhnua'sl 141 expand Mi 5Th 145 'low ttut
p01111 of rc,uinra'tis,ui (.5) et' (lit' Inn iua to out. iliact.
iid fit' 11w multiple SIXTh.
Fig. 14. A 1w.. tiinai gnswii isv.lrunhL9Iusa, IeflhilVt9i
rraiii j(; enhik. U Isat' or the clinmit-I oil' 1.; 1,
junction of list. tin'.Iioa with its, r elmunit.i of liii'
aXIS ; d expaunitil terItsiulITh cif r; f raullating eiuuutul
l .1p,nuiatjt.
Fig. 15. A fl-mil. IiyuIrnmethtua.
the lUfliul tisniiuui1
I, n.'ek or the liltilibil ; I' 4 i' 45 the
1I1lihli1IIt i'iUIII
ns'h. ariiuig (rtau it; a! ci .nstnnui cavity intas w luitth
etnplv ; a' Of j"1 radiating tiiIit iii' the tutt'iliiii
if nitinni iht. of list, uueiiu&a; ; j tIll. 1sht,tt.ite; L L'
list' eaiyt'h..
Fig. Is. A mature (rn,nit. lsyt1romealua. U to 4' " e
e ci i a' L L" n. in fig. 1 ; c' radiating Iuil.s; /s a
IIUFtihIil of the iiit,tiiisja lruslruiIn4 fr.'iu, list- mlycle
hl iueek ill' Is; i iilanuiii..
Firs. 17 mcd 178. A lateral and each 1ow, or a i.lmiuloitl
hydra from fig. 15.

PLATES.

Fig. 18. A the outer cells of fig. 17; 11 the interior
Mile of the same.
Fig. I II. A mule hlyiirnInrillutr.wIs tisirthi grown. a is
C1 41 f t'1 ¬'jf' 4' as iii fig.
; alms I. the $iwrznntjs.
Would.
irug. 211. 11. lsefl11nt1(' parlich-s: A. a tiingraniunis. figure
of* t : C. iuuisiattir*' slit.rnsnhie iiurtiu'le.
PLATE. XXIX.
Fop. i-'. (t.vrc. siuii:tiut't .'1..; flgc s;-i C. ,st¬
1115111% .1!1.; Figs I5 ansi 11. C. ITE1IMnDI Ay.
l)rnwn toy ii. .1. (lark.)
Fig. 1. A hysira which has sItvchsist.sI l'rsiiu I lie heath
,or itussuhier hydra. n the Now oh' (o') the
ni
ttit' topper hydra; a, the euili.1iartit;tcus ; I. list. leruusisial
ring of die hswer i.e. heel ; M tt'riunnstt ring oil' flit'
uisper liedivel. I'M diameters.
Fig. 2. A umit" Its tistnntshut,is. a lsIiui rlsviusiti'n siTh ehian
iit'i ; is hsa_.ss. "4' the usuitit ijstt. s'ii:uune1' (rt c i') c' a'
lower nail sit' the hydra ; it sasnuuss iii Oil uulitt.roii ru vily
e1 r.ushi.at ing IiiiPt tsh the lIIS9ltlSI f i5lillt5hut' sf a
", q1 (1irnsw in list' ist'rut11ttie snas.1. 1:.' aii;iiutt.ters.
Fig. 3. A mature male isydrousst'siuisa. 1.411tnt its in fig. 2;
also i, flit- 1si'ruIu;1Iie
15111 shinuiwter.
:1,
mist with the mis hi'itt'r
Fig. 1. Similar to fig.
Fig. .. A mature male l,ytircsiuut'shuii. tii.chinr.'iiu''r iTh
l1t.ru115t1ie sartielt's. [lit- multiple .5Xi'4 iiutrttulk tatrail nil.
ii 1011111 dciii.lid ; Is isa.. of tlit' 111111t1 ii.. uimi,sisl,c (e ci
it end ul [lie a.-.6; Is the iiststu
I P 1lii' iii rreutt
of jieriil;uI 14: p;trtinlt'.'. ; A- the valveIv; 1-1 the Mouth
.st L. II'S) uliauuteli'rs
lg. 5. .t I sirssstnslIs:uruIslll " 'I' (lyuia Ists uiu1i1. .'t.
this. hydra ; at las F' list' Ii,'t' of lIce hiracirli of :1 11% 111.1
.1 . the 'i° ssitis'Iivt. lu 1ra : j flit. "is ,iouiit .ist'itl ii: Is
list' C-11.1111 10 1st' [Ill. .1.shuiu. .10 shauliL'tt'rs
Fig. 7. A isysira Isa IsIS fig. I". e the 4t.mi.toruutis Ill
the I 1'slIui uni rill" ss( Iii,' sntIirti ; OA 1111? tectiu ; s the
lOliliM'.' iitlWet'i) ci. Ii Ilualla'tent.
Fig. T'. Esssi vkav sit' hg. 7. with hit' nuiu. letters
the
Fig. 71% A ilsIrtisIsI iii' use clvelt. oh' fag. 7. with
piiIllt' l't lers 14145 IIi5utIletCi'i.
1ni'"
Fig.
C. 14. The, eal'srle tit till iillllsnhsIr.1 hirsini. Is the
iii"
us
it
his
;
iiuinal ring 411' [lie isteill ; t' the eiuui.jinrt
Iilciuv slist.rt'nit.. 2cSll diameters.
Fig. tI. The margin or tile calycie or a unature Isysirit
ukjuSt behin,, it emerges. ci a' ci due tceIlu ci (lie
ci);
of
the
ttiutlI
s'iirrs'iit angles ul the intervals' (ci)
.1 tit' silsersuit. ; sP line which divides the iutli (1M111

EXPLANATION
the walloped part of (lie opercie; if, off life pufro or it.
470 diameters.
Fig. 10. The hydra or Ciytia interundia. q the still fill.
40 diameters.
the semi-partition
Fig. 11. it iiiiigle hydra of fig. to.
c' the lots ring at' the strut; i" the calvele; c' life
Wells; I tim teutat'It's. ]lot) ilinnmt'tt'rs.
PLA'rE XXX.
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LAo3Innt

A)tl'II')tIA .1g.

[Figs. 1, 2, 3, 'I, &, 8, 0, 10, II, 12, 13, 14, ttnnvu be A. Sanrel: the
others by It. ,J. Cinrk.l
Fig. I. A group of voting hydra, nttat'heiL to a Fea-weed.
Natural size.
Fig. 2. A limit-grown bunch or hymine. Natural ixi..
Fig. 3. A portion of* a brnuc.hm of a liyslri'uiediisariinn.
s dinitieters.
Fig. 1. 1t hydra. seen Irons al,nvt'. A 11 the
ahtt'riiak'i' eleval ru and ih.presseii. .1(1 ,ihuuuieters.
Fig. 5. A hydra in pruililt'. A LI as in fi.
C, 4; 1-1 1111t'ie
Slur
ord
c'
the
;
call ;
rings
1'Mhfl'l U Slit' iuul ra
ealyi'iuo axis; pr proboscis. flu uhiiuuuietu'rs.
6. A hydra t'utlvu'le. a life l'nruk'r, and I' (iii'
aperture or 1k' senui-partition. 1(111 thiauiueters.
Fig. G'. End view 1)1' rig. 6.
Fig. t'-I% The papiliate niargin of the semi-partition of
51g. 0. 1QLJ lhiuuiiiett!rs.
Fig. 7. The base of a hydra ealycle. a the
the margin oh' c; 1, aperture of c; e 11w s'iuui
papilla-along
partition: ct aetiuai prolongation of' c; c' at,:irtiui;il
pnilongation of e. 300 diameters.
Fig. S. 'flue terminal uleveto) loss n'nt of, a braneb. a /'
the youngest portion ; ct the honi-like sht'atiu ; g the
eiiviuifl'rous channel. tAO ,li:iiueters.
9. A partiailv-ohrveinpeii hysira. uh the head; 91
the axis of situ' in'tlini ; q1 i'ss front (lie outer
wall of g. I'M diameters.
Fig. 10. A iueai'iy mature hydra. a miter, and 6 iuin"r
wall oh' (lie head; .1 rings of flue rth*ui'i ; 11 tngt'siis"t'
eatii v. liii) ulinnn'iers.
Fig. If. A luvulra a little older tlinii fig. 10. c' 0 c
the peiiis'u'i and t,rauichlet; iF the c':iivx ; q' the axis.
IOn sluansett'rs,
Fig. 12. A hydra a little s tither than the Inst. a oumti'r,
and A inner wall ; e' list- t'alveli' C1 the termiuial ring
01' the iutIiu't.i ; y Jill! digest ire ra%uly. 100 tiiains,
Fig. 13. Siniilnr to Ag. 12. but the head is retracted.
Ion
VOL. IV.
6
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(0.)

Fig. l"l. The pedicel of a hydra, to show the very prom.
intuit, rings (e). 100 dimucturs.
Fig. 1. A feniak' liyilroinvdiisa. tI oimtt'r, until y inner
wail of hit' axis; at' the egg; IF the end of (lit' axis
1.' tin' mu'slmisie: t (lie eaiyele ; A' rings or ow pcai.
VA. Ii10 ilmunu'ters.
Fig. 16. A niedusa from 51g. IS. tie the egg: A (lie
this'iiiil tenmiiiiatiou; of the inner wall. A' the disk
,t (lie jwtiieel; /41 tIm eliyiniferous cavity. :toii slianis.
11. TIa inht'rior end of list, si.is of a uimale iiydro
inedusa. A-h) time nwulunv; I) th outer, mid ; mlii'
inner wall or hit' axis; ere life sperimintie iuuli.4 : I.'
time ulh.k ml' thin mnu'iiiisn ; A' the proisscis ot' (lit' liii'
iliLii%, :Iiuim linmneters.
Fig. IS. A iuuali' reiirwhtui'Iive calyele. it I), (lie niedusti'
ciiiergiuig its one uiuass ; A' the wall of' life enlyt-le.
(;to uhiauueters.

l'I4ATE XXXI.
FIGS. i-fl, laoM iu'EA AMp'uion.t
Fins, 0-15.
'l'm.tiuuui'sis Iti.%t)E1tAT. .1g.
tI)nswn by 11. 1 Clark. i
Fig. 1. A. A speriiiatie particle, front fig. IS. Pi. :ti'.
5o() uli;imt'hu'rs. it a mhiagransmiu' figure.
Fig. 2. A uui'ituisn t'roni a mature hydrouieflum. or
the egg; ul' usuthiuti' of the egg, next the inner wall:
1, the discoid tensnuuati'ui oh' the inner wall (1.') Is'
due musk ; P under wall; A' inner wall: P flit,estivu'
cavity ; p the l'mirkiut'aiu vesiehu'. .100 diameters.
Fig. 2". lit, Puurkiuijeaus vesiu'ie of rig. 2. 500 ulianueters.
Fig. :t, 351, Views froun two opposite uuilie1i of a segment
iuig egg, a & a1 (lie dividing fin-row Is c the two
halves of die segmenting mass. 50t) siinuueters.
Fig. 3. All end view of fig. 3a,
Fig. "t. A quiadratu'ut mass. a a as in fig. 3; 1,
.1 .' the four segments; .1'.q Slit' seeonmhary furrow.
&, S. An unequally qiiaitrated mass; letters as in
figs. 2 and .1.
a. A surlimu'c view oh' a ma.", uhivitled into eight
seguuuu'muhs. 6 Is c c5 the four seguienhs nearest flit'
eye; A It' A as before.
ía
Fig. 6". The saint' as fig. 11, by transmitted light.
r e correspond to thioAi in fig. C ; it 1117c I' the
four st'giimemuts in (lit' miistnnee; A A' A' as before.
Fig. 7. A unnsi divided into thirty-two seguut'nts (it
ul "!I)' A I1 Is as before.
Fig. D. One or (he wguueiuts of rig. 7, isolated.
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1. A' as liefiire. Pig. . A pair of' yrinmi.,t hv,lrie. a .i a (hi' (,;mttr
Fig. 8. A minutely divided mass (lie).
wall; Ar (lit. I', ,1h 'if the in'rn-liki' sheath, at d iv i'ast
Fig. 9. An ovary (of Tiaropsis , atleutata, n't'li iibinila.ly
111P
nt' fls ralvt'les; W liii' I'1ttIth fl %ITtn't' iit" i;ytiatt;.itt
from above, is to ii a' the tuediati wrill of
,' (hi. e.\teritir lilirt i,,n of Ilie shealIi ; vi the inner
utedusa; Ar W the i,inennost wall. foil disu,,vters.
wall of the matured stetit ; r , ,. inner wall of the
tI.
'flio
Fig. Ga. A tra,isverse, sectional view of fig.
voting hydra ; r iuuner wall itt the growilig stem
letters as above.
.f fl j' tlie three iliviei.'os of' the triple boil. mm
Fig. 10. An surijuent tentacle. a outer, anti Ar inner
,1
diamel ers.
medial' wall or thu
wall or tlni bud; ii' outer, and
disk; c circular canal. 4(iui diameters.
Pig. 1', The hip iii' the lirani'lu l'roni which figure i;
ttims taken. .141 iiiann'ters.
Ar
inner
wall;
Fig. 11. A young tentacle, a outer, and
Ar' the base. 400 diiuneters.
Pig. ;. A Ii'male liytlroiiietliisa. is time axis; u (lie
growing Iwirtioli of the axis; Is ntmnilieatiuuti of the
Fig. 11 Au ocular coronet, seen obliquely (10111 stl,ovt'.
;0 diameters.
axis; os, the eggs.
a outer, and ii meliolt wall or the eilge of' the disk
& outer wall of the tentacle, a' outer wall of the Mg. Pt. A mature male hvilainteilliN, ; a' (lie (litter, mid
, the inner wall '4' flit' axis; is the iditer, int'l P
coronet,I juner wall of the coronet; c file Knuit-irde
the iuintr wall of' (lit' medusa ; r the ealvehe ft the
of refrintivt' bodies; if the lioss-liki. i.,i.'i' of the sl6k
tevunittal t'xp;tuusiutt of' ttw ax;,; I the ritilose iii' tiit
r tite' pipiwttt spot; f vtn,uiar vimat. 4(141 tUanwtt'n.
Iiit"hiL"A
P (lie tne't' ut' I; .'9? the sfierIiiaIie niass.
Fig. (a. The Mutit as fig. 12, lint. eeil trh'tlv ('roiti
Plot ihinummeters.
above. so that the ditk (it) partly ov.'ndsatlinvs it;
the same letters; aba , the iuaeniio,t wall of the Pig. ti. . mature teiiiah' hvilroumn'ihi-a. Lelters as in
disk.
fig. S ; also or (lit' eggs. 11111 uhiuunti.,'s.
14.
The
same
as
t2,
below,
seen
l'roin
with
Fig.
Fig. Ill. A yetong hysl r.'ineihlisa. .t the main Mciii
fig.
at ,. Ar P . lv as in figs. 7. S. and tI. Nil 'li;umL.
similar letteni.
Fig. l. An edgewise view of fig. 1.2. with Amilar Fig. Iii'. A --rim p ot' liv.InIntellu:t'. A tilt' 111m sItill
hi I' I) th,, Ilint' ealvi'les Ar (lit hiramielies ilet'inTt'ult
letters.
China 1he axial, eb,viiiifi,ri ins ritual ; I point cit ,j unit ion
PLATE XXX1I.
of 1' znnl hi; j the axis, t;tm di;uiiet cr5.
Fig. 11, a. A smerniatie particle front fig. S. 51111
DvxtMI:$A PPMI l.A J.uinr.
liaiuit'f ers. Ar r iliagraminnie fignri's cit a.
Fig*. I, 1, 10141 4s. drawn by A. Sunrr'l; tin,' rest toy If. .1, Clark.) Fig. t2. A sitt;oiiitl view 'it' a pail' uit' liv'Inc. trial the
Pig. 1. A livihrariiiiu creeping liver a sea.wee,l. Natural
tenuinat uheveltiputetut Of the main stein. '4 timer, mith
Sill'.
Ar the ilIltel' wail for the stem and the hivd ra a I he
Pig. 2. 'No pairs of hydra eal'eles; the by'lrie of the
tlti' tts't,t's Inliii vi; r the ii pert ore of 1114, 'nli
art
utaitteit. is tttflt'v, aut It tntwr watt
upper Itties
partitiou t'); y the t'hytut'roas t'hamici ; Is the that
at sinter wall of the 11111..'r pair; c è hiL'n' for Ilie
coil far the stem. (liii .liainet irs,
hydra where it i
through the senu-partitioll (.1); Fig. 1:1, a .'. Cells front the Sower wall of hg. ((A,
11% t%WT%ttfl. of the ctttyt'St' ; op Operenliluli (of till 'liii
5tH) ihitiims. it " ,/ Y
thnigraiuiimue lIglimi's i'l a
mature hydra calyile ; p die probus'is ; I temitaeles. Fig. II. l'uut'mle view fit' (i"
awl ". a tilt' hnlr,.nie11011 ilhiimictt.rti,
A the P-11-111.
dnsim ; iii the miouth of it
Fig. a. A Imir (of livili'mt', aumi the litses (of two h,r.tiiclies,
125 ilimunmi'ters.
-it-ell front the Convex i.li'. I the branch, L' a cimlvcli,
Fig. Hot. A l'' far huvilrie, just. hei'giuiiiiuig to boil IrPliui
vi' the hrant'lu ; op .4 ill fig. 2. 11111 tluuiielt'ni.
the sham Mini. to the outer, and .1 the inner wall
Pig. 4. A hydra emerging fir titi' first time fruni its
r the horn-hike shit'athi ; ' the end of the inner Wnil -If
ntl_vele (is). Letters as ill hg. 2. 1110 diaint'teni.
the stem ; t' c' life iii mier wait of the hvtlrie. :ti 0, ulouiii'.
The.
Mile
.t'.
as
Fig.
fig. 'I, joist hieflin' euit'rghig.
Fig. 1:;. A hydra just lsi'fl,re the teutaeh's ilt.vehtli.
Fig. 5. All i,lihiiiie tint-view of -a younz reproductive
The letters as in fig. 12; also its (lit' ehiiiiimtnls sheath.
diameters.
I
25
hydra.
lti'tween the hydra and the main stein ; 1 (lit'
1.
The
saute
t
iii Itrohilt.. a, "i the onter
Fig.
like tint of the ealvele. Hun ,litutit'iers.
wall; ii r the inner wail; t the calve!,. 31)1) dunn. Fig. 16. An egg n'nioveih fh.un (lie ineeliusa. like thill
eters.
in fig. :1. A the yolk, Silt) uhialimelers ; ii all(- "ˆ'

EXPLANATION
of which p hi the Purkinjean vesicle; a' the Wag.
nerhtn vuriele ; y the yolk ; to the. vitellille tine. 400
diameters; ( the l'urkinjenn veik1t. (p), wt'n iso
hitely ; a' 'Wagnerian vewle. tfli tbnuiit'ii'rs.
Fig. U. A pair of' young liy.lrn'. a huh' voungvr thin
fig. i;, with (Ia' 1111.t. lettering. tuu clinint'iers.
Fig. 1$. The horn-like sheath of' fig. 1, q Is e 11w parti
tion lietween the hydra' null the malt stein, frill llimll&
PLATE. XXXIII.
011M.1

i v1ai1t'ft.4.I.lt
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[Fig. I and 2, drawn by A. Sonrct: the otlirri 1.v Ii. J. t'hitrk.l
Fig. I. A hsytliaiiuiii. full grown. and natural Ave.
Fig. 2. A hyd rsiuiwtii,sari iiin, at I riehesi hi a Mfl-Wt't'i I.
Natural size.
Fig. :i. A growing hrruirl i awl pt.ilii't'h. u the "tiptur,
and 1 the. inner wall of liii. bramidi
hit' '''
r
from flit- outer wall;
the ii ligs sit' fill- horn-likv
Sheath; It' the outer. and 1,1 the inner avails " at' (fit
the
young pc.liteI ; e the liivrn-like hut. over is'
III tliitiiiet ui.
I'IIII iii tile (I%VIIiIti'll,ii luau uui'I.
Fi'. 8". The main stein. flout whsirli a bruielu hi begin
,J a in fig. :i ; 5 the upper etige
tug tie bull.
of time bull, ovt'rlappiuig the outer trail (v) of thu
Rein; a' outer, situil 1.1 inner wail for hue bud e' 1k'
old li.irn.Iikc shwrstit, tlir.nvn oil' by list' expanding
Iila diiunt'tvmv.
bud; e the new shue,illi of the liud.
11z" 4. A lla1tiit'vt.iupt9l hydra. a outer, and l inner
wall of fill- hut'nii ; n outer. nitsi l, iullltr wail (it' the
hst'iIsi'i'I ; rt cavity or the ealyeli'
tippt'nmict ring
of the 1wsiks.'l ; " the enlvdt ; q the di t'stite tavity.
'sHI "hianit.It'rs.
Fig. 4". An i'uuil slew or die vulgomu;.l cells of, fit,.
uuit'r avail (a) of hg. "1.
fill ilitiiijt'teis.
a.
"t
sectinuuril
'.
it'tr
nit
Fig.
ud'
;tslsult l.yslra. is outer,
and F, liner wall oh' [lie lit-lit ; ,i outer and M inner
avail of it,(.
u oilier, ansi F.' iltuel' wall or
the ti'uihnt'let vi' s.utt'r, anti ?, hitter snail or file
proivosei ; C' cavity Or hit' ealvelt' (e')
rings of
tlit 1)'d ; q uI.. iligi'uivt' cavity ; ' i'uvil,v .t' tilt'
l't)lkiS("lM (pr) ; 1 tt"ntns:hs. 2(1(1 "i'nSiIii'Ii'i'5.
Fig. !iu. fArnkiulg usia time ,muitiitl. (a') of the proboscis
or fig. a.
h. 51', A tt'iitnt'it' of' fig. . ii' and 1.2 n liefira'
/ ia'v'o..ci.lls; is an i.,fimsoriu,in, t'ui'irekd liv hiiso-tlirt'suls,
;isuhi uliauin'I('rs.
l'
" 11ioiu oh' the branch or a. hydrunic-Iii-taritun.
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the top of fi; it the hrniwhlut ; e
,i the branch ;
riuigs of 11w horn-like sheath; C rings or the pvilkt'i
of' Ii; if the hvihrautitviluusa ; C C' hydra'; C' the
rings or the 1it'si'ut'd of C. 1A dinmeteris.
Fig. 7. A hydra, aniihu lni.ldiuig tentacles. Letters
aku . the pisiiit of' attachment to time
euuui.lIari it liii. dI " liaima'uers.
OO shams.
Fig. 7". *I'll.. imul iii' a ht'uitnek (or lug. 7.
t.
A ysalluig hyslra, just upon the point or s'mcrg.
Fig.
iimi i?vm. flue eaivde. v' the attachment In time semi
1arwlimisiu, ; r' tin' sisli's, and c the angles of' tho
i'lyliuslial nlk'rtslte of flit' cah%'cie ; it the opt'rcii;
it, the ilufhiMhaII i'.lge sat' J; I ht'iiiek. I
diamsis.
!.
A
Fig.
hydra a iii tie colder than fig. 7. 1-25 uhinmns.
A hydra similar to fig. 8. it (lie olivrvic
Fig. Ill.
I2 slinuiittrs.
Fig. 11. A branch or a hiyiirumnt'vhisarimmu. A 11 the
''triuit'livi' livshnt' ; C the hivilrie. ii diameters.
Fig. 12. 'I'tii. saiytIt' of a hydra in profile. e the
siuiui.prtrtil ion ; a' the cavity of' I lie t'abyi'it' (r) ; e the
the rormiers 01' 1k' poly.
pe.hit'i.l ; r' limit shIes, ansi
aiim.
Ia'*irah ;ui.s'rI lull'.
shi:.immeters.
I
The
Name
as
Fig.
hg. 12, looking into it;
r' "' ret hvi'i,te.
Fig. 1:1. A hKlrhistmm sit' Oil- itLM11t'l 01' a hydra, bvt
with lasso-evils (it); r1 the t'omus't.ntrie Iavt'm's of the
horn-like iwsIici'lIar sheath. 'du) iliamni'tt'rs.
Fig. I-I. A porlinu of this, wait. tviu in a state of
ckcmvluqHaiiioiu. i' inner, anti F.' outer avail ; er the
l;uuudlati'ii, horn-like slut'atli. aOU ihiaans'ters.

PLATE XXXIV.
.hij.; Figs. 113-21, OnEI.u.t
s.t'mi ussun.al.is _hh 'r.
I Figs. 4 unit to, ilnuwn Is,v A. SnuirvI ttiu others by IL J. Clark.]
Fig. t. A poll mu of the sii'm sit' a hyslraniiim, a
If' a j,r,vh'mhit or (lit' eutietutrh' himuitia' ; is the inner
rave squiriu.'d ; c Isnssvuesl hihrunents or shreds. 400
iiiuiuiueters.
Fig. 2. The ealyrie anti its pudis'i'l, obliquely in profile.
the thickness
a
the thick avail of' lilt' t'niyi'h' " q
the ,joint.
of
or hit' stem: j' the basal attat'hmmwuut
l'uvt' ; y-/s nun' joint of the stein; L- the eiumi-par
thin. fill) .litma'ters.
tcumlac'les (Is F.').
Fig. :I. A hsytira with, partially contracted
it tint iniyi'ht' ; it 16, 1,roikt4'is. 125 tliittneti'fl'.
/s vi as in fig. :t.
hg. 4. A isirds.v'yt' view 01' a hydra;
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Fig. t. A eiiiyelc, peslied, awl a jiiint or the stein, in
tiling tubes, tsr issuer wail 1.' tIm di4c, :Iu'i mu.
sectional profile. a fit file thickness or fit,, um,
ltuin'tt'rs.
walk (is is inn' thirst too thick) ;
c the iisiski,.'s Fig. i a's. An esusi twit of 11g. ii. I, as tsefisre.
or tile shentli ; j:., uh1lI' And hover ciisis lot* the ,iinL Fig.
1-10- Cells fr.,tn tilt- tinter wall ior
p. hg. 11).
of tim Mein ; Ft the Issue "i1 list'
slid ; L list' icini
hilts ihituiis't ers.
parthiusn to the dcilectt'sl ttigi or L. 'Flit' lirnins Fig. lh. ('elk l'riiiii the lower mirth,'' iii' fig. 1-2. hint
are explained in figs. 5`1 and U. I'll, diameters.
di,iisieters.
hit.
An
end
view
of'
h.
tn'eis
as
if
Fig.
fig.
:iksng [lie Fig. It;. Two siitshus:v (A it) l'rsuiii fig. Ii. 1, /'
arrow . a little ublisjisti fit the AX6. is the I'll-W;
in 1. 13; Fi outer. .111-1 l' 11111cr with of* (hue
idiit'l.
t' corresponds to U 11 fig. 5; 10 the lellillcle.4; it file
"t''' tijasisuters.
outskirts of the 1iM'i5.
Fig. 17. A iits.'shisii Cbsiuu 112. ii, in pru 'lire ; 1, I, 1.3
Is' as in hg. 1#;; /' clsyisiil'roiis
Fig. U. A vkw of a tenisiiinl ispira, hs 'eihiet4 ansi
cavity. 3uI' slinuse.
Ills.' last joint or the Mt'lii, I'CL'ii 155 it lilting ilit nrri.,w
ters.
3 of fig. & a [hi- calydt' ; Is cavity iii' ii; it list
IS. A 1111411F3 jii.t eSCiliNti 111-11111 file V.11VC-111; R-01
t'
the
is'
sm-like
shseat
Ii
of
the
.
slim
;
fill
llrolIosci,
l'nissu aiu.'re. is'tts'rs is' in fig. 12. 311,1 sliisllit'hs'r.i.
kW of fill, jssisii ; is the next joint lihsw !l ; outer Fig.
1's'tsI'sk, to lww
wall ut' the Myth ; £' M'nsi-jsnrtilii In.
flit' 'rinni sa'sa't 'ui the u'tC (it).
1 in a Vslriiiul 1*:Iris Fig. I :1.
Fig. 7. The isaso of' a calyels?.
natural
of hg. 114.
of the uii-isartidon. hun shiniiis.'tyr,.
2.
A
I
s'uit;ss'hs'
firs'in
rig.
fig. IS. --well friutit above, a
Fig. H. A Mew Viewed so that the byline CA-F) i'rs1t't
wits-I' wall lot' slit- ' l's.k ; là' muxi;sl or iii tier wail tit' this'
' s'in'uhr
tssw:irsi, miii ,lircettv mm,, [tit- vv.. .111 tlimneti'rs.
lent;tu'i,'
fill", ; ' rishiitu lug
9.
at
over
a
.ea-wccsI.
Nat.
Fig.
isyshrnrhust creeping
whit':
wall '1' the shidi ; 1 I sses'ih. ; viuit riiIsisl
urat size.
lsrusIm'.'hiu.su s.f tile axial wiull i.I the tu'ista,l,' ; " i:ist's'uI
wt'hhi tig of' the 1
Fig. 9it" " it', of one quarter of list' mi'ihsia. a the
'if the lt'ust .k.. *,sit' sIi:tiii.
.
fillbase
of'
the
thea
tenl;sdes ;
laleral Fig. 21. Ais in'uhifi's-smiis [s'iLh aiim', 1'r-pill fig. IS, st't'ss I'roin
eyes;
litiow. a ht f' as In hg. 241; u list' eye. 14* the
51V5'llitlgs or [lie teuil;ieks ; I' Ike dreisiar "anal .11
the gs'uihal 411-pus; I.' this' lee.t' sit' 111V 1 '
heist it'iil;tr INstlv
a ; a' iii,' vlh.
(P)
I tt'nIaek ; ,' the veil, 21111 sli;ssisttt't'.
Fig. 21". The hats'ral wt'iiiug, , hg. 21. seen isi shak"l'.
Ill.
The
Ieriniiuil
half
of
ass
insitsalus''
IlS%.
i.vilrt'sn,si
Fig.
iI outer, miii T inner wall or use axis; A A the
tiithiiu' s the t'itviisifimuius t'hunnist'l ; sI tilt' iinsh'vt'l.
PLATE XXXV.
tuust of the axh ; L the valet-he ; L' this' isiis'ri'Ii'
1mII..tll .thsuruu L'-A 'I'll.
L the esige of R ; in nitsuili of A ; I tentacle' of A.
I Drnwui fruits nature toy .. Ai,'aiz iusii it. .Solsrt'l,i
1.
A
mature
J
livuinstuesiusa.
outer, miii
usher
Fig.
I. S1 'Ct.''lsils'li Ilisat ing ifIiii.u Iy 11111.1i this' sirIiu'e of
wait of th' axis; ' s"
rolls I P miter, Fig.
the water. with lt'sitacit's dri H lfsiuug hsiisely, sects Is-4-111
anti
hillier wall of the young ineshiia (G) ; A-(;
the wiimtitranl side,
the tuetlu&n. ; a liii' axis; .l tile clivillifertiliq I-11111110;
2. The sanht' sjsct'ilsus'Ii frosts this' OIIIWI.ilt' I5ld.
/ [lie ealyi'hss ; ' the alwrt lure of (lie calyl-le; 44 the
Fig. 3. 'l'rniisverse sectisisu Ior list-. hhisit isig hydra. Isi hitsi
depresseil hose of the neck k list' i'slgc iii' Ilie iii'the ridaiioiis of the ss.'s.'oii,hsrv hivth'w auth dusters il
hsrttst1t (P) p list. 1IfllHs*'l mu fill. uiiiihiia I liii'
litsirms.' and llIt'ulsisiC.
lent ;5dIL5 or the useslusa. .15111 thjmsissj't irs.
Fig. 12. A qsrnrtt'r of a siicthiia, at tIm thut' 'if hsiruii.
a [lit' eyes; ml hsno of' thu tu'isias.'le ;
imitt'r,ii swell
i;
a
outer,
of
wish
is
middle
wall
tit'
file disk
ings
Ohiligi'sh, nu nea'nuiiit oh' site eyi'', in mis'tPflsl, 50
(it outer, tutu Is' inner wall of this. Ieuii;id,'s ; I' cir5 itlit'ruI Ii .r t lit' rt'yoiiill ,f 110'
vsthu' tulse ; 1 radiating tui ; y' wall sit' "I' It' 1114111111 great measure, 1111011
I request this.' renslt'r Li. t'Xt'Use flit- uiiistakt' that tisay
of time j..jljz,4,, (ji) ; I £ the teiitnt'ls.'s; r the vdl.
have been allowed to pass tisiuiisI1ed in this tuhitwe.
.tuo dimsietes's.
C.tioictnur,. mIi,y , 1$G2.
Fig. 13. A young niedua.luud in profile; is the mdi-

